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Accol'X'fS ... ••. '" ... ... ... 197

Accm''\L OF INTEI~EsT {\VM/.TIMl, ADJUsT~IENT] ACT fAcT XI
uF 1947,-IYlleI/I0" applies 10 pelldillI!, caSe.". llc/d .. That
wordings of the ALCfllal of fnte-rest (War-time AdjEstment) Act
{Act XI of 19471 a,e dear and unambiguous and it is rl':.rospective
in its operation and applies to pending cases and int~rest theretore
is not payable for the l'eriod between the 8th December 1941 and
the 31st March 1947. 5/1S5e.\· Pcem.ge case. 1l Cl & F. 14 3 ;
Qlliiter v M"t/'5.:1I. (, ~ 1·2' L.R 9 Q.B.D. 672 at p. 674 ;
III rc At illul1mcy. Ex·parle IFit;oJl , (898) L.R. 2 Q.13 D. :;47
al Pl'. 551-2: rll Iorue.\··Gel/cI'al v. Theobald. l18901 L.R. 24
Q.B.D. 557 at D· 559. followed

MRS. JAX,\(o;1 FAI V. ABDUL HA~(fD AXD OXE... 300

AccvsEl) PERSO!\ AS A WITNESS .• , ... ... 214·

ACTS PASSED IH'R':-:G J.~PANESE OCCUPATI01'l-Law il/ f,>rCC at
PNsclJt-i1dJlrdlcallVll 011 jlfcts-Ecs judicata. (-ielti: 11 \\';IS
wilhin the colllpefellce of the then Head of State of Burma under
Japanese Oc(up,tlion to enact but ilia ale not enfo-.':£.e,apl.C; beyond
the pcriod of occupation of Bllfllla by t le l:"\lct'ilY. If the adjudi-
cation bad ""en I n facts or h;\c! been on the application of any
rule of law which was then in force and wbich remained in force
at the date thl:" COl.rt had to consIder the frcsh application, th<l
decision of tlle former Conrt would operate as res jlldicata.

j\IAUXG P.t\. ,\XD ONJ'; v. ,CAI\' IN AXD oNE ... .• 316

ADJUD1CATION ON h\CJ;S ... ." ." ... 316

ADMlSSlill LI'fY OF OnAL EVIDEXCl: ••.• ... '" 349·

AI)VERSE POSSESSIO" BETWEEN Oil BY CO-OIVNERs-COmmou possessio!1 of
pl'opcrtres docs 1101 prevcul .,dvel'se Possessio1/. of One agaitlst tile

.other. Held: That common possession of property by two or
more penOIlS do~~ not hy lt~elf prevent one hom pleading
adverse possession al-(ainst other p. rty if the person claiming
adl'erse possession openly and without h·al.d or collusion enjoyed
possession of his share as Owner. But if the person claiming
ac1ver<e p"s<;('ssi')n g·.ts possession in a fi.duci.ary capacity towards
the other t<.nants·in common. adverse possession cannot commence
until other tenants-in-common are well aware of the assertion of
the right and 12 years continuous notoriOlls assertion bas heen
pwved. S"i Srr Iswari Blmbancsll7lJa1'i Tlta .~llr(llli v. Brojo Natll
Dey. 44 LA. 203; J!artJda Pillay v. Jeevarallmammal. LL.R. 43
Mad, 244, followed Radllarr1J/olli Debi v. COllector of KIlt/ll1a,
LL.R 27 Cal. 943; Wall Ahmed CllOwdlu'y v. Tala IJfeah Clzowdhry,
I.L.R.31 Cal. 397. referred to. '.

PARr-ATlA .'\ND oNE V. SATHRAM (ali 15) SATTARAM AND ONE 359

ANXULME:>:T OF G~Al'T OF LETTEHS OF AOMINISTHAT/ON . '" 197

ARMS ACT, ss. 19 IfI. '20-Co/lccaiment from pOlice illld illegal posses.
SiOl1 distinguished. :Held : Mere concealment of unlicensed
weapon from other persons sueh as frien~s, relations and other
private persons and not necessarily from the police is not of itself
sufficient to brin~ the offence within the mischief of the first part
of s. 20 of Arms Act. ]0 gClldramoltatz Guha V!=' Emperor.
60 Cal. 545, followed.

HLA SEll' V. THE KING... ••• ... .-, 53·

ARMS ACT. s. 19 "I-If satrclioll to be p~ovcd i1t tile o.rdiuary
maimer or COltrt should lake judici,rl tlOticc-Whelher mere'
produc1ionof a copy of Ihe salletion 110t oeari/TgsignaturesujJiciellt.
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Held :'y tIle Fuli Bench: TIl;ll in a prosecution under s. J/;I i/l oi
the Arms Act it is not nece<s:try to call a witness to pron: t~lL

\\ ritte;n ~anc:ti"lI vi the J.;islrid l\jaghtratl: in the ordmaf\'
mallner. Hdd: 1'hat CO'!Tl sh"lIid tilk~_~lI(\l<;.i.~l llQtjEC. ...!..,f a
doc;ument handecL!ln..11.Llhl:-lieJJ.-;Ii~ch purports to be the
written sallction of the: District Magistrffi'e and accordingly
dispense with aily illrther proof of the sanction under ',....5.6.cl the
Evidence Act. H,;/ILbH:.t1u:r: That mere productirm of a cerliJiecl
copy of the sanct0ii' even lhou~h it does not bear any sign:ltllrc •
is sllffici"nt. EJ·gllsIJ.lJll/JI. Li:llit,d v. Lajp,1f Rai, 3;; Cal. 700 al
p. 7S~; DII! Dcvd"pmt:llt Comfa:IY Limlfed v. Gavc/'Jlmel!! of
KdCllllali, L.R (1924) A.C. 797 : Eli/perIJI' v. Rudr" Oalt BII,·lt,
55 All. 798. ollowed. Cfl<'lauc!/ai Ay,'/I1l11ad's case, (1923) 24
Cr,L.J. 503; SUZ,tJ1/liIlI v. TIle I:ing, (19~11 Ran. 258; Emperor \'.
SUY:ljb"li, 56 All 750: The Deputy LC~I/l RClJlcmbralll:e:t· v
.11. S. J011, (j C.W,N, 845; fTalvek"r v. Empcnw, 53 Cal. il~,

referred to.
K1S G. v. 1\,'c.;;, pwA

ASSES,,,IES:T )IAni; T I ]'HE BEsT lJF JUDc.;~IFNT···

Assurp'I'w:>: of LEGISLATIVE POWER, BY GOVEll:>:on

BI':>:Ei'IT R,,_CEIYED BY ()W:'>lEII of PROPERTY

BI'D[)HI~T. EsTATE UF ...

BUI1)IA DIYOr,ct. ACT, ss. 2 and 3-Mcall!1lg of tlIe phrase "last
t~5lded toge{fu;Y "_ltdeutlt>1J of :;Ittmg tip 11.'lI1e til BlIml<l-..SIJoI!
residwcc Itl Malldel/ay-Forccd L'v"watiOtl tolJldia-RlIfllsal oJ
wife /0 come 10 BrlY1//CI- JurisdictiOIJ- of M'l1ldalay CIJterl. Two
An .. ]o·Burmans domiciled in Burma were married at Mandala\'
Oll tbe . 11th March 1942 and tbey inknded to sd up the:'r
matrimonial home in Burma but were forced by circumstances
arisin.~ out vI" the war to evacuate to lndia where tbe couple
resided and htltband took service I:ndef the Government of
Bunna and returned to Burma and wife later tefmed to Come
and itis alhged tnat she committed adultery. Held bytflcSiccial
Bct/cit : That Di"tnct Judge of Mandalay where the parties were
married and last resided in Burma together, has jUTisdicthn to
try the case. Temporar) last residcnc<: in India, wh<:re the
Burm:! Divorce Act is not in fo, ce, cannot be the place where the
parties" last resided together" within the meaning d s. 3 of th<.:
Act. ,. L<lst rcsid<:d together" implies last resided together
in Burma. Coombes v. Coombes, 1 L.B.R. 222; Mahol1/mcd
SlltIffi v. Udin Ab/(!Illa, (1879) U.R. 3 Born. 227 and MCI1Willg
v. Manuing, L.!'<. 11 P .. & D. 223, referred lo. Mere
admission of adulterv by the respondent in aleHer, unsupported
b.\· corroborati~e proof, ~s not sufficient.lo ~stablish adultery.
RIJbinso// v. RObinsOtl, 1 S\\'. & Tr. 393: WIlliams v. Willifl'ms,
L.R., Vol. I (1865.!..91, p, & D.30, folle,wed.

CAPTAlX R. B. D'VAZ V. MRS. CJi:LIXA D'~AZ

~lJRMA DIVORCE ACT, s. 17-Advocate mllst appeor w aPPlications for
c01/fjrmation-Evide1/CC11ltlSt be heard by DIstrict Judge.
-Hc1d: Appli~tions to confirm a decree for dissolution of marriage
will be dismissed unless the petitioner chooses to insbuct an
AdvQcate to appear.. H c!d jurt fler: Petiti.oner for dissolution .of
marriage olight not to 'be heard by the Registrar but by the District..
·Judge in 'Order to enable him to jUdge the value of the ev.i¢lence
Clilled in suppurt 01 the petition. , '

CAPTAIN ORVI./rLE Po v.luis Po Ali'D ONE;
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BUIDIA I~CO)lE-TAX ..\CT,~. 23 (3]-Asses,nlOltt mnde to tile bes' oj
II/.oome-Tii.\· Officer'" Judgmwl-Nol btu/ 111 law. Held: 1'11<:
assessment made uncler suh-s. \3) of s. 23 is \lot bad in
law because it is made to the best of the Income-Tax Officer's
judglllent and this lact is stated in the assessment order, if he had
materials upon which a deciSion could be reached under
s. 23 13). /II re Ltlclillllt1l11 Das Nllrai1t Das. ~ Income-Tax
Cases 2, at page 4. approved.

COMMISSIONER 01' Il\'CO~IE-TAX,BURMA v. J\JESSRS. EIN SHIN
(alia!» HEXG SlJIli:... •.. .•• ... 173

BURMESE BUDDHIST LAI\'-Keittima adoptiolt-Apatittha. Held:
Mere proof of adoption is not proof of keittiwtl adoption, and
thal mere descriplion o[ some one by a person as his 0r her
adopkd child is not by itself ,tn expression (]f intention that that
child shall inherit. There mllsl be some circumstances to show
that the adoption was not an apa/iltha adoption merely but
an adoption w!th a view to inheritance. Ma TItan Nyull \'.
Daw SImJe Thit, LL,R. 14 Ran. 557, followed. ',·Ma Ywet v.
Ma Me, 5 L.I::l.R 118 ; Ma Tflatl Titan v. Ma Pwa Thtt, I.L.I~.1

i~an. 451, referred to. !If'ay OUilg'l< Buddhist Law, page 1<;5,
appredated.

MAUKG ?lIAUNG Hml'.' v. !IJ ..UJNG TIN AYE A~D SIX aTHEIlS... 230

CHAnGE SIiEET ... ... ... .., ... 127

CHll'l,Sr BUD[lI-IIST-·GU<1l'dillllsltlP of miuors-Owllership OJ mi110r's
pl'opal), displlted-5s. 17 aud 34 GJ GlIardiallsltip alld Wants
Act-PrincIPles goverm'/I; the appOin/mCltt of !!1tardia1( oj
mil/ors. Held: A Chinese Buddhist domiciled in Eurmil is prima
facie governed by the Buddhist Law of Burma and the burden
of proving any special custom is on the person assertin~ var·janee.
lan Shwe Zill atld others v. Kltoo SOD Scng Mid a/hers, (1939)
RL R. 548 \P.C.), followed. Under Burmese B'lddf1ist Law on
re-m<lrriage of a survil'ing parent, the children of the fonner
marria~e acquire a vested interest in the joint property of the
marriage to the extent or the deceased parent's share. MatlJlg
Shein Sa V. Mazmg [{)'7ITe 'md others, (1934) I.L.R. 12 I~an. 55.
followed. The order appointing a guardian shOUld not, except in
exceptional case, specify the property entrusted to the guardian.
Travelyan on MiIIOZ';;, 6th Ed., p. 97, f'lllnwed. A Chinese
Bnddhist mother. after the death of husband, made a gift 01 some
properties to her minor children and then re-married, and an
application was made by a major sister for the guardianship of
the property of the minors, and the mother con,tendedthat ~ift

was not absolute one and the minors had no property over which
a guardian could be appointed and that it was not necessary to
appoinl a guardian. Held: That it is 'heeessary to have a
guardian of the minors who would assert their rigRts under the
deed of gift and tbe Buddhist Law and get from~noUlerproper
ties prima facie vested in them. Further where. tilere is a
.dispute, as to properYy claimed on behalf of minors, the Court
ought to appoint a gmirdian of tile property .of t~e minor abd
leave it to him to institute suit for the recover\' of the property.
G. S. Plitt I v. T. S. Kale, (1916) I L.R 40 Rom.·51~, followed.
Under s. 17 of the Guardian and Wards Act the primary
point for consideration in appointing a guardian of the person of
minors. is the true welfare of the minor. In considering the
welfare of the minor the Court shall have regard· to the age, sex
and religion of the minor, the character and capacity of the
proposed guardian and his nearness <.Of kin to the minor. the
wishes .of the deceased parent and any existing or previous
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relillie,ns of the proposed guardian with the minor. Th~ Court
ma,' cnn"ider thoc preference of the minor, if he or she be old
enongh (0 lorm an' intelligency preference, But the most para
mCllnt consideration (or the Judge is to consider what ",'der
"'·)Lild be best .lor securing tpc weHarc and happiness uf the
n1inors. With 1vhorn wi:1 the minor be happy? \V1Io is most
likely to contribllte to their well-being and look after 111S health
and comfort The question of welfare of the minor is of such
para!llt>t!nt consideration thai Ihe rij!hts of guardianship under
the law to which the minor is subject or on the ground of
propinquity must be assigned subordinate position, F. Bibe.: \'.
Jj S. Dlmdhlll'ia, 18 C.\~',l\, 1200; Re GIl/bia v. Lilb"i, -1907)
I.L R. 40 Bom, 50; Zul .. ralll \'. Ram Char<l1I, (lYIO) i All L.J
1149, .Vatlm V1rllp(l v, LIllgalilmatc. 2 "'lad. \Y N. 56; Akww
y, .4:ct!lI!, (1868) 9 \V.R. 334; So/uw v, lUlalak Singh,118891
I.L.R. 13 All. 7l$, followed. Taking mtu consideratiun III at
Imrodl'::!ion of a"step-parent III ]juddhi"t famil)' is a 'disintegr::it
ill!:! "Ion<:nt and his lllfluence may be detrimental to the interest
o( ti~<· children hide 11ia Sllwe Yu ;11'(; others v. Ma J{I'I! SYUII al//!
otl,<··s, (1929) l.L,R. 7 Han. 240 at 243J and tll;\t ender tl'e
;'Iiohall'edan Law a mother, marrying a stranger forfeits I'cr
ri;!:h! to the guardianship of hel- ninor children [vide Fuseellll1l
y. J,'/ljo, 11884) I.L.R, 10 Cal. 151 and that under the Hindu
,Vi.iow's Re-marriage Ad. a Hindu widow's prclerential ri~l)l

to the guardianship 01 thc chilcil en is displaced on her re
I111!"'·i:lge. and that under the circumstances of the present caS!.' it
\\'as to the welfare of the minors that thei,' eldest sister with
",h(lm the minors "'"rt: living happily should continue to be
in-ch::irge of the minors, the Court appointed the eldest sister. in
pre!erence to mother who has re-married, both the g~la' dian of
f,erson and prop"rty of the n inors.

TAX S\\,;;;o: KYt: ;:1. CHAN CHMX LYAX

CITY COi:RT

..

XXI

I>AGE

107

1

CITY CounT ESTABLISHED BY THE !,\PANESE Co~mANDJo.R-IN-CHlEF-lf
compel,.,,! to trY suit whiclilcouid IIIlve heen tn'ablc by tlte R<1IJgc01l

Smail CauseS COllrt trforL' thi. ocmpat iOll-nT/tether decree of City
COllrt cxeClltal>te by Ra./lgoon City Civil Court. Held by tllC FIll!
BOlch: The City Court set up lw the occupying power \\ as
co:rt"ctent to decide cases which would have been triahle bv the
Han~oon Small Cat;ses Court or cases which would ha~e 'been
trhl-le hy the High COllTt in the exerc;s.e of its Original (h·il
juris:iktioll or btl an\' ~\'Iagistratc vefore the evacua'ion, Held
fll rt ho': It sl1ch a case was pending at the lime of occupation,
i! was a'-tOO1atically y-an;ferrecl to the proper Court I,nder
!>. 23 of Cour13 Ad, 1945. Held/llylltey: Decree passed. cy
the City COl:rt is executable b\' Court which would have been
seizect of the su't but for the establishment of !lie City Court
by lhe Jar:lI1e~eCommander-in-Chief. •

ABDUL AZIZ v, THE ~OORATEE,'BARA BAZAAR Co., LTD, 18
•
CIViL PROcEnvl?J.i CODE, s. '10

•---------, s. 149 ... ,., ... ... 307

Coot:: OF C1VIL PROCEDURE, s. 104 AND ORDER 43, Run: 1 ; ORnER 7,
RULE 10 _.. .., .. : 98

CODE OF CIVIL PROCEDURE. OI~PER 8. RVLE 6--Set ofj-Wlretluy'cQII
t<' claimed aftcr it is time barred. Held; That under t1-.e
provision of Order 8, Rule 6, whether the., set-olf is legal or
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equitable it call not be claimed if it is time barred. Walker y
Clc1Ilcuts, /l850! 15 Q. B. lI'·H;, referred to. Pragl La' \'. Jfaxwill
(Ii.-d otlters,7 All. 2R4: .\'arc,.'d:'a Lal [{I:all \', Tnrulaia D"'I,
48 Cal. 317; Bltarta v. Citct Ra1l1, 56 All. 821: Hn.n:lldra Nath
Cllaudlwri v. Sourilldra NatlI ClIawillltri, l.L.R. (194212 Cal. 4ll5,
dissented from.

MESSRS. NAN1GRA~l JA~;.·\NATH '11. K, A.1\1. 1:iHAJR ~IOHA~lED

AND ONE ••• ••• .., ••• ... 478

CIV!l P,WCfDt'Rr, COD],;, ORUEI~;;, RULE 6-Sct-off-Debt IlO tOllger
r"coilcrablc-Debt dUI' to ollly aile of the parties, Hcld : Plaintiff
,s not entitled to deduct as set·oft· a sum of nlOnev which is no
longer recoverable by the defendant. Plaintiff cannot be
re:'mitted to compel the ctefendant to set-off a sum alle,,:ed tu be
due by him to one of the jefcd;lIlts alone, a;,:;dnst a claim made
by him against both the defendants.

KALLERI I{A'rnL i\!OHA;,IED KA KA v ~iOOSA l( A.J{A AXD O:-.iE 63. .
CO-ACCUSED. EVIDENCE OF ... ... ,.. 319

Co~nloN POSSESSIOX OF PROPERTIES ,.. 359

COMn;NsATION. How CAl.CULATlW • ••• '" 149

CC.XCEAL1\JENT OF ARMS FRO:;l POLlCE .•. ... 53

C01l:FESSIOX :;lUST RELATE TO SAME OFFENCE ••• .., 371

CONt-'ESSION, ITS NATURE 371

----. ." ... •.. '" ... 473

--- .., ." _.. •.. 279

CUi\"SEQUENTIAL JlELIF.F ... ... 98

CONST~UC1'JVE KEEPING OF GUAIWIAN .., •. 57

CO-OWNERS, ADV~.RSE POSSESSIOIol... '" 359

CONTRACT ACT, s. 63... ... ... 398

--- ACT. s. 178 ." ,.. .., '" 420

---- TO LEASE .. , ••• .., 382

ACT, 5S. 65,70 149

ACT, s. 68... ••• 49f

CONTRACT ACT, s. 70-Meanhlg (Iud scope oj section-Whether words
"l'lwfll11y doe~ a1lytlting" Wil mea1l paymcl1t vf money.
Held: S. 70 of Contr<lct Act refers to .. dues, a~lything" or
.. delivers anvthing." It does nol refer to payment of money and
these words cannot be construed to nlean- pavlTIcnl of mone\'.
SitlFakirv. Chand Bcwu, A.I.R. (1\128) Cal. 389: dissefltcd from.
S. N, Prasad". Sarjoo Nonia and a1lot/lcr, A.I.R. (1;;43) All. 220

. (F.B,), followed. ZUlllillg v. Ytl1llethm District COll1tcil, I.L.R. 10
Ran 522, referred to. S~70 d'les notenable all officious pe~son to'
thrust upon ,another the liability of a debt.

MA!'NG TUN MVAING V. U TAR TOE AND OTHERS 488

CormbBoRr\l'WN. !{ELIABLE ....: "319
COURTS AC1'. 1943, s. 23 ... 1

COUl~TS \EMERGENCY t-ROVISIONS)·AcT. 1943-5. 14 Iy) and 14 (0)-
The o!,erat;ol/. of s, 1640f crimi11al Procedure Code ,mds, 250[
Evidmcc Act respectively-Confessions recorded ur,der Courts
(Emergency PrOviSIOnS, Act -Repeal of "the Courts Emcr1!e1lcy
Provisions Act before jlldg11lwt-Legal effect-Revival of s, 164
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of lire Code of Crlmwal Prow/lire allt!,. 25 oj EVldwee .:Jel
Make O,elll aprlic.abie to telld//I':; I rial,. lid" by fi,e Full
Bet/ch : Con[e~sion~' to a POlice otficer under s. 14 (0) of the
Courts {EHh::~·g.enc:· l>r<Jdsion:;} Act which :,llspended the
operation of s. 25 of the E"i(\ence Act and confession to a
111agistratc ..1l1der.-g. 14 (1.') of l:H~ ~!Hlrts ! Elllergcl1cv Provisions}
Act Wllich suspended the 'lp~r;llion of ~. 1M of the Code of
Criminal Procedure became inaJmis,ibJe in a p<;'Hling trial when
the Courts \Emergen~.'· Pr')"i~il)l;s) Act was repealed1.vithouf
reservation by the l~epeaJing" .·\d [1011'147; sllch repeal had the
effect of reviving s, 25 of th" Edde:lce Act and s. 164 of the
COde of Criminal PI' acedllre :ind make th<:m applicable 10
rendin~ cases. ill 23 Cal. 975 (Queol-EIII!'rcss v ]ObO'l/1ll1a i,

(2112 C.W N. ~3:> .13£1 liS 1 Lal \'. Ktll'1 Emperor; ; (3) L.R. !19051 2
K.H.335 R. v Clial/dra DiJaJlla: . (4 (1~7i-~) Vol. 3, :> A.C, 582
at p. 603 (1 amr.s (;ardm:r \, Edwanl 11. Lucl1.s "lid otltersl;
(5) (1936) 1 Ch 237 at p 243 'III re .1 Debtor;; \6) 21' Bom. 823
(Gallffarllm v. l'Uiltlllleliall N'ltlwraiu). (7) 42 Cal. 374
(f{aIL~IIaIl JIa.llth v. Empcroll .. (X) A.L1~. ft l)30) All. 561
,Paras Ram nl/d al/otfter v. MI. Mewa I{IlJlwar (wd OUICrS).

l{I)o:G v. THoHPE AND THIU'E OTHEHs ••.• ••• ... 2i9

,COURT.,; (K~IF.!WENCY i>l<OVISIoN~) ACT, s. 14 (tI) ... .,. 4-02

Courn Fims ACT, ~. 7 IV Ie) A:-iD 7 "-Suit for t/(elarafiol/ al/d
delivery oj possessioll- IVI/etlter dell'1!ery oj POSS(SHOII call be a

cOllsel)u<"ILlia./ I'eiicf-Rii'/rl 4 apPeal musl be gi11e11 by Statute-
5s. 23 alld 24 of Rll11g001l Cil)' CIvil COM'ts Act, S. 104 aud
Order 43, Rule 1,of /lIe Cud" oj Ci;:il Procedure-H'ltctller all
appeal tic:s ag,l:l/.sl au Older Ill/da Or,(e l' ITll. Rul" 10. returtLing
tile Plailli. Held.- In deciding the courl fees payable for a vlainl
the court should look to the matter as a whole case and find oat
what in 5ubstante the suit is for. It is the real nature of the
reliei lhat malters" whatev('( ~arb it b clotln:d in. Suit in
substance for possession cannol be converted into a suit for
declaration \vilh consequential relief by adding a prayer for
declaration. Sl'i111<lti Blbi Pilltl KlIl/!<IYI v. Gltaushyam Misra,
35 LA. 22 at p. 25; Racfha Kanta Saha v. Dcbclldraf·.,7arayatl
Salta ,wd Olle, 49 Cal. 880 at p. t)S3 ; 111 re Kalipad/l Jl111 lIi1e,-}i,
58 Ca1.28l at p. 283: Kalil Ram v. 13ab'l Lal and auolh~r, 54 All.
812 at p. :>22 ; Ramki/clmval/ $alm v. Sil' SIl1't'1Idr'l Sahi, 16 Pal.
766 at p. 785, folll>wed. l-el' BA D, J-RI!~!l!L..q.Lappeal are
substaJltiv_~.-)jgbt6_andarc to be given or taken awaYbY-express
\\'ords of Stlte. Attorney·Gencr,,1 v. Sillc111, lO H.L.G. 705 at
p. 710; Naray.11l i''1al!al Pamdkm' v. The Stel-etar)' of State fo,'
bldi'l in COIIl/cil. 20 Bom.803 at p. 806; The COlOllialSllga,'
Rt'fi1tiug Co" Lid. v. lrvm~. 0905l A.C. 369 at p.372,followed.
Per BA U. J.-K'o app<:al lies frOIll an ord(;r of the Rangoon City
Civil Court unde~ Order VII, RUle 10. of the Code of Civil
Procedure retn 'ning a pl'ainl. S. 24 of the Rangoon City'
Civil Court ~s.not provrde for an aI?peal agail\st such an order.(
S. 23 of the Act i~ unhappily. worded and does not give such
right of appeal. The apI'eUant tiled a suit in the Rangoon City
Civil Court I~r declaration of hiS title to a shop and recovery of
its possession. it was admitted that the va lue of the shop was
Rs. l6,000. Rangoon City Civil Court held that the subject
matter of the suit was v'llue<1 at Rs. 10,000 therefore the said
Court had no juris'diction to try the suit and returned the plaint
fol' presentation to the propel' court. The plaintiff-ap~enant 1

appealed. •

1'II. P. SAYED MOHAMED V. K. S. EBRAHIM DAS Al>D oNE ... 98
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CWM1~AL ACT Doxl'. RASHLY ,," ~EGLJGENTLY

CRnl~NAL PnOCEDURE COVE, ~s. 9 13).17 13),528 (J)"":"COI/Its (Emer
gency Provisions' Act, 19-1-3. 5.14 (dl-Wlthdra.wnl of proccedlllr:,s.
Held: A Special Judge, ;IS such, is not a Judge of the Comt of
SeSSion of whieh the presiding Judge is the Session';; Judl!c. All
Assistant Sessions Judge is, as such, a Judge of a Court of Session
ann it is only the Assistant Sessions Judge as such, has seisin of
a case that a Sessions Judge may withdraw or recall it.

THE I{IXG v. ~JAUXG :lIAUXG, l\IA il-J"A THIN

C'<HIJ):AL PROCEDU/<E CODE, s. 117 (4'.

----------- s. 1M

CRLlJlXAL FROCEDURE Com,:, -s. 164 (2) AND 533 AND s. 24, EVIDENCE
ACT-Co"fession ",cordl'd by Ma.f!ls/l,,·tc-TVlJetllcr lIe Call trv
cOll/essmg acclts,'d. Held: That under ._. Z~ of the Evidence Act
confession of an accused is relevant \1Jlless it comes within the
purview of thc section, i.e., unle5s it appears to the Comt from the
cirC\\\l1stances of a particular c~se that confession has not been
made voluntarily. The f{tttg 1'. Sa:1 Milt. !l939J._1.',m.,,_.9J ;
Emperor v. Bh'Tl!.i Vedn, {[90018 B.:JU1. L.R. 697 ; E1Jtper';1' \'.
PallCllkowri Dutt, LL.H.52 Cal. 67. Held furtlie r : That it s not
illegal for a magistrate wIlt) has recorded the confession of an
aeCl,sed to try him subsequently himself b..'.!.t it_j_L!1jghb:_QJ1j~c

ti,9Jl;"!.ble-illl.cl.ill1propcr. for lli.!!! to do 50 because it may lead to
jnjusticc. 8.164 (2! of the Code does not debar the magistrate
who reconled the confession to trY the case. Held by
i\1e JUSTICE GLEDHILL: The directions'given ill paragraph 623
of the present Conrts Manual should be modified and it should be
:!Jule of practice that c"nfessiol1 should not be recorded by a
niagistrate or Special Judge who is to try the case in which
confession may be tendered in evidence.

THE KING v. Tu); SHWE A"D Two OTHERS

CRIMIXAL PROCEDURE CODE, S. 350

CRIMI?\'U PROCEDURE. CODE, s. !72-Duly oj Public Prosecutor-Duty
of /1'I1t1 Judge. Held: 11 should never be forgotten that it is the
duty of a Public Prosecutor or allY other official who may be
conducting- the prosecution to prosecute_amUot.to...ru:J:S!:Cute. It
sbould also nul be forgollcltbytIiC'/iresidillg off,~er at 3 criminal
trial that be owes a responsibility not only to the accused hut also
to the State to see that justice is done. King-Empefor v. Nga LIlli

Tholl11g, 13 Han. 570, referred to.

AH Tv (aliasl KYAW NYUN v. THE KING ,.\.

CI~lMINj\L ;: RoCEDURE Com" s. 239

CRIMI:;:.~L PROCEDURE CoD'G, S. 342-Accltsed perSOlL as a .witttess
Competent for what purpose- Oaths Act, s. 5. Held: S. 342
(I), Code of Criminal Procedure, th<J~gh in the affirmative, must
be read as implying a negative in the sense that the ex~tninalion

of the accused person as a witness in vases not falling within the
four corners of that provision will not be legal and. is prohibited.
B/ackbltrn v, Flavclle, f188I) 6 A.C. 628 ; King-Emperor v. Nga.
Po'Min MId others,) 0 Ran ......SU. ref~red to, The Oaths Act did
not prohibit the administration of an oath or afllrmation to an
accused person. If otherwise it was lawful to put an accused
1lerson on oath,. the provi~o tQ s. 5 of the (laths Act did not
nake the administration of oath unlawful. The amendment of
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379..

this Act, by deleting these words, does not ~ffed the matter one
wa \" or tile othe,..,, .,

!JOOX,\Ll ~'. THI;: I{IX(; ... ... ... 214

Clmll:\AL PROCEIJCRE CODE, 55. 412,435, "'W.· 203

CHI.\I1NAL !'I>OCEIWlt\; CODE, S. 342 (ll-Evidc1J.ce of co·acClIsed
EVllieJ/c,' of ticc;wplice-Evidcllcc Act, 55. 133. 144-Rdlllhle
C01TJb,'j'alioJl. Held: It is contrary to generally accepted'
illdidal !'rinciples to make lose o( the evidence of a witllcs~.

whether he be an accll,ed or not, ilgainst a person withol!l t! ill
person h;lxing a full opportunity to cross-examine '·,i111 and \\"ith,,,,t
that l',erson having a full opportunity of rebutting the evidelh:e.
The general principles which were ent:nciafed in Ngll JIyo's ense
won!'l cover the evidence of an accomplice e....en though he mily
be gi';en e\'idence ullder the prodsions of s. 342 of the Code
of Criminal Procedure as now amended. Colll1sivt evidence
is not indepe:u..-ie:nt corrvbo_ra!.!gn oj ac:;o{ll;'lll....e.s·~ cvideIH:e.
Tlie Ktllg v. NP,/l ilfyJ. 11938) RL.I<. 190, followed.

POHAXA~fJTu:-:EI...'.TI·lI'.I(JNG ... ••• 319

CRDllXAL PHOCEDl.'HE CODE, s. 350-Joillf t rial-Mi::Nilld,','
/:.,,',dCIIC'; dcl, ss 2(>,145 Held: The provisions of s. 350 of the
Code of I;riminal Procedure do nol apply to proceedings before a
Spt-ci:tl Jt;dg". The wllole of the trial must proceed before tt:c
Speci:tl Judgc ,\'110 delivers the judgll1ent. \Vhen tile prosecnlion
case ~,g:J.inst tlVO persons is lllutually txdtlSh·c, or whcn the hI'"
accused thro\\' (he blaJl'c upon each other, a joint trial cannot be
had. TI1(~ 1lrocecdinJ!S are bad for misjoinder. Azim·lId-dill \..
J{l1I!!--E.;;Jperor. & L.B.R 68 ; [,yaw Dwe v. [{J1Jg·Empcror, 1 H.L·I.
69, jollowe(!. If there is a cOllflict between s. 26 and s. 145. s.16
mtlst 0\ erride the ether section.

Po LAX v.-THE KIXG

CI{I~[IXAL PrloclWUIIE CODI'. 55. 366, 367 AND 537 -Col/fonllity w,th
reqltll-e1Jlln!s- n'IWll il/egat-lVIJCll cl/rable. Held: If a
judgment is not written in confonnit.,· with the provj·ions of
s. 367 of t:1e C.)de of Grirninal Pr,)cedure in a trial in a
Criminal CO'lrt of original jurisdiction, that judgn1ent is illegal
and the conviction and ~entence must be set aside and a rehearing
n1USt be ordered. But if the II i;ol M'lgistrate deals with e"er"
point or points for determinalion and gives a deci5ion thereon and
the reilsons therefor in a judgment passed in a connected case.
the defect should not be treated as an illegality but should be
treated ,lS an ir;\:gul;lTilV curable under s. 537 of the Code Clf
Criminal PrOcedl1Te. [11 re [{arllpPialt pJllai {Iud others.
21 Cr.L,J. 52, followed. oTartl Chaud Sill~h y. EII!PCI'OI', 32 Cal.
1069. dlscuSSCtt

ON HLAIXG". THE KJ1\G ... .., 40

CRBlIXAL PROCEDURE CODE, S5: 526, 528 ...• 408

\:USTODY GlmER 418

- "DEBT 0\;1, TO 01\:LY ONE 01" THE PARTIES ••• ... .., 63

-- IxcrRRED BEFORE OCCUPATlo;oo; BY JAPANESE ." 398

- NO LQl\GER RECOVERABLE ... •.• 63

DECREES AND ORDERS 01" SUP,REME COURT... 78

OF CITY COURT EXECUTABLE BY R.~NGOOX CJTY' CIVIL
COURT ... ... ... ... ... 18
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DI'l::IWE FOIl Db,OLI'T!\J:\ 01' ~L\!IIIJ,\GE. CONFIIIMATJO:\ 178

DH'E~:CE OF I3CII~IA r~l'LF.' 97 (1').98 (1) (b\ .•• _.. 423

DETJilIIO!lATlO:-i A:\n ilE~TIWCnO;\. To l'llESERVE PIWPI·;RTY Filo~l 180

DUTY OF PUBUC PrlOSECUTOJ; ... .•• '" 405

---- TRIAL JUDGE ... •.• ... ,.. 405

EAR~!:\GS OF prWSTITCTIO;\ ,.. ...... 337

EF FEeT OF EXE)lY OCCUP.-\T(O~ ON PFHSONS IN OCCUPIED AI~E/\ AXlJ

I'EIISO:,S IX OTfIEll AIIEils-Leasc-FrllstratioH of c011tract I,v
war-S'. 111,11'1- dlld 11';"1 of lite Tr(lllsjerojP/,<'PcriyAcljo;'
fntl""c oj leas,.-Xo(ice 'llJld"r s. 11 Ig)-I(eli1HIUlsltmclIt owiJlg
fo W./)· tlllloltn/s In Implied .-lIrrl'lIder-Dcfclla oj BII I' ll/a
[(ule, 97 (b', 9S (1 J Ibl Lease of a cinema lwll was grant for a
period of ten years aud the: kssee waS a resident "f Bombay.
The deed providerl for forfeiture on non·payment o( rent :lncl also
breach of other conditions mentioned therein. On the outbreak
of the: :apanese war the agent of the lessee evacuated (rom B!lrma
and the lessor lOok possession of the leased premises. The ItS see
did not offer '0 pay any rent even afler the re-occupation. In
Febr"ary 1946 the lessor gavc a new lease to :I third party. In
Allgnst 1916 the lessee filed a suit ior recon,ry of possession :ind
d:I1113:!es against the lessor and the new k~see. Held /Jy
THEIN MAI'NG, J. i'll tfu Original Side: On occupation of Bunfla
by the Japanese the pl:linlifJ who was in BOlllb'\y and the
1st ddendent who was ill uccupied are" became enemies.
\Vhen the defendent's agent went to India and bccam'" an ';ncmy
of his principal on account of the Japanese OCCUpl!iOIl of Rurma
his agency ceased. Sovfracltl W/O) v. Va'l Uudens SCllUPWW1'i
ElIf;'AgetlilluI' Mnaisclr<lppd 'N.J'. Gebr.'. L.R. (1943, A C. 203,
followed. Frustration was premature determination of agreement
between the parties, lawfully entef ed into and in course of
operation at the time of its premature determination, owing 10
the occurrence of an intervening event or change of circamslances
SO fundamental <13 to be regarded by the law both as srriking at
tbe root of the agreement and as entirely. beyond what was
contemplated by the parties when they entered into the
agreement. Doctrine of fn,stralion applies to kases under
special circum~tances. The opinion of Viscount 5i 'on L C. and
Lord \Vright in Cri~klc~"ood Prof":1 tva/HI III'lJcstmCllt Trust.
Limited v. Leigh/on's Im1esfrrwd Tt1I~ t, Limited. L. R. (19·E)
A.C. 221 and Pollock on contract, 12th Edn., p. 2,\7, followed.
Under he Defence (\f Burma Rules it would be an (lffence for the
landlord to demand or receive money (rom tile tenant who has
become an enemy. As no one can spect1late upon t!,e duration of
,,'ar and war once started could be presumed to be.~f indefinite
duration and as this lease involved continuous efforts on both

.sides to carry out their P?sts of the contract and as the lessee did
not perform or attempt to pedorm his pa-t of the contract and the
lessor had owing to ['reaches of covenant put an end to the lease
and had taken possession oi the leased premises the lease in the
special circumstances waS terminated by frLlstraliot1.c Itt re
BarfJsclrc' Compally, Baver C011lpa1lY. e(c.• L.R. (1921) 2 Cll D. 331
at p. 379 ; Hil';i Mu!ji v. ClleOu.g'vue S/r'a'llship'·CollJP.l1iY, L.R.
(19261 A.C.497at p. 510: Hals~yalldatlother v. LawclI/eId, L,R.
(1916) 2 K.B. 707 ; Horlock v, Beal, L R. (1916) 1 A.C. q86 : Batlk
Line, Litlutedv Autlwy Capel & Co.• L.R. 11919) A.C. 435 at

. p. 449 ; Ge1pcl v.Smlth. L R. (1871·72) 7 Qm. Cases 404 at p. 414 ;
DisfingtOtl Hemalite Iro1/. COltlpauy, Limited v. Posselll & Co., L.R.
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r1916) 1 ICB. 811 at p. 814 ; LvtldVII .I IIII Xurt/lertl E~'t,lt,~

c,,,,,p,,,,y I. ScItZ"Sil1gcr. L I~. 091(,) 1 K.B 20; .lla/lIllw I'

Cllrlillg, L.h~. (i422!'2 .\.C, I xU: Cl1ckLwv,'d Prop.-I t) aIUlIll'i.'fSI
lJJellt Trllsl, Limited v. Ld.gltt<Jll'., IlIt','sllllc::1 TJ list, Li"lifcd, L,R
11945) -\ C. 221, referred to. i\kr<: relinquishment due lc, Will'

circ~tln,tanctscln<!s not amnunt to sllrrender (,xrrC~s or impliect of
a lease . .')/,(",,11111 I'III'II/Oel",. v. HaJII ChIli 11 I'al. 11 \V.R 137,
MUIICcrtllid(f11 \'. ilfvhallled All a)ld (lilias. 0 \'·.R 67 ; N'lIJi
ClUing Y G. C. ClllU:'g" 24 '\" n J~4. dlstin~tiisht:d. \Vhen till·

lessees l:'rC1ke the terms of the lease on the brciich of which the
les~o" was entitled to determine PIC kase and it was impossible
for the kSSlJr to gi ve notice to the lesste under J II (~) of ttll'
Tr:msh:r of Properh' Act and the lessor p'lrported tn cletr:rmine
the ka~e by laking p0s,es;;on, lh~ l~astJ was (1<:"d and cannot j,c
revj"cd by estoppal or ""lil'er, D""d\' \'. ,Vi.-!Ioll. -\ C,B, (N .S.! 3/6
at pp. 3KO-381-140 E.R. 1130 at p. 1132; noc D. N,;S!I v. Blr,·il.
I :II. & \V. 402-150 E.H. '\90. distinguished. 0:-- .\PI'EU. : H.ld:
If notice of less"or of his' jnk';tion to deter min e the lease
unct,;r s. I 11 IgJ of the Ttansfer of Proper!\' Act he given l'y
sending it through post it is s'dncient compliance of law. !t j,
not Ileccss,n' t!J;,t nolice shonld reach the lessee. '\\'r-ere (he

notice clearl}' slates thai if certain demand~ were not fulfilled the
notice should be treated as notice of final determination of llH:
kas,: there was sufficient comrliance oi Jaw. On question of
frnstralion. the Chief lustice ,llId :lIr. Justice Sharpe n:sen'ed
!he;r ,·pinion. H<'/d by BL,\GDEX. J. : Th.lt the doctrine of fruitra
lion did not apply to the facts of this case. f'arll<liuc v. lalle.
AlIevn 26. followed JIatlluw \'. CurUu/!.. (1922) 2 A.C. 180.
distinguished.

K. 1\L MODI v. ]lloHA~IV.D SlODJQU E AXD o;,m .. , 423

EJltsrl~1Il Gcucris • "_ •.. ••. ." ~ 82

E:'IET<GENCY LEGI51.ATlo~-Crimlll"t 111w-AsSllmptwll of legislatlVc'
pO;~'ers hy (;ovenlOr-Ap/>oii/t11le"t of SPecial Jlld/!,C-Spcclal
fridges Act (BlIl'mtl Act X of N431-fTalidtty-Goverml1c,,1 Of
BI,rlJ1a Act, 1935 '(j(, Geo, 5, c. 3· ss.84, 139, sub-s 1, pr07.'ISO.

The Special Judges Act, 1943 (Burma Act X of 1943), enacted b"
the GO\'ernor of Burma in exercis\': of the powers of tbe Leg'Ela-
ture which he had assumed to him~elf by a Proclamation of
December 10. 1942, issued at Simla under sub·s. 1 or s. 139 of the
Governmeont of Burma Act, 1935, was iulra vires the Governor.
The Special Jrdge- Act which, in efiect and contrary to pu-
e:o:bting law. dep~i\'ed all accused person of a hearinj! before
~, magistrate, trial "by jury and a ri!!;bt of appe,ll, was in truth. all
Act of the Legislatere The Governor did not by that Act inter·
fete with the ~igh Coun' or ils jurisdiction, 2nd accordin~ly he
had not infringed the provisions of the proviso to sub s. 1 of

,s. 139 of the Act e'f 1935, Which provid~d that nothing in that -,\at
should authorize him to assume to himself any of the powers
vested in or exercisable by the High Court, '1"here was nothing
to give exclusive jurisdiction to the High Court, and no Jaw' to
prohibit the legislative :luthorih' in Burma fr"1l1 estahlishing a
R~W I1r collal~al Court. Order of the High Court affirmed. :

CHITTA~IBARA)1 v. KIXG-E)tPEIWR ... 66

ENEMY ACTIO~ •.. .__ .. , 223

ENHAXCHIEXT OF SEXTEXCE~Notic~to at:C/lscd-A ppeal <ll50 preferred
~Appcllland rcvisi01J-Prac!ice of High Court. Held: 'When an
appeal is preferred and it appears to the Judge that there is reason
to believe thatan enhancement of the sentence should be
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considered, it is the practice of this Court to issue notice in revj'ion
to the accused to show caus\: again,t enhancement, alld the appeal
and revision case are heard at one and the same time, TI,I'
KiJl!! v.MauJlg Ba S"il/I!. t1940! R.L.R. 145, followed.

BA SHEIl( '1J. THE KI:\G

E:-':TEHTAlXEI:

ESTATi, OF A BUDDHIST

EVI\Cl',\TIO:". FORCED

EVlDEXCE ACT, S. 24

s.25

-----, S5. 26, 145

------, s. 30

------. SS. 57 Ii}, 114... .. ':..

EVIDE'C'~ ACT, s. 92-.4 rlmissibili 'y of Oral Evideuce-Pr,'of of
ptly1l!wI of purC/L"se wOlley by thi/'d P,trfy-Ow·J.ership of third
p.ld}'. Held, That nnder the 1st proviso of s. 92 of the Evidence
Act the Vendors in a Registered Deed of Sale can FrOlle by oral
eddencc that the purchase money was paid by a third party and not
hy the !".1rch<l'icrs namecl in the Deed and that the said third part"
a 11(\ not the purchasers named, wele the real owoers. Mille/laud
,wdancther V. Mad/J.oRal1/.. I.L.I~., 10 All. 42\ ; M(lllIl.1! 1"1/1 Pc,\,.
B. g. H,dde,- Ilud others. I L.R. 14 Ran. 24~ (F.B.), followed.
/1. T. Ragilava C!lanG/' v. O. M. SnJJ.izHIS·r Rag/J..,17U! C/tarim',
LL.R. -n M'ld. 308; JIII1J.11i /{uuwar v. Ma((."ll GoP II, I.L.R. 38
.·\11. 62; .-I.RY. Clicltyar F1'/,1Il v. Mtlu1J.!J. Hla Gyi alld Iw() of/lers.
J.L.R. i~an. 32~), distinguished.

Ko SEIX Yn, MID O:olE ~'. MHS. MAY Ih ~iYA

EVlDE:oICE .'\C'I', SS. 133,144

g DIVoRCE CASES. HEARING OF

OF CO-ACCUSED

EXCEPTIOX!; TO PEl\'AL CODE

l!;xECFTOR .~xo ADMINISTRAT(}ll.~ ASSF-KT OF

EXHIBIT. RE'I'UHN OF

EXHIBIT PRonVCED BEFORE ", CRIMINAL COURT-Parly wliihd 10
possess;'''J-Mercllutile agenl -['a~CJlIee-Contract" AcI, s. 178.
Held: The dispute between parties regarding retum oi exhlbits
cannot be finally settled by the Criminal CQul'ls, but must, unless
the parties come fo a private agreement. be decided <::Jv a Civil
Court S/J.we Wa V. C. 1. Mehta (Iud one. l.L.~. 5 Ran. 553,
followed. J,!a/<IIJ! Po Thtuw!J v. Noor Mohamed, A.I.R. (1937)
Ran. 385, referred to. • •

J{ASI CHETTYAR 11 VSLr.AYAN CHETTYAR

FORFEITURE

FIWSTRATIO); OF COlo:TRACT BY WAR

GOVER;"D1ENT OF BUI~MA ACT, s. 84

GOVEIlNOR COMMUNICATING lIY TELEPHONE ,; ...

GVAIWIAN AND \"'ARDS ACT, SS.17 AND 3<1
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H~GUE F(U:;[;L\TIO:\~, AI<TleLE 43

HAUHOt:Hl:,\(; \VITHllur CI{I:'ll)rr.AI. 1\-, l'.:-\'[

HEAi~:J

IJ.LEGAL PUSSESSIO" uF ARMS

ILI.lcn SEXUAL I;';TE,k'Ol'!lSE

bIP!W\,BIE:\T, WHAT [S

IN "flit. COI.'RsE OF \\'ORIOIAX'S E~ll'l.uY~IE:\T

I,,'co:'ll £-T'\:'\ O}o'FlcEn~s JUDG.\{EXT~ A;:,SES::;.\[li':":T ~'lADE To THE (JEST OF

I NS'fITt'T1m

I:-.:TEXTlO:-': OF SETTING I'" HOME

I NTE:I;T 10:-': on K:\o\\'LEDGE

I.'\TEnPHETATIO;'; OF STATUTEs

•
I.'\TE'~!'I<ETATJON OF STA'I'l.'TE,>-IVIz<1L Ol1e repeal fhe otller-S. lO() of

Tr,msfer oj Property Ael-S. 11 of L'rlJulI [?w[CoiltroIAct, 1'J46
ll'betIJer Ihe latter Ad ",c)dlfie~ lit" former ACI-Or ,vllether the
provlsioll' of both Act to be complfed witll before a tenallt C011 be
cJccl cd. H del : \Vhere there art: d,lIercllt Stalues 111 pari l1latcri"
though made :ll different times they shall be taken and cons tn:~d
together ~s olle system and explanatory of each Qther. If [w!)

:\ct~ can b:.: read to~ethe" and there is 110 manifest discrepancy
Wllich makes it nece~s,\n· to hold that the later Act ha~ modi/led
the earlier one and the \~ords arc capable of proper inte"prdation
wit hO;It ,uch repeal then laler Statutes will not be held to have
rq1<:<lkd or modified the earlier one. Statutes which encroach
upon the rights of the subjects should be interpreted so as to
respect sllch rights. Maxwell on lnterpretation of Statutes,
,~Edn,pp, 31".139 and 249. followed, /.fortin v. Willingtoll, (1941)
R.L.n. 615, referred to. Hdd fll1'ther: Urban Rent Control Ad
does net make any provision for the creation and determination
of the relationship ot landlord and tenant and if a landlord wants
to eject a tenant he l1lU,l comply with the provisions of s. 106 of
tte Transfer of Property Act and also comply with s. 11 (II) of the
Urban Rent Control Ad and s. 11 {al of the latter Act does not
repeal ·s. Joe, of the Transfer of Property Act.

T. H. KHAX V. DAIVOOD YlISOOF ABOWATH AND OTHEHS

J..\.I'.-l.X£SE CURRE.'\CY EVALUATlO~ ACT, s.4

JAPA~ESE MILITARY OJlDI~A"'CENo.6, 1942, s. 5-Establishmeut of
City Ca'j) Court with j/~risdictlOIl of 01'1 gillat SIde High Court.
Small CaUSes mId J11agist~ates-Arl1"clc43, Hague Re}!ulations-./f
lJifriJl ged-Ri,gh!s of Subjects in respect of mbsta'ltive and
adJcetit,e Law-Previous suit pending in City Civil Court
.4 Ppl icability of l10, C.P,C, and Order.23, R.I, to Subsequent mit
-Burma Courts Act, 1943, s, 23-Trallsfer to 11CW Courl. The
Rang<:>on Citv Court was set up during the fapanese I)ccupation
by Military Ordinance No.6 of the Commander-in-Chief of the
Nippon Army in Burma, dated the 7th July 1942. By section 5 of

"that ()rdiD<lnce. that Court was to have in Rangoon City',
jurisdiction Civil and Criminal, pre\'iou5ly exercised by the
High Court, the Rangoon Small Causes Court, the Magistrates
in Rangoon and other Courts in Burma, till they were
re established, A suit for possession had been instituted in this
Court; but Plaintiff brought a fresh action in the City Civil
~ourt, Rangoon, establishl!d by the Burma Courts Act, XIV
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of 1945. Defendant contended, inter alia, that the suit ,v'as
barred by s. 10. (·.P.C allCl O. 23, R 1. as the Plaintiff had
abandonf'd his previou. suit Upon a referenc<: 10 the Fld]

. i~ell"e, by \'.:right J. by <,nkr dated S,ll Au!-(ust 1946 of ,he
following two questions; (I) Was the City Court of Rangoon set
up during til- Japancse occupatlon ('ompetcnt to try a suit, not of
a s,llall cause Jlatllrc, so as tv aitach, in a suf:iseqllent suit,
the provisions of-fa) s. 10 of the Code of Civil Procedure,
alldlor ,b) Order XXIII, Rlllc I, 01 the Code of Civil Procedure?
(2) \VilS a suit not oi a small c lUse natllre, which was pending
in thi" City Court of Ran);oon, when that Court ceased h)
f"nction. transferred to the Court t'xercising jurisdiction under
the Courts .'\ct, 1945. bv s. 23 of the same Act? H cid
by tllC Full Bcnell mOIlEl~TS,C.j, 13/1. U and GLE,H-llLL, fT.1 :
That Article 4.; of the H a.~ue R"~lllalio!ls which lay duwn' thai
the occupying power shollkl respect. unless ;lbsol.ltely prevented,
the laws in fl>rces in Ille cuuntry, had nut in any way been
infringed, by sc'ting up :.\ new Court. like the r~:l1lgoon City
Court by the Commander-in-Chief ,)f the Japane,e Army. No
new jurisdidk.q was creal ed, which was not in e;oo;;istence
before. Ht'id fllrther: That subjects have no ve$tecl right in
proceth:re and an alJ.ll;:ll dm ell I uf the law ;\s to f01'U111 relates to
procedmc only The Kill!!. v. Mat!ng Hmw and three lCriminal
Hevisiol1 No. I A of 1'J.j61. /-i eld further: The HangooH Ci ty
Court was competent to lry a suit, not of small cause nature anc
instit 1\1011 of such s, it would ;ltlract the provisions of s. 1.0
and Onler XXll1. r~ule J. of the Code of Civil Procedure.
Held further: Such a swt was transferred under s. 23 of
COllrls Act, 19-15, to the l~angoon City Civil COllrl when
Hangoon City Court esta')lished by the Japanese 1vHlitary
Administration ceased to exist. Held PCI' ROUEHTS, C.r; The
Hew Court did not exercise any jurisdiction not exercised before.
Its decisions were appealable to the Superme COllrt nnder the
same conditions. The Coarts set up are COllrts of competent
jurisdiction as lhe' Japanese covld have appointed the Judge
of the City Court to be a High Court Judge. Obitcr: 11,
however, the Commander· in-Chief of the l'\ippon Arn1Y h:ld
t:xercised a di<cretioll in respect of some decision of that Court,
the High Court wOllld hay," no hesit<ltion in interfering.
PCI' BA D, J.: The pllrpOSe of the Articl::: 43 of the Hague
Regulations is thal social a:ld economic Ii e of a country should be
disrupted as Wtlc as possible by occllpation. The occupying
power must havt: some power to make changes in the law of
procedure where necessary, to suit the condition ofthe country.
No person has vested right in any course Gof procedure.
R.MX.A.R. Aru11l'lchallam Chcttyar v. R,M.K.A.R.V. Vall",pp"
ChctrYilr, (1938] Ran ..176, Advocate.Gellcrt;J1 v. SWam, 10 H.L.
Cases 704 and Wa1"ller v Mllrdoc1t, 4 Ch. D. 752, t<eferred ~o.

The Commander-in-Chief of the J~panese .Army(allowed both
substantive and adjective laws to remai n in force as before,
excepting one install;ce \\ here he made a change in the
adjective law. The Judges and the Mag,!strates followed the
same ws and the Same rocedure as Before war. 'By
es a lishmen 0 angoon City l)Ur, e fundame~tal rights
were in no way infringed. Pcr GLEDHILL, J.: No pf.ospec!ive
litigant in occupied Bu' rna would feel aggrieved at his inability
to institute his suit in any particular Court. No particulilr
arrangement of Cuurt is sacrosanct. In 1922 the Divisional
Courts were·:abolished. In 1926 Assistant District Courts were
established. In·1945 S.ubdivisional and Township Courts were
abolishedan~d" Assistant and StibC/;-dinate Judges' Courts
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c·flabl,i,!lcd. fll 1922, the Chid C"'Ht \Va- ~tlr"rsed"d 1')" the
High Cuurl. CQllrts are gmup<:d. ;cparattd and re-l!ro)upl'd
to !uee: <..ircllllls.tances. 'rIle n"Tlip\-illg po\\'er Blust bt: an.:nH..:d
to I:;ne ail m:<:tsmry p')wcrs tn carry ollt Its dllty 10 CIIHi"ll"
trw vicl law" and 10 provide Court.; t·) ;!cl·l1ini·ner sHch law,
il it lOllld not reslore. in its ellbretv, :>.11 old COlllts.

:lIAliXG H LoA MADW V. Ko i\IAl'NG :llAl'N(i

XXXI

1'.\1;&

J ·\1'"\:-;1'1'; ?ll1L1'lAI~Y OiWI:\ANCE !IOo. 6 ••• tII 39J

...•

J.\[',\:-;E,E Co:,>:TRACT TO

JAI'A~ E~E Cl"l~lmNCY-Pn'1JlIs,ory /Jot c ".-euied fVI--T/lit' <I,', C/.,
do{051Ierl-P1'I1IC,Plcsttll-e!ollowc<l ju a,,'al(till~ C['JllfClJs"twll
Ss. 05 alld 70 of- C01!.tr"cLA ct--How cvmpCIls,rI io!! 10 bl: C<lle",,,! ~d.
A adv:lI1l'ed hs. I,OOO'in Japanese notes to B during the Japanese
occupa\ior!, B executed a pr:.llniss',ry note in faVdlll' of ,.\
promising to repay l~llpees One Thou~and only with interest
~nc1 dl;;;pl)~lted til1t::: dt..::eds \)f lJi~ propt:rties with the iJltt'nt til
,reate Inonga~~ by deposit of title deeds. After the British
re-OCL"ll!'~~tion A filed a suit a~ainsl B on Illortgage \I \Vhat
priilcipits shl)uld be folluwecl ill .\lTivin!! at tile amount to be
decnce! in A's I~l\ Olll" against B i" 11 cid by tllc Full I3cIlG/i .
That Ihe Japanese noles were documents with .1 value in exchange
for :;'iJ:Jds, and had thus a purc:>':Isin g n.lue A p-::r,rm who got
the II I bv executing a promissory note enjoyed :l bendit for [he
lithe being. and was bound uncler ~. 7'y,.,?f Contract Act. to
111ake conlpen$alion~per5·o1i-·~'{ronl \-VhOli1 he had received
silch benefit. Compensation can best be fixed by reierenc:e to ;1
criterion such as the \alue of g,'ld. Unless there is express
evidence to the contan' in a particldar Case when a persoil in
Bllril~a dnring Ihe Japanese occlIpation reierred to SLlIl1S of money
they meant pieces of pap~'r j,;sued by the Japane,e and expressed
to bt" of the value of those Sluns of money. Held bj' !he CIIIEF.

)l'STlCE, W1Ht7HT, J., HLAGD1''', ] .. and E MAUN'ti. J. I13A LJ, J,.
holding that the point did !lot arise); That J:lp,lnese so-called
currcl1l;Y was ne. er lawful currency in Burma, and a ioan of
Japanese notes was not loan of money. A promissory note
executed in consideration of such notes promising to pay what
l'<1r\ies m.~takenly regarded as Illoney \Vas invalid. [Semble):
The Court will take judicial notice of the fact Ulal Ihe occupying
power snspec!ed persons \\ ho held or helped to circulate British
notes oi bein.g ~pies and were apt to deal with Ihem accordingly.
Legislation fixing the value of Japanese notes in difierent areas
,:f Burma during different periods of t.he Japanese occupation
was recommended. Held by E MAUXG, J. and BLAGDEX, J..
concurring; The" Japanese Military authorities acted in excess
of their authority under the International Law, in issuing a
parallee! syslfOJn of curnillc\' to the cnrrencv established by the
lawful Government. Banko! Eihiopia v. Notional Biln!~of Egypt
and Ligourl, US,137J 1 Ch D. 513. distinguished.

Ko MAUl\G TIN v. U GON MAN.

JOIl\T TRIAL

JUIJGE. DUTY l41' TRIAL

JUDG)IEN r. ·WHF.1\' ILLEGAL

JUR1SI)ICT!ON 01' COURT

JUSTICE. ENDS 0.1'

KACHIN HILL TRIBES REGULAT,bN, 1895
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K~cttl:" HILL TRACTS-SCSS/O'IS .Il!dr::e-HIg,h COlfrt-l:ncll/1I Hill
Tribes Rc gll/alion, 18'6-['PPe,. Burl1lcl Crl111i1lat I u.,t ,"c.
Rei(u, ,,11011, 18'i2-Letler, P,l/.1I1, c/ause1-GoverllI1lCIiI of Burma
.-/ cl, 1935. s. 8-1-Plc:z oj glll/ly-Revis/o/l-Cr;llli"t",,[ /'yoced/we
Code. S5. -112. 435,439. Hdd: In the Kachin Hill T;'acb there
are two persons who exercise lhe powers and functions of a
Sessions Judge. The Depuly Commissioner is ex-officio SesSions
Judge in respect of persons >pecifically provided lor by the
K~chin Hill Tribes Regulation. That ex-officio Sessions Jucl;:?;e
is subordinale to t~e COll1mi~si()ner of Sagaing Division, who is
for him lhe HiJ!h Court. The Sessions Judge, Rhamo, exercises
the powers and functions of a St:ssions Judge over persons who ,lee
nol members of a hill tribe. and for him th,s Court is High Court.
The [{illg \'. N'hkll'l/l Naw, 119-11} Han. 400: M,Lltng BlI, /(1(, ....
The Deputy COlllllli~sioIlCl·. Bha1l1o, (1939) Ran. 614, referred to.
The accusetlmay by Ilis plea .of guilty, h;lVe estopped himself
from questioning the correctness of his <;otl\:ic£ioll'; but he
C;lIl1lol bv such waiver exclude the riGht and dllt ' Ibjs Ceji'i!.t to
see thai justice ha cen CIne. This Court under th~ provisi ons
of '. 439 of the Criminal Procedure Code has a right and
indeed, a dut:_ to r,rcvt:nt llll$<:arriagc of justice. Emperol' v.
Sat Nararll. 53 All. 437; Empress v. lalOl' M. T,lla&, 5 Bom. S5 ;
Kmg-E11Ipcrol''''' Nga If( G"it·, 5 H;ltl. 710, referred to.

THE KING V. SAN Fa CHI:" AND FOUR OTHERs

K ~', II il1l(l ADOPTIOX ... ••• ... • ••

l{IDNAPPI:"G A:\'O ABDUCTlO:ol IltSn"c;t1IsHlw-Ilticit sexual intcrcom'Se
-Time ('f seduction-Constructive kecpl1lg of gCHlr{I/,m-Pcnal
Code, S5. 3."iQ, 301, 362, 363 IIlld 360. Held: Abcluction involves
compulsion by force or induccn,cnt by deceitful means. Sexual
interCQllrSe with a Burme~e Buddhist minor girl without the
consent of her guardian is illicit intercnurse. J1!n. E Sein v.
Maung Hla Mill, l.L.R. 3 i~an. 455 ; Q.E. v. Nga Nt' U, (1883 1

S.J.L.B. 202, f.Jllowed. If the girl went with the if.tention of
llaving sexual intercourse, !he seductiOn took pla.<2~ ~c

kidnapping. Crowll v. N;!a Chml J11)'<1, 1 L.B.R. 297 ; E1nperor
v. BaiJnntli, 54 All. 75(>, referred 10. An offence under s 3.fl1
of the PenaL£9J).!LiLML.u:..o.n,tillUillg....of£ence.- If a girl went
a her awn free will tn her lover, not intending to return, and
havin~ previously made an agreement with her lover to do so,
she was still in the constructive~pjng-of-ker--g-t.lan;lj;,lnu,ntil she
jomed her lover and hetook her away. Nema; CltatioraJ v. Q.E.,
27 Cal. 1041 : Rekha Rai v. K,E. 6 Pat. 471 : Nga Te Hln. v. K.E.,
iI907-09) I U.B.R." Penal Code" 11. foliowed.

I\:GA KYAW v. THE KING

KNOWINGLY LIVE ON EARNINGS OF PROSTITUTION

LEGACY

LETTERS OF AnMINlsTRATlON-Millors as heit:s-S1/ccessioll Act,
SS. 238, 246. 298-Estate of a B,uddhist. Held: The minor (or
minors) ml1st be entitled to the. estate in exclusion to any other
person and Ihat the rerson applying fpr leiters on their behalf

LAST RESIDED TOGETHER. MBANING OF

LAW APPLICABLE TO PENDING TIlIALS

LAWFULLY DoFs ANYTH!XG.~ :-.-IEA;>;ING OF
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must be snch as h;:,s been a Pi ·,intcci h~: C(J''''ltH,le,li
in cha~'ge qf tht.: nli!l:1:-'s eS'i\'t: Or f:lii ;I'~ s
a persoll ap~'oi'lttid by COGrt. bt:f'.J1"-: 1.. Lv £ C;!l t{
lise and be"e!it 0f',;'e mino·' '1"e n PL~, n; \'j n
Buddhist is nnt COI111Y.:IsoJ··.. \,)f)(l;r t'l,,; ~LCG ,', \,. ~

appJicatiot] made to have a d;~~is;, n on 'Le <I:' 1',,1,
encocragcd •

i\IAC:"G SEI:'\ v. n Po TOKE -"';0 EiGHT oTHE",

LETTERS PATEKT, CLAUSE 1

)G<;Xlll

"AGr'

312

'203

MAGISTRA1:E JlECORDl1\G CD)/Fr;:i:i~,):-I.
CO~FESSI~G ACCUSED

MEnCA~TILE AGEXT

MINORS As HEIRS

MISJOIl\DEH

MONEY. PAYME1\T o~

\\'HE·!'iir;.i: {;Il;":

,.-

TR'.
473 V

<;20

312

3i'(j

478
MONTHLY LEASES (TER)IINAl'lml) ACT 3Bi

NOTICE •• , ... ..... 394

- VNDEH S. 11 (,g), TRANSFEl~ OF PHOPF,HTY ACT 423

OATHS ACT, S. 5 ... .....' ... 2J 4

OCCUPATION COURTs-Debt inClLrrcd he/",... «cwtd:o' by Jai> "cS'
Japancs, Currency EvalllntfOt> fiet, ]\-,·/7, .:. ·i·.......c. 'dr, ,-z ..1 f. S i,J
-Japan~s. Milrtal y Ordi1Ja':e(' N••. () f-J, l,l, ,.-, d "" C"" ':,:i p':

an Occupation C )urt is not meant to \,~ tel ".[, ,-''', j-',. , .. ,,: V .)1
Japanese i\lilitary :lotes. A liZl.biiit;,: \viJ:"~'c\cr 1,. l;' ~ :-.:d is ~:I be
dis:hargcd by a repayment equal L! vaLe ru t :~t~ of Ill" l;·!L·j~·fy

Japane~e ;Vfilit~y Ordinance 1'1.-•. (, of 1942 ,s'\id, se -.\\.';'
coJlateral currency system did not nnke the hwLl C' p'_He: ,,{
the land cease to be legal tend~r. T:,c Kin,;, v ,If,'ttng Hmin ,'l1d
tllnc, (1946\ R.L.R. 1 ; Tri1l1ba'k In'aji fles/iI!1I1uklta v Sak!vl'll11!
Gopal, 16 Rom. 599, followed.

U HoKE \VAN AND ONE 'iJ ~iAUKG BA SA'i -AND Mil. .hl [.iAH 398

OCCUPATION. PERMISSIVE ." ,.. ." 387

ORAL EVIDENCE. ADMISSIBILITY OF ," ••. 349

ORDER 23, RULE 1.... ... ." ... 1

ORDER 41, HULE 33 OF ".HE C.P.C.-5iIQl1ld b.' aPi'llc'{1 c"utr01ts!y ((ud
ill the ends of j1tstice-~VhCl1appeal z,tCOIlt. i tllre-barred rarty gds
a valtHblc right a/Ld it {jlollld not be easily il1felfel',d dill,
Plaintiff filed a snit against two persons fOl posse~sion of ,I house
and obtained a decree for half share of the house or its vaille.
Plaintiff appealecl~neither of the defendants filed any app€al or
cross·obie<ill.on against that portion of the d~<ee which was
against them. In the appeal the District Judge decreed the Sllit
in full. One of the defer:da,nts tben filed a second appea,l and the
whole suit was dismissed. Hild ill Letters Patellt APPeal: That
under Order "t, Rule 33.onhe Code of Civil I'roc~dure. Conrt
has power to pass any decree which ought to have been p,lssed
notwithstanding: that appeal rel:lles only to part of Ihe decree.
This was an enablin rule and ower sh uld be <lpplied ~auliol!sly

an :10 tbe ends of justice. n this case as the defendant did not
appeal against that portion of the decree in the trial COllrt which
was against her it became fiMI and in second appeal the whole

3
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""it sht;\uld not h,p e l)(el1 disl11;s.ecl. Sitd"wdr,;' v. Dil/eli:1l. 28
CaL L.J. 123 at p 1.2,: and IT.!'.R.l'. Cltok,llillgalll Clietty v.
Seet/Illi .1cl/l (fud ,;111<'1'\. l.LR. 6 Ran. 29 (P.c;.\. followed.

~Yl'N NVUN ·C. :-'IA AYE TIN ...... 368

OWNERSHIP OF 'J'HJlW PAIn.,. ... ... .., ••. 349

PAn,~llF,L GovERN~mNl' 82

PAUPER ApPLICATION-l'romi," to pl1Y fc,'s to Pleader-ll/cretlse iN
subject malt,r Of wit. Held: Mere agreement to pay the
Pleader a sum of mone,' repreSCilting fees for senices he hilS
rendered, jf the applicant is s'Kcess("1 in litigation cann01 be
said that the applic;\nt's plead",· ha, acquired ~ny interc~;t in the
subject matler of the S'.l:t .r S. Hes,:c v. A. H1!saill Ali & Co.,
(l392-96) UB.R. ?-72. rcferr':(\ to Sk,cna Bi Bi v. Abdul A:::iz
and others, A.!.R (1932, R.'n. 68. apprO\'ecL

MA KVIN THE!>.: 7'. !C!) F;A SI-:!:-; AND '1'\\'0 qT[-I~.R~ •. , 134

PAYl\IEK'T OF MOl'EY... ... 478

PR·. '('I' OF .•. ••• 349

P.AWl>:F.E 420

PENAL CODE, 55. 99, 100 .• 45

-----, s 1241\ ... 82

-----. s. 149... .., 127

PENAL CODIt, s. 216A--Harbollrilll! 711il/wut criminal ildent-Uufl'ue
staff-meltt respecting the 7V!lC1·cd'Oll·l$ oj crimi1lals. Held:
Harbouring criminals witho\1t intention of scrc('nin~ Utem from
punishment and telling the police an untruth respectinp; their

• whereabouts is n0t an offense which can be brought within the

I aJl1bit of s. 216A of the Pell3.1 Code. S. 216A mnst r\'ot be used for
the purpose (f pnnishing a man who tells the police a falsehood
after he has been in th<: company of supposed criminals.

MAUNG'TIfIN v. TilE KING ... ... .., 38

PIoKAL CODE, SS. 307, 308, .324, $l1-IlIlctllio1t or kllowledge
Mea/.lllg of words" any act " -Cn'11liual act done rashly OJ'

1Ieeligenlly. Held: 'W1'ien- an act otherwise criminal is done
rashl)' or negligently, t~te-i5_nothing t..9~lude the ~tor

bein,i! prosecuted and convicted in respect of the criminal ad
under ~he appropriate provision of the Penal Code irrespective
of the manner in which that act was done. Mahadeo Pandey
and otlten v. Emperor, 33 Cr. L.J. 889; Nga 1,foe v. Tile !{iltg,
(1941) RL.R. I3R, followed.

WAOAN (alhul NGA KHWAY v. THE Knm .".. 209

PENAL CODE, ss. 359. 361, 362, 363, 366 .. , c... 57

PEI\'AL CODE, s. 364-Redt<ctioll of sC1lte1tce-Co"fessiol1-!ts 1tat1tre-
S. 30 of Evideuce Act-Confession must relate 10 the same offence.
Held: In an offence under s. 364 of the Penal Code where
prosecution has not established that kidnapping of the person was
with a view to the person being murdered it does ncFI fall within
fint part of s. 364. When oFfence falls under the second part of
!lectian sentence of seven years' rigorous imprisonment was
sufficient punishment. Hc.ld also: r ala confession must admil
in terms the offence or at an.\' rate substantial p ''On 01 the lacts
$hich constitute the offence. No. statement that contains
exculpatory matter can amount to a cbnfession, if the exculpatory
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stalclllent is of SOHlC fact \vhi·.:l, j'- ~It ·\"C'" \VOllhi l~egativc th.e
offence aUeged to'l'e crmiesscd. iJ(,k'!,i Nall,y."t Swami v
!\-J·ug.EIl1PI.'1·O;', r~produc(:c! in (1 1 -.il) r~.L.r·: ;~/i. l1drlfurlhcr
That bef,)re any confessi,)!! of a co-a:t:l·s,;d (~!n te- t",cd against
(llhei c )·acclIscc! joilitlv b icd J cf"nfcS"Z(lll nll~st b'.:' in i"e .. pect of the
same offence. •.

I\!AUi'\G I-L\."N Ai'\D O'l'HEHS 'iJ Tla:. Kt:-..G

PEXAL COD!~, ~. 400-R:::.bate -Dif""~ E,.>uL llce-·Cod..: Ilf CrtlJlilICll
Prowflli'c, s. 117 '4). Hd:!: T!\ui1~h it is the llabitllalh'
cOl11milting of dac0;ty lhat flJr:l1~ "fi,,"ce. s. Hi (R of the
Cl'de ot CrilPiEa! Proc.edure ha~ :FA b~en matIe ~pplicablc to
prosecutiollS tmeler s. -WD of the ,'tnal Code. Acc'rdingly,
the adherence of the accdscd j;e:$i.n f i ) a g;,n,; ,·,r ih~ fact that the
gang of \vbich ht is a n1ell1be~· is in [11£_' !!~tuit of cOlnnlitling
dac:oity Canl!.ot .be pto', ed b\ mere ~el?ntt: b.d must be pn" cd by
direct evidence. .. "._.' . -.

I\-iAl.:l'c; PYA AND FIVE oTH EilS 71. THE ICING

PE:-:AL CODE, s. 441

PEXAL CODE, S. 448-luteu! to an/lvY-'POSS,;SSlOli throilgll tcrU/lt/
I! to. s,ssioll 111:<1<)' s. 4-1-1, Po""i C.;cle-·C,lSc Law dlscl/ssed.
S.M .J.• took 01;( probate of a wil! of his father in June
1~L14 and J'1okec1 arer V·/nld prOt!erti~s inch:dil1f.; a hOlJ$c.

Appellant D.M.]. Claimed the house as a trustt<: under the will :
A ten~.lIt under the (:xCC'ilor absconckd "nd the executor put up
iock~ and the" To Let .. sigiJ board in June 19-\5. Abuut 4th JulY
1945 D.'.'>!.]. put in a tenant. The exeCl1tor tiled a case of criminal
t;·espass. The questions in dispt:l<: were (1) \,:;1S executor in posses
sioll of tbe rooms and 12) was the ten;llll p:.!t in possession with
intent to annoy ?licltl per PAKE"I-1A,t WAl.SH. J.-That n.M.J.
could not have a bona Ude belief that he cvu!d s<;ize the property
agal'lst the wishes of the executor; th;lt in the natural course of
e\ents, if a certain result will follow, he in lends to bring about
that result: There being no pr(Jof of entry by D.M.J. the conviction
should be only for abetment of the crime uf house trespass andmnot charged, he coulCr"T,e---convTEtedO! the same.
Rati alii v. E11IPCI'01', ATR:\WTi}1f;it1. 250; Maultg NWe alld
another v. 1I1allltg Po Ria, 1193i) Ran. 216; Raglmdllt Sl/Igh v.
(J.E., (1892-96) 1 U.13.R 15-+; A. V. Jt>srph v. ICE., 3 Ran. 11.
lallowed. Heid/tlrilIer: Though ther(' is no presumption that a
person intends what is merely a pos~ible result of his action or a
result which th0ugh-reasonably certain, is not lmown to him to
be so, still it mllst be presumed when a man voluntarily does an
act knowing that in the nabral course of e\'cnts a certain result
will follow, he in;\:nds to bring about that result. Emperor v.
Motiial, 47 All 855 ;.£. m." 1'01' v. Baldewa, 56 Alt. 33 ; TTlIllappa ;
v. BhU1Ila Rao, 41 Mad. 156 ; A kshoy Singh v. f?amcswar Bagdi.
43 Cal. 1143 : RchalJfl v. The Crolen, 5 Lah. 20, Po Ke v. K.E.
2 L.B.I<. 319 ; E1IlPC10 Y v. Laksh1llfl1ra Rag/IUlrallI, 26 Bom. 558;
flaldlo Prasad v. Emperor, 35 Cr.L.J. 964. discussed. Held
a/fO: If an oWI1.er Ie.n·es a l'ouse empty, even if it is not locked. {
it ii in his posshsion and the offence of crimiral tres3pass can
be committed in respect of such ;t house.

D.M. JEEWA v. THE KING

PENDING CASES.. ACCRUAL OF INTEREST (WAR-TIME ADJUSTMENT)
ACT ... .. ••

----TRIALS. I·A\V Ap'P'LICABLE 'TO..-

xxxv

['AGE

, 37t

416

137

137

.. 300

27;~:.;}~
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PEt\'i~lT:-i~~iVE 0CC[ip..\'r!·

PLE.'.· n;. CUn,TY

p()S~:;I·:;',ST{~i)l. PAHTY ._ "1; T -·:.}F EXHIBIT

Pf'SSES.. r()'\~ 'l'HRO, G'· .: ,\)"';":

PO\vER OF A SPECl \f '~'.'; l~Lf;ft..'<Dl!... (; 'YOUNG OFFENDERS

{'AGE

387

203

420

137

16

PROBATE-C(lurl f cs··:, r'ly--::·,C'·:·, sion .-Jet, SS. 2(,8,291 (2; (bl-
C,,'i! Pttcer/,-"r' Co l·LI . H ,.'::'; \Vhere;\s grant of probate
is a jn,,1l!t11:2nt . '';1; ')i";1.;r 'r) L,j"aish security is a ll1atter of
discretj'm. Th ..: '; n:,';' '.do:, .91 (2; (/;), dispense with
secudhl lHn'1cth;·, -,)i~~":':::-'>J ~rt \'.. :lich had pas~ed an order
[.,);' ~r<l>t of ;' .,:', : ")11 "'" ".: h'~ "C'.' :rity had pC'wer to vary the
ordET for ~~tr::' \ {to .. ~'Ck.t L ;1'1 so in :.~ reasonable and judicial
i:11:lnncr. Zuh, rd·· )u..': J1I.,iiG1neti Za!~dria, A.I.R~ (1938)
r~an. 67. [,'ll,," c: :.\) ..',,, 'Jf ". '.;·'"rt to :1l1ow Co~;t fees to be
pai~l after it l'~' .:lUi:,: :::" "'~"'f,Hc~t'f~lt: in ;}fob.'1te proceedings.

l'.1 NlNDR\ LAX, S [iN 't'. l~A'-'\.:-.11 KANTA SEN .,. 307

PHOCEElJiNG". \VITHUHA\V.-\L OF ••• ..~ .•• 402

PI<UMISSOHY .':'101E ••• .., .•• ... 149

PROOF Ufo' I'AYlIlE",T '. ,; P,iRCi:lA~E :'.;OJ-:EY BY THIRD PAHTY ... 349

l'HosTnUTIO:l .. , ...... 337

PUBLIC i-';~OSECUTul~, iJliTY ()~. 409

PUIILlc ~m{Vi<:-;T 01; PlJiLIC AUTl·IO!nTY. COMPlIANCE WITH THE
oRDEI; 01; .,. .., '" ..• 180

QU.4.SHl~G OF PIWCEEDl):CiS •.• .., .•• ... 127

RANGOON CITY CIVIL COURT ACT, <so 23, 24 ... ... •.. 98

RANGOON I.'ITY CIVll. COi.'R1' ACT, s. 17-Cwrts classificatioll of
lhe proceedings, Hdc!: A pcoceedillg 6bould only be classified
as falling l1nc:<:r ,. !7, if Oil its face it is instituted under that
:lection or if, on ,Ill iss"" rai8ed, it is held that it so falls.

KHOO EE KH\\'ET AND SIX OTHERS 1). HOE CHAN CO~IPANY 333

l~ANG()ON CITY CIVIL Couln .J,cT-Procecdmgs tlndCl' S. 17 if a
swt-Fmal dccis,oll ita deaee a"d as sucl, a~,;peable under
s.24. Held: J'inal decision in a proceeding under s. 17' of
Rangoun Civil COllrt Act, is nOt a decree but an order. No appeal
lies againstsachall order. - <: - \

SAW CHAIN POON v. TAN CHOO KHE'NG AND 1i:HREE OTH1:.Rs 23

RANGOON CITY CIVIL COUlrr ACT, ss. 17, 24 ... .., ... 23

RAl>:GOON CIlY ClVIL COURT ACT, s. 17-Pcrmissivll ocwiJatiOIl-
Monthly Le"ses (Tcr11linAiollJ Act, 1946, s. 4. He/d, Unless
th..: plaintiff can e$lalJli~h that his case comes within the rule
of permissive occLlpat:on which occupation can be de'i:ermined
by him at wiil or under certain terms and conditions which had
no reference to the defendant's volitioll-!le cannot Jleek relief
under s. 17 of the Rangoon Civil Courls Act. Baiinath Sillgh' v.
H, V.Ai. Hajce Abba, 3 Ran.106,fo]lowd. GOdfreyv. Musammat
Parbali M"lul1i, I.L.I~ (1938) 17 P(.1t. 308; Kisondas G"TtL
Lax/1Jalld..s Bairagi v. Dhoudu Walad Tflkanl1l Narvade alld
.()thers, 44 Born. 542; Gobi"d.z1Jrasad-Sh"ha v. Charus/Jeela Dase,
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REVIVAL 01' ACTS

RIGHTS 01' APPEAL

RIGHT OF PRIVATE DEFENCE-Priltciples-A decision clcp~nds 011 flte
facts ill each ·case-Penal Code, ss. 9Q, 100. Heltl: A decision
depends on the facts in each case. The question to be decided
is whether there was a reasonable apprehension of danger, and
if so a man in such a predicament cannot be expected to have
behaved in a cool, calm and collected manner. The only way in
which a gun can be effectiv,ely used is to fire it ; and if a man
under a reasonable apprehenslOn of danger, fired a shot some·,
what wildly at the assailant he would not be exceeding his

387

190

50

371

292

394

491

190

209

423

180

279

416

316

292
203

279

98

-.
•REVISION

REI' USAf. OF WIFE

REGISTRATION

I\EIWlUllSEMENT

RELINQUISHMENT OWlNG TO WAR AMOUNTs TO IMPLIED suRRENDER
OF LEASE

J' EP,\IllS. MERE

REPEAL OF ACT BEFORE JUDGMENT

REPUTE ••• II•••

Res judicata

RESIDENCE. SHORT·

110 C~1. J042 : I),u'b'lri Lul MUrii v. Rallecg_I1i} <;oat Association,
Limited 22 P:tt. 354: AJ'ifjv.J,UI(/lwth MajuJII""!'. 58 L\. 91 and
f{eech v· SIllltijv1<l:(1726) Chao Ca. 01, rt:ferred lo.

SAVAR! );)DUL v A. JAGANNrH.~N SERVAI

RANGOON CITY CrV"!L COURT Act, ~ 17-Rallgo0tl Ctty Civil Court
(Recot'cry of l\",cssioll ll1ld Di.,t ress) RuleS 6 and 7--Sub·tolant,
?lOt a party to troCfcdiu{fs llndcr 5. 17-No/ bOlllld by order and it ~
emmot be eweulcri agalllsl him-Cat"i" por!{(IJlS of Rule 7
ultra \"ires. Hdd: The clt:cree o( tile Ran![ooll City Civil Court,
undec s. 17 agajnft lhe defendanl, callnot be executed by
the e\!Elio;L.QL~..:.'Q:.t~ranL...v.lliLw;tS_AQt..111ac1c a .pmty_to tbe
proceedings. The Couri is not entitled, dthe, itself or through
itsoUii:er$, lo eject re 'sons who were not ddendants to the suit.
The words "all 2!.!.!!<T. persons.ill occu-patinn ,. 01 the property
in Rule 7 is ultra vireS. D. H. A!chia ,'tid Co. v. M. E. Jaw£!, III
(1924) B.L.J. 203. followed '

S. PEHlAyy,t V. I{YAW LEO:>lG TO~G SOCIETY ...

RANGOON CITY CIVIL COURT (RECOVEnY OF POSSESSJOl>' AND DISTRESS)
RULES 6 ANIJ 7

RASHLY oR NEGLIGENTLY. CrumNM, ACT DONE

REASONABLE DOCJ3T OF GUILT--A cwscd CIllitied to an llcqnittal
E,1;cefJ!10Jls to Pel/ill Code, Held: The test is n,)t whether the
a<:cused has proved beyond reasonable doubt that he comes within
any exception to the Penal Code, g.!olt whether in setting tip his
defence h_~.ha!1esJ.a.blishecl.;u:e_aso!l.~J"lJc.<[,)!!.Q.t in the case for the
prosecution and has thereby earned his right to an acquittal.
Killg Emperor v. U Damafal.-" l.L.R. 1-1 Ran. 666, followed.

AUN(; B\\'I~ v. THF. KI:\G

REDUCTION 01' sENTENCE
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right. AliI/gal f(l/n!l/ll".I'£lll \. EJlt!'CrOi, LL.R 28 Mad. 454 ;
Bilut "\'illl> Dome v. Elilperui', 10 L'r L.J. 391 ane! Radl>ey v.
ElIJpaor, 24 C.L.J. 735. foll'JlVed.

l\JAU)iG Ny UN (a'iasl NyUlX c.1AU:-IG v. THE KING ... 45

RIGHTS O~· SUBJECTS IN llFSPECT OF -'JISTA:-<TIAL AND ADJECTIVE
LAW... ... ,.' ... ... ... 1

SANCHO:>:. How PROVE') .• , ... ••• ... _ 263
SANCTIoN FoR PR<)5ECUTWN (\\'AI~·'I',;IE OF"ENCES) ACT, 1946,

55. 4, 5-h!!$.tilutcd-El/lertantcd-Heard. Held: Tile Act h;lS
no applicatiorlL cases -in' -,lillie]) ('ogliizance has already been
wkeu by the CO!lrt befo,e th, Act was assented to by the
Governor in the <lame ,)f His M;:j~st)·. The effect of the words
h entertained or heard by" \Vo"tId be that the Court could not
confirm a sentence.and ,tlso COltl·1 n)t dismiss the appeal because
the Court conld not hear or cnterl<!in it at all.

AU1,G GYAW v. THE KING ... ... ... 498

SANCTION FOR PROSECUTION (\VAR-TIME OFFENCES) ACT (BUIUIA
ACT OF 1946)-Sanclio/L for pr,'SCCt<tlon by lite Govemor
Goverttor com1nrmicalillg to Ihe C/Ii,;.f Secretary 0,'1:1' the
telephoJJe to ploceed wliil tlte pro_'CClttlOil of tile cllse-Note signed
by lite Glllef SeCl'elary 'W,tho:d 'JWlttion of desiglilltiou-Nole SCitt
to Depttty btspec!oJ'-Gellcrlll oj Cmni/Ltll !lt~'cstigatiolt Depart
ment-S.. 57 l7~ and s. 111., iIl1JstratiQlLh:J~ of Evidence Act.
Under s. 2'of the Sanction for ~'rosecution (War· time Offences}
Act no court ~hall take cQ,;nizance of any offence allegerl
to havt' been committed between 8~h December 194t and 5th of
May 1945 withont the prior sanction of the Governor in his
di3cretion. On the 9th :\iarch 1942.309 Chinese were alleged to
have been looted and killed by the Bunnans. This c.'1se was
commonly known as the " K"yan Chinese Massacre." On the
24th August 1946 F. S. V. Donnison who was the Chief Secretary
to the Government of Bur na sent a note to the Deputy Inspector
General of Crimin:-.! Investigation Department which ran as
follows:

" I have been infonned over the telephone Ulllt H.E. wishes
the case of Kayan Massacre to go forward.

F. S. V. DONl'llsoN,-28-4·47.
D.I.G., C.l.D."

This note was produced before the court on which a Special Judge.
took cognizance of the offence. Held by lile Full Blitch: That
the sanction under the Act need not be in writing and may be oral.
The sanction in this case was valid. It waS',1ot necessary that
the names of the accused persons and/or the date' of the
commission of the crime or the sections under which tIre accused
were to be charged should be mentioned in the sanction.
The Governor is not to"e:tercise a quasi·judicial function in
granting sanction. FIeld under S ).7 tV of ill e PuidetJcg Act :
Court can take judicial notice of the fact that Mr. Donnison
W,\S tbc Chief Secretary and under s. 14 l~) of the Evidencc
Act the Court could presume that Mr. Donnison as the~Chief
Secretary was officially app.-ising the Police autllOritic$ of the
sanction of the Governor to the cogni7.ance of the Court in this
proseclltion. Emperor v. Rttd"" Dati Bhall, SS All. 798, followed.
B. K. Ghose and others v. E1IIperQr, 37 Cal. 467: Emperor v.
Blti1l1aji Vet'kaji Nadgir, 42 Bom. i73; f. V. Naidu v. KilZg
Etnteror, 42 Mad. :185; V. ftf ..4bdlll Rahman and oue v. King
Emperor, 3 Ran. 95 ; Oziullah v B. M. Clrowdhuri, 50 Cal. 135 ;
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QlIcell-Emrres~ I'. SllJl!a<'io, 16 i\l:td, 46g; l! Palhadr, .,aua two
otllCrs v. l{iJl~:-E;IJj)(~r(JJ~, 3 B.L.J. 17g; Qun'H-Emtr,",'>s v. TJiak
alia one, 22 ihm. 112 at p. 124 ; ChidaHiblHt1;1I PillCit 'I' f:!ll/, ..ror,.
3211Iad 3; 1:'JJtt~Tv1' v. Madhoy L''-'l:1II'''1,4,' Hom [:'7. E1lIfx1'Or
v. Dcsaib!ItlI, !.L.R. (1937) Born. 918; [' ,\'yan Neill Du alld
others v. J{illg-E1Ilp~ror, 4 Ean. 131, referred to.

I{ING tl. '.fHAK,N I{Yj i\iAU)(G ... ... •• 242
l;:

SECTION 63.'\ OF TilANsFr.:R or PlR0PERTY ACT-Imh'ol',meIJl-H'/wl W
is-I",pr,v,"l1lcttl to be r/i"tiul!,uishcdjr,m 1/Ier,' !'cp,llrs-Mcallillg
of Pf/1a:,~s "t" P"CS0'7IC propcrlyjn'Hl ildc'ior<i!i('1! (11/,1 d(slr-uc
fiot/,. alld l11,.od,· l1I COlllptj'CliJCC 7cnf!f. the order of Cl i};!l~lic servaNt

or plt/'Iie authority" The \Yord t, inlpro'el11~nt" in s. 63A of
Tran,f<.:r of Property Ad is used in lis "relin";'y dielior",ry sense
to mean" t,) make better or ameliorate in any way or to increase
its vaiue or usefl']n.ess." 1[l'lpro\~enj':i\t SllOi~ld be (',isUllgtli~hed

from mere repairs Mortgagee is not entitled to co;;ts of all
improvements, but only io the cos:s of such improvemt:n:s as are
(1) nccl';,s:try [«(j prese;'\e Ihe !l1r)rt,~"ged property from destruction
or deterioration, (2) ncccssal')' to pre\ e:ll the security from
becoming insnHlcient or (3) make in con··pliance with lawiul order
of any public 'crv:J.nt or publicautl1ority. Sidrm,'ap,"a VdSWalltnlO

V. Shidapp", Vl1'a/'fa, A.I.R. (1929) ROlll. 230, followed. A house
under an usufructuary n1ort~age \vas d<ltllaged by a bOInb \.vhich
fell nearby. Later the Deputy Commi'~icner requidtioned the
!-rouse for the Civii Surgeon who orc\ered or rather requested the
mortgagee to rep<lir the hOl1se The inll repair of the house would
have cost 1~s. ~,ooo ; the mortgagee spent only r~s. 41~-S-O llsee!
some materials suppli~cl by the Ci\'il Surgeon and repaired the
house j"t to make it h<lbilable Hdd: Snch ref'airs were not
improvements witllin the meanin~ of ,. 63A of the Act, nor were
they nDccssary "to prevent the 1l1ortgaged property from
destnJ::tion or deterioration" or " made in compliance with the
order of publk servant or puplic authorty." The later clause
refers to an order given in the interest of the general public by a
public servant or authority duly empowered to doso, e.g., an order
under s, t33 of the Code of Criminal Procedure or s. 119 of
Burma Municipal Act. Order or request of Civil Surgeon did
not amount to such an order. Illuslralions of imnrovernents
"necessary to prevent deteri,Jration or destruction "aie given in
the jt:dgment of Mr. Justice Sharpe.

RAHA}lATULLA KHA\' V. MOHAMED HUSSEli\' ... 180

SEOITION-SeclioIl124.·l Of Pel/ill Code-" Or otherwise" ill /ile sec/ioll
wllclher includes setlil1g up of {araltel Govcrr;mellt-Doctrhw of
ejusdem generi9. Held by the Full BCllch: That whoever not
only by words either spoken or written or by signs or by visible
representations ~ als'!) by other means brings or attempts to
bring inh Ratred or contempt towards His Majesty or the
GovenUl1l;llt es\(lblished by law in Burma or India commits an
offence of Sedition. Hussel on Crime, 9th Ed., Vol. I, p. 87,
followed. He/d fur/her: In ap["llication tlf rule of eJlJsdem
gelleris two points are cstablished-(il words, however general,
may be limited with respect to the subject-matter in relation to
which it is llsed and (iil general words may be restricted to the
same genllS-as the specific words which precede them. In short
if a common genus be not found th" doctrine of ejusdem gweris
does not apply. S.S. Maglil/ild v. Mcldyre Broil/US, L.R. (1920)
3. K.B. 321 at p. 329; Thames & Mercy Marine [USlLl'fIlLce Co. v.
Hamilton. L.R. 12 A.C., p. 490 ; rillmanns v. S. S. Klm/sford, L.R.
(19081 2 K.B, 385. followed, Held further: .. Or otherwise" in
s. 124A of Penal Code is not governed by the rule of eju,<dem
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[!.&lIfrrS, and not restricted by the. words which precede them, and
should be l-(;n;n their natural lIle:ming and inciucte" by other
'11eans." Jiy{apJ}"c J(rislU/asWrlIuy v. Emperor, I.L.K32 Mad. 38'1,
followed. Hcld by E i\1AUNG, J (a[ler the c"l'res''.on of oriTtion
by the Full Bench) : (i) Where appellants arrogate to themselves
certain functions and privileges of the GO~'crnm(;nt and set up
a parallel administration in COI11I'ctition with tht: Government,
tho·,g;h they acted honestly and were not actuated by any notice
of ~elf-intercst. they would still be guilty 01 offenc-c under s.124A
of the Penal Code, when their act 0,' cond"cl would have the
effect of bringing into contempt the Government established by
la\\". (ii) For an offence of sedition to be compieted incitement
of violence or promotion of disorder is not a neces~ary element.
Neither is extrinsic e\'idellce of seditious intention outside the
words-necessary. Niharellclu Dull Majumdar v. l{illg-Emperor,
5 Federal Law Journal 47; .. E",pcl'or V. Fakl,r UL hlam, l.L.R.
(1943) All. 420, not follo\\'ed. Empt"ror v. S'l/~,'a Raujau. Bdkslti,
I.L.R. 56 Cal. 1085; Wdllace Johl1son v. The Kin(;. L.R. (1940) A.C.
231, followed. . ,

THE KING V U SAW HLA PRU and ONE

SEDUCTION, TIME OF

SENTENCF. REDUCTION OF

SESSIONS JUDGE'S POWEll OF WITItI)RAWAL A"D TRANSFBR OF CASES

---- JUDGE, TRANSFER BY

SET OFF

SPECIAL JUDGES ACT, 1946, 55. 4,7

SPECIAL JUDGES ACT, 1946-Code of CrilJlinal l'rocedlIre, 55, 526,
528-Sessio1ts II/dee's t.()"dJers of 71li/hdmwal a1ld "nl1ls!rr of
cases. Held: (il) That the Sessions JUdge may 1101 withdraw
a case pending before a Magistral~ for the purpose of transferring
to a Special Judge; (b) That the Se~sions Judge may not with
draw ~. case pending before a Special Judge for the purpose of
transferring to another Special Judge: and (e; That the Sessions
)uclge m2Y not withdraw a case pending before a Special Judge
and make it over to the District Magistrate Lr the purpose of the
case being tried by a Magistrate selected by the District Magis
trate, It is only when complaints, (''.large sheets or other reports,
havir.g come before the respective Special Judges, taken cogni~·

ance of in respect of the offences they alleged that they ripen
inlo judicial proceedings that the power of the Sesl;;·)nS Jurlgc to
withdraw is lost. Till then they are not judict<llpJ:.oc.e~and
the Sessions Judge's powers as an aCftr,inistrative officer to
distribute tl1e~e papers are in no way fettered, TIFt Queen v.
The Great lYeslern Railway COT1tr.at,y, 118 KR. IP4, referred
to. Itt the matftr 0/ the Pdilion 01 Padl1UlJl(/b,~o, 8 Mad. 18 ;
Quect,-Em;jre.s V. Pivj'V< Gotal, 9 Bam. 100; Quect,-Emprcss v.
Laskati, 7 All. 853; Opel/etTa Natlz Ghase V. Dllkhini 13ew,1,
12 Cal. 473, referred to.

MAUNG TUN HLAlNG V. MAUNG TUN TIN ... <-

SPECIAL JUDGES ACT-Transfer Of a crinmal case pending beftre'
One Speciat Jude,e Lo at,other-Ses,ions JUdge ca,,1l01 Ira1l5fcr
G(lde of Crilltiual Procedure: s. 350. Held: The provisions of
s. 350 of the Code of Criminat Procedure which enables a
Magistrate succeeding anoUler to make use of the evidence
recorded before the predecessor does riot apply to a Spe.cial

82

57
371

408

495

63

478
166

,~ 40
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Judgc": J{l'!d h!/ U,e~ 1~~_-t~ Se:s-~i")ns Jud::te Lir-r!.O( tr~'[::.-i",·r ~
crimina! tr!?! .pet:(l u:; Dj:fQ!'e one Special jllCigc t,-, ;!: ': :!h;r

Tt':X KVi .\,,7· ..,F,'·;i·'" lTf"'I'R;"'l" -l'H1-. Kl.:-\(, ..9:1

SPEClAL JUIJGI', ..\e.· ULH·q, (,r 66

SrECIF[(; Ri:UEI' :'\.lOt .;. 27,'\.-·'.c"'t"'~it:J [t'rt'e-St,";'ij ,: ('",/}i ·:;a'i.;;
lh.:ld : A. Euit ror ~!'1(,;'...'ift-_ r'L r{,",!"n.:.tn.;e of ~n d.green~eI~l t\) k2S"~'

in11TIO\'abk: pr-)peny \V!1kL 1~. pl.:rely or~l C:ln' b~ Ill;tinta~ned lr.~l
spite of s. 2",.-\ of the SrL-,:dl ...- r~t.;lief :\ct. GJ/:l!J CJ~-..t~!dt'(!. LL7.~1

v, fI.lj~ .1ia!;fZ'l:p;ad DI;:, l.L.R. ,1931'1) 1 Cal 563, fenawed
•.:.1'j'itf v. Jddt:i:(lt!; Jlaj!!~i;d'I', {193li 55 LA? 91 ~nci Pi: BaN.... }
Y. Mn/iol1:,d 1',.1'(11'. !l934i 61 LA. 388, rtrerred to

GOP~I~A~,~ SL\VB{lX!~(lY ;., H. S. HAn I~:'IfAll (;f--:lt)l)l'.\:-,1 ,.. ~:-:,?

SPECIFIC PE[~FO)L\:-;C£ ._" .. ,x,
SUB"TAXTlVE "'-XD ~.DH.CTi \'!. I.A\\'

(~

SUB·TE"AST XOT A PAin\, T,) PIOCE I:.[J("G,. ,.. •.• 190

SUCCt'.~sIO:\ AcT, S~, 238, 240, 298 ... ,.. 3i2

---, SS. 263, 291 (2) ibi •• , ... .. 307

SCCC£SSIO" .·\,cT-,4PPlICCl!IOIl Hilder >. 302-S. 21J3 Jvr «Iln:l1?h'/I! of
glYllli-S. 317 (1) ~CfOHlIt:.,-Ss.332Cl-J1d 333asse1it vi the Ey,'c-rl!t),:
(mil Admil/isti'<1ttlr tvlfle {"grIey-Posd!ol; oj...J.dlll1/I!5[w!ri.r 'lj:e:
d<'bl, fa.fd-Sc"l'C of s 302. COi,rt does not order ·tennination vi
tbe i\ppointmel,t of the Administratrix when the estate has beer.
hilly administered. Sris Cho;tdl'l! Cl1v/ld/tury Y, BIJ'fba TtY-n:n
Devi, A.l.R. (19281 Cal. 695, folJo\\,e'L 51'<'" Sr<,o' Srid/;n)' Jm \
50S/ij o1]lIkh, Dasi, LL.H. (1942) 1 C"l. 365, An Administratrix i3
under no liilbilHy to mbmir accounts perioc!icl11y. Chai((!l',J
!{ll11trU' Cha;~i'LJ'i..'aJfluv, Pras(! lJ Il(l Kunia}" C1:a.kYo'Z'orle, I.L.R
U9211 48 CaL 10~L inJll)wed, Though under s. 211 of the
Succession Act the estate \ ests in an Ac\ministnurix yet, transfer
by her to the legatees is not nec:es~ary because Transfer oJ
Proper!" Act and Registraiion :\·~t C\O nol apply t" testamentary
transiers. Under 55. 332 and 313 of the .-\e' assent of
Execut"r or :\dminislrator to a specific: bequest is s!lIJicient t,)
complete a le;,:atee',; title and sllfJicient to cli\'{~st his interest as
Executor or Adminidr;ltor and to transfer subje,', of beque,;t to
the legateI;', and such as~ent lllay be verbal, an d tllay be eithel
express or implied. Assent merely periecb the title acquired
under the "'ill. It does not create any neW title. Sltr{,'w!!
11ldn Praz'C1 DLQ,j \'. Dur!,!d (;hol'llll tlJitm, I.L.R. (1939118 Pat.
828, followed. If the debts due to the testator have been realiled,
and debts dne by thee, estate have been paid up, the executor
becomes fllllPt liS officio and if he is still in possession of lhe estate
'which ought .0 be l1anded over to the legatee, he is trustee
thereof, and a proper remeclv for the legatee is a suit in Civil
Court fnr possession of the estate. Nr;wkishore Lal v. Pasutmtt
Natlt Sa{llI, I.L.R. (19281 7 Pat. 396, followed. An application for
direction under 5, 302 to the Administratrix to render any
accounts or to deliver property or to execute dO~lllUent does not
lie. \Vhel~ the Administratrix refuses to give possession of pro
perty to which the legatee is entitled under a Will, his remedy
is by a Regular Suit.

R. VE"l:GOPAL R~:DDIA(I v. P.\PPAMAL ._ ." 196

SUITS FILED BEFORE ACT COMIXG INTo FOIICE ... ,,' 342
•

SUIT FOR DE.CLARATION AXD DEliVERY OF POSSESSION •.. ... 98'

4
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SUPRE~IE COUr.'T nrr'I'\G THE JAp,\~E"E oCCt p.Yno~-lf (l dilly
cOllstill/ted Co!,,! f·r law-Deaus (lad Oi·t!U$ ofl/lell COI/rt
w.lLethey vn{,d ('tid ;;,,,,c llie slIme effecl <1< the duyo,s" and orders
of tlte Higlt Com!. Held by tilt Fuil Bench :T(lal the Supreme
Conrt establishe(l in Burma by the Japanese authorities during the
occupation was a du! \" con~tituted Court of law, and tJpt decrees
and orders made D" it dre v:llid in all respects and 2fe of the sa:ne
!('ga' effect as if ,he\' had been made by the High Court of
Judicature at Rangoon either before or after the Japanese
occupation and the High Court now is successor to the Supreme
Court. King v. Mal/lIg ['hum, 11946.\ R.L.R.. p. 1 ; Mazm[!, Hla v.
Ko Jl1all1lg ,llnuag-Civil Reference No.2 of High Court, Rangoon,
referred to.

U SA:>1 \V..\ v. U BA THIN '" .,. ... 78

SlJI-PUESSlO:-I OF B1/oTHEr.,: ACT. SS. -I In, 7 (J)-11.1I0i(·mgly live Oil lhe
CtlYuiHgS of u!C r-ro.tUiution-P,ostitutiou- Coae of C'riJJtiuttl
/';-oculul'e, s. 25')-Sallie t rtlll.lnc£tOIl. Held: The gravamen of
ihe ol{ence, nnder s. 7 III of the Suppression of Brothels
Alt, consists in :he earni\1 g.s of prostitution forming the
subsistence of the ",'cused either w!Jo)]\ or in part The word
"iives " in s. 7 !IJ of the lId imports ,'ontinuit\ and regnbritv.
Prooi of an isol:lted act of receivin!! the wages of \'jce witbont
.lnything more C-'Hno! suffice to estal~1ish tIl" oficnce. Tile [{illq
\. Hii/, 11<.114) K.B.386. Prostitution is proved if it he sl1')\\'n
Ih;\\ a womiln oflers her bodv c"lnmonl" for lewdness for
payment in return. Proof of a single act" nf unlawful carnal
knowledg-c on payment would not amonnt to an act of prostitll'
lion ill law. The glll{1 v. De Milne!;. (1918) K.~ .• Vol. 1. 635.
followed. It is noi the identit\' of time but the continuity of
aClion and unity 0[ purpose whi'ch would constitute to make' the
acis of several pcrsons part of 5tlmC transaction. Cli hot C}'lIIiYall
v. K.E., LL.R. (1937) Nag. 165, followed. '

SULT_~N v. THE KI\'G... ... ... .., 337

TIME.BAtmED. \VIlE)/ APPEAL BECO)!E ... •.• ..• 368

_-- SET OFF. WHETH);:R CA~ BE CL:\lMED ••• ••• 478

TITLE DEEDS. DEPOSIT OF .,. ... 149
TRA~SACTlo~. SA~IE... .,. .., 337

TRANSFER OF C,\SES... ." 408

CRIMI\'AL CASE... 1;" 49

TJ?ANSFER OF PROPERTY ACT, s. 53A-0~fLJ.,. 68-Bcuefit
received by OWlleY oj property-Re/1I/bltrsclllf-IlL HCIa; Before
an instrument in writing can be relicd upon for the f.,purposes
of s. 53A of Transfer of Property Act, it is necessary tl!at it should
be signed by or on behalf of the person having a legal title in the
property. A person suffcl;ing {rom jnsanity is.llP~to
woint an agent. A buyer of the property from a person who

I
lIas no power to sell is entitled to be reimbursed from the said
property of the legal owner to the extent of the value of the
benefit received by su..c.lLu~ "

lIfAUNG BA THA••. ::: YIN v, DAwSET... 49

, TRANSFER 01' PROPERTY ACT, ss.1tl.114. l14A ... 423

TRA~SFER OF PROPERTY ACT, S5. 10i, 110, 111 (gl-Lcasc
Rc{!.ist/-alio1l-Notice-l'otjcitttrc. Held ;,\Vhere the document is
unilateral, the question whether it requires registration or not is
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1)C! tC"' t·,t: t::-'E:' h'~ , 1('7 (,t 111t.... -ir,\j'~[l.:I- t r:r(rcn~ ..:\.i..t, 'h:ll 0\
S l.i (Il~;e _I,,::-~ls!rc.tFn .-\·:t J) T:;;l Y\,( l}/.IPi!..... gV(l~.t' "f"IC/.
3 r~an. :;;~ ..1:::..·.;.1~];;..2 SU.oJ \ Jla,;,,~ Ij!.(.Jt'l/~ .~lt~-.;(., .:; H.1r1. ;;5~

f0nU-.\-e\~ '"El.,:' t::nan .... \ (recIted t"h~t\\let:n t\V(l r~\rtie;: cannol be
P:"1l to a:,'e ;.! l..... the :ena;i~ 'l1:-tk;ng I'd\. ;;1cnt 1(; it tiHrd paTty \vho
Jl1i: ~'C· ,):t (:, 'Jer. A lea-I:: determineci b: !l,r/eHure where the
lc:s.;;..ee r(:n0.,l'..... ~...; 11:5 c:hrl.r::H:tl2T ~5 'S\lt:h b\ $e1tlng Ilr' title III a thiq;I

p('r~(,n !;T h~' ::;:in1ingtit1-: in ;lims;;li. ~~ 11 t.~OI'·t).:~ reqllires~ ii~\
the C:l::.e of t='. ~Gr{eiiu:r2. l1H:rel\ th::t t:1C; 1c~"'or 0,:"" his lransf"t:fec
giles DoOle 'r] \\riting to ,1;e ko,ee d his intenli,jn to determine
the: J'l?~se , nO period is rrescribed f"Jf d~2t l'tlrpu~e

CHElW ". S RAlnl.~~ ,H '.. ••• 0« 394,

UPFER BrR~IA C;·j \IJ:-':.~L Jt:snCE REGl:L.Hl">;. 189Z., .. , 203

UJ,IHX R:::q ('(X'noL ACT, ,,~, 11, ]-I-Att!/c<lI;I!J!)' ;0 <,Ill., lild
['(jo,'[ I! ~'d • {;-l:oforc(.-];dc;,.t';t!a/j';.li! ~lfSt{/t;1. (s· ll<!d ~ S.14
prf)\ide~ f("f i;1Dprotecti)i1. in s:iHable cases. \,..·f ten;lnt~ ag_ti;]~t
\vho~":) S~!:t..;, z:re p~l1c1ing 3t the -,,-·:):1";'';;.1en·~·'t'tr:·~nt ,',f tbt= ..\l-·t. S 11
nf the 1.'l'rb2n r<e~1t Control Act. 1£)46. .:l(·es rlot ;q: pi)" tl) a 8tiit fur
e1ectnH:nt -.':1·;l,'h \\":15 'f'endin~ '.<:hL°!1 the AI..,"c {,,'al~1C into JOH:e.
C;llur!c! \ ;~(C":J1, L.R. (1873-4; P,e. AC, 134, [({ lV.lit'l SlIcI:<.
[-- Cc, L:ti .. i18/5) 1 Cb.D. 48 at p. 5C ; S ·~J.-~·C1/.fl IIi/,i aJJiI ot!!!.}' ...
\, C S!,t':(Ii', (19261 IL.R. 4 Ran 121; ,1l;I~ht!I(( 1I./i<1;[ \
i-/l )ll'tho,}:trl A:l')iJ, 5 L.B.J~. 1~S QOll1tJ' \. l1Jflt-!~"()il. L F~

(1881-219 Q.HD. oi1: Irtl~y \'. Fa; Tiu ,19161 L.R 2 ell.D. I ;
]'lIC QII£!il v, :tWC, (18i4-51 L,R. 10 Q.B,D, 195, lollowed.

H S. HA)EF- r~~/.·\IL CHoOTAs:r 'J, GOi'IIIA\r SIIEW!ll'XIlAI... 342

\VAR-TJ\IF. C:~nIE~ IExnIPTIOS:; ACT, ~. 6-Me'/ITllIg of " In,lzll!ti"
-" Heard "-PellalC;o.dc. 5, H(J-C/iul'iJ,C Si!at-Qllaslzlil~oj
Pi'ccculill!1S. flilil: Thein'sHTu\ion of a prosecution means
Grdinarily the"c"mmencemerifonlieproceedings by which a person
is brought before the Court. 13,'001<, \. Bagshaw, 2 ICB. (1904)
798 at 801. fel1owed. " j{l;:,ard" means to be heard and finally
clisposed of. Sidney Faitllon,e Gree/l v. Lord I'cnc:al1ce.
lV. Dal1l, JTT. Wanell alld J. H. rvorrill,6 A.C. 657, followed.
\Vhat s. 6 of the Act prohibits is the Court determining
against the accused person that he is guilty of an offence under
the Penal Code if it is necessary for the p\trpo~e of so finding
against him to call in the aid of the provisions of s. 149 of
(he Penal Code. Empress v. RamPartab, I.L,R. 6 All. (1884)
121 : Tltceillllmalai GOlll/dcl' alld a/hers v. J{,E.• I.L.R 47 ~Iad.

(1924\ 746, followed. Barendra KU1IIar Ghosh v. K.E., 52 LA. 40,
referred to. Ret'"erence to s. 149 in the cll<lrge sheet merely
indicates one of the lllet~lOds by which the prosecution expects
to be able to {,rove that the accused had committed the substantive
offences mentioned ill the charge sheet. C.riminal_I?JJ1.<:::~_~~Ul~

\Y.!.!ELlo..be-qua~d. Shc;'</zce v. Tile lOllI!., (1941) RL.R. 599,
appr0\'ed. B

THAKIN. J{YI MAUNG .\XD TWEl.VE OT:iERS V. THE KING 107

~'''VORK)IEl''S CO)IPF.XSATION ACT-ill the cOurse Of /lte 7(iorkrJ/an's
• cmploYl/loot-Enemy actioJl-Accidcllt witMIt the employer's

p,·c/Jliscs. Held: The victim of a bomb due to enemy action is
not entitled to compensation e\'en if the accident occurred within'
the premises of his employer if he is not in the conrse of his
employment at that time. The fact that " workman died from
injuries recej-.·ed from an accident occurring within the premises
of the employer is not rel>evant for the parpose of determining
whether the accident occurred in the (ilurSe of the employment
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0[' not. ThlJ />[11 ': air (1,.' :~J.'i't':.nlY \ . ..:.11,," [i/;!i.Ue yt'l, r L E' J)
Ran 553; UL.~L; ~ i.,";;!';'. tl;",1 p;orlh ..E:.lster·:: Hflih.t~'.\ ....:y--t n'.\'
iV)38jA,C,12(),Si },'! ,.. " "!!;~;'Y COlllt'wy\' Hdr"l';.'· (ll2.l)
A,C.95, follow('(1 .UJl'::'· \'. Nvg,;;-,. II B,\V.CC, H\) St:;,.;)'
\' Balh Di,!,{·:f (Jl"'':'{, 4~ T L.R, 87, referred to

['~G~

\VLTHDI<A\\'AL 01' PIW'~EE'JI~C. '0.

YOI.'~G OFFENDElb £"c'1 1930 S, JO AND PAra II-Steer";'l J/1d~f.'
.del. 144(), ~$. -f, 7-F!.);,.-!~·' v! a SteCh.l! Judge rcg~l;d,;:~ V-...fi1j::t'

OffC1!ders. field rhe {enns qf the Speci~l Judges Acr~ 1946, are
widt enough (0 c[ll1V(;\, t-, :dl Sreci~l Judges thepo\\'ers :J.1.ddull
conferred by Part II ,)f the Young (Jft'enders Act, 1930

THE !(It\G ,', SH\VE Af! "'~D oNE

YOL':\G OFFEt\JJERS A1,;'1 , ;'.'. 16 {(ii, 20-C/!s{odyorder: A cllstody
ord<:r under S, 16 (ti) of the Act call be made to extend for a period
not in exccss of 12 months An ordel' in excess of tint Deriod b
illegal. .

TilE l{1!\(. <I, 'rut\ Yi

l\IESSi'~~. Fouc.\!' &. Ct.)

\VIT~E8', ACC1',Ef> PFJ.',·,:\ .\5

LTD,V. DA\\' E YI~

; .......

223

214

402

l66

418
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RANGOON LA\V REPORTS

FULL BENCH (APPELLATE CIVIL).

Before Sir Erllest H. Goodman Rober/s, [(I" ChIc! JrHtice, Mr. Justice Ba U,
cHId Mr. Justice Gledhill.

lVIAUKG HLA MAUNG
v.

KO MAUNG MAUNG.>!'(-

Japauese Nilit,lJ"J' Ordnl(l]/ce No. 0, 1942, >. 5-EslabJislHJtwl of Cily Civil
COllrl with jurisdic/IO/l oj Origi1Ull Side High COllY!, Small Gauses and
N<lf!drales-Ar/icJ, 43, Hague RcglllalJOJls-if ;il!rtll(Jt'd-Riglds of
Subjects ilL respect of subs/onti;.'c alU! aajeC!ive Lau'-Prev/Ous suit
pelldiHg ill City Civil COltrl-ApplicabilJly oj $, '10, C.P.C. and Order 23,
R, 1, to subsequeut wit-Burma Courts Act, 1943, s, 23--1'/"lll1sfer !o

new CalirI.

The Rangoon City Court was set up during the Japanese occupation by
Military Ordinance No. 6 of the Cominander-in.ChieI of the Nippon Army
in Burma dated the 7th July 1942'. By section 5 of that Ordinance, that
CO~lrt wall to have in Rans;oon City, jurisdidion Civil and Criminal, previously
exercised by the High Comt, the Rangoon Small Causes Court, the
Magistrates in .Rangoon and other Courts in Bunn;!, till they were
re-established, A suit for possession had been il1stit~ted in this Conrt; but
Plaintiff brought a fresh action in the City Civil Court, Rangoon., established
by the Burma Courts Act. XH' of 1945. Defendant contended, illter alia,
that the suit was barred by;;ection 10, C.P.C. and 0.23, R. 1, ;'IS the Plaintiff
had abandoned his previous suit. Upon a reference to the Full Bench,
by 'Wright J. by ordif dated ~th August 1946 of tile follOWing two
,questions,

. ..
il) \Vas the City Court of Rangoon set lip dnring the Japanese occupation

competent to t~y a snit, not of a small ca use nattlre, so as to attach, in
a sllb;equent suit, the provisions of- •

(a) section 10 of the, Code of Civil Procedmc, and/or
(bi Order XXtIl, Rule 1, of the Code of Civil Procedure?

(2) Was a suit not of a small cause nature, which was pending in the
City Court of "RaIi~oon, when that Court ceased to function, transferred
to the Court exercising juri~diction under the Courts Act, 1945, by sectio11 23
of the same .Act?

~ Civil Reference No.4 of 1946.

1946

De'. 20.
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MAtiNG HLA
MAUNG

V.
Ko i\lAUNG

l\'lAUNG.

Held by'tlJe Full Bel/,iI (ROU£RTS, C.]., BA U and GLEDHILL, JJ.. : That
Article 43 of the Hague I~egulalions which lays .d@\\'11 that the occupying
power should respect, unless absolutely prevented, the laws in force in
the' country, had not in any way been infringed, by setting up a new
Court, like the Rangoon City Court by the COll1;l1ander-in-Chie! of the
Japf}nese Army. No new jurisdiction was created. which was not in
existence before.

H cld further: Thai subjects have no vested right in procedure and an
amendment of the law as to [arum relates to procedure only.

The Killg v. Maullg Hmiu alld three (Crimim.l Revision No. lA of 19461.

Held fur/her: The Rangoon City Court was competent to by a suit,
not of small canse nature and institution of such suit would attract the,
provisions of section 10 and Order XXIII, Rule 1, of the Code of Civil

,)
Procedure.

Held fur/her: Such a suit was transferred under section 23 of Courts
Act, 1945, to the Rangoon City Civil Court when Rangoon City Court
established by the Japanese Military Administration ceased to exist.

HMd per ROBERTS, C.J. : The new Court did not exercise any jurisdiction
not exercised before. Its decisions were appealable to the Supreme Coud
under the same conditions, The Courts set up are Courts of competent
jurisdiction as the Japanese could have appointed the Judge of the City
Court 10 be a High Court Judge.

Obiter: If, however, the Commander-in-Chief of the Nippon Army, had
exercise·d a discretion in respert of some'decision of that Court, tile High
Court would Imve no hesitation in interfering. ~

Pe,' BA U, J. : The purpose of the Article 43 of the Hague Regulations
is that social and economic life of a country should be disrupted as little
as possible by occupation. The occupying power must have some pOwer
to make changes in the law of procedure where necessary, to suit the
conditions of the country. No person has vested right in any course of
procedure.

R.M.K/I.R• .Armwchallam Cleeltyar v. R.l11.K.A .R.V. Valliappa Chef/yar,

[1938] Ran. 176, Advocafc-Gc11CJ'al v. SWam, 10 H.L. Cases 704 an'd Warllel'

v. MllI'doch, 4 'Ch.D.I 752, referred to. 0

The Commander-in-Ghief of the Japan~se Army allowed both subst;l.l1tive
and adjective laws to remain in force as before,oexcepting one instance
where he made a change in the adjective la:j!. The Jud~es and the
lVIagislrales followed the same laws and the same procedure as before war.
By establishment of !tngoon City Court, the fundamental rights were in
nO way infringed. <>

Pe,- GLEDHILL, J. : ·No pro'spective litigant in occupJed Burma \vould f,"C1

a~grieved at his inability to institute his suit in any particular Court. .K0
parTIcular arrangement of Court is sacrosanct. In 1922 the Divisional Courts
were aboli~hed. In 1926 Assistant District Courts were established, In
1945 Subdivisional ~nd Township Courts were abolished and Assi~tant and
Subordinate Judges' Courts r;stablishod. In 1922, the Chief Court was
superseded by the High Court. Courts are grouped, separated and re-grouped
to meet circumstances, The occupying power must be deemed to have all
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necessary po(\'ers to C?rry out it> duty to continue the old laWS, and to
pro\'ide Courts to admjnister such J,\\\', if it could not restore, in its entirtly,
ali old Courts.

This was a reference made to a Full Bench of
the High Court in Civil Revision No. 8 of ::.947
by Justice '\Tright. Facts relating to the reference
appear fro111 the following referring order of Wright J. :

\\TRlGHT, J.-0 Maun.!:!; .1v!al1ng and Ma Mya Sein brought
a snit, Civil Regular Sni t No. 59 of 1944, for possession of

. immoveable property against Ko Hla Maung, in the City Court
of Rangoon, a COllrt set up during the Japanese occnpation
bv Military Ordinance No. 6 (and which I shall refer to in
the course of this order as the" City Court It). That suit was
still pending in May, 1945, when the British re-entered
Rangoon;

The same plaintiffs filed a fresh suit against the same
defendant in the Rangoon City Civil Court ill Civil Regular
Suit No,. 197 of 1946 for his ejectment in respect of the s"me
piece of land.

Before the Rangoon City Civil Court a defence was taken
that the suit was' barred and not maintainable owing to the
previous s\lit in the City Court. U Ba Ran, pleader, appearing
for the plaintiffs stated in the Rangoon City Civil Court that
the plaintiffs abandoned Civil Regular Suit No. 59 of 1944, and
the Advocate for the deferidant, thereupon contended that the
suit was barred under Order XXII J, Rule 1, of the Code of
Civil Procedure, because nO leave to institute a fresh suit had
been obtained. The learned Chief Judge, who tried the case,
did not accept this "contention as he held that-

"the abando1)ment is' not so much on the part of the
plaiI:ltiff. " The Japanese and the Bnrmese· Govern
m,entafter may vic~ssitudes had abandoned Rangoon

..~apd Occupation Court merely £;c1ed out."

• The le~rned Judge, however, considered whether section 10
of the·' Code of "Civil Procedure would in the circumstances
preclude the, trial: He held that the Rangoon City Civil Court
was not the. successor of the City Court that Civil Regular,
Suit No. 59 of 1944 was not pending in the Rangoon City
Civil Court, and that the City Court had no legal status
to try Civil Regu~ar Suit No. 59 of 1944. He, therefore,

1946

MAUNG Hu}
l\'IAUNG

v,
Ko MAUNG

MAUNG,
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MAUNG HtA
MAUNG

v.
iCc lV!AUNG

ZI'1AUNG.

WRIGHT. J.

held that 'section 10 of the Code of Civil Procedu~'e was not
applicable and that Civil Regular Suit N,,: 197 of 1946 could
be entertained.

Against this order the defendant come~. in revision uncler
sectifi'n 25 of the Rangoon City Civil Courts Act.

It is contended in revision that the City Court ,,'as a
competent Court, with legal status to try Civil Reguhr Suit
No. S9 of 1944 i that the phintiffs' derivative title \Vas materially
and substantially in issue in the suit before the City Court and
that tlnt snit should, under section 23 of the Courts Act. 1945,
be deemed to be transferred to the Court exercising juriscliction; .
and that that suit had been abandoned by .:he plaintiffs. Jtis,
therefore, urged that as no leave had been granted fOl· the
institution of a fresh suit, the present suit in the Rangocn City
Civil Court is barred by Order XXIII, Rule 1 (3), of the Code
of Civil Procedure.

The status of the City Court set up during the' J.l\XmeSe
regime is a m:1tter of great importance. It will not, I11llreo\,el',
be feasible to decide whether section 23 of the Couns Act,
1945, is applicable to a ca"e of this nature which was pending
in that Court without a decision as to the stalus of that Court.
The Full Bench decision at this Court in tke case of The [{llll!.
v. Mault!!. Hillin and three (Criminal Revision No. 1A of 1946)
did not decide the status of the City Court.

Therefore, under Rule. 24 of the Appellate Side H.ules of
ProcedUi·e (Civil), I refer for the decision of a Bench of two
Judges, or a Full Bench, as the Chief Justice may direct. the
following questions :

. (1) Was the City Court of Ihngoon set up during the
Japanese occupation, competerit to try a ~uit. not a small cause
nature. so as to attract, in a subseqt1eI1'~ suit. tb~ provisions or

(a) section 10 of tbe Code of Civil P~ocedure, and/or
(b) Order X~ITI, Rule 1, of the Code of Civil Procedure?

(2) vVas a suit, not of a small 'cause nature, which was
pending in. the City Court of Rlngoon, when that Court cease'd t~

function, transferred to the Court exercising furisc1ictiori uncler
the Courts Act, 1945, by section 23 of the same .Act ?

.A, H. Paul for the applicant.

Ba S~in for the respondents.

Tun Byu (Advocate-General) as amicus em'ice.
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ROBERTS, C.J.-The questions referred to us are
as follo\vs : . '

(1) \Vas t~1e City Court of Rangoon set up
during the Japanese occupation l competent to try a
suit, not of a small cause nature, so as to attract, in
a subsequent suit, the provisions of-

(a) section 10 of the Code of Civil Proce
dure, and/or

(b) Order XXIII, Rule 1, of the Code of Civil
Prdcedure ?

(2) \Vas a suit, not of (l small cause nature,
\vhich was pending in the City Court of Rangoon,
when that Court ceased to function, transferred to
the Calirt exercising jurisdiction under the Courts
Act, 1945, by section 23 of the same Act?

The City Civil Court in Rangoon was set up
during the Japanese occupation by virtue of Military
Ordinance No. ,,6 of the Com,~ander-in-Chiefof the
Nippon Army in Burma, dated the 7th day of
July 194~. In The King v. lVlaung Hmin and
three (1) ~ Full Bench of this High Court has
already held that the Tharrawaddy Court of Session
set up by 'the Japanese was a Court of competent
jurisdiction within the . meaning of the Code of
CriminaJ Procedute, and the powers and, duties of
the Japanese ~omma'nder-in-Chiefso far as they
related to the administration of justice in Burma
were exhaustively discussed ancl the Military
Or<j.inance to which I have referred was examined.
Sir f{erbert p,unkley, Acting Chief Justice, said:

"The plain meaning of its language is that the Japanese
Commander-in-Cpief continued in force the old Courts and
the old law. To my mincl~ no other interpretation of the

, (n Criminal Revision No. 1A of 1946.
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language of this order is possible. So far, as we are aware,
nO alteration or amendment of these prO'visions of this order
was made during enemy occupation. Hence the Courts
constituted under the municipal law of El1l'ma continued to
fundion, and the law administered by these Conrts continued
to be the municipal1a"w of Burma."

This' Full Bench, ho\vever, was not called upon
to decide anything regarding the status of the
Rangoon City Court which was created by the
occupying power. It was created· by section 5
of the Military Ordinance in the following \vords

"5. (1) I ordain to establish the Rangoon City Comt in
the City of Rangoon and open the same on the 15th clay of
July of the 17th year of Showa ;

(II) Any Court in Burma, outside Rangoon, shall be
deemed to have been re-established. The opening of th~

said courts and offices shall be proclaimed separately by
a notification.

(III) The Rangoon .City Court shall have, ior the present,
civil and criminal jurisdiction in the first instance in the
City of Rangoon which previously was being exercised by the'
High Court of Judicattlre at Rangoon, Rangoon Small Causes
Court and the Magistrates in Rangoon, and further, shall
have the jurisdiction of the Courts, etc., as stated in sub-.
section (II) of this section until the said courts are opened."

o·
It is plain from this that the Rangoon City Court

was in one sense -a new Court; at r the same time
it ,did not purport to exercise any" jurisdiction that
had not been 'exercised before, nor to exercise
it in any new way. By the same Ordinance ,the
High' Court (afterwards, we are tqld, called the'
Supreme Court) was established.. It was to have
tke appellate jurisdiction formerly exercised by this
High C01;rt. The decisions, 'of the City Court were ':
appealable to the Supreme Court under the same:·
conditions in every respect.
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The occupying power caused a fusion of the 1946

.jurisdiction exerc:sable by the Original Side of the MAUNG HLA
MAUNG

High Court, the Rangoon Small Cause Court and v.'

tl M · t . R did d }1 t Ko MAUNG.1e aglstra ·es 'm angoon an 1an e over (1a l'IfAUNG.

jurisdiction to the Rangoon City Civil Court. 7he R RTSaBE I

subject had the same rights of recourse to a forum as C.].

he possessed before, and the same rights of appeal.
The change was one of nomenclature only, in
that the forum before \\'hich he appeared \vhilst
administering th.e same law in the same "yay ,vas
possessed of another name and had other concurrent
jurisdiction.

The occupying power shmved, in my view, from
the ve.r;y terms of its Ordinance that it was
endeavouring to observe Article 43 of what are
commonly known as the Hague Regulations and
which runs as follows:

" The authority of the power of the State having passed
de fac/.o into the hands of the occup3.nt, the latter shall do all
in his power to restore, and ensure, as far as possible, public
order and safety, respecting at the same time, unless absolutely
prevented, the laws in force in the country."

It is said that the occupying power was not
absolutely prevented from restoring the original
jurisdiction of th~ High Court. The learned Chief
Judge of the City Civii Court who tried the suit out
of which ihis Reference arises said that t~le setting
up of the City Court had been .unnecessary and
unjustified and that there were Honourable Judges

·of the High "court who remained behind in Burma
and whose services were "available to sit· upon its
original side j and he thought lhat the original
jurisdiction of the High Court had been curtailed,
and' he observed li it was the right of the citizen of
Rangoon to seek the venue of trial of his suit (other
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1946 than one of a small cause nature) in the highest
l'ilAU;;-HLA 'tribunal in the land, whereas'· this Ordinance

MA~NG denied him his right ".
Ko l\1~UNG .But the object of the Ordinance" was to establish

MAUNG, '"
Courts after the British evacuation of Burma, not

ROBERTS, • h Th 1 H' h Cc.]. to curtall t em. ere were on y two Ig ourt
Judges whose services were available and when the
occupying power established a High Court these
hvo High Court Judges, in order to assist in the
administration of justice for their people, became
Judges of that Court. The point sought to be made
really has no significance once it has been decided
that the Courts set up by Japan were Courts of
competent jurisdiction, because the Japane~~ could
have appointed the Judge of the City Court to be a
High Conrt Judge, and he would have tbel1 tried
this suit in exactly the same way and subject to
the same rights of appeal as it \vas in fact tried
by him. .

Though subjects have vested rights in respect of
snbstantive la\v, it is \vell settled that they have n9
vested rights in procedure, and an amendment of
the law which changes the forum and does not take
away any substantive right relates to procedure only.

The respondents' advocate has pointed out to
us that section 7 of the Military 0rdinance runs as
follows;

"7. The Commander-in-Chief of the Nippon Imperial Army
may, in his discretia'h, direct further consideration in any case
in which / the decision of any court appears to him to" be
illeg«l or improper."

And he also points om that the Rangoon City
Court was given, in the first instance, the
jurisdiction of any Court in 'Burma outside Rangoon·'
till such time as the latter could be de facto as well
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as de jure re-e.stablished. I desire, therefore" to
guard myself aga'inst saying that all decrees or
judgments of the Rangoon City Court are necessarily
bevond c.hallenge. For instance, if it were shown
that the Commancler-in-Chief of the Nippon Aril1Y

had improperly exercised a discretion in respect of
some decision of that Court and bad caused a decree
to be altered or a judgment set aside, I apprehend

'\W: sholild have no besitation in interfering. Tbat,
hmreYer, is a pllrely hypothetical case.

vVe are asked to consider the provisions of
stction 10 of the Code of Civil Procedure and
Order XXIII, Hule 1. In my judgment it IS plain
that the:! operate in all cases to which they would
have relevance in the Courts of British Burma none
the less because the suit first instituted \vas in tIle
City Court of Rangoon. It is, hmvever, perhaps
desirable to deal with a contention of the applicant
that the plaintiff had abandoned bis claim when
the City Court cease.d to hear cases on the British
re-occupation. The diary order of May 1, 1946,
in the City Civil Court [as constituted by the
Small Cause Court (Amendment) Act of 1945J
contains an entry-

H 1.5-46

U Ba Kan .,speaking" on instructions states that there
was a ca'}e between the present parties and that it
had not been concluded when this country was
')iberated. He has abandonec1'~ that suit,' if such
formal abandonment is necessary and that in the
present case he relies on the new cause of action.

He.ard 1iessrs. Paul and Ba Kan on the question of
maintainability of this suit. For orders .
6-5-46.

~.iYINT THEIN,
Chief Judge."

1946
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But the learned Judge in his judgment said
l-l It seems to me that the abandonment is not
so much on the part of the plaintiff. The
Japanese and the Burmese Govern'ment after many
vicissitudes had abandoned Rangoon and the
Occupation Court bad merely faded out".

It is manifest on reading the diary order that
there has never been at any time a volun tar)'
renunciation by the plaintiff-respondent of his rights
or remedi'es. His position sinc~, the withdrawal
of the Japanese has been that since the suit for
possession which he brought in the City Court has
not been concluded, he wishes to have the issues
raised by it determined in his favour by some means
or other as soon as possible. He therefore brollght
an action for ejectment valued at Rs. 300 which the
City Civil Court would have had jurisdiction to try
if he had a right to institute de novo proceedings.

But (and this deals with' the second question
raised) the first suit for possession is still II pending"
and attracts the provisions of section 23 of the
Burma Courts Act. By operation of law it is
deemed to be transferred to the Court exercising
the jurisdiction under the Courts Act which
corresponds to the jurisdiction under which the
proceeding was instituted for rri~l, hearing ana.
determination. At the current rate the valuation
of the land for the purpose of· Court fees was
agreed to be Rs. .1 0,000 in July 1945.

The answers to the questions referred. are
therefore- all in the affirmative. Costs o.f the
reference to be costs in the cause.

BA U, J.-I agree with my Lord the Chief Justice
in Jhinking that the que~'tions propounded to us
should be answered in· the ·affirmative. If not for• __0
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the fact that the. Rangoon City Court "vas a new
Court set up by the Japanese Commander··in-Chief
during the time .of the occupation, I do not think
an ything more can be said than or added to
\yhat has already been said and decided by a F{l11

Bench of this Court in Criminal Revision No. 1A
of 1946. The principle that underlies that case
equally, in my opinion, underlies this case. The

"duty that is cast upon an occupying power by
Article 43 of tt.e Hague ReguJatiomi is to restore
and maintain public order and secure public safety.
In so doing the occupying pO'wer must respect the
laws ln force in the country. Vl1hat is thus clear to

.my mind is that the purpose for which Article 43
was enacted is that the social and economic life
of a country should be disrupted as little as possible
by the occupation of the said country by a
belligerent power. If the life of the occupied
country, both social and economic) is to run as
smoothly as possible in spite of the raging of a war)
the occupying power must, in my opinion) necessarily
have some power to make some changes in the law
of procedure, where necessary, to suit the conditions
of the country. No person has a vested right in
any course of pro<;edure. He has only the right of
prosecution or defence in the manner prescribed
by or for the Court iy{' which he sues and, if the
said mode of pro~cedure is changed by a competent
authority, he has no other right "than to proceed
c;ccording to the altered mode. See R.M.K.A.R.
A1'unl1.challal1'l' Cizetiym' v. R.M.KA.R. V. Valliappa
Chettyar (1), Advocate-Go1eral v, Siltam (2) and
rVarner v. Murdorlz t3),

(1) [1938J Ran. 176. (2) 10 H.L. Cases 704.
(3) 4 Ch.D. 752.
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No\v, what did the Japanese Co.mmander.in-Chief
do by his ordinance, Military Ordinance No, 6 of
1942. He allowed both the su bstantive and th e
adjective laws of the country to' remain in force
as' before, except in one instance where he made a
change in the adjective law of the country. That
is when he established the Rangoon City Court.
It must be remembered that at that time the country
was in a state of chaos. All the Courts had ceased
to function. Some of the Judges. and Magistrates
were dead j some had gone out of the country;
while the others were in hiding. If the Japanese
Commander-in-Chief must restore and maintain
public order and secure public peace, vi:hi(:h he
was bound to do under Article 43 of the Hague
Regulations, his first duty would be to establish
Courts and the first Court which he would
naturally be expected to establish would be in the
capital of the country. This is what he actually did
and the said Court must have such jurisdiction as
would enable it to adequately deal with all classes
of cases 'which would arise within the municipal
limits of the City of Rangoon. Accordingly, the·
Jap~nese Commander-in-Chief invested the Rangoon
City Court with the Original Criminal and Civil
jurisdiction of the High Court, the

O

jurisdiction of the
Rangoon Small Cause Court 'and th~ jurisdiction of
the Magistrates in Rangoon. SiIl"mltaneously with
the opening of the Rangoon City Court appointments
of Judges and Magistrates were made to perform
judicial functions in that Court.. There was the
Chief Judge who exercised the Original Criminal
and Civil jurisdiction exercised by the High Court·
in its Original Side. There was the Small CaUse
Judge who - exer'cised th~ jurisdiction' formerly
exercised by the Rangoon Small Cause Court· and.
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there were District and other Magistrates who exercised
the same magisterial jurisdIction as was exercised
before the \var. In exercising their r.espective
jurisdiction the J~dges and the Magistrates followed

the same la\:vs and the same procedure as were >in

force before the war. Suhjects had the same right of
appeal and fevision as they had before the war.
Therefore t by the establishment of the Rangoon City
"Court the fundamental rights of the people were in no
\vay infringed. The wboie idea of concentrating the

jurisdiction of th~ yariol1s Courts in Rangoon in the

Rangoon City Court was to save expense.

For ail these reasons· I would answer the
ques~ions propounded to us in the affirmative.

GLEDHILL, J.-1 agree "vith Tny Lord the Chief
Justice and my learned brother Ba U that the
questions should be answered in the affirmative.

It was held in The KiJ1Jg v: MaUl1g Hmin (1) that
the Hague Regulations, or at least such of them as
have been ratified by both Great Britain and Japan,
must be regarded as incorporated into the Municipal
Law of Burma. The particular article \vith which we
are concerned in the present reference, Article 43,
which has been reproduced in my Lord's judgment
is so incorporated..

In reaching a decisiqp in the sense contrary to that
in which we decide the questions referred to us, it
seems to me that lhe learned Chief Judge of the
City Civil C:::lnrt of Rangoon has read more into the
\yords "unless absolutely prevented" in that article
than they can be intended to mean.

When occupation has been effected by a
belligerent, he has many important rights in the
country occu pied, which, it would be unreasonable

(1) Criminal .Revision No. 1A of 1946.
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to regard as secondary to the right of the subjects of
the enemy power to institute legal proceedings in the
Courts of law formerly sitting. In State immovable
property of a military character hp, appears to have
immitable rights, he may make use of other
immovable property to assist his prosecution of
the war, he may seize moveables silsceptible of
direct military use, and requisition supplies. The
functions of the Government existing before the
occupation cease, and he may take all reasonable
steps to ensure the security of his tioops. Obviously,
the civil rights of the inhabitants must necessarily be
enormously cmtailed, .

As the occupying belligerent has to set up an
administration, it seems to me that Article 43 can
mean no more than that the occupying power
must do all in his power in the circumstances
prevailing, and subject to his own rights against the
enemy and the inhabitants of the oC,cupied territory,
to respect the laws of the country.

Restoring the courts of the country is but
one of the duties which fall upon the occupying
belligerent. He has to arrange also for the perform
ance of the legislative, executive, and administrative
functions of the administration set up, and, in n aking
these arrangements, he has to take. into consideration
the resources in personnel anp. in revenue available.

One effect o'f the Japanese occupation of Burma
was almost completely to destroy a flourishing
import and exp·ort trade, of which Rangoon was
the centre. The oil;:l.O.d metal ore industries 'ha<i
been rendered unworkab.le for some time: and
land which was formerly' cultivated to produce
paddy for export was to go out of cultivation~ A
very considerable drop in c revenue .was inevitable.
It would not be reasonable 'to expect the, occupying
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belligerent to restore the exact pattern 'oj the
pre-occupation CGlUrts 111 Rangoon, if the cos.t
would ~.1Volve the starvation of other parts of the
administration, ~:}or if the decrease in liLigacion
consequent on the decline in trade involved t.he
appointment of more Judges and officials than the
probable volume of litigation justified.

It would be idle to pretend that the problem
before the Japanese Commander-in-Chief was an
easy one, or susceptible of an obvious solution,
Altbough it had provision on its \Var Establishment
for the purpose, the British Military Administration
set up after the re-occupation was unable to establisb
any civil Courts, as it could not recruit officers
to preside over them, The legislation for the
reorganization of thc Judicial System which came
into force on the return of the Government of
Burma in 1945 placed some original civil business
formerly done. in the High Court, \vithin the
jurisdiction of the Rangoon City Civil Court, and it
is interesting to note, in the report of the proceedings
of the Judicial Reconstruction Committee set up by
the Government of Burma in Simla in 1942 that
at least two of the eight members of the Committee,
who were Government Officers of considerable
administrative eXj]erience, favoured} as a permanent
l1leasure, the reduction of the po\vers of the High
Court to -the e~ercise of its appellate and revisional
functions, a soi~tion curiously similar to that
which eventually commended itself to the Japanese
Coil1mander-in-Chief, when he promulgated Ordinance
N 6

' .>
o..

Apart from the point already dealt with by
my Lord, that no subject has any vested right
in procedure, I venlur(: to doubt \vhether any
p~os'pceti~e litigant in occupied Burma would feel
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himself aggrieved at his inability to institute bis suit
in any particular Court. In the course of my 25 years'
service ir this country there have been many cb:mges
in the constitution and jurisdiction Clf Courts effected
from considerations of administrative and public
convenienes, and these have never been criticiz~d on
the ground that any particular arrangement of elm rts
was sacrosanct, or that any consideration oth~', than
those mentioned \vas relevant. In 1922, the
Divisional Courts were abolished. In 1926, ASsLstant
District Courts were established' In 1945) 81.1 b
divisional and Township Courts were abolished, ;lnd
assistant Judges and subordinate Judges' (.)urts
established, In 1922 the Chief Court was replaced by
this High Court. Apart from these changes c.)urts
have frequently been grouped, separated and
regrouped to meet changing circumstances.

As Sir Herbert Dunkley, Acting Chief Justice,
has pointed out in The King v. Maung H11'lin (1),
it is clear that the Japanese Commander-in-Cbi,;;{ in
promulgating Military Ordinance No. 6 had in J11ind
Article 43 and I think he expressed in that Ordinance
his intention, as far as he thought it possiblet and
consistent with his rights as Commander-in-Chid of
the occupying army, to restore the pre-existing Courts
and the pre-existing law. The 'occupying po\-yer.
must be deemed to have at.!. nece§sary powei's to
carry out its duty to continue th~ old law and to
provide Courts in \vhich it would be administered,
if, as seems clear, it could not restore in t!)eir'
entirety all the courts which were. in exisJen,ce
immediately before the occupation.

.It has been argued that because section 5 of
the Military Ordinance No. 6 gave the Rangoon
City Court originai jurisdiction in matters arising

(1) Criminal Revision No. lA of 1946,
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t1i11(.1o,\vn in tl~lc; c~<'~~1:'i :";'cfore the oceLli),:.:.'l:,."· Lillt it
is ~lear that, tL>::>tlgll ~: ';. '~~b e time of t11e iJ!,-C~~"? "~ rgation
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a Court in Rangoor"orth\vith, arrangements for
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made. The Ordinance merely made 3. concession to
a prospective litigant outside Rangoon, so that be
,-' -,ld if ·'n 1"'; "piil'" c mp ;-e''i+ r"p'!' "~'..,Otd , _I so i:t11,_ce\.J) '-'_1. '" O!. ec ,,,' ,_,u_~r, '\i«.S

established in the clistdct in \vhich he would have
been entitled, previous to the occupation, to institute a
suit, file his plaint in Rangoon. This provision was
not intended to establish a new kind of Court but to

"

make a reasonable provision to meet an emergency
and not to outlast it. It was intended to implement
the belligerent's duty, not to exceed or evade it.

Then it \-vas said that section 7 of the
Ordinance is -an interference with the pre-existing
rights of free and open trial, appeal and revision.
VVhile I agree with my Lord that it is possible
that the exercise of power under the provisions of
this section may conceivably result in interference
in particular cases, I am not at present prepared
to hold that this article is improper or ultra vires of
the powers of "the Japanese Commander-in-Chief.
In construing,the Ordinance, the ordinary principles
of interpretation apply. It is necessary to presume
that the article did not intend to exceed the
jurisdiction and that it was not intended to be

. i~cOJ;lsistent .with internatiQnal law. It could be
argued that the Japanese Commander-in-Chief would
be entitled to assure himself that that courts did not
infringe his rights at international law, and was
entitled to make proviSIon in the Ordinance so that
he. could obtain that assurance.

2
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FULL BENCH (APPELLATE CIVIL.)

[1941'

1946

Dec. 20.

Before Sir En! 'sl H. GOOd1Jlc1/1 Robols, [a., Chief Juslice. iiI,. hlslfa B,; ['
and Mr. Jllsticc Cle/lhill.

ABDUL AZIZ
v.

THE SOORATEE BARA BAZAAR CO., LTD.*

City COllrl established by tile Jap/l"IlCse COJIIIl1111uler--iII-Chief-lf competent to
try suit whiclt ,,'oliid have been tdaUle by lite Rallgoon. Small Callses Ct'uri
before the oCCllpalioll-lVhether riccree of Cily Com f e:few/ablc by Rllllg0t'lI
Cily Civil COllrl.

Held by the FIlil Bench: The City Court set up by the occupying power
was competent to decide cases which woutd have been triable by the
Rangoon Small Causes Court or cases which \vould have been triable by the
Hi~h Court in the exercise of its Original Civil jurisdiction or by auy
Magistrate before the evacuation.

Helrl further: if such a case was pending at the time of occupation,
it was automatically transferred to the proper Cour(undcr section 23 of Comts
Act, 1945.

Held jurther : Decree passed by the City Court is executable by Court
which would have been seized of the suit but for the,establishment of the
City Conrt by the Japanese Commander-ill-Chief.

This was a reference made to a Full Bench of
the High Court in Special 1st Appeal No.4 of 1946
by a Division Bench (Ba U and Sharpe JJ.) and facts
relating to the reference appear from the following
order of Sharpe J. in 'which Ba U J. coricurred :

'-

SHARPE, ].-For some time prior to July, 1944, Ml". Abdul
Aziz, the applicant/appellant was the respondent company's
tenant of certain premises in Rangoon at a monthly. rent of
Rs. 120. On the' ii.st December 1944, that is to 5ay during
the Japanese ot:c.upation of Rangoon, the respondent C01l1P~Iiy

instituted a suit against Mr. Aziz in which it ,claimed pLlsses
sion of the premises in question, basing its claim thereto on
Mr. Aziz's failure to vacate the premises in spite .of a notice
to quit, which the company had served upon him. The

Civil Reference No.5 of 1946.
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suit was inslituted in the City Court of Range·on, ';, court
established by a Ja~a!lese nlilitary Ordinance, and u'as Civil
Hegular Suit No, 159 of 1944 of that Court. It was a suit
which could. prior to the British evacuation, ilCn'e been
instituted under section 17 of the Rangoon Small Cause
Court Act, 1920, On the Sth March 1945 the company
obtained an order of ejectment a~ainst Mr, Aziz in that suit,
under which order Mr. Aziz was given time until the
31st l\'Iarch 1945 to leave the premises, That time was
subsequently extended by consent, for one month, but Mr. Aziz
failed to leave the premises by the 30th April 1945 and
in fact was still in p,Qssession of them when the British i\Jilitary
forces liberated Rangoon in l\lay 1945,

A year later Mr. Aziz was still in possession of the
premises and on the 21st I\Iay 1946 the company applied
to the R~ngoon City Civil Court [which had come into
being on the 1st November 1945, by virtue of the Rangoon
Small Cause Court (Amendment) Act, 1945, and of the
Governor's Notification of that date] for execution of the
above-mentioned order of the 8th March 1945. The company
followed up this action by instituting, two days later (viz.
on the 23rd May 1946), a suit against IVIr. Aziz foi" Rs. 1,440,
for use and occupation of these premises for the period from
the 1st May 1945 to the 30th April 1946, at the rate of
Rs. 120 per mensem. This suit was instituted in the Rangoon
City Civil Court and was Civil Regular Suit No. 474 of
1946 of that Court.

The learned Second Judge of the Rangoon City Civil
Court heard the app~ication for execution and the suit for,
Rs. 1,440 together, and he gave his decision in both on the
16th July 1946. lJe gran'~ed the application for execution
and gave the compa.J1Y a decree for Rs. 1,440 in the suit.
, Mr. Aziz nOW comes to this Court in both, matters: he
appeals against the decree for Rs. 1,440 ~nd asks for revision
of tl1e order granting the company's application for execution.
.• Thestatus of 3 the 'Japanese City Court of Rangoon under
lies this case. I n his written statement in the sui,t brought
against him by the company for Rs. 1,440, Mr. Aziz raised
the point that " the Rangoon City Court of the enemy
occupation is not a compett:nt Court and that it had no
legal status", i and he referred to .the Order 'of the learned
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Chief Judge of the ';<angoon City Civil Court in tilt, ,'2,e

of MaZing 1~'i,; M3i';;~~ ,. Ko AIaulIR. 1IlaI£H§! :11la cI,:hc'
The Order in ""tt .~~l:3e Ins been brought up to tbis ::':.un
and is now th: sl1bj~';'~ :Jf a reference made by Mr. ~',:3tLcc

V,Tright uncler HuJc 2-1 of the Appellate Side Rl1l.::s )f
Procedure (Ciyil; of this Court (l). The questions rei ;:n'ej
by Mr. Justice \iijright raise the question of the competEncy
of the Japanese City COlll"t of Rangoon in relation '," "
suit which was not of i\ small cause nature. In the procee.:Ln~s

no\v before us the question which arises is the questl:,D. of
the competency Gt the ]:tpanese City Court of R<"ngo.::,,', tn

relation to a 51Ii i other than a SHil not of a small '_;.' LIse

nature 0; in other words, to a suit which would have been
triable, in pre-evacuation days, under the Rangoon Small
Cause Court Act, 1920.

As the questions referred by NIl'. Jl1stice 'Wright arc, by
direction of the Chief Justice, just on the point of being de~lt

with by a Fnll Bench of this Court, we feel that the best
course, for us to adopt now is to make a reference at once
under Rule 24, so that the Chief Justice may have an
opportunity of deciding whether the question which we are
about to refer might not conveniently be' dealt with by the
same Full Bench which deals with Mr. Justice \Vright's
reference. The status of the lower Court could then he
determined at one and the same time in regard to all
aspects of its jurisdiction, whether of a small cause nature,
or of a non-small cause na ture, or in regard to ejectment
proceedings under section 17.

Accordingly, under Rule 24 of the ·Appellate Side Rules
of Procedure (Civil), we refer for ttle decision of a Full
Bench the following question:

Was the City Court of Rangoon, \yhich was established
during the Japanese occupation, competent to try a suit
which would have been triable under the Rango'on Small
Caust: Court Act, 1920, prior to the British evacuation of
Rangoon, and to pass a decree in such suit so as tv enabie
the decree-holder to apply to the Rangoon City Civil Court
on or aHer the 1st November 1945, for execution of such
decr~e ?

(1) Civil Reference No.2 of 1946.
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D. J. Daniel for the applicant.... -
C. A. Soorma for the respondent.

Tun Byu {Adv'ocate-General) as amicus curtce.

ROBERTS, C,].-The question referred to us is as
follows:

vVas the City Court of Rangoon, which was
\::stablished dl,.uing the Japanese occupation, .competent
to try a suit whi'Ch would have been tri<,.ble under
the Rangoon Small Cause Court Act, 1920, prior
to the British evacuation of Rangoon, and to pass
a decree in such suit so as to enable the decree
holder tCJ apply to the Rangoon City Court on or
after the 1st November 1945 for execution of such
decree?

The answers to both parts of the question are in
.the affirmative al~d the broad ground upon which
they rest is that the City Court as set up by the
occupying power was a Court of competent jurisdic
tion whether it dealt with cases which would have
formerly been triable by the Small Cause Court,
or cases which would have formerly been triable
only by the High C'ourt in the exercise of its
o~iginal jurisdictiob, 'or with cases formerly triable
by :Magistrates. ",Consequently, when any such case
before it was still ~ pending and undisposed of at the
time of the return of the British adl1linistration, the
provjsions of section 23 of the Courts Act, 1945,
apply to it. When the City Court has passed a
decree, the decree-holder can apply - for execution
in whatever Court - would have been seized of the
case if the City Court had not been set up. The
reasons for our· decision s~fficiently appear from the
judgments just delivered in Civil Reference No.2 of
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1946 1946. It has been objected that a).though the Small
ABDUL AZIZ "Cause Court could try actions 'of ejectment under

TVHE section '17 of the Small Cause Court Act, the Chief
SOO!R.\TEE Jddt 'th d' t 'b' fBARA U ge was empowere 0 arrange e IS n utIon 0

~~:1~~, business in the Court and assign the trial of such

R
- C J actions to a particul ar Judge, This was purely a

OBERTS, ., • •
matter of procedure and can In no way affect the
jurisdiction of the Court as such. Ejectment proceed-
ings are in this respect no different from any other
proceedings which fall withi,n the -jurisdiction of the
City Court. 'Costs of the reference to be costs in
the cause.

BA U, J.-1 agree.

GLEDHILL, I.-I agree.
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Before 111,.. Justice ShC:;'pe ana Mr. Justice Pakeuh,;m- TVlllsh.

SA\V CHAIN POON
v.

TAN CHaO KENG AND THREE OTHERS.'*'

Rangooll City Civil Court Aet-Proceedil1gs under section 17 if a suit
FilLal dccisiOl/ if a decree and as sllch aPPealable nudcr section 24.

licld: Final deci~oll in a proceecling under section 17 of Rangoon
Civil Court Act, is not a decree but an order. No appeal lies against
such an order.

Hla Tun Pru for the appellant.
.,

P. E... Basu for respondents 1 to 3.

[{yaw Htoon for respondent 4.

SHARPE, J.-This judgment incorporates the
reasons for which we came to the decision \vhich
we gave at the conclusion of the hearing of this
appeal on the last day before the Christmas Vacation,
when we said that no appeal· lies in this case
-and that the present appeal must accordingly be
dismissed.

The material facts are these. On the 11th April
I!J

last, the appellant instituted certain proceedings in
the Rangoon G::ity Civil Court by filing a document
headed "Suit for Ejectment valued at Rs. 1,260 lJ:

in that document he alleged that since 1934 he had
been the tenant of certain premises wherein he used
to carryon lilis own business; that in June 1943 he
{acting through an agent) allowed the first three
respondents to 'use and occupy the premises on
'certain terms, one o( which was that they should. . .

* Special Civil' 1st Appeal No. 17 of 1946 against the order of the
2nd· Judge, Rangoon City Civil Court, in Civil Regular Suit No. 280 of 1946.

1947
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SHARPE, J.

quit and deliver up possession when he (the
ap,pellant) should require the premi3es for his 0\\'11

use i that" he had called upon the first tlwee
respondents to give him possession' but that they
had, failed to do so; and that the suit i.vas valued
for "Court fees at Rs. 1,260 being the rent payable
for the year preceding to thIS suit at Rs. lOS a
month ", The appellant's prayer in this document
was for the ejectment of the respondents. The
learned Judge of the Court below refused to accede

"to that prayer and it is in respect of that refusal
that the appellant now appeals to this Court.

The position of the fourth respondent can be
very briefly disposed of at once: the learned, J1Jdge
in the Court below held that he was not a necessary
party to the proceedings, and, in dismissing the
appellant's case, he did SO without costs as regards
the fourth respondent. The appellant has ca1.1sed
his'Memorandum of Appeal to be s<Xved upon the
fourth, as well as upon the other three, respondents.
No one has suggested to us that the fourth respong
ent is a necessary party; he has appeared before
us by Counsel who has contented himself by merely
saying that he asks for his costs of this appeal but
does not ask for costs in lhe Court below.

The first three respondents contend, inter alia,
that no appeal lies in this case; on thi- ground that
the proceedings in the 100ver Court. were proceed-·
ings under sectiqn 17 of the Rangoon City Civil
Court Act, 1921, and that in such cases there 3s
no appeal. Thus two questions arise;. in the Jirst'
place, were the. proc'eedings in the Court below .
proceedings und'er section 17, or did' they amount
to an ordinary suit for ejectment? Next, is there
an appeal to this Court in' respect' of proceedings
under section 17? We have been told that ever
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since the Rangoon Small Cause Court was esL::biished
nearly twenty-five -y-ears ago it has been the regular
practice for aggrieved parties to appeal. against
orders under section 17. \Vhatever the practice may
have been in the past and whether the recent
amendment of the Rangoon Small Cause Court Act
and the new Rules made thereunder have changed
the position or not, "ve cannot avoid holding that no
appeal lies, if we are satisfied that in law, under
the Act. and the ~ules as they now stand, there is
no appeal to this Court in such cases. Our attention
has certainly not been drawn by any of the Counsel
before us to any decision of this Court to the
effect that" an appeal does lie in these cases. It is
sometimes forgotten that litigants have no rights of
appeal apart from such rights in that regard as are
expressly given to them by statute ; in other words,
there!~"js no appeal in any given case except and in
so fat as a right. thereto is conferred by some Act
of Hi:6 Legislature.

Jt will, I think, be convenient for me to indicate,
first: Of all, what is the natU,re of proceedings under
section,' 17. That section provides what may be
termed a summary remedy. As now amended, it
enab~es a person who is desirous of ejecting another
from any immovabfe property to "apply .
for an ·order of ejf,ctment.." (not, be it noted, to file, a
suit), and thepersr;;m who so applies is, by the same
section, "called the applicant" anq i~ not called
the plaintiff. What an applicant obtains, if he is
sU'Ccessh.H, is '1.n order and not a decree. It, is
necessary for the applicant to bring himself within
the terms of section 17, but, even when he has
done so and when he has obtained. an order of
ejectment, the rights of" the parties with regard

,to po~sessioI1 of the property are not determjne~
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1947 concl~tsively, for section 19 oj the same Act
SAW CHAIN c expressly preseryes the riU'ht oC: the person agrainst

PoON b ~

'd. ,"vbom an order of ejectment is made to bring a suit
TAN CHOO . t 1" 1 '. . 1·

KENG agams an app lcant W 10 was not entItled to ootam
A~~::;E fhe order, and to do so even if no possession has

- been taken under the order. Again, section 21
SHARPE, J. l' ..

expressly eaves the door open for a suit after the
making of an order" under section 17. Incidentally,
the fact that an order under section 17 does nd
conclusively determine the rights of the parties
prevents such an order from being a decree within
the meaning of the Code of Civil Procedure.
[Section 20 (2) of the Act, also points O1.~t the
inconclusive nature of an order under ~eetion 17
as opposed to the finality of a decree.] The special
nature of proceefiings under section 17 is well
brought out by looking at the procedure laid down
for such cases. Whereas, by section 23 (1) of the
Act, the procedure to be followed <by the Rangoon
City Civil Court in ~1l suits cognizable by it is to
be the procedure prescribed in the Gode of Civil
Procedure, a special rule-making power is given to
the High Court by section 32 (2) in order to regulate
the procedure of (inter alia) applicati.ons under
section 17. I do not propose to go through all the

•
new Rules which were made under· section 32 (2)
last February, and \~hich are called "The Rangoon
Ci ty Ci viI Court (Recovery of Posstssion and Distress)
Rules ". It witll suffice if I say that Part II of those
Rules-and that is the Part dealing with applic~tions

. ~

under section 17-provide, in the main, that. suc,h
applications shall be conducted on the lines of a suit;
the first sentence of Rule 3 gives the key to the
whole position when it "says that "an application
under section 17. .. shall be treated as a suit".
The word Ie treated" is important ; the Rules are
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all framed 011 the basis that, although, for com'e
nience of procectl.lfe, applications under section 17
shall be treated as suits, in fact tbey are" not suits
but only applications. In stating that the document
to be addressed to the Bailiff, instructing him to effect
the ejectment, is an "order", and not l be it noted,
a decree, l~ule 6 not only is in accord with the
terms of section 17 itself but also emphasizes the fact

. that these applications under section 17 are not suits.
Indeed, the RultT.s would be ultra vires of the High
CourL were they to purport to convert these applica
tions into suits, for the proviso to section 32 says
that no rule made by the High Court shall be
inconsistent with the provisions in the body of the
Act, and strictly limited power to make Rules under
section 32 was stressed by Mr. Justice Dunkley in
the course of his judgment in Ratilal Mehta v.
Pragjee (1). Finally, on this point: the wording
of section 27 ot the Rangoon City Civil Court Act is
not consistent with an application under section 17
of that Act being a suit. In all these circumstances
it is clear,. to my mind, that proceedings under
section 17 are not, and do not amount to, a suit,

I must now consider whether the proceedin.gs in
the present case, initiated as they were by the

I;J

document presented by the appellant to the lower
Court on the "11th Kpril, were a suit or only a~

application under section 17. The mere fact that
that document is headed by. thev.."Ord c, suit II does
not cause the proceedings to be a suit; that word
°aetuaUy appears in the, second 'paragraph of Rule 8
of the Rangoon City Civil Cortrt (Recovery of
Possession and Distress), Rules and I have already
shown that' those Rules. do ·not deal with suits at
all but, only with .applications, 'despite the fact that

(1) 14 Ran. 728 at p; 732.
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some of- the expressions used in the Rules are also
nprmaIIy used in connection with e{uts, As I stated
at the ontset of this judgment, in this docum~nt

of the 11th April the appellant "based his case
on., the allegation that he had allowed the i irst
three respondents to occupy the premises, not that
they were tenants (or sub-tenants) of' his. If the
proceedings thereby initiated had been a suit b£).sed
on that allegation, and not an application under ..
section 17, the Court fees payable 'Y:0u1d, by reason
of section 7 (v) (e) of the Court Fees Act, have
been based on the market-value of the premises.
If, on the other hand,this is an applicacion mider
section 17, the Court fees payable have to b~ based
on the annual rental value of the premises, as,
under Rule 3, to which I have already referred, as
well as by section 27 of. the Rangoon City Civil
Court Act, the annua.l rental value of the property,
in cases under section 17) is to be taken to be the
basis on 'which the application is valued for
the purposes of the Court Fees Act. Here the
appellant has combined a plea of permissive
occupation with a payment of Court fees on the
basis of the annual r.ental value of, the property and
not on the basis of its market-value. This of itself
indicates that the appellant did ndt file a suit but
an application under section '17. It" ha's also been
brought. to our notice that the fit;st entry in the
Diary of the recq,rd in the Court below states that
what was originally filed by the appellant was '~an.
application 'for ejectment under seetiotl 17 lJ, but I',
do not think that such a Diary entry necessarily
determrnes the question whether it is a suit which
is filed; rather than an application under section 17_
In the present case further considerations apply: at
the outset of the' hearing in the Court below. an
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issue was framed whether the first three respondents
were tenants 0;' occupiers (I \','itilin the meaning d
section 17 of the Ran2"oon C!.tv Civil COurt Act .u _

Not only is 'there nothing 20 show that ~hc;

appellant objected to the \vorc1ing of that issue, but,
in the course of his judgment, the le8.Tned Judge of
the lower Court said: II To bring his case \vitbin
the provisions of section 17 of the Rangoon City
Civil Court Act, U HIa Tun Pm, on behalf of the
plaintiff, argues ,as £0110\'V8." U Hla Tun Pru, who
has also appeared before us on behalf of the
appellant-and who, if I may say so, has very ably
urged every possible argument on behalf of his
client-has not only taken no objection to those
words of the learned Judge, but has expressly,
in the fifth ground of appeal set out in his
Memorandum of Appeal to this Court, stated that
"the appellant has proved his case to the hilt
against the said' respondents under section 17 (1) (a)
of the Rangoon City Civil Court Act". Nor has
any exception been taken by the appellant to the
following passage in the judgment of the lower

<Court, namely,

II A mere perusal of these arguments is sufficient to
show that the present suit (or I application' as it
should m~re appropriately be called) has not been
correctly framed under the provisions of section 17
of the R,angoon City Civil Court Act. As I read
that section it is intended to afford a quick and
summary remeoy for the recov;ry of possession of
'immovable 'property- . • ~ • That these are
summary proceedings is recognized by the Rules
made under the Act because the rules state that
the matter of an application under !ecHon 17 spall
be 'treated' as a suit ",

~andthe learned Judge "refers to Rule 3. Finally,
:.the formal doc'ument drawn up by the lower Court,
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following upon the judgment to which I have just
rderred, was headed Ie Ejectment '=0rder" and was
not called a decree.

There is thus no doubt whatever in my mind
that the appellant has throughout, from the moment
of instituting these proceedings last April, during
the hearing in the Court behw, and when filing his
appeal in this Court, intended to proceed, and has
considered himself as having proceeded, under
section 17 ; it is equally clear that the lower Court
dealt with the matter, at all it's stages, as an
application under section 17] and did so without
complaint or objection on the part of the appellant.
Furthermore, everything that has been done in this
matter, both by the appellant and by tIle lower
Court, has been done in accordance with the
requirements of the law relating to proceedings
under section 17. Conseqnently the only possible
conclusion at which we can arrive is that the
proceedings before us were proceedings under
section 17 of the Rangoon City Civil Court Act.

The question remains, whetHer there is an appeal
in respect of such proceedings. Section 26 of the
Rangoon City Civil Court Act declares that every
decree and order of that Court shall be final,
save as otherwise provided by gtatute. The only
statutory provision which doeD prov~de otherwise is
section 24 (1) of the same Act, by "which an appeal
is given to .this (Court from certain decrees of· the
Rangoon City Civil Court and from certain orders.
passed by it. Proce~dings under sectLon 17 d.o <no~
result in the granting of a decree as I have already
pointed out, but in the passing of an order; and an
order passed in proceedings under section 17 is not
one of tb:e orders mentioned in section 24 (1) in
respect of which an appeal lies. Thus, an ~rder'
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and it matters noC""whether that order is an order .sAW CH""

of ejectment under section 17 or an order dismissing Pvo~
an application unc..er the same section.

In the result, these being proceedings uncler'
section 17 and there being no apneaI to this Court
, f d . d . SHARPE, I
111 respect 0 an or er passed un er that sectiOn, '
this appeal mnst be dismissed, and the first three
respondents must have their costs; vve fix their
advocate's fee at twenty gold mohurs f which is less,
having regard to tne length of time which the case
has occupied, than we would otherwise have allowed,
because the point upon which the first three
resDondents have succeeded could have been raised
as 'a preliminary objection, but it was not so raised
and, as a result, a considerable amount of time was
occupied, unnecessarily, as it now turn:; out, in
going into the merits of the appeal. We fix the
costs of the fourth respondent in this Court at ten
gold mohurs j the lower Court's order in regard
to his costs in the Court below will stand-he
will not receive any.

In conclusion I must say something about
U Hla Tun Pru's alternative submission to us
that, if we decide that his client has no right of
appeal, then 'live should treat the appeal as, or
convert it into, an app}:ication for revision under
section 25 of the" ;R<;togoon City Civil Court Act.

'It may be that, as U Hla Tun p{U has stated,
we have power to convert the Memorandum of
Appeal ,into an, application for revision, but all I
think it necessary· to say on this point -is that we
do not, consider that this is a case in which we
ought to do so, even assuming that we have the
necessary power. I do r)ot think that there is
anythil?g to prevent U RIa Tun Pm's client from_
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now applying for revisIon under section 25, but...--.
he must not take anyt/1ing thaf I have said as in
any wf:J.y encouraging him·--but rather the reverse-
to think that such an applica'tio~ would be to
.any degree successful.

PAKENHAM-WALSH, J.-I agree that no appeal
lies and that consequently this 'appeal must be
dismissed. 1: agree with my Lord regarding t~e

question of costs and the request of the learned
counsel for the appellant that his appeal should be
converted into an application in revision.
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Rallgoon City Civil Courl Act, S. 17-Collrts' CI.ls5i{icatioll of the proc~~dings.

Held: A proceedi·.,g should only be classified as falling under
section 17, if all its face it is instituted under that section or if, on an
issue raised, it is held that it so falls.

E-unoose for the appellant.

H La Tun Pru for the respondent.

SHARPE, J.-vVe propose in the first five of these
cases to give a preliminary judgment. We have
come to the cc,nc1usion that an appeal lies in each
of these five cases. I have had an opportunity
of reading the preliminary judgment which my
learned brother is about to deliver and there is
nothing further which I wish to say about these
appeals from the point of view as to whether an
appeal lies in this case. \N"hat I do want to say is
this. In view of Jthe judgment which has just been
delivered in S.9'w Ch!;l.in Poon v. Tan Chao [{eng
and othe1'S (1) apd in view of the preliminary point
which has been raised in these five appeals,

.j

it ."is most important, indeed it is essential, that
the B,angoon .. City Civil Court should exercise the

• Special Civil 1st Appeals Nos. 8 to 12 of 1946 against the decree of
1he Chief Judge of the Rangoon City Civil Court in Civil Regular Suits
Nos. 350, 354, 356, 357 and 358 of 1946.

(1) Special Civil 1st. Appeal No. 17 of 19~6.

3 .
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utrnost care when receiving documents froin litigants
by ',\'hich documents proceedings ..a-e instituted in'
the natur~ of the proceedings \vhich were initiated
in these five cases and the last case1 I do want to
impress this upon the Rangoon City Ci ~'il Court,
-that they should at the outset make it quite clear
\vhether it is a suit which has been filed, or 'whether
it is only an application under section 17. Other
\vise all sorts of confusion DBy arise and the parties
may be uncertain as to whether at a later stage
they have or have not a right of appeal to this
Court.

PAKENHAM-VVALSH, J.-1n the case of Saw Chaili
Po01~ v. Tan. Chao Keng an.d oth(;rs (1) it has been
decided that no appeal lies from an order made
under section 17 of the Rangoon City Civil Court
Act. In this judgment "lNe deal witb a preliminary
question \-vhether the proceedings,)n respect of
which this appeal (Special Civil First Appeal No. 8
of 1946) and the four other appeals (Special Civil
First Appeals Nos. 9, 10, 11 and 12 of 1(46) are
brought from the Rangoon City Civil Court, were
proceedings under section 17 of the Rangoon City
Civil Court Act. If they were, the appeals do not
lie; but if they were not, the appeals do lie. In
our opinion they \:vere not suer proceedings.
. In each of these appeals the appellants are the

same, while the respondents are different tenants
whom the appellants sought to eject. In Special
Civil First Appeal No.8 of 1946 the respondent'ise
represented by U Hla Tun Pru and in' Special ';Civil
First Appeal No. 9 of 1946 the respondent is

.represented by Mr. S. B. Leong, U Hla Tun Pru'
and Mr. Leong take a pre~im:inary objection that

(1) Special Civil 1st Appeal ~o.17 of 1946.
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the voceedi ngs ,were proceedings 11 nder section 17
of the I-zangoon" City Civil Court Ad and that
consequently the appeals do not lie. ThIS "objection
has been argued by 1v1r. Leong, but not by' HOftCH.~l'

U H 1a Tun Pru, \\'ho left it to Mr. Leong to argue. Ctl·Q?IPAN
t
\ Dr)

le P~1" ne
In tile oiher three appeals the respondents do not \YEli I~::";EE

appear and the appeals are being heard ex l'Jarie. so~,_,

ThE: same preliminary question arises in each of
..these f1ve appeals. In each case the proceedings
\\'ere instituted hy a document, which is in the
form of a plaint in a suit. These plaints are
in substantially the same form. Each of them is
described as a suit for ejectment and in each plaint
it is stated that the suit is valued under section 7,
paragraph XI, clause (cc), of the Court Fees Act.
That section relates to the computation of Court
fees in suits. There is no mention of section 27 of
the Rangoon City Civil Court Act under which, for
the purposes of "the Court Fees Act, an application
under section 17 shall be deemed to be a suit of
a value equal to ihe annual rental value o( the
property in respect of which the application is
made. In each case the prayer is for a decree. In
the judgment in Civil Regular Suit No. 350 of 1946
of the Rangoon Cjty Civil Couri, which covers all
these cases, the proceedings are referred to as suits
and in each c..'Se there is a document which is
called a decree.' The first issue was II Can the
plaintiff as the managing trustee of ~the Leong Sun
Tong Society maintain the -suit?" In each Memo
r~mdum of Appeal, it is stated that the appeal is
under section 96 of the Code of Civil Procedure,

. which provides for appeals from original decrees. ,
.read with section 24 oj. the Rangoon City Civil
Court Act and the valuation of the appeal for the
purpose of jurisdiction and Court fees- is made
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'. .
under section 71 paragraph XI, c1c:use (cc)) of the
Court Fees Act. (In Appeal No: 11 the reference
to secti6n 92 of the Code of Civil Procedure is
obviously a clerical error for section 96 of that Code.)
There is no mention in the pleading or in the
Memoranda of Appeal of section 17 of the Rangoon
City Civil Court Act and nothing has been done
by the Plaintiff to indicate that he instituted the
proceedings under that section.

There are, however, the following references to
section 17 of the Rangoon City Civil Court Act in
the records of the proceeding in each case;

(a) In the first entry in the diary it is stated
that Mr. Eunoose for the petitioner files anappli
cation for ejectment under section 17 of the
Rangoon City Civil Court Act and the entry is
signed by the Chief Judge.

(b) In the summons to the Defendant there is
a reference to section 17 of the Rangoon City Civil
Court Act.

(c) In the decree. there is a reference to
section 17 of the Rangoon City Civil Court Act.
Those references were made by the Court and
the Plaintiff cannot be held to be responsible
for them. He had given no ipdication that he
was instituting applications and not suits. On the
contrary, the document by ~hich each proceeding
was opened was clearly a plaint' and not a suit.
Apart from th0se references in the record to
section 17 of the Rangoon City Civil' Court l\.d,

<

which may well have escaped the cnotice 6£ the
Plaintiff at the time when they were made, there
is nothing to show that it was ever suggested to
the Plaintiff that the proceedings were under that
section. If such a suggestion had been made and
bad been accepted by the Plaintiff, the conclusion
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could ban~ been tbat these are applications under
section 17. the Plaintiff was not given any
opportl'nity to contest the Court s classifi~ation of
the proceedings 'and it may be tbat) if he had
been gi ven such an opportunity) he would ha re
maintained that the proceedings were not under
section 17. it appc<lrs that the reason \vhy the City
Civil Court has labelled these proceedings as falling
J..mder sectien 17 of the Rangoon City Civil Court
Act is because tl?ey happen to fit into that section
and that this has been done as a matter of routine

Since no appeal lies from an order made on an
application under that section) it is important that
this practice, if it is a practice, should cease. A
proceeding should only be classified as falling under
section 17, if on its face it is instituted under that
section or if, on an issue raised, it is held that it
so falls.

vVe hold that these five appeals are not appeals
from proceedings under section 17 of the Rangoon
City Civil Court Act but are appeals from decrees
passed in suits and that consequently they lie.

19·~ .
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APPELLATE CRIMiNAL.

Bdore Sir Emcst H. GoodmCln Roberts, l~t., Chic! Justice,

MAUNG THIN v. THE KING.*·

[1947

Pt1l<ll Code, s. 216A-Harbourillg Wit/lout crimil/al iutCtlt-U:dl'llc st(lt,.mell[
respu!illg tile wflereaborlts of criminals,

!ida: Harbouring criminals without intention of screening them from
punishment and telling the police an untruth respecting their wherc:1bout3
is not an offence which can be brought within the ambit of section 2l6X
of the Penal Code. ,

Section 216A mllst not be used for the purpose of punishing a man who
tells the police a falsehood after he ha;, been in the company of suppnsed
criminals,

Cha'l£ Tun Aung (Government Advocate~ for the
Crown.

ROBERTS, C.J.-The appellant Maung Thin "vas
convicted by the Court of the 2nd Special Judge,
Thayetmyol of an offence under section 216A of the
Penal Code and was sentenced to five years' rigorous
imprisonment.

The facts show that on the morning of the
9th June 1946 there was' a dacoity at Yebyu and the
police, on enquiries, came to the conclusion that the
gang who were responsible for it had gone to the
village of Sinde. Accordingly on 6 the next day the
police arrived there and visit~cl the p.ppellant's house.
He denied that the gang had evel', visited him, but
a very large number of cheroot ends were found
which made it ~'ppear that he had entertained fri~nds

there very recently. The appellant then said that
Nga Sint, who "vas said to be the leader of th~ gang,
had stayed there from midnight, to four o'clock in
the morning and went to Yebyu. The police said

• Criminal Appeal No; 1120 of 1946 against the order of 2nd Special Judge'
Thayetmyo. passed in Criminal Regular Trial No. 23 of 1946,
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that they had just come from Yeby1.1 and the ;lppel
lant said then that the party went sodh to S<1-aing.
He \V<lS tben arrested, and there secrl1S very Ettie
doubt, first, tbat' be \vas in sympathy wi.th the dacoits,
and secoltdly that he tried to tell the police that
they had gone to Yebyu when in fact they had
gone in another direction. '

However, \\·hen one comes to consider the \\'ord-
',i ng of section 216A of the Penal Code it must be

observed that th\s refers to offences comrnitted both
before and after a dacoity. The offence before a
dacoity is that of harbouring any dacoit or robbet
with the intention of facilitating the commission of
such crjme. It is not contended that the appellant
has done this. The offence committed after a rob
bery or dacoity is the harbouring of any of them
with the intention of screening them from punisb
ment. At the time of harbburing Nga Sint and his
gang there is "no evidence that the appellant had
reason to believe that the police were chasing them
nor to suppose that he was protecting them from
the police in any way. By the time the police
arrived he had ceased to harbour them. All that
he did was to tell the police an untruth respecting
their \:vhereabouts and this is not an offence "vhich

)

cari be brought within the ambit of section 216A
of the Penal Oude. Section 216A must not be used
for the purpose· of punishing a man who tells the
police a falsehood after he has been in the, company

,of 'supposed criminals.
, Rccording.ly this' appeal must be allO\ved, lhe
conviction is quashed, and so far as this case is
.concerned 'the appellant is set at liberty.

;1<1,(.

~,i"O:"I·; If-l1N

THE 1(1:-.("

Ror~ERTSI

~ J.
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Crimimi! Procedure Code, S$. 3(1(\ 367 allri 53i-Golltol"1mty wiih
rcqlJirc7Uellts-~Vh"1I l/lcgal-IVhCIl wrablc.

Held: If a judgment is not written in conformity with tile provisions
of section 367 of the Code of Crimin;,j C','occdure in a trial in a cri mina]
Conrt of 'Jriginal jurisdiction, th;tt .iud~illent is illegal and tile conviction
and ,entt'nce must be set aside anc! a rehearing must be ordered.

Btlt if lhe trial Magistratc deals with every point or points for
determination anc! giycs a decision thereon and the reasons thereior in ;<

judgment passed in a connected cas!:, the defed should not be tr eated
as an illegality but shonkl be treated as an irregt:larity curable under
section 537 of the Code uf Criminal Procedure.

in rc J((jrtlppiah Pilltli "lid ofhc'fS. 21 Cr.L]. 52, iollowecl,

Tara Cilalld Si/lg/! \'. EmPeror, 32 Cal. 1069. discussed.

BA U, J.-1 admittlid this appeal as in my
opinion the judgment passed in tbis u case is not in
conformity with the requirements of sections 366
and 367 of the Code of Criminal Procedure.

Appellant was alleged to be one of the dacoits
who had attacked the house of On Pe and his wife
Ma Kyin Mayan the night of the 24th September 1945.
In the course of the dacoity On Pe was cut to
death by one of the dacoits. A "report was sub
sequently made to the police.• In th~ course of the
report the appellant On Hlaing and two others,
namely, Tin Ku and Thi Po, we~e mentioned as
being three of th<e dacoits. A search was made lor
these three persons by the police but only one of.
them, namely, Tin Ku; was found. He was ar;ested
and sent up for trial. The other two, Thi Po and
On Hlaing, were treated as absconders. Before the

• Criminal Appeal No. 356 of 1946 against the order of U lIIya Yin.
Special Jll~ge. Tavoy, passed in Criminal Regular Trial No. 88 of 1946.
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trial against Tin Ku \vas started, evidence under
section 512 of ti~e' Criminal Procedure Code \-vas
recorded as against Thi Po allCl On Hl'l,ing., At the
close of the prosecution case ~;'2:ainst Tin Ku the
appellant On I-Ilaing was fOUlld (lml he was arrested
and sent up for trial. On Hhiilg was tried in a
sep:t;'ate trial. The cases (lg~\il1St both these two
men, ho\vever, proceeded simuhd1eously and the
trial Judge wrote the main jl1Clgment in the case
agJimt Tin Kl1. )11 that judgment he dealt with
the case against this appelbnL In the judgment

Passed <ls.rainst this apnellant tl1'~ trial Tude:e wrote
(~ I; ... '--"

the following order:

"For the reasons given in the judgment in Criminal
Regular Trial No. 41 of 1946 of this Court, I find accused
On Hlaing, age 32 son of U Sein Gun, guilty of the offence
of dacoity with murder under section 3':16 of the Penal Code
3,l1l1 I direct th3.t he do suffer transportation for life. "

Now, this judgment of the trial Judge is, as I have
said above, not in conformity with the requirements
of sections 366 and 367 of the Code of Criminal
Procedure.

Section 366 is inter alia in the following terms:

II (l) The judgment in every trial in any criminal Court
J

of original jurisdiction shall be pronounced, 01' the substance
of such judgment stall be explained,-

(a) in open Cour.t either immediately after the termination
of the trial or at some subsequJnt time of which
notice shall be given to the parties or their
pleaders i and

(b)'in the l~nguage of the Court, or in English Or in
some other language which the accused or his
pleader understands:

Provided that the whole judgment 'shall be read out by
the Presiding Judge, if he is requested so to do
either by the prosecution or the defence."

It)..fL

ON HL.\'·-

THE 1\i"\"

B." l' i
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different from that of the Madras
the case of Tara Chan.d Siligll
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THE KING.

BA U, ].

.. (1) I;:very such Judgment shall, except as otherwise e:q'l"C'ss!Y
provided by this Cede, b.:: \witten by.the Presiding Of!".Cl:f

o.f the Court (cr from the dictation of such Presiding Of!j,~er)

in the language of the Court, or in English; and shall contain
the point or points for determination, the decision thereon,
and the reasons for the decision,'f •

Now, the reason why the Legislature in its wisclo~

insist that every judgment passed in every trial in
any criminal ~ourt of original jurisdiction shall contain
the point or points for determination, the decision
thereon and the reasons for the decision and why
the whole judgment, if requested so to do either
by the prosecution or the defence, shall be read out
in open Court by the Presiding Judge is, in my
opinion, to give satisfaction to the prosecution and
the defence and, incidentally, to the general public
that the case has been considered. thoroughly from
every point of view and only thereafter the decision
is given thereon by the trial Judge. To do so
is to gain the confidence of the public in the
proper and impartial ad~inistration of justice. For
that reason a Bench of the Madras High Court in
the case of In re KarupPiah Pillai and others (1)
held that a judgment not wri~ten in conformity
with the provisions of sech0n 36~ 0'£ the Criminal
Procedure Code was not a legal judgment and th.e
conviction and sentence snould be set aside and a
retrial ordered."

A Bench of
view somewhat
High Court in

(1) 21 Cr.L.J. 52.
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v. Elliperor (1'). The headnote cf the case IS 2:

follo\\'s :

";\. S<:s~ions Jllcl~e, \\'hile clisposin~ of a criminal appeal.
bas no :ltlthority uncleI' the Code of Criminal Pl'ocedllre to
rennl1ci the case when the jnc1gment of the Court below is
unsatisfactory, directing it to \\Tite cut a proper judgment
after rehearing the parties, if they so desire, It is the duty
of the Sessions Judge in such a case to go fully into the
whole facts and dispose of the appeal. He cannot devolye
this duty on the Cou rt below."

"

I wonder \vhat the Judges of the Calcutta Higb
Court would have done if the Sessions Judge in that
case had set aside the conviction and sentence
of the trial Magistra;te and ordered a retrial. The
Judges of the Calcutta High Court would, in my
opinion; have come to the same conclusion as the
Judges of the Madras High Court. If it \:vere to be
otherwise, it would not only be going against the
plain' provisions' of the law but would be defeating
the object of the Legislature. The object of the
Legislature, as I have said above, is to ensure the
confidence of the public that justice is being
administered justly and impartially. Therefore, in
my opinion, it a judgment is now written in conformity
\vith the provisions of section 367 of the Code of
Criminal Procedure in a trial in a criminal Court
of original jurisdiction,' that judgment is illegal and
the conviction and sen,tence must be set, aside and
.a rehearing must be ordered; Qut if the trial
Magistrate deals with every point or points for
aetermination .;and gives a decision thereon and the
reasons therefor in a judgment p1ssed.in a connected
case, as in the present case, what then is the
position? In such a case I do not think the judgment
should be treated, as being null and void. The

(1) 32 Cal. 1069.

1946
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Magistrate undoubtedly complied with the provisions
of section 367 of the Criminal ~ Procedure .Code,
though j.;} a round about manner. The defect in
such circumstances as these should not be treated
as' an illegality but should, in my opinion; be
treated as an irregularity curable under section 537
of the Code of Criminal Procedure'. For these
reasons I do not propose to set aside the conviction
in this case and order a retrial.

On merits, I have no reason to d<;mbt that appellant
was one of the persons concerned in the dacoity in
questio!1. There is clear evidence on the record to
prove that he was recognized as one of the dacoits
and soon after the c1acoity he was denol~nced by
one of the inmates of the dacoited house to the
villagers. Furthermore, when a search was made
for him he was not found at his place. The
evidence adduced by him does not in any way
rebut the evidence of the prosecution· \vitnesses. The
appeal is dismissed.
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Right oj pnvate defellce-Prillciples-A dec/s/o" depellrls Oil the Jacts UI

eacl',.c(lse-Pcllal Code, 55. 99, 100,

Held: A decisio11 depends on the facts in each case,

The question to be decided is whether there was a n;asonable apprehension
of danger, and if so a man in stich a predicament cannot be expected to have
behaved in a cool, calm and collected manner.

The- only·. way in which a gun can be cffecti\'el~' used is to fire it ; and
if a man, l1nd~r a ,'easollable apprehension of danger, fired a shot somewhat
wildly at the assailant he would not be exceeding his right.

d/ingal J{lt1lhi/layall v. Empcro/', I.L.R 28 Mad. 454 ; Bltu/ Na/It Dotlle v.
E1I/pc,'or, 10 eLL,J. 391 and Radhey v. Emperor, 24 Cr,L,J. 735, followed.

Thet Tun fOl"> the appel1::J,nt.

Chan Tun Aung (Government Advocate) for the
Crown.

WRIGHT, J.-The appellant Maung Nyun (alias)
Nyun Maung has been convicted by U E Maung,
Special Judge! Mc;nywa, under section 304 (1) of
the Penal Code and sentenced to ten (10) years'
rigorous imprisohment 'in respect of the death of
Chit Sein.

It has been held that \:\"hile Chit <Sein was attack
ing the appellant" the appellant shot him dead. It
has further been held that although the appellant
was acting in the right of 'his private defence in
shooting him he exceeded this right in that he

~

• Crilllinal Appeal No. 354 of 1946 against the oEder of U E Maung.
3rd Special Judge, Monywa, passed in his Criminal Regular Trial No. 51
<of 1946.
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caused more harm than was necessary in the
circumstances.

The 'only point \vllich arises for determination
lr! this appeal is \,,-hether in the 'circumstances the
appellant did cause more harm than was necessary
to defend himself.

There is no dispute as to the fads which are
clearly given in the evidence of the prosecution
'witnesses. Briefly the facts are as follows :-

The deceased Chit Sein durin,g the afternoon of
the day in question chased IvIaung Paw Aung \\'itl1
a dah and tried to cut him but the people intervened
and disarmed Chit Sein. In the evening, apparently
somewhere about sunset, a commotion was heard
from the neighbourhood of Aung Tin's house and
the deceased was heard abusing. Thereupon the
ywagaung, Maung Aung Ba (PoW. 1) together \vith
his son, Maung Nyun, who was armed with a double-

.barrelled gun and four others went ·to see what tbe
commotion was about. Vlhen they got there they
found the deceased drunk and 'abusive and they
remonstrated with him. The deceased was holding
a stick, which was a fairly formidable weapon] and
was produced as an exhibit. With this stick he
struck Maung Ba Khine lP.\;V. 2), one of the
ywagaung's companions on the head and this blo\v
felled Maung Ba Rhine. Th'e deceased then struck
Maung Aung Ba with the stick. The blow fell on
the shoulder and caused Maung Aung Ba to fall on
the ground.. The deceased who was still armed 'With
the stick then approached the appellant, <Maung
Nyun, and the appellant warned him not to come
any closer; but the deceased proceeded towards.
the appellant and raised th~ stick as though to strike·
him, whereupon the appellant fired one shot at Chit
Sein which -hit him in the abdomen and killed him~
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It appears that the appellant was m such a position
that he could not retreat any further as there w"s ;;,
fence behind him.

The appellant has apparently been convicted by
the learned Special Judge not because he llsed the
gun but because he used his gun on a vital part of
the bodl".

(1 think that the law with regard to the right of
private defence in a case of this kind is fairly cle;lrly
settled. A decisiqn depends 011 the facts in each
case) but the general principles are well established.
A threatened as'>ault with a fairly heavy stick ",vould
undoubtedly, in my opinion, as held by the learned
Special Juclge, reasonably caused apprehension that
grievous hurt might result. There was, therefore, a
right of private defence under section 100, of the
Penal Code. Secondly, this right is subject to
section 99, 4th paragraph, namely) no more harm than
is necessary fOT'the .purpose of defence may be
inflicted. A case decided (l) by a Full Bench of. /

the Madras High Court is often referred to in this
connection wherein certain remarks made by Mayne
were approved-" But a man who is assaulted is
not bound to modulate his defence step by step,
according to the attack, before there is reason to
believ'e the attack is ·'over. He is entitled to .secure
his victory, as 1011g as the contest is continued. He
is not obliged to> retreat, but may pursue his
adversary till he finds himself out 05 danger; and
if, in ~ conflict between lhem, he happens to kill,
sucn kilEng is justifiable. And, of course, where the
assault has once assumed a dangerous form every
allowance should be made for one, who, with the
instinct of. self-preservation ~trong upon him, pursues
his defence a little further than to a perfectly cool

In Alillgal KUllMtlayan v. Emperor, I.L.R. 28 Mad. 454.

1l)4t
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bystander \\'ould seem absolutely' necessary. l:le
question in such cases will be,' not whether tLere
was ari actuaily continuing danger, but \vhdller
there ""vas a reasonable apprehension of such
(:langer ". In another case decided by the same
High Court, namely, EllUi N ath DOl11£ v. Elilperor
(1) it ',>'as said-" A man in such "a predicament
cannot be expected to judge too nicely". In a.n
Allahabad case-Radlzey v. Emperor (2) the learned
Judge said" At any rate, when oQce the Court has
found that a right of private defence exists it is
very difficult to expect the accused to weigh 'with
golden scales' what maximum amount of force is
necessary to keep within that righl)'. ..

NO\v, in view of the general principles emerging
from these cases should it be helel that the appellant
undoubtedly exceeded his right of private defence,
bearing in mind) moreover, that a l"nan should be
encouraged to defend himself?

The deceased, was drunk although we do not
know to what extent and drunkenness is liable to
make a man dangerous. I n this case it was certainly
enough to make the deceased reckless, othenvise he
would not have attempted to attack a man \:l/ho \vas
armed with a gun. The appellant had already seen
not only his father but also anotl{er man struck down
by the deceased. The appellant ·had come to the
scene armed with a gun. He did not deliberately
arm himself \\-i.tha gun, in preference to any other
weapon, for the purpose of protection.' I think in
such circumstances he was undoubtedly entitled to
use the gun in the right of his private defence. The
only ·way in which a gun can be effectively used is
to fire it. The questioq still remains whether the
appellant ought to have directed his shot more

U) 10 eLL.}. 391. 121 24 Cr.L.J. 735.
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th(o ~:"lrnec S~~<::Cii:l.I .. Jlc"f:".... ,:::; ... r11:, >'1

~_, (1 ::--]1 L

;~\:. rtI(" ul:u~

cirCL:_:~L(1nc(:'~; of th.13 c~s:~ t~~c !~:--, :., .Z:11; i.:lld If! fa::
caus~ lTICre harrrl thar!. \\',~"5 l1,:·C'?S~){lr\~ tCI defen.c1
hims'_ ',f against the zetbck 1::-··; Cl;'(~ 3t~.oL I \\"o1.11cL

~ ~

tbert~-orc, alio\\' this appe:tl and s~·:t :-,2id,:, tbe convic-
tion ",lcl sentence passed on the Z',p'p'~ll(\nt and direct
that lte be acquitted.
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APPELLATE CRIlVH~JAL.

Befo!'t' Mr. j IIstlCo E JiauHg,

AUNG BWIN v. THE KING.*

'lQ'+'7L ' I

ReasolLable doubt of ~lIilt-Accllscd wlifled to au llcq;titlal-E.\·c, plt'u; to
P~'Ilal Code.

Held, The te~t is not whether tlw accused has pro\'ed bt:(md
reasonable dOt;bt that he comes within any exception to the Pt:,'ia: Code,

but whether in setting up his defence he has established a rt:as.)uabie
,!~l~tl;~'case-f~';The' pros'ecution and hi; the~:ebrea-i;nedhis "~igl~t
ro_~l~_ ac~~it~.!. ",', --'~,--

Kirtg-Emperoy v, U Damapala, I.L.R. 14 Ran. 666, followed.

Tun Maung for the appellant.

Tin M aung (Government Ad.vocate) for the
Cro\vn.

E MAUNG, J.-This case and Criminal Appeal
No. 1048 of 1946 arise out of an incident that took
place on the 11th May, 1946,' at Pegu village in
Myinmu Township. The appellant in this case
Aung Bwin is accused of having inflicted on the
appellant in the other appeal above' referred to an
injury which bas been described by the medical
witness, Ko Ko Gyi (P.vV. 3), as an oblique stab
wound 1" by if{ by chest cavity deep in the front
part of the left arm-pit, 2t" away from the nipple
with air escaping from it. T,his witness states
that he did not probe the injury as it would be
dangerous to life to do so, but that he considers
the weapon used to have' gone intg the cavity [or
about 2". The weapon used evidently was a spear.
That it was the appellant who inflic~ed the injluy on

• Criminal Appeal No. 864 of ;'946 against the order of U Ba Pe.
2nd Special Judge. Myimnu, passed in his Criminal Reglilar Tri,al No. 35

of 1946.
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Ba Hh\-e is nut open to any dOni)!. The appelbnt
himself admits that when B:L Htwe Zlnd he were
face to face, Ba Hhve, armed \\'ith a dall and he
with a spear which he pickecl up on the spur
of the moment from beneath the bench he \\las
sitting anI there was no other person who held
any implement in the nature of a spear in the
vicinity, though the appellant wants the Court to

,hold that he merely \\-aved his spear at Bn Htwe.
Ma Tin Mya (P .VV. 2), in this case and Ma IvIai I
tP.vV. 3), J\Jaung Hla Yin (P.vV. 5) and Ma Tnt
(P.vV. 6) in the connected easel who are cIosley
related to the appellant support the appellant in
his incredible account of what happened. They
also would have it that the appellant merely waved
the spear about never touching Ba Hhve t but we
have this incontrovertible fact that as a result of
the appellant \vaving the spear Ba Htwe fell do\vn
with the stab wound as above described. See the
evidence of U Po Chon (P.Vv. 6) and Chit Hlaing
(P.vv. 7). There i~ no dispute that it was the
appellant who inflicted the ~l1juries on Ba Htwe
but tllat does not dispose of the appeal.

The incident occurred at tne appellaut's house
and it is clear that it was Ba Htwe 'who went to

th.e house i!:t~nf 212~i::,~i~_~..,.!_....qU!l~ either
WIth Atmg Bw~,n or ths mother:. In the course of
th'e dispute that .followed Ba Htwe cut Aung Bwin
on the left hand severing the little linger of the left
hand, and though the eviden\;e of the ...c-y-e-~~iJne~

~10 .are most of them_ partisans ,cannot be
considered conclusive either V-lay, it is at the least
~pen to reasonable doubt-"if-the infliction by the'
appellant of the injury on Ba Htwe was not made
as Ba Htwe came forwa;d to attack or was actually
attac~ing the appellant. The case is covered by

, :·'-i6

,'-"."" '_:: GWI\,.
THE KiN(,

E Mi\lJ'NG J
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V
THE Kl!\(

t{,e rule enrdlci~~tet: ;..: ]{,'nr-[:ntpc/,or \1, [' D[lnli;~::':"

.n, \"here it h"5 »,'1'1 Lie!. down that the,~~'

:;,; [lot ·;,\'h::thc.r :,;, ,,,:ens, bi15 proved b'::'·";,c'
~~t:1 re:lscna1)1t;

btlt \yh ct 11(...
E [1,1 ~UN" ,

\: Xl'eption tc
c~c :.f:

.' ~: '::
tb~'"t

_,1~'

."'': comes
, .-.. •... ,~

'....... -...I '~_ ;..., ~

1i.y1thin .. "':.:.: '.:

seLtlllg lip h r:·:; (!~"~r.:_:.' -: ~1 ~ ;~:~: fst2bl~sbed :1 re;.. ~ .~

:l"bL:: c10L~b·i t"h~:: ":.' , ~: ". 'ch~' ~)ros·:icriti('·n '""!,nc

~: 1":. I ...., ~:rl ~c·:t ttl tt81::~lCf·~;::b·y e·:d-nt.:C ~i!.

l'h(: 1,~' ~., !.·Tl··~ r;,.~(lgc: connnr:;c:

~'i::cl ~:tZltes in t·~~ !:.~;::'~[~tn._>r!·

i- ;~ .... 111 t~·, ~.; " r~,) of tbe PeJ'~d
'-

"
t • ~ ::

,-
\, Bt·~t \yb~l: ~.. ~ .. :-'r::z~ ~..., to C>;:'J"_ 13 0;1 tbe e\"lcL;ll.>.:

joes 1· Ylrt e~n,,,"'\;L,>:: (".:'ill11L'':-lj r) l , ' .
Un::- P0i~lt t!l;H ;: :~ ,"e

aside tbe
appellant

at liberty

nli:.~h~ "~1a .....e ~'~~"~ ':,:,:,:(~ "'i':.: .r~'i.t2.":·,k pr-oh0.h ly tr:< C;~5: C' . ," {

blD\·\"S falling Oll t:'jC p~1,""t ()f ti~e Looe1 \\'her 1: :=.r:-~-':-",r~

ti;:tt flung I3\\·i~1 defended \\"i~'l~~ :~ spear eithe:" th~~t L,!·~~.

b<:cn held in his 1141.11':; or pi-:kit1.Ll: l1p <lIter the first OBe '~r

two bloiYS of B:l Hti',e."

Yet the learned Juc1ge went on tc,' say tha t it IS

not safe to hold that the appellant had actually
acted in self-defence by spearing Ba Hh,'e. \Yith
respect, it appears to me that if only the learned
Special Judge had referred to U Da1l1apala's case,
he would have no hesitation in acquitting the
appellant.

I, therefore, aHo\\' the appeal, set
conviction and sentence pcr3sed on the
Aung Bwin and direct that he ,be set
so far as this case is concerned.

(1) LL.R 14 Ran. at p. 666,
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Ht hi: :Mere ,:\)i1c'.:a ,1~ent of unlicensed \\'ear)U~! f:'I')~H ' !,:.':er persr-!ls SUC\; as
!ri::nds~ relations :ln~! ,,~her pri"'ate }'erSOll$ and n\.)t lle('e~s:lr,j·, fi'nnl the f'nlke
is n;1t ci itsr:il 5~·:ffi\... ienl t·) bring the offetlce \\"ithin the nii~E;:i'..:f :j! the fir:;t p;\rt
d sed ion 20 at Ann, ..let

.T"!iOldmll:oh,w G!LI/a \' Elllp"ror, 60 Cal. 545. fa1l0we:\

Choon FOllllg (Government Advocate) for the
Crown.

THEIN MAUNG, J.--The appellant Hla Sein bas been
found guilty of having 'been in illegal possession of a
local-made pistol and four rounds of Jap<lI1ese rifle
cartridges and ?[ having concealed them in such
manner as to indicate an intention that his possession
thereof might not be known to any public servant;
an.d he 'has been sentenced to three years' rigorous
imprisonment under section 20 of the Arms Act.

There are only two \vitnesses for the prosecution,
namely, Detective Sub-Inspector of Police l\!Jaung Kin
Maung Lon ~P.\V. \~), who was one of the police party
that \-vent to make a seJtrcb in the appellant's house,
and U Po Saw l'P.\i\T. 1), who accompanied the police
party to maketa search.

It is quite clear from the evidence of Maung Kin
l\laung Lon that the pistol and the cartridges were
kept jllSi under a floor board in the cattle shed \vhich
was adjoining the appellant's house. He deposed,

'l( The accused did pot dig up the earth which was

~ Criminal Appeal No. 1020 of 1~46 againl the order of U Tin Maung
.ls1 Additional Special Power Magistrate, Bassein, passed in his Criminal'
Regular Trial 1'0. 83 (If 1946. .
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HLA SEDI
v.

THE KING.

THEIN
MAUNG, }.

soft. He sirnply put his hand underneath the Boor
board and took out the revolver and cartridges OJ

It is also' clear from the evidence that the police
party did not have to make a search for the pistol

• J

aniJ the cMtridges at all. As soon as he was asked
if he had a revolver, the appellant replied he had
one) took the police party to the caiEle shed and
produced the pistol and cartridges. J\hung Kin
J\hl1ng Lon expressly deposed: !/ "When I asked accused·
if he had a gun he told me that he got one whiclJ
he had bought for l~s. 40 to resist lusoes."

The explanation given by the appellant for bis
possession of the pistol and cartridges appears to be
true. U Po Saw (P.vV. 1) deposed: rc Accused told us
that he had bought the gun as he was afraid of
dacoits. About three years ago during Jap time the
accused's house as well as his brother-in-law's and
father·in-law's houses were dacoited." This piece of
evidence should be compared with 'the evidence of
U Po Thant (D.vV. 3) \vho deposed: (l About five days
before his arrest he had told me that he had purchased
a gun from a man for Rs. 40 as he had to be
running away from the village every ni5 ht for fear of
dacoits. vVe had to run away when we heard reports
of guns at nights when neighbopring villages are
dacoited. During British time about three years ago,

'"the accused was dacoited. His parents-in-law were also
dacoited." U Po Sein (D.\N. 4) alsu deposed: If The
accused, his parents-in-law ahd brother-in-law' were
dacoited about four years ago."

With reference to the question of intention to
conceal possession Mr. Justice Patterson has observed
i.n jogendramohan Gulla v. E1'l1pel'ol' (1); (C It has
rightly been "contended all. behalf of the appellant

(I) 60 Cal. 545 at p. 550.
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that mere conce;:tlment of an unlicensed \\"I;;'pon may
not ci itself be sllfficient to bring the offcnt... l \yithin
the TIllschief of the first part of section 10, more
espcc.1'tlly if ilJe circumstances are Sl1ch as to indicate
th<:l: t.he intention of the offender was mere1y to keep
the ;.veapon concealed from his friends, relations
and other pi i\'ate persons, and not necessarily from
the police.. II In this case the firearm and
.car:nclges were merely kept uncler a foot-board and it
is g1..iite consistent with the view that they Wel"e

hi cld el1 a\vay from other persons suc11 ,\S friends,
reb[Jons and other private persons, and not necessarily
from the police.

The learned 1\Iagistrate has observed in the course
of his judgment: "He had kept it in a most secret
manner in a very inaccessible place. Had he really
intended to use it for defensive purposes be would
cerbinly have kept it handy near him or at lel'lst in
the house itself." However) it is quite clear from
the evidence, the search list and the First Information
Report that the cattle shed adjoins the house) that it
is easily accessible from the house and that the pistol
and 'that the cartridges could be taken out quite easily
by just, placing the hand under the floor board and
without digging the earth at all.

The learned Magistrate has also ob~erved in the
course of his judgment': (( The exhibit pistol is made
very cleverly so oas to resemble a genuine one and
has a handle made of buffalo horn~ It may not be
¥ry effective as a weapon of defence but there can
be no. doubt ".that it is bound to overawe pepple."
However, even according to the evidence' of Maung
Kin Maung Lon, the appellant is not included in the
lusoe list and the witnesses for the defence have
given evidence that the appellant earns his livelihood
honestly as a ,cultivator.

1946

Bu. SE,~
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Tn E l{l"G
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that he YiZlS in possession ot U1em. The offence
disclosed is only one under section 19 (j.) of the Arms
Act; but he has not been pros,:;cuted of that off-:nce
\vith the sanction of the District Magistrate.

I accordingly allow Hla Sein's appeal and set
aside his conviction and sentence, 'j He is acqnitted
and shall be released SO far as this case is concerned.
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Held. AbdlH.:tioll ij1;,;'}!;'es C;)inr1~dsion hy f.Jn:.e nr ~ndncelnent b~,

~e('eitiul tlleatls.

Sexual inter~o.lr$e \\ itil ~l B !r:n~se Buddld;-:: :nil10r girl \vithout the
c:ons::nt or her ~u~rdi:ln i:-; iH1dt intercours(' .

.lIa E St'ill r. Maullg Hill Jllil, l.L,R 3 Ran. 455; Q.E. ,', Ng'l .v~ (', {lSt>3
S.J.L.B. 2,)2, followed.

If the girl went with the inte!ltion of b;\\,jn.~ s::xllal intcrC0tlrSC, the
,eduction tookplace before kidnapping.

CroWI/ '!. Nga C!tall Jiya, 1 L.B.R. 'Z97; ElIlpCl'v, v. B'lij'h1tlt, $-1 All. 756,
referred to.

An offence under section 363 of the Pen:,! Code is not a continuin:>
offence. If a girl 'wen t oi her 0\\'11 Ire:: will to her lover, not intending ti)
return, and having previol1sly made an arrangCI11cnt with her luvcr to do S0.

!;he was still in the constt:uetive keeping of her guardian nntil she joined her
lover and he took her a,;ay.

.\'~JII<li Clzaltoraj v. Q.E., 27 Cal. 10·H; Rdd~,l R'li v. fCE,,6 Pat. 4il;
N.ga Tc Hla v. K.E., (1907-09) I U.RR, "Penal Code" 11, followcd.

Tin L11aul1g (Government Advocate) for the Crown.

PAKENHAM-VVALSH, J.-'lhe appellant, Maung
Kyaw, has been convicted under section 366 of the
Penal Code, and l1as been sentenced to two years
and six months' :cigorous imprisonment.

The case for N1e prosecution is as follows: On
the 17th February, 1946, Ma E Kyi a~ked Ma Than E
to go and call a young girl named Ma Tin Shwe,
w110se ' age has> been proved to be not more than
15 years and 3 months. Accordingly, Ma Than E
called the girl :wIa Tin Sh\ve from the girl's father's,

~ Criminal. Appeal No. 206 of .'946 against ·the order 01 U Ba Su,
Special Judge, Henzada, passed in his Criminal Regular Trial No. 59 of
1946.

.·1!t~ 3C.
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1946 house, '~l11cl Ma E Kyi took the ,girl.t0 th~ appellant
KGA Ky,\w IVIaung Kvaw, \\"!Jo, in his turn, took her awa'" andv J J

THE !{WG, lived \vi{h her for about 11 days) after which he
PAK-;:;;,m- \vas discO\'erecl, ~nd both he altd the girl wf~rt:

'WALSH, J. taken to +1."'> 1~''''1i('G... ~ .... ,\:., j-'V _\.-)

The girl 1".'1" Tin Shwe alleges that she \vas
forced to go ,,vitli IvIaung Kyal,\' on' account of
threats. The learned trial Judge held that tbat
allegation was false; and that she went with Maung.
Kyaw of her own accord. \\1ith .that conclusion I
see no reason to differ.

The appellant in his examination at the trial
admitted thHt lyra Tin Sl1\\'e went ,,"ith him and that
he had sexual intercourse with her) but he .says that
all this was done with her COil sen t. He says that it
is true that after 11 days he and the girl were taken
to the police station. \Vith regard to Ma· E K1'i's
part in the affair) he says that he asked Ma E Kyi .
to go and call the girl and so Ma' E Kyi brought
her. Although it is no part of the prosecution
evidence th~t the girl went to J\!Iaung Kyaw of her
own accord, it musti! think, be inferred from the
circumstances of the case and the defence case that
Ma Tin Shwe knew what she was doing when she
left her father's house) and intended to go away
with the appellant. I •

The appellant \~as charged in thl!' following terms:

II That YOU on or about the 17th Fe'oruary 1946 (1 st lazok
of Tabodw" 1307 E.E.) at Henzada, abducted away Ma Tin Shwe
with intent that she might be compelled to marry against her will
or knowing it to be likely that she would ~e forced to illicit
intercourse, and thereby committed an offence punishable under
section 366, Penal Code . . . . I)

In ti'?"" ju.dgment the conviction was stated to be'
for II the offence as specified in the .._.~}:1~rge ", In
the warrant for the execution of the sentence
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imprisonment tile offence was sfatt( to be
"kidTJapping :\[a Tin Shwe to compel bc:r marriage
un~kr section 366".

I em the finding of the learpcd triai Judge, the
offen-.:e was not that of abdl"C'tion. Abduction
im'oh:es compulsion by force or incLcement by
d<:u:tful meai's (section 362 of the Penztl Code).
Thcs-:= conditions were not present in this case.
Clody, the offence was that of kiclw:pping, and
not of abduction, and the kind of kic1nopping was
kic1n,lpping from lawful gmtrdianship, as the girl
was under 16 years of age (sections 359 and 361 of
the Penal Code). Consequently, if section 366 of
tb::: Penal Code is to be applied, the conviction
should. have been for kidnapping, under that section,
and not for abduction.

I consider, however, that section 363 of the
Penal Code, i.e. kidnapping from lawful guardianship,
and not section 366 of the Penal Code, applies. In
the charge, the intent to compel marriage against
the girl's will, or the knovdedge that it would be
likely that she would be forced to illicit intercourse,
are set out. So far as the conviction is concerned,
there is no question of compulsion to marry or
forcing to illicit intercourse. The finding of the

.learned trial Judge \vas that the girl was a consenting
party. The only r-questio'n is whether 'the kidnapping
was in order thai: she might be seduced to illicit
intercourse. ~

The learned trial Judge held, on the authority
of' the case of., Q.E. v. Nga Nt: U (1), that sexual
intercourse' with a Burmese Buddhis't minor girl
without the consent of her guardian is illicit inter
course. Since that case was decided there have

>

(1) (1883) S.].L.B. 202.
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b~ei1 -.. ;~f:_:·>:~·:t~:{;:· .F~~ 11ings e~: :. t-::sl:~on, but In
'.• ;':'IV;I'lf {- - ~--.- ..~. ·....,t l·'","'f ~ C',_., .• ~ .• ~ ~ """0 Lt' 1/;'\ fl\
"cl,' ',., .... 'J' .'. ,~. ,J., 0 '-10::;';" ,.""~ lLlCl. ._.,1> , h

it ·:11~·r"'!!-~:'t;·:-'~ j~ .. ~'~_ s'-"~ch lDter:~"-. ~.-:.~. :<~ }S illiclt~ T11e
C[L,estion is \:l",:the~' ':he sedu<:-ir.:::-; 't.)c,]( ~bce befcre

J-" -i "'1 CJ l-~ C~o""'\ !·d ~ 0.t·. -1.':'b ..... b"1.L - \..

~h' , . I' 1 ' ' . .. <I IL .,i: ClrCU~llstances III V/ "11C11 Ine gIrl \\·ent \Vll1 t'le
app·r:11ant) I consiclcr tbat Lt 3hou:cl be ,- inferrecl....· that
she \yent with the intention of having sexual
intercourse. Consequently, It seems that the
kidnapping v,'as not done in order .that she might be
seduced to illicit intercourse after the kidnapping.
On this question it is sufficient to refer to· the cases
of Crown v. Nga Chan Mya (2) and Emperor v.
Baijnath (3). Since I hold that the sedudion took
place before the kidnapping, section 366 of the
Penal Code does not apply.

The section which does apply is section 363 of
the Penal Code, and the question arises whether
the appellant was guilty of an offence under that
section, or only of abetment of such an offence. It
appears from the evidence, although this is not
very clear1y stated, that the place at which the
appellant took over the girl from :rvla E Kyi was
about one mile from the girl's father's house. 'Fhe

- sequence of events was as follows: Ma E Kyi asked
ivla Than E to fetch the girl from' the father's house,
Ma Than .E's house being close to' the girl's house·
Ma Than E did so, and I'da E Kyi then took the
girl for a distaJ:.l-s;e of about one mile to Maung Kyaw

.at Henzada and handed her· over to him. \Vas the
taking of the girl out of the keeping of her lawftil
guardian, namely, her father, complete at the moment
when she was removed from her house? If it

(1) 3 Ran. 455.
l3~ 54 All. 756.

(2) 1 L~B.R. 297.
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ther':: is nothing about det<tining. It is neccssarj;
to determine, on the facts of e/lch particular case
at "vhat stage-:,..! the taking was completed. In the
presenf case, ~,vhether Ma E Kyi \vas a guilty
party or not, B consider that Ma Tin Shwe ,vas
prepared and ready to go to Maung Kyaw \vhen
the appropriate moment arrived, and that Ma E Kyi
was in the position of a messenger from Maung
Kyaw, guilty though she may have been, to tell the
girl that the time- had 'come for her to go. It is
true that Ma E Kyi gave the girl a lift in some
kind of vehicle) but that is immate~ial. If the girl
was going of her own free will, the fact that
Ma E Kyi accompanied her and gave her a lift
would not' necessarily mean that Ma E Kyi ·took
her out of the keeping of her father. In effect, it

1) 27 Cal. 1041. (2) 6 Pat. 471.
(3) (1907.,---091 1 U.E R. " Penal Cod;;" 11.
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THH KING.
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"'ALSH, J.

would be a case of the girl goin.g of her 0\\"1"1 tree
will to her 10ver1 not intending to return, and h;1.,oing
previou'sly made an arrangement with bel' lover to
do so. In such a case, the offence of kidnapping
from la\vful guardianship is committed [Nga Te Hl(l

/

v. King-Emperor \l)J. In my opinion, Ma Tin Slnve
was still in the constructive keeping' of her father
until she joined the appellant and he took her
away.

In the Memorandum of AI~peal the appellant
contends that the age of Ma Tin Shwe is over
18 years. According to medical evidence, which
there is no reason to reject, her age at the time
\:vhen she was medically examined was at. the most
15 years and 3 months. As she was under 16 years
of age, and as her guardian did not consent, an
offence under section 363 of the Penal CodE: was
committed.

\ The conviction of the appellant lVIaung Kyaw
under section 366 of the Penal Code is altered to
a conviction under section 363 of the Penal Code,
and the sentence of two and a half years' rigorous
imprisonment is maintained.)

11) (1907-09) 1 U.B.R. " Penal Code' f 11.
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CIVIL REVIS~ON.

BC,"t'J~C' JUr. Ius/ice 1()'d1~ 111)"11/.

KALLERI KATTIL MOHAMED KA KA
v.

1. MOOSA KA KA.
2. TAKKIL MOHAMED KA KA.*

(}3

1946

Nov. 19.

CivIl Procedttrc Code, Ortier 8, Rule 6-Set-off-Debi 110 IOllger recolJeyable
V,'bt due 10 only oue vf 111£ parties.

Held, Plaintiff is lIot entitled to deduct as set-oH a SUIll I)f mon,,)' which
is no longer recoverable by the defendant.

Plaintiff r.:anl101 be permitted to compel the defendant to set·off a sum
aHeged to due by him 10 OIlC of the defendant,; alulle, against a claion madc by
him against both the defendants.

Bhatlacharyya for the applicant.

joseph. for the respondent.

KYAW l\!lYINT, J.-The applicant-plaintiff's case as
set out in his plaint is as follows:

He purchased from the 1st defendant-respondent
at varies times (( beedi" leaves to the value of
Rs. 28,200. Towards that amount, he has paid in cash
and in kind the t.guivalent of Rs. 24,000, leaving a
balance of Rs. 4,200 ur:paid. A dispute then arose
between him an9 the 1st respondent. The latter
instituted criminal proceedings against the applicant
'which resulted in 830 viss of ., be~di " leaves being seized
by the police agd delivered to the two respondents.

The applfcant claims that he is entitled to damages
-or compensation equivalent to the value of the leaves
so seized, which he assesses at Rs. 9,960. He deducts

" Civil Revision No. 42 of 1946 against the order passed in Civil Regular
Suit No. 145 of 1946 of the Rangoon City Civil Court,
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:-: case is th~~~t the

:<.'lL:-·C:_ .~J.Co;~: ')' ~~~" I-ie clcr\';.·.;r.: 1.J"~., ;,~': ': recti\"t:.cl L~,ll'\-'
K\,A\\
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\\·erc ~}·~i/:'c(l 1,~;/ j~~}:: i.1cl.ice J.n( (l~:jl\-:-r·:~ ~~ to hirrL

'111;: d r,ssr.. oTiclent cle~:-~ics tl::.··.~ lie 11ad anyt~11ng

to do \vith il1::: goods.
Tbe learned Chief Judge ot the Rangoon City Civil

Court bas held that the applicant is not entitled to

deduct tIle sum of I(s. 4 1000 from his claim and that,
the amount of his claim being Rs. 9,960, the l~aDgoon

City Civil Court has no jUlisdiction to entertain the
suit. The learnec'. Chief Judge therefore ordered the
plaint to be returned to the applicant for presentation
to a proper Court.

The applicant now seeks to have the said order set
aside.

Order VIII, rule 6 (1), Of the Code of Civil Pro
cedure entitles a defendant to set-off" any ascerta~ned

sum of money legally recoverable by him from the
plaintiff. -"

In the present case, the applicantstates in para
graph 1 of his application for revision that the sum of
Rs. 4,000, is no longer recoverable by the-1st respondent
U as respondents took back the, I beedi' leaves"._
Upon the applicant's own Showing, the 1st respondent.
will not be entitled to set-off the said sum against:
the applicant's claim. -
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Illustrativn (g) to Order VIII, rule 6, is as follows:

" A sues Band C for Rs. 1,000. B C31wot set-off a debt due
to him by A alone."

In the present 'case, the applicant is compelling
the 1st respondent to set-off, against a claim made
against both respondents, a sum alleged to be due by
the applicant tv the 1st respondent alone.

As the 1st respondent cannot plead such a set-off,
the applicant cannot be permitted to compel him to
do so. The appliqmt's claim is, therefore, one for
Rs. 9,960, out of which he waives Rs. 960. A suit for
Rs. 9,000 is beyond the jurisdiction of the Rangoon
City Civil Court, and the order of the learned Chief
Judge returning the plaint is, in my opinion, correct.

The application is dismissed with costs. Advocate's
fee five gold mohurs.

1946

KHI.ERI
KATTIL

l\1OHAMEH
KA KA

v.
1. l\JOOSA

KA KA.
2. TAKKIL
]\(OHAMED

KA KA.

KYAW
MYlNT, ],
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IlIustratioll (g) to Order VIII, rule 6, is as follows:

" A sues Band C for 1<5. 1,000. B cannot set-off .1 debt due
to him by A alone." •

In the present case, the applicant is "compellin'g
the 1st respondent to set-off, against a claim made
against both J.iespondents, a sum alleged to be due by
the applicant to the 1st respondent ilone.
• As the 1st respondent cannot plead such a set-off,
the applicant cannot be permitted to compel him to

•do so. The applicant's claim is, therefore, one for
Rs. 9,960, out of which he waives Rs. 960. A suit for
Rs. 9,000 is beyond the jurisdiction of the Rangoon
City Civil Court, and the order of the learned Chief
Judge reh~rning the plaint is, in my opinion, correct.

The application is dismissed with costs. Advocate's
fee five gold mohurs.

1946

KALLER!
l{ATTlL

MOHA~II.m

KA KA
v.

1. Moos}.
KA K,\.

2. TAKI{]L
MOHAMED

KA KA.

!{YAW
MYINT, J,
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PRIVY COUNCIL.

L19+7

P.C."
1946

Dec. 19 ;
1947,

Feb. 17.

CHITTAMBARAM v. KING-EMPEROR.

[On Appea~ f~om the iiigh Co~;rt at Rangoon.)

Emer'ellcy Legislatio'u-Cl"illliual tellO-Assumption of legi~/a[jvc powct·s by

GOlJeYl1 or-A P/>oilll iiiw! 0/ Speci<11 ] II d{ic--·Spccial lndges Act (Blw/tta

Act X 0/ 1943)-TTalidity-GovcmmClIi of B1tYIiItf Act, 1935 126 Geo. 5,

c. 3), ~S. 84, 139, s!tb-.'. 1, proviso.

The Special Judges Act, 1943 (Burma Act X .of 1943), enacted by the
Governor of Burma in exercise of the powers of the legislature which he
had assumed to himself by a Proclamation of December 10, 1942, issued
at Simla under sub-so 1 of s, 139 vf tbe Government of Burma Act, 1935.
was ildra vires the Governor. The Special }ud!{cs Act which, in effect and
contrary to pre-existing law, deprived an accllsed person vf a hearing
before a magistrate, trial by jury and a l'ight of appeal, was, in truth, an
Ad of the legislature. The GovcrnOl' did not by that Act interfere with
the High Court or its jurisdiction, ami accordingly he had not infring;ed
the provisions of the proviso to SilU-S. 1 of s. 139 of the Act of 1935, which
provided that nothing in that Act should authorize him to assume to
himseli any of the powers vested in or exerci~able by the High Court.
There was nothing to give exclusive jurisdiction to the High Court, anrl
no law to prohibit the legislative authority in Burma fro111 est,lblishing a
new or collateral Court.

Order of the High Court affirmed.

Appeal (No. 89 of 1946), by special leave, from
an order (March 26, lSl46) of Dunkley A.C.J.,
nominated by the Governor of Burma as a Judge of
the High Court to review the pnceedings in which

, the appellant had been con"icted of, and sentenced
.to death for, murder under S. 302 of the Indian
Penal Code by U Kyaw U sitting as Special Judge
in Rangoon To\vn. The Order of the Acting Chief
Justice confirmed the conviction and. sentence. ?

The Order in Council (October 29, 1946)
. granting special leave to appeal to His Majesty in
Council restricted the 3:ppeal to the question of the

* Prts't,t : LORD WRIGHT, LORD PORTER. LORD SIMONDS, LORD UTHWATI

aJld SIR JOHN BEAUMONT.
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JunsdlctlUll ur the'Spen,),l Judge, \\'110 Wd" appointed
under the Special Judges Act, 1943, enacted .by the
Governor of BurrQa in purported exercise of the
powers of the legislature which he had assumed to.
himself by a Proclamation issued by him pursuant
to s. 13~) of th~ Government of Burma Act, 1<J35.

The appellant contended that the appointment by
the Governor of Burma of a Special Judge to try
c·riminal cases in Rangoon under the Special Judges
Act was contrary t~ the proviso to sub-so 1 of s. 139
of the Government of Burma Act, 1935, and that
the Special Judges Act was ultra '[)ires the Governor.

The terms of the Proclamation and the relevant
statutory provisions appear from the judgment of
the Judicial Committee.

Casswell K.C. and Pennell for the appellant. The
jurisdiction and function of, and the law administered
by, the High Court at Rangoon were laid down in
.Letters Patent in 1922, and no Act or Order in Council
has been passed since which has altered those
functions or the jurisdiction of the Judges. The
Special Judges Act, 1943, was ultra vires, the Governor
of Burma by ~t purported to supersede the High
Court, and to abrog.1.te or suspend their powers and
functions without being empowered so to do by any.. ..
Act or Order and in contravention of the r fohibition
contained::in the pr'oviso to sub-so 1 of S. 139 of the'
Government of Burma Act, 1935. B~ the procedure
adsJpted under the Special Judges Act the appellant
was deprived or three thirtgs-the right to have the
evidence taken in the first instance at a public inquiry
on oath before a magistrate ; trial by jury presided
over by a Judge of the H~h Court selected by the'
High Court ; a right of appeal. It was not competent
for the Governor to do this by the Proclamation j

P.C.
1946

CHITTAM
BARAM

V.
KING

EMPEROR.
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he has constituted himself the legislature and
purpor~ed by a legislatiye Act of himself alone to
do exactly what the Government of Burma Act, 1935,
says he may not do. Under the Act of 1935 the
Governor was never allowed to appoint Judges,
except in cases of vacancies to fill gaps, and he has
now purported by an Act of legislature to appoint
Judges who were not contemplated at ail by the
Act of 1935, and so to alter the procedure of the
criminal Courts of Burma that He has taken 'l.\.vay
the above three great privileges from Burmese
subjects. Admittedly, for certain purposes he could
constitute himself the legislature, but this \-vas the
one point on which he must not so' constitute
himself; in the proviso to sub-so 1 of S. 139, the very
section which gives him power to make a Procla
mation, it is clearly said that he must not H assume
to himself any of the powers vested in or exercisable
by the High Court, or to s'tlspend, either in whole
or in part, the operation of any provisions of this
Act relating to the High Court." As to this, the
Act of 1935 has given the High Court exclusive
jurisdiction, and this Special Judges Act has taken
the exclusive jurisdiction away from it.

Pennell followed.

Sir David Maxwell Fyfe K.C. and D. A. Grant
for the CrO\v~. The appellant contends that by
appointing a Special Judge to try criminal cases in
Rangoon the Governor usurped the' original criminal
jurisdiction of the High Court since that Court had
the exclusive right and duty of trying persons accused
of serious crimes. The -appellant referred to S. 84
of the Government of Burma Act, 1935, which
provides that (( the jurisdiction of . . . the High
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Court, . shall be the same as immediately
before the comn\enccment of this Act." It is
admitted that immediately before the commen.cement
of the Act of 1935 "the High Conrt at Rangoon had
jurisdiction to try persons for crimes committed in.
Rangoon, but it is not admitted that such jurisdiction
amounted to "an exclusive right or duty. By
appointing a Special Judge under the provisions of
the Special Judges Act the Governor did not assume
to himself any of the powers vested in or exercisable

~ .
by the High Court, contrary to the provIso to
sub-so 1 of s. 139 of the 1935 Act. The limitation in
that proviso only strikes at the executive acts made
by the Proclamation. The proviso does not seek to
limit, and is obviously not drawn so as to limit,
legislative power at all. The operation of the
provision in s. 84 of the Act of 1935 that the
jurisdiction or the High Court should be the same
as at the commencement of the Act, was not
suspended by the Special Juc1ges Act. Owing to
the occupation of Burma by the Japanese its operation
was already suspended. Next, the Special Judges
Act did not alter the original criminal jurisdiction
of the High Court; uncler the Act temporary Courts
were set up, but. there was nothing in the Act
which pr·evented the<>High Court, when re-established
in Rangoon, assumi.ng its Glriginal criminal jurisdiction.
Further, if the juri.sdietion of the High Court was
altered by the Special Judges Act, the Governor
having assumed to himself by Pr;clamation the
powers of the l~gislatme to make laws, had power
by such laws to alter the jurisdiction. The provisions
of S. 84 of the Act of 1935 are expressly stated to be
Cl subject to the provisions of any Act of
the legislature." The Sp~cial Judges Act was an
Act of the legislature.

P.c.
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Casswell ICC. replied.

1946. December 19. Lord \i\/right annotll1ced that
their Lordships \vould humbly a.dvise His Majesty
that the appeal should be dismissed, and that they
would give their reasons later. '

1947. February 17. The reasons for their
Lordships' report were delivered by Lord 'VVright.

At the conclusion of the arguments in ihis appeal
their Lordships expressed th eir, opinion that the
appeal should be dismissed, and stated that they
would give their reasons later. This they nov,:
proceed to do.

This is an appeal from the judgment of Dunkley,
A,cting Chief Justice of the High Court of Rangoon,
dated the 26th lVlarch, 1946, in which he reviewed
and ,confirmed a judgment given on the
25th February, 1946, by U Kyaw V, a Special Judge
appointed under the Special Judges Act, 1943
(Burma Act No. X of 1943), for Rangoon Town
District. The said Special Judge had convicted the
appellant under section 302 of the Indian Penal
Code and sentenced him to death. This sentence
was confirmed by the High Court.

The appellant petitioned His Majesty in Council
for special leave to appeal both' on the merits and
on the question of the jui'isdidic,n of the Special
Judge. His submission on the la~ter point was that
the Special Judge had no jurisdichon to try him and
that the whole of the proceedings in -his trial were
illegal and void. Special leave to appeal was
granted by Order in Council dated the 29th adobeI',
1946, solely on the question of the jurisdiction of
the Special Judge.

The Special Judges 1-\ct (Burma Act No. X of
1943) was an emergency and temporary Act enacted
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by the Governor of Burma at a hrne when the
Japanese force~ had occupied and taken military
control of Burma) including I<angoon, The Act was
in fact promulgated in Simia l to which place the
Governor and the Government of Burma had retirGd
during the hostile occupation. The preamble to
the Act may' usefully here be quoted:

"\Vhel'eas it is expedient to provide for the appointment
of Speci31 Judges fOI' the trial of offences during the pl'eSellt
emergency, and to d :,fine their jllrisc1lCtio\1 and powers;

And whereas by Proclamation elated the tenth day of
December, 19'1-2, the Governor of Burma has assumed to
himself .all powers vested by or under the Government of
Burma Act, 1935, in the Legislature 01' in eithel' Chamber
thereof; " -,

The Act gave the Governor power to appoint in
any area to which the Act extends a Special Judge
for the trial of accused persons under the Act.
It defined, among other things, the requisite
qualifications \vbich a Special Judge had to possess
The Special judge was empowered to try any
offence punishahle under any laY'll for the time being
in -force and to pass any sentence authorized by law,
and to take cognizance of offences \-vithout' the
accused having been committed for tfial. The
Special Judge was" given wide discretion as to the
conduct of tbe b·ial. T'ilere was to be no appeal by
a convicted person and no application for revision
was to be entertained by any Cpurt. The only
provision for any f'evision \vas in the case of a death
sentence, whic..h was to be submitted for review
by a Judge of the High Court nominated by the
GovernQr. That Judge's decision was to' be final.
There \vere other provisions of the Act departing
from the procedure prescribed by the Code, but
subject to all thesy provisions) the Code and any

P.c.
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other law for the time being in force,- so far as
applicable, were to apply to the trials before ,l
Special . Judge appointed under the Act. Legal
proceedings in respect of anything"done, or intended
to be done, in good faith under the Act were barred.

It was under this Act that the Judge who iTied
the appellant was appointed, and under this Act
that all the proceedings took place. The Act had
been duly notified, so that according to its tenor.,
it came into force in Rangoon an,d was in force at
the material time, having been duly extended from
time to time by Resolutions of both Houses of
Parliament. The appellant, however, claimed that
the Special Judges Act was wholly illegal and void
and accordingly that his convictIon and sentence
should be set aside as having been coram non fudice.
In order to examine this contention it will be
necessary to refer as briefly as possible to the legal
position of the Courts in Burma.

The Governmellt of Burma Act (26 Geo. 5, c. 3)
was passed by Parliament in 1935 to give effect to
the separation of Burma from India and to define
the Constitution of Burma. Part II of the Act
vested the executive powers in the Governor.
Parts IIIL and IV dealt \'vith the Legislature) and it
may be noted that certain sections 141 to 43) gave
to the Governor particular· power~ to promulgate
ordinances or enact laws under. his discretionary
powers and sulfjeet to the prescribed conditions.
Section 34) however, saved the powers of Parliament
to legislate for Burma, and also provicled that except

. as expressly permitted by this Act, the Legislature
should not be empowered to make any, law amending
the Act or any Order in Council made under it, or
any Rules made under it by the Secretary of state,
or by the Governor in his discretion. Part VIII of
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the Ad deillt \\:ith tile High Court of Rangoon,
~alled the High Court, which was to consist of a

~hief Justice and such number of other Ju-Jges as
His Majesty might deem necessary to appoint by
varrant under the Sign Manual.

Section 84 has been much referred to In

rgument and· may be quoted in full :

., 8-1-, Subject to the provisions of this Act, to the prOVISIOns

f any Order in Council made under this or any other Ad
ld to the provisioll"l of any Act of the Le~islatllre, the
risdicti( n of, and the law administered ill, the High Court
cl the respective powers of the Judges thereof in relation to
e administration of justice in the court, including any pon-et'

make rules of court. and to regulate the siltinlZs of the court
cl of members thereof sitting along or in clivision courts, shall

the same as immediately before the commencement of
s Act."

This section in terms provided for the
ntinuance of the legal system existing at the
mmencement of the Act, but the whole section
s subject (inter alia) to the provisions of any Act
the Legislature..
Part XII {section 139} is of first importance for
decision of this appeal. It contains what are

cribecl as provisions in event of fa·ilure of
st-itutional machinery:

., 139.-0) If a(any time the Governor is satisfied that a
fion has arisen in ,which the Government of Burma cannot
arried all in accordance with the provisions of this Act,
lay by Proclamation-

(a) declare .that his functions shall, to such extent as
may be specified in the Proclam1tion, be exercised
by him in his discretion;

(h) aQume to himself an or any of the powers vested in
or exercisable by a\?y body or authority in Burma;

any sl1ch Proclamation may cont~in such incidental
:onsequential provisions as may appear to him to be

P.C.
1946

CHrTTAl.{

!MRAM
v.

KING
EMPlmoR.
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necessary or des] rable to gIVe c fkct to the objects of the
Proclamation, indudillg provisi. )jlS for sL~spenc1ing in whole
or ill p.~rt the operation of any provisions of this Act
relating to any body or aLlthori ty in f.turma:

Provided that nothing in this sub-section shall authorize
tile Governor to assume to himself any of the powers vested
in or exerci sable by the High Court, or to suspend, either
in whole or in part, the oper3.tion of arty provisions of
this Act relating to the High Court. "

The remainder of the section contains certaill
requirements necessary for the coMinuance in force
of such a Proclamation, in particular, a Resolution
of bo th Houses of Parliamen t. Special attention,
however, should be drawn to sub-section ~4) of lhe
section, which is ill the following terms:

•• (4) If the Governor, by a Proclamation uncleI' this
section, assumes to himself any power of th e Legislatme to
make laws, any law made by him in the exercise of that
power shall, subject to the terms thereof, continue to have
effect nntil two years have elapsed from the d,te on which

.the Proclamation ceases to have effect, unless sooner ]'epealecl
01' re-enactecl by Act of the Legislature, and any reference
in this Act to Acts of the Legislature shall be construed as
inc1nding a reference to such a law."

The . conditions were satisfied. It is now
necessary to set out the effect of the Proclamation
issued at Simla on the 10th -December, 1942, by ,the
Governor of Burma. It was not .contended by the
appellant that Ule Proclamation was ultra vires. It
begins by reciting that the Governor of Burma is
satisfied that a situation has ariseIil in which tfle
Government of Burma cannot be carried on in
accordance with the provisions of the Government
of Burma Act, 1935. A.s no' suggestion is made
that the Governor acts otherwise than in good faith, .
this declaration cannot be challenged, as the House
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of Lords held in, Lti:crsiCige v. Sir 101m Anderson (1).
The Governor then goes on to dt:dare as ful!ows:

I, Now therefore,! ill the exercise of the powers conferred
by section 139 of the Act, the Governor by this Proclamatiol1-:-;-

(a) declares that notwithstanding anything to the
contrary in tile Act aU his functions under the Act

shall be exercised by him in his discretion:
(b) assumes to himself all powers vested by or under

the Act in the Legislature of Burma and all
powers vested in eithcl' Chamber of the Le~islature

but not so as to affect any power exercisable by
H is Majesty with respect to Bills reserved for
the signification of His Majesly's pleasure or the
disallowance of Ads:

p.e.
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'* * *
(2) In excrClfilllg" legislative powers under or by virtue

of this Proclamation the Governor, acting in his discretion,
shall prep;L~ such Bills as he may deem necessary and
declare as respects ailY Bill so prepared either that he
assents tbereto in His Majesty's name or that he reserves
it tor the signification of His Majesty's pleasure;"

Their Lordships have omitted the reference to
incidental or consequential provisions which deal
with executiv.e matters which, in their Lordships'
opinion, are not material here. What is material is
that the Governor assumes all legislative' powers
vested in the Lt;gislature. In this capacity he
enacted the Sppcial Jedges Act, \;I,lhich in all the
circumstances has the force and validity of an Act
of the .Legislature, and is part of the law of Burma
at every material time.

It is clear that the Special Judges Act has_
altered the jurisdiction of, and the law administered
in, the High Court in several material aspects as
compa.:-ed with the posit ion described in section 84
of the Act of 1935, but section 84, as already stated,

(1) L.R. (1942) A.C. 206.
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was subject to the provlSlOns of any Act of the
Legislature. Now it is in their Lordships' judgment
clear th"t by the emergency pm,vers given to the
Governor by section 139 of the Act of 1935. and
in virtue of the Proclamation \vhereby he has
(inter alia) assumed to himself the powers vested in
the Legislature under the Governmeut of Burma
Act, he can validly and legally change the pre
existing system of jurisdiction at least to the extent
which he h'iS done in the Sp~cial Judges Act.
Under the emergency powers of legislation he could
validly make the same sort of changes which the
Legislature could have made, so far as is relevant
for the purposes of this case. The Special Judges
Act is in truth an Act of the Legislature.

The appellant has sought to show that the
Special Judges Act was incompetent on various
grounds. That the Act altered the law cannot
be questioned. The accused was under the Act
deprived of the right to have the evidence taken at
a public enquiry on oath before a magistrate, of a
trial by jury presided over by a Judge of the High
Court selected by the High Court, and of a right of
appeal. But anyone of these infringemellts of the
subject's fights may have happened in war-time to
a'ny subject of any of the a1li~s, and may be
justifiable in law as an ewcrgenc.y or temporary
measure. The main specific .) objection taken
on behalf of tQ,e appellant is that the Governor
has infringed the provisions of the proviso to
section 139 (1) of the Government of, Burma Act by
assuming to himself powers vested in or exercisable
by the High Court, or has suspended the operation
of the provisions of the Act in relation fo the High
Court. This, in their Lordships' judgment, involves'
a misconception. The Governor did not interfere
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with the IllgJl Court or it~ JUl'lsdictlUlJ. There was
nothing to gi ve exclusi·ve jurisdiction to the High
Court. Indeed, if that is material, the High Court
was not able to exercise its jurisdiction; it was not
functioning. But in any case there was no law
to prohibit the legislative authority in Burma
from establishing a new or collateral Court. Ii is
obviously a fallacy to say that by establishing a
new Court the Governor was assuming to himself
the powers vestee: in the High Court. He was not
making himself the Judge, and he was entitled to
vest the right to appoint the Judges of the new
C~urt, as he did under the Special Judges Act.
Nor was' he altering the jurisdiction of the High
Court by establishing a new Court with its own
jurisdiction. All the objections taken by the
appellant fail in their Lordships' judgment. They
are of opinion that the Special Judges Act was valid
and authorized what was done under it.

Such are the reasons for the advice humbly
given t.o His Majesty that the appeal should be
dismissed.

Solicitors for the appellant: Latnbert & Hfhite.

Solicitor for th~ respondent: The Solicitor, India
Office.

P.C.
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F1JLL BENCH (APPELLATE CIVIL).
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1947

M"r.24.

Before SII' Erl/(~t H. Goodll1(mRohcrls, A"l., C/;/('} IllS/ICc", ·Mr. Jmtiu n" [I

alld Mr. JIt.,tl<C L:!"~d. II

~

U SAN Vi!A tApPLIC\NT)

v.

U BA THIN (I~ESPONDENT).*
Supreme COllrl ell/ring tire J,tpmlcse OWI/p(l/I(IIJ·--lf " dlJ!y colJslillltcd COl"'! of

law-Decrus lind orders of such cOllrl ,,'hci/,cr ~I<lfjd (!"fId Irer!'e If,,: SIIlIIe
effrcl (IS tlrc decr,cs (llId orders of the High Court.

Held by the Full Bel/cll : That the Supreme Court established in Burma by
the Japanese authorities during the occupation \Y;l.S a duly constituted Court of

law, and that decrees and orders made by it are valid in all respects and are !If
the same legal effect as if they had been made bv the Hl!~h Cour! of Judicature
at Hangoon either before or after the Japanese occl1p;ltioll and the Hil?:11 COI.rt
now is successor to the St1preme Court.

King v. Mallllg HI/lin, (1946) RL.R., 11 1 ; i11allng Hilt v. ,1;.'0 Mallllg
MlIltllg-Civil Reference No.2 of High Court. Ibngoon, referred to.

An application was made in the Appellate Side of
the High Court in Civil Miscellaneous Application
No.7 of 1946 for reconstruction of the record of Civil
1st Appeal No. 11 of 1946 of the Supreme Court
established during the Japanese occupation, against
the judg~ent and decree of the Divisional Court of
Pyapon in Civil Regular Sujt No. 19 of 1944. The
matter came for hearing before a Bench consisting of
Mr. Justice Ba U and Mr. Jllstice Sharpe who passed
the following order dated the 17th February 1947
referring the matter to a Full Benoh

Case called.

U Ba Sein for applicant and U Chan Htoon for respondent,
both heard.

• Civil Reference No.·2 of 1947 arising out of Civil Misc. Application
No.7 of 1946.
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As we Silld la~t \\'Lek, tllt, whd(; i·•.J:"" I.'i Ull~) .1iJphcallOl1
rested upon the status of the Suprf:lne COlli't e:;lnbii~hed by the
Japanese authorilies.

The question of the status of both cl'iminal alld civil Courts
subordinate to the Supreme Court have been decided by FlI~l

Benches of this Court, and \\'e do not think that the status of
the Supreme Court itself should be settled by a Bench of only
two Judges. ..

VIe accordingly retel', under Rule 24 of the Appellate Side
T~llles (Civil) of this Court, for the decision of Stich Full Bench
as the Chief Justice may din'ct, the {ollo\\'ing question of law;

., Was the Supreme Court established in Burma by the
Japanese authorities during their occupation of the
country a duly constitlltec1 Court of law, so that all
decress and orders made by it are now valid in all
respects and of the S<lme effect a~ if they had been
made by the High Court of Judicalure at Rangoon
either before or after the Japanese occupation of
Burma? II

'Ba Sein. for the applicant,

Tile! TU11 (for Chan Htoon) for the respondent.

ROBERTS, C.J.-We are of the opinion that this
lestion must be answered in the affirmative.

In [{it'll> v. MaU11-g Hmin and three (1) a Full Bench
the High Court though expressly reserving the

int as to tvhether th~ Supreme Court 'established
Burma was a duly constituted Court of law went
y far in that 'direction, Sir Herbert Dnnkley,
:ing Chief Justice) with whose language I respect
/ agree, said: ,( The plain meaning of its language
was referring to the Japanese Military Ordinance

6) is that the Japanese Commander-in-Chief
inued in force the old Courts and' the old law.
:e the Courts constituted under the lUU}licipal

(II (1946) RL,R. p. 1.

1947

U SAN W,\
v.

U BA 'fHl~.
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1947

USAN\VA.
TJ.

U BATlHN

ROBERTS, C.}.

law of Burma continued to fUllehon, and the law
administered by these Courts continued to he the
mllnicipallaw of Burma."

In Mazmg Bla v. Ko Maun.g Jlimmg and D110ther

(1) it was decided that the City Court of Rangoon was
competent to try a suit, not of a small cause nature,
so ;,s to attract certain provisions in the Code of
Civil Procedure, and that a suit, not of a small cau'se
nature, \vhich was pending in the City Court of
Rangoon, 'when that Court cease::l to function, W;'lS

transferred to the Court exercising jurisdiction under
The Courts Act, 1945, by section 23 of the same Act.
Section 23 of the Courts Act, 1945, and also section 39
of Act XV of the same year [The Rangoon Small
Cause Court ~Amendment) Act] both deal yvith the
transfer of proceedings which are pending, and
they obviously rest upon the assumption that there
is a well-fixed continuity which runs through the
administration of justice and bas not, except in special
cases, been interfered with by the Japanese regime.

We have had section 44 of the Letters Patent cited
to us. It seems clear that an express provision is
contained therein as to what "vas to happen to proceed
ings pending in the existing Courts in Burma when
this High Court was established ~ and now, since the
Japanese occupation, similar provisions have been
enacted in order to ensure -the co'ntinuity of various
proceedings conformable with the 'principles laid down
in the Letters Patent.

There can, therefore, be no doubt in my mind but
that the Supreme Court established i~1 Burma by the
Japanese authorities during their occupation was a
duly constituted Court of law, that decrees and orders
made by it are now valid iJ1 all respects and are of the

(I) Civil Ref. No.2 of 1946, High Court, Rangoon.
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saBle (ike!' ,!, II. hey h,td been madt oy lhe HIgh
Court or ]udicature at Eangoon either before or after
the Japanese occupation here, and that· we are
successors to the Sllpreme Court.

BA U, ].-1 agree.

BLAGDEN, J.--I agree.

1947

U SAN \VA
v

U BA TUIN.

ROBERTS, C.J.
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1947.

Mew, 20.

FULL BENCH (APPELLA-rE CRIMINAL)

BefOu Mr Jmtice BIl U, Mr, 11I.,lice J:. t1!atJJlg (111(/

M,., Jus/ice Kyow Myillt.

THE KING v. U SAV\] HLA PRU AND ONE,'x,

Serirtiou-SedlOl! 124A oj l'ella/ Cvdc-" Or ol/Iawisf ,. in Iii, sc,tivlI

l1'hclll,'r itJeludes ~ctlillg up of port/lid (:rV7'Cl"JllIli'lIt-Vvdrine vf ejusdem
generis.

Heltl Ir, lite Foil BctJch: That whoevct· n)t only by words either
spoken or writkn or by signs 01' by \'i"ible rcpre~entatil)llS btlt also by
other mea.ns brings or attempts to brin~ int" hatred or contempt towards
His Majesty or the Government es tablished by ];,W in HlIrl11;1. or India
commits an offence of Sedition.

Russel On Cnllle, 9th Ed., Vol. 1, p. 87, followed.

Held furtltcr in application of rule of cjmtl'·ll. gweris two points arc
c~l;1.b!ishcd-!il \'lords however ~eneral may be limited with respect to
the stlbjed ll1~tter in relation to which it is 1I.'ied and (ii) general words may
be restricted h) the same genu> as the sp~ciflC wonl, which !)rcccde lheln. III
Short if a ComUlan genll~ be n0t fottnd the doetrineof cjllscleJII gellerls does
not apply.

5.5. Mtlgllltilil v. McIntyre Brothers, L.I~. (1920) 3 K.B. 321 at p. 329;
1'1,.a111 "5 & Mersey Marinc Itlsllrtlllee CO V. H<I1HiltOJl, L.H 12 A.C. p. 490;
Tilllll.,mlS v. 5.S. Kmllsford, L.R. (1908J 2 K.B. 385. followed.

Held Further: "Or otherwise" in Section 124A of Penal Code is not
governed by the rille of ejusdem gwel'is, and not l'estricted by the word
which precede them, and ShOllld be given their natural meaning and inclllde
.. by other means ...

Mylapore l(rishutlswamy v. Emperor, I.L.R. 32 Mad. 3114, followed,

Held 1;y g 'MAUNG, J. (after the expression of opinion by the Full
Bench): (i) \Vhere appdlants arrog<\te to themselves certain (undions ,HId

privileges of the G,)vernment ancl set up a p:nalJel administraiion in
competition with the Govert11l1cnt, though they acted honestly and were not
actuated by any noticc, of self-illterest, they wou~d still be gl,illy of offence
under ~eetioll 124A of the Penal Code, when their act or co.,duet would
ha,e the effect of bringing into contempt the Government established by
law.

Iii) For an offence ~f seditiOn to be completed inc~fe:nent of violence or
promotion of di90rder is not a nece~9ar.v element. Neither is extrinsic
evidence of sedilious intention outside the words-necessary.

* Criminal Reference No.7 of 11747 aflslUg out of Criminal.Appeal
No. 1874 of 1946 against the conviction and H:ntcnce pasged by the
Special Judge of Akyab in Original Trial No. 6ti of ]946.
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EJJl'!JCYOi v.Salva Nt,'!!;,,: BfIh'\h! '1-' "j/. C.d i(r~\

The g;"g, i.R 11940) A C. 231, [.,k·,(

The foilo\ving ordc'Y ,>

by Mr ustice E IViauw
No. 187 of 1946 on the 3L;.

-,~lW Journal

·,t !oiiowed.

/""/i/ia Johnson \"

XIIr.:i '"; ",1 Off.;'·

47 ~~ I:.mj' :'or ti,Fa,Ut l C~-/~:'a1!i l1. ;~:}-L3) All

referencl'~ \vas
t 11 e C- rJj . na ~

J
Y"l'll'''''''' '\' U l.ic.(, .. ~(l,. .. :; _, '""l i

made
Appeal

1')47

THE: K.1NCI

V.
U S.\W Htn

PRU AND

ONI!.

The two :lppellants wert; cOll%.::ted by tl,;;
o Pha Tha Hta\v, ~~\..kyabj il: .-csp'~ct lJi

section 12 +A of the P'e! lal CoJt.~ and nn ler [~uk

3pecial Judge'
;i ;o;nceg under
13 (1) (al (5)

Defence of :Bui':na I<:.de~:.. E:acll :q:sp-etL"ni.t "l1;l\i ><'en sentenced
to 18 mOilths' ril.:(orons im)n80njr~lI.t on Cd', count', the
.sentences to rml cOilcurrentl::.

The learned Governmen'" Advcr:ate cm1cec1t.', th;1.t in view
of section 7 of the Deknce Dr Surmil H(;pealitll~ Act (Act IV
of 1947) the s"antence in respeCt 01 aiJ~Jffcnce Wider Rule 38
(1) (a) (5) cannot stand. I Lave therefore only to consider the
legality or otbvt'wise of the:onviction under section 124A of
the Penal Code.

A novel point arises in this case. I must confess that till
this case came before me I never contemplated the possibility
of an offence of sedition being committe;!. except by words,
signs, visible or audible rep,-esentation. In the present case
the prosecution charges the appellants with having committed
the offence of sedition by setting llP a parallel administration
which parallel administration brought into contempt the
government established by law in Burma. The only decision
which the learned Government Advocate has been .able to
place before me touching .this point is that of Mylapore Krishlla
sami alias Krislmasallli Sarma y. Emperor (1). At page 386 of
the Report, Wallis, J. ;aid:

.< The conclucling. words C or otherwise' indicate the
universality of the means by whj,ch the offence
may be committed. The whole sentence might
have been shortly expressed by swing 'whoever

...
•' It now appears that the decisiO'n of their Lordships of the Privy

Council in the Kill,g-Emperor v. Sndtlshib Naraj'an B/labrao reported in
(1947) 1 ·M.L]. ~43 (M.L]. dated 8th May 1947) over-rules the decision
of the Federal Court in Niltm'tmlu DlIff Majumdar v. Killg-Emj1eror and
has taken the sarne view as Mr. Justice E Maung takes in the case
reported-Editor.

(1) LL.R. 32 Mad. 384.
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hv (Lny IIIl:all:,' in IIl;(S, :'!', The ollclIl.,e lIla)' be
committed by lllcall~ vi \Iords spoken or written
or by visihle rcpresell' atioll!'; such as pictures, or
hy dramatic performances, even in dumb sho\\',
where no words m'e spoken, but where the feelings
of the audience are excited, by the ges"ttll-cs and
motions ane! dramatic actions of the performers,
Thus words of any kind are by no means a
necessary element of the offence, it may be com
mitted without any words being" spoken or uttel'cd,"

have not been able to find any other Indian or Burma
decision touching this point.

Russel on Crimes and Jlisde11lcanors, Vol. I I page 301,
(7th Edition) has the follo\\'ing:

"Sedition consists in acts, words, or writings intended
or calculated, under the circnmstances of the time, to
disturb the tranquillity of the State, by creating
ill-will, discontent, disaffection, hatred, or contempt
towards the person of the King, or towards the
Constitution or ParliamL.nt. or the Government, or
the estabiishecl institutions of the country, or by
exciting ill-will between different classes of the
King's subjects, or encouraging any class of them
to endeavour to disobey, defy, or subvert the 1;1\vS

or resist their execution, or to create tumults or
riots, or to do any act of violence or outrage or
endangering the public peace.

When the offence is committed by means of writing,
or print, or pictures, it is termed seditious libel."

Stephen in his History of Cri1l1i1/al :"aw of El1l!lalld, Vol. II at
page 298, draws a distinction between sec1iti.on and seditious words,
seditions libels and seditious conspiracies, He goes on to say:

"As for sedition itself I cia l101t think that any snch
offence is known to English Law. It is indeed,
difficult to understand how a seditious purpose could
be carried out otherwise than by one or more of

<:
the three methods enumerated."

Ratanal, in Law of Cruncs, page 283, 16 Edition, quotes
a passage' from Alexa1lder lvlarti11 SlIlliva11 (l)

"Sedition has been d~scribed as disloyalty in action,
and the law considers as sedition all those

(1) (1888) 11 Cox 44, 45.
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practices which have for their oblL:u to excite
discontent or ~lissatisfaction, to create public
disturbance, or to lead to civil \\';lJ' , l,j bring: into
hatred or conkmpt the Sovereign or the Government,
the h\\-s or constitutions of Ih(' realm, and
generally alI endeavours to promote puh! ic disorder."

It appears to -me necessary to refer the qnestiOn of law
arising in this case to a Bench or Full Bench aceol-cling as
the Chief Jl'lstice may direct and under Rule 13 of the
Appellate Side Rules and Procedure (Criminal) I refer to such
Bench or Full Bench til;, foHowin~ question:

.. Can the offence of sedition be commitled other than..
by words or signs, visible or audible represen-
tation or stich other mode as must be of a similar
nature, applying to the words or at herwise in
se,~tion 124A of Penal Code, the doctrine of
ejusdem ,.;e1ll:ris?"

Chan Tun At4n~ (Government Advocate) for the
Crown.

Chan Htoon for the respondents.

BA U, J,-This reference arises out of an appeal
filed by the two respondents, U Hla Saw Pr~ and
Baw Li (a) Aung Kyaw Zan. They were convicted
and sentenced to suffer eighteen months' rigorous
imprisonment on eqch of" the t\..vo charges framed
under section 124A of the Penal Code and under
Rule 3d (1) (a) " (S), Defence of Burma Rules.
The sentences were directed to run concurrently.

The question referred is-" Can the offence of
sedition be commItted other than by words or signs)
visible or audible representation or such other mode
as must be of a similar nature, applying to the
words 'or otherwise' in section 124A of the Penal
Code, the doctrine of ejusdem generis. "

What then is the doctrine of ejusdem generis?

1947

THE KING
11.

U SAW HLA
PlIO AND

ONE_
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In iE" po\",erful and ilhlminatiJOlg jl1dgment gIven
in 55. Ma/.:Hhild v. Md ntY1·c. Brothers aJld Company
(1) M~Cardie J. said:

"Bearing these ob!:iervations in mind I next ask:
vVhat is this ejusdc:m ~elleris rule? The matter was cautiously
put by Lord H"Jsbmy in Thames all~t Meysi:y Marine
Insurallce Co. Ii Hallultoft (21, where he said: I T","o rules of
construction no\\' firmly established as part of our law fIl,ay
be considered as limiting those words. One is that words,
however general, may be limited \Vit~ \'esped to the snbjed
m3.tter in rel;ltion to which they are used. The other is
that general \yords may be restricted to the same genus as
the opecific words that precede chem.' Now this statement
seems to prevent the application of the rule unless a genus
can be foulld. That view is fuUy agl"eeable t~ tbe opinion
expressed by the Court of Appeal in TillnJa1ins v. 5.S,
Knutsford (3) Vaughan \Villiams L.J. s1icl: 'If a common
genus is not to be found the necessary consequence would be
that the words 'or any other c~ulse' could not be limited
by the doctrine of tjusdem generis.' Fanvell L.J. said:
• Unless you c:ln find a category there is no room for the
application of the ejilsde1ll generis doctrine.' Kennedy L.J.
said: • The genus must first be found, and then you must
find whether the words that follow are applicable to the
species enumerated belonging 1.0 the one genus'."

.Then 'the learned Judge put the question, (I What
then is a gen us ? " And he said: "I confess tha~ I
find great difficulty in ans~ering the question." But
in the end the learned Judge did answer the question
by observing;. (( But the rule of ejusdem. generis
cannot be applied at all unless there be some bro.ad
test for the ascertainment of genus.. So' far as r can
see the only test seems to be whether the specified
things which precede the general words can be
placed under some ,common category. By this I

•

(1) L.R. (1920) 3 K.B. 321 at 329. (2) L.R. 12 App. Cas. 490.
(3) L.R. (1908) 2 K.B. 385.
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understand that· the speciflccl thll1gs :ilUst possess
some common and dominant feature. ,.

Now, if the language of section 12+A. of the
Penal Code is examined in the light of tbe principle
set out above, I find it hard to apply till: principle
of ejusdem gencris thereto. Section 12-L-\ is in these
terms:

"Whoever by words, either spoken or written, or 1Jy
·signs, 01' hy visible::. representation, or otherwise, brings or
attempts to bring into hatred or contempt, or excites fl!'

attempts to excite disaffection towards His MilJ<;sly or thE:
Government established by law in Burma 01~ British India.
shall be punished * '* "

vVords, signs or visible representation, as used in
section 124A of the Penal Code, do not, in my
opinion, possess a common and dominant feature.
Words, whteher spoken or written, do not have the
same feature as a visible representation such as a
dumb show. Assuming that "words, signs or visible
representation" as used in section 124A of' the
Penal Code have a common and dominant feature)
the meaning of the words (lor otherwise" as used
in that section is, in my opinion, not to be restricted
by the meaning oC: the words that precede 'them.

The learned autJlOc of Maxvvell on the
Interpretation of Statutes, 8th Edition, page 293,
says: "Of course, the restricted meaning which
primarly attaches to the general" word in such
circumstances is rejected when there are adequate
grounds to shd'w that it haa not been used in the
limited order of idea to which its predecessors
belong. If it can be seen from a wider inspection
of the scope of the legislation that the general
words, notwithstanding that they follow particular
words, are nevertheless to be construed~ generally,

19-f~'
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effect must be given to ihe intention of the
legislature as gathered flom the:: larger survey.

Now" section 124A is induded in Chapter VI,
of the Penal Code. It is headed II Of offences
against the State." The first section in that
Chapter deals with waging "var or attempt to wage
war against the Crown. The second 'deals with a
conspiracy to wage war or attempt to wage :war.
The third deals with collecting men, arms or'
ammunition to wage war. The fl)urth deals with
the concealment of a design to wage war. The
fifth deals with the assault on the Governor so as
to induce or' compel him to exercise or refra!n
from exercising any of his lawful poweJ:s. Then
comes section 124A. From this what is clear to my
mind is that in enacting Chapter VI of the Penal
Code tbe intention of the Legislature was to
suppress and punisb any· kind of movement or act
that \vould have the effect of subverting the
Government established by law or of tampering with
the loyalty of . the people to Government. This
intention of the Legislature would clearly be
defeated if we were to restrict the meaning of the
words, II or otherwise /), as used in section 124A by
the wordS' that precede them. If we now take·a
survey of the law existing at the time the "Penal
Code was enacted, the reason \V'hy the natural
meaning of the words," or otherwoise", should not
be restricted will become clearer. In the course
of their comment on section 1 of the Penal Code
the . learned authors of "The Law e)f Crimes by
Ratanlal" says: II The Indian Penal Code was
drafted by the first In~ian Law Commission of
which Mr. (afterwards Lc:rd) Macaulay was the
President and Macleod, Anderson and Millet were
the Commissioners. They drew not only upon
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Indian Laws and rcgulabons but also
Louisiana Code and th\~ Code

English and
Livingstone's
Napoleon."

Now, what was the English law relating to
sedition at Lhe time the Penal Code was drafted?
Russel on Crime, Vo1. I, page 87; 9th Edition, has
the following:'

.. Sedition consists in acts, words, or writings intended
or c.tlculatecl, uncleI' the circnmstances of the time, to disturb
the tranquillity of the· State, by cre'tting ill-will, discontent,
disaffection, hahed, Or contempt towards tbe per~on of the
King, or towards the ConstitlJtion or Parliament, or the
Government, or the established institutions of Hie country, or
by exciting ill-wi!! between different classes of the King's
snbjects; or encouraging any class of them to endeavour to
disobey, defy, or subvert llie laws or resist their execution,
or to create tumults or riots, or to do any aCL of violence,
or outrage or endangerin~ the public peace.

When the offellce is committed by means or writing, or
pdnt, or pictures, it is lermed seditious libel.

The offence is a misdemeanour indictable at common
lav,,·. "

Thus,' according to the common law of England
,se9ition consists not only in words and writings
but in acts as well. This must have been present
in the minds of the Law Commissioners' when.
they drafted section 124A of the Penal Code and
in order to bring' the la\v of sedition in India and
Burma into liile wibh the Common Law of England,
they evidently used the compendious words "or
otherwise" in section 124A. Therefore I aD;l of
opinion that thft words (lor otherwise" should be

_J~~yen their natural meaning. Wallis]. of the
Madras High Court took the same view in
!J1ylapore Kyishnasmni alia!> Krishnasauzi Sarma v.
Emperor (1).

(1) 32 Ma~1. 384.
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Fur all these reasons I \\'ould answer the
quc~tiOll propounded as follQ\Vs:

\Vhoever not only by worc1:s, either spoken or
,wriHen, or by signs, or by visible r~presentation,
but also by any otlter means, brings or attempts
to bring in to hatred or con te 111pt, etc. towards
His Majesty or the Government established by law
in Burma or British India commits the offence Qf
sedition.

E MALJNG, J.-1 agree.

KYAW MYINT, J.-I agree.

After the decision of the Full Bench, the
Criminal Appeal No. 1874 of 1946, U Saw Ria Pru
and oJle v. ,The King came up for hearing before
Mr. Justice E lVIallng.

Chan Htoo17. for the appellant.

forAdvocate)(GovernmentTin JltlaUHg

respondents.

<

E MAUNG, J.--The principal :point for determina-
tion in this appeal is, whelh~r the a(lpellants'have been
rightly convicted under section 124A of the Penal
Code. The fas:ts, which have been found established
against them by the trial Court and which findings,
though not the implications arising there from, have
not been -seriously challenged before me, are t~e

following:
The appellants are .the Vice-President and the

Secretary of an organization known as the "AFPFL
Myohaung." That organization u·sed to entertain
applications' from persons interested in disputes
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relating b '.;n,mcy of agricultural h.w oltuate within
the area 0\'er which the organiz2Lc:: c\cumed to
exercise JU1Tdicti(,'D, • On recei~;t of ~~li_': "pplicatiol1s;
which somc·;.unes \\.rere made not by ):'(sons direc~ly

interestect ,1' the disputes, but by pc~r>()n::i who had
cognizancc)f the disputes, the 8.DPelLmts used to

• .t ...

issue in w]'~til1g a request or a SUffi11101',S (according
to the appcUants, t.he fOlmer, and ;:1.t:cording to the
prosecuhon, lhe latter) to parties E' dispute to
appear befo,'e a -Board composed of 'U1C appellants
and certain other members of the orgapization. This
written request or summons was served in the same
manner as ,i. .summons issued by a Court of Law
would 1:re. It is in evidence that very few persons
who were se,'ved with reg llests or summonses ignored
them. It i~, claimed by the prosecntion that he
would be very 9-aring who ignored the request. On
this point, however, there is no evidence to enable
me to find one way or the other. \Nhen the pmties
come before the Board, they would generally be
asked to compose their differences with such assist
ance as the Board could offer, but where the parties
could not so compose their differences and the
incidents referred to in evidence at the trial are

•mainly of this lalJ;er category, the appellants stepped
in and' proposed term~ for acceptance by the parties.. ,

These terms. proposed by the appellants are not the
result of negotiation betvveen the parties) but are
such as appear to the appellants i"casonable or just
and "it generally happens that these terms proposed
by the appeltants were ultimately accepted by thE~

disputants." .
It is here that a serious issue arose between the

prosecution and the defence. The prosecutiQn claims
that, what the appellants did, was to dictate terms
to the disputants and that the disputants were: by
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of the consequ';;nces c< icc: i I'm, forced to accept
the t:'IT1S propounded to !i'rn lYj the appellants.
The defence, on the i)Ul;~; '",]1d, claims that it was
the reasonablen<?'.:,', of the ;c--,nsDroDosed b'}, the. .
aplJelh:nts thTf Cl""u:'e ri n·",;~ 'tc"cohnce" J (. .. l. IV ~ "- '. ... : 1'. I 1 c: ...... ~ t,,(.. II.

Many \vitnes~~es \\'C11:: eX:l:T'"ned ;;,t the trial and the
learned S!)ecia! fudpc; ':'ni,,".;(~,;:l o'!)portunities which_ U I.

are denied 1:0 1'ne of \:,,'21:c1'; " tile \,vitnesscs' as they
gave their testimony Th~ learned Special Judge
decided against the ddence , and on the record, I
cannot say that the learned Special Judge had no
materiais on which he codd rtasonably have come
to the conclusion he did.

The evidence relating to the dispute between
Nga Mai Gri tP.vV. 1) and his tenant is clearly in
favour of the vie'.\' taken by the learned Special
Judge. Ex. D addressed to the person from
whom Nga Mai Gri had hired cattle shows that the
appellants) when they found that they could not
force Nga Mai Gri to accept the terms proposed by
them, took steps to get this third person to break a
lawful contract made with Nga Mai Gri. The
appellants' dealings with Tun Aung (P.W. 3),
Fozol Korim (P.W, 4), and Abdul Bni Hajee (P.W. 5),
make it clear that the appellants did not rely so
much on the good sense of their' "advice" but
operate for their success more on ~the fear of these
persons. It is dear from the evidence of these
witnesses that, though they find it difficult to define
with precisioIl) what it was that the~ fea.;-ed as a
consequence of disobedience to the appellants} they
found it dangerous to disobey. It seems .clear that
the ultimate sanction for the enfo'rcernc'nt of the
appellants' "advice II was, as with the State force.
The evidence of Dudu Ali {P,W. 7) shows
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The conch1:Jl'i fl,',',"' U '')'! th';nce is that
the appellants i'lad, ,ifof.?,:ncd ,.,,; i,' :' "I\'es certain
functions and pnv;b;~r;~ .)) th'~,-::;'o": ':;; :nl by bw

established in E,l",})" a;d:;c[ :1 parallel
administrabon F\ CO!llj:JEl!!lOn v-,th til:: CovernmenL
The materials on the record de no, ~ <:zest Lh<l.t the

II t · 'J.. ., . ..) , 1 1appc ancs In \."\'[1,11: ev:y'C!lO 'ir":fC :', "u'~eQ oy any
motive of self 1D1Crcs\ 11 ::e','iTIS i ":l,:-onably clear
that the appclbnts actr;d lIOn e'~~;y a;::r'''u'';i1lg to their
lights and in thG tnten~sts of wi,,,t tLr'j thought was
the good ot the community, but, 'lbvever good
their motive had been, 1.1v; appellants: had exceeded
their legitimate rights,

The prosecution daUBS that the acts of the
appellants bring into contempt til::: Government
established by lavv },1 Burma) and that public
disturbance and disorder must be the inevitable
result of the acts of the appellants, if left unchecked
by the State. The prosecution claims, therefore, that
the - appellants have committed an offence under
section 124A of the Penal Code. U Chan Rtoon
for the appellants, however) claims that his clients;
conduct did' not result in engendering any feeling
of contempt towarJ.s the Government) and that the
conduct of his c.lients r.ave resulted in the landlords
benefiting by the tents due to them being paid; the
tenants benefi ting by leases being renewed to them,
and the State benefiting by the landlords being put

.~~ if! a position to pay land revenue.
D Chan Htoon',s arg~ment, however, overlooks

the facts established on the evidence. The landlofQs
obtained only very small fractions of the rent
lawfully due to them, and in return fOf this small
fraction of. rent, they were denied the right the law
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of other persons considered by the "appeHants to hav~

a 'stronger claim. In any event, beneficial results
flowing [rom the appellants' conduct 1S irrelevant
when "ve bave to consider whether ·this conduct
engendered contempt of tIle Government by 1a,··
established. in Burma.

I h;J;V'~ given the maHer some considerable•
thought and I find it difficult to hold that, v,.rhere
the appeFants have acted as they did, exercising
certain of tb:e functions of the lawful Government
and exercising- it in a manner incomistent with

c, •

anything except the assumption of the powers of
that Government, their conduct must bring into
contempt the Government established by law in
Burma.

That, however l is not all. Can it be said that
this ill opinion or contempt of the Government is
the natural consequence of the conduct of the
appellants? The importance of. the answer to this
question will become apparent when later I come
to discuss the law on the subject of sedition as a
criminal offence. It may be, as the learned counsel
for the appellants, suggested tl'lat certain other
contributory factors mp,y pl:ty a ~art in fostering
contempt of the Government, but I fi.nd it impossible to
accept the view that the conduct of the appellants
is not the "causa causans," but merely the "causa
sine qua non" in the engendering, of ill will or

J • •

contempt towards the Government. The feelmg of
contempt is directly traceable to the· appel1ants~

conduct, and is not due to the operation of
independent causes having no connection with that
conduct.
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"The liJ'st ~n,l Il1()S~ fundamental :luty 01 ':"'("'\' Government
is the prcsen'ilijr)!, ~\ order, since (Tc!C' ',' the condition
precedent to :,!I tT:diz,ttioll and ,be ;1,,; ';!llCe of hllll1:W

happj ness. Thh, rlut\ It:l~ no douot been se'l,;;;- i!'lt'S performed
ill such? way as W make the remedy worSt U, Ul tile disease;
but it does not ('.ease to be" m;:-,!tel' ot ""In;,ltion because
some on whom tiie duty rests bave perEor!:;.'c t:' d1. It is to
this aspect ot tlie fundions of Govetnment r:,;:; in our Opll11On

the offence of scditin1J stands :reht,~d It is ; ilC a!1swr.r of the
State to those who, ior tile purpose of attaci,mg or subvci'ting
it, seck (to bOITO\\' 1;'om the passage cited :,l)O\'c) to disturb
its tranquillity, to c\'~aie public disturbance ;),n6 to promote
disorder, or ,who illcite oUlers to do so. \,voL-cIs, deeds or
writings constitute sedition, if they have this intention or
this tendency; and it is easy to see \vby they may als.o
constitute sedition, if tbey seek, as the phrase is, to bring
Government into contempt. Tllis is not made an offence in
order to minister to the wounded vanity of. Governments, but
because where Government and the law cease to be obeyed
bec:wse no respect is felt any longer for tbem, only anarchy
can follow. Public disorder, or the reasonable anticipation or
likelihood of public disorder, is thus the ~ist of the offence.
The acts or words complained of l11ust either incite to disorder
or must be such as to satisfy reasonable me 11 tha t tlnt is their
intention or tendency."

III iLL :.\!tll£lr,::!l.£/ I-' 1)1-';:

King-Emperor i; )._~wyer) C.J., .sad
,i/!flJutt!t V. 1'J<l.J

TIll! KING
v,

U SA\\ Hr.A
PIlU AND

ONE.

E !VI '.eNG) 1.

This decision has been followed in India by the
Allahabad High Court in Emperor v. Fa khr
Ul-151m-1t (2). These decisions' are not binding on
me though coming from such eminent Judges as the
Chief Justice of India and other legal luminaries of
India, they are ~ntitled to the greatest respect; and,
thOl,lgh I 'lnd it very difficult to appreciate these
decis!ons, if I have not been able to fortify myself
with the decisions of other Judges of equal eminence,

(1) 5 F.L,J.47. (2) 1943 I.L.R. All. 429.
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I would hewe to ;tU:tP; ;!" !"Il"li·k., t'nmlcwted m
this case.

Ho\vever, I have the sUjJport of Rankin C.]. of
the Calcutta High Court in Empe/ior v. Satya
Ranjarn Bahhi (1) and their Lordships of the
Privy Council in Hfallace-] ohnsorn. and The Kif'll!, (2),
Vi,Tith their Lordships of the Privy Cou.1cil ?ud
their Lordships of the Calcutta High Court I
respectfully agree in thinkiiJg that for an offence 0f
sedition to be completed, incitement of violence or

fJ

the promotion of disorder is not a necessary element.
Adapting the words of the Lord Chancellor, violence
may well He the result of the appellants' conduct
but it is not an essential element of the offence of
sedition.

The intention, of an accused person is to be
judged' by the natural and direct consequences of
his act. I have already held that the natural and
direct consequence of the appellants' conduct is to
'raise a feeling of contempt for the Government.
That being so, the co~tention of the appellants'
counsel that there is no proof of the seditious
intention' cannot be accepted. The Privy' Council
in the case quoted above has said:

(: .
" xx. If the words are seditious by rt-ason of their expression

of a. seditious intention as defined in the section the seditious
intention appears without any ext'rinsic ev!dence."

"This was said in reply to the submission that there
must be some extrinsic evidence of intention outside
the words themselves before seditious intent C:ln
exist and the Privy qouncil rejected that contention.

The only other point arising in the case has been
dealt with by a Full' Bench to which I had made a
reference. The Full Bench has held that an offence

(11 56 I.L.R. Cal. 1085. (2) 1940 A.C. 231.
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to their rights, T do not tll.ink therefore L;;;; anything
IDOfC illat1

1
a .nOtT1irl(tJ. se:l'l.l..;uce is called ~or in t11is

rf'[ J ';" ., 1 .. r t 1case. ....le term ~t!re<ld.y 1Jl1(!CrgCl1c Dy \~ach 01 '( 1e
appellants will meet the ends of justice.

For reasons already given by me in my order of
reference to the Full Be'nch, the convictions under
Hule 38 sub-rule (1) (a) (5) of the Defence of Burma
Rules and the sentences in respect thereof must be
and are hereby set aside. I confirm the ~onvietion
under section 124A of the Penal Code, but reduce
the sentence in respect of, each appellant to the
term already undergone, Consequently, t.he bail
bonds of the appellacots will be cancelled.
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Feb. 7. v.
K S. EBRAHIM DAS AND ONE.'iJ:

COllrl Ftes Act, Safioll! 7 IV (cl 1J11(1 7 V-Suil for deelaration or;d de'li
very oj f>os><sslon-TVlrdher rlelivuy of JOssesSlorl car; b< a conse
qllwtial rcliej-Rir,hf of appeal must be given b}· Sf/llllie-Sectiolls 23
arJd 24 of Rall~Oo" City Civil Court Act, S,'cliorJ 104 and Order '43
Rule 1, oj tile Code of CirJil Pracedure-Whd"er afl appeal lies agail/sl
an ord,,' ll~uier Order VII. Rule 10, re/rlming .lhe plaint.

Held: In deciding the court feee payable for a plaint the court should
look to the matter a~ " whole ca~e and find out what In substance the
slIit is for. It is the real nilture of the relief that matteu, whatever
1C3rb it ic clothed ill. I Suit in substance for p09se~sioll call1lOt be converted
into a suit for declaration wilh cOngequential relief by adding a prayer
(or deClaration.}

Srit1lali Bibi Plllli [(,pllari Y. Ghcmsllyam Misrn. 35 LA. 22 lit p. 25 ;

Retdlta KaHta Sahu v. Debmdra Na1:aya1J Salta alld 01le, 49 Cal. 880 at
p. 883 ; '111 re Kalipmlu Mukherji, 58 Cal. 281 at p. 283; Kalil Rum v.
B"bll Lal "tid tlt/olher, 54 All. 812 at p: 822; Ratllkhe/awtln Sahu v. Bir
SurttJdra Salti, 16 Pat. 766 at p, 785, followed.

Per BA U, J.-Rights of appeal are substantive rights and are to be
given or taken away by express words oi Statute.

Alton.ey-General v. SilIem, 10 H.L.C. 705 at p. 710; N'lra)"m Ballal

ParadAar' v. The Sccrdary of Slate far bldia ill COlli/cit, 20 Born. 803 at
p. 806; The C%llial Sugar Refitling Co.) Ltd. Y. lr1,jtlf, (1905) A.C. 369
at p. 372, fC)lIowed. •

Per BA U. J -No appeal lies from.an order .of the Rangoon City Civil
Court under Order VII, Rule 10, of the Code of Civil Procedure returning
a plaint. Section 24 of the Rangoon City Ci,vil Court d.cies not provide
for an appeal ag:ain~t such an order. Secthn 23 of the Act is unhappily
worded and does not give such right ?f appeal.

The appellant filed a suit in the Rangoon City Cil'i1 Conrl for d~cla.

r.,tion of his title to a shop llnd recovery of .1, possession. It was
admitted that the value of th'e shop was Rs. 16,000. Rangoon City Civil
Court held lh.'ll the .ubjoct mailer of the .uil was valued at R,. 16,000
therefore the .aid Court had no jurisdiction to try the IUit and returned
the plaint for .presentation to the proper court. The plaintiff-appellant
appealed.

• Civil Milc. Appeal No.5 of 1946 against the order of the 2nd Judge
o~ the Rall~ooll City C.ivil Court in qvil Misc. No. 99 of 1946, .
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Joseph for the 1{t,sp·(lnd,.:t1t ;:\:n 1.

P. K. BasH for UIC f<cspondeilt No.2,

P. K. BasH. raised a preliminary nbJcction and
submitted that no appe~t1 lay against the order
returning the plaint by Rmgoon City Civil Court.
Onder section 24 of tllt~ Rangoon City Civil Court
Act (Burma Act 1)11 oi 1920 as amended by Burma
Acts XV and XVI of 1945) all decrees or orders
mentioned in Order 4-3, H.ule (11, are not. appealable.
An Clppeal would He Ord!llcuily from an order under
Order 7, I~ule 10, returning the plaint. But by virtue
of section 24 of the Ad such order would not be
appealable. Code of Civil Procedure is a general act
and the Rangoon City Civil Court Act a Special Act
and therefore provision of the Special Act will prevail·
over the provisio11o£ the 'General Act. Right of
appeal must be specific<llly providyd by the Statute.

Dr. Thein. for tlie appellal1.t. An appeal lie
ttnder Order 43, Rule 1 r of the Code and that right is
not take'n away by the City Civil Court Act. By Act
XV of 1945 section 23 (1) has been added- and it
provides that Procedure prescribed by the Code is to
be followed. Seclion 23 (2) specifically excludes

.certain provisions Gf the Code when the City Civil
Court exercises power of Small Causes Court.
It is therefore clear that Section 96 and Order 43,
Rule 1, applies.-

,Their Lordships intimated that they would reserve
their judgment on this preliminary point and they
would hear the appeal on merit.

DJ:. Thein for the appellant. My suit is a suit
for declaration with consequential relid within the·
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1947 meaniIl~ of 0\:\ llflt] 'Y iv (t:) of the COllri Fel..:s Act
-- <

1\1. ? SAYED and I ;1111 entitled to put my own valuation. S~c2.
MOHAMED R F' B ) .. d' ,... ()

tI. -?-!1~. ~_. . WhICh was a case un er sectIon I IV C
l{ l!J b t ., 1 l'EBJiAH;M 1.1 same pnnclp e app les.

DAS AND
ONE,

P. J{, Nasl/ for the respondent No.2. The case
being one for delivery of possession falls under
section 7 (\.) of the Act. The Court should look at
the ~,:laint and see what is real and substantial nature
of the suit. Cases cited. Section iv (c) would apply
only wh(;11 the consequential relief asked for does not
fall within paragraphs i to iii or v to xi of the
section 7 of the Act. If the consequential relief
falls \yithin any of these paragraphs of section Court
Fees as provided in these paragraphs should be paid.
Vide 27 Mad, 480 at p. 482 ; LL.R. \1937) Mad. 672 ;

. 49 Cal. 880 and 16 Pat. 766 (F.B.) at p. 783 ff.

SHARPE, J.-This is an appeal from a decision
of the 2nd Judge of the Rangoon City Civil Court.
A certain plaint ,vas presented to that Court and the
Judge of that Court returned it to the plaintiff
under Order 7, Rule 101 sub-rule (1), on the ground
that' the suit was for something which it was not
within the jqrisdiction of the ~City' Civil Court to
entertain. It is from that ~eturnitlg of the plaint to
the plaintiff for presentation to the proper"Court that
that this appeal has been brought. Thus1 in theory,

c '
nothing whatever has yet been done in the suit
except that the plaint has been presented to the
Court below and has been returned by that Court.
But, in practice, a good deal more has been done
because, although we here, even at this stage1 are
only concerned with the question whether the plaint
ought to be received in the City Civil Court or
pot, the re~ord of that Court already rurts to 118
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pages. Rule 10,. sl1b-.rule {2L of Order 7 H;qll1reS
the Judge on rctnrning the pIai n t to tndorse
thereon, amongst other things, a brkT sbte~ment of
his reasons for returning' it. Here tile Judge in
the Court below did not do that but delivered an
eight-page judgment.

I think that the matter really can be disposed
of quite shortly. The jurisdiction of the Rtngoon
City Civil Court is limited to the trial of all suits of
a civil nature when"the amount or value of tbe subject
matter does not exceed Rs. 5,000. That is provided
for by the new section 13 of the H~ngoon City
Civil Court Act. The sole question to be deter
mined at .this stage is whether the value of th~

subject-matter here ~xeeeded Rs. 5,000. In order:
to see what the suit is for one must look at the
plaint, and the plaint only, and to that part of
the plaint which contains the prayer for relief. It
is in the prayer that one sees what the suit is for.
The allegations in the body of a plaint mayor
may not be substantiated and, even if substantiated,
may not entitle the plaintiff to the relief sought
by the prayer. But all that we can look at now
is the prayer in the plaint in question, in order to
see what it was that the suit was brought for. The

•
suit was, according to the prayer in the plaint, brought
for a declaration· that the plaintiff is the absolute
owner of'a certain- shop. It is also brought for
possession of that shop together win1 the stock·in·
trade, the books of account and the stock register.
Th·e learned Mvocate for the plaintiff contends
that this is a suit for a declaratory decree with'
consequential relief. I do not think that that truly
represents the position in this case. I see no re;;tson
why it was necessary for the plaintiff to claim a
declaration. He will, from a practi~al point of
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K. S.
EUR,\HlM

DAS AND
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View, ,lS ag,;.m,.:, ¥,}" defendants, be in i.bc same
POSltwD !f he . :bLlin:'. :l decree [or POSS<:SS10D of
the shep \ritlL)ut any declaration that he is the
absolute O\\'J1tl uf it, as if he also obtains such a
ueclz';-ation. \\.'h,tt we have to consider is; II VI/hat
is the real ,;net substantial nature of the relief

SHARPl!, J.• sought, as Zt \i; hole ? lJ. The real and substantial
reli~f ~ought hi,;'fc is possession of this shop. The
High Courts of Calcutta, Allahabad and Patna hav;:;
all decided that it is the real nature of the relief
that matters, whatever garb it is clothed _.in ; that
it has to be founel out what in substance the
suit is for. (See Kadfla Kanta Saha v' Debendra
Narayan Saha (1), In rc f{alipada Muklierji (2),
Kalu Ram v. Babu Lal ami another (3), Ramkhe
lawan Sahu v. Bir Surcndm Sahi (4). The Privy
Council have similarly held that the matter must
be looked at as a. whole [See Sri1nati Bibi Phul

. J(umari v. Ghanshyam Misra and another (5).J We
i feel no dOllbt that the present suit is substantially
one for possession of this shop. I t is therefore
necessary to know the value of that shop in order
to fix the jurisdiction. It is admitted by both'
parties that the value of tbis shop is Rs. 16,000.
Therefore, apart altogether from the value of any
other relief claimed in this suif, the learned Judge
of the Court below "vas -right -:in returning' the
plaint as being beyond the j!lrisc1iction of his
Court.

The learned Advocate for the appellant also
suggested but rather half.:.heart~dlYl that this was' a
case where it was not possible to get at the money

(11 49 Cal. 880 at p. 883. (3) 54 All. 812 at 822.
(2) 58 Cal. 281 at p. 283. (4) 16 Pat. 766 at p. 785.

(5) 35 LA. 22 at p. 25.
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value of the subject-matter in dispute. \Ve thInk it
quite impossible to accept that suggestion.

One other point was taken by the ,1earned
Advocate for the 2nd respondent, namely, that no
appeal lies in this case. I myself do Ilot~ however;
think it necessary to decide that point, as we have
gone into the appeal on its merits and find that from
that point of view the appeal must be dismissed.

. In my judgment this appeal must be dismissed
with costs, advocate's fee five gold mohurs,

BA U, J.-1 agree that this appeal should be
dismissed. It is quite obvious from the" plaint that
what the plaintiff, no"v the appellant in this Court,
wants is Ui.e possession of a shop, and the value of
the shop, as admitted by his own Counsel, is
Hs. 16,000. This is beyond the jurisdicticm of the
Rangoon City Civil Court. The 2nd Judge of the
said Court waSt therefore, quite justified in returning
the plaint for presentation to the proper Court.

The appeal, in my opinion, also fails on another
ground. An order returning a plaint for presentation
to the proper Court is an appealable order under
Order 43, rule 1, Civil Procedure Code, but this
order is left out of section 24 of the Rangoon City
Civil Court Act. Cut of several orders mentioned
in Order 43, rule ,1, Civi{ Procedure Code, as being
appealable~ section ~ 24 of the Rangoon Clty Civil
Court Act mentions only three, namely,' an order
passed under either rule 9 or 13 of Order 9 and an
order passed uDder rule 4 of Order 10 as being
appealable under the ;.;aid Act.

The learned Counsel for the appellant, however,
submits that what applies to the present case is
section- 23 and not section 24 of the :R.angoon City
Civil Court, Act, and under section 23 'an order
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under rule II) of Order 7) if i:',':< ['7 tbe Rangoon
City Civil Court in exercise ;Jj ~L ordinary cIvil
jurisdio:ion, becomes appeabbk.

The construction put upon sedion 23 of the
Rangoon City Civil Court Act by the learned
Counsel for the appellant is thai in the trial of suits
by the Rangoon City Civil Court in 'exercise of its
ordinary civil Jurisdiction and aU other proceedings
arising therefrom, all the provisions of the Code of
Civil Procedure shall apply, anq, consequently, an
order returning a plaint for presentation to the
proper Court, if passed by the Rangoon City Civil
Court in exercise of its ordinary civil jurisdiction,
becomes appealable under Order 43, rule 1, Civil
Procedure Code.

I must say, with due respect to t1Je draftsman,
that section 23 has been very unhappily worded.
Reading sub-section 2 of section 23 by itself, it looks
as if an order coming within the purvie\v of
section 104 and Order 43, rule 1, Civil Procedure
Code, if passed by the Rangoon City Civil Court in
exercise of its ordinary civil jurisdiction, is appealable.
But, on the other hand, if sub-section 2 is read with.
sub-section 1 of section 23, it looks as if only such
provisions of the Code of Civil Procedure as are not
repealed or amended by or inconsistent with the
provisions of the Rangoon 'City C~vii Court Act are
applicable to suit and proceedings tried by the
Rangoon 'City <;ivil Court in exercise of it's ordinary
civii jurisdiction.

This section is immediately followtd by section '24
which, as pointed out above, does not allow an
appeal from an order passed by the Rangoon City
Civil Court returning a plaint for presentation to the
proper Conrt. As this. s~ction is a later section,
effect must be given to what it says.
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The whokibinp- seems l( l1H: to be very<.:.

unsatisfactory. It looks ahs'lrcl ,[,·,t :li order under
Order 10/ rule 7, Civil P rocedu i", erode, if passed
by the Court of a Subordiu".te i1:cl.~~( ,.' appealable,
but, if passed by the Rangoor; City Livil Court, is
not appealable.

Even with 'regard to appeals irom decrees passed
by the Rangoon City Civil Court in exercise of its
ordinary civil jurisdiction; it looks as If no appeal
would lie under ,ecEon 2~} of the l..zangoon City
Civil Court Act if the value or the subject-matter is
less than Hs. 1,000. Again, in the matter of revision
the Court of l\.cvision seems to have greater pOlver
under section 25 of the aforesaid J'1.ct in dealing
with cases decided by the I-~angoon City Civil Court
in exercise of its ordinary civil jurisdiction than it
would have under section 115, Civil Procedure Code,
when dealing with cases coming from other Courts.

It appears to my mind thai in the interests of
the general public the Rangoon City Civil Court Act
should be ,recast so that thCH~ may be no ambiguity
about the rigbts of litigants.

For the purpose in hand, the law is fortunately
quite clear. Right,~ of appeal are substantive rights.
They are given by express words of Statute and,
similarly, they can' only, be taken away by express
words of Statute. See the following cases:

The AttorueJ-General v. SUlel'l'l (1) ; Narayan
Ballal Paradkar v. The Secretary oj State for India
in" Council (2); The Colonial Sugar Refining Co., Ltd.
v. Irving' (3). 0

In the present case, as I have said above, the
Rangoon City Civil Court Act does not by express

(1) 10 H.L. Cases, 705 at p. 710, (2) 20 Born. 803 at p, 806.
(3) 1905 A.C. 369 at p. 372.
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words provIde for a right of appeal from an order
returning a plaint for presentation to the proper
Court. ~

For all these reasons I would dismiss the appeal
with costs, advocate's fee five gold mohurs.
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TAN S\;VEE. 1\YU ',', CH.-\:\ CIL\L\ L\'AN. *

ChlUt:se BuddIzJ5f-G;f.Uid/£IJl.)};lj I.'! 1i[:;lv' ~-(\. iill5).. ! '.1 f-}~;I\ ,-s' t'l)pl:rty

cli,pJlted-SC~llc'II,\ 17 ,nul ,N .'1 (,/I,"dl'III>I;,1' ,r"ri W,It.!:, ,lcI-
Pn:lIciple~ J;Uj'C//:,JfJ.; tlte; d/'i:o'H{'Ji(.ir!' "/ t;lldrl(:liJ;. v'f lilt".')}').

Held: A ChincsL: ))uddlllS! ltulllidkll III r..;"ril13 I, {'i'll" lac Ie g'"erncd
Dy lhe Bndclhisl Law q[ P,.urma and the hurdciI "I PI·,\'U1l' all\' special
cuntom is on the persall asserting variance,

Tau Shwt Zin alld others v. {{llOu SO" Sm" il/"i Otfl::rs [1939] R.L.R
548 {P .C,}, followed,

Under B',lTlncsc B,'ddhbt Law 011 H:-marriage oi a ,urn· iug parent, lile
,!lildren of thc fonli~' Lllardage ;lcquire a vested 1l1lcrest HI (lit.: j<oilll

p,urert:; of the' marriage to the extent of th", dcceased puent's "hare:

JI,ICWg Shein Bel v. Malil/l] f(ywe '/III! ulJler~, {1934; LL.H., 12 Hall 55.
[,'Howed', '

The order appointing a l(uardian 'should not except in exceptional case,

specify the property entrnsted to the gllardian,

Trevelyan on Mit/ors, 6th Eel., p, l}7. followed,

A Chinese Buddhist mother, after the death of husband, made a gift of
some properties to her minor children and then re-married, and an applica
tion was made by a major sister for the guardianship of the property of
the minors, and the mother contended lhat gift was not absolntt uUt: and
the minors had no property o\'cr which a guardian could be appointed lind
that it was not necessary to appoint a guardian.

Held: That it is necessary to have a gU:lrdian of the miuorn who
would assert tpeir rights under the deed of gift and the Bttoddhist Law
and get from mother properties prill/ll facie vested in them.

Further where there is a dispute ;lS to property claimed 011 behalf of
minors, the Court ought t<J appoint ':'a 'guardian of the property of the minor
and leave it tl? him to institute suit for the recovery of the property.

G. S. Pllttj v. T. S. [(ale,' (1910) I.L,R 40 Bom. 513, followed.

Under section 17 of the Guardian and Wards Act the primary point for
consideration in appointing a guardian of the penon of I1linoTS, is the true
we:£are of the minor. In considering the welfare of the minor the Court shall
have regard to the age, sex and religion 01 the minor, the character and
capacity of the proposed guardian and hi~ nearness of kin to the minor,

" Civi~ Misc. No. 50 of 1946 of the Ori~inal Side of the High Com!.

N.H.-In Civil Misc. Appeal No. • of 1947 Chan Chain Ly;l1l preferred
all appeal against tile decision and the appeal was summarily dismiued by
the Chief Justice and Mr. Justice Blagden,

1\147

l)ee. 11.
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llle wishes of ihe decC'l:,<::d parcnt and ;IIlY ('Xlstlll~ Qr p;evious relations of
the proposed g"ardi,1n wilh lIle minor. Til" Cumt 'nay consider the
prefcrence of lhe minor, if he (lr she Iv; old cllo':gh to forlll an'intelligency
preference. Blll the lllust p;:ramount c()n~iciL;ralion lor the Judge is to
consider \Vh'll orda would be best for sec\l,in~ the welfare and happiness
of the minors. With whom will tile minor be happy? \.'·ho is most likely
t<', contribute to their well-being and loole :lftcr his health and comfort?
The question of welfare of the minor is of such paramouut consideration
that tlle rights of guardianship under the law to which the minor is subject
or on the ground of propinquity must bc assigned subordinate position.

F. Bibee v. B. S. Dll1lcllllll'ia, 18 C.\V.N. 1200; Re GlIlbai v. Lilbai.
(19071 I.L.R. 40 Hum 50; Zottlram v. Retlll ClleU'(JIl, (1910) 7 All. L.J. 1149 ;
Mat/III Viraper v. Lilig'IJi/1111l!C. 2 Mad. \\'.N. 56; Akima v. Azccm.
11868) 9 \V.H. 334. ScJfliJc! v. J(hat,," Sitlgll, (1889) I.L.R. 13 All. 78,
followed.

TaJdng into cvllsidcTaU"m that introduction of a step-parent in BuddhiSt
family is a disin'egrating element and his inOuence may be detrimental to
the interest of tile children [viele 111a $ilwe Yll aud others v. },fa Ki1l NYlt11
alld otlUys. (19291 I.L.R. 7 l~alJ, 240 at 243J and that under the Mohamedan
Law a mother marrying a stranger forfeits her right to the lluardianship of
her minor children [vidc Fusee/um v. Kajo (1884) l.L.R 10 Cal. 15)J and
that under the Hindu Widow's r-~e-InarriagcAd, a Hindu widow's preferential
right to the guardianship of the children is displaced on her l'e-Illarriage, and
that under the circumstances of the prescnt case it was to the welfare of the
minOTS that their eldest sister with wholll the minors wcre livin~ happily
should continue to be in-charg;e (If the minors, the Court appointed the eldest
sister, in preference to mother who has remarried, both the guardian of
person and property of the millors.

P. K. Basu for the petitioner.

Tun M aung for the respondent.
c

THEIN MAUNG, J.-The Petitioner Tan Swee Kyu
has applied for a certificate of Gl~ardianship in respect
of the persons and properties of her younger sister
Tan Swee Eng .and her younger brother Tan Kyin
Tyoung who are minors being only 14 and 13 yea:rs
of age respectively.

To be able to appreciate the full signifiGance of the
circumstances under which the application has been
made one must go into the history of. their mother
Chan Chain Lyan's family since the death of their
father Tan Khoon Lay, i.e. since March 1937.
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C!J;U1 CllailJ Ly;ltl l!.l~"< <.1..1} \ !uldlt.:!1 l,y LlIl h..llllUfl 1947

Lay, namely,- TA~VEE
Kyu

(1) Tan Kyin Leong, the eldest son (witness No.6 v.
, ) CHAN CHArMfor the responaent ; - LVAN.

-(2) Tan Swce Kyu, the eldest daughter (the T-;;;;N
petitioner) ; MAUNG, J.

(3) Tan Swce Kwan, 'who has been too ill to give
evidence for either party;

(4) Tan Kyin Kee (\vitness No.8 for the petitioner),
P.2;

{5) Tan Swee Bee (witness No.7 for the respon-
dent), and '.

.(.6) and (7) the two minors.
In "1:93g, i.e. about a year after Tan IOlOon Lay's

c1eath,Lhan Chain Lyan gave her eldest son Tan Kyin
Leem;gRs. 10,000. It is not necessary to come to a
findiFrg as to why this sum of Rs. 10,000 was given to
him. _ So I will just set out the following extract from
her evidence:

" Q.-On what condition you gave him that Rs. 1O,OOO?
A.-As expenses for his wedding and wh,en I gave him the

money I told him that it was' a-pyat.' .
Q.-·\Vhat do you mean by 'a-pyat'?
A.-I meant that he should not ask me for m~ney often

thereafter. As regards ipheritance it is not yet finished, and he is
not debarred frOI11 asking for inheritance."'. .
and note ·that Ex. f, which is a deed of gift executed
by her in favour of the remaining six ,children on the
19th July, 1941, contains the following recital:

" And whereas'the'said Tan Kyin Leong had received his
share of inheritance as the eldest son in the said Tan Khoon Lay's
estate by an Indenture elated the 29th November 1938."

In 1941, she executed Ex. F as stated above.
This is an ordinary deed of gift by which she gave
(1) paddy lands valued at Rs. 6,500 to all ofthe sai~ six
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chJ1dren jOintly, (2) the S<>lli!,r<:-- i, •.1i ,'n,! the nodiJ,:;u

half of, one three-storeyed ['ldC,' budding known J.S

No. 155) Godwin I<oad, Eangoon) and the leasehold
land aD which it stands valued at Rs. 10,000 to the
minor daughter and the minor son respectively and
(3) a piece of land in Insein Township valued at
Rs, 100 and articles of furniture in No. 155, Godwin
Road, Rangoon, valued at R.s. 300 io her minor son.

In or about July, 1945, she married Teo Kyin Swee,
a divorcee \vlJo is nine years YOlt!1ger than her self.
He is described by the petitioner and some of her
witnessess as a llatsaya or necromancer and he has
admittedly brought innumerable images of nats (spirits)
to her (Chan Chain Lyan's) house and been treating
patients with charmed water and with the assistance of
nats. At the time of her marriage to Teo Kyin Swee,
the minors were the only children of her's \\'ho were
living in the same house with her; and Teo Kyin Swee
brought with him an adopted daughter of about four
years of age.

About 7 p.m. on the 1st October 1945, i.e. about
two months after Chan Chain Lyan had married
Teo Kyin Swee, the minor children disappeared from
the house. Chan Chain Lyan herself has alleged that a
short while after the minors' depar:ure from her house
she received the jewelleries, that ~vere worn by her
minor daughter, from Ma Aye who at the ~ame time
informed her that the minors had been called away by
the eldest sister," the petitioner. Ma Aye, who has given
evidence as witness No.4 for the re~pondent, is the
wife of Tan Khoon Lay's brother Tan Eng Lyan
(witness No. 9 for the petitioner). Ma Aye and her
husband, Tan 'Eng Lyao, were living on the ground
floor of house No. 155, Godwin Road, Rangoon, whereas
Chan Chain Lyall, her second husband Teo Kyin Swee
apd the minors were occupying the top floor thereof.
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So It appearh thllt· ill!:" din"', ldt ill!" ),,-\"\"d!er!c.) wdh
their aunt MJ. Aye belnI.1; t!le',- lett then mother's hOll,'jC.- .. .
However! 1v1a Aye has demed that she had seen the
petitioner or anybody else calling the minors a\vay and
that she ever informed Ch;U1 Chain Lyall that they had
been called aw~y by the petitioner. In this connection
I have also asked the minors themselves and both of
them have said that they ran away from their mother's

'"house on their own accord, that it is not true that the
petitioner or anybotiy else called them away from that
house and that no one even accompanied them from
that house to the petitioner's house. Tho.:y have also
added that they went a\vay from their mother's home
as they cotJlcl not Jive with her there any longer.

In ans\ver to the question II Why did you go there
at all ?" the minor daughter has stated il Because my
mother remarried; she would care for her husband
only; she would not give us treatment when ill ; she
\vould not apply medicine to our sores ; she would not
look after our teeth when \\'e got teeth trouble and she
would leave us alone \\-ithout caring for us." The
minor son has also stated" \Ve were ill-treated in the
house since the arrival of the step-father and our
mother was not very fond of us, so we raIl away."
Ta Eng Lyan has .also stated in his affidavit I( The
{Hinors used to visit us fr<;Auently when they were living

•
there and. minors reported that their mother 'l,vas living
with another man. They also complained of ill
treatment by mother at the instance of her 2nd
h-usband." Ma Aye has also deposed that the mtnor
girl was \-veeping at, the time of making over the
jewelleries to her and that she could not do anything
in the matter as the minors Ii went away on their
own accord not wishing to stay with their mother
any longer." Under these circumstances it must be
held that the minors ran away from their mother's
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house un (i" l;, Ii ,lU u: ,I .i,; r;;·, i ':,l qoi \\,anl to

live there any },()l'bCL

The mother went to the petitioner's house, shortly
after the minor~>' had left her house faT the petitioner's
to bring them back to her house j but the minors
refused to come back with her. The step-father,
however, said that he did not take any action in the
matter as he \vas not feeling "vell. The following
questi.ons and ans'"vvers from his deposition throw a
good deal of light 011 his attitude; ,

., Q,-How soon after the children left their mother's hOl1se
did you come LO Imm.v of it?

A.-About one 01' two homs after they left.
Q.-Then Wh8 t did yon do whcn you found O:lt that thc

chilc1ren had left the housc ?
A.-As I ,vas not feeling well I was sleepinp; in the honse.

Q.-Did yOll take any action in connection with their leaving
the house-did yon try to bring them back or anything like that?

A.-I did not do anything.
Q,-Did you know that they had gone to their sister's house?

A.-I learnt from the mother of the children that they had
gone to their sister's house.

Q.-Dic1 you go and see them at that house at any time?
A.-No. "

On the 4th October, 1945, there appeared in The
Sun, a vernacular newspaper, an a.1Jnouncement by the
mother of her having losl'. title .deeds relating to
about 300 acres of paddy land in Toungop District
and the house No. 155, Godwin Road, Rangoon, i.e.
to the properties which form the principal items in
her deed of gift (Ex. F). A copy of this announceme,nt
has been marked as Ex. A.

On the 10th October, 1945, another anno.uncement
by the mother appear"ed in. The New Light" of
Burma another vernacular newspaper. A copy of
this announcement has been marked Ex. B. This
announcement is to the effect that the petitioner
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" stole" her minor children at about 7 i,· Ii, un
the 1st October, °1945, that she has accordingly (!t;i.l.l!:

a report to the Coffitmis~ioner of Police) Rtnguon,
• j r

on the 6th October, 1945 and that she thereby
declared that the petitioner had ceased to be h,"[
daughter.

Another announcement by the mother ,Ex. C)
appeared in The New Light of Burma on the

""19th October) 1945, to notify for the information of
friends, rela.tives and the public (! that the mother
and Teo Kyin Swee had been living as husband and
wife according to the law of nature by mutual
consent for two or three months approximately."
Another announcement by tbt: mot.her (Ex. D) appeared
in The Daily Herald, a vernacular newspaper on the
23rd May 1946. This announcement is so important
for the purpose of the present application that I
must set it out in extense. It reads:

" Notice is hereby given to the public for information that
wbile the country was in a disturbed state, my elder daughter
Tan Swi Kyu and son-in-law Khoo Ee Maw asleed me to deliver
to them the Ein Bin Swan share certificates and the title deeds
relating to the puew building and the paddy land belonging to me,
valued at over l{s. 20,000 saying that they mnst go and inform
about them to the office, So I had delivered the same to them.

•When I asked them.for return of the same, I was told that
the same were lost. Now (the said title deeds and

I> •

share-certificates) are in their possession. They not only
failed to ·return the. same up till now but also the daughter
Tan Swi Kyu took away stealthily the two children, who
were, under my guardianship and so I inve made a report
to the Office of the Commissioner of Police. I do not
lenow what my·daughter and son-in-law, who had given me
trouble in vlrious ways, would do with the share-certificates
and title deeds relating to pl4C'a bllildin~ and paody land.

KYAN CHEIN HLYAN (II)
TAW N'YAN,

No. 155, Godwitl Road, Rangoon.
8
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H Wit> uDder these circumstances and after the
said C1l1nnmU.lnents had appeared in the newspapers
that th~ petitioner filed her api?lication for a certificate
of guardianship of the persons and properties of her
~inor sister and brother. She filed her application
on the 27th June 1946, i.e. about nine months after
the minors had been living with her setting out in
Schedule A thereto) which is a Schedule of properties
belonging to the minors, the properties which tht"
mother had given tc th<;>:111 by Ex. F.

Notice of the application wa1 is~ued not only
to the mother and all her adult children except the
petitioner belt also to (1) Tan Eng Lyan, paternal
uncle of the minors, (2) Saw San Kyo} paternal aunt
of the minors and (3) Chan Cheng Kim,- maternal
aunt of the minors. No one except the mother
filed any objection to the appiication. On the other
hand Tan Swee Kwan (a daughter of Chan Chain Lyan),
Tan Kyin Kee (a son of Chan Chain Lyan) and
the said uncles and aunts of the minor'S have actually
sworn affidavits in reply to the mother's objections
and in support of the petitioner's application.

The mother has merely filed an objection. She
has not applied for a certificate of guardianship or
for recov,ery of the custody of the minors' persons
under section 25 of the Guardi~ns and Wards Act.
Put briefly her objection te' the 8pplication, so far
as guardianship of the persons is concerned is, that
"the statement that the applicant 'can look after the
minors very much better than their mother is unnatural
and absurd in and her objection to the applicatioil

? ,

so far as guardianship of the properties of the minors
is concerned, isthaf they have no property whatsoever.
With reference to Schedule A and the deed of gift,
Ex. F 1 . she has stated in paragraph 5 of her written
objection:
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<, The propel ties mentioned in Schedule- /":... do
not belong to the minors. The applicant\ hu:;band
Khoo Eh Mob, induced the respondent te> lransfer
all her properties by deed· to her six children;
retaining for herself a life interest) i.e. she vyas to
enjoy the produce or beneficial interests or the
properties so long as she is alive and the properties
to go to the respective heirs after her death. In
other words the transfer was to be operative only
after her death." T-;1ese statements of hers are denied
by: the petitioner and by her sister Tan Swee K wan
arid by her brother Tan Kyin Kee in their affidavits.
They claim that she did not reserve any interest in
the properties which formed. the subject-matter of
the gift and that she retained for herself other
properties namely Ii casb and jewels of the value
of about Rs. 80,000. She has denied that she had
so much cash and jewellery and stated 'I now
have only these twitness shows. the jewels worn by
her) and by these I mean the diamond nagats, diamond
bangles, diamond buttons, pendant, the comb and
a broach. It is not true th<1t I ever bad Rs. 80,000.'
At the same time it appears from the evidence of her
eldest. son Tap. Kyin Leong that she had giyen him,
after the executiol1, of the said deed of gift, a
diamond ring, on~ pair qf gold bangles and nagats
set with imitatiori diamonds.~' However it is not
necessary cfo~ me tu decide on the present application
whether the gift by Ex. F is subject fo .any condition
Of.. whether the mother retained with her so much
cash and jewellery. . I have only to see whether the
minors have any property and if they have some
property whether it is. ·necessary to appoint a guardian
of their property. In fact Mr. Justice Trevelyan
has observed in The Law Relating to Minors,
6th Edition, page 97 (( Where it is necessary, the
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194? order appointing a guardian may specify the
T'\~EE propel'ty entrusted to hi:) .charge, butt except in

Kvu exceptionai cases j it id undesirable to do so:' Now
11,

CHAN CHAll'!. Chan Chain Lyan is a Sino-Burman Buddhist.
I~. According to the ruling of Their Lordshi ps of the

Mi::~~J. Privy Council in Tan Ma Shwe .Zin . and othds
v. Khoo Sao Chong aml others (1) 'I Prima facie
inheritance the estate of a Chinaman who domiciled
in Burma and was a Buddhist is governed by
the Buddhist Law of Burm~ and the burden
of proving any special custom or usage varying the
Ordinary. Buddhist rules of inheritance is on the
person asserting the variallce." And under the
Buddhist Law of Burma l< On the re-marriage of a
surviving parent the children of the former marriage
acquire a vested interest in the joint property of
that marriage to the exte::nt of the deceased parent's
share." [See Maung Seln Ba v. Maung Kywe and
others (2)J. So Prima facie the minors still have a
vested interest in the joint property of their parents,
even if the deed of gift (Ex. F) be subject to
condition as alleged by the mqther.

I shall now proceed to discuss whether it is
necess,rry to appoint a guardian of the minors'
property and who should be .appointed as such for
their weHare. It is fairly ~bvidUS from the circum
stances which I have set out ·above (1) that it is
necessary to have a guardian of- their prope'rties who
would assert- their rights-under the deed of gift
Ex. F and under the Buddhist law of Burma-and.
get the pro perties which are prirrta .' ade vested· in
them from their mother and (2) that the appointment
of the mother as guardian of their properties is out of
the question. In G. S. Putti v. T. S. /{alasannavar (3)

(1) R.L.R. 1939, p. 548. (2) I.L.R. 12 Ran. 55, 1934
(3) I.L.R. (1916) 40 Born. 513.
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where there was a dlSpUlt..: ;tS til pruperty It was
held that ({ the Court ought to appoint a guardian of
the property of the minor and leave it to hm to
institute suits for the recovery of the property."

I have asked the mother and her two children,
who have supported her objection to the petitioner's
application so far as a certificate of guardianship of
the persons of the minors is concerned, z'lz.! Tan
~yil1 Leong and Tan Swee Bee (her witnesses
Nos. 6 and 7) wh.Q would be the best person to
represent the minors as against the mother and they
have not been able to suggest anyone. Besides the
only objection of the mother to this part of the
application. is that the minors have no property
at all. So I am of the opinion that it will be for
the welfare of the minors to appoint the petitioner
guardian of their properties. The petitioner has stated
in paragraph 8 of her reply to the mother's written
objection, (( The applicant "vould agree to any suitable
person) the Court thinks fit, to be appointed guardian
of the property of the minors except 1H'1' mother. 0'
However, she has applied for guardianship of
property, no other suitable person has been suggested
and she has o1;Jviously made the above statement just
to prove her good faith and to strengthen her ·applica
tion for the certificate of guardianship of the persons of
the min?fs. It ha.s been suggested by the learned
Advocate 'for the mother that the petitioner might
abuse her guardianship of the property pf the minors to
establish her own claims under the deed of gift
E,~. F and unckr the Buddhist law as against the
mother at the expense of the minors. However, if she
does so, she can be direc.ted to pay their costs.
According. to the ruling in E. Naicker and another v.
E..uppamnwl and ,five others (1) "A Court has jurisdic-

UJ 1930, I.:r".R 53 Mad. 716.
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bon to lilred the \1c.\l tnem! or gUi.lrdlan (Jf ,i 1l1mor
who is a party to a proceeding to pay the costs of such
a proceeding." Besides, she 'will find it difficult to
have her accounts passed under section 34 of the
Guardians and \iVards Act so far as their costs are
concerned.

As regards the amount of security to be furnished
by the petitioner under section 34 of the Guardians and
Wards Act read with Rule 9 of the Rules under the
Act, security in the sum of Hs. 1,000 will be quite
sufficient in view of the mother's statements that the
net annual income from all the paddy lands, in which
the minors prima facie have only one-sixth share each,
is Rs. 600 to Rs. 700 and the net rent for tl1e house is
about Rs. 100 per quarter. The mother may have given a
low estimate of income from the properties apprehend
ing that she may have to account for it to the
six children but security is required only to guard
against malpractice and security in the sum of Rs. 1,000
will afford suffic;ient protection against malpractice
which require time to be carried out in 'as much as the
guardian will have to render accounts every six months.
Besides, if the guardian get a decree for recovery' of
money or other moveable property on behalf of the
minors, he cannot receive it without' the leave of the
Court concerned under Order 32,' Rule 6 of the Civil
Procedure Code and the Cou'rt may·> then insist upon
her furnis~ing further security.

To turn now)o the questipns as to whether it is
necessary to. appoint a guardian of the persons. of the

'minors for their welfare and whether th~ petitioner is'a
suitable person to be appointed as such.

A Bench of the Calcutta High Court has observed
in ,F. Bibee v. B. S. Dhudhuria (1) II The principle
upon which the question should be decided is laid

(11 18 C.W.N. 1198 p.1'200.
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Sub-section (1) of the s~ction pr\J\ldcs LJ !-ii. III appoinf
iog the guardian of a minor the Court-! !~d! be gmded
by what l consi')tently with the ];n,," tc' \\"(:il:l thf minor
is subject) appears in the circumslanc,· ;'.' bc [or the
welfare of the minor. Sub-section (2) pfo\'idcs that in

considering what will be for the welurt ,:,f the
minor, the Court shall have regard to the age, :-OJ,,\: and
religion of the minor, the character and capacity 01 tht.:
proposed guardian ,rod his nearness of kin to the minor.
the wishes if any of a deceClsed !-Jarent and any eXisting
or previous relations of the proposed guarc]ian with the
minor or his property. Sub-section (3) provides that
if the minor is old enough to form an intelligent
preference) the Court may consider that preference.
The primary point for consideration consequently, is,
what in the circumstances of this case is for the welfare
of minor. As observed by Mr. Justice Davar in the
case of Re Gulbai and Lilbai [I.L.R. 32 Born. 50 (1907)J
in making orders appointing guardians for the persons
of minors) the must paramount consideration for the
Judge ought to:be what order, under the circumstances
of the case, would be best for securing the welfare and
happiness of the minor. \~Tith whom will they be
happy? vVho is th~ most likely to contribute" 10 their
well-being and look afte! their health and comfort?
Indeed th~ question of true \;\lelfare of the minor is at
such paramount consideration that the, recognized
rights of guardianship under the law towhich the minor'
is,subject must, if necessary) be assigned a relatively
subordinate position: Zotaram v. Ram Charan [7 All.
L.J. 1149 (1910)], Mathu Virapa v. Lingammate (2 Mad.
W.N. 56), or as has sometimes been said, propinquity
must yield to filness: Akima" v. Azeem [9 W.R. 334
(1868)J, Sohna v. Khalak Singh [I.L.R. 13 All.. 78

.(1889)). The fundamental point to be considered is,
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what IS for the welfart.: of the particulat minor, and that
lead us at once to the question, what are the circum
stances of the present case? ).

So I shall proceed to discuss the circumstances of
the present case in the light of those observations.

The boy and girl, \vho are 13 and 14 years of age,
<tdually ran away from their mother's house to the
petitioner's house at about 7 p.m. on the 1st October
1945, i.e. about two months after their mother had
taken Teo Kyin Swee as her second <nusband, and they
have been living with the petitioner since then, i.e. over
14 months. .1 have already set out the reasons given
by them for running away from the mother's house;
and I am satisfied that they ran away as they found life
there unbearable on account of the step-father. Their
paternal uncle Tan Eng Lyan, who was living on the
ground floor of the i same house, has stated in his
affidavit, If They also cor:n:~~~::::;;ci' of I~~-treatment by
mother a~~I~e ~[;~~.-~f second husband." His wife
... ,.~ .. ; ...... :J r " - .
Ma Aye (W. 4 for respondent) did not prevent them
from running away when they made over their jewellery
to her ; and she must have abstained from doing so as
she felt that they were right. Their compla-int that
they had not been looked after by the mother properly
is supp.ort'"ed not only by the petitionyr and her husband
Khoo E Moh (P.W. 12) but al~o by their maternal aunt
Chan Cheng Kim (P.\rV. 10) and her daughter. Ma Kim
Hmwe (P.W. 11), who deposed' to the condition
of their health ~and nutrition at the time of their
arrival at the petitioner's house. From their cros~

examination by the learned Advocate ror the mother,
it appears that she does not deny the poor condition
of their health and nutrition but attributes it to
scarcity on account of war. She has also admitted that
they had to look after the adopted daughter ~o her new
husband,
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house. She \vent only once tothc: petitioner's house to -
1 J' ' • h' THEINcall them back to ler house \and that was \Vlt In an MAUN(;, J.

hour after they rem avvay) aHhol.1gl1 they have been
there for over a year. Her husbz1.11d did not accom-
pany her un that occasion and. has not made any
attempt to see then; at the pdttioner's house at alL
Instead of tryinR to coax the minors to return to her
house or to coax the petitioner to persuade"the minors
to return to her house, she announced in a vernacular
newspaper lhree days after the children had run away
from her house to the petitioner's that she had lost
the title-deed to properties (which are the subjecL
matter of her gift by Ex. F to her six children including
the petitioner and the minors) (see Ex. A). This
announcement was followed by information to the
Police and complaint to the Commissioner of Police,
Rangoon, two days later that the petitioner had
kidmipped the minors; and these in their turn are
followed .by another announcement in vernacular
newspaper to the eRect that ~he had not only made
a complaint of kidnRpping the minors against the
petitioner but had ~ctually' discarded her (see Ex. B).
Not content with the above, she and her husband
jointly announced in a vernacular nev;spaper on the
19th October 1945, i.e. 18 days after the minors ran
away, II We have been living as husband and wife
according to the' law of nature by mutual consent
for two or three months approximately. We are now
living together properly at pucca building No. 155,
belonging to Kyan Chein Hlyan (Chan Chain Lyan) "
(see Ex. C). It is .fairly obvious from the said
4upouncement that the mother was more an~ious
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to esttblish the status of ber new husband and her
claim to the said properties tLan to get the minors
back from the petitioner's house.

The matter does not rest there even. The mother
made another announcement in a vernacular news
paper (Ex. D) charging the petitioner'-s husband (i.e.
her own ~on-in-la\v) with having obtained the title
deeds relating to certain properties (which form the
subject-matter of her gift by Ex.. F) from her by false
pretences. It will be noticed that this announcement
is dated the 23rd May 1946, i.e. nearly eight months
after the minors had gone to live with the petitioner
and that she had 110t made any more attempt to get
them back after the night on which they' ran away
from her house.

Her husband has deposed that he did not know
anything about the announcements (Ex. A, B and D)
and that she did not consult him before making them.
But I am of the opinion that the mother would not
have made them of her own accord and that her
conduct, subsequent to the departure of the minors
from her house, is more or less indicative of his
influence over her. This reminds me of the following
observation by a Bench of this Court in Ma Shwe Yu
and.others v. Ma [{in NYU1t and 'Others (1), " A step
parent introduced into the Family is a disintegrating
element, whose influence may be detrimental to the
interests of the }:hildren, and for that reason t~e right
of Claiming partition on re-marriage of the parent is
given." It also reminds me of the facts (1) that under
the Mohamedan Law, a mother who marries a stranger,
forfeits her right to the guardianship of her children
[see Fuseehun v. [(aja' and others, (1884) I.L.R.
10 Cal. 15J and \2) that under the Hindu Widow's

(~) 1929. l.L.~. 7 Ran. 240 al423.
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Remarnage Act, 'locl~), d Hwdu v..'ido'.\'~, preferential
right to guardianship .of her children is displaced
On her marriage.

So much about tbe mother and the step-father·.
As regards the petitioner and her husband Khoo E Moh,
they appear to have looked after tht minors well
since the mi no;s' arrival in their house. The boy had
a cataract in his eye and the girl had eczema at the

time of their arrival ; so Khoo E Moh took the boy
to Dr. Chan Taik ~nd the petitioner took the girl to
Dr. Keng Hoon for treatment. They are now in good
health and they say that they are quite hClppy at the
petitioner's house.

The petitioner and her husband have also given
them education since their arrival. Maung Rho
tP.vV. 5) has given evidence of the boy having been
attending l1is school from their house; and Ma Kin
Hmwe, a Private Tutor, (P.W. 11.), has given evidence
of her having taught the minors.

In fact the mother herself has stated, ( I did not
make enquiries as to what treatment they were getting
there but I only made enquiries after their health.
I was told that they were in good health. I learnt that
they were happy." Their elder sister Tan Swee Bee
(Respondent's witnes~ No.7) who lived with them in
the petitioner's house for. about a month also found
them happy' although they sometimes quarrelled with
the petitioner's son who is six or seven years old.

The rnother does not mind who 9 put them· in
schpol but she does not approve of the education now
being given to th'em. She wants them to be sent to
a school recognized by Government. However, the
presen·t arrangements for their education appear to be
temporary, pending the opening of recognized schools.
Besides, the mother herself has stated H At present r
have no means to selld to a Govyrnment school except
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moveable:) (\Vltncss po!nis «) jewelleries worn by her).
But I am willing to send them ,when I get the rental
from my p:lddy lands," ~nd these paddy lands form
ti~e subject-matter of her gift by Ex. F to the six
children.

The mother has raised an objection ilJ. thp. course of
her evidence that ,( It is not proper for a sister-in-law
to be living in the house of a brother-in-law.". Her
son and d;wghter) Tan Kyin Let)ng and Tan Swee Bee
(her witnesses Nos. 6 and 7), who did not file any
objection to the application, have supported this
objection in [he course of their evidence.

This objection must be an afterthought as it was
not taken in her written objection; and she funst have
abstained from raising this objection in her written
objection as (1) her minor daughter is only 14 years of
aget (2) she would be living there with her eldest sister
and her younger brother) who is 13 years of age
now, (3) there ordinarily will not be much to choose
between a step-father who is 42 years of age and a
brother-in-law who is 41 years of age and (4) in this
particular instance the step-father is newly married
whereas the brother-in·law has been married to the
eldest sister about ten years and the former has been
rather indifferent wh ereas the lattr.r has taken interest
in the minors' welfare. I de not attach much import
ance to the eldest son having supported th~ mother's
objection as he is under fresh obligation to her on
aCC0unt of some jewellery having -been given to' him
nor to her daughter Tan Swee Bee having done so ,as
she also is occupying a floor in the mother's house
rent free.

The brother-in-law Khoo E Moh is the managing
partner of the Burma Ice and Aerated Water Factory,
Rangoon. He is of about the same age as the step
fflther. He does not appear to be less respectable than
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the step~fatheL • I cannot s<;<: any reason why it would
be less proper for the. minor girl to Jive in tis house
than in the house of the step-father who is admittedly
a natsaya (a necromancer).

In fact Tan Kyin Leong tilt eldest brother, who
thinks that it is improper for the minor girl to live

•
with the brother-in-law also thinks it is' improper for
her to live with the step-father. He has stated" As a
matter of fact it is not proper for a sister-in-law to be
living in the same house with the brother-in-law i
and as a matter of fact it is not also proper to keep my
younger sister with the step-father in tbe.same house;
but if I were present I could look after them personally
and I 'li.!@uld ask for their nzaiJz.te1zancc from ·mother.
Therefore my intention was that I would shift from
Myingyan to Rangoon and while living together \vith
my mother I would look after the children." He has
also added that he would have applied for a certificate
of guardianship himself if he had the means.

Having regard to all the circumstances of the
case I am of the opinion that it will be more for the
welfare of the minors to live with the brother-in-law
than with the step-father. It is not ideal arrangement
but it is the best that can be made under the circum-•
stances. It has th~ advantage of allowing the eldest
daughter to take the place of the mother, who has
remarried and whose interest are adverse to those
of the minors, in' accordance with the well-known
Burmese saying U in Burmese characters Jl (The eldest
sister is in the position of or should be regarded
';5 the mother):

The petitioner and her husband have offered to
maintain the minors and to give them proper educa
tion at their own expense and without any stipulation
whatsoever. So there will be no difficulty about their
maintenance and education even if they cannot recover
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the properties which are prima jacie vested lH them
from tht;ir mother.

r accordingly appoint the petitioner to be the
huardian of the persons and the properties of the
minors. She must furnish security in the sum of
Rs. 1,000 under section 34 of the Guardi.ans and Vi-lards
Act read with Rule 9 of the l<ules thereunder. She
must also furnish the statement of the property and
debts mentioned in sub-section (b) of section 34 of
the Act and she must allow her mother and her
brothers and sisters to come and see the minors from
time to time.

The petitioner's mother Chan Chain Lyan must
pay her costs. Advocate's fee ten gold molmrs.
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THAKIN KYI MAUNG AND TWELVE OTHERS

v.

THE KING
AND

U SAy\' WON 7). THE KING.*

War-Time Crimes (Exemptwll) Ad. s. 6-Meaflinl!,oj "it/stlllli e"-" Heard"
Penal Code, s. 149-Charge Shee/-Quashing of proceer/it/gs. "

Helel: The insbtulion of a prosecution mec'lIls ordinarily th~ cumlliencemenl
of the proceedings by which a person is brought before the Court.

Brooks \, 8al!.~haw, 2 K,B, (1904) 798 at 801. fullowed.

,. Heard" means to be heard and finally disposed of.

Sidney Faithorlle Grew v. Lord Pmzallce, W. Deatl, W. W",.rdl alld
J. H. Worrill, 6 A.C. 657, followed.

\Vhat section 6 of the Act prohibits i~ the Court determining agaiu8t the

accused perSOIl th2.t he is guilty of an offence under the penal Code if it is
necessary for the purpose of so fiDding against him to call in the aid of the
provisions of section 149 of the Penal Code.

Empress v. Ram Par/ab, I.L.R 6 All. (1884) 121 ; Tltee!/ztmu;lai Gotwder
4tld others v. E..ri" I.L.R. 47 Mad. (1924) 746, followed.

Barwdra Kumar G/'Q,h v. K.E., 52 LA. 40. referred to.
Reference to section 149 in the chaT/~e sheet merely indicatc~ one of the

methods by which the prosecution expects to be able to prove that the accused
had committed the substantive offences mentioned in the charge sher.,t.

Criminal proceedings when to be quashed.

Sherazee v. Tile Ki"g, (1941r RL.R. 599, approved.

Dr. Theil) for applicants in Criminal Revision No. SB
of 1947.

T.hein Moung for the applicant in Criminal Revision
No. 19B of 1947.

Chan Tun Aung (Government Advocate) for the..... .
?-Vfown.

+ ,Criminal Revision Nos. 58 and 19B of 19-17against the !lrder of the
Spedal Jud2:e, Hanthawaddy, pasied in Criminal RC2ular Trial No. 'J of 1946.

1\147

Jatl. 30.
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THMC!N
KYI MAUNG

ANO TWELVE
OTHERS

V.
THE KING

AND
{; SAW WCN

v.
THE KING.

E MAUNl~1 J.-·The appEcar:tE'. in these hvo
proceedings seek to have the pending criminal
proceedings before the Special Judge (U Tin Toon},
Hantha\vaddy in Criminal Trial No.7 of 1946 against
them quashed. r have heard Dr. U Thein and
U Thein Moung for the applicants and U Chan Tun
Aung, Government Advocate. on behalf of the Crown.
I pointed out to the learned conn -e! that I am bound
by the decision of t his Court i 11 Khan Baltadut
Hajee Gulam Sherazee v. The ring (1} with wbich
I am in entire agreement.

On 26th July 1946, the first information report was
recorded at Ka)'an Police Station in the following terms:
II Regarding Kayan Cl1inese Massacre) the enquiry
conducted so far has unearthed the following accused
and that the evidence that has been collected is
sufficient enough to warrant the opening of F.I.R.
and at the same time to arrest the accused under
sections 302, 396 read with 149 Penal Code." Th(
names of 19 accused \overe set out and the .offence wa'
stated to have occurred "during March 1942" anI
at Kayan one furlong to the north of Police Statior

On 24th August 1946, the Charge Sheet W'G

submitted to the Special Judge where in the coll.lill
headed "Brief History of the case" is stated (( durir
the year 1942, on the eve of British evacuation fro
Delta, the wholesale looting and killing Chine
approximately over 300 wer~ committed by t'
Burmans. 1'he investigation so far has unearthed t
accused No. 1 to 22 and that the evidence that t
been coUected is sufficient 'enough to send up .
accused No.1 to 22 under sections 302, 39,p, read \\

"'"149 Penal Code. The total v~lue of property be
pillaged approximately over Rupees two lakhs."

(11 1941 Ran. 599.
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thi~ ~ It; ''-ltrnt;fi. ~~P" ( lLd .. ~i~~: flxed daie~ t£JI

hc:tring :A ;,vitnesse:; and,>',ruded the Dlstnct
Ivbl' I'·t;;~t~, H0.nth:nr:llld", h ;.ke nccess;, r y arrangtc. .J . '_

ment fur t be Crown ben!~:.,',-,resented by counseL
O t ~ It ". t 1. ., '" 1 ' '< nq S t ' "94 'n lUil) :::;epemocr 1'/','. :!!.i lLl1\ epemoer A b,

two dOCLlI1H:nts evidencin;. nil grant of sanction by the
Governor of B-llrma to ;h'. .. taking cognizance of
ff .. ..to .. , .. Jh /.. r;.t

~ ences under seCLlon "(;::,')l Ot er seeClons or ,Ile
·Penal Code) alleged to !l;WC been corrllruHed on or
about the 9th I''Iiarc~, 19..1? ,1; Kayan by . 16 persons
named in these tvvo dO(1mL~ alts, were !lled by the
Government Advoc<J.te elk ':ttd:ing the pn'3j::C1.1tion,

Thereafter, after sevei',:';uurnmentf" \0 wltnesses
out of 28. named by 1 ;:;rosecutilH: had been
examined \-",hen un the 1rY';:iHtary 1946 an application
was made to the Spel.:1! Judge to stop further

l ' " 'h d t' 1 t' .proceec rngs agams( tt e :CCl'St on ne grciif!'l 'hat

d . ( r ~1 .)i" "1' /' ' ('~ ')un' er sec:tlOn ) or l Je \t' a:- ll;ne vl'!(il.>. !.'..-.. ;:<'.tlon
A 196(B' .\ J ....~ ""'~TII ,., .. " dct, 4 , urrIla ;"\.Cl i'll·!. "LV"'; ""!"). '~1iJ.ete

on the 14th da,' of Decunb;r 1946, fllttllt i bearing
of the charges against th, <lccused m;,dc in the case
then pending befne j L· ::: )eciaI Judge no longer
permissible. After It,:,.:: illY counsel, the learned
Special Judge reje,)d li,;-; :1.; )lication and decided to
proceed with the clqtllry i~: U e pending procecciings.

Against this ode-r the ~4pplicants come up in
revision to this Cou~t and claim that the proceedings
against then'! should oe quashed.

Section 6 of the vVar-Time Crimes- (Exemption)
Act, 194(), reads as fullows: U No criminal proceeding
whatsoever shall be instituted, entertained or heard
by any Court or Tribunal against any person in respect
of any offence committed by him under section 143,
.section 144, section 145, section 147, section 148,
section ISO or section i53, or under any ot-her section
of the Penal (ode when it is read with section 149

9
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AND
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of the P~n;tl Cl>d<..:.,lil'J'C such offc11ce was cornnlltkcl

during the ink! vel'lllg period in Burma."
In Brooh v 8o,!!,shmc (1), Lord Alverstonc) C.J.]

quoted '.vlill apl',o\',d the proposition thai "tile
institution of ,i V':hccuti')Il seems to me to mean
ordinarily the (:U:l:tllenCement of the proceedings by
which a person lS brought before the Court." The
criminal pruc\:.edwgs in the r.resent case were

J. commenced before the enactment of the Act. U Thein'"
and U Thein l\Iaulll; for the applicants do nol claim
that the Act by retrospective oper,ltion can affect
the commencement or insti tution of the criminal
proceedings at a date when it was not prohibited j

but learned counsel urges lhat the prohibition against
the proceedings being entertained or heard would
operate to prevent further progress of the enquiry.
The deci;:;ion in Sidney Fait horne Green v. Lord
Penzanee) fV. ]jean, W. Warrell and J. H. n'orrill (2)
was relied upon. At page 678 ot the report
Lord Blackburn stated; II Now comes the question,
what does' hear I mean? It was disclaimed, and no
doubt justly disclaimed, that it was ever intended
to argue that it only meant to hear \-vhat was said, and
that 1t did not IIlclude determining. Unless there·
be something which by natural intendment, or
otherwise, would cut down the meaning and intention
of the Legislature and make it less, I .apprehend
there can be no doubt that thf. Legisla(ure, when
they direct a particular cause. to be heard in a
particular Court, mean that it is to be heard and finally
disposed of there." The submi~.sion tnade by U Tliein
that the prohibition against the particular criminal
proceedings being heard would prevent the 'Court
from adjudicating if on the evidence at the enquiry the

(1) 2 King's Bench Division (1904) 798, at p. 801.
(2) 6 Appeal Cases-657.
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case agalll.>t "(hL ~t(";llL(d 1:' C:)'L~d) l~,ilU\ ell not once
in the charge sh::et which \va~)fthminary to the
institution of the prO(;~edl"'gs 'In'fer section· 149 of
the Pen~d Code is mentioned c;, "not be accepted.
Lord Blackburn's interpretaiion or l j,,' '\lord (( to hear J~

precludes the possibility of such contention being
entertained. How is it po~siblc for a Court to
finally determine the question unless evidence is
taken? To shut out evidence would be ~o refrain from
determining the CJ.ueshon. \7IJhat sectIOn 6 of the
Act of 1946 prohibits is the Court determming against
the accused person that he is g'.lilty vi an offence
under the Penal Code if It is necessary for the purpose
of so finding against him (c, <;all in ;:;.id of die provisions
of section "149 of the PeDal Code. Straig'hf, }" in
Empress v. Ram Partnb (1; makes It clear that
section 149 of the Penal Code operates merely to make
the accused person coming within the meaning of
its provisions responsible as a principal for the acts
of each and every other member of a common
unlawful assembly. As a Full Bench of the Madras
High Court in Theethumalai Gounder and others v.
[(ing-Emperor (2) has laid down, section 149 of the
Penal Code does not define any particular offence
but it merely imports a rule of law by which a. person
who did not commit tm offence in his own person and
who though not ~n abetter within the meaning of
the word as defined in the Penal Code is yet to be
punished as a prit;cipal offender. It is contended
on behalf of the applicants that the Court is bound
by· the charge ~heet and that the mention therein
of the offences under sections 302, 396 read with
section 149 of the Penal Code is conclusive. It'is said
that on a charge preferred in this form the Court ~as

1<)47
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(1) 6 All. (1884) 121. (:i) '17 Mad. (1924) 746 at p. 750.
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no option but to procc(;l! under tiles,\; i>J OV1SlO1l:, of the
Code only. U Them says thai the Act uf 1946 having
prohibi1ed the Court from enquiring into and
determining the guilt of any person who is accused
of an offence merely hy rea~on of section l ct9 of the
Penal Code being applicable to him, the enquiry
initiated by such a charge sheet cannot possibly
proceed.

J do not agree with that contention. I have referred
to decisions of the Madras High Court and of the
Allahabad High Court above I must say I agree
with them. I do not think the observation of their
Lordships of the Privy Council in Barendra .[(uuwr
Ghosh v. The Kinff-Emperor tl) in any way decisive
to the contrary. That being so, in my opinion, when a
Court takes cognizance against an accused person
on a report made by the Police in a charge sheet
as in this present C:1se, the Court is taking cognizance
of offences under section 302 and section 396 of
the Penal Code. The reference to section 149 in
that charge sheet merely indicates one of the methods
by which the prosecution expects to be able to prove
that the accused had committed the two substantive
offences metltioned in the charge sheet. i-be ·effect
of the Act of 1946 will then be only to prevent the
prosecution from attempting to prove the charge in
respect of these substantive 'offenceG by calling in aid
the provisions of section 149. The prohi19ition does
not go any further. If the Crown ,can establish against
the accused the offences under section 302 and
section 396 of the Penal Cude wi~hout the aid of
section 149, the Court is bound to proceed with the
enquiry. Of course the position is different if the
prosecution states to the Court that it does· not expect,

-{I) 52 Inrliall Appeals 40.
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to be ;\ble t,) t.:stalJlish the l:hary~(~ ,lg;llL;' :ilL ;.lLCUl:>t:d

unless it is Jl1o\\'ecl to take advdnt:l!.!L Ii' ;:" ()fOVl~,Jons
.. '"J 1 •

of sectiun 149 of the Penal Code.
Ten witnesses out of 28 named by the prosecutio~l

have so far been examined. It is ll11possible to
anticipate wh,,\t the other 18 \yitnesse:; ,-vill prove.
It ITla~l \vell be. that after all tlll~ cv~ci~nce for the
pro~ecution has been adduced the accLlsed may be
in a position to claim that the Crown has not heen
able wi thout involdng the aid of section JA9 to bring
home to them a charge under section 302 or
section 396 of the Penal Code, In th?~t case they
vwuld be entitlecl to a discharge, ()n the othtr
haud it m~y be that the Crown may Of: able to point
to such evidence as may be sufficient for the framing
of a charge under section 302 or section 396 of the
Penal Code not constructively by virtue of section 14-9
but ~ntirely irrespt:r~tive of that section. It would,
therefore, not be a proper exercise of discretion in me
to accept the application to quash the pending
proceedings. 1 do not know and I do not care to
know at this stage if the evidence on the record or the
evidence which has yet to be adduced would or would
not support the charge against the accused iq respect
of an actual as distinct from a constructive offence•
under the Penal Code. That is a matter for the trial
Court. •

I dismiss the ap}!>lication.
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Neto" Mr. 11' .i/le /(yaw ,lfl'H1i.
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(11)47

Pauper (t{JPlrcatlo/f.-·-l';-OiJtl:'~10 pay i~e to Mrftrda···ltllcrt'.,lw subJect-matier
oj SltJi

Httd: Mere agreement [0 pay tlle pk<ttkr a S'.IllI of moncy repn:senling
fees for the servICes he hao; renderc:d, If the appltcant is successful in the
litigation, cannot be said thai th~ applicant's pleader ha~ acquired any illterc~l

111 the subject-ma,ter of tile ~lIit.

J. S. Hesse v. A, HI/Stl!/{ Ally & Co .. 11:->92--..961 U.D.R. 272, rcft:rfcd to.

S/~ecJl" Bi Bt v. Abrilll ..1;;/= ,llUt "tier", ..\ IR (il)32) Han, 6G, approved',

Thet T14'1Z for the ap plicant.

Chan Tun for 1st and 2nd respondents.

KYAW MYINT, J.-In Civil Miscellaneous Gase No.1
of 1946 of the Court of the 1st Assistant Judge,
Yenangyaung, the applicant applied for leave to sue
as a pauper. The application was opposed by the
respondents.

After. holding an enquiry, the learned Assistant
Judge rejected the applicant's "application on the
ground that the applicant haeJ agreed with the learned
pleader to pay a fee \vhen she was' succes~ful in ,her
claim and that she had thereby entered into' an
agreement with -reference to the subject-matter of the
proposed suit under which another person Q~d

obtained an interest in such subject-matter. The
learned Judge relied on the case of J. S. Hesse v.
A. Husain Ally & Co. (1).

* Civil Revision No. 57 of 1946 against the order of the 1st Assistant Judge
of Yenangyanng in Civil Misc. r\o. 1 of 1946,

(I) (l892-96i U.B:R. 272.
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In the said" case. the kctrned JudIcial (.nlii1l11SSIOner
of Upper Burma beld that) where a litigant through
his brother had made an" agreemen i with dD .~\(hlOcate

to pay down a sum of Hs. 100 ;:mel to pay 5 per cent
on the case if the decree was obtained, he h<ld entered
into an agreement under \vhi..:h another person had
obtained an intdest in the subject-matter of the suit.

The only reported case on the point that appears
·10 have been decided in this Court is the case of
SlweG-1.a Bi Bi v. Ab4ul Aziz and others (1). There
Skeena Bi Bi in the course of the enquiry stated tllat
her application for leave to sue as a pauper had been
written by a pleader to \vbom she had not yet paid any
fees buLto ~vhom she had undertaken to pay bis fee
when she obtained a decree. Baguley, J., held that
the statement by the applicant was not sufficient to
ascertain,;:whether any person had obtained an interest
in the "S'ltbject-matter of the suit. He therefore set
aside the order of the Lower Court rejecting the
applicant's application, and directed t11e said Court
to examine her more fully as to the nature of the
agreement into which she had entered.

In the case before me) the applicant's statement is
as follows:

" If I win this case ~ agree to pay present to lily pleader.
Present in the form of money."

•
I do not· think th~tJ on this statement, the learned

Judge oj the Lower Court is correct in hQlding that the
applicant has entered into an agreement with her
lear-ned pleader by which he has obtained an interest
in the subject-matter of the suit.
. I interpret the applicant's statement to mean this:

She is a pauper and therefore unable to pay her
learned pleader anything at present. She does not

" (1) A.I.R. (1932) Ran. 68.
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AP?EU.. ,l,'{'E .: : lviiN 1\ L.

Before ilII 0/ ,( ~In< ! ..': .;!,., H-I1;(l1;,I'

p.
_/. 1\11. JEEVv l .. " }IE KII\,C;.;'{' 194{)

5c; II,)" ,'';8. Pel/lit Code-·J :t', .. ' fa
possessJOl/oullder 5. (Ni. POi"

."".' Po;,,,,,;,,, lhrougll tell/wi-If
,i;'·--CO:.i( r.,:,~~ tfl.'i'~/ssed.

Oct. 21.

·.i! took out pro]Jal(, 0< ;. will, '" iolthcr j" J',1\1C 1944 ,lnd looked
;'f'!" ,I;; proper tics incl,'d'n,: A 11<1\\", . "1'<:llant V ··I.J claimed the house
;·t.' ;, "'-' ,'nder th(; W1,j ,1 ; ';!I;111 1 ,hl <:",:,.,',,. <J.bsconded and the
t"", , "p locks 'Ill. ;k . T" . , }"",." ,n June 1945. About
4111 j.d\, 19·+5 D.M.]. ) lt~ll " (':aanl ", ':,,':');' -j., case of criminal
Ire5pass. Thl~ queslioLs in displlte we c • ~, \Va~ <C" .,c in possession of
lhe rooms and (2) 'vVa5 the tenant put ii; pU';;(:ssiot, won, 'lI!cnl to anllo\, ?

Held per PAKENHAM-\VALSH, J.-Th::t P.:l1.J, 'J ,:: nO(,! have a bC:11<1 fi'"
belief that he could seiz~ the pr0r~Tly 8,'" 'the'. L '.5 of lhe CXtc\,tor; lhat
in the n;>.tur~.1 course of events, If a en ;', )'esult wJlI iollow, he intends to
bnng aboullhat rcsult : There being nt, ; ; od of eni ,\, by D.i\f .J. the conviction
Should be only for abetment of Ih e cri 'H(: of hO\;:·,(: trespass and though no!
charged, he could be convicted of the sa',,".

Rati Ram v. Emperor, A.I.R, 119371 1(:1.\1, 250; ,if,null Nwc (lild allot"'r \'.
Mll1wg Po RIa, (1937) Han. 246; Raghn:lai Singh v. Q.E., (1892-96),1 U.B.R.
154; A. V. Jos~ph v. K.E., 3 Ran. 11, foll'iwt:d.

He/lift/rtller: Though there is no pre~umptioll thai a person intends what
is merely a possible result of his action OJ' a result which though reasonably
certain, is not known to him to be so. still it must be presumed when a man
voluntarily does an act knowing that ill the natural course of events a certain
result will follow, he intends to bring ,\bo~:t that result.

Emperor v. ~{otilal, 47 All. 85S j E1II puor v. Baidewa, 56 All. 33 ; Vu{lappa
v. Blleema Rao, 41 1Mad. 156; Aks/IOY.')i 11;]./1' v. Ram~.Iwar Bagdi, 43 Cal. 1143 ;
Rellalla v. The Crown, 5 Lah. 20; 1'0 1(e v. K.E., 2 L.B.R..:319; Emperor
v. Laksh1llallQ Ra/tll1lllatll,J6Bom. SSIl, nll/deo PrllsMl v. Emperor, 35 Cr.L.].
964, discllssed.

Held also: If an OWl~r leaves ahOL.5e empty, even if it is nol locl~ed. it is in
his possessi~n and the offence of criminal trespass can be committed in
re5pe~t of such a house.

S. N. Sastry for the appellant.

Tin Mauni, (Government Advocate) for the Crown.

Dadachanji for S. M. Jeewa.

• Criminal ,Appeal No. 456 of 1946 against the order of U Ba Swe,
2nd Additional Special Power Magistrate, Rangoon, passed in his Criminal
Regular Trial No.1 0(1946,
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1946

D.1\1. Ju;w'\
'C/.

THE KING.

P'\Et~'jL\:lJ \\',;.LSJJ,].-Th(; "pp.-:J!::nt, D. Ivl. Jcewa,
has be(:'!; '.:on,·ided and ',~i1ten'~td to pay a fine
of Hs SOD or' lD default to Lmderi}i hvo months'
rigor0us impri.sonrnent under section 4·.j.8 of the Penal
Code bv the 2nd 1\clc11tiona1 Special Pmver
Magistrate, I~al}goon.

The case for the prosecution is <is follows; It
is alleged tllat the (l.ppellcU1t D. M.. Jeewa who is a
brother of the complainant S. M:, Jee\vCt) committed
house-trespass l11hv() rooms on tj,~ ground-floor of
a house kn own as No. LH l 28t 11 Street, Rangoon.
The compla~nant S 1'1'1, ]eewa was one of the
Executors of the \Alill of their father Mohamed
Ebrahim Jee'vva and obtained Probate of that \.Nill in
June, 1944, So far as this case is concerned, the
executor S. M. Jeewa has been looking after various
'Vakf properties passing under the VI/ill, of which
ihe house No. 41, 28th Street, I<angool1) forms a part.

It is common ground that the appellant
D. M. Jeewa claims this house as a trustee under the
Will. The prosecution maintain that until this
OffeJ1CC was committed the executor S. M. Jeewa had
been in possession of this house through tenants)
and did not actually himself reside in it. Learned
counsel for the appellant argues r without admitting
the constructive possession of the executor) that even
assuming that the executor' was in constructive
possession, no offence has been committed. "

It is not clist1uted that under the Will there is
reason to suppo~e that D. lVl. Jeewa was to get the
trusteeship of ~ house kno\.\,'n as No. 123, 30th Street,
and another brother, M. M. Jeewa was. to get the
trusteeship of the house in which the alleged trespass
was committed. By mutual arrangement th ey
exchanged their houses, so that the appellant was
to get tbe trusteesbipof -No. 41, 28th Street.
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According to the prosecution, there was a tenant

of the executor S. 1\'1. Jcev·;a, named Mohamed
Hussein, in the house: For some reason, w·hich is
not material to this case, that tenant '>uddenly
absconded, leaving behind him in the 1\vo rooms in'
question some looted property. The Military Police
seized that property on the 17th June, 1945, and the
executor S. M. Jeewa put padlocks on the rooms
and a sign-board with the words (I To Let" on the
rooms. About the. 4th July, 1945; S. M. Jeewa
visited the rooms and then, to his surprise, found that
they were occupied by a firm known as 'X. A. Shakul
Company, who had been put in by D. M. Jeev\fa.
It is not .specifically stated in the evidence why
S. M. Jeewa was so aggrieved at the action of his
brother as to compel him to bring a criminal case,
but· his learned advocate says that the reason is
this: he· is the executor and is responsible for the
property and moneys of the Wakf until the estate is
wound up and the property is managed by whomsoever
it is eventually to be managed. Meanwhile he feels
responsible and he cannot properly perform his
duties to the estate, if his brother D. M. Jeewa is to
take over the management of these two rooms, while
he is still responsib Ie as executor. It is said that
there are pending •Court proceed ings going on in
relation to them and that the final winding up of the
estate has· not yet l.1een decided.

The c~se for the defence is as- follows: The
appellant D. M. Jeewa gets the trusteeship of this
house under the- Will through the mutual arrangement
made with his brother M. M. Jeewa, and so he is
entitled to loo~ after the property which he is going
to get. It is conceded by learned cmmsel for the
appellant that S. M. Jeewa is the· executor and that
the estate has not yet been woull_d up. Consequently,

19.J6

D:M. ]EEW.\
,',

THE KING.

PAKENHAM
\VALSH. ].
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it 15 nol senuu::;lY·'!SPllc<.;'~, tli .. I tl1e executor still has
a right to m(mat!~: the prGuo:::r

',\' but the contenLi(;l1 is
that" wllen the ";ljJpellant ',Di, "j upon the property
he did not do so Ixith : ;'i::':.nt!on of cornmi.Hing

ff ' . " 'I ' •an 0 ence or '-'I lfHll1.1!::-" ~ iflSl' L! ng or annoymg
the executor, and conseq l :Jy no offence under
section 448 of the Penal C>,r! was c~mmitted.

Thus, most of the f:-i.c t · l.re not in dispute.
Thel'e is, boweve', OlE' ::. eLL,:;,; bet\VeCfl the
parties [dating to the lnC.:F!t;-Llp of the rooms when
the police remove i ihe looted property. A::cording
to the prosecution S. I\,-L Jeewa locked them up,
whereas according to the def.~ncc it was the appellant
D. M. jee\·va who dld~,(l. ,-\ccordir:g to the
prosecution it \vas the JppeUant D. M. }ee\va who
removed the padlock put there by his brother, the
executor, and according to the defence the executor
never put any padlock at al1.

The main questions for determination in this case
are whether the appellant, in entering upon the
property, had one or more of the intentions set out
in section 441 of the Penal Code, namely, to commit
;111 offence, or to intimidate] insult or annoy his
brother, the executor, and whether the property waS
in the possession of the executor.

So far as tbe facts ar~, concerned, it is clear
that-

(a) S. M. Ieewa obtained Probate of the Will,
and" was administering the estate of 11 is
father, • 0

(b) D. M. Jeewa had ground fOf supposing that
he would get the trusteeship of the house
in question by exchange with his brother
M. M. Jeewa, who was to get it under
the Will of their father; whether that will

'be the position eventually] if and when
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Tt","r. n;~ill _: d ',I; ':1\',1 Court, IV41,

';,t" that, so D .•;,]. JE,·;wr,
~ 11•

vU;H;crned, It '1'11, KING.

11 --- .,."
12(;\i'.\ \VOU ( PAKENIIAM~·

hi: house"' WALSH, J.

1: 1;nl~tL .... ll~dI:~ J lui

lar as the ~~l e:'t;!', ,., l:~

lS not disp1.'tted that .j IVI
get the tnJstc'~")]i~ or

""1- c.,... ' ". 1"'r1 .... J.eVl.;lltl1,tl y, iCH ""'i' j' ..; .l'~ i1<tu- t,founCls

for /~hinking that il::. \\~uld1

(c) D. M. Jeewa lmc\i: that;, M. ]ecwa would
resent his interfen:nu;\\·:ththe house j if
D. M., )ec'Vva had all" doubts on that
point, they 111USt 11<1\11. been resolved by
the letter, Ex. 3, which S, M. Jeewa wrote
to D, lVI. Jeewa on the 3rd Iu"ne. 1945.

The only question of fact~'blCh 1::, seriously
disputed is" the question whethcI!t was S. M. Jeewa
or D. M. Jeewa who locked up the rooms when the
Military Police 'took possession of the looted property.
That question does not, I think t make any material
difference, so far as the criminal liability of
D. M. Jeewa in taking possession of the rooms is
concerned. The placing of a lock on the rooms by
S. M. Jeewa might strengthen his case ror being in
possession 6f the rooms, but even if h~ did not lock
them up, I think that it must be held that, as he
was the executor who "vas administering tht! estate,
the house and the rC1t>ms were still in his const~uctive

possession, althotigh lte was not in physical
occupatioIi' of them.

The main question for determinatjon is whether
D. M. Jeewa in taking possession of these rooms
before the execqtor had Seen fit to transfer them to
him, committed the offence of ~riminal trespass; that
is, were the rooms in t.he possession of the executor
S. M. Jeewa, and, if so, did D. M. Jeevva put in his
tenant with the intent to commit an offence, or to
intimidate, insult Of annoy the executor?
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19~() It has noi betH Sl!;;g,:.,tu! ikd there.: \\'.h ;tny
O. M. JI!£W'" intention to commit an olfence, ihough it may be
TH/KING that an 'offence might be in\olved in. the appropriation
PJ\K;~~HM. s>f the rent. That aspect of tlle case has nol been
WALSH, J. argued and learned counsel have confined themselves

to the question of the lOtcnt to annoy. There was
no question of intimidation: and, probably, no
question of insult.

Before proceeding to consider au thori ties, I have no
hesitation in saying that when (If' estate is being
administered by an executor, or any other kind of
administrato,r, a forcible seizure of property belonging
to the estate even though it be by a person who will
eventually be entitled to it, against the wishes of the
executor, must cause considerable annoyance to the
executor. The latter is responsible for the property
until he has concluded his administration, and the
business of dealing with an estate cannot run smoothly
and without annoyance if beneficiaries are to take the
law into their own hands and, contrary to the known
directions of the executor, seize the property to which
they will eventually become entitled. Thus, if a person is
entitled to receive a house under a Will but the executor
is not yet in a position to hand it over to him and
informs l\im that he is not for the present to interfer~
with the house, there can be no doubt that, if the
person does take possessioi1 of the house, he would
annoy the executor. This is just.what D. M. Jeewa
did. - .

It is necessary to deal with the contentions of
learned counsel relating to the questions of (a) annoy
ance) and (b) possession.

_ There are authorities in which it is laid down that
where the entry is made for an object other than
causing annoyance to ·the person in possession' the
offence of criminal trespass is not committed.
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case rebkd 111amly '0 ]C q\le~,;f,Ji)n of pos'.;e~;;;lon, and
I consider thal it G10 be' : '1 ,,'£1 ligLl1s;',ed 11"<:)1)1 tiH~ present
case. It \vas held thai: ti:t C'ornphil1ant \\';:)S not 111
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pronounce with certainty that the. ~~ccused must have
Imown that hi~ act \",ould, as ont~ of its inevitable
incidents, cause annoyance 1S not enough In the case
of E{nperor v. Baldewa (2), the distinction between
intention and knowJ.edgc was discussed.

Learned counsel for tbe appeibnt alsu cites the
cases of S. Vullal)pa v. 8heww Rao (3), ilks/lOY Sing1l v.
Rameswar Hagdi (4) and Relwna v The Cro7t-'N (5).

Against. the contenbon of lC::~hnec1 coun~d for the
appellant is the case uf Po Ne v. The King-Elllperor (6),
in which it was held that, if a person comes and ploughs
land in the possession of aHother without any bOl1a fide
belief that he has a right to do so, the natural and
necessary result of his action is to cause annoyance to
the person in possession and he may rightly be
presumed to have acted with the intent to annoy that
person.

In the present case I cannot hold that D. M. Jeewa
had a bona fide belief that he had a right to enter upon
the property, even though that property rhight be
coming to him eventtlally, when it \-vas still under the
administration of tl,e executor and \vhen the executor
had informed him. that he must not interfere with it.
He may have had a bona fide belief. that he would
~ventually get the property, but I do not see how he can
have had a bonajide belief that he had a right 'to seize
it against the wishes of the executor before the executor
had disposed of it.

U. M. JEEWA

71.
THE I(IN()

PA[{ENUAM

WALSH, J,

(1) 47 All, 855,
(2) 56 All" 33,
(3) 41 i\o1a~1. 156.

,
14) 43 Cal. 1143,
(51 5 Lah, 20,
(6) 2 L.B,R. 319.
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1946 In the case of {·!li/,.:rUi' . !b!!}}J(Ul Ragh1i!lm/l (1)
D. 1\1. JEEWA various anthorit!es \\."el C CUi fed and the conclusior'
THE VKHlG . was that,' although there is ",'r esumption that a person
PAKENHAM- intends what is mereiy a pc... d lie result of his action or
WALSH, J. a tesult which though reas\,~ . ;-·ly certain is not known

to him to be so, still it ffilF . presumed that when a
man voluntarily does an a(· owing at (he time, that
in the natural course 0 .• nts a certain result will
follow, he intends to bring .. ':-iUt that result.

In the case of Baldet.; (sad v. E'mperor (2), the
complainant, who was pmr:~, ing a house, had locked
it up. vVhen the sale deed ,as about to be registered
the accused forcibly entefi::~d the house. The case of
Emperor v. Matilal (3}·.,vas considered ,and was
distinguished. It was held that the complainant was in
actual possession of the h· :ll'ic and that, although the
primary intention of the ac:;used was to secure posses
sion of the house, they were certainly causing annoyance
and insult to the complainant in doing so by means of
force and violence. That case also related to the
question of possession and it was argued that criminal
trespass cannot be committed in a vacant house. It
was held that owners of houses are not always and at all
times in possession of their houses and it would be
absurd to hold that because the complainant was
temporarily absent from his bome·· at the time when
forcible entry was effected into it, the tlffence of criminal
trespass was not committed.

It frequently happens that the owner of a house
leaves it empty. Or he may leave it empty after a
tenant has vacated it. Even if it is not Jacked, I think
that he is still in possession. Can it be said that "vhen
a person enters such a house with one of the intentions.
set 011t in section 441 of the Penal Code, .he does not

(1) 26 Rom. 55!!. (2) 3$ Cr.L.J. 964.

(3) 47 All. 855.
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commIt criminal iresp:l:';~ bu.,l1::''::; the house is empty' . ~~
YVith great respect for any <Hl~ h<....rity that there may be D. M. JEEWA

to the contrm.v I think that criminal trespass can be THE ~{ING.
committed in such circumstances. '. PA!~'UI.

It is not clear why the executor has not already WALSH, 1·
handed over tht house to the appellant or at any rate to
M. M. Jeeyva. It seems that the administration of the
estate was not completed. Nevertheless, this did not
give the appeliant the right to seize the house from the

•executor, though I think th;:lt this is a point \.IehiCh must
be taken into consideration in connection with the
sentence. There is an obsc~re passage in 'the deposi
tion of S. M, Jee\J\!a ......,here he savs :

« No 'one was managing the estate VI/aId property
since my father's death." S. 11,'1:. II~e\Va's case is that as
executor he was administering the estate, I would have

. liked to have heard Counsel further on that point, but
as Mr. Sastry has gone to India that is impracticable.
However, this sentence, standing as it does by itself, is
too obscure to be of assistance to the defence.

No specific reference was made in the
examination of the accused to S. M. }ee\va being the
executor and to the appellant's disregard of the
executor's position. There was, however, a· general
question as to S. M~ Jeewa being in possession and
1 do not think th~t the -defence was prejudiced by
the absen~e of a sQecific question. I consider, that.
the accused must have understood that S. M. Jeewa
claimed possession as executor. It has not been
suggested in appeal that he did not understand
this, nor has any objection been made in this
respect. In my opinion, the fact that the :lppellant
did not go into the witness-box deserves comment.
If. he had done so, he would have given the
prosecution an opportunity to cross-examine him on
the' subject of the position of his brother as executor

10
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Do M. JEEWA
1/.

TifF. Kl;-;G.

PAKENHA~['

\VALSH, J.

and his rt;aso", for entering the property bdore the
adminishation d the estate bad been completed.

The following aspect of the case needs
'consideration, although neither side has raised it:
There is no evidence that the appellant himself
actually entered into the room in ,question. He
claims that he was in possession of th.em and it is
probable that he did enter them, but the entry is
not established. In Rati Rain v. Emperor (1) it was
held that the locking of an outside door of a room
does not amount to entry. Aung Than (P. W. 4) says
that he saw the appellant visiting the premises three
or four times before the institution of the case but
that is scarcely sufficient. Even if the appellant
did enter, I doubt whether the physical presence of
his body in the rooms would necessarily cause
annoyance to the executor. No doubt an entry after
breaking the lock placed on the door by the
executor would cause annoyance to the executor,
but the learned Magistrate did not accept the
evidence about the executor placing his lock there.
In my opinion what caused annoyance to the
executor was the entry of the tenant who was put
in by the appellant rather than a mere entry of
the appellant himself. In thesee circumstances the
appellant cannot be convicted o£ the substantive
offence of house trespass, but only of abetment of
house trespas~ [Maung Nwe and another v.
Mauftg Po Bla (2)]. The appellant must have
known very well that in putting in J1is Own tenant
he would annoy the executor and, as I have said, he
cannot be held to have been acting in good faith
in the exercise of a bona fide claim of right.
The tenant of course, committed no offence, but
that does not mean that the offence of abetment was

(1) A.I.R. (1937) Ran. ~50 (2) (1937) Ran. 246. .
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not cO111111iLtul (Seet!lJli 10~" Penal Code). In my ~-l~

opinioll tile offence ii'as abdmtnt of house trespass D. M. IItEWA

under section 448 read with section 116 of the Penal THElIK-ING

Code. I think that it is sclfer to apply section 116·. PAKEN~i\ld
in this case although it may be that section 110 also WALSH, J.

applies. This "ase is not quite the same as the case
of Raghudatt Singh v. Queen-Empress (1). In the
present case the act was committed with a different
intentioll and knowledge from that of the abettor.
On the other hand ·the tenant committed no offence.
Although the appellant v':as not charged with
abetment he can be convicted of it [A. ~~. Joseph v.
[(ing~E1'Jlperor (2)]. I do not think that he is
prejudiced "by such an alteration of the conviction.
If he had been charged with abetment by putting in
his own tenant presumably he would have made the
same defence.

I hold that the rooms were in the constructive
possession of S. M. Jeewa as executor and that
D. M. Jeewa in putting his tenant into them had the
intention of annoying the executor. Consequently,
he was rightly convicted of an offence, but it should
have been the offence of abetment of house
trespass. The learned Magistrate held S. M.. Jeewa
was in constructive ~ossession and I see no reason
to differ from him on ilIat point.

I consit;ler that the sentence of fine of Rs. 500
was too ~evere. This is a matter between two
brothers relating to the administration- of the estate
of iheir father. D. M. Jeewa was to get this piece of
property. In these circumstances it seems to be
somewhat strange that one brother should elect to
prosecute the other in a Criminal Court. It should
be possible to settle the matter il) some other
manner. In my opinion, all 'that is required in the

(11 (1892-96) 1 U.B.R. 154. (2) 3 Ran. 11.
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way of punishment is a very Sl1laU ftnc of say,
l:<s. 25.-

The conviction is altered to a conviction under
section 448 of the Penal Code read with section 116
of the Penal Code and the sentence is reduced
from the fine of Rs. 500 to a fin~ of JRs. 25. As the
fine of Rs. 500 has been paid, the balance "Yill be
refunded to the appellant, and there is no need to
pass a sentence of imprisonment in default. The
sentence of imprisonment in default passed by the
trial Court is set aside.

G.U .rl.C.P.a.-No. 72, H~C.R., :11-S-48-1,650-U.
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handed o'ler tbe house to the • ,;,:,eHanr or <It <my rate to
M. M. Jeew;l. • It seen:.:> th; ~~. :c'n1inistration or the
estate \Vas not cornpl:<"d. j:. ,Ii i ,iJes~::, this dId not
give the appellant the nghI '«"J': tbt ;tC'Hse from the
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be taken into consideration ;.. ,.Qnncchon with the
sentence. There is an obsent": passage El. the deposi
tion of S. M. Jeeyva yvhe;'f h"'ny;
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since my father's death." S. M. !'~ewa's case is that as
executor he was administering Lhe estate. I would have
liked to have heard Counsel fl.lf'ther on that point} but
as IVIr. Sastry has gone to India that is impracticable.
However, this sentence, standing as it does by itself, is
too obscure to be of assistance to the defence.

No specific reference was made in the
examination of the accused to S. M. Jeewa being the
executor and to the appellant's disregard of the
executor's position. There was, however, a general
question as to S. M. ]eewa being in possess~on and
1 do not think that-the defence was prejudiced by
the absence of a ~pecific· question. I consider that
the accused must h"ave understood that S, M. Jeewa
claimed possession as executor. It ·has not been

. suggested in appeal that he did not understand
thi!), nor has any objection been made in this
respect. In my opinion, the fact that the appellant
did not go into the witness-box deserves comment.
If he had done so, he would have given the
prosecution an opportunity to cross-examine him on
the subject of the position of his brother as executor

10
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1946 and hIS reasons fOf cntcrin,:,,; the p:-operty before the
D. M. ]EEWA administration of the estate had been comDletecL

1v.
TilE Kl:-:G. The following aspect of the case needs
PAKENHAM- - -consideration, al1.hough neither side has raised it
WAl.SH, 1- There is no evidence that the appellant himself

actually entered into the room in question. He
claims that he was m possession of'them and it is
probable that he did enter them, but the entry is
not established. In Rati Ram v. Empey,}]' tl) it \vas
held that the Jocking of an outsi:ie door of a room
cloes not amount to entry. Aung Than (P.vV. 4) says
that he saw the appellant visiting the premises three
or four times before the institution of the case but
that is scarcely sufficient Even if th~ appellant
did enter, I doubt whether the physical presence of
his body in the rooms would necessarily cause
annoyance to the execntor. No doubt an entry after
breaking the lock placed on the door by the
executor would cause annoya~ce to the executor,
but the learned Magistrate did not accept the

/

evidence about the executor placing his lock there.
In my opinion what caused annoyance to the
executor was the entry of the tenant who was put
in by the appellant rather than a mere entry of
the appellant himself. In these circumstances the
appellant cannot be convicted of the substantive
offence of house trespass, but only of abetment of
house trespass [Ma'u11g Nwe and another v.
Maung Po Hia (2)]. The appellant must have
known very well that in putting in his own tenant
he would annoy the executor and, as I have said, he
cannot be held to have been acting in good faith
in the exercise of a bona fide claim of right.
The tenant of course, committed no offence,; but
that does not mean that the offence of abetment was

(1) A.l.R (1937) Ran. 250
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not commLtecl (s!=ctlu~ .~ C< /cnal Code). In my 1\)46

,. ' r( 'fl -OpInIOn tIlt:: OHenCl; Y·,';'.S : ':'': J:1Li1l 0 10use trespass D, hI. JE£\VA

under section ~}48 read ',,'It! ;.,tdlOn 116 of the Penal TH/icINCi.

Code. I think that it is s;!i',-:t' to apply section 116 PAKENHAM:

in this case although it may be that section 110 also· ·WALSH, ].

applies. This case is not qUIle the same as the case
of Raghudatt ::''oij·1.gh v. Qt-teen-Empress (1). In the
present case the act ivas COIYlinitted \vith a different

•in tentioll and knowledge frOlD that of the abettor.
On the other hand the tenant committed no offence...
Although the appellant ;,vas not charged with
abetment he can be convided of it [A. V. Joseph v.
King-E1'nperor (2)]. I do not think that he is
prejudiced by such an alteration of the conviction.
If he had been charged witb abetment by putting in
his own tenant presumably he '\vouid have made the
same defence.

I hold that the rooms were in the constructive
possession of S. M. Jeevva as executor and that
D. M. Jeewa in putting his tenant into them had the
intention of annoying the executor. Consequently,
he was rightly convicted of an offence, but it should
have been the offence of abetment of house
trespass. The learned Magistrate held S. M. Jeewa
was in constructive possession and I see no ·reason
to differ from him ~n that point.

I consider that. the sentence of fine of Rs. 500
was too s(were. This is a 'matter between two
brothers relating to·the administration. of the estate
'Of their father. D. M. Je~wa was to get this piece of
property. In these circumstances it seems to be
somewhat strange that one brother should elect to
prosecute the other in a Criminal Court. It should
be possible to settle the matter in some other
manner. In my opinion, all that is required inthe

(ll (1892--96) 1 V.B R. 154. (2) 3 Ran. 11.
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way of punishment i~ a very smal1 fine of say t

Rs. 25.
Tile conviction is altered to a convictiol\ under

section 448 of the Penal Code reacl with section 116
of the Penal Code and the sentence is reduced
from the fine of Rs. 500 to a fine of Rs. 25. As the
fine of Rs. 500 has been paid, th.3 balance \\'ill be
refunded to the appellant, and there is no need to
pass a sentence of imprisonment in default. Thu
sentence of imprisonment in default passed by the
trial Court is set aside,
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Be/ole SII £1'I1tsl fl. Goodma11 Roberts, Kt., Clllef ius/iu, Mr. ill,tice Btl l,
Mr, Jllstja 1I1.1!!.de>l. Mr. Justice: IVrigllt ,11I.1 Mr. Jllstict E M,,,,,,g

KO MAUNG TIN (ApPELLANT)

v.
U GON MAN (RESPONDENT).*

J"p"nesc currency_Promissory' Jlole excculed jor-Tille deeds tlepo.ll!ed
Pri1/ciples /0 be followed til awardillg .;ompcttSII!lOfI-SS. (\5 alIa 70 of
COll/mct Acl-How compensation 10 be ,alculalcd.

A advanced Hs. 1,000 in Japanese notes to B during the Japanese
occupation, B executed a promissory note in favollr of A promising to
repay Rupees One Thousand only with interest and deposited title deeds
of his p;'operties with the intent to create mortgage by deposit of title
deeds. After the British re-occupation A filed a suit against B on mortgage.
" 'Vhat principles should be followed ill arriving at the amount to be
decreed in A's favour against B ? ..

Held by Ihe Full Bwcll .. That lhe Japanese notes were documents
with :l value in exchange for goods, and had tllus a purchasing vahle.
A person who got them by executing a promissory note enjoyed a benefit
for the time being, :lnd was bound under section 70 of Contract Act to
make compensation to the person from whom he had received such
benefit. Compensation can best be fixed by reference to a criterion su,h
as the value of gold.

Unless there is express evidence to the conlraryin a particular case
when a person in Burma during the Japanese occupation referred t,p sums
of money they meant pieces of paper issued by the Japanese and expressed
to be of the value of those sU111s of money.

Held by the CHIEF JUSTlG~ WIl(GHT~ J., HLAGD);N, J., and ~ MAUNG. J.
(BA U, 1., holding. that the point did not arise) : That 'Japanese so-called
currency was never lawful currency in Burma, and a loan of Japanese
notes was not loan of money. A promissory note execll'ted in con5idera
tion of such notes promising to pay what parties mistakenly rCl{arded
as mOll~y wae invalid.

(Semble) : The Conrt will take judicial notice of the fact that the occupying
power suspected persons who held or helped to circulate British notes
of being spies and were apt to deal with them accordingly.

Legislation filling the value of Japanese notes in different areas of
Burma during different periods of the Japanese oc-:upaHon was rtcom·
mended.

, ~ivil Re'erence No.5 of 1947,

1947

May 3.
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1\lihtary ,luthontlcb :lch.d \t~ f~:"a>... :, II .:,~" J.Htllol!iy onder ihe r\lH:nl~·tli()naJ

Law, in Issuing" par.tllel ,,,skm r i _''''n'l1cy (,l the currencY' <:slahlished
by the lawful Government.

Balik of Ethiopia v Satiou,l! Baul "f EJ!Y,h! anrl Llgollri, (1937! 1 Ch.D
513, distingui~hed

N. C. Sen for the appeHant.

Thein Moung for the respondent.

1un Byu (Advocate-General) !{.1JdCU5 curia'.

ROBERTS, C,l.-The qUt;stion referred to this Full
Bench runs as follows -

" A advanced Hs. 1,000 in Jap2ne::e notes to B during
the Japanese occupation of Burma. At the snme time B
executed an on-demand pre missol'Y note in A's bVOUl'

for I Rupees one thousand only I, together with interest. and
deposited title deeds, creating an equitable mortgap:e. Nothing
was said, or written, to indicate in what kind of currency
the parties intended that the mortgage should be discharged.
B has paid nothing towards the mOl'tgage, although demands
for payment were made both during and after the Japanese
occupation. A instituted snit against B on the rnortga14e
after the British fe-occupation of Burma. In the above circum
stances, what principl es should be followed in arriving at the
amount to be decreed in A's favour against B ? "

It has been held bott by my learned brothers
Sharpe J. in Special Civii 1st Appeal No. 18 of
1946, Belzm'a v. Lee Shein. U, and by E Maung J.
in Civil Appeal No. 15 of 1{j46, Maung Sein Kho
v. 'Maung RIa Din, that Japanese so-called currency
was never lawful 'currency here, but as the latter
learned Judge pointed out, Japanese currency notes
had a certain purc.hasing. value. They could be,
and were] used as a medium of exchange : business
was done, wages were paid, and purchases made
in Japanese so-caned currency: and when persons
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madc ;lgrcemenls Ull/V tllougbt o! J;lp,·(:.. ~,,( ,dl':d
currency as the; eqnivail:nt of I11UJ1('V ,t!Hl they
meant Japanese so-calle'cl currency when the\' l~efl'rrecl
to payment of money,

I respectfully agree with my brother Shmpc J~'
that. as a general proposition, when parties to a
contract say 'nothing -about the natme of the
currency in which an agreed price is 10 be paid!
the parties must have intended the price to be paid
in legal currency.•But in the question under refer
ence we are told that an advance was made in
Japanese so-called currency. Now) the first duty of
the Court is to ascertain the true nature of that
which the, parties "vere agreed upon either expressly
or by implication. And in my judgment the impli
cation necessarily to be drawn in normal circum
stances need not necessarily be drawn in abnormal
circumstances. Where during the Japanese occu
pancy of Burma contracts were entered into in
which payment in rupees was mentioned, we are
entitled to take judicial notice of the fact that the
occupying power! in the words of Sharpe J, in
B-ehara's case (( suspected persons who held or helped
to circulate British notes of being spies and were
apt to deal with them accordingly." Consequently,
unless there is expr~ss e~idence to the contrary in a
particular case, when persons in Burma during the
Japanese occupati<Yn referred to sums of money
they meant pieces of paper issued by the Japanese
anfl expressed to be of the value of tbose sums
of money.

N ow, express evidence to the contrary \vas to
be found in Behm'a's case, in which, as it appears
from the judgment of Ba U J., the defendant did
not even give evidence on any of the. points raised
in his written statement, and wherein, therefore, the
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that paYi;neni: \',' !,) i" e Hi Lndian rupees,
alt110"pl, thi' ;~!;";'-/'i-;=; ~1C" '.' .,:i;] ]')'1r"-navment 10" way- \.. ("") 1. M • - }) •••• ,. l,.. - ,l .... - ! ., f (- ~ '.. t' <. J J

of accord and ~~;)tishd;r d the sum so paid in

Jap'tnese Cl1TP,V",,' !-~.. .,,·th "(·"DecL I CT11'0t_'''' L~_A~_"; ..._ ".1_,-" !.v;:':t J l, (1.

foHO\\' Sharpe T \':"," aDpear to me to be
~ ~, .L ...

b't t't ) " ,'(" , 'h" 'do t er (XC a co [[I::; clTec, r!\at \vnere nOU1l1g 15 sal

as to tlte natu,"':: ,)f the ' lrr-:'ncy in what I may
term an occupZltioD·pcno:' contr;1d here, payment
must now b<: recruired " b~ "made in British
Bmma rupees. I'his '')I) nr did not fall to be
decided in J3:.'!!(!.rn':·, C~lse ".ud mv learned brother
Ba U e'Xpressly declineclro decide it.

We must regard j.l.j:):'l1C;;C Dotes as documents
with a value in exchange for goods, but a loan of them
was not a loan of money. Consequently, a so-called
promissory note to pay such and such a sum in
Rupees (meaning Japanese Rupees) was a promise to
pay what the parties mistakenly regarded as money,
and could not in those circumstances be a valid
promissory note at all. None the less, people all
over the country were lawfully doing work for
others or delivering to them these Japanese, notes
or docurpents, and the persons who got them
enjoyed a benefit for the time heing. At first the
value of these Japanese note~ or documents remained
fairly steady but it then depreciated with increas
ing rapidity until they became- mere 'worthless
scraps of paper: Section 56 of the Contract Act
deals with contracts to do acts which afterwarcls
become impossible or illegal. Such a contract is
void and a person who has received any ad vantage
under it is bound, lmder section"' 65, to make
compensation for it to the person from whom he
has received it. If these two sections do llQ.t apply,
the same principle is enunciated in section 70.
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,. 70. \Vbere a person };!wfully does anything (or :tnother TIN
. v.

person, or delivers anything to him, B(lt. intt'm1i!lg 10 do so U GON MAN

~1'atuitoL1s1v, and snch other p~rSOJl el1J'o\l$ the benefit thereof, 0 °R--
•• • J OBERl'S,
the laUel' is bound to Ill,dee compell~ntion to the former in C.],

respect of, or to r~sIOl'e, the thing so done or delivered."

.Tht: compensation ordered to be paid must be
reasonable and \vhat is reasonable compensation
in any given ca~c is by no me;ms easy to
compute. Here \\'e arc asked about 811 advance
of Japanese notes t.o a nominal total of ·Rs. 1,000.
It appears to me that the principle to be fol1o\vecl
is to try a-rld find out what the purchasing power
of these documents \vas at the time the advance
was made. The best way of ascertaining this is
by reference to some stable commodity which is
used as a medium of exchange and which people
acquire because it has a permanent value and
because that value is not likely to suffer from
sudden and violent fluctuations. It must not be a
commodity the value of which has been at any time
during or since the occupation seriously depressed
or enhanced as a result of abnormal economic•
conditions. Paddy, therefore, does not at all fulfil
these requirements. The. price of paddy during the
Japanese Qccupati~n, though in the main fairly
stable, was kept extremely low by reason of the
impossibility of export and the absence of overseas
maclcets. It has risen out of all proportion to what
it was four years ago.

The value of gold, however! though in common
with other commodities during the war has risen
in relation to the real Rupee, has remained far
more stable. Now, how much gold would these
documents or Japanese notes have purchased in
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are mere Jlt of !)(tpe-:' but k l;()\\! much gold
were they '-:(.;"1\·~-l1ent in value <<1 that tIme and
place? Oncr; that question has been answered one
could assess '-:ompensation as .f ;~oiC had been
borrowed insj.'~::>.d of documents Tht~ amount of
compensation i.n British Burma rupees would be:
the sum re:q-'1,reel to purchase the gold to be
returned. As n~gafds interest, if there is no stipu
lation by the: contr<l.cting parh~s, none will be
payable; if " interest 'J is sbpulated ~or, then it
should be :'l.\\'8rded, not necessariJ.y at the specified
rate, but at <-: reasonable rate, having regard to
the uncerhinty of the times in which the p:-J.rties
were contracting.

If this Court were dealing with a loan of money,
which (as I have explained) it is not, we should have
to consider the value of the gold in British Burma
rupees at Bassein in June 1943. This wO~lld be a task
impossible to fulfil, because the use of British currency
was dangerons, and any secret transactions which took
place involving it would necessarily be coloured by the
desire of one of the parties either to obtain it for safe
concealment or to get rid of it at all costs. Apart from
that, it would be extremely difficult to get evidence of
such tran~actions four or more years afterwards. The
value of British Burma rupees to their holders during
the Jap:me'3e occupation was a pro1::lematical one.

However, We are not dealing with a loan of money.
The reported cases which we have heard referred to
deal with mere adjustments from one legal currency into
another, and therefore have no bearing on the situation
with which we are confronted here to-day. vVe.have to
decide what is a reasonable measure of compensation
for the enjoyment of a benefit within the meaning of
the Contract Act: that can best be fixed by referel1ce
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to a cnilnull, ;jUl.!' d 11;~ \ li'.I'~ Pl !.~!)ki;', !;.,.', lllay
reasonablv cliffcr--th: ~~lld :,;ought is i.!L si1Hh [do
not wish for my own p<lrt to lay clo,vn :wy h~lrCl and
fast rule which fetters the computation (,f rC2sonable..
compensation to thc value of gold Special Circum·
stances in a l~arti(;ular place or at a lnri.lcular time
may suggest a 1T1Ore reliable critenon.

I wish to add that 1 feel acutely cc)'nscious of the
practical difficulties by \vhich tbe C.>.wds rnust be
hampered until legtslationis enacted to :le,d ,.,,,iih these
points. But there can be no doubt wh~'t:.:wer that the
economic and financial situation in Burn1.:t must hinge
to a large extent en the :speedy solution or this problem.
I will, the"fefore, try to point out the impasse at \vhich
we are just arriving in its simplest terms.

If two persons entered into a contract here dnring
the time of the Japanese occupation without expressly
mentioning any form of currency btlt believing
Japanese currency to be valid and impliedly int.ending
payment under the contract to be made in that
currency, the unfortunate recipient would be defrauded
of what is justly due to him by being obliged to
accept so many pieces of waste paper. That is really
unthinkable if the economic well·being of the country

•
is to survive. •

If, on the othF hand, the money payment is to be
in BritisQ, Burma currency, the person who is obliged
to pay may be beggared by an exaction which neither
of the parties had in contemplation" at the time the
contract was made. Il the contract was entered into
during the latter part of the Japanese occupation, it
may well ruin him. That also seems profoundly
unjust to me.

Now, as between a contract made in Moulmein in
1943 and one made in Pakokku in 1944 or early 1945,
the purchasing power of the Japanese currency would
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necc',s,U il)' ,-! •. ' in other word", jJ1 ,)!d\.:! to n:medy
injustice it \,1" 11 be necessary h !J;n'(;" some kind of
sliding scale, It 1S not for the Courts to invent1 and
ap~ly a scale of it':> own which has not the sanction of
the Legislature But it 'vvould he possible for the
Legislature at least to divide the cDuntry into zones
and the period of occupation into sub-periods. Thus
the rate of purcbasing power for a place v,'hich I 'will
call X for each s1;~cceec1ing half year of the occupation
could be fixed Of course, it would be arbitrary to
some extent.

Until this is done or some other solution is
reached, all \ve can do 1S to send each case back for a
further inquiry on its indi vidual merits as was done
by E Maung J. in Maung Seill [{flO's case. This will
lead to great expense to Government, great delays,
and greett dissatisfaction amongst the public. It may
also lead in the long run to a brea'kdown in the
machinery of the Courts which would be the more
regrettable at a time when the maintenance of law
and order and the confidence of the public in
the administration of justice, always of the highest
importance, has become increasingly a vital matter to
the well-being of the community.

Doubtless, it is necessary to find out what is being
done in Hong-Kong, Malaya, and Qther countries.
But the matter brooks no delay and it is most'
earnestly to be hoped that within a'very few weeks
of this judgment' some legislation, even if. of all
emergency or· temporary character, will . be enacted.
I have rarely ventured to press the necessity for
legislation upon the legislative authorities. It is the
business of the judges to interpret and to administer
the law. But this becomes difficult indeed when they
are faced with the alternative of deliberately inflicting
ha.rdship upon one of the parties in every sui~, or of
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cl!rectll1g )[1 each ~~lU ;~ lurther lIHWiry ilLO tile
economic Sl~t1at1c,n at c! partlcular place <l.t (i : o:trticuhr
time-such ,nqui,'y bein,~ useful only li, rt~ucct of a
particular decision ~lnd having no application
to the generality of CZlses that come' before tb.e

Courts.
,

BA U, ].-The question raised by iill:, reference is
one which bas been ag1'tatin;2, the minds of the people
of .this cotmtryever since it was libt:l'<lted from the
Japanese. And t'1e question-to put it shortly and
in language easily understandable to an ordinary
layman-is what value Japanese. notes ha'Cl ill relation
to British notes at ,1. certain time and at a certain
place eluring the time of the }apanes<' occupation of
Burma. That the Jap~:,nese during their occupation
of Burma issued an unlimited amount of their
II notes" was and is of such common knowledge that
we can take judicial notice of it (37 Cal. 760 at 788).
And, further, that if any person was found in posses
sion of British notes he was at once arrested by the
Japanese as a suspected spy and put to torture was
also of such common knowledge that we can also take
judicial notice of it. The result was that though
British notes remained current under th~ Japanese
Military Ordinance. No. 6 of 1942 read with the Burma
Monetary Arrang,ement~Ordinance, 1942, they entirely
disappeared from circulation. The only notes that
remained in circtrlation were the Jap;:mese notes and
they thus performed the role of ' the medium of
'excha~. As a medium of exchange they had some
purchasing value. Therefore it is in my opinion
unnecessary to go into the question whether or not the
Japanese Military Commander-in-Chief had power
under the Law of Nations to change the currency law
of Burma during the time of occupation.
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To v;11ue 1:'~\:!kSe lln\e~. 1:1 L!.rhS ;[ ~3rLlsb notes
at a certain 1.;)',1. i ;:~.ne ;i1~d ,tt l :>51.;1 ! given place is a
question, to 0.;0",';:, --,':hich \\'Ill ip\'ohl'. ~J: unjustified and
unjustifiable cx~;cJ1diture of tlIlIe :md bbour. This is
\,'hcre in my opillion the Legislatur~ (,ill come in and
save the situatIOl1. In the a'bserJC.'<:' of legislation
regulating an exchange behveen Japanese notes and
British notes during the time of tbe occupation) we
must solve the question in as eqUltable a manner as
possible.

Japanese noks being a medium of exchange had) as
pointed out above, some purchasing value. Therefore
a person who bad the use of Japanese notes during the
time of the occupation received some benefit from the
owner and he must accordingly make compe11sation to
the latter in respect thereof under section 70 of the
Contract Act in vic'v of the fact that Japanese notes are
now worthless.

The question is how compensation is to be
computed, that is to say, whether it should be
computed as on the day of the transaction or as on the
day of the judgment.

Leaving out what is not relevant to the purpose 111

hand section 70 of the Contract Act provides:

" Where a person delivers ;uwtbing to him (anoth'er person),
and such other person enjoys the benefit thereof, the lat~er is
bound to make compensation to the fanner in respect of the
thing delivered."

In other words; \vhat the section means is that a
person who has received benefit from another- perS(1)
should put that person back in as good a position as he
would be in. Now, how would a person w.ho had the
use 6f Rs. 1,000 in Japanese notes, say, on' the 12th
June 1943 at Basscin from another person put that
person in as good a position as he would otherwise
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y,duc of \.\'l1i( h has m:n';' ;-k:·~ '~'<ecl mu'.- and f.!lt.~ Ullt

bow much of that comiL ~i(Jj ~:.- \".-ould be )btain;!b<c' on
2 · T' 1 n4" .., , "00' .-tlt<..: 1 t11 J nne ..I. ';1 ~J \'VIU~ l:C-; .1 ,\)i In }~ipanes~. notes ..

<ind see how m.uch that corn mer1ity will fetch ;;on- in
British note~ .• \~Te C;Ul th::;\': get the ;')Cl3is lor thl'
calcniation d compens:~ ,inn The.;;,lne principle
should, in m:.. opinion, be i,;Tpht d for '.lJmputeltion of
compensation fur paymen- for \\'crk don~ 1 for services

1- d dr· .. . . l','", .rene ere' an lor maten<1JS ~;!1PFJ1eCt H !lie lntz.:nllon of
the parties, either exprei;;) liT ir:1plied) <it the time of
the contract was that the payTl.]cnt shock!' be made ill
Japanese not(:s and if 1:1(: d.~lt for p"yment should
happen to "fall after the liberahol of Bunna.

T 1 t ' B 1 1 (r.... .. 1~ ._ may note t 1a m (',wra~; l::,lse \..xni ., jr~t Pi ppeal
No. 18 of 1946) 1 refused to decide a similar question
as, . in my opinion, it did not arise for decision on
the particula.r facts of that case.

BLAGDEN) }.-1 agree with my Lord the Chief
Justice, but in view of the importance of the ql1cslion
raised by this reference would like to state my reasons
111 my own V,ray.

I have had the advantage of reading the ~.ldgment

about to be delivere4 by my learned brother E lVIallng
and entirely agree.with h~s opinion as to the illegality,
under inte.rnationallaw, of the conduct of the occupier
in relation to the ct.IlTency of occupied Burma.
But I c1£,...Dot think it would really mak~ any difference
i~ he had been within his rights. \7\That he in fact
did was. to attempt to oust the King's rupee from
circulation, by substituting a coin, or rather paper,
of his own which he was pleased to call a " rupee ",

He evidently never achieved complete success
111 this, for despite his efforts a large number of the

1(.,) ;'IL\l:~G

T(~

t'.

U GUN MAN.

BA U J
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King's flir'l'. JnLlst have remained oldstancl1l1g and,
for examp]l: nTr~' column of General \Vingate's
forces_ introduced and put into circulation more of
them.

The result is that in a contract made in occupied
Burma during iis occupation the word (( rupee" is
patently ambiguous, and when the CO~ll·t is now asked
to enforce such a contract its first duty is to ascertain,
if it is in dispute, \vhat the parties meant.

\tVith all respect to my learned brother Sharpe,
who appears to have entertained that view, I cannot
agree that it mnst be assumed, or even that it should
be presumed, that the parties referred to the true
rupee. There may, of course, be many cases in
which they have, expressly or by necessary implication,
done so, and in Stich contracts the time of contracting
is an irrelevant factor. In what will probably prove
the vast majority of cases, and the present is iI;l my
opinion obviously one of them, it will be found that
the parties to a contract made during the occupation
used the word "rupee" to mean II the generally
current Japanese note falsely called a rupee."

Performance of a contract to pay in that so-called
currency became impossible when it ceased to have
any baf:tering value and, for my own part, I do not
see \vhy the contract shoul(l. not therefore be
considered .to have become void 'l.ncl the case to fall
within sections 56 and 65 of the Contract Act. I
see no reason ,vhy supervening impossibility of
performance of an obligation to pay rnonev-whether
lawful currency or not-should have a different legal
effect from supervening impossibility of performance
of any other obligation. But even if I am wrong in
this, there can, to my mind, be no doubt that the
case is, as the Chief Justice points out, cover-ed by
the still wider terms of section 70, and under either
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~edlUl! wllat 'has to be done IS to give the creditor 1947

proper compensation fur the benefit Hilder the Ko fI-IAUNG

contract retained by tIle dehtor. TINv.

How is that compensat.ion to be ascertained and V GON MAN.

expres:;ecl in the King's rupees? The numerous' 'BLA~", J.

cases in which judgment for sLIms payable in rapidly
fluctuating foreign currencies has been recovered in
the English Courts do not assist us. For there the
only difficulty has been to fix the date as at which
tbe conversion into .sterling falls to be made. Once
that is ascertai11l:d, the rate of exchange prevailing
on that date usually admits of ready proQf, and the
rest is a mere matter of arithmetic.

The oply way we can proceed-until the
Legislature helps us-is by ascertaining the bartering
value of the so-called (I Japanese rupees" at the
material date and place during the occupation-in
this case the date and place the loan was made-and
the . purchasing power at the date and place of
judgment, of the King's rupees, in relation to a given
commodity To achieve a fair result, the commodity
to be chosen should, other things being equal, be that
~ommodity whose market price has fluctuated least
during and since the war. For this reason I agree
that paddy is not a suitable commodity to· choose,
and I can suggest nothing more suitable than gold.
It is true that this· may \vell put creditors who were
owed money in .Japanese currency in a better
position than, for example, creditors under pre-occupa
tion co~ts. That, however, is not the fault of the
mithod of assessing compensation but is the inevitable
result of the lowered purchasing power of the King's
rupee, which in its turn is the common misfortune
of all 1.0 whom the King's rupees are payable.

That our proposed answer will involve most
complicated questions of fact in every case of the

11
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1947 kll1d now in quc,il',lll L. lq_:!dlabk. Bnl It

Ko MAUNG emphasizes the urgent need for some fixed scale
'1;~ \\'ith reference to different periods and different

U GON MAN. areas, which only the Legislature can give us.
BLt.~N, J. For these. reasons I agree with '[11<; judgment of

my Lord the Chief Justice. The entire absence of
pre-1947 authority on the question Defore US might
make me feel some trepidation about our ansn'er to it,
but, as he points out, there seem to be only two
other possible altcnntives, and each of them produces
so manifest and glaring all injustice that r feel 110

doubt at all about the matter.

WRIGHT, J.-l agree with my Lord the Chief
Justice.

In arriving at the mattcr of compensation to be
a\varded, I think it is undesirable that the purchasing
power of British currency at the time should be
the basis, because the value of' such currency
fluctuated from time to time, apart from the general
variation in the cost of living. I am therefore of the
opinion that in the absence of any exceptional
circumstances, gold is the best commodity by which to
compute the compensation.

E MAUNG, J.-1 am emirely in respectful
agreement with my Lord both 011 the conclusions
arrived at by him on the question referred t6 us and on
the urgent n~cessity for legislation on the lines
indicated in his judgment. -'- .....~] ,

In holding that the Japanese military authorities
in occupation of Burma acted in excess of its
legitimate authority at international law in setting
up a parallel system of currency relating the same
to the system established by the lawful Government
of Burma, I was not unmindful of the precedents
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set 111 the \Nar of 1<)14--18 l,y l;ennans 111 France 'I'N7

and Belgium and the Austrians in St.'fbia repeakd J{o MAU:-OG

in the Waf of 1939 oO\varcls by Germany and powers 1~.N

associated with her German jurists and tbe 'l.) GON MA}I

I<eighsgericht sought to justify these actions on the E l\J,\UNG, J

theory that in ~ an e~ective occupation of enemy
territory the power 6f the occupying country totally
excludes and replaces the Stat~ power of a lawful
Government. This theory has not received general
acceptance and is {jot in consonance with modern
views on the status of the occupying power.

The right of an occupant in occupic·d territory
is merely a right of administration. McNair in his
Legal Effects of \iVal', Second Edition, at page 337,
has stated the rule to be that:

"The occupant being uncler a duty to maintain order and
to provicle for the preservation of the rights of the inhabitants
and having a right recognized by internatiol1:l1 law to impose
such regulations and make such changes as m:lY be necessal"Y
to secure the safety of his forces and the realization of the
legitimate purpose of his occupation, his acts, whether legislative,
executive, or judicial, so long as he does not overstep these
limits will be recognized by the British Government and by
British Courts of Law."

Articles 42 to 56 of ~he Hague Regulations of 1907
clearly cannot be in~oked in support of the exercise of
the occupymg powe.r of effecting a change in the
currency system of the occupied territory and to make
that chan~indingon the lawful Government.
"he decision in the Bank of Ethiopia v. National

Bank of Egypt and Liguori {i) does not IJlilitate
against the view that the acts of the de facto
Government of the occupying power m?st, in the
circumstances of the present case, be tested by

(1) (1937) 1 Ch.D., p. 513.
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such acts bemg l1CCC~S(IlY for preservmg peace,
order and good government.

If then the enemy in occupation had no right
to set up an additional system of currency and to
relate it to the system established by the lawful
Government it follows that a ." promissory-note"
in terms of such currency established by the
occupying power does not satisfy the test for a
promissory-note \vitIlin the meaning of section 4 of
the Negotiable Instruments Act. A promissory-note
within the meaning of the Act must contain an
unconditional undertaking to pay a certain sum of
money only. The medium of the payment for a
valid promissory-note must be legal cu;:rency, not
necessarily of the country where the note was made j

but the currency in terms of which the note is
expressed must be such as would be legal in some
country of the world. The military notes of the
Japanese occupation in Burma do not pass this test.
Accordingly the suit in the case, out of which the
present reference arises, cannot be treated as a suit
on a negotiable instrument. It will have to be treated
as a suit on a transaction falling \vithin the purview
of section 70 of the Contract Act. The liability of
the defendant would then be to" make compensation
to the plaintiff in respect _of or to restore the tI;ing
delivered. The alternative remedy of r~~toration of
the thing delivered is out of tht- question. Japanese
notes in 1943- had a certain purchasing po~er, whereas""", ..they now are ill;ere scraps of paper, devuld of 311
barter value.

Section 70 of the Contract Act is a residuary
provision in very wide terms. Its operation would
no doubt be excluded by a specific provision in the
Act applicable to the circumstances established in
the case but unless so excluded the application of
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the provisiori is limited only by the three conditions L'J47

stated therein, It has been suggested that section 65 l{-u l\1AU~G

of the Contract Act is such specific provision a:"! would ~~.N
exclude section 70; the result of the application of U G~lAN.

section 6S would lead to exactly the same result as- c; l\L\U~G, J.

the application of section 70 as far as this case is
concerned; an~l it is unnecessary for the purposes
of this case to decide finally on tIle respective claims
of 'lcctions 6S and 70 of the Contract Act. \Vith
respect, however, it does seem to me that the
appropriateness of· section 65 of the Contract Act
in the circumstances established in the case is not
so very apparent. The proposilion that th'e agreement
evidenced by the (( promissory-note" was discovered
to be void or that the contract of which this
promissory-note is a part has become void is one
which appears to me to be open to question.
Hov\Tever, I shall not pursue this matter further.

I agree that gold would be the most suitable
medium in determining the compensation. The
quantity of gold that the relevant number of Japanese
notes would have purchased at the date of the
transaction being first determined, the present value of
that quantity of gold, in the special circumstances
arising out of the enemy occupation of Burma, will
give a fair indicatiofl9 of the amount of compensation to
be awarded.
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FULL BENCH ,APPELLATE CRIMINAL)

B''.fore St~ Erlle.<1 H. GOOdlllllTl Rokris, 1\. , ChilI JIlS!i,,;, Mr . .f,,~IJ(e Ill! {',
lIIr. JII;tice Blagden. Mr Jllstice Giedllill rrru{ Mr. Justice I:. .11'"111[1..

THE KING
v.

SHVJE AH (alias) TUN THEIN
NGA PARI (alias) CHIT SEIN

AND

NGA MYAING AND ONE

SHWE AUNG
v.

THE KING ....'

Yotlng OJJClHhrs Ad, 1930, .~. 10 lind PlIl't JI-Spccilll Jtldg<,~ Ad. 1946,
ss. 4, 7-1'0,,"CI'5 of et Spailll J /ldge regl/rding yonug offcl/ders.

Held· The terms of the Special Judges Act. 1946, are wide enough to
convey to all Special Judges the powers and duty cOllferred by Part II of
the Young Offenders Act, 1930.

Tun Byu (Advocate-General) for the Crown.

ROBERTS, C.J.-The immediate question for
consideration of this Full Bench is whether a Special
Judge as such has power to send an offender under
16 years of age to prison. The answer to it carries
\vith it the answer to a qucstic,n of probably more
general importance, namely, whe:her such a judge
has any of the powers or the duty cor.ferred and
imposed upon Courts by Part II of the Young
Offenders Act, 1930. '.,

Shwe Ah and Nga Pari, who were fOUl;d' by ~i:i1e
trial Court to be 15 and 14 years of age respectively,
were, along 'with three elder persons, Nga Myaing,

.. Criminal Revision Nos. i33A and 134A of 1947 and Criminal Appeals
Nos. 657 and 658 of 1947 against the order of J. D. Ghosh, 3rd Special
Judge. Moulmcin, pas~ed ill his Crilninal Regular Trial No. 52 of 1946.
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l\g,l Kkun ~lI1d Shwe All'~~, !. cJ!lnctu: hchl1c the 1947
leal ned 3rd ~)pecial Juc1ge, 1\!Glilme>lI. of dacoity nlE I{H,G

with murder. Each of' the tv\'O bovs W;:15 sentenced Sl!\\;~ An

to six months' rigorous imprisonn;eni) :rom which TJ~I:;I~~IN
COll'-iciiOI1 and. septence neither Ins t1DD"'alecL The'· .1'\GA PARI

\ • ( • - - ( ( , t' "',. (ali IlS)

three elder persons have appealed against these CHIT SEl~
. . J • 1 l' ANDconvictIOns ann. sentences jane! t lC ll!.atter lavmg NGA MYAIN"

thus come to the knowledge of this Court, the s~~~ ~~~G

Present revision proceedin(5s \\'(:rc opened for deter- v.
•,::> THE KtNG.

mination of the question of the legality of the sentences -
• HOllERTS,

on these two boys. C-T.

That question depends on the construction of the
relevant sections of the Young Offen defS • Act, 1930,
and the Special Judges Act, 1946, and it \,rill be
convenient" to consider the provisions of the later
enactmenL first.

Section 4 (1) thereof begins as fo110\"\·'5 :

B A Srecial Judge may try any offence punishable uncler
any law for the time being in force, "

Pausing at this point, one observes that the Legislature
has clearly avoided pedantic accuracy in the interest
of economy of \vords. For Courts do not try
(( offences" but l( persons accused of offences."
To take the words in their absolutely liter",l sense
would mean that uniess the offence charged against
an accused perso~ had iil fact been committed the
Special Judge \-vould have no jurisdiction over him;
whereas his duty i;l of course, to find out whether
an offen.J:~}~s been committed or not.
~If one finds that the Legislature has been sparing
in the use of words in one part of a sub-section, it
is not unreasonable to suppose that it may have been
equally sparing in another part of the same sub-section.

The sub-section in question then proceeds 11 and
may pass any sentence which is authorized by law."
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TakIng both parts of the sub-section together,
and ignoring for the moment the relevant provisions
of the Act of 1930, there call be no doubt that \\"lwt
the Legislature meant, and expressed rather tersely,
was: A Special Judge may try any person accused
of any offence \vho might lawfully be tried by any
Civil (as against Military, Naval or Air Force) Court
in Burma, and may, on a conviction, pass any sentence
which such Court might lawfully pass on the particular
offender for that offence.

If matters rested there, it might be open to doubt
whether a Special Judge has power to make orders
on a conviction which possibly do not fall within
the strict interpretation of the word "sentence ".
For example, orders under section 562 (1) of the
Criminal Procedure Code and custody orders under
section 16 (a) of the Young Offenders Act are probably
not il sentences" even in the present context, for
neither such order finally determines the fate of the
person convicted. But any such doubt ,-vould be
academic, in view of section 7 of the Special Judges
Ad, which runs thus:

" 7. Save as otherwise provided in this Act, the
provisions of the Code and of any other law for the time
being in force shall, to such extent as they may be
applicable, apply to trials before a Sp-ecial Judge and to all
matters connected with or arising from such ~rials."

Agai~ ignoring the earlier Act for i4:.o m0II!.ent,
this section,· read with section 4 {1', plainly
empowers th~ Special Judge to make orders
lnot being strictly (( sentences") under section
562 (1) of the Criminal Procedure Code or any
other law, just as it enables him, for example, to
order the return of exhibits' to their owners.
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included
provide

Turni lit-'. ilOW to t11 c ear lilt ',on actl1lcn t, I shall
refer to the material section'> 10 what seems the
logical order for prese.nt purposes rather than the
numerical order.

Section 15 (1), which is in Pad [1, runs thus;

., 15, (J) Notwithstanding anyth1l1g contained ia allY other
law, no person ~ll1der 16 shall be sentenced t0 death 01'

transportation, and no person unclH 16 shall be sentenced
to imprisonment except by a Court empo\\'cr<;:ct under this
Part ancl on the certificate of the COllrt that the offence is so
serious or the offender is so unruly or depraved a character
that the methods of dealing with him provided by this Part
,1I'C not suitable."

I may observe that the trial Court in the
present case did not give the certificate required
by this section. But the learned Judge considered
most carefully the possibility of not sending these
boys to prison, and obviously w~s of opinion
and, we think, rightly,-that on both grounds
contemplated by the sub-section the methods of
dealing \vith them provided by Part II of the
1930 Act were unsuitable. If his attention bad
been called to the need for such a certificate, he
would certainly have issued it, and his omission to
do so has not in fact occasioned a failure of justice.
We are, therefore," precluded by section 537 of the
Criminal Procedt"lre Cooe from interfering with his
sentence' merely ,because no such certificate was
issued.

Su~;;~'C'tion {2) of section 15 does not now
concern us.

Section 16 sets out the methods of dealing with
young offenders which the Legislature intended
normally to be employed.

Sections 37 to 38, which are alsq
in Part II of the Act, create, and

l')~

Tflr.; l< 1:"<..

v.
SHWE All

(alws)
TUN THEIN
NOA (lAW

(alw.j
CHIT SEll'

A:Sl'
Nt'A i\]\'AING

AND ONE
SIlWF.AUNG

t'.
'1 HE l{JNG.

HoumtT~,

C.J.
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punishment for, offences capable of beillg committed
by adults, and in view of the opening \Yords of
section ~ 10, to which I shall refer in a moment, it
follows that if a Special Judge is not empowered,
under section 10 of the 1930 Act, read with
section 4 of the 1946 Act, to deal with young
offenders under sections 15 and 16 yof the earlier
enactment, he is equally powerless to try adult
persons charged with these offences.

In view of the wiele words of sections 4 and
7 of the 1946 Act, such a conclusion would be a
startling one to draw.

The whole matter, therefore, resolves itself into
the question \vhether a Special Judge is empo\verecl
and given duties by section 10 of the 11))30 Act
if not, that section and section 4 of the 1946 Act
are in direct conflict.

Section 10 Qpens with the following words:

II The powers and duty conferred and imposed on Courts
by this Part may be exercised and performed by any of the
Courts hereunder mentioned, in original, appellate and
revisional jurisdiction. in cases within their powers and
jurisdicti onS as defmed by other laws "

There follows a list of five Courts and classes of
Courts ~(a) to (e)] existing in Burma in 1930,
which include, under (a), the - High Court. This
was no doubt unnecessary, in view of that Court's
inherent powers, but the Legislature" evidently
thought it conyenient to make a comprehensive list
of the existing Courts with which it ~_,.Q.ealing.

The learned Advocate-General, whose assistance
we have had in dealing with the points thus raised,
carefully drew our attention to the absence from this
list of Special Judges Courts) but) after all, this is
only natural, as Special Judges were undreamt of
in 1930.
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If the sedion stopped :1l tllat PtJii!(, illl d:,u!Jl

.~It;at diHieulties would arise respecting CJJJ dCC1Siuii,
It ho\:vever proceeds a~ follows :

"E.'(plallallo1I,-f\'01hing :11 this section ~;ha!1 be rll:Cl1ll'CJ

to limit the exercise by ailY C:ourt of lill JurisdlCli(l!l

conferred on it by any other !;l\V rxcept in so (ar as sndl
jurisdiction is expressly limited by this Act,"

Now what is the purpose of this explauatlon? The
learned Advocate-General felt obliged to admit,
and, in our op·inioll, wisely, that either the
explanation was meaningless (a conclusion wllich we
must endca-vour to shun), or that the' Legislature
was desiglretlly avoiding the erection of a barrier
around th'e~uriscliction of some Court which the
Legislature ~light hereafter set up \;vith wide powers
to adminisrer the criminal law.

A ne'\vla\v, the Special Judges Act of 19~6,

which -comes under the head of It any other law )J

in the explanation to section 10 has set up Courts
of ~peciaI Judges, whose powers as Courts of First
Instance are plenary. They are not limited or
intended to be limited in any way. Certainly
their jurisdiction could not he expressly limited by
the Act of 1930, the framers of which ne\-er knew
that such Courts would arise,

The explanat~n to· section 10 of the Young
Offenders .Act, therefore, makes it clear that nothing
in the section is· to limit the excercise of their.
jurisdictig9.-
-';-'-~-Doubfless, the matter need never have been
referred to a Full Bench, if for greater cauhon
and the removal of doubts, the Special Judges
Ad had expressly conferred upon Special Judges
the power to. deal with cases under Part II of the
Young Offenders Act. But, in our view, this was

1','-1;

'['.III'; Ier;.;\;
v,

SHWE AH
(alias)

TUN THEIN

NG,-\ PARI
(ali",1

CHIT SED:
AND

N(;" 1\!YAr"G
AND ONE

SHWEAuNC;
1',

THE Kll\ti.

HOllEWfS,
C.].
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1947 not stnctly necessary, and the terms· of the Act
Tm: KING of 19-1-6 are wide enough to convey to all Special
SH\V~ AH Judges the powers and duty conferred by Part II
TJ:l~~~IN of the Young Offenders Act, 1930.
NCA PARI'· It follows that the sentences on the young

(aliasl •
CHIT SEIN offenders wIth whom we arc concerned were lawful,

NGA~~AING and so much of their imprisonment has been
Sf~~~ ~~!'1G served that it would be most undesirable for us to

v interfere with the sentences by substituting whipping,
THE KI?,G. the only practicable alternative to imprisonment in
RO~~rS, the present case.

Much, therefore, as we dislike the idea of
sending boys under 16 to prison, we have now
no option in the matter. Vife make no orders in
revision, and the appeals of Nga Myaing, Nga
Khaing and Shwe Aung must now be disposed
of by the Judge to whom they were originally
submitted.

BA V, J.-I agree.

BLAGDEN, J.-1 agree.

GLEDHILL, J.-1 agree.

E NAUNG, J.-I agree.
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SPECIAL BENCH (I NCOME·TAX REFERENCE).

Before Sir Ernest H. Goodmall Roberts, Kt., Chief Justice.
Mr. Justice BlagdCII imd lIIr. ltlSticl Wright.

COMMISSIONER OF INCOME-TAX, BURMA

v.

MESSRS. EIN SHIN (alias) HENG SHIN.*

BMtIla 11lcollle·Ta.~ Act, J. 23 (3)-Assesslllent made to 'he best ot
It,eome-Tax Officer'. judement-Not bad jn law.

Held: The assessment made under Dub-section (3) of section 23 is 110t
bad in law because it is made to the best of Ole Inctlme·Tax Officer's
judgment and Ihis fact is stated in the assessment order, if he had
material. upon which a decision could be reached under section 23 (3).

In re Lac7sllmall Das Nara;"w Das, Income-Tax Cases 2, at page 4,
approved.

Chan Tun Aung (Government Advocate) for the
Commissioner of Income-Tax, Burma.

Tun Aung for the respondent.

ROBERTS, C.J.-The following question has been
submitted to us on a reference made by the
Commissioner of Income-Tax, Burma, under
section 66 (2) of the Burma Income-Tax Act:

•
" Whether the asse'Ssment made under sub-section (3) of

section 23 is bad in .Jaw bec~use it is made to the best of the
Income-Tax. Officer's judgment and this fact is stated in the
assessment order."

In ~ ..~pinioJl, the answer must be in the
negative. Section 23 of the Income-Tax Act sets
out that the Income-Tax Officer shall make an
assessment on the basis of a return to be furnished
by the assessee if such return is correct and

• Reference by the Commissioner of Income-Tax, B'lTI11a, under
section 66 (2) of the Burma Income-Tax Act.

1947

Mar. 14.
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complete. If he has reason to believe that the
return is incorrect or incomplete lIe is to serve a
notice upon the person making it requiring the
htter's attendance or production of evidence in
support of the return. When the return has been
supported in compliance with this notjce, section 23
(3) says that the Income-Tax Officer (C shall by an
order in writing assess the total income of the
assessee and determine the sum paY'lble by him
on the basis of such assessment."

Vile are invited to say that if the Income-Tax
Officer is incautious enough to say in making an
assessment order under this sub-section th.at he has
done his best on the materials submitted to him,
then the order cannot possibly be an order under
this sub-section. This startling proposition is sought
to be justified by reference to section 23 (4), which
(as amended by section 18 of the Incom~.~tax

Amendment Act of 1946) runs as follows: H If 'any
person fails to make the return required by any
notice given under sub-section (2) of section 22 and
has not made a return Of a revised return under
sub-section (3) of the same section or fails to comply
with all the terms of a notice issued under sub
section (4) of the same section Of) having made a
return) fails to comply with ::tIl the terms of a notice
issued under sub-section (2) of this section, the
Income-tax Officer shall make the assessment to the
best of his judgment and determine the sqm payable

~.

by the assessee on the basis of such asses:>lnem'j-"
etc.

The Act states in a compendious ~nanner first
that the assessee must make a return and, if it
is accepted by the Income-Tax Officer, the
assessment proceeds upon it. If it is not acEepted
at once, further evidence may be sought for and
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when it is forthcoming the assessment then proceeds
under sub-section (3). But if the assessee makes
default, that is to say, if he' makes no . return
or does not comply with the notices served upon,
him to enable the Income-tax Officer to proceed
to assessment, the Income-tax Officer must make
what is kno\vn 'as a best judgment assessment under
sub-section (4), which simply means that he must do
the best he can. This certainly does not mean that
where the assessee had not made default the Income
tax Officer is to do less than his best to arrive at a
fair and proper assessment.

As pointed out by Dalal J. in In re Lachhma1'l
Das N arairz Vas (1), the only difference between
sub-sections (3) and (4) is that in cases falling under
sub-section (3) he is to arrive at an assessment to
the best of his judgment on the evidence before
him, whilst under sub-section (4) he is to arrive at
an assessment to the best of his judgment in the
absence of such evidence.

That really concludes the matter. But U Tun
Aung, the Advocate for the assessees, has asked us
in effect to answer another question. It is
conceded that the assessees never made default:
they completed a return but when the Income-tax
Officer considered "the available evidence under
section 23 (3) he rejected the assessee's method
of accounting as ip fact unreliable; and with his
conclusions of fact we have nothing to do. He
~,~~".. gi~;-... ""'reasons for rejecting the assessee's
accounts and his decision in this respect is not
shown to have been either arbitrary or capricious.
He then took into consideration a number of other
facts and arrived at a decision, and we are now
asked to say as a matter of law that there were no

(1) Income-tax Ca,es 2, at page 4.
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1947 materials before him on \\'111c11 to found this
Comus- decision, and that he has really proceeded to an

SIONER OF t db' .4) )It' . I
INCOME-TAX, assessmen un er su -sectIon { ., [1a IS to say 111 t 1e

BU:.MA • fl-bsence of any materials, which he \-vas not justified
MESSRS. in doing unless the assessee bad made default.

EIN SJilN
(alias) This contention cannot be supported. It is

HENG SHIN. b d I 1 I 1 I . Offi d__ a un ant y c ear t lat t 1e ncome-tax cer ha
RO~~;TS, materials upon which a decision could be reached

under section 23 \3). The assessees \vere carrying
on business of licensed trac1en" in HlaUtza and
country spirit in Rangoon. The Income-tax Officer
knew what c the licence fees were, and he had the
assessees' statement as to the wages paid to their
servants in the course of their business. ,One of the
partners appeared before the Income-tax Officer and
gave him details with regard to manufacture, out
put and costs. The assessees' place of business was
visited in order to judge of the extent of the
business, and the assessment order.~c;hows that these
matters were taken into account.

We have considered the unofficial report of a
Patna case in which the assessee had no chance to
explain his own books. This was not the case here
because after' the assessment order was made' the
assessees appealed as they had a right to do by
reason of the fact that the aSsessment was made
under section 23 (3) and not under sub-section (4).
The proviso to section 30 of tbe Act precludes a
right of appeat in cases where the assessee has made
default and has consequently been ,ass~iL under
sub-section (4). Since the assessees here could 7n"d,
did appeal ~and indeed this appeal was partly,
though not entirely, successful) their grievance has
been ventilated. Their grievances now are exactly
the same as those which formed the gI;'ot1nds' of
their appeal and which were fully dealt with by the
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MESSRS.

EIN SHIN
(alias)

HENG SHIN.

\:,~;I':t.(L!l· CIJlll1ll!' '''F;t! '11 :1\ .. UltJ;.:r, :1:,. ;-;trtlcuLl1]Y
in par;t;-.:ntpl1s 6,n~' 7 tllereof. \Ne.: 11!jot permit
the condt1~ions i)f tact'at \,Inch he a,n,'ccl"to be
reopened: it h: ~ not heell establish"d that he
made <my misbke m 1;:",\/. t T TUll !,I.ung has"

suggeste i that bdore reaching a final conclusion
the Income-tax' OH1cel ought to have shown tbe
assessees his tentative. conclusions and to have
invited their criticisrns. There is no '.varrant for
saying that this 'va~ hi~ duty) and it \yould cause
endless delay, "v( 'fry clnd expense if propositions
and counter-propi)sitions could be bandlp,d about in
repeated disputations. The assessees have had their
right of ~~ppeal of questions of fact and have
exercised them already and have exhausted tbem.
Accordingly, the answer to the question propounded
in this reference must be in the negative and the
Commissioner of Income-Tax is entitled to his
costs: Advocate's fee hventy-five gold mohurs.

BLAGDEN t J.-l agree.

WXUGHT, J.-I agree.
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B"fore Sir Er1Jcsl H. GMt!""lll Nof,als, l{t., Chfef lIlS/ICC, 1111' JII,IIU G!<,tlhill
anti Mr. IIIS!Ie( E Malfl/g.

CAPTAIN ORVILLE PO 11• IRIS PO AND ONE.*

U"rma Dh'orccAd, s.17-A,fpoctJfc ?flusl "ppe"r ill appliCdljoilsfor cOl/firmalioll

-Et'idcllce mltst be ltctlrd by Dis! lie! J udgc.

Held: Applications to wnf1; 111 a decree tOr dissolution of marriage will be
di-;llljs~ed unless the petitioner chooses to instnlct an Advocate tll ;q)pear.

Held fll1'lhcr: PeWi"ncr for dissollltion of m:IITiage ollght not lo be !1enrd
by the Re~islrnrhut by the District Jndge in order 10 enable him [0 jlld~e the
valne of the evirlence called in Sllpport ot the petition.

ROBERTS, C.} ,-This is a reference made by the
District Judge of Mandalay under section 17 of the
Burma Divorce Act, asking this Court to confirm a
decree for the dissolution of marriage at the instance
of one Captain Orville Po.

The case is down for hearing before US; but, in
conformity with the practice which has been allowed·
to grow up, but which must be discontinued, no
Advocate appears. Cases sometimes arise in which
the validity of what the District Court bas done or the
procedure which has been adopted require close
scrutiny and the assistance of an Advocate is desirable.
Ivloreover, nothing can reasonab~y be d~scribed as a
,( hearing" which consists I11erely (If depositing papers
on the Bench before the Judges and leavi:lg them to
do their own ,work in silence. In future, therefore,'
applications to confirm a decree for Qlss,o.lution of
marriage will be dismissed unless the petitioner~ch"UoS-es
to instruct an Advocate to appear.
, In the present case our task is fortunately an easy

one. I need not recapitulate the details, but the

* Reference by the District Judge, Mandalay, under section 17 of tlH
Burma Divorce Act.
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learned DlstrIct Judge nghd,' ',time to tile COnclUSIOn !947

tha f• there was ev!dence upon \.:hich he could grant a CAPTAIN
• ( ,HVILLH Po

decree. The evidence, IJO\,\ic'-.:er, was recorded by thc v.

R · d I' f .t 'tl h 1 I ' - I RIS Po\.eglstrar, an le: m can orm1 y WIlt e rU.es, SlOUla •. A:-Ill ONE.

have referred such a matter (,:~ ;1 divorce proceeding to R ,-,-. C J
OBl-.lnS. ..

the District Jl1d.?c and not taken the evidence himself
In hearing petitioners for divorce it is important that the
District Judge should hav ..· the petitioner before him
and should be able to judge: of the value of his evidence
and of the value of t~le evi(lence called 1U support of
the petition by ubserving the demeanour of the
witnesses and, if necessaqT, by cross-questioning them.
Accordingly, petitioner for dissolution of marriage
ought not b~ heard by the l~egistrar, who shouid refer
them at once to the District Judge.

The District Judge in this case rightiy granted a
decree nisi, and we confirm the decree for dissolution
of marriage granted by him.

GLEDHILL, J.-1 agree,

E MAUNG, J.-1 agree.
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RAHAMATULLA KHAN (ApPELLAi\:T'

v.

MOHAMED HUSSEIN' (RF.SPONDl£NT).';"

! ll)~:j

SeellOI/. 63.1 p{ Trlll/sfl''' "II'rorcrly Acf-lllIpro:·ctIIt'llt-rn",1 ,I n-lmp"M'e
menl fa !>,' di8filll!lf/s!Jeti frolll IIJetc rc/'11I1's-ll1<all/l'i, of /'III'''',.S'' 10

trcsCl'~'(, properly {tCl/II citled,'r"tll'll illI" c{,.,lrJlctlVJi" llilt; "lIItid" /II

(OJllpliou-c!' 1Utf/l lilt' ord, l' ilfa pubiic .~:i'1."_iJt! or publ .. <: fHll/Joniy."

The word" imprO\'Cmellt " in section 63.'\ of Transfer 'If Propert\' Act is
IIsed ill it$ ordinary dictiOI~ary sense 10 ,nC:11I ,'tu llnk. better <'Ir ameliorate in
any way (lr to increase its value or 1l,efuJness." Improvement ~hol1lcJ be
djstit1~ll.ished irOIll tHere re pairs

!.\J0rtgagee is not ciltitlcd to costs of ,Ill il1lpro\'c:"ents, bill only 10 tbe costs
of sUl'h improvements as arc (I) necessary to preserve ihe mortgaged property
from destructilln 0" deterioration, ;2) necessary to prevent thc security from
becoming inSlJlficielll or (3) made in ~ol11pliancc with lawfu! order of any
public servant or public authority.

Sidrawllptll BtlSl('{/utmo v. Shidaj;pa VtraNa, A I.R (1929; BOm 230,
followed.

A house under an llsutrnc!u,1ry mortgage was dam,lgeci by a bomb which
fell ncarby. Later the Deputy Commissioner requisitioned the house for the
Civil SlI"geon who ordered or t<ltiler requesleJ the mortgagee to repair the
house, The fnll repair of the house w0uld have ~ost Rs 5,'100; the mor(gagcc
spent only Rs. 414-8-0, used some materials supplied by tile Civil S,jrgeon and
repaired the 11l)llse jnst to makJl it habitable.

Held.. Snch repairs were not improvcmcnts within the meaning of
section 63A of the Act, nor were they necessary" to prevent the mortgaged
property from destruction or deter'oration .. dr " made in compliance with the
order of public servant or public authclrity." The later clause refers to an
order gh'en in the interest of the general public by a, public servant or
authority duly empowered to do so, e.g., an order under section 133 of the
Code of Criminal Procedure or sedion 119 of Burma Municipal Act. Order 0r
requcst of Civil Surgeon did not amount to suell an order:.:..~

Illustrations of improvements "necessary (0 prevent (ft"crior~e;;,__ or
destruction I, are given in the judgment 'of Mr, Justice Sharpe.

S. N. Sastry for the appellant.

A N. Basu for the resp~ndent.

.. Civil15t Appeal No. 21 of 1946 against the decree ot '(he District Court
of Sagaing lfi ~ivll Regular·JNo. 4!of 1946.
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DiC U, 1-rruc: ,lppcal :,rises out of a Slllt hIed
Joy ij'll' "nn,,11"l'i' i'J!1" "l ld, :,j<: 'leJe11J- fOl' recl'·rlll)tion- .' Ut/r\.. .. ~"'_t_ . l.r·' ... · ._,' (b - "" v .. 1 .

of t\i'O pm-Cil 1):)(1:;"S ,tnd t hei r site~ sitnate in
Sagaing. T he mortg~, ge \Va" ;( lIsufructuary mortgage
made 0" the i,5t]1 l':owmbtr 1041 for Rs. 600. It \\'<tS

reclecrnable only <;fter one year from the elate of the
mortg1.,~;·:;. Abou;~ three weeks later the \var in East
Asia broke out and the appellant went away to
'India, le~LVin~ h15 agent j Abdul Gafffl.r Khan behind
in Burma. Vi/hen i:he S:u~.filin~ District was liber,Jied

• ' , l..~

from the Japanese in or about !\larch 1945 by the
British Forces, Abdul Gaffar Khan occupi~d Olle of
the suit houses, but not long after the c1efendant
respondent :\Ioh;lined Hussein asked Abdul GaHar
Khan to vacate and give up the possession of the
house, saying that the Civil Surgeon of Sagaing
wanted to occupy it. In compliance \-vith the
request Abdul Gaffar Khan moved out of the house
and the defendant-respondent made certain repairs
to the house just to make it habitable for the Civil
Surgeon. He put a new roof of old corrugated iron
sheets on the kitchen and a roof of thatch on the
garage and a door to the former. He used the
tarpaulins supplied by the Civil Surgeon for the
roofing of the covered-way leading from the "house
to the kitchen. He a1'50 put in a few new steps in
place of the old on~s whi~h harl been mis:::illg from
the western' ladder of the house and a new floor
and a balustrade to the upper veraodab of the
house. A fe~': holes in the roof of the house were

.alsopat(~h'ed up. The repairs cost the defendant
respondent Rs. 414-8-0. Some time after these
repairs had been done, the agent of the plaintiff
appellant asked . the defendant-respondent. to allow

_him to rtclecm lh~ property~ but the latter refused
to do so, The present suit was accordingly filed.

1')47

h~AtL\~L\
TUI.LA KIl.\l':
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The plamtiff-appelbnt asked for costs uJ the suit as
the defendant-respondent had rdused tu ;lllo\v his
agent to redeem the proper~y and.he illl:;,ile profits
from the date of the suit up to the d<tie of the
delivery of tbe posseE.sion of the hCLlses

The defendant-respondent by his \yriHen statement
pleaded that as the agent of the plaintiff-appellan t
was not empowered to redeem the properties,
redemption was not allowed.. And he further
pleaded that as the property had been damaged as
the result of bombing, he had to make certain
repairs firstly under orders of the Civil Surgeon of
Sagaing 'and secondly to preserve the same
from destruction or deterioration. He accordingly
contended that redemption could not be allowed
unless ihe mortgagor vvas prepared to pay the cost
of repairs with interest :1t the rate of 9 per cent
thereon from the 1st of Jnne 1946.

These pleas found favour with the trial Court
and the redemption of the mortgage was allo\vecl
on payment of the mortgage money H.s. 600 plus
Rs. 414-8-0, costs of the repairs and the interest at
the rate of 9 per cent on the latter sum with
effect from the 1st of June 1946.

In so holding the learned Judge of 'the trial
Court relied' on sub-section (/?,) of section 63A of
the Transfer of Property Act. The said sub-section
is in the following terms :

« Where any such improvement was effec,""-;d at the cost
of the mortgagee and was necessary to preserve t~~ prt)'peP,y
from destrnction or deterioration or was necessary to prevent
the security from -becoming insufficient, or was made in

compliance with the lawful order of any puhlic servant Or
public authority! the mortgagor shall ;<- '* be liable to pay the
proper cost thereof as an addition to the principal money
with interest ... 'll' "
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From this- what is ck:lr is tlnt tbe !11ort;~;,.!.~{;r

will be liable to pay the C lSi. of the impro\"(;l\ll ,j;."

only if they are ncc>.;ss;.ry to pfl:ycrVe the pnl;Jl~rty

from (1) destruction or deterioration, or (2)
neces"ary to prevent the security from bCC(\lU !~~

inadequate, or (3) done under the orders of ;
public authority..

Therefore the whole question is \vhat is l1Will1L

.by "improvement" as used in section 63A d
the Transfer of Prop <..:rty Act. The won],
" improvement" is -not defined in the Act. The
orelinary dictionary meaning of the word is-" lU

make better or ameliorate in any way; LO incre(~:~e

the value or usefulness."
This is,· in my opinion, the meaning that mu:,t

be given to the word (, improvement" as used in
section 63A of the Transfer of Property Act. If
so giwn, then \ve get tbis position. If the
mortgagee in possession makes the: mortgaged
property better than what it \vas before the
mortgage so as tu preserve the property from
destruction or deterioration, or to prevent the
security from becoming inadequate, or if he makes
it under orders of a public servant, then the
mortgagor is liable to pay the cost of it. as an
addition to the pt;incipal money \,..,ith interest
thereon at the aogreed -rate if the rate is fixed,
but, if no'!;, at 9 per cent per annum. Here in
the present case, a·s stated above, the defendant
respondent {}Ot a new roof of old corrugated iron

-snee'i"s on the kitchen, a roof of tha.tch on the
garage, put a few steps in place of the old ones
in the western staircase of the house, put a new
balustrade and floor on the upper verandah and
patched up a fev\' hules ill the roof of the house.
They cannot by any 'stretch of imagination be said

.. .;.~

, '}'I/

F,',I-!\Ui"
I lI.L·; KHAN

"MOfU)'IEIJ
FlUS,;:;!N.

B·; U i
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to be imprOVi~Dh.'it:. They are ord;nary repaIrs,
This is the vi'.;'" fak,:n by Manen ~:.J. and
Murpby J. In ~hL «i:'>'3 of ~idral.e-'aPf)a l::k;·'l.f.Hmtrao
v. Shidappa ViwJ1j'Ja (1), the headnote :)[ which
says: "Putting up ·.. t staircase in an olll house is
a repair more iu the nature of an orclin'lry repair
than an improvement which would :-aise tl:e value
of the property pc-rmanently."

That what the defendant-respondent had done
was only in the nature of repairs is proved by the
evidence of his wifness) Mohamed Shariff) who
says: "I inspected them and found that if he
,"vere to c'arry out all the repairs it would have
cost him about I~s, 5,000. I told him accordingly,
I also told him to carry out only those repairs
which were urgently necessary and that it would
cost him about Hs, 400 or 1\s. 500 to can'y them
out."

And the defendant-respondent followed that
advice. Such being the case, section 63A of the
Transfer of Property Act does not, in my opinion,
apply. Assuming for the sake of argument-contrary
to what I have already held--that what the
defendant-respondent had done was in th<:: nature
of improvements, then the burden of proof would
be on him to prove that he had to make those
improvements (1) to preserve the r..10rtgaged property
from destruction or deterioratioll, or (2) to prevent
the security from becoming insufficient, or (3) he
had to make those improvements uncl~-:; orders of

. """-.
a public authority. 8- ~1t,

From 'the evidence of his own witness Mohamed
Shariff, already quoted above, what is clear is
that if the defendant-respondent wanted to prevent

-----------------------
III A.l.R. (1929) Bom. 230.
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the !.lloTtga;;ed prOp~t !' i,clin destructIOn ,-,1 1/-41

deter,()ration or frolll iil ('01'1 ;g 1l1sl1!hcient, be HH:st
1, /. '('".' 'i ~ ; fl,od , •••. , p r. 1)(0ely OUt no1. A'\"'. 'f~'o'<>" <Jl" ne,llly ~"S.• ~'" v

\tVhat he did was JUS: i) m"ke such repairsets
were necessaryi.o rllai:\; one of i,he mortg~,gecl"

house::; habitabk tor t/1(; C:lvil ':)urgeol; of S:-,gaing,
It is true thz~L hous~ \V:'S requisitioned by the
Deputy CommIssioner, ;-;againg, lor the Civil
Surgeon and that tIle l;ttt"'T ;lskecl the defenClant
respondent to make Cerra'f! repairs to the house
and the clefenclant-nsponclcnt did It This could
not, bowever; in my opinion, be said to liavo becn
done "in compliance '.\"lih the lawful oi-del' of any
public servant or public authority 0, within the
meaning ·of section 63A ot thE:. Transfer of
Property Act. 1'he clause, U \vhert any such
improvement was made in compliance with the
la\\/ful order of any public servant or public
authority" as used in the aforesaid section, in my
opinion, means an improvement made in compliance
with the order given in the interests of the general
public by a public servant or authority duly
empowered to do so.

Now, take the case of a building the condition
of which is such that it is likely to fall (u~d cause
injury to those liv<i.ng therein or to those living
nearby, then the a'l!thorities such as those
mentioned- in section 133 of the Code of Criminal
Procedure or section 119 of the Bllrma Municipal
Act can g:"'e lawful orders to the owner or to the

- mortg-;gee in possession to repair or, if necessary,
to improve it so as to remove all elements of
danger. If the person to whom the order is
given happens' to be a mortgagee in possession
and if the mortgagee makes necessary repairs and
if such repairs afe in the nature of improvement,

1~:~ tL\M.\-
I I"LL \ KlIi\;':

v.
!\[PII.-\.\tliD

H'·SSlm.:.

n.\ c, J.
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illen, in my opimon, section 63A of Ull Transfer
of Property Act \\'1 II apply. It doe:; int, as I
have said above, apply to th~ case \If an order or,
ralber, a request made by an official, as in thiS
case, to make certain repairs so as to make the
bouse fit for his habitation,

Therefore) from \\'hatever point of· view the c~sc

is considered, section 63A of the Transfer of
Property Act does not help the defendant-respondent.
Nor can the defendant-respondent invok: the aid of
section 72 (6) of the Transfer of Pruperty Act. It
appears from the evidence on the record that he
never called' upon the mortgagor to make necessary
repairs. His learned counsel submits that his client
could not do it as the mortgagor was (l\vay in
India, but there was the agent of the mortgagor
living in Sagaing and the rlefendant-respondent
could have asked that man to do the repairs.
Assuming, as contended by the learned counsel for
the mortgagee, that the agent of the plaintiff
appellant was not empowered or authorized to do
repairs to the mortgaged houses or give consent
to the repairs being done, the defendant-respondent
could have written to the mortgagor himself
in India, seeing that he did so subsequently in
connection 'with the redemption- of the mortgage.
vVhat, in my opinion, in tLe circ~mstances of the
case, is applicable is section 76 (d) of the Transfer
of Property Act. The mortgage ~ amount is only
Rs. 600. Even taking 12 per cent per:mnum as
the reasonable rate of interest, the total amount 'of
interest per year will not come to more than
Rs~ 72, but the defendant-respondent has alrc-ady
got more than Rs. 600 by way of rent from the
Civil Surgeon of Sagaing. This is mor~ than the
amount which he has lent to the plaintiff-appellant.
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T!lcr~1Ore, 1'.)ul,mg at the C:l:-,l; :; uliJ (:.vel ,.• HIlI uJ
vic\", tilL ddendant-responden) (J'.:" dj~jt cd tu g.:;.
the co:,; of the n,pail's [roill .ii. pi;;J1!Ldf-a~_'pelLllH

either in l~m or equity.
For these reasons I w()ulc1 H1c,dJy i.he p{eliminar)~

decree passed by the District Court of Sagaing
by alio\villg iJle plaintiH-appdJ;wt redemption of
the mortgaged properbes 011 p.tymenL of Rs. 600.
As the plaintiff-appellant has ,ron substantially on
the point raised both in this Court and in the
lower Cour~ be ·is, in my opmiof!; entitled to
the costs incurred both ill thIS Court and in the
tria! Court.

SHARP!;;, J.-1 agree.
The house with which we ar~ concerned in this

appeal was damaged by a bomb, which fell near by ;
it was not a direct hit. The extent of the damage
done can be judged by the fact that it \:I.'ould have
cost about Rs. 5,000 to put the house back into the
same condition in which it v,ras prior to the bomb
falling. The work which \vas in fact done by way
of repair cost only about Rs. 400; it is quite
obvious that all mat ,va" done v;as sllfficient to
enable the house to be lived in, ~nd noihiJ01g more,
and that the house .was not restored to anytl:ing like
its former condition; sotill less was it (C improved",
within the; ordinary meaning of that word.

The sale ques'"tion is whether the doing of these
minor wod;s, costing about Rs. 400; was" effecting
an~in'rprovement" within the meaning of section 63A
of the Transfer of Property Act. Apart from any
special considerations, I should have thought that
"improvelilent" meant putting premises into a better,
or more valuable, condition th~m that in \vhich they
originally wer~. But I must confess that, reading

lH7

.:' ·\!I,\:IL\-
'1 t' 1.1",1\ KU~'N

'(!,

~\J tJHA~1 [~n

HUSSEI~.

H.\ U, J.
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:,u.:i.lOll 63/~ as a Ixhok j )i was ilt flrst in conslclerablc
,'(,ubi about tin:> mail!.'f 1 asked myself: lJOw
,_an an tmprovemeni '.:;\'cr be -nect:ssary to preserve
property from deterior<ltion? I could understand
huw restoring fully a house to its original state
might be necess:try for the purpose mentiom:d,
but I c\)uld not understand how i~ could ever
be necessary to do more than that-in other words,
to improve it.· I think that the ans\\'cr is to be found
in some observations made by my Lord during the
course of the argument before us: if a house is on
a river-bank and tl~ere is serious erosion, it will
certainly be necessary to do something to preserve
the property from (lcstruction, and it may well be,
In such a case that the only way of saving the
house will be to l1flderpin it, or build up a concrete
embankment. underneath it, the result of doing
\vhich will be to make the house better than it was
originally to improve it-because future erosion
llla,y thereby be altogether eliminated, or at least the
house will not require attention in th-at regard for
a longer time than it ordinarily would: the length
of time before further repair to counteract erosion is
called for may well be very much longer than the
length of· time between the original building of the
bouse and the necessity for these repairs (which are
in fact improvements). This'· instam:~e given by my.
Lord has caused another one to occur to lae: if a
building, which has an inexpensive type of roof, has
that roof badly damaged at the beginning of th~ rains
so that a new roof is required, and if, for some
reason (as, e.g., lack of materials owing to the War),
it is impossible to re-roof the house with the same
kind of cheap roofing which it previously had and if
the only way of repairing the roof quickly (and it is
necessary to do i,t quickly because of the rains which
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immediately avaibble, then" l"'Jt;~;S~11"Y to usc 1<,\lIIMA-
• • 'I liLLI l{t1 A;'>.

that better type of roofing "re tL _ rl:snH \,.. il.l be t,

tl t tl b 'ld·' 1 1 I 'I '11 i\1ClI"MED1a 1e Ul l!1g las )CCll ;nprc,V(;Ci- L l' 're Wi.. l-!U5SEl"

have beel! an improvement 1,1 ii" Ii \',':\:-; ncccssarv to " ,. J
oJ 0H,.iHPh,

preserve the building,
So that It is q uite POS~,lbit: to gIve tlle word

" improvem<.;nt" in section 631\ its usual and
ordina!'y mezming, which, at [jrst ';lg11t; I found. It
dif£cult to do. Ho is quite obv!Uus thai. tile work
done in the present case, though dOllbtlcss necessary,
was not an improvement, and so scdicn 63A docs
not apply .to this case.

It might \vell have been that the case codd have
been brought \\'ithin the ambit of scdion 72 (b) of
the same Act, but the respondent did not first cal!
upon the appellant to do what was necessary. The
proviso to section 72 makes that a condition
precedent to the mortgagee recovering his money
under that section; as he did not so call upon the
appellant, the respondent cannot recover his
Rs. 400 under section 72. He is thus driven to
section '63A but, for the reasons which I have
given, that, equally, is of no avail to him. .

I agree that the proper order in this case is the
one proposed bv my LQrd.
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CiV1L REVISION.
.,

Bej'utl' ill,. ill,t",' rV,.ig1lt,

S, PEHIAYYA
'f.! ~

KYA'vV LEONG TONG SOCIETY. >Xc

R,wgoon City Civil Caliri Art,~. 17·-RlII/(!,OOll City Civil COlll't (Rcco1'cry <'J
Possessio/l ,I'/Id DislrGssl Rlrl~, t> (I.ml 7-S,,/!·lcIW/I! lIot (I />''''Iy (a

prauedill{!,.\ l1uda s. 17- lI~u! bOt!lld IJy on/a ami il Utill/c'! be (.\'1'[(111:<1
agaiusl hilll-Certaiu P",'IWIIS of RII'e 7 ultra vires,

Held: The d<;c"ee of 'the R?ngO{)!l Cit\' Civi I Courl. uncleI' section 17, against
the defcnc'ant, cannot be c;~ecl!:cci by lh~ eviction of :;ub-I",n<lnt who was not
macle <l party to the proceedings

The Court is not ~ntitlell, ~ither itself or through its officers, [0 eject persons
who were not defendants to the suit.

TI.e words" all other persons in occupation;' of the property in ',uk 7
IS (fllm vires.

D. H. Atehta e~ Co. v. M. E. ]ccwa, III (1924) B.L,]. 263, followed.

S. N. Sastry for the applicant.

G. N. Banerjee for the respondent.

WRIGHT, J.-This is an application in reViSIOn,
under section 25 of the Rangoon City Civil Court
Act, against an order of the 3rd Judge, Rangoon
City Civil Court. .

Kyaw Leong Tong SocietYlitJruvght a suit against
K. Chowdhury being C.R.S. No. 589 of' 1946-for
ejectment from part ·of house. 'No. 44/46, Godwin
Road, Rangoon, and obtained a decree \:l.gaio.st him
under the provisions of section 17 of the Rangoo~
City Civil Court Act. Kyaw Leong Tong Society
proceeded to execute the decree, and it was then
found that one Periayya was in possession of the

• Civil Revision No. 14 of 1947 against the decree of the.3rd JUdge
(U Ba Pel of the Rangoon City Civil Court in Civil Regular ~(T. 1319 of 1946.
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property. Ky,\\\' Lc'otlg Tong S,oCIciy SOliF.hI to haVl'

Periayya t:lected In ·2xecution of the ckcfec, but
Periayya objected, and f11e-i a suit-C.R l'i) 1319 of
1946-against KY;l\\: Loeng Tong Soudy for 'J.
declaration that he \\'(1S nOt bound by the decree in
the former suit and fer an injunction restraining the
defendant fron1 havll~g him ejected oflthat decree.
Periayya's suit failed ;tnd be c..:m1es to '~his Court in

reViSIOn.
It has been f~und on th,; facts hy the learned

Judge who tried. the case that Periayy:t was holding
under Chmvdhury, and I see no reason for interfer
ing with th~s finding in revision.

it is IH)\VeVer contl~ndecl for the appelb.nt tl18.t,
even if Periayya was 1101cling under Chmvclhury, stili
he cannot be ejected in pursuance of (;, decree
passed against C hmvdhury under sech on 17 or
the Rangoon City Civil Court Act, because he w~s

no party to those proceedings and no order was
passed against him. It is urged that Rule 7 of the
Rangoon City Civil Court (Recovery of Possession
and Distress) Rules, which were published on the
27t h February j 1946, is ultra vires, in so far as it
purports to authorize the Bailiff to remove not only
the defendant but "all other persons in occ~pation"
of the property.

Rules 6 and i ot the ~angoon City Civil Court
(Recovery' of Possession and Distress) Rules, as
issued on the 27th February, 1947, read as follows:

.'t

., 6, If the defendant does not appear at the time appointed
and show cause to the contrary, the plaintiff shall, if the
Court is satisfied that he is entitled to apply uuder section 17
of the Act, be entitled to an order addressed to the Bailiff
directing him to,eject the defendant and to give possession of
the property to the plaintiff on such a d1Y as the Court thinks
fit to name in such order.

J1J4!

S I'El<l.-\ VY.\

"ky<,w LI':OJ<,"l
'1'0:-.1(;

SoCI ETY

WRIGHT. J.
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of this Act IS
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:', in tile ,[, i 0'" "~;O'l the P '''k:f " Tun ·..1 Iht:l'ein, witb Stich
Kv;\w LF.oNG. '1' 1 1 ., 'f

TONG aS~JSLlnts -;~, nf i".nn ,s r:c\..:e~~;-ry aI!( ~tVlllg: po;.,sesston () such

SOCIETY. propei'{\' t" ,h,: pl::ti Ii tiff aIle;" ;'emnviJ1t', if necessary, j'he

Wl~~T, J. defendant ;\11'.1 'ill otl'\::r per~;on~; 111 occupation ,\n(l anything
found on the Ij!'Oper,y"

The provIsIOn at the end of Hule '7 authorizing
the Bailiff to remove, in addition to the defendant,
"all other persons in occupahr)!1 'I of the property
is nevi.'. The previous rule which came into force
in 1937 did not contain such a clause, and ti
reads-

"Any slIcb orcler shall jl:Stify the B3.iliff in ?ntering after
the hour of eight in the morning and hefore the hour of six
in the aiter!loon llpon the property named therein, with snch
assistants as he thinks necessary, and giving possession of
such property to the applicallt, after removing, if necessary,
anything found therein."

This rule, which was passed in 1937, was in the
same terms as the rule which had been in force
since at least 1924. The rules were then included
in the Code of Civil Procedure, and Order LEI,
I<ule 83, was \vord for word the same as Rule 7,
publish~d in 1937.

The rule-making power is 80ntained in section
32 of the Rangoon City Givil Oilurt Act, and the
proviso to that rule reads-

I' Provided tl11.t no rule made uncler this section shall be
inconsistent with the provisions in the body or- this .Act."

Now, the relevant portion
section 17-

" 17. (J) When-
(a) any person has had possession o( any immovable

property in the City of Rangoon of which -the
anllual rental value does not exceed five thousand
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WRIGHT, J.

S. PERIAYYA
'Ii.

I{vAwLEON
or been., TONG

SOCIETY.

rllj.'ef's. :,ts t he if!l~lni UI hv uerllll,',{<;o' ,)~ another
person, or of~ol1le persOI1 throl!,~l1 \l:hQm such
other person claims, and

(b) such tenancy or permission has determined
withdrawn, and

(c) such tenant or occupier or any person holding
under.or by assignment from him (in this Act
called the occupant) refuses to deliver lip such
property in compliance with a request made to
him in this behalf by sllch other person,

such other person (in t~)is Act called the applicant) m~y apply
to the Court in accordance with the provisions of this Act
for an order of ejectment of the occupant and for delivery of
possession of the property."

Now, if'reference is made to the rules it will be
seen that applications under section 17 are to be
dealt with as suits, and that the occupant should be
deemed to be the defendant. Rule 4 requires the
issue of a summons to the defendant to show cause
why he should not be ejected from the property and
compelled to deliver it to the plaintiff.

It seems clear to me, from section 17, especially
when read with Rules 3, 4, 5 and 6, that it is the
actual occupant, the person who is in physical
possession of the property, who is the person ·against
whom relief is provided under section 17. I cannot
read anything into- sectiob 17 which would entitle
the Court, -either itself or through its officers, to
eject persons who \vere not defendants. to the suit.

It seems -i'o me that the latter part of Rule 7 as
"'it' nowstands is not in consonance with general
legal principles and is open to the gravest abuses.
It is a general principle, to which there are few
exceptions, that a person is not bound by litigation
to which he is not a party. Apparently, under the

'rule as now framed, anybody who happens to be on
the property can -be ejected, even if he is an entire

13
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S. PEIUAYYA
tJ.

KYAW LEONG
TONG

SOCIETY.

WRIGHT, J.

stranger to the suit and has no COllIlcction whatso-·
ever with the defendant.

For these reasons I am of the opinion that the
latter part of Rule 7 offends against the proviso to
section 32 of the Rangoon City Civil Court Act as
well as against general legal principles, and that it
is] therefore, ultra vires.

I have searched for any cases which might have
a bearing on this matter, and the only one that I
have been able to find is an unauthorized report,
namely, D. H. Atchia & Co. v. M. E. jeewa (1),
This is, however, a case decided by a Bench of this
Court. In that case, a landlord obtained an order of
ejectment against his tenant under section 17 of the
Rangoon Small Cause Court Act, which was then
substantially the same, for the purpose of this case,
as section 17 of the Rangoon City Civil Court Act.
The premises were, however, in the actual occupation
of a sub-tenant who was not a party to the proceed
ings under section 17, and it was held that only
symbolical, and not actual, possession could be
granted against the sub-tenant. Reference was made
to rules and also to Order XXI, Rule 36, of the
Code or Civil Procedure. It was further held that,
as the sub-tenant was not made a party to the
proceedings under seetio:l 17, -he could not be
bound by that order and that that order could' not
be executed against him.

. Holding! as I do, that a certain p<!.rtion of the
new Rule 7 is ultra vires! and following the' c"rrse t"ti"""""""
which I have just referred, I come fo the conclusion
that the decree of the Rangoon City Civil Court,
under section 17, against Chowdhury, cannot be
execuled by ~he eviction of Periayya.

!1) III (1924) B,L,}" p. 263.
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.
I therefore set aJldc the Judgrnent and decree of

the Hangoon City Civil (,ourt and pass a decr.ee in
favour of the plaintiff, declaring that he is not bound
by the decree in Civil Suit No. 589 of 1946 of the
Rangoon City Civil Court, and that that decree
cannot be executed against him; he will get costs

~

throughout; advocate's fee in this Court two gold
.mohurs.

1947

S. PERIAVYA
v.

!{vAwLBONG
'. TONG.

SOCIETY.

WRIGHT, J.
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Feb. 26.

R. VENUGOPAL REDDIAR (PETITIONER)

v.
PAPPAMAL (RESPONDENT).*

Succession Ac/-Application unner s. 302-5.203 tor'lIItlllllJletlt of grcrn.t
S. 317 (t) Accounts-5s. 332 cr1ld 333 assCtd oj the B:wwtor and
Admillislndor to tile legacy-Posi/ioll of Administratrix after debts
paid-Sr.ope of s. 302.

Court does not order termination of the appointment 01 the Admitlistra~

trix when the estate has been fnlly administered.
Sris ChaIJdra ChOftel/wry v. BlJaba Ta.ri1li Devi, A.I.R. (1928) Cal. 695,

followed.
Sree Sree Sridhar Jill v. Soshi Mllkhi Dasi, I.L.R., (1942) 1 Cal. 365.

An Administratrix is under no liability to submit accounts periodically.
Chandra Kllmar Cltakravarlhi v PrasClItI1<l Kumar Chakravarti, I.L.R,

(1921) 48 Cal. 1051, followed.

Though under section 211 of the Succession Act the estate vests in an
Administratrix yet, transfer by her to the legatees is not necessary because
Transfer of Property Act and Registration Act do not apply to testamentary
transfers.

Under sections 332 and 333 of the Act assent of Executor or Administrator
to a specific bequest is suffiCient to complete a legatee's title and :Sufficient to
divest his interest as Executor or Administrator and to transfer subject of
bequest to the legatee, and such assent may be verbal, and may be 'either
express or implied. Assent merely perfects the title acquired under the Will.
It does not create any new title. .

Sf/rimati Irldu Prava Def/i v. DlIrga Charatl Mitra, I.L.R., (1939) IS. ,.
Pat. 828, followed.

If the debts due to the testator hate been rehlized, and debt~ due by the
estate have been paid up, the executor becomes flt1lctllsoffici~and if he is still
in possession of the estate which ought to be h~.lded over to the legatee, he is
trustee thereof, anda proper remedy for the legatee is a suit in Civil Conrt for
possession of the estate. ,)

Nankisllore Lal v. Pasupati Nath SaJl1I, I.L.R. (1928) Pal. 39'u,-rvllo\V'::·±....·

An application for direction under section 302 to the Administratrix to
render any accounts or to deliver property or to execute document does not lie.
When the Administratrix refuses to f(ive possession (If property to which the
legatee is entitled under a Will, his remedy is by a Regular Suit.

<;:ivil Misc. No, 26 of 1946.
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Surridge fG'f the petitioner.

P. J(, Basu for the respondent.

THEIN MAUNG, J.-In this order I shall deal
with the petitioner's application for directions to the
Resp.ondent (Administratrix) under section 302 of the
Succession Act.

It appears from the petitioner's application for
directions that the~espondent was granted Letters
of Administration with the Will of her deceased
husband, Raja S. R. Reddiar, annexed on the 4th March
1932, in Civil Miscellaneous No. 38 of 1932 in this
Court. It further appears therefrom that the period
of administration was extended by this Court from
time to time and that the last letter was passed in
November 1941, extending the said period till the
31st March 1942.

The petitioner has stated in paragraphs 9 and 10
of his application for directions:

II 9. The petitioner desires to terminate respondent's
administration and obtain from Respondent clue rendition of
accounts.

10. It is therefore prayed that the Hon'ble Court, will be
pleased to pass orders necessary to terminate the administration
by Respondent and give such further and consequential directions
as may be deemed just' and neeessary in relation thereto."

The application is obviously unsatisfactory inas
.muc4__. a.e; (a) it does not state the reasons for which
.'::""r .

the petitioner wants to have the Respondent's
admini"stration of the estate terminated, tb) whether
the Respondent has filed accounts in compliance with
sub-section 11) of section 317 of the Succession
Act, and (c) what directions are required by the
petitioner.

1947

R. VENUGO.
PAL RIlDDIAR

V.
PAPpAMAL
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However, other papers which have been filed by
the petitioner sllow that he has obtained possession of
the e&tate (see especially pa'ragrapbs 5 and 7 of the
petitioner's reply, dated the 11th December 1946,
to written objections of the Hespondent and
paragraphs 7 and 13 of his affidavit dated the 11th
December 1946), and his learnea Advocate has
admitted in the course of his arguments that the
Respondent has filed accounts periodically.

It further appears from the ,,,,aiel papers that he
wants t.he administration of the estate to be termina
ted as tl'\e administration is practically complete
and it only remains for the administratrix to execute
the necessary deeds of transfer in his favour.

The Respondent's reply to his application is that
she is not aware of any application for Letters of
Administration to her husband's estate having been
made, nor of herself having been granted Letters of
Administration in respect thereof. She denies tha.t
she has ever acted as an administratrix of her
husband's estate and protests against the suggestion
that any direction should be given to her administra
trix thereof.

However, for the purposes of this application, 1
cannot' go into the pleas which have been raised by
her. I can only deal with this application on the
basis 0f her having heen regularly appointed
administratrix of her husband's estate: She will

"have to take Guch further action as may be advised
by her learned Advocate if she wants the pro('~,din~

in Civil Miscellaneous No. 38 of 1932 to be declared
invalid.

The learned Advocate for the petitioner has made
it quite clear in the course of his argument that he
does not want an order of discharge,. i.e., an order
terminating the appointment of the Respondent to be
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adminjstratri~ of the estate. Desides l as has been
rightly pointed out in Sri:; Chan,dra CfiOudlzury v.
Bhabo Tarilli Devi ~1) :. (( If the estate has be~n fully
administered there is no occasion for an application
for the revocation of the grant of the Letters of.
Administration IJ [compare Sree Sree Sridhar Jiu v.
Soshi Mukhi DfJsi (2)].

The learned Advocate for tbe petitioner does not
press for further accounts being filed by the
administratrix under section 317, sub -section (1) of
the Succession Act. He probably feels that he
cannot do so in view of the ruling in Chandra
Kumar Chakravarllti v. Prasa1Zna J(umar'C!La7~ravarti

(3). According to t bat ruling th e Succession Act
contemplates the submission of on e account only
and the administratrix is under no liability to
submit accounts periodically; and in this case it is
admitted by him that the administratrix has filed
accounts periodically.

The learnc;d Advocate for the petitioner has
urged that the Respondent should be directed to
execute the necessary deeds of transfer in favour of
his client. However, he has not specified the
properties in respect of which deeds of transfer are
required, nor has he been able to point Ollt~ the law
under wbich any d~ed of transfer is required to be
executed by her... He merely relies on section 211
of the Su(!:cession Act and contends that as all the
prop.erties of the deceased, Raja Reqdiar, vested in
the Respomlent as administratrix, she must execute
deedS of transfer in favour of the. petitioner so far
as immovable property in the estate is concerned.
He probably has in mind the Transfer of Property
Act and the Registration Act;& but the Transfer of

(1) A.I.R. (1928) Cal. 695. (2) I.L.R. (1942) 1 Cal. 365.
(3) I.L.R. (1921) 48 Cal. 1051.

1947

R. VENUGO

PAt I{EDDIAR
v.

PAPPAMAL.

THEIN
M,\UNG, J.
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PAPPAMAL.

Property Act and section 17 of the RegIstration
Act do not apply to the testamentary transfers.
Beside~, section 332 of the .Succession Act merely
provides:

THEIN

l\1AUNG, J. <l The assent of the executol" or administrator is necessary
to complete a legatee's title to his legacy."

and section 333 thereof provides :

"The assent of the executor or- administrator to a specific
bequest shall be sufficient to divest bis interest as executor or
administrator therein, and to transfer the subject of the bequest
to the legatee, unless the mture or circnmstances of the property
require that it shall be transferred in a particular way."

Section 333 further provides:

lC This assent may be verbal, and it may be either
express 01" implied from' the conduct of the executor or
administrator. "

and this assent merely perfects the title acquired
under the Will. It does not create a new title (1).
Under these circumstances, I am not at all satisfied
that it is necessary for the Respondent to execute
any deed of transfer in favour of the petitioner in
respect of any immovable property which forms
part of his legacy nor am I satisfiefl that an application
under section 302 of the, Succes'3ion Act can be
filed for directions to the administratrix to execute
deeds of transfer even if such dt.;eds be necessary.
According to Nankishore Lat v. Pasupali Nath Sahu
(2) at page 397:

*- * * #

II If the debts due to the testator have been re3lized a'nd
the debts due by the estate have been paid up, the executor
becomes {tmclus officio, and if he still is in possession of

(1) I,L.R. (1939) 18 Pat. 828. (2) I.L.R. (1928) 7 Pat. 396.
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the estate \Vhi~h ought to hare heen handed ovu to d 1947
legatee, he is a trnstee thereot, ;iI,d the proper rcmrd\ lor f~. '(Jp,NUGO

the legatee is a suit in the Ci\ iJ Court for construclil.;1l at PAL !UWDIAH

the will and administration "of the I.:state." • PAPP:MAL,

The learned Advocate for the petitioner has in"' THEIN
_ lIIAUNG, J,

the course of hIS arguments asked also for a
direction to th~ Respondent) "to deliver possession
of all assets, if any, of the estate to which the

. petitioner is entitled remaining under the control
or disposition of tqe Respondent as administratrix."
However, he appears to have asked for this direction
ex adulldanti cautela. As I have stated, above, the
petitioner's own case is that he has got possession
of all the pr;perties to which he is entitled. Besides,
he will have to file a regular suit if the Respondent
Administratrix refuses to give him possession of any
property to which he is entitled under the \iVill.

For the above reasons, I do not see reason to
give any direction under section 302 to the
Respondent.
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CRJIVnNAL H.EVISION.

n'/Ule D1r jlistlC~ E MQHl1g.

THE KING
V.

b "SAN FO CHIN :'\.ND FOUR ·OTHERS.''''

Knchill Hilt Tracis-Se.slOlt< }1I.!2.C ·-High CO/ll't~Kacfti.1I Hill lnbe,
Regulation, 1895-- Utp~1' Bllflll,t Criminal Jils(ic~ !?cguJafwlI, 1892
Leltas Palcnt, elm/se 1-Got'uIi1!l"U! of BI("'II/Cl Ae!, 1935, s. S4 ·-Plea of
gllilly-Revision-C7'imii!£l1 Pi "c<'durc Cod~, ~s. 412,435,439.

Held. In the Kachin Hill Tracts there Olre two persons who exercise
the powers and fUilctions of a ::>cssions Judge. The Deputy COInmis$ioner b
ex-officio Sessions JlIdge in re"peel of persons sl'ecif1cally.. provided for by
the Kachin Hill Tribes Hegulativn. That iJ:l:·officio Ses$ions Judge is
subordinate to the COl11l11issi"i1cr of Sagaing Division, \:ho is for him
the High Court. '1.'he Sessions Jud~e, Bhamo, exercises the rower~ and
functions of a Sessions Judge over persons who are not members of
a hiJl tribe, and for him this Court is High Court.

The Kiug v. N'ltk1l1tl Now, (1941) I~<tn. 400 j MazlJlg Ba J{ll v. Tile Deputy
Commissioner. Bhamo, 11939) I~an. 614, referred to.

The accused may by his plea of guiHy have estopped himself (rom
questioning the correctness of his conviction; but he cannot by such waiver
exclude Lhe right and duty of this Court La see that justice had been
done. This COllrt under the pro\'isions of seelion 439 of the Criminal
Procedure Code has a right, and indeed, a duty to prevent miscarrjage
of justice.

Emperor v. Sal Nar";1/., 53 All. 437; Empres. v. Jalar M. Talab,
5 Born. 85; Kiug·E'IIIperor v. Nga. Lll Gale, 5 Ran. 710, referred to.

-..,

Tun Byu (Advocate-General) for the Crown.
.. ,.

E MAUNG, J.-In Crimmal Regular Trial No.1
of 1946 of the Court of the Subd~visional 'Magistrate,
Sinlum, in Bhamo District, the five .respondents,
who were all natives of China, Ol'dinarily r~dent_

therein were tried for offences under Rule 54 (1) and
Rule 115-A of the Defence of Burma Rules and
under section 9 (a) of the Opium Act, and on

• Criminal Revision No. 1484,\ of 1946 againaf the order of the
Subdivisional - Magistr;;l.le, Sinlum, passed in his Criminal Regular Trial
No. 1 of 1946.
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cOllviction \\~ere sentenct"cl tbi~ first fom respondellts
to a total term i'n "~l',11 (' l",' "t- 1? \'{':lfS' "J'gor()llS«( ,_ Cd.. -'i .• \.) V _ OJ "'............ 1 _ •

imprisonment and tll~':,th n~sponclent to a t(;tal term
of 13 years' rigorous imprisunment. The learned
Subdivisional Magistr<ltc in his proceeJings clescrillcci
himself as the Subdivisiol1;cl l\;bgistrate (II, Silllum.
He described" himself siml1aJly in the wan-ants of
commitments on sentence being passed on the
respondents.

The District JVIagistrv.1:G) Bhamo, purporting to
review the proceedings of the Subclivi:,ion~llMagistrate,
directed a re-trial. ~\.1b:,cql1ei1tlYl on. a reference
from the Frontier Arc:ls :,)epartment, l\angoon, the
learned :qistrict IVlagistrate submitted the trial proceed
ings to the Sessions Judge, Katha Division) \\'ho,
however, requested ihc District Magistf;\.te to submit
the proceedings direct to this Court. The learned
Sessions Judge in taking this course was inHuenced
by the recent amendment of section 435 ,of the
Criminal Procedure Code) under which the Sessions
Judge is no longer competent to call for the proceed
ings of the District Magistrate in revision.

I have before me two references made by the
Sessions Judge, Katha Division, and the District
Magistrate, Shamo. The learned District Magistrate
took the view that; he, as the District Magistrate of
Bhamo, could review the? decisions of the Subdivisional
Magistrate. He ~uotes section 435 of the Criminal
Procedure Code as his authority. IR this view of his
poWrs th~ learned District Magis~rate is clearly
wrong. He can no doubt, as a District Magistrate,
call for the proceedings of the Subdivisional Magis
trate, but he cannot set aside the conviction or the
sentence passed by the Subclivisional Magistrate, He
should have referred the matter to competent
authorities for this purpose.

1947

1'HE KING
v.

SAN Fa CHIN
AND FOUR

OTHERS.

E MAUNG, J.
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THE [(INt.

t'.
SAN Fa CHIN

AND FOUR
OTHEI~S.

E MAUNG, J.

The learned Sessions Judge takes tbe vie'.\' that
the offences uIlder review having becD conm;ittecl
within the area known a::; the Kachin Hill Tracts in
Bhamo District) the Deputy Conlluissioner) Bhamo,
i~ the ex-officio Sessions Judge and the Commissioner
of the Sagaing Division is the High Court for the
purposes of the Code of Criminal Procedure. The
learned Sessions Judge adds that if he, and not the
Deputy Commissioner, Bhamo, is the Sessions Judge
for the Kachin Hill Tracts: he W01tld be under the
control of two {( High C,mrts >I, namely, this Court
and the Corpmissioner) Sagaing Division, the latter
being for certain purposes made the High Court by
section 9 of the Kachin Hill Tribes Rt;gulation,
1895. .

As I have already said, the accused in this case'
are natives of China, ordinarily resident therein.
The converse of this case came before this Court in
The King v. N'hk1{l1n lVa'l~) ll). In that case Mosely J.
has held that a Kachin from China committing an
offence in the Kachin Hill Tracts in Bhamo District
is governed by the Kachin Hill Tribes Regulation,
and that the conviction recorded against such a person
cannot be revised by this Court. At page 401 of the
judgment the learned Judge said: U The Regulation
is made applicable to certain liill-tribes in these
hill-tracts, e.g., Kachins, the emphasis being on the
race of the persons in question." . A reference was
made in the course of the judgment to M aung Ba
Ku v. The Deputy COll'l1nissioner) Bhamo (2). J-his .
latter case relates to a person) who though residing
in the Kachin Hill Tracts, was not a member of a
hill-tribe. ,At page 619 of the judgment, Spargo J.
said: "The question then arises: What law regulating.

(1) (1941) Ran.• p.4~O. (2) (1939) Ran., p. 614.
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i...;rlllllll,d Pr6cec1l.1rr· J:~ <fj']'!" :;/,1\.' to pl:lStlnS re:'1lhnf,

in Ute KaclJi n Hill Trad" ',i 10 are Hut lllcmbers of
a hill-tribe? The ans\~'er to lllls clearly is that the
Burma (Frontier District) Re,gulatiol1 1 of i 925 applic~;

By section 3 of this Regulaiton it is enacted that the
Criminal Procedure Code shall be in force in the
territories to \-vhich the Rc,gulation applies) with such
modifications as are set forth in the Schedule."

Clause 1 of the Letters Patent constituting this
Court reads as fol~,ows ;

<I Now knm,v Ye' that We, upon full consi'leration of the
premises anlj of Our spe<:ial Grace, certain knowledge, and
mere motion, have thought fit to erect and establish, and by
these presents vVe do accordingly for Us, Our Heirs ane!
Successors, erect and establish, for those portions of the Province
of Burma, at present within the limits of the jurisdiction of
the said Chief Court of Lower Burma and of the said Judicial
Commis~ioner and of the s1icl Court of the Judicial Commis
sioner of Upper Burma, as aforesaid, with effect from the date
of the public:ltion of these pl'esents in the GazeLLe oj I1ldia, a
High Court of 4'Judicature. which shall be called the High
Court of Judicature at Rangoon, and vVe do hereby constitute
the said Conrt to be a Court of Re~ord."

This Court, therefore, inherits the jt].risdiction
which was exercis~d by the Judicial Commissioner,
Bhamo, prior tC4 the qeation of this Court. The

•
provision. in the Upper Burma Criminal Justice
Regulation, 1892, .which defines the jurisdiction of the
Judicial Cgmmissioner is to be found in Clause 1
of t~e Schedule annexed to the Regulations. This
provision applies to the Kachin Hill Tracts except
as regards the hill-tribes. This is by reason of
section 3 of the K£:.chin Hill Tribes Regulation.

I~is clear, therefore, thatin respectlof persons other
than -~ those specifically provided for by the Kachin
Bill Tribes Regulation, 1895, this Court is the

1947

THE !(l/:G

I).

SAN Fa em/:
AND FOUR
OTHERS.

E MAUNG, J.
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THE K1N\;
I!.

SAN Fa CHIN
A~D FOUH

oTHERS,

E j\JAtlNG, J

High Court lu! U1i ;q:.' ' 'i I,. 'i ,:., tIle Kac!llll Hill
Tracts. Kachin l-LUj'1 :"',r,. LUllH: within Part I of
the Sec'ond Scb<xh>le t'J 'j,cC'overnment of Burma
Act, 1935. As such the~(~ are part of the territories
In Burma [or t.he titne being '\e~ted in His Majesty
and by virtue of section 8·+ of the Government of
Burma Act read together ,,<ith Clause f of the Letters
Patent constituting this ("urt and the Upper Burma
Criminal Ju;.;tiCt7 Regulai:lon.; 1892, above referred to,
the jurisdiction of this Court to revise criminal
proceedings in regard to persons not governed by
the Kachin Hill Tribes Regulation is not open to
question.

The learned Ses5ions Jl1dge's apprehension that
if his jurisdiction as a Ses~;ions Judge extends over
the Kachin Hill Tracts, he would be subordinate to
two High Courts is groundless, The true legal
position is ·that in the Kachin Hill Tracts tbere are
two persons who exercise the powers and functions
of a Sessions Judge. The Deputy Commissioner is
ex-officio Sessions Jl1dge in respect of persons
specifically provided for by the Kachin Hill Tribes
Regulation. That ex-o{ficio Sessions Judge is
subordinate to the Commissioner of Sagaing Division,
who is fo']: him the High Court. The Sessions Judge,
Bhamo, exercises the powe~s aild functions of a
Sessions Judge over persons who are not members of
a hill-tribe, and for him this Court is. the High Court.

On the meri~s J agree with the learn~d District
Magistrate, Bhamo, that the trial of the respond.nts
has been a most irregular. one. There had been a
misjoinder of charges and of accused persons. The
examination of the accused at the trial was
conducted in a. way not provided for by section 342
of the Criminal Procedure Code. They had been
cross-examined at length as if the real intention of '.
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the \.'x,trnill~lliun \\,;r. (U I.: l ncl 'H.:1mi::;slOlls frOIl! 1947.
them. The charges framed ~lgainst the respondents THE KING

did not specify particul;rs 0\ the offences for \vhicll SAN F~'CH1N
they had been called upon to 2.nswer. The evidence AND FOUR

- '. oTHERS.
for the prosecution had been. very meagre and vague -

d l "d 1 t tl "th t1 1 E MAUNG, ].an t 11S eVl. ence taKen O~·fC ler Wi lC C larg'es
... " b

would have been insufficient to inform the accused
. persons of the nature of cbarges they have to meet.

The learned District Magistrate also considered the
sentences passed 011 the respondents illegal. If, as
the records of the trial Court suggest, the learned
Subdivisional Magistrate, Sinlum, exercises only first
class power~, it is clear that the learned District
Magistrate's strictures on the sentence "vere thoroughly
justified.

The only difficnlty I experience is that of the five
respondents three had pleaded guilty and had been
convicted on their pleas of guilt. Section 412 of the
Criminal Procedure Code provides that where an
accused person has pleaded guilty and has been
convicted by a Magistrate of the First Class on such
plea "There shall be no appeal except as to the
extent of legalily of sentence." The question then
is whether in the circumstances set out above I can.,
in . revision interfere with the conviction of these.
three persons who.,hacl plr..aded guilty. In the case of
Emperor v~ Sat NaraiN ll), a Bench of the Allahabad
High Court held. that where a plea of guilt is
founded UPM ·e~roneous conception by the accused of
his "°tghts in the property in respect of which the
prosecution was launched, section 412 of the Criminal
Proce.dure Code is inapplicable. The decision in
Empress v. ] afar M. Talab (2) proceeds on the view
that by the plea of guilty the accused waives his
right of appeal. In that view, the accused may by

III 53 All:, p. 4.37. (~) 5 Bom., fl. 85.
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194i his plea have rstoPJ:1cd hImself from <[liestlOlllllg the
THE KING correctness of his conviction j but he cannot by such

SAN F~' CHIN waiver exclude the right and the duty of this Court
Al'1D FOUR to see that ]\!stice has been done. This Court under

OTHERS..

- the provision of section 439 of the Criminal
E i\1AUNG, J. P d C d h . 1 d . d d d .roce ure 0 e as a ng1t, an In ee ,a uty'to

prevent miscarriage of justice. The decision in
King-Emperor v. N ga Lu. Gale (1) appears to me to
be apposite in this connection.

The District Magistrate, Bhamv, as I have already
said, is not competent to direct a re-trial, and his
order will be, and is hereby, set aside as one made
without jurisdiction. Further, exercising the powers
under section 439 of the Criminal Procedure Code
I set aside the conviction of and the sentence
passed on each of the respondents by the
Subdivisional Magistrate, Sinlum, in Criminal
Regular case No. 1 of 1946 and direct that the
respondents be re-tried in accordance with the law.

(1) 5 Ran., p. 710.
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APPELLATE CHH,jH[\U\L,

BcJur.: lIfr. Jll~iIC<: E ftlllilll':

\.VADAN (alias) NGA KHVvA Y
v.

THE KING.*

ZOf)

1941l

No~'. 23,

Penal Cod.. " . .W7, 308, 324, 511-iulculLOll VI Iwowlcdgc-M':Ql/.lI/g uf
words" lIilY tic! "-Cri11l1llal a:;/ rlo,j:: rashly or Ir.(gllgmlly.

Held :\\'hul all act otherwise crimin;:l is <..!'JIlt rashh or ncgh~e1l11)',

there is nothill!; (0 p;'ccluclc t1.c actor being prosecuted ;!!i(' convickd III

respect of the criminal act under the appropriate provisio1l of the
Penal Codt: irrespective oi the manlll:r in which thal ael W,," ;Ionc.

Mu/wdco Puudey Clud others v. Emperor, 33 eLL.J. 889, Ng" Noc v.

TIre Nillg, (1941) R.L~R. 138, followed.

Ba Scin for the appellant.

Tin. iYJaz:mg ~ Government Advocate) for the
Crown.

E MAUNG, J. -The appellant aged 24 has been
convicted of an offence under section 307 of the
Penal Code and sentenced to two years' rigorous
imprisonment by the 2nd Additional Magistrate,
RangoonI il1 Criminal Regular Trial No. 359 of 1945.

. The undisputed facts are that in the afternotDn of
14th August 1945, the .complainant Ma Nyunt May
then standing in the .. front ~rt of her house which
is raise'd 4. feet above the ground, her brother.
Maung Pu (P.W.t 4) 'being by her side", was having
wordy dispute "with one Maung Mya Gyi over the
$uspecte'a theft of the latter's fowl. Whilst they
~ere so engaged, the appellant came towards h~r
house and was near the house for some little while
~.

~
f it Criminal Appeal No. 1160 of 1946 againSt the order of U Ell Swe, 2nd
~dditional Magistrate (Special Power), Rangoon, in his Criminal Regular

~rial No. i~ of 1945..
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~~' tlll he was taken away by Maung Aye KYl lL>~\N, 1).
WAllA:>; Almost immediately after the appellant had been
(alhl> I t k b M . K' tl' 1 '

NGA !<I1WAy a en away . yaung Aye )'1 le comp a:lIlant
THE ~ING. went to the Obo Police Station and reported there

- that the aopellant sbndine: on the ground at .a
E MAUl>:G, ). " <>

distance of about 10 feet from the house discharged
the revolver in his hand in the direction of. the
complainant and her brother \vithout, howe~er,
hitting either and that, when the complainant and
her brother ran and hid themselves, the appellant
discharged two or more shots from the revolver in
the direction of the house. She produced a flat
piece of lead which the expert U Hla Baw (P. ~l. 11)
has identified as a revolver bullet wh:ch must have
passed through the corrugated iron sheet which
formed a part of the front \vall of the house.

The complainant on examination before the Court
has re-affirmedher allegations to the police and in
this she is supported by Maung Pu (P .W. 2).
Da\v Htay (P.W. 8) who, it is clear, is doing her
best to minimise the part taken by the appellant is,
forced under cross-examination tshe was treated as
a 'hostile witness) to admit that the account given by
the complainant and Maung Pu is correct. The
admission of the appellant that he was present at the
place 'where the complainant and Maung Mya Gyi
were having the dispute a'nd the admission of
Mamig Aye Kyi (D.W. n that, though he, a. friend
of the appellant, heard the appellant denounced as
having shot at or in the direction of the complainant,
he did not at any time protest that the denu~dation
was false, lend support to the prosecution case.
I agree, therefore, with the learned Magistrate that
the defence version that there was no shooting
incident is not true. I am satisfied that the
appellant discharged his revolver once at or in the
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situation ;)f the bullet i.: .... . . :.L , ) ,Uu d:>,ciwl. --..
of the bUllS;; and the iro 1 p;;~ hj; j eel iYi Ul~ E MAl;v. 1

t., J

corrugated iron shtet W,~\>i\. \"1, h illi ::lark r(ladt
.' -

by the spent bullet in d: Cl 'l'JO] :.: il[ the ')~Lck

part of the house i'l c,L Un. til ..: <:.ppeliant 1D

discharging the revolver·j'lLd ;;)Vii Th:; evidence
of the e;~pert IT 1-I~a I3a\v {;~:< ~~\,-, ~ 1 ~\>;U:~~·J3 t.h2.t the
bullet must have skimr;:~e.ci ;;;Alf) " beight not
exceecting 9 inches ever t.h~ ;100;- on which the

1 · ./. "d 1,,,,. '-.•. .. i.'., . " ,'.,,, ~"-d"comp alnan~ a.D 1".,1 LdUi.;j'.'. \"'1;,': 5("u •. lng.

U Ba Sein for the app..:;:LJ(· ii,L ~~ublililled Ih~1t 11)

these circumstances lh,:; appt'.l1anl cannot be
convicted of an offence under section ,'>07 of thl~

Penal Code, I find no difficulty 1<1 agreeing with
him. [To constitute an offence under section 307
the act must have bCBl1 done vvith such intention or
knowledg..e and under such circumstances that, if the
appellant by that act had caused death, he would
have been punished for the offence of murder.
When a man shoots at another, but so as to ensure
that n'o part of the body above the knee spould be
injured, it is impossible to conclude either that the
assailant intended to Cilllse death or intended to

,~

cause bodiiy injury \vhich is sufficient in the
ordinary ~ourse of nature to have caused the death
or that the,cu:>pellant knew that his act' was imminent
and dangerous that it must; in all probability, cause
death or such bodily injury as is likely to cause
dea,th. JU Ba Sein goes further and submits that tbe
offence, if any, cOlllmitted by his client cannot be
one under seCtion 308 of the Penal Code j he says
that the act of the appellant cannot reasonably be
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1946

WAOAN

(aliaS)
NGA KHW,\Y

~.

THE KING.

5cud to be deemed to be accompanied by the
intention of causing such bodily injury as is likely to
have caused death. I agree with him and must
accept this contention also. U Ba Sein then claims
that if the appellant is to be convicted at all] it

E MAUNG, J '
. should have been under section 336 of the Penal

Code. I am unable to accept this contention. I am
prepared to agree with the learned Judge in
Mahadeo Pandey and others v. E1npel'Or (1), where
he held that the words « any act" in section 336,
Penal Code, did not exclude an- illegal act or a
criminal act; but when an act otherwise criminal is
done rashly, or negligently, there is nothing to
preclude the actor being prosecuted and convicted
in respect of the criminal act under the appropriate
provision of the Penal Code irrespective of the
manner in which that act was done. I do not see
anything in the conduct of the appellant here which
call be said to have been done rashly or negligently.
And the most appropriate provision of the Penal
Code under which the appellant should have been
tried appears to me to be section 324 read with
section 511 of that Code. I find support for this
view in the case of Nga Moe v. The King (2).
I propose, therefore, to alter the conviction to one
under se'ction 324/511 of the Penal Code. The
appellant was sentenced by the 2nd Additional
Magistrate on 29th July 1946 and he has been in
custody! after conviction, for nearly four months.
I find from a perusal of the trial record that before'
conviction the appellant had been in custody mawly
in the Insein Jail for about four months. This

. punishment, I consider, should be sufficient to make
the appellant, still a young man, more ci.rcumspect
in his behaviour in the future.

(1) 33 Cr.L.J. 889. (2) \1941) RL.R 138.
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Accordingly I direct that the cOllvlcbon ~of the
appellant be altered into one under section ~324f511

of the Penal Code and that he be sentenced to the
term of imprisonment alreadv undergone.

)')4(,

WADAN

(alias)
N"A [(UW,\ Y

fl.

TJH': KING.

E MAUNG, J.
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Het/. Se(::ti,,~'! :f"~2 !11, (>:>:k ,f ;'=:~i·.~l·ill~d P:oceclurc, though in the
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nlfU/~bBr1; v. [-"{'~'u';"fr,~ (UJtl1) {A. _:, 6'28, gUI'f!.~[~n.,per()r \", Ng,a Po ;lfiu ti'JJtl

otlI~,..~, 10 'Rat ~11 ~'('f(~r(cd to,

'l'h~ (),1ths Ac~ d;rj !1l)t pro;libit' th? .~drfdpisfraiionof an oath or affinllation
to au accu~led pcr:3!;n If othCf\'J!Se i~ \Vt1S ia\vful to p:.!t an (\ccuscc1 person on
oath) the prr:)v~~;;. (;( ~;;;(UOil 5 d U1~ Q.rc\:~ ,\'ct !.hd not Inal{e the adil1inistration
of nath unhnvfu!. ~i\H:' f!.!l)endluent v! thi~ }\(t, bv deleling th~$e \vords, does
not affect the matter a,w ;"il"' or the other.

150 'Than for the appell<mL

Tin Maullj!, (Government Advoc~tie) for the Crown,

E MAUNG, J.-This is a case of first impression
raising an interesting question on the effect of section
342 of the Code of Crimim.1 Procedure as <tmended by
Act XIII of 1945. The question for consideration
is wheth.er) when hyo or more accused are jointly'
tried, ~ny one of them can C'xamine his co-accused. .

as a witness in his clefeJlce. Before the recent
amendment of section 342 of the Code of Criminal
Procedure and prior to [he enactr.1ent of the second
Repealing and 'Amending Act) 1945, the. answer ;;'S
clearly in the negative. In King-Emperor v. NgaPD Min.
and others (0 a full bench of this Court has held
that an accused person could, in no circumstance,
be called as a witness at his trial.

* Criminal Appeal No. 1158 of 1946 against the order of the Special Judge,
Hanlhawaddy, silting at Syriam, pas,-ed ill his Criminal Hegular Trial No, 45
of 1946.

Ii) 10 R~Il. 511.
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On 2nd "lay 19-{-(" the hon:,c 01 fvLnt1'.'· :.':\\'. l\1elk
\P.W, 1) ill Sitpin {{win. was attacked ;';' l g;l.ng of
clacoits. On 6th June 1946, Nga Yone and :'\ga Than,
the first and second accused in Criminal -rnal No. 45
of 1946 of the Court of the Special Judge (t: Hla Pe),
Hanthawaddy, slHrendered themselves with certain
firearms. On 7th June 1946, Nga Than gave a
confession. In the confession, he implicated, amongst
others, Nga Yone and the present appellant, Poonalu.
Nga Yone also gav~ a confession but he did not
mention the appellant Poonalu in the confession.
From the confession of Nga Than, it appears that
a Japanese rifle was used by the dacoits in the course of
the dacoity'. The Police party went to Poonalu's
house on 14th Jun e 1946, and seized a Japanese
rifle and 22 rounds of cartridges. The Pollee Officer
in charge of the party was Han Sein (8 P .W.). This
witness clairned that Poonalu was present in the house
when, on the 14th June 1946, at about 10 a.m., he
made a search for the rifle. In cross-examination,
it was suggested to the witness that Poonalu was not
present at the time of the Starch and that it was Nga Yone
who produced the Japanese rifle and 22 cartridges from
the place where Poonalu kept them. This "witness
repudiated the suggestjon. In this, I am afraid, he has
not treated the Coort wit-V. that frankness which the
Court is entitled to expect from Investigating Officers
of Police. I am sati~fied that Poonalu·was not present
and that the~ statement made by this' witness that
Poonalu \vas arrested then is not true. The confession,
Exhibit F, of Poonalu is clear on the point. At page 39

! of the record, it is stated that Poonalu was arrested at
~! 12-30 p.m. on 15th June 1946. The Charge Sheet on
~. page 6 of the record also states that Poonalu was
~. arrested on 15th June 1946. This discr~pancy,
;1.

f~howeverl is not material to the decision of the present
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;t!JpL,d. I dr,tW ,LUCHt!!'; '\) iii;, lllercly as a cClulton
to I ilvcsti.~atiJ)g Officer;; t\! h. more circumspect in
their' statements before the Court. I do so as this is
not I by any means> the first case where I have seen the
Court misled by Investigating Police Officers.

Poonalu appeared before the Subdivisional
Magistra.te, Syriam, on 17th Jnne 1946, and gave a
confession. The SnbdivisionaJ. J.vIagistrate complied
with the requirements of law meticulously. He gave
PCionalu four hours tor rdl(;ction. One of the
prelimin<lry questions pM to Poonalu reads; II In
some case::, the snspects were beaten and ill treated
and on account of such beatipgs and iIl~treatment the
suspects would make confessions. In othe;- cases there
were inducements and persuasions. In other cases

.~. there w'ere threats ,md, in some cases, the suspects
repented-therefore they -wanted to make a clean brca'5t
of themselves. In your case what is the reason why
you want to make a confession?" Another exhortation
which, before recording the confession, this magistrate
made was: « Will you please consider about it
carefully, you are at liberty \vhether you want to make
a confession or not? Nobody can force you to make a
confession. Will you please reflect?" It cannot be
said, therefore, that the appella.nt did not get every
opportunity to refrain from) giving" a confession if he
really did not want to give one.

The case against Poonalu rests mainly on his
own confession and that of Nga Than, h!s co-accused.
Nga Than's confession so far as it implicated himself,
Nga Yone and Lu Tin, absconding accused, was
concerned has been adhered to by Nga Than. At the
trial Nga Than pleaded guilty as also ~id Nga Yone.
The appellant, however, claimed to be tried 'lnd on
9th August 1946, he was informed of' his right, to
give evidence on oath. He asked for time till the
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next day La deCIde \\'helil\.!" he would ~lve l;VldcIlce
on oath or not. He did, ho\Veycr, say then. that he
did not want to cite any witness in defence. On the
next day, at his own desire, the appellant W~t£

examined on oath. Twelve days later, on 22nd August
1946, the app.ellant asked the Court to examine the
other two accused, Nga Yone and Nga Than, as his
witnesses to support his allegations about the
confessions made by him. The allegations arc that..
he gave the confession on being threatened to do so
by, and under the tuition of, Nga Yone and Nga Than.
On 26th August 1946, Nga Yone and Nga Than were
examined as witnesses for the appellant and, as was
but to be expected, they supported the appellant.

Before me, U Ba Than, who appears for the
appellant, contends that the decision in Po Mi11's case
above quoted no longer is good law in view of the
amendments to section 342 of the Code of Criminal
Procedure and section 5 of the Oaths Act. It is said
by him that the bar against the oath being administered
to an accused person having been taken away, the
accused is now a competent witness for all purposes.
The two accused, Nga Yone and Nga Than, were, he
claims, properly examined by the trial Cour~ and that
they having on .oath supported the appellant's
allegations and 'lot bei~g cross-examined, the trial
Court sh@uld have held that the prosecution has not
established beyond reasonable doubt that the retracted
confession ''!If the appellant is voluntary and contains
a true statement of facts. U Tin Maung for the
Crown, whilst agreeing that Po Min's case cannot be
considered still the ruling authority on the point,
claims that, section 342 (1) of the Code of Criminal
Procedure, as it now stands, providing that the
statemen.t of the accused person "may be used
against any person tried jointly with him", does not

1').1(>
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permit the !" ,;cuhcd bC'fi1;' '.,l!I'cl a~ ,\ defence
witness. He suggests, therdc,rc, ! bat the evidence
of Nga Yone and ~'\)"ga Than should be excluded and,
excluding the testimony of these two persons, there
is nothing on the record to jus~ify the claim that
the confession so carefully recorded vas other than
a voluntary one. He also draws my attention to the
fact that of the three confessions on record I the
appellant's confession is the most (~omplete one. He
contends that it is impossible for this confession to
have been ~he fruit of tuition by the other 1\\'0

accllsed.
In Po Min's easc, Page C.], at page 515 of the

report, gave his reason in these words: 'I In India an
accused person is 'competent to testify' within
section 118 of the Evidence Act (I of 1.872), but such
a person is incompetent to be a witness, for an oath
cannot be administered to him, and all witnesses are
required to take an oath Or make an affirmation before
they can lawfully be examined, or give evidence, by or
before any Court." The learned Special Judge has
applied this reasoning and argued that because of the
amendment to section 5 of the Oaths Act by which
the worcis it lawful to administer in all criminal
proceedings, an oath or affirmaEon to an accused
person" have been deleted,:here is' now nothing to
make an accused person incompetent to giveiestimony
for a co~accused. ...

With respect, it appears to me that tIft matter is
not so simple as the learned Special Judge thought
it to be. The' Oaths Act, prior to this amendment, did
not prohibit the administration of oath to an accused
person. The proviso to section 5 of the Oaths Act
merely provides a caution against section 5 being taken
as permitting the administration of an oath or affirma~

{ion to an accused person. If otherwise it was lavvful
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other.
\Ve will have1to look ci:;ewhere for guidance in the

solution of this question. Section 342 of the Code of
Criminal Procedure, before its recent amendmed, has,
in sub-section (4) provid(::d that (( 110 oath 511111 be
administered to the accused." Section 342 of tbe
Code of Criminal Procedure has now bifulcated, one
part of it tOllrovide that the accused may be put on
oath for certain purposes and the at her part providing
for the exa"mlnation of the accused for certain other
purposes on condition that U no oath shaH be adminis
tered to an accused in conuc,;ction with any examination
under the sub-section."

To my mind, the decision depends entirely on
whether section 342 (1} of the Code of Criminal
Procedure can be read as rendering the accused
person competent to give evidence for all purposes
in the case where he is charged, or whether that
section restricts his competency only to the circum
stances specified. In this connection it is instructive
to compare the provisions of section 342 (1) of the
Code of Criminal Procedui-e with analogous provisions
of the draft 'Englisb Criminal Procedure Code of 1897
and section 1 of the English Criminal Evidence Act,
1898. Omitting all irrelevant parts, the draft code
of 1897 reads "Everyone accused of any indictable
offence shall be a competent witness for himself or
herself upon his or hel: trial for such an ofh:nce."
:Section 1 of Criminal Evidence Act, 1898, omitting
parts not relevant, reads <l Every person charged with
an offence shall bl;; a competent witness for the defence
at every stage of the proceedings, whether the person
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E
' ,,- j'< shall be a competent witness on his 0\'1,.'11 behalf in any
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inquiry inte: or trial of the said offenc~, whether the
person so acr.~used is accused solely Of jointly \vith any
other person or persons." It will be notic:d that \vhereas
the English Act entith:s each accused tG be called {( for
the defenc:,: ") the Code of Crimin"J Procedure entitles
bim to be caned merely I( on his o\\.,-n behalLJ" It
appears to me clear that whereas the English Act
permits an accused person being called to give
evidence "for the defence", section 34~ (1) of the
Code of Criminal Procedure contemplates an accused
person gnrmg evidence only for self-defence·
Expressio JUlius est exclusio alterius. This appears to
me to be 8. case of the permission to do a thing in a
particular manner with the prohibition implied to do it
in any other manner. The rule stated in Blackbur'u v.
Flavelle (1) that "if there be anyone rule of law
clearer than another, it is this, that, where the
Legislature has expressly authorized one or more
particular modes of dealing 'with property, sUGh
expreSSIOn al ways excludes any other mode, except as
specifically authorized" appear~ applicable mutatis
mutandis. It appears to mc/ clear that section 342 (1),
Code of Criminal Procedure, though in the'affirmative,
must b.e read as implying a negative in the sense that
the examination of an accused person as' a witness in
cases not falling within the four corners of that
provision "vill not be legal and is prohibited. In this
view, I am confirmed by the fact that proviso {a) to
the sub-section states that the accused shall not be
examined as a witness "except at his own desire."

(1) (1881) 6 A.C. 628.
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Perhaps, th~s( \\")rds m;;y not be as :oi, Oilg <I~, the
words: «( excel)' upon his own apphcatwn ' "ppe<lring
in the Crimin::t! Evidence Act, 1898, but th.:y do import
as a conditior. for the e::-;-;mination of ! he ac~:usec1

person on oath that the accused not merely must have
given his consent when he 15 brought before the Court
for the purpose of giving testimony but must have
made a request jlnnself to be examined before he is
brought to the Court for the purpose of giving
testimony. Ft:rther the provisions in clause (d)
against the accused Oflitne:'.s being cross-examined on
his character or preViOUS conviction make it clear that
the accused is not contemplated as a possible witness
for the defen\:e of any other accused person. It is
impossible t9 hold that the Legislature intended that a
witness for all purposes should be exempt from
challenge of his credibility by shutting oui of questions
as to his character or previous convictions. The
apparent conflict between the general words in
section 118 of the Evidence Act and this reading of
section 342 (1) of the Code of Criminal Procedure
would be governed by the rule Speciaha generalihus
derogant. ~! J~efoLe-1- of _-?pin~~~_. ~~1at---!Ee

evidence of the two co-accused)_t{g~__YQ}:!~__ i!-.!ld
Nga Than haa-oeer;- improperly admitted and that
such evidence m t1sTlJeeXCl~~fe~Ib:O~n-consideratI~;1~'-
~'this view of the c"ase the co'ilViction of appellant

must be upheld. There '1s against him his own
confession an'd that of Nga Than. His o\vn confession•

. was, as I have already said, taken by a m~gistrate who
[ has acted with "meticuloqs care to ascertain that it was
tc voluntary. The details given in the confession make it
f';impossible to accept the defence allegations of it being
fhhe result of tuition by Nga Yone and Nga Than.
~The details hang together and the confession altogether
~fstrikes me as a statem.ent by a p~rson who has been
~l
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- Nga Yone and delivered to Lu Tin who held it In the
E MAUNG, J. f"" 'J ~'l . l' f'course 0 the aaconT. 1" ga L lan, lD. ,11S Call esslOn,

did not claim to know how Lu Tin got the Japanese
rifle but agreed with the appellant in stating that
Lu Tin held tbe Japanese rifle at the commission of
the crime. This is no doubt a small detail but)
because it is a small detail, it would not have occurred
to the confessing accu~ed) even d they wanted to) to
compare notes before they gave their respective
confession:::.

It is unnecessary to consider why tIle t,,\'o co-accused
should have given evidence in favour of the appellant
but it does seem to be very ~trange that they should
have had a sudden change of heart. It also requires
to be explained why, if Nga Yone owed a grudge
against the appellant, he should not have, in his
confession, included the appellant's name. Nga Yone's
familiarity with the appellant's habits as evidenced
by his being able to produce the rifle from the
appellant's house in the appellant's absence does not
suggest unfriendly relations between the appellant and
Nga Yone. I am afraid f. cannot agree with the
Iearned Special Jl1dge \\1hen he said that there was no
reason why Nga Vane and Nga Than should have
perjured themselves to save the appellant. I can
think of many.

The senteilce which was passed cal~not be said to
be severe and I dismiss the appeal.

G.U.B.C.P.O.-No. 71. B.CR, 26-S-4S-1.650_II.
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Pellal Cod" ss. 307, 308, 324, 511-IlIfc,dioll or kllo«,ledge-McalIiug of
words" all)' act "-CrimiJlal ad done ras!;!y OJ' Hcg!igenfly.

~

Held: "\\'hen an act otherwise criminal is done rashly or negligently,
there is nothing to preclude the actor being prosecuted and convict<:d in
respect of the criminal aet under the appropriate ,.provision of the
Penal Code irrespective of the manner in which that act was done.

Mallf/deo pa7/dty alld others v. Emperor, 33 Cr.L'.J. 889: Ngr, Moe v.

Tlte J(itJg, (1941i R.L.R 13S. followed.

Ba Sein for the appellant.

Till jv!au1'1:!!,' tGovernment Advocate) for the
Crown.

E MAUNG, J. -The appellant aged 24 has been
convicted of an offence under section '307 of the
Penal Code and sentenced to two years' rigorous
imprisonment by the 2nd Additional Magistrate,
Rangoon, in Criminal Regular Trial No. 359. of 1945.

The undisputed facts are that in the afternoon of
It

14th August 194=i, the complainant lVla Nyunt May
then stang.ing in the front part of her house which
is raised 4- feet above the ground, her brother
Maung Pu LP.W. 4) being by nef side, was:having
wordy dispute with one Maung Mya Gyi over the
suspected theft of the latter's fowl. Whilst they
were so engaged, the appellant carne towards her
house and was near the house for some little while'

~ Criminal Appeal No. 1~60 of 1946 against the oreler of U Ba Swe,
2nd Additional Magistrate (Special Powerl. Rangoon, in his Criminal
Regular Trial No. 359 of 1945.

14
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1946 till he was taken away by Maung Aye Kyi tD. 'iV. 1).
WAl)A~ Almost immediately after the appellant had been
(alias) b 1\1 A I{" I l' t

NGA KH\\,AY taken away y Iv' aung ye y1 t Ie camp aman
THE ~{IKG. w~nt to the Obo Police Station and reported there
,,-,. that the appellant standing on the ground at a

E IIIAUNG. J. 1 f f d' ddistance of about 0 eet rom the house Ischarge
the revolver in his hand in the direction of the
complainant and her brother without, however,
hitting either and that, when the complainant and
her brother ran and hid themselves, the appellant
discharged two or more shots from the revolver in
tbe directiol: of the house. She produced a flat
piece of lead which the expert U Hla Ba\v, (P.vV. 11)
has identified as a revolver bullet which must have
passed through the corrugated iron sheet which
formed a part of the front wall of the house.

The complainant on examination before the Court
has re~affirmed her allegations to the police and in
this sh,e is supported by Maung Pu (P.\V. 2)~

Daw Btay (P.W. 8) \vho, it is clear, is doing her
best to minimize the part taken by the appellant, j's
forced under cross-examination tshe was treated as
a hostile witness) to admit that the account given by.
the complainant and Maung Pu is correct. The
admission of the appellant that he was present at the'
place where the complainant ana Maung Mya Gyi.
were having the dispute' and the admission of',
Maung Aye Kyi (D.W. 1) that, though he, a friend'
of the appellan<t, heard the appelian t denounced as
having shot at or in the direction of the ~omplainant,.
he did not at any time protest that the denunciation
was false, lend support to the prosecution case~.

I agree, therefore, with the learned Magistrate that:
the defence version· that there was no shooting'
incident is not true. I am satisfied that the
appellant discharged bs revolver once at or in the
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d il!S.t,iell,w~l t Pie co.:::£~i~.~,L ~.!1SLl1..~L<1?l2!!1f~nd
mo~.aJLonc~ in the d.ir.e.cii.on.,QUJl..e l~ouse oUhe
cum~nant.· •

This, however, docs not dispose of the case. The
situation of the bullet holes in the bamboo fencing
of the house and the front walling formed by the
corrugated iron sheet together with the mark made
by the spent bullet in the trellis work at the back
part of the house indicate that the appellant in
discharging the revcUver aimed low. The evidence
of the expert U RIa Baw (P. \iV. 11) shows that the
bullet must have skimmed along a height not
exceeding 9 .inches over the floor on which the
complainant and her brother were standing.
U Ba Sein' for the appellant has submitted that
in these circumstances the appellant cannot be
convicted of an offence under section 307 of the
Penal Code. I find no difficulty in agreeing with
him. To constitute an offence under section 307
the' act must have be~n done with such intention or
knowledge and ~ under such circumstances that, if the
appellant by that act had caused death, he would
have been punished for the offence of murder.
When a man shoots at another, but so as to ensure
that no part of the body above the knee shotUd be
injured, it is impossi~Ie to conclude either that the
assailant intended to cau~.e death or intended to
cause bodily injury which is sufficient in the

. ordinary course of nature to have cau8ed the death
or that the app~llant knew that his act was imminent

, a:q~ dangerous that it must) in all probability, cause
'. death or such bodily injury as is likely to cause

death. U Ba Sein' goes further and submits that the
offence, i~ any) committed by his client cannot be
one under section 308 of the Penal Code j he says

. that the act of the appellant cannot reasonably be
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said to be deemed to be accompanied by the
intention of causing such bodily injury as is likely to
have caused death. I agree with him and must
accept this contention also. U Ba Sein then claims
that if the appellan t is to be convicted at all, it
should have been under section 336 of the Penal
Code. I am unable to accept this contention. I am
prepared to agree with the learned Judge in
Mahadeo Pandey and others v. Enzpe1'or (1), where
he held that the words "any <'Act" in section 336,
Penal Code, did not exclude an illegal act or a
criminal a:t ; but when an act otherwise criminal is
donei;ashly or negligently, there is nothing to
preclude the actor b~ing prosecuted and convicted
in respect of the criminal act under the appropriate
provision of the Penal Code irrespective of the
manner in which that act was done. I do not see
anything in the conduct of the appellant here "vhich
can be said to have been done rashly or negligently.
And the most appropriate provision of the Penal
Code under which the appellant should have been
tried appears to me to be section 324 read \"ith
section 511 of that Code. I find support for this
view in the case of Nga Moe v. The King (2).
I propose, therefore, to alter the conviction to one
under section 324/511 of the Penal Code. The
appellant was sentenced · by the 2nd Additional
Magfstrate on 29th July 1946 and he 'has been in
custody, after conviction, for nearly four months.
I find from a perusal of the trial record that before
conviction the appellant had been in custody mainly
in the Insein Jail for about four months. This
}unishment, I consider, should be sufficient to make
:he appellant, still a young man, more circumspect
n his behaviour in the future .

.(1) 33 Cr.L.]. 889. (2) \1941) RL.R. 138.
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AccordinglY. I direct that the conviction of the
appellant be altered into one under section 324/511
of the Penal Code and that he be sentenced tb the
term of imprisonment already undergone.

194/)

\,- ,\DAN
I.af.a,)

:'\GA h:HIL\.Y
~.

.THE KiNG.
'.
E l\lAU;';G. J.
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Dec. II
Criminal Procedure Code, s. 342-AcclIsed person as a witll<"s-Col1l'pdwl f,'1'

what purp,lse-Oatlis Act, s. 5.

Held: S. 342 (1J, Code of Criminal Procedure, though in the afiinnati':e.
musl be read as implying ;l negative in the sense tlwl the examination
of the accused person as a witness in cases not falling. within the four corntrs
of that provision will not be legal and is prohibited.

BltlCkbllfll v. Flat'elle, (lS81l 6 A.C. 628; K\J/g-Elllj;el'or v. Nga Po JIm .,ud
others,IO Ran. 511, reicrred to.

The Oaths Act did not prohibit the administration of an oath or affirmation
to an accused" person. If otherwise it was lawful to put an accused person all

oath, the proviso to s. 5 or the Oaths Act did 110t make ~he administration of
oath unlawful. The amendment of this Act, by deleting these words, does not
affect the maIler one way Or the other.

Ba Titan for the appellant.

Tin MauJ1g (Government Advocate) for the Crown.

E MAUNG, ].-This is a case of first impression
raising an interesting question on the effect of section
342 of the Code of Criminal Procedure as amended by
Act XIII of 1945. The question for consideration
is whether, when two or more accused are jointly
tried, anyone of them can examine his co-accused
as a witness in his defence. Before the recent·
amendment of section 3~·2 of t~1e Code of Criminal
Procedure and prior to the enactment 9£ the second
Repealing apd Amending Act, 1945, the answer was
clearly in the negative. In King-Emperor v. Nga Po Min
and others (1) a Full Bench of this Court" has f?,eld
that an accused person could, in no circumstance,
be called as a witness at his trial.

* Criminal Appeal No. 1158 of 1946 against the order of the Special Judge.
Hanthawaddy, silting at Syriarn, passed in his Criminal Regular Trial No. 45
of 1946.'

(1) 10 Ran. 511.
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1946On 2nd~J\Jlay 1946, the honsc of f\Iaung Sh\\'(~ f\Ieik
tP.\7i7. 1) in Sitpin Kzein '\vas attacked by a gang of . POONALU

dacoits. On 6th }une.1946, Xga Yone and Nga Than, THE'i{ISG

the first and second accused in Criminal Trial Ko. 45 E j\1AU~G.).

of 1SH6 of the Court of the Special Judge (U Hb. Pe),
HantliawaddYl surn:ndered themselves with certain
firearms. On, 7th JUJle 1946, Nga Than gave a
cenf:::ssion. In the confession, he implicated, amongst
ethel's, l\'ga Yone and the present appellant, Poonalu.
Nga Yone also g<1.ve a conression but he did not
men~ion the appellant Poonalu in the confession.
FrO!11 the confession of Nga Than, it appears that
a Japanese rifle was used by the dacoits iii the course of
the dacoity. The Police party \vent to Poonalu's
house on 14th June 1946, and seized a Japanese

, rifle and 22 rounds of cartridges. The Pollee Officer
in charge of the party was Han Sein t8 P .W.). This
witness claimed that Poonalu was present in the house
when, on the 14th June 1946, at about 10 a.m., he
made a search for the rifle. In cross-examination,
it was suggested to the witness that Poonalu \-vas not
present at the time of the search and that it "vas Nga Yone
who produced the Japanese rifle and 22 cartridges from
the place where Poonalu kept them. This witness
repudiated the suggestion. In this, I am afr,fl.id, he has
not treated the Court with that frankness which the
Court is entitled t; expect from Investigating Officers
of Polic~. I am satisfied. that Poonalu was not present
and that the statement made by this witness that
Poonalu was arrested then is not true: The confession,
Exhibit F, of Poonalu is clear on the point. At page 39
of the record, it is stated that Poonalu was arrested at'
12-30 p.m. on 15th June 1946. The Charge Sheet on
page 6 of the record also states that Poonalu \vas
arrested' on 15th June 1946. This discrepancy,
however, is not·, material to the decision o.f .the present
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~'ppeal. I draw attention to this merely as a caution
to IIlvestigating Officers to be more circumspect in
their ~tatements before the Court. I do so as this is
not, by any means, the first case where I have seen the
Court misled by Investigating Police Officers.

Poonalu appeared before the SubdivisionaI
IVlagistrate, Syriam, on 17th June 1946, and ga\-e a
confession. The Subclivisional i.'vI agistrate complied
\"ith the requirements of 1m\' meticulously. He gave
Poonalu four hours for reflection. One of the
preliminary questions put to Poon<alu reads: "In
some cases the suspects \Vere beaten and iJI treated
and 011 aCCOlU!t of such beatings and ill-treatment the
suspects would make confessions. In other eases there
were inducements aod persuasions. In oth-:;r cases
there were threats and, in some cases, the suspects
repented-therefore they wanted to make a clean breast
of themselves. In your case what is the reason \;vhy
you \vant to make a confession? J' Another exhortation
which, before recording the confession, this magistrate
made was: " Will you please consider about it
carefully, you are at liberty whether you \:vant to make
a confession or not? Nobody can force you to make a
confession. Will you please reflect?" It cannot be
said, therefore, that the appellant did not get every
opportunity to refrain from giving a confession if he
really did not want to give one,< '.,

The case against Poonahi rests mainly ~ on his
own confession and that of Nga Than, his co-accused.
Nga Than's confe'ssion so far as it implicat~Jd himself,
Nga Yone and Lu Tin, absconding accused, was
concerned has been adhered to by Nga Than. At the
trial Nga Than pleaded guilty as also did Nga Yone.
The appellant, however, claimed to be tried and on
9th August 1946, he was informed of his right to
give evidence on oath. He asked for time till the
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next day to decide \vhether he \,"Quld give evidence 19-16

on oath or not. He did, however, say then that he P.O~LU

did not want to cite an:' witness in defence. ,On the THEt~(lJIIG,

next day, at his own desire, the appellant \\'as E M~Gt J.
examine,d on oath. Twelve days later, on 22ncl August..
1946, the appellant asked the Court to examine the
other two accu~ed, Nga Yone and Nga Than, as bis
witnesses to support his allegations about the
confessions made by him, The allegations are that
he gave the confession on being threatened to do so
by, and under the fuition of, Nga Yone and Nga Than.
On 26th August 1946, Nga Yone and Nga Than "vere
examined as witnesses for the appellant and, as was
but to be expected, they supported the appellant.

Before· me, U Ba Than, who appears for the
appellant, contends that the decision in Po Min's case
above quoted no longer is good law in vie\v of the
amendments to section 342 of the Code of Criminal
Procedure and section 5 of the Oaths Act. It is said
by him that the bar against the oath being administered
to an accused person having been taken away, the
accused is now a competent witness for all purposes.
The two accused, Nga Yone and Nga Than, wen::, he
claims, properly examined by the trial Court and that
they having on' oath supported the aR,pellant's
allegations and not being cross-examined, the trial
Court should havt i;eld ,that the prosecution has not
establisheq beyond reason'able doubt that the retracted
cqofession of the appellant is voluntary and contains
a true stat~1Uent of facts. U Tin Maung for the
Crown, whilst agreeing that Po Min's case cannot be

. considered still the ruling authority on the point,
claims that, section 342 (1) of the Code of Criminal
Procedure, as it now stands, providing that the
statement of the accused person (I may be used
against any person tried jointly with him "; does not
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permit the co-accused being called ;.is a defence
witness. He suggests, therefore, that thl: evidence
of Nga Yone and Nga Tban should be excluded and,
excluding the testimony of these two persons, there
~s nothing on the record to justify the claim that
the confession so carefully recorded was other than
a voluntary one. He also draws my attention to the
fact that of the three confessions on record) the
appellant's confession is the most complete one. He
contends that it is impnssible for this confession to
have been the fruit of tuition '-by the other hro
accused.

In Po jJlin's case) Page C.]. at page 515 of the
report, gave his reason in these words; l'~ In India an
accused person is (competent to testify' \vitbin
section 118 of the Evidence Act (I of 1872), but such
a person is incompetent to be a witness, for an oath
cannot be administered to him, and all witnesses are
required to take an oath or make an affirmation before
they can lawfully be examined, or give evidence, by or
before any Court." The learned Special Judge has
applied this reasoning and argued that because of the
amendment to section 5 of the Oaths Act by which
the words (l lawful to administer in all criminal
proceedi;ngs, an oath or affirmation to an accused
per~on J1 have been deleted, there is now nothing to
make an accused person inco:npeten~to give testimony
for a co-accused.

With respect, it appears to me,· that the matter is
not so simple "as the learned Special Ju-dge thought
it to be. The Oaths Act, prior to this amendment, did
not prohibit the admiriistration of oath to an accused
person. The proviso to section· 5 of the Oaths Act
merely provides "a caution against section 5 being taken
as permitting th'e administration of an oath or affirma
tion to an accused person. If otherwise it was lawful'
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to put an accused p~rson on oath, the proviso did not
make the administration of oath unlawful. It therefor.::
follows that the amendment of this Act, by deleting
these words: does not affect the matter one way or the
other. ",

~vVe will have to look elsewhere for guidance in the
solution of ~his question. Section 342 of the Code of
Criminal Procedure, before its recent amendment, has,
in sub-section (4) provided that "no oath shall be
administered tQ the accused. " Section 342 of the
Code of Criminal Procedure has now bifurcated, onE:
part of it to provide that the accused may be Pl.lt on
oath for,certain purposes and the othe'r part providing
for the examination of the accused for certain other
purposes on condition that" no oath shall be adminis
tered to an accused in connection with any examination
under the sub-section."

To my mind, the decision depends entirely on
whether section 342 (1) of the Code of Criminal
Procedure can be read as rendering the accused
person competent to give evidence for all purposes
in the case where he is charged) or whether that
section restricts his competency only to the circum
stances specified. In this connection it is instructive
to compare the provisions of section 342 (1) of the
COde of Criminfl.l Procedure with analogous provisions
of the draft Englisll',Criminal Procedure Code of 1897
and s~ction 1 of the English Criminal Evidence Act,
1898. Omitting all irrelevant pc:uts, the draft Code
of 1897e reads (( Everyone accused of any indictable
offence shall be a competent witness for himself or
herself upon his or her trial for such an offence."
Section 10{ ,Criminal Evidence Act, 1898, omitting
parts not relevant, reads ,~l' Every person charged with
an offence shall be a cOIIipetent witness for the clefenc,~

at every stage of the proceedings, whether the person

1946
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l:: MAUXG, J
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so charged is ch,trged solely or jointly with ~my other
person." Section 3-+2 (1) of the Code of Criminal
Procedure reads (( Every person a'ccused of an offence
shall be a competent \vitness on his own behalf in any
inquiry into or trial of the said offence) whether the
person so accused is accused solely or jointly with any
other person or persons." It will be noticed ~hatwhereas
the English Act entitles each accused to be called" for
the defence ", the Code of Criminal Procedure entitles
!Jim to be called merely "on his 0\1:11 behalf. II It
appears to me clear that whereas the English Act
permits an accused person being called to give
evidence Ii for the defence 1/, section 342 (q of the
Code of Criminal Procedure contemplates an accused
person giving evidence only for self-defence.
Expressio unius est e..r;clusio alterius. This <tppears to

!. me to be a case of the permission to do a thing in a
particular manner with the prohibition implied to do it
in any other manner. The rule stated in Blac1?burn v.
Flavelle (1) that cc if there be any une rule of law
clearer than another, it is this, that, where the
Legislature has expressly authorized one or more
particular modes of dealing with property, such
expression al ways excludes any other mode, except as
specifically a:uthorized" appears applicable mutatis

. mutandis. It appears to me clear that section 342 (1),
Code of Criminal Procedure, lhot)gh in the affiI:mative,
must be read as implying a negative in the sense that
the examination of ap accused person as a witness in
cases not falling within the four corners "of that
provision will not be legal and is prohibited. In: this
view, I am confirmed by the fact that proviso ttl.) to
the sub-section states that the accused shall not be
examined as a witness (( ex~.~ at his OWn desire. il

,~

'[1) (1881) 6 A.C. 628.
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Perhaps, these "\Yards may not be as strong as the
words: /( except upon his OW11 application" appearing
in the Criminal Evid~nceAct, 1~98, but they do import
as a condition for the examination of the accused
person on oath that the accused not merely must ffave
given his consent when he is brought before the Court
for the purpose of giving testimony but must have
m;:lde a request himself to be examined before he is
brought to the Court for the purpose of giving
testimony. Fu-tther the provisions in clause (d)
against the accused witness being cross-examined on
his character or prevIOus conviction m~tke it clear that
the accused is not contemplated as a possible witness
for the defence of any other accused person. It is
impossible to hold that the Legislature intended t.hat a
witness for all purposes should be exempt from
challenge of his credibility by shutting oui of questions
as to his character or previous convictions. The
apparent conflict between the general words in
section 118 of the Evidence Act and this reading of
section 3+2 (1) of the Code of Criminal Procedure
would be governed by the rule Speciaha generalibus
derogal'lt. I am, therefore, of opinion that the
evidence of the hvo co-accused, Nga Yone and
Nga Than had been improperly admittc:d and that
such evidence m:"lst be excluded from consideration.

In this view of tlJe),.case the conviction of appellant
must be upheld. There is against him his own
confession and "that of Nga Than. }lis own confession
w~s, as I"'have already said, taken by a magistrate who
has acted with meticulous care to ascertain that it was
voluntary. The details given in the confession make it
impossible to accept the defence allegations of it being
the' result of tuition by Nga Yone and Nga Than.
The details hang together and the confession altogether
strikes me asa statement by a p~rson who has been
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through tl1e events he is narrating. The appellant, in
his confession, has stated that the Japanese rille which
he held ander a permit W<lS 'taken from him by
Nga Yone and delivered to Lu Tin who held it in the
course of the clacoity. Nga Than, in his confession,
did not claim to know how Lu Tin got the Japanese
rifle but agreed with the appellant in /Stating that
Lu Tin held the Japanese rifle at the commission of
the crime. This is no doubt a small detail but,
because it is a small detail, it would nq1: have occurred
to the confessing accused, even if they wanted to, to
compare notes before they gave their respective
confessions. "

It is unnecessary to consider \vhy the two co-accused
should have given evidence in favour of the appellant
but it does seem to be very strange that they should
have had a sudden change of heart. It also requires
to be explained why, if Nga Yone owed a grudge
against the appellant, he should not have, in his
confession, included the appellant's name. Nga Yone's
familiarity with the appellant's habits as evidenced
by his being able to produce the rifle from the
appellant's house in the appellant's absence does not
suggest unfriendly relations between the appellant and
Nga Yone. <. I am afraid I cannot agree with the
learned Special Judge when he said that there \vas no
re.ason why Nga Yone and Ngn Than- should have
perjured themselves to save the appellant. < I can
think of many.

The sentence which was passed cannot he said to
be severe and I dismiss the appeal.
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~fE<;SRS. FOUCAR & CO., LTD.
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DA'VV E YIN,'"'

irvri:mcil's (.oIllPC/ls<llivll Ad-ill the course oj Ille workman's emtUym<,lIf
EuclIIY action-AccidelJt ",itllill tilt! cmtloyer'.1 pre1lJi,cs.

fl,ttl.' The victim of a bumb due to enemy action is not entitltd to
<.:ompcnsation even if the' accident occurred within the premises d !Jis
employer if he is not in the course of his employment at that time.

The fact that a workman died from inj"ries received from an accident
occurring within the prcmi,e,; of the employer is not relevant for the purpose
of determining ·~·hether the accident occurred in the course of the ernploy

!l~ent or not.
The BtI1l1uih Oil Company v. i1la Hmwe Yill, I,L,R. 13 Ran. 553; Blee \'.

Lomlo" "nd North.-Easler" RaillChl)' Company, (1938) A.C. lZ6 ; SI. Hdcns
Collicly Company v. Hewiisoll, (1924) A.C. 59, followed.

Alloocl, v. Rogcrs, II B.W.C.C. 149; Sparcy v. Bath lJistrzct COllilcil,
48 T .L.R. Si. referred to.

Foucar for the appellants.

Respondent in person.

ROBERTS, C.} .-The deceased. U Ba Han who
was employed by Messrs. Foucar & Co. at their
saw-mill at Ahlone \vas killed by a bomb splinter or
splinters in the air raid on Rangoon by enemy aircraft
on December 2.?tI1, 1~41. It is admitted by the
appellants that he was a \vorkman within the meaning
of the Vvorkmep's Compensation Ad, and the
CommissioI))er for Workmen 's Cor"npensation has
awarded.his widow Daw Aye Yin Rs. 3,500 compen
sation, the amount being based upon the computation
in Schedule IV of the Act.

Against that award the employers have appealed.
They have not sought to rely on any question of

* Civil Misc. Appeal No. 15 of 1947 against the order of the Commis
sioner for Workmen's Compensation, Rangoon, in Case No, 15 of 1946.

1947

J ttly 1
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1947 limitation, and the sole question for us to' determine is
M;;;;;s: whether the accident arose out of and in the cOllrse of

FOUCAR & th d" d' I < h th . t .Co., LTD. e ecease s emp oyment or weer 1 arose m
DAW vE Yn,'. ~onsequence of a risk which he shared with all the

- "members of the public who happened to be in the
ROBERTS, •

c.]. neIghbourhood at the time.
The deceased had lived with his wife and children

upon the saw-mill premises for upwards of twenty
years. It is common ground that after the air raid on
December 23rcl hvo clays previot;sly, many of the
workers ran away and those \vho \vere left had to do
odd jobs and in particular keep the pumps going in
case of fire and that for that purpose the '+lring of the
furnace \yas necessary. This operation took place on
the morning of Chrislmas Day (December 24th) and it
is admitted that U Ba Han in company with other
loyal workers took part in it.

Mr. 1v1artyn, the mill engineer, stated in evidence
that this work must have finished by 9 a.m. and tbat
the air raid was after 10 o'clock. The manager,
Mr. Wartun, was not asked how long an interval
elapsed between the conclusion of the necessary \vork
and the sounding of the siren: Saw Po Zin, one of
the clerks, said that ,( about 15 minutes after we were
let off tiie siren sounded" I and Budaya, a maistry,
said, "The deceased U Ba Han was with us. We had'

~ l •

to fire the furnaces to pump water. Work stopped
and I returned home. As I was haying my'meal the
siren sounded." '.

~,

1\11r. Wartul1, the manager, stated that 'I It was
Christmas Day and we had -no work." There is no
suggestion that any other work was contemplated on
that day i but such work as had been done was over, and
the employees were free to go about their own affairs.

The deceased chose to remain in the sa\v-mill
compound. His home was there. The Commissioner
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in the course at nis order said, " in the present case . 1947

the accident occurred d'l.1ring recess hours soon after MESSRS.

the morning break and the deceased was actually on F3~~i~D~
the premises of the saw-mill where he was employed' DAW E ¥m.

at the time of the accident." He then quoted the R -
OBERTS,

law regarding what perhaps may be termed dinner- C.J.

hour cases in order to show that an accident occurs
II in the course of " the workman's employment on the
'premises even tho~gh it happens during an interval
between the actual working hours.

There was, however, no Ie morning break" here...
Once working hours are over a workman's obliga-

tion to remain upon his employers' premises is at an
end. As pointed out by Sir Arthur Page C.]. in
The Burmah Oil Compa11Y v. Ma H1nwe Yin (1)-

" An employer is not liable to compensate a workman for an
injury that has been caused by reason of the workman being
exposed to a risk to which all persons who happened lawfully to
be present at the time and place of the accident would be
subjected, unless the workman at such time and place was
exposed to an exceptional risk of sustaining the injury by reason
of the work which he was engaged by the t;mpl'oyer to carry out."

The Commissioner, who carefully studied the
authorities and has written a lucid summary Of them,
went on to conside.r whether the saw-mill was a
dangerous place ill the sepse that workmen who were
obliged to hle there ran risks greater than those of the
ordinary public-risks which arose out of and in the
course of U,oeir employment. But at the time of
U Ba Han's death he was not on the millowners'
premises in the course of his emp10yment, but in the
course of his leisure time. He was not obliged to be
there.

If this, acddent had occurred whilst U Ba Han
was actu~IIy.at worre firing ~&e furnace~,. I,should have'

.. (1)' I.L.R."1'3' Ran. 553' atp. 561.
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1947 been constrained to hold, first that a savv-mill was, or
MESSRS. was likely to be, a target which r.ostile aircraft might well

FOUCAR & k th' b" d dl 1 UCo., LTD. rna e elr a Jechve; an secon y, t 1at Ba Han
DAW ~ YIN. -met with his death because the accident arose out

RO-;;;TS, of his employment and in: the course of it, and that
c.}. [to use the words of Lord Wrenbury. in Allooch v.

Rogers (1)] the accident resulted from a danger
connected with the place, as a place. Again, if it had
happened just as the work was fini?hing so that there
was no time for the workman to betake himself to a
place of safety, the result would be the saIl).e. The
question of 'when an accident to a workman ceases to
be " in the course of" his employment was dealt with
by Lord Atkin in Sparey v. Bath Dist1'ict Council (2) in
the following way II I venture to think that it may be
found to be an extension of time sufficient to enable
the man to leave the immediate area of his employment
so far as he is exposed in that area to the actual
dangers of his employment." I respectfully agree
with Sir Arthur Page's decision [in the Burmah Oil
case (3), to which I have referred] that the question of
whether the course of a workman's employment has
begun or ended is a question of fact depending on the
circumstances of each case. In the present case a
considerable further period el0-psed between the
sounding of the siren and the' dropping of bombs.

U Ba Han was in the saw-mill componnd at the
time of his deat,h probably because ··he knew the siren
had sounded and was waiting for his ,,~:fe to return
home. As Daw Aye Yin stated to. the Commissioner
they lived in the mill compound, and no doubt the
reason they lived there was because U Ba Han was
employed at the mill. But the accident did not occur,
in the course of U Ba Han's employment. His·

(1) II B.W.C.C. 149 at p.lS4. (1) 48 T.L.R. 87.
(3) I.L.R.. 13 Ran. 553 at p. 561.
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employment for the day had finished. Although the 1947

risks he was runnin'g no doubt arose o~t of his MESSRS.

t · h h'f I h d t b FOucAR &employmen m t e sense t at 1 le a no een.p.n Co., LTD.

employe he would not have been there, they did not DAW ~ YIN.

arise in the course of his employment. Accordingly, ,.,
~....OBERTS.

we have no alternative but to aIIO\;v the appeal. c.].
I should like to make two further remarks. In

the appellants' letter of September 20, 1946, denying
liability they sa,. : £I vVe understand that the Work
men's Compensation Act does not cover accidents
caused by enemy action as the risk of ~ch accidents
cannot b~. considered as being due to the nature of
employment." I wish it to be understood that if
U Ba Han had been the victim of a bomb while he
had been firing the furnaces, in my opinion, his
widow would have been entitled to compensation.

This leads me to the second remark. No doubt
it is easy to appear generous in the suggested
disposal of other people's money by ex gratia payments
but I should like to suggest to the appellants that
despite their freedom for legal liability, the fact that
the deceased was residing for the purposes of his
employment in a place at which there was more than
the ordinary element of danger, and had that very day,
in order to try and protect his employers' property,
been doing work outSide the usual scope of his
employm~nt might furnish ground for generosity on
their part. vVe • both feel that his anxiety for his
wife was tIie probable reason for his not entering the,
air-raid shelter on the premises and for remaining
where he did. . It must seem an inexplicable hard-

.ship to the unfortunate widow that by reason of this
anxiety she lost her 'husband and that she cannot
now recover compensation because the firing of the

_furnaces was over before the bomb fell.
We make no order as to ,costs.
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E MAUNG, }.-1 am in entire agreement with my
Lord and I have very little to add.

.,.The decision of the House of Lords in Blee v.
L011don and N orth- Eastern Railway Company (1)
would, in my opinion, provide the solution of the
problem before us. At pages 130-131 of the Report,
Lqrd Atkin said :

"His time in such a case is his own ; he arrives at the
scene of his labours as he pleases; and though it is his
duty to present himself at the appointed time yet his' employ
ment' does not· in ordinary circumstances begin for the
purposes of the Act until he reaches the place where he

'J

is employed. As Lord Dunedin said in Davidson & Co. v.
McRobb (2), in a passage aptly cited by my riOble and
learned friend Lard Russel of Killowen in Alderman v. Great
Western Railway Company (3) : "In my view' in the COurse of
employment' is a different thing from' during the period of
employment.' It connotes to my mind the idea that the
workman or' servant is doing something which is part of his
service to his employer or master. No doubt it need not
be actual work, but it must, I think, be work or the natural
incidents connected with the class of work." Lord Atkinson
in St. Helens CoZUcry Company v. Hcwilson (4) puts it, ' A workman
is acting in the course of his employment . . . \\Then he
is doing sOfPething in discharge of a duty to his employer.
directly or indirectly, imposed upon him by his contract
of service.' In Newton v. Guest, Keen f- Nettle/olds, Ltd. (5),
Lord Cave L.C., accepting the test laid" down in HcW£tsol1

(4), determines the case by consideration of that fact ' that
when the accident happened (the man) was on his way to
his work by the means provided by his employers but was
in no sense actually engaged in the perfor~ance of his
contract of service.' Finally, 1 would refer' to tha words
of Lord Russel of Killowen in Aldtrman's case (3): 'The
cases in which men are employed to work at a distance
from their homes and have to find lodgings for themselves

(1) (1938) A.C. 126. (3) (1937) A.C. 454.

(2) (1918) A.C. 304. (4) (19-24) A.C. 59.

(5) (1926) 19 B.W.C.C. 11.9.
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must be innumerable. Yet thel'c is no case in the books. :'! .tt

all events n~~me was cited, in which such a one meeting \\itl, -in
;~ccicient \V hen merely On bis \\'ay to or from his \\ ork h"" hi:en

held entitled to compensation. In order to entitle lu'n to'
compensation in such a' case some other elemelit mnS: be
present (involving the disclmrge or a contractual duty to the
employer) which in law extends the course of his emp!0y
ment so as to include the moment of time when the

accident occur:ed.' "

In Hewitson's case (1) Lord Wrenbnry lat p. 96 of
the Report) said::' ., . the man must not
only be in the employment ont the accident must
occur in the course of the employment. The injury
must result from accident arising to ll.im out of and
in the course of the employment in which he is
engaged at the time, so that the accident can arise
out of it." At page 97, the learned Law Lord
distinguished between the workman availing him
self ofa facility and acting in discharge of a duty
he lawfully owes. In this case before us, U Ba
Han in residing with his family in the rTIiJl compound
was availing himself of a facility provided by the
employers, He was not bound to live there, and
the fact that he died from injuries received from
an accident occurring within the premises of the
employer is not relevant for the purpose of deter
mining whether the accident occurred in" the course

·of the emplo~ment Qr not. Applying the words of
Lord J?uckmaster in 'Hewitson's case \1), U Ba Han

·was free either. to live inside the mill compound or
to go a~r.a:y from the mill comfJound as soon as

·the work for the day had been called off ; he was
;not bOllnd to remain where he was when the
.accident occurred.

nl (ln4) A.C. 59.
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[1947

Burmese Buddhisf Law-Keittima adoption-Apatittha.

Held: Mere proof of adoption is not proof of keiltima adoption, and that
mere description of some one by a person ;IS his or her .,jopted child is not by
itself an expression of intention th;lt that child shall inherit. There must be
some circumstances to show that the adoption was not an aprrfittl1a adoption
merely but an adopliOr) with a view to inheritance.

Ma Than NYIt1~ v. Daw Sh'wc Thit. I.L.R. 14 Ran. 557. followed.
'J

Ma Ywet v. lI1a Me, 5 L.B.R. 118; llfa Thall Thall v. Ma Pwa Thit.
I.L.R. 1 Rm. 451, referred to.

May Oung'!> Buddhist Law, page 145, appreciated.

P. K. Bast! for the appellant.

J{ya Gaing for respondent No.1.

ROBERTS, C.I.-This is an appeal again$t an order
of the District Judge at Kyaukse dismissing a suit
for Letters of Administration to the estate of the late.
Daw Khin Bta who died in December 1944 and
was the step-mother of the plaintiff-appellant. The
ground upo"n which the suit was dismissed was
that the 1st respondent, Maung 'Tin Aye, had
proved himself to be the keitf.lma ad~pted son of
Daw Khin Hta. If this were so the appellant '''"ould:
have no further interest in the estat~ because it is.
agreed that there has been a partition of the estate
on the death of his father, and nO further right of.
inheritance would arise if Daw Rhin H ta had a
keittima adopted son. The question before us is.

* Civil 1st Appeal No. 27 of 1946 against the order in Civil Suit No.. z.
of 1946 of the District Court of Kyaukse.
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\'v hether the learned District Judge was right in
holding that:· the factuln of kcittima adoption had
been proved.

In Ma Ywet v. Ma Me {lL Lord Dunedin,
delivering the judgment of the Privy Council, said:

"

"It has already been laid down by this Board that,
according to the law of Burma, no formal ceremony is necessary
to constitute adoption. One may go further and say that.
though adoption is a fact, that fact can either be proved as
having taken place on a distinct ancl specified occasion,
or may be inferrec\ from a course of conduct which is
inconsistent with any other supposition. But in either case
publicity must be given to the relationship, and it is evident
that the amount of proof of publicity required ,~i1l be greater
in cases of th~ latter category I when no distinct occasion call
be appealed. to."

Be added {po 124):

" It would have been easy for the parties, by means of
an actual, though not ceremonial, adoption in presence of
witnesses, to have precluded the raising of subsequent
questions. \:Vhere that has not been done, and where the fact
of adoption is left to be inferred from past statements and
conduct, it is, in their Lordships' opinion, a salutary rule that
adequate proof of publicity or notoriety of the relationship
should be insisted on."

In the present case it appears t!lat the
1st respondent's mother died when he was about three
years old, and that thep Daw Khin Bta who was
his father's sister took· him to live 'with her at

•
Singaing. This w.,as in about 1922 and it is not
contended t];lat there was any adoption at that date.
Maung Tin Aye's father died about 1926 and his
aunt continued to look after him during his
childhood and sent him to school and paid the
school fees.

(1) 5 L.B.R. 118 at p. 123,
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In the course of this suit the defendant-appellant
asked for particulars of the time, place and metbod
of the alleged adoption; and the respondents ans\.':ered
that it· took place in Apr~l 1932 in the Ivbl un
Htondan Quarter at lVlandalay, though they did not
'ctDswer the question of how it took place. \;Yhen
the case came on for trial their evidence was that
when Maung Tin Aye \-vas at school i'll Maymyo and
had just finished an examination he was summoned
by Daw Khin Rta to the house of his brother-in-la\v
U Ba Thwin in the Malun ,Btondan Quarter.
Daw Khin Bta took him upstairs and then made a
formal statement saying that she had hitherto refrained
from anno~ncing his adoption, but now that her
husband was dead and that a partition had been
effected behveen her and her step-children she felt
at liberty to express publicly that she had taken
Maung Tin Aye as her adopted child. If this story
is to be believed il would clearly refer to adopti on
with a view to inheritance since it would otherwise
have been unnecessary and irrelevant to refer to
any partition of her deceased husband's estate.
Maung Tin Aye further stated that Daw Khin Hta
added (( You need not go back to Maymyo School
but I will keep you in St. Peter's High School,
Mandala?, as a boarder." .

But the learned District Judge" did not accept this
evidence although Daw P,V.,ra, the step-mother of
Maung Tin Aye's brother-in-law, and Ma Khin Sein,
the sister of M~ttng Tin Aye, claiined to have been
present and to have heard this declaration made by
Daw Khin Hta. He said: "The whole thing sounds
like a mere fiction introduced for use in conjunction
with the outstanding and genuine fact relating to the
conduct of Daw Khin H'ta when she sought to gain
.admission of Maung Tin Aye into St. Peter's High'
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School, Mandalay", and later he referred [0 lLe
aUeged public ceremony as "a mere fiction clevc';-)v
interpolated into the story."

lvlaung Tin Aye· professed not merely to rel;lte
the effect of Daw Kbin Hta's announcement but to
be able to recite the exact words used some fourte'en
years earlier. It was :o;tated that U Ba Thwin, the
1st respond~nt's brother-in-law, was present, but

he was not called as a witness, and one other person,
namely, Daw Khin Bta's elder brother, U Khin
Manng, who is,-.:aid to have been there, is nO\"T dead.
The District Judge thought that such an important
announcement as that of a keitlima a.doption \vould
not have. been made in 'what he described as {I a
hole and corner affair only." The respondents were
therefore thrown back upon proof of a course of
conduct which was inconsistent with any supposition
other than that of adoption with a view to
inheritance, and it had to be remembered that the
amount of proof of publicity required \vas greater in
such a case when no distinct occasion had been
proved; and, perhaps we may add, even greater
still when the evidence given by Maung Tin Aye,
his sister, and another of his witnesses regarding
Daw Khin Rta's alleged public adoption had been
dismissed as fictitious. vVe think that U'le District
Judge was right in not accepting this story.

However, tne learned Judge stated: "Evidence
to prove such publicity is found firstly in the
circumstances showing Daw Khin .Hta's conduct at
the St. Peter's High School, which conduct led the
head of the institution to take her as the boy's

.adoptive mother. In the School Register also, her
name figures in the said column. The next two can
-be found in the circumstances attending Maung Tin
.:Aye's betrothal ceremony and the subsequent

~ 94:
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wedding ceremony. On both those OCca.Sl'ins.
Daw Khin Eta made the said anr~ouncement

openly and publicly. These three particular sets of
circumstailces, in my opinion, s'iJfficiently and clearly
prove publicity of Daw Khin Hta's intention of
adopting the boy as her keittima son."

We have examined the evidence in relation to
these matters. We are bound by and' respectfully
agree with the decision of a Bench of this Court in
lVIa Than Nyun v. Daw Sh'luiJ Thit (1). In that case
it was held that Ma Than Nyun WG.S the apatittha
daughter of one Daw Shwe Yu, Ba U J. stating the
following con~lusion with regard to the evidence:
" There is no reliable evidence to prove that
Daw Shwe Yu ever told anybody that the plaintiff
appellant was her keittima adopted daugliter but
there is some evidence to show that she told some
of her friends that she had adopted the child" and
he added that the publicity insisted on is the
publicity of the intention of the person who takes
the child of another in adoption that the child shall
inherit. It is clear from this decision that mere
proof of adoption is not proof of keittima adoption,
and that the mere description of someone by a
person as his or her adopted child is not by itself
an expres~ion of intention that that child shall
inherit. There must be some circumstance to show
that the adoption was not an apa~ittha adoption
merely but an adoption with a view to inheritance.

We have se¥ched in vain for- proof of any
such intention here. It is first said (hat when.
Daw Khin Bta removed her nephew from Maymyo
School to St. Peter's, Mandalay, her name was entered.
in the School Register as parent or guardian and
also in the boy's school leaving certificate later on...

(ll I.L.R. 14 R:\)1. 557,
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But Brother Clementi an called on behalf of the
respondents \Vas obliged to say: {( I have no personal
kno'wledge of the actual relationship of Ma Khin Hta
and lVlaung Tin Aye .. . She used to" settle
the boy's bills and her name appeared in the
Admission Register under the heading (( Parent or"
guardian." I presume she was the mother of the
boy. My convel sations with the Burmese were made
through an interpreter. I think I met Daw Khin Hta
three or four times in all as she visited our school
in connection witb Maung Tin Aye. I have no
recollection whether or not Daw Khin Hta of her
own accord said to me that she was th~. adoptive
mother of rvla\lng Tin Aye."

No\-v \-ve bave been referred in the course of
argument t~ the case of Ma Than. Than v. 111a PW(J ThjJ
(1) because the Judicial Committee of the Privy
Council in the course of their judgment stated:

1947
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,. There is no special ceremony in Burmese adoption, but
the adoption must be a matter of publicity and notoriety. It

sstrcng evidence of such publicity and notoriety, that the
appellant lived continuously in the house of Ko Po Kyaw from
her babyhood for twelve or thirteen years, and that he 'was
entered on the register of the school as her parent, and paid
the school fees. Moreover, there is evidence that the appellant
was given jewellery by Ko Po Kyaw to \vear, and that
Ko Po Kyaw also :paid fG.r her clothes."

o (,.
But in that case Ko Po Kyaw and his wife had

been a cbildless couple for sixteen ye.ars and they
took the appdlant from her natural parents when.
she was a child of one year old. Her natural,
mother gave evidence in the adoption case, and'
it was abundantly clear that the ties with the:
appellant's natural family had been severed as

[lll.L.R. 1 Ran. 451.
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the entry in the register showed. T he present
circumstances are entirely different. (At the time
this appellant went to St. Peter's School, l\Ianc.~,lay.

his natural parents bad long since been dead and
their name could not have been entered. The

) name entered was that of bis aunt to whom the
school bills were to be sent. She \vas certainly
acting as a guardian of her orphan nephew, but the
fact that she showed him generosity and affect.lon
does not mean that she had bestowed upon him a
position which she desired afte~ her death should
mark him out as different from her other nephei'l!s
and nieces to whom she was also showing kindness
and affection.

Passing to consider the evidence of U San Shwe,
the 1st respondent's father-in-law, he said:

" Initially the question of marriage of my daughter with
Mallng Tin Aye was mooted by Maung Tin Aye's elder sister
Ma Khin Sein. I knew then Manng Tin Aye to be
Daw Khin Hta's nephew only by blood. Da\v Khin Hta
never herself told me that Maung Tin Aye was her adopted
son. I knew that Maung Tin Aye had no natural parents then.
1 knew that Maung Tin Aye was not Da\v Khin Hta's son
and also knew that Daw Khin Hta had been looking after
Maung Tin Aye and Ma Khin Sein as a parent. It is 'not a
fact tha~ I had to request Ma Khin Hta to allow the use of
her name as Maung Tin Aye's mother. But she 'herself when
I asked her how I should menti0n as < regards Maung Tin Aye's
parentage, said that her name should be used as Maung Tin Aye's
parent as there was no difference whatever < Ma-htu-par-bu ' .
The guests pres~nt at the engagement ceremony were about
150 and I actually remember U Sein Ya, U San Ba, U Nyein
who are witnesses in this case. That money present was made
in the presence of the guests. The amount was in currency
notes and the excess amount was in coins put in a silver bowl or a
silver tray. Out of that present, about R~. StOOD was spent
in defr,!ying the ~Qsts of the reception o~ \ actual wedding
ceremony.". '
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the answer was .that her name should be used as it R-
0BERTs'

would make no difference. This was repeated by the C.J

witness in cross-examination. She then said: II Put
me as mother. It wakes no difference. He is my son
all right." U San Shwe in saying U Daw Khin Hta
had been looking after Maung Tin Aye and
Ma Khin Sein as a parent II does not state that the
position of rvf~lUng Tin Aye appeared superior to that of
Ma Khin S·ein.

This is plain evidence of apaiittha adoption but the
phrase Ie it makes no difference II seems to us singular
unless it meant that the aunt was not thus
differentiating him from her other nephews and
nieces. At the time of the marriage of appellant's
sister Ma Khin Sein she was described (according
to her own storYl as U Khin t\1aung's and
Daw Khin Bta's niece. That was in 1932 but the
appellant's wedding was at the end of 1939.
It appears to US that the phrase CI it makes no
difference" can only, mean that Daw Khin Bta was not
in 1939 intending10 reprcAsent Maung Tin Aye as her
keittima se·n. It would have been easy to do so at any
time by a public d~clarationl espe6ally at the time of. .
the marriage~utthe witnesses U Mye who was at the
engagement ceremony and U Sein Ya who was also
present then and again at the wedding function do not
say that a word was said about inheritance on
either occasion.

At the lJl.arriage. a gro.up photograph was taken of
the gu.ests. As the co~t of ~he'elaborate reception.was
coming. out of Daw Khin Hta's gift of Rs. 10,000 it-
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We now pass to the evidence of Sayada'i.c'
U Thi Hla who was a witness for tl~e respondenis.
He is 53 years of age and the presiding monk of a
monastery which was dedicated by Daw Khin Hta
and "vas close to her home. He ,had known her for
20 years and said: (I Daw Khin Hta used to take my
counsel and advice on various important matters.
I never heard that she had adopted anyone as her
child. Some time before Maung Tin Aye's marriage
with U San Shwe's daughter I Ma Rhin Hta
appeared and informed me that she had intended to
make a gift of Rs. 10,000 to Maung Tin Aye on the
occasion of his marriage. I then said that she had
other nephews and nieces and asked what she would
do in case of these persons on the occasion of their
marriages. She then told me that Maung Tin Aye's
parents had never taken any money before. As for
the other nephews and nieces their parents had spent
large sums of money belonging to herself and that
therefor€; she had no intention of making the same'
amo~nt of gift to them on th~ occasion of their
marriages. As regards the u$e of het name as mother
of Maung Tin Aye in the invitation card for the
occasion of m~r:riage, she said just for the sake of
giving honour to Maung Tin Aye, she ha'd consented
to the use of her name as mother in the .card. "

Now, it seems to us that the District Judge has
un,consciously misrepresented this evidence in saying
(I it is somewhat preposterous to claim that he was
invariably consulted by Daw Khin Hta on all
important matters,)) No such claim was made by him,
but he ,said that whenever Daw Khin Hta left Maymyo
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she kept h~r documents and safe with the Sayadaw
and he even producect various business papers of her's
still in his possession. The point made on behalf of
the appellant is that Maung Tin Aye was married
in 1939 when he was 23 and one might have expected
a keittinw sal} to have assisted his mother in business
matters. If he were not given the custody of business
documents when his mother left Tada-u on account
of air raids, the perSon to whom custody was in fact...
given would be likely to know of the keittinza
relationship if it really existed.

But Maung Tin Aye waS not engaged in assisting
Daw Khiil Hta. When the receipts left in the
Sayadaw's custody were shown to Ma Ma Gyi, a young
cousin of Daw Khin Hta, she said they were in her
hand\\Titing : they are all dated 1941 : Ma Ma Gyi
lived with Daw Khin Bta for about seven years and
was there right up to the latter's death in 1944.
She stated that when Daw Khin Bta dictated her
letters to the 1st respondent she began "Your aunt
hereby writes."

The District Judge had stated (page 57 reverse)
that (C there is no evidence as to the period in which
these messages were written either during tI~e lifetime
of U Maung Maung Bla or thereafter. This is a mistake
because U Mating Me.ung Bla was dead before the
alleged ff)rmal ceremon'y of adoption in April 1932.
Ma Ma Gyi who. gave her age as 23, when she gave
evidence in. the Court below in August 1946 would
only be nine years of age ,yhen U Maung Maung Hla
died, and she did not go to live with Daw Khin Bta
till about 1937.

Other evidence for the plaintiff included that of
Ma Shu May, the sister-in-law of Daw Khin Hta.
She stated that Daw Khin Hta about a year before

,her death sa,id she had no child but only nephews
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and nieces. The record of her evidence does not
appear ta.. show any partiality o.r bias for she agreed
that Maung Tin Aye was the best loved of all the
nephews and nieces that Daw Khin Hta had.

It was elicited in the course of the cross
examination of Ma Ma Gyi that within a .day or two of
Daw Khin Hta's death, Maung Tin Aye carne to
Zibingwe where the death had taken place and claimed
the whole of the inheritance on the gr9und that he was
the keittinw son, whereupon there was a dispute
between him and his sister Ma Khin Sein, the latter
weeping and' saying she had a right to part of the
estate. We agree with the District Judge' that this
dispute was hushed up, but Ma Khin Sein's 'attitude
at the time seems significant. Moreover, about
three months later all the nephews and nieces jointly
dispatched a ietter to the appellant in which they
declared that Daw Khin Hta during her lifetime
had stated that all her nephews and nieces were to
enjoy her estate. This letter (Exhibit A) is in
flat contradiction to the case now set up by the
1st respondent Maung Tin Aye.

Maung Tin Aye's position is that first he claimed
to be a ··keittima son. Then he made a claim
inconsistent with such a status. Then he renewed his
claim because he saw that Maung Hlhin would' not
agree to forego the inheritance unless a share were
given to his own ~ephews and nie·ces .., I'n renewing it
he tried to prove a formal adoption ceremony, and
when that broke down he tried to rely On public
J;lotoriety of the factum of keittima adoption by
a course of conduct on Daw Khin Hta's part.
inconsistent with aay. other supposition. Alii he has
succeeded in pm:ving was thaI; his aunt was, extremely
geflewus to him and" provided fOI: him lavishly 'in",
her lifetimeO'
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\Ve desire to quote with respectful appreciation
from page 145 of the late Mr. Justice },-fay Oung's
learned \vorIe on Budd'hist La\\': ,. it IS necessary

to proceed \vith caution for it is common kno\vledge
that Bmmans are given to hospitality and ard
extremely liberal to relatives, near and distant.
Nephews, nieces and cousins of all degrees are taken
into a family and generously provided for; and it is
often a matter of some difficulty to distInguish between
them and the sC:ns and daughters of the house.
In examining the evidence, therefore, these two
questions should be kept in view :-(i) .'xhether the
treatment tp,stified to is not consistent \\'ith tbe view
that the alleged adoptee \\'<=.5 a favoL1l"cd relative or
dependent; (ii) if not, whether it can be gathered from
the adaptor's conduct that he or she intended to
confer heirship. This is an equally important matter
since 1?eittima adoption depends on the manifestation
of such an intention i where the treatment was of a
n"ature akin to that which one ordinarily expects to see
in the case of a son or daughter, but the intention
to benefit after death is not apparent, no greater status
than that of an apatittha can be acquired (i.e. in
the absence of other testimony)."

\Ve hold that there is no evidence hel:e which
goes to prove lllore th~n an apatittha relationship,
and accordingly this appeal must be allowed with
costs, forty gold mohurs ..

\tVRIGHT,"J.-I agree.
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ltme 6.

FULL BENCH (APPELLATE CRIMINAL)

Befo," s,,· Eruesl N. GoodmlllL Rob.r's, K/, Chef }mtice, My. Ius!ic, B,1 L'
mId Mr. IlI,lne E M'flmg.

KING v, THAKIN KYI I\LJ"UNG.*~

SallcticII for ProseClltioll (~Vay-Times 0ffwce.'J Act (Bu;'ma Act oj 19)(;)-
Sandiot: foY prosect/tioll by the GOl'er,wr-GOtt:YflOr commuflicllfi,JI! t,;

tile Chief Secretary Ol'er the fclcpliClIC to proceed '~'it!l (fIe prosewlivJ: of
the case-Note signed by Ille Clrhf SLcrdary wi t/IO II t 11IW/IO"/l of dcsig
JJ"fioll-Xot~ seuf fo Deputy !r,,,pcct,,r-G,'lIcral"! Crimillat Int'estigatioll

Dfpari1Jlellt-S. 57 (7) 'l1Iel s. 114. ,llllstr,/iiJIt (el, of El:idwce Act.

Cnder s. 2 of the Sanction for P"ost:culion (\\'ar-Times O!'fences)
Act no court sha!' take co~niz;lIlce 0: <.<ny offence alleged to ha\'e beep..
committed between 8th December 19-+1 and 5th of l\Iay 1945 withollt the
prior sanclion of the Govern0r in his discretion.

On the 9th March 1942, 309 Chinese were alleged 10 havi' been looled
and killed by the Burmans. This case was comly.only known as the
"Kayan Chinese Massacre." On the 24th August 1946 F. S. V. Donnison
who W;IS the Chief Secretary to the Government of Burma sent a nole to
the De!)uty Inspector-General of Criminal Investigation Department which
rail as follows:

" I h;lVe been informed over the telephone that H.E. wishes the case
of Kayan Massacre 10 go forward.

F. S. V. DONto;lSml,-28-4-47.

D.LG., C.LD."

This note was produced before the court on which a Special Judge
took cognizance of the offence.

Held by tile F1/11 Bwch : That the sanction under the Act need not be in
writing and .rnay be oral. The sanction in this case was valid. It was not
necessary that the names cf the Accused persons and/or the date of the
commission of the crime or the sections nncler \vhich the Acct,sed were to
be charged shouIJ be n:entioned in the sanction. The Governor is not to
exercise a quasi-judicial function in granting sanction.

Heid ltr/.der s. 57 (7) of fhe Evidence Act: >,Court can take judicial
notice of the fact thai Mr. Doi,nison was the Chief Secretary and under
·s. 14 It) oI the Evidence Act the court could presume thatOMr. Donnison as'
the Chief Secretary was officially appririn.i:; the Police authorities of
the sanclion of the Governor to the cognizance of the Court in this

. prosecution.

ElIIperqr v. Rtldra Datt Bhatt, 55 All. 798, fpllowed.

B. K. Gilose a1la others v. Emperor, 37 Cal. 467; Emperor v. Blii11laji

Ven/caj, NndgiY, 42 Bom. 173 ; P. V. Naidu v. [(i1lg-E11IjJeYor, 42 Mad. 885 ;S· _

.. Criminal Reference 1'0. 41 of 1947; review of the order of .the
Special Judge arising Qut of Criminal Revision No. nB of 1947..
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JT. M. Abdul R<1II11I<';' ,wei ,'1/< \'. KII/:!.·f,lIItavl. 3 [~a:, ',/5; Ot/l'/I,l!i ':
B. ,1[. C/zowdhurt. 50 C;ll. 135; 0/1, cr,-Eli/press '. - S"I/l,,,-rer l(, Mad. 46:; 

U PaflU/tit! {llid tlliO oilier> v. f{illf}.-[·mj>tl'Vr, 3 B.L.}. 178 . Qu,CJI-El~rp""ss v.
Til,,"- lIJld olle. 22 BOlli. 112 at p. 124; ChiliCl1llbo101ll PJ!/(II V. E1IIperor,

32 :\fad. 3 ; Emperor \'. Madlray Lnxmal/. 43 Rom. 1..1; Emp:r<>r v. D"s,1Ibltaj.

[.L.R. (1937, Bom. 918; U .\"y,1Il Neill Da ami (llller:; v. Kwg·Eiil!'eror, <I .Ran.
131. referred to.

The following was the order of reference made
by lVIr. Justice E rdaung to the Full Bench:
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KING
v.

THAI'IN EY;
• ;\IAli:O:,_

E :'.IAu:\'G, J.-This ~::i an '1Pplic1ticn by 10 r~Tsons against
whom charges under section 396 of the Penal Cede have been
£L"a-ned oy the Special Juclge (U Tin Toon), Han th;l waddy, in
Crii11i!lal Re~lllar Tri:l.I No. 7 of 19+6. The :)~c1er framing
charges against i.:he applicants \Vas attacked on 13 grounds set
out in the petition to this Court. After henril;;'; coullf>el for
the applicants', I w:ls s:ttisfied that it would not be proper for
this Court in exercise of its revisionary jurisdiction to a.::t on
the last nine grounds set ont in the petition. Accordingly in
directing notice to issue to the Director ot the C)"OI\'11 Office on
behalf of the Crown, I indicated that I would hear counsel on
the first four grounds only in the petition.

The relevant facts lie within a narrow compass. On the
24th of August 1946, a clnrge sheet was pl"esentecl to the Special
judge, HanthawaddY. The charge sheet named 22 persons as
accused persons and the charge sheet was accompanied by the
document, Exhibit D. This document is addressed to the
Deputy Inspector-General, Criminal Investigation De:r;.-artment,
Burma, and reads," I have been informed on the telephone that
H.E. wishes the case ,of "the !<ayan !...lassacre to go forward."
It bears the signature of Mr.- F. S. V. Donnison who was
then the Ch'ief Secretary to the Government of Burma.
On the police report coTltained in the charge sReet, the learned

.. Special Judge t00k cognizance' against the 22 pers~ns named
therein. On the 10th of September 1946, the Government
Advocate in charge of the prosecution filed before the Special
Judge, Exhibit Dl. Exhibit Dl is not the original document.
It purports to be a copy certified by the Superintendent of

, the Chief Secretary's Office. This copy -purports to reproduce.
~ asancUon under the hand of the Governor of Burma to the
; l{ taking cognizance of offences Undel" section 302 or other
~ sections of the Penal, Code alleged to have been committed on
fi~ .
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tile 9th March 1942 at Karan by" the 12 persons named tbe:'.::n
The document bears 24th of Augus~ 1946 as the date of makli1>l:

01 the same by the Governor of Burma. Evidence was led
for the prosecution and on the 11th April 1947, the learned
Special Judge framed charges against 10 out of the 12 persons
named in Exhibit D1 under section 396 of the Penal Code. The
original c.f Exhibit D1 was produced in Com't fOr the first time
On the 2nd 1lay 19-17. U Chan Tun Aung, Govet';1l'nent
Advocate, who appears before mc, has obtained the S:lIne, I am
told, from the office of the Chief Secretary and produce,: it
before me,

Two questions that fall to be considered are;
(0 \Vh,ether cognizance .. has been pl'operly taken :lC(;:ltl1st

the 10 applicants in view of the Sanction for Prosecution ('\'\'a1'

Times Offences) Act, 1946, and
(2) \Vhether if cognizance was properly taken L:;' the

learned Special Judge, the charges under section 396 could
properly be proceeded with under the san ction granted (~" the
Governor under his hand on the 24th August 1946,

Section 2 of the Sanction for Prosecution (\Var-Times
Offences) Act, 1946, bars the taking of cognizance by any Conrt
"of any offences alleged to have been committed in British
Burma between the eighth clay of December, 1941, and the flfth
clay of May, 1945, both days inclusive, without the prior sanction
of the Governor in his discretion." U Chan Tun Aung for the
Crown states before me. under instructicn. that the original of
Exhibit Dl, being the document which was produced before me
on the 2'1ld May 1947, \vas signed by the Govel'1lor on the day
the Spechl Judge took cognizance of the offence against the
applicants but at a time prior to, the tald,lg of such cognizance.
For the purposes of the present "revision, the correctness of this
statement made under instruction by the learne'd Government
Advocate must he assumed. '

I find no difficulty in accepting the contentfon of the counsel'
for the applicants that Exhibit D document, under the signature
of Mr. F. S. V. Donnison must be excluded from consideration
in this case. I do not, however. agree with Dr. U Thein when
he claims that Exhibit D has not been proved. His contention

) that the Court may not take judicial notice' of tlie authorship of
this document in the absence of any oral testimony to 'establish
that Exhibit D was in the hand writing of the then Chi. £
Secretary to the Goyernment of Burma and that the signature at .
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the bottom of the document is of that officer rum counter to the 194-;

rule hid down h~' section 57 (7) of the Evic!efice ;\ct. But formal K;';G
proof ot a document is a different thing from proof of the facts THAK\' Ii>

stated therein. In my opinio:~ Exhibit D \\'fjen produced before MAl't'G.

the Conrt proves itself to tbis extent that the Court is entitled to E 'f--
" AvNG.

hold that l\Ir. F. S. V. Donnison who was then the Chief.
Secretary to the Government of Burma, made a certain statement
set out in that writing i but it does not prove that the statement
made therein is COl'rect. The lTI;ltter would be made clearer if

instead of the document being produced in Court, 1h. Donnison
had come into the witness box and repe:1.ted on 0;\t1l what he
has stated in writin~, in Exhibit D. The statement which
Mr. Donnison then lTI;lkes as a witness on oath cle:trly Inll5t be
rejected as being merely hearsay.

Document Exhibit D1 placed on the record on ~he 10th Sep·
tember 1946 aisp appears to me not admissible in evidence,

The original of Exbibit Dl \yould be a public document
coming withih the me~ning of section 74 of the Evidence Act
A public document can be proved either by production of the
origiiHI or in the modes sct out by sections 77 and 78 of the
Evidence Act. Section 77 relates back to section 76. As at
present advised, I do not consider that the document Exhibit DI
is a certified copy within the meaning of sections 76 and 77 of
the Evidence Act. This, however. is not a matter of great
moment; my reasons for taking this view will become apparent
as I go on with this case.

The first question resolves itself into whether the fact that
there was in existence a prior sanction of the Governor, not duly
communicated to the Court at the time of the taking of
cognizance, Could or conld not validate the action of the Court.
The position in the case. is that up to the 2nd May 1947, there
had been no legal evidence On ~'hich eithel' by the Special Judge
or this Court s::ould have come to a findin~ that the Governor on
the 24th August 1946,. had already accorded sitnction to the
prosecution of tlJ,e applicants. •

. None of the reported decisions which had been cited to me
deal specifically with.~this point. The~e have been cases where
there was in fact no sanction by competent authorities at the
time when cognizance was taken by the Court and sanction was

.granted only Subsequently, What the Courts there had to
consider was whether a sanction gl'anted ex post facio could
validate proceedings initi;1.ted before the grant of the sanction.
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In the present c"se, the question is \\'hetber the sanction \\"hich
was in existence at the time the Court in igr.orance of it took
cognizance could have validated the act of the Court. On general
principles I do not find it difficult in arriving at what I consider
to be the right answer to this problem. A Court of Justice bas
to act on le,gal testimony ; absence of legal proof of a sanction
must have the same effect as absen-:e of the sanction; and
cogni<:ance taken without sanction, where it is essential is an act
\dthout jurisdiction and wholly void.

In B. K. Ghose and others v. Emperor (1) it was held' that
subsequent sanction obtained during the pendency of the criminal
proceedings would not cure the originill want of jurisdietion

.in the Court. In Emperor v. Bhimajt IJenkaji NadJ!,ir (2) it
was laid at page 177 of the report, in relation to the initial
want of the, sanction required under section 19i (If the Code
of Criminal Procedure that,

0' So that although the la\v requires a previous sanction,
the Magistrate had taken cogniz'lnce of the case and
proceeded with it without that sanction ane! he had,
so far as we can gather, proceeded to record the
whole of the evidence without being aware tbat any
such sanction existed. It is unfortunate but it
seems to us that this being so, the whole of these
proceedings are without jurisdiction and rollst be
regarded as totally invalid,"

A similar view was taken in P_ V. NaidU' v. King-Emperor
(3). This case, however, is interesting in that Wallis C.J. and
Ayling J. (Sadasiva Ayyar }. dissenting) expressed the view
that it would be open to the Appellate Court to take
addition&.! evidence to supply the defect in formal proof of
the sanction. If I can accept that view it follows a forliori

that the Special Judge can at, any time before the close of
the proceedings take additional evidence in for.mal proof of
the sanction. '\Vallis C,J.'s dictum ,at page 889 of the
I-eport that,

"It would not in my opinion be creditable to tbe
administrarion of justice or in accordance with
model~n ideas on the subject that a conviction or a
charge such as this, if otherwise sustainable.. should

U) 37 Cal. 467.
(3) 42 Mad. 885.

(2) 42 Born. 173. '
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be ,upset owing to a misconceptlOn on the part of
the 'prosecution as to the proper mode of proving a
statutory requisite not affecting the merits, a
misconception • which was shared by' the trial

magistrate"
is v.;eighty but with great respect, I take the view that a total
want of jurisdiction cannot be cured with retrospective

operation. I have also before me a case decided by this
Court. This is ·V. M. Abdul Rahman and olle v. King-Emperor
(1). The judgment of Robinson C.l. at page 103 of the
report, I consider, is in support of the \"iew I take. I think
that Oziullah v. B~ M. ClIOwdllllri (2) is aisa an aulhority in

the same direction.
The second point that arises in this case, as I ha\"e already

said, is whether assuming the enquiry to have.· been initiated
regularly the <:har~es under section 396 of the Penal Code could
he covered by the sanction gnlnted by tbe GO\'ernor on the
24th Aug~st 1946. Dr. U Thein's main attack bas been
dire~ted against what he claims to be the vague language in
which the sanction is couched in tha t the \\'orc1s "or other
sections of the Penal Code" appeat"ecl in that sanction. He
relies On the decision in QlIec11-Emprcss v. Salllavia' (3). This

decision was followed in E .. K. GhOSt and others v. EmjJ~roY

(4). The decision in B. K. Ghos~'s case was cited with
approval by Brown J. in U Patlzada alld two others v. King
Emperor (5). In Samavier's and Ghose's cases, stress was laid
on the incapacity of the person named by the Legislature to
delegate his discretion in gl",tnting a sanction. In Samavier's
C'lse at page 473 of the report it was said that, •

I, In the Resolution of 24th August 1892 the B01.rd does not
sanction th~ prosecution of the accused for any offence
designated by '~tseIfr but merely delegates to the

-Collector the power of electing, out of several, such
charges <it'S he thinks likely to stan.d investigation.

The Bc"\\rd has not legal power so to dele~ate its discre
tion and irregularity' in a sanction granted under
section 197, Criminal Procedure Code, is not cured
by the provisions of section 537."

:i~II~1

RING
v,

THAKll'l{Yl
i\IAU~G.

E MAUXG, J.

(1) 3 Ran. 95..
(2) 50 Cal. 135.

(3) 16 Mad. 468.
(4)37 Cal. 467.

(51 3 B.L.J. 178.
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In ClIose's case at pages 489-490 of the report ;enkins C.J s,ml
of section 196 of the Criminal Procedure Code that,

H It further aflpears to me to be the true implication of
section 196 that the juc1gn'lent of the Local Government
should be speci lically directed to the particular sections
of Chapter VI in respect of which proceedings are
to be taken, and that the order or authority should be
preceded by. and be the result, of, a deliberate
determination that proceedings should be taken in
respect of a particular section or particular sections
of the Chapter and no other.

It would, I think, be opposed to " the true intendment
of section 196 for the Local Government by its order
to give its leg'll or other advisers a roving power to
dete'rmine under what sections of the Chapter proceed
ings should be taken, and to abaildon to them
the discretion and responsibility that properly belong
to itself; and I should hesitate to take <l view of
this section that might permit the Government to
entrust to the zeal of an advocate, or of those
by whom he may be instructed, the determination
of the serious questions involved."

The contrary view was however taken in Quee1l-E1Ilpress v.
Tilak alld otIC (1). This decision was followed by the
Madras High Court in Chida1llbara1il Pillai v. EmPeror (2),
In P. V. Naidu v. Public ProscClt(or, J11adu1'Cl (3) at page 183
of the report, Napier J. said of section 196 of the Code of
Criminal Procedure that,

" It ,ilppears to me, that they treated section 196 as an
enabling section. With great deference I entirely
differ. Section 196 is !lot <i'n r-nabling section. It
is ;J, disenabling St:cticn."

What the learned Judge said of section 196 of the Code of
Criminal Procedure applies equally to section 2 of the
Sanction for Prosecution (War-Times Offences)~Act. Emperor
v. lvladhay LaxflIGu (4) is also to the same effect. The
sanction granted in that case was for the prosecution of'
persons named "for cheating or for such other offences with
which it may be necessary to prosecnte in conn'ection with

(1) 22 Born. 112 at p. 124.

(2) 32 Mad. 3.
(3) LL.R. 42 Mad. 180.
(4\ 43. Born. 147..
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obl:ltning money from ryots." The Jllch!mtnt of Sh;1h J. al
p;,ge lSI in In}' opinion states the true rrinciple. \Vith respect
I agree \\'ith him tInt there is nO delegation of discretion
\':herl." the sanction is iIi the form it took ill 'that casr;

The sanctioning authority has to apply its mine! to tbe
fact,; of the case and to decide whether persons who afe
alleged to have acted in a cerlain manner shculcl 01' should not be
pl'm,;cuted for ~uch action. It is, in my opinion, no pat't of

the functions of the s1nctic;1ing al1lhorit~· to specify to the
Court the provision of the Peml Law under \\'hich the
persons named in the sanction is to be proceeded \\,ith in
respect of acts hr which the prosecuticn was sanctionec1
The later case of Emperor v. Desai bhai (1) proceeds on a
similar vic,,', A similar point came before this Court in
U Nyan NCI1l DC! and others v. Kin.i!.-E1JIpcro,· (2), I desire
to associate.my~elf respectfully with Duckworth ]. where at
page 139 of the report sad of the judgment of Jenkins C.J
in E, K. Chose's (3),

(. I consider however that Jenkins C.]. goes too fat' and
that his view presupposes that the Local Government
or the Government has first to act in a juc1iciai manner
before it decides with what offence to accuse the
persons concerned."

In the present case the sanction specified the time and
the pllce where the 10 persons named were alleged to ha\'e
committed offences in respect of which the Governor desired
criminal proceedings taken. In my opinion, within the limits
specified by these p3.rticulm·s, the Court would be competent
to take cognizance of any offence. However, in the state of
authorities [more so, as in U Nyan !Vein Da al~d a/hers v.
King-ElI1jgror (2) a Bc."nch of this Court refrained from deciding
a point analogou; to tha~ which I have now to decide1
I consider that a decision more authoritative than tint of a single
Judge is called for.• Under Rule 13 of the Appellate Side Rules
of Procedure",(Criminal) I refer for the d~cision of a Bench
or a Full Bench, according as my Lord the Chief Justice
may direct the following questions:

(l) Can the taking of cognizance by the Court of an offence
covered by section 2 of the Sanction for Prosecution
(War-Times Offences) Act, 1946J without proof of th~

1 J4i

Kl"~C;

v
THARlN I{Y~

MAr': Xc,

E ~r.-\U:--i(1, J

(1) LL.R. (1937) Born. 913.
(3) 37 Cal. 467.

(2) 4 Ran. 131.
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prior sanction of the Governor be ,cured by the
proof subsequently of the existence of 'such sanction?

(2) Is a sanction for p,osecution in respect of a named
offence and other offenc~s lllllnmed but expres8ed to
have been committed by persons named and at the
place and time specified valid and operative in respect
of such unnamed offences?

Chan Tun Aung {Government Ad7ocate) for the
Crown.

Dr. U Thein for respondents.

ROBERTS l C.J.-The following questions have been
addressed to us by way of reference:

(1) Can the taking of cognizance by the Court .?£ an offence
covered by section 2 of the Sanction for Prosecution (\Var-Times
Offences) Act, 1946, without proof of the prior sanction of the
Govel'nor, be cured by the pl'oof subsequently of the existence of
such sanction ?

(2) Is a sanction for prosecution in respect of a named offence
and other offences unnamec1LJut expressed to have been committed
by persons named and at the place and time specified valid ami
operative in respect of such unnamed offences?

This reference arises out of criminal proceedir.\gs
which have been initiated against Thakin Kyi Maung
and others for offences under section 302 and
section 326 of the Penal Code alleged to have been
committed on March 9, 1942, at Kayan.

Section 2 of the Sanction for' Prosecution \V/ar
Times Offences) Act, 1946, wl'lich came into operation
on July 24, 1946, runs as follows:, ".

"2. Notwithstanding anything contained in. the Code of
Criminal Procec1ur<l or in any other law for
the time being in force, no Court shall take'
cognizance, either all complaint or on 'a

police report or otherwise, of· any offence alleged to have been
committed in British Burma between the eighth day of December,
1941, and the fifth-day of May, 1945, both days inclusive, without
the prior sanction ~'f the Governor in his discretion."
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The c~se diary kept by the Special Judge at
Hanthawaddy records under date of September 10;.
194(), that seventeen, accused persons wer.e brought
before him on August 24, 1946, and \vere remanded
on the strength of a note purported to be written
by NIr. Donnison to the Deputy Inspector-General
of the CriII1inal Investigation Department on that
same day. This note, written on official paper, has
become Exbibit D and it runs as follows:

II I have been i~formed over the telephone that H.E. wishes
the C3.se of the Kayan massacre to go forward.

F. S. V. D~~NISON,-24-8-47.

D.I.G., C.LD."

Mr.' Donnison was Chief Secretary to the Govern
ment at that time, and this fact and the fact of his
signature having been affixed to this note was a
proper matter for judicial notice under section 57
(7) of the Evidence Act. The phrase in the noie
Ie I have been informed over the telephone ))
suggested in the first instance to the learned
Judge who made this reference that the truth
of its contents must be II rejected as merely
hearsay." Ii. would no doubt have been more clear
if Mr. Donnison has written l( I have to ~nform you
that H.E sanctions the cognizance of offences in
the case of the Kayan massacre,"

Bui. the Chief Se~retary is for many purposes
the channel thorough which infof111ation is given to
various aathorities of His Excellency's wishes and
insiructions. The only point in \\1riting this note
would be to tell the Deputy Inspector-General,
Criminal Investigation Department, that he could
send up the case for trial. That was its object.
Mr', Donnison was not writing ..a private note
to say .he had heard something, but he was

19~7

Rl~l.

THAK!N K)j

MAUXG

ROBERTS,
C.j.
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acquainting the authorities of the sanction of
His Excellency, and ,vas writing a minllte to that
effect on the printed paper h~aded Cl Continuation
notes, precis, draft, etc." which is used in Govern
n1l~nt offices and also in the High Court. It was
suggested that Mr. Donnison having failed to add
the words "Chief Secretary" to his s,ignature was
sending II merely a kind of personal note", but
I cannot accept such a contention.

The suggestion has been made tl7at Mr. Donnison
might have given evidence on oath, but I do not
consider that this would have carried the matter
any further. . It could not be disputed that his
official knO\vledge as Chief Secretary mTght have
been derived from a telephone conversation.

Under section 114 (e) of the Evidence Act the
Court may presume the existence of any fact \vhich
it thinks likely to have happened and in particular
that official acts have been regularly performed.
In my judgment, Mr. Donnison who was known by
all concerned to be the Chief Secretary to the
Government was officially apprising the police
authorities of the sanction of the Governor to the
cognizance of the Court in this prosecution.

In this. connection I would observe that the Act
of 1946 nowhere states that the sanction of the
Governor in bis discretion is to he conveyed in
writing or in any particular form. This is ,of great
importance and we must carefully bear the fact in
mind. I have' already quoted the (words of
section 2.

vVe have had a number of cases cited to us
in argument in support of very wide propositions·
upon which Dr. U Thein, appearing for some of
the persons accused in this case, relies. His
complaints may be summarized as follows. First, that
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the persoIis to be accused are not mentioned by.
name; secondly, that no date on which the offences
were alleged to have been committed \\'as given;
thirdly, that no section of the Penal Code was
mentioned, and fourthly, that the phrase "wisl:es
the case of the Kayan massacre to go fonvard JJ is
too vague to co,lstitute an authorization to take
proceedings and can only refer to a continuance
of police investigation. He also urged that the
Governor had to consider the case of each and all
of the accused ag<linst whom he was about to
sanction a prosecution, and whether ihere was any
likelihood. of conviction in each case

These prelimina:'v objections arnong'st others
• of ~

were urged before the learned Special j ndge at the
dose of the case for the prosecution, and on his
rejecting them, an application in revision was made
to the High Court, and the learned Judge "\vho heard
that application has made this reference to us.

The ,application in revision begins:

" 1. After the withdrawal of British administration from, but
before the Japanese occupation of, Kayan in Hanthawadcly
District, on the 9th Much 1942, about 300 Chinese were
alle~ed to have been looted and killed by the Burtnans."

And paragrapll 3 says: 'I After the British reoccu
paEon of this counh'y the Army and Civil police
investigated into this case commonly known as the
I Kayan ~hines~ Massacre.' " TheSe last three words
are put by the applicants in capitfll letters.

Now, it is quite clear to me from this that
Mr. Donnison's note or memorandum referred to
this case and that everyone knew what he meant
by the "case of' the Kayan massacre lJ and that he
was referring to ,vhat happened there' on the
'9th of March 1942. If 300 persons or even a tenth of

~ ~)47

\\,:-:c

THAht::-; {{'to
~1.\uNG

!\Oi3EH'J:""f
(- .
~ J
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1947 that number were alleged to han been t!1e victims
KING of dacoity and murder it is also plain that there

T(L\K~~ !{YI must be a great number of accused persons, and
i\'I~G. tha.1. the investigation necessary must have entailed

ROBERTS, a vast amount of work as a result of which the
C.J. h .. 1 I faut onties Wall d on y get a ull and complete

picture of the case which they had to present after
a considerable lapse of time. Fresh inf0rl1lation
might at any moment be forthcoming and might
involve further arrests, or on the other hand might
show that earlier information was unreliable and
might involve ·dropping of, or alteration of, charges
against some of those already in cnstody.

Section f of the Act of 1946 deals with the
taking cognizance of II any offence alleged to have
been committed." NIr. Donnison said that (( H.E.
wishes the case of the Kayan Massacre to go
forward" and in 111y judgment that means fhat
he was directing the Court to take cognizance of all
the charges brought in relation to the lootings,
dacoities and homicides which were alleged to have
taken place at Kayan on March 9, 1942.

It is not to be assumed that His Excellency
\,yould know the names of any of the accused persons
or would "exercise the powers given him in his
discretion in any different way if ,he had been

. furnished with a long list of n",mes. The contention
that he had to consider the case of each and all of
the accused against whom he was about to sanction
a prosecution; and whether there was any "'likelihood
of a conviction in each case puts the Governor in
the position of the Court which he may empower to
take cognizance of an alleged offence. He would
hav~ to exercise a quasi-judicial function and to read
and master the contents of voluminous documents in
order to do so. No S~atute puts any such duty upon
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111m. All tJiat rests upon him is the responsibility
to decide whether the Courts shall or shall not take
cognizance of an alleg~d offence or offences '(for the
singular includes the plural) committed aj- a cerblir.1
place at a certain time. He is under no duty to
consider by whom they may have been committed
or what person or persons it may be necessary to
send up for trial.

As regards the sections of the Penal Code, it is
clear that some persons might be charged under one,
and some under other sections: nor need the charges
be framed till prosecution evidence has- been heard.
Th:: phrase,H the Kayan Chinese l\Iasscv.:re" has been
used by the applicants themselves and they denote
the nature of the offences as "alleged looting and
killing,"

I cannot accept the contention that the phrase
ce wishes the case to go forward" is too vague to
authorize proceedings, There would be no point in
the Chief Secretary \.vriting to the police merely to
say that they could continue an investigation; indeed
they did not require permission from the Governor
to do so. He was telling them that what required
the Governor's sanction had been given that, sanction!
and that therefore any apprehension that the Act of
1946 would sta~d"in the way of a pros~cution was
groundless,

The a~thoriti~s which were cited by Dr. U Thein
(who give 1\s every assistance) are clearly distinguish
able from the present case.

In Barindra Kumm- Ghose and others v,
Emperor (1), section 196 of the Criminal Procedure
Code was discussed. That section lays down that no
Court shall take cognizance of any offence under

(1) 37 Cal. 467.
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Cbapter n or IXA of the Penal Cocl~ or under
certain other sections (l unless upon complaint mitde
by order of, or under authority from, the Provincial
Government or some officer empowered by the
Provincial Government in this behalf." The question
then arises, is the complaint made under authority
from Government? Now, the word « complaint" is
defined by section +(h) of the Code, and the maker
of a complaint must allege that an offence has been
committed. It is quite plain that d. sanction of the
Governor permitting the Court to take cognizance of
an offence is ··not a complaint at all. In the case to
which I have referred, the complaint was not r:1;:tde
under authority from Government, for Government
had delegated its authorization to an Inspector of
Police, \vhich it had no power to do. The parts of
the Penal Code to which section 196 of the Criminal
Procedure Code refers deal, of coarse, with particular
classes of offences against the State or against public
morals or in respect of elections, and the law has
provided that Government must itself authorize any
complaint that is made in relation to such an
offence.

Ordinarily, a Magistrate may take cognizance of
any offerlce on receiving a complaint of facts which
constitute it, or on getting the h'ritten report of a
police officer about it, or even on his own knowledge
or suspicion, but section 196 of the Criminal Pro
cedure Code prohibits these metbods_ of taking
cogni~ance of the special classes of offences named
therein and substitutes for them one method only,
namely, taking cognizance after a complaint made
under Government authority. .

But the Act of 1946 deals with every criminal
offence of whatsoever nature. It does not alter the
ordinary methods of taking cognizance nor does it
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substitute for them L,e necessity of reCelVl11g a 1947

prtictllar kind of ccr.'lplaint. All it says is' that no KING

cognizance shall be taken of offences alleged to haye lJ •
~ THAKIt'< l{Y,

been committed bef'\'reen certain dates without the l\lAUNG

prior sanction of the Governor in his discretion. RO~TS,

The case.from L:\.horc cited in an unofficial C J

report dealt with a pre>secution under section 124A
of the Penal Code. This:s one of the sections to
-\I'hleh section 19~ of the Criminal Procedure Code
applies and therefore \\'hen the Judge referred to what
he regarded as the requisite contents of a sanction
he ,11eant the requisite contents of a co;nplaint made
ul1ckr authority fro111 the Provincial Government.
So tbis case does not help us. Vv'e are not dealing
with the contents of a complaint at all, but \vith the
nature of a sanction by the i-';overnor, unrelated to
any complaint.

The case of the Queen-Empress v. Samavier (1)
does not help us either. It related not to a
complaint, it is true, but to a sanction without which
under section 197 of the Criminal Procedure Code
no Court might fake cognizance of an offence alleged
to have been committed by a Judge, Magistrate, or
superior public servant whilst purporting -to act in
the discharge of 4is official duty. No~vadays this
sanction can ohly be "given by the Governor in
his indiv~dual judgment. But, as appears from the
Report cited, the Government C01Jld {in Madras
in 1893) delegate its power to the Board of Revenue
jn certain cases. They did so and the Court held
that the Board had no legal po\ver to delegate its
discretion. In fact, the Board had purported to
authorize a Collector to prosecute a Magistrate for
bribery or such other of the charges set forth in
a Deputy Collector's report as he (the Collector)

(1) 16 Mad. 468.

17
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t' might think likely to gtand investigation in a
Criminal Court." It is manifest that this \vould
have defeated the whole intention of a special
lJrovision of the Code which is designed to
protect superior officials against vexatious proceedings
brought against them in relation to, their official
duties. Besides that, it was in violation of the
maxim H Delegatus non-potest delegau."

It must therefore be concluded .that the sanction
of the Governor in his discretion under section 2 of
the Act of 1946 may be conveyed in any manner to
a Court and'may enable it to take cognizance of any
offence or group of offences committed or alleged to
have been committed. by any number of persons
whether known by name to His Excellency or not.
It is enough if the sanction' points definitely to a
\vhole series of alleged crimes provided they could 7

if all the accused persons were present, be fairly
tri'cd in one trial within the meaning of section 239
of the Criminal Procedure Code. Thus, the words
(4 H.E. wishes the case of the Kayan Massacre
to go forward lJ enabled the Special Judge to take
cognizance of all the offences concerned in the
alleged boting and killing at Kayan on March 9,
1942, and to proceed with thy, trial of all such
persons as might be accused of complicity therein.

This really disposes of the case, for the first
question referresI to us does not n')w arise, and the
answer to the second is in the affirmatiqe.

BA' U, J.-l agree with my Lord the Chief
Justice in thinking that the note Exhibit D written
by Mr. Donniso,n to the Deputy Inspector·General
of Police, Criminal Investigation Department, is
admissible in evidence. It is rather unfortunate
that t.he note has not been happily worded. As it
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stands, it is open to more than one interpretation, one
of which is the one put by the learned rderring i{ING

Judge; but, if considered in the liE"h t of the T A "- r'
~ ~',H lU~ "YI

surrounding circumstances what the note Exhibit D· MAUr.;G.

really means \vill become clear. Section 2 of the
Sanction for ·Pr.osecution (\iVar-Times Offences) Act
does not say that the Governor must accord sanc-
tion in writing. Sanction may be accorded either
verbally or in w[,lting. Sanction so accorded must
of course be conveyed to the Judge concerned
and it must be conveyed in such a way that not
onty the Judge concerned should kno~v thai the
Governor ha's accorded sanction but the person to
be tried s'hould kno\v that the Judge \\'ho is to
take away his liberty, if necessary, is fully empowered
by the Governor to do so. The way to do it is
in my opinion either to file the sanction, if granted
in writing, in original or else a copy certified in the
manner provided by section 76 of the Evidence Act.
If sanction is granted verbally, then the officer
through whom the Governor usually communicates
his orders, instructions and wishes should communi-
cate it in writing to the officer chosen to set tl1e
Criminal Law in motion and the said officer. should
file it in the COl,lrt ~ concerned. As pointed out by
my Lord the Chief Justice) undf:r section 57 (7) of the
Evidence Act, we can t~ke judicial notice of the fact
that Mr. Donnison was the Chief S~cretary to the
Government :nt the time in question and so the note
Exhibit D, if viewed in the light of these circum-
stances, can mean only this, that His Excellency the

. iJ.
Governor wantea the case of the Kayan Massacre to go
forward. In this view of the case the question No.1
does not in my opinion call for any answer.

In dealing with question f.!o. 2, I do not think
that we should· look for guidance or help in the
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case:) decided uDder sc:ction 196 of the Code of
CriminJ.l Procedure. T11e wording of that section is
different from tha t of section 2 of the Sancti ell for
'Prosecution (YVar-Times Offences) Act in some
respects. Under lhe Special Judges Act a Judge
appointed under the said Act, as in this case, can
take cognizance of any offence punishable under
the Penal Code, but section 2 of the aforesaid Act
provicles that no Court shall take., cognizance of allY
offence committed bet\yeer; the 8tb December 1941
and the Sth May 1945, i.e. during the occupation
period without the prior sanction of the G01:ernor.
The said Act thus places a bar on the ordinary
jurisdiction of a Special Judge in respect of offences
committed Juring the aforesaid pericd and if this
bar is removed by the Governor, then the Judge
can try any offence punishable lmcler the Penal
Code irrespective of the time \-vhen it was commiited
and irrespective of the fact \vhether it is mentioned
in the sanction or not. I would accordingly answer
the question No. 2 in this sense.

E MAUNG, J.-On further consideration, I agree
with my Lord that that the first question referred to
the Full Bench does not arise.

I see no reason to think that the ,vi~w expressed by
me in the order of reference on the effect of, Exhibit D
would have been incorrect if it is not necessary to
relate that document to the provisions obsection 16 (2)
of the Government of Burma Act, 1935, and the rules
made thereunder. Where I \-vent wrong was in
omitting to take into account the special rules of
evidence applicable to a document of the class to
which Exhibit D belongs.

The rules published in Home Departm'ent Nptifica
tion No.1 of 1937, of the 2nd April 1937, provide that
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orders expre,ssed to be of the Governor of Burma
t'shall be signed by either the Secretary, the Addi
tiona.l Secretary, the Deputy Secretary, the Under
Secretary or the Assisb~t Secretary to the Government
of Burma in the department concerned and such
signature shall be deemed to be the proper authenti-·
fication of such order." Section 16 (2) of th e Act
enacts that an ·order so authenticated is not open to
question on the ground that it is not made by or under
the direction of the Governor.

I am in full ag~;eement with the dictum of a Bench
of th~ Allahabad High Court in Emperor v. Rudra
Dati BltJatt (1) that a sanction is an ord~r directing a
prosecution ilnd that in the ordinary way that order is
to be cOI1\!eyed to the authorities "who are responsible
for initiating that prosecution. Exhibit D therefore
was properly addressed to the Deputy Icspector
General of Police in the Criminal Investigation
Department. It is true that the Allahabad High Court
appears to have stated in that case that the sanction
should specify the person to be prosecuted but it
must be remembered that it was in reference to a
sanction under section 197 of the Code of Criminal
Procedure that the matter came before the Allahabad
High Court. A comparison of the provisions of
section 197 U) of the Code of Criminal Procedure with
section 2 of the SanHion for Prosecution (War-Times
Offences) Act) 1946, will' make it clear that even if it
Ccln be heid that tpe Bench of Allahabad High Court
intended. to )ay down that the spec1fication of the
person to be prosecuted in the sanction under section
197 of the Code of Criminal Procedure is essential for
the validity of that ~anction) different considerations
must apply when the sanction is one under the Burma

(11 55 All. 798
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Act \vhich is applicable in this case. Under section
197 of the Code of Criminal Procedure sanction is
necessary for the prosecution of a person specified in
that seCtion whereas under section 2 of the Sanction
for Prosecution Act, sanction is necessary for the
cognizance by the Court of an offence.

On the second question referred to the Full Bench,
I am in full agreement with my Lord. I have nothing
to add to what I have said in my order of reference.
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FULL H.ENeH (APPELLATE CRIMINAL)

Bdol'c Mr.'Justice Ba U, Mr. fils/ice Wright alld M,. idS/Ice E j\far,ng

KING v. NGA PWA.'"

.d nilS Act-S. .1'J Ifl··-t/ ~,,,,c/itJJl to h( proved 111 the ""r/nidry mallllL/' ",

Court sf,oulel fake judicl'11 Iwlice-rVhdher mere prod"clltln oj " copy.'}

lile satlclioltlloMlearillg sigllature sufficient.

HcM by the Full Bench: That in a pr:)s~clltion under s. 19 (fl <:if tile

Arms c\et it is not nec(::ssary to cal! a witness to prolle the written sandi .." 0'
tile District :\Iagistratc in the ordinary ma'mcr.

H del .. That COllrt sho'.\1c1 take judicial notice of a document handed "l' Lo til .
Bench which pJrports to be the written sanclhn of the District 1\I.1gistr:lte
and accordingly dispense with any further proof of the sanction under
~. 56 of the Evidence Act.

Held further.: The mere prod~ction of a ccdificd copy of the sanction evm
though it does not bear any sign,lture is sufficient.

EuglishlJHlII, Umi/ed v. Lnjpa! Rai, 37 Cal. 760 at p. 788; V"i De<'c/vp"'~JlI

Company, Limited v GovcmmCtl.1 of Kelall/Cl1I, L.R. f1924) A.C. 7lJ7; Emperor \
Rt,dn/ Dati Bhllll, 55 All. 798, followed.

Citolallcluri A)'emmad'~case, (1923) 24 CLL.]. 403; SIlI"i1IUII v. Tile KlIIg,

(1941) I{an. 258; Emperor v. Sumjbali, 56 All. 750; Ti,e Depu/y Leg,,[
Remembraltcer v. i\J. S. Jel1l, 6 C.W.N. 845; Valvekar v. Emperor, 53 Cal. 7]8,
referred to.

The following is the order of reference made by
the Chief Justice to a Full Bench :

ROBERTS, C,J.-Nga Pwa (and another man whose conviction
has been quashed) were cOl1victccl of an offence under
section 19 (f) of the Arms Act. Under section 29 of that Act, the
sanction of the District Magistrate is necessary before the
institution of proc,yecflngs in respect of this offence.

In this C3.se nQ witness was c'il.l1ed to prove that the sanction of
the Distric!: Magistrate had been obtained. The only reference to
the matter in the judgment is contained in th~ s~ntellce : U Hence
they were ser.l(: upto stJ.nd their trial under section 19 (f) of Arms
Act, for which sanction has been given by the District Magistrate
as '1"equirect."

On the file of the proceedings there is a document which
purports to be a true copy of the alleged sanction, together with a

• Criminal Reference No. 45 of 1947 arisin~ out of Criminal Appeal No. 266
of 1947.

1947

lu/(rJ. Y.
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statement that the origin:1! is ebewhere ; and it would seem th~.t

the Special Judge took judicial ncti:e of this document as sho\,'ir:g
that the sanction of the District :'Iiagistrate had b~en obtained

:My attention has been called to the judgments of'my brothel-., '
Sba:-pe in NJfa Kyi11 v. The King (Criminal Appeal No. 1389 of
1946) and UThaw v. The Kin.~ (Crimin,1 Appeal No. 1946 of 1946).
In the former case he observed;

'I Now, assume in any particular case that a District Magis
trate has accorded sanction to the· prosecution of an
inc~ividual for an alleged offence under section 19 (f) :
it is in my iudgment necessary that that sanction
ShOlJ1:1 be pLlpei"ly proved in evidence in the Court
before whom the offender is bro~ght It is insufJicient
for a piece of paper to be handed about in Court
\\'hi<:;h purports to be the sanction of the District
:VIagistrate for the prosecution in question.

The appropri;'\te individual must be c:illecl as"a \\'itness and
he mllst proye the sanction of tile Di5~rict 1·l:':gi~trate

to the prosecution, and, if he produces a c10CUllV'llt
signed by the Dislrict Magistraie giving his s"ndion,
tint clocnmenl must be nude an exhibit."

Having regard to the provisions of section 5/', sub-section (7),
of the Evidence Act, the Courts must lake judicial notice oi the
signatures of persons filling public offices and whose appointment
is notified in the Gazette. A District Magistrate appears to me to
come unclel' this category, and were it not for the decisions to
which I have referred I should have thought that his signature
did not require proof, having regard to ::.ection 56 of the Evidence
Act. Besides, sectk>n 56 of the Evidence Act is not exh.lUstive,
and a trial t80mt may perhaps take judicial notice of a document
put in as a II t,'ue copy" of a signed dc,r::ument, which itself is
obliged to be without the signature ,because il is only a copy. As
my brother has remarked, Magistrates and Special Judges \\"ill

probably be £amili,ll' with the signlture of tl1e District Magistrate
in their own district 1£ a District Magistrate ha~ been recently
appointed and a Special JUdge or Magistrate does not know his
signature, 1 should have thought that he could receive a docllment
purporting to show the District Magistrate's sanction, if it is
handed in by a person he considers to be reputable, wilhout
further enquiry, and I should have thought that he could, from a
similar source, even accept as sufficient,. and take judicial notice

. of, a document which purports to be a true copy of the sanction.
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All tint is necessary, to my mincl, is that he should h,l\'e been
made 'lware in'il \\'ay which satisfies him, and he should statE- in
),i5 iudgment, that sanction has been given. My learned hrother
says at page '8 of his judgment in n Thaw's case: It Of cours/;, in
,'iew of the permissive terms of section 56 of the Evidence Act,
there is nothing to prevent such a signature being proved, even if
it is known to the presiding Judge or l\hgistrate." And he says

in commenting On a I\Iadras decision on page 9 that the true
position in law is that, under section 57 (7) of the Evidenc~ Act,
the COUl't shall tal,e judicial notice of this officer's signature just
:lS of his accession to office, name, title and functions, and uncleI'
section 56 of the Evir:ence Act, the genuineness of his signature is
not a matter whicb, unless the Court deems it necessary, need be
proved, I do not quite understand \\'hy the Bench at :Mac1ras
incincled the word,; "unless the Court deems it ilecessary." In

my view, it is J10t the function of an appellate Court to say that a
fact of wilich judicial notice has been taken ought to h,l\'e been
proved, w!'len section 56 of lile E\'idence Act expressly says
that once judicial Hotice is nken of a fact, it need not be proved.

Once a trial Court has taken judicial notice of the authenticity
of a document, I should have thoup:ht that it was not for tbe
appellate Court to inlerfere, unless there be matet'ials before it to
show tInt the document was lIot authentic. The fact that the
JUdges of the High Court do not know the signatures of all the
District lvIagistntes in Burma seems to me to be a further and
practical reason for presuming, under section 114 of the Evidence
Act bs illustrated in illustration (e)], that the trial Court, in
satisfying itself that sanction was given by the District I\hgistrate
to institute proceedings, had done so regularly and on proper
grounds, and it ollgbt not, unless the matte:' is'challenged
on behalf of the appell;:mt, to be distuibed.

o

Accordingly, I frame the t'ollowing question for reference to a
Full Bench· of three Judges;

Whethel~ in a ~rosecution under section' 19 (f) of the Arms
Act, the sanction of the District Magistrate must be
proved by calling a witness to produce the written
sanction which he can swear, from his knowledge of
the District Magistrate's handwriting, is in that
Magistrate's h'lndwriting ; or, if flot,

whether the trial Court shOUld take judicial notice of a
.document handed up to the Bench, which purports to

1947
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NGA PWA.

ROBERTS.
C.}.
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be the written sanction of the District lI13gistr:11t .1ml

should, accordingly, di~pense with an," further pro-,f
under section S6 of the Evidence Act: alld. If 'IIrlr
jlldiclal lIotice ca1t be take11,

whether it ough t properly to extend to the mere prockc lion
of an alleged [rue copy of the sanction, not bearing
allY si~nature, as in the present appeal.

BA U, J.-This is a reference made,under Rule 13,
Appellate Side Rules of Procedure (Criminal).
It arises in this way. Two men, Nga Pwa and
Maung Kyi, were sent up to the Court of the First
Special Judge, Thatol1, for trial under section 19 (j)
of the Arms Act. Both men were found guilty and
sentenced to suffer three years' rigorous imprison
ment each. On appeal to this Court the conviction
and sentence passed on lvlaung Kyi were set aside
for want of evidence, but in the case of ~ga

Pwa there are some questions of la'w to be dealt
with before his case can be disposed of.

Under section 29 of the Arms Act sanction of
the District Magistrate concerned is necessary befqre
proceedings under section 19 (f) of the said Act can
be taken. The original sanction was not filed but
there is a docnment at page 4 of the trial record,
which purports to be a true copy of the alleged
sanction:> but the name of the District Magistrate,
does not appear on the copy. _

On these facts the follo~ing questions are
propounded to us :

Whether, in a prosecution under section 19 (j) of the
Arms Act, the sanction of the District Magtstrate must be
proved by calling ,n witness to produce the written sanction
which he can swear, from his knowledge of the District
Magistrate's liandwriting, is in that Magistrate's handwriting:

or, if not,
whether the trial Court should take judicial notice of a

document handed up to the Bench, which purports to be the
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\\ntten sanction of the District Magistrate. and should,
;tCC rdingly, ~lispense with any further proof tinder section S()

of :he Evidence Act : and, if such judicial notice can be taken.
\\"!Jerher it ought pro?erly to extend to the m~re produc

tion or an alleged true copy of the sanction, not bearing
;1.11)" sigoature, as in the present appeal.

If not for certain obs<::fvations made by my
brother Sharpe J., first in the case of Nga Kyin
(Criminal Appeal No. 1389 of 1946), and, secondly,
in the case of U Thaw (Criminal Appeal No. 1946
of 1946), the qe;estions do not appear to be difficult
of solution,

In Nga Kyin's cac;e Sharpe]. observed:.
(, Now, ,,assume in any p.'ldicular case that a District.

:'Iagistrate has accorded sanction to the p\'osecution of 2.11

individual' for an ailcged offence under section 19 (f): it is
in my judgment necessary that that sanction should be properly
pro\'ed in evidence in the Court before whom the offender
is brought. It is insufficient fOl' a piece of paper to be
handed about in Court which purpo\"ts to be the sanction
of the District M 19istrate for the prosecution in Question.
The appropriate individual must be called as a witness and
he mJst prove the sanction of the District Magistrate to the
prosecution, and, if he pmduces a document signed by the
District :Magistrate giving his sanction, that document must be
made an exhibit."

In so obserVing the learn~d Judge' made no
reference to sectir:)ns 56 and 57 of the Evidence Act,
and so when his .aHeQtion was drawn to these two
sections·' in U Thaw's case he 'said :

II ..
It does not seem to me to be at all l-easonable to expect

o
the Judges of this Court to be familiar with, and able to·
recognize, the signature of every I Gazetted Officer' of the
Government of Burma. But it is different iu the districts:
it is not outside the bounds of possibility for a Special Judge
or Magistrate to know the signatures of all the other 'Gazetteci
Officers' in the same district. He will, at any rate, probably
be familiar with the signature of the District Magistrate of

D4-i

KI:-lG
\)

~~GA p\vft

l:l!l U, J.
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his own district. If ~t Special Judge or Magistrate <loes
know such a signature when he sees it, then he 'need not I

require it to be proved, but, if he does not happen to
know it, then he may, :tnd in my -opinion ought to, require
it to be proved. That, 3.S I understand it, is the combined
effect of sections 56 and 57 (7) of the Evidence Act in
regard to the signatures of 'Gazetted Officers'. And. of
course, in view of the permissive terms of section 56 of the
Evidence Act, there is nothing to prevent &l1ch a si~nature

being proved, even if it is known to the presiding Judge or
Magistrate."

I regret that I canl10t subscribe 'to this view. If
we examine the object and scope of the Evidence
Act, we shall find that the general rule of the Law
of Evidence is that every fact relied on by parties
must be proved by the evidence of witnesses. There
are three exceptions to this general rule. One is
the fact which a Court takes judicial notice of and
the other is the f8.ct admitted by the parties and the
third is the fact presumed by law. None of these
facts is to be proved. To ask for the proof of.
a fact which is already admitted by a party and a
fact which the Court says that its existence is
already accepted by the Court and a fact the
existence of which the law presumes as proved is
just like asking for sugar to be put into honey.

Of the facts judicially noticeable, there are some
which a Court 1Hay take judicial. notice of and
there an~ others which a CJurt musl take judicial
notice of. Take, for instance, the "Shwe D~gon

Pagoda." The fact that the (( Shwe 'Dagon Pagoda "
is one of the most sacred, if not the ~ost sacred,
Buddhist Shrines in Burma is- so notorious that no
Court of Law will insist on the' proof of that fact.
~ut a newly-arrived Judge in Burma may not be
aware of that fact and he may insist on the proof
of, it and it must be proved.
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This is,' in my .opmiOn, III ConSonance \vith
the vie\vs of the learned autho"s Df the. Law of
E\'idence by \Voodroffe and Amen .\.li, 9th Edition,
page 485, where they say'

H The Enj:!lish Courts take juc1ici;l1 IJ:O:lce of numerous facts·

wh,ch it b therefore unnecess·.r.v t,~ pro,'e, Theoretk;,ily,
all lacts which are n'Jt judicially noticed must be pro\'ed ; b~t

there is an increasing tendency on the part of Judges to
im.port into cases heard by them th1'i;' G'SH general knowledge

~

of matters which occm in daily life"

But, as I have said above) t!t(;rt are matters
\yhich a Court mu-.;t take judicial 110tice of and
the::;e m~dters "re set out in section 57 of the
Evidence Act, which is illter [Iiia in the following
terms:

lQ~~

KI~I~

;

Nt;,\ PW,.;

B.\ " 1

"The Court shall
facts:

take judicial !lotic~

~;.

of the follmdng

'*
(7) The accession to office, name~, titles, functions and

signatures of the persons filling for the time being
any public office in ?ny part of Brii.ish Burma, if
the fact of their appointment to such office is
notified in the G:i.zette."

In interpreting this section \Voodroffe .J., in the
case of the Englishman, Limited v. Lajpat Rai (1),
says:

"Facts. however, of which judicial notice may be taken
are not limited to ..those of the nature specifically menlioned in
these clausea (clauses 1 to 13 of secti~n 57). These are.
mentioned because, as regards them, the Court is given no
discretion. As to others, the Court must determine in each
case whether the fact is of such a well-known and established
character as to be the proper subject of judicial notice."

No Court is in these circnmstances, in my
opi,nion, entitled to ask for proof by oral evidence

(1) 37 Cal. 760 at p, 788.
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who the holder of a particular office is so long :IS

his appoi.ntment has been not~fied in the Gaze~te.

If the Judge does not know who the holder of a
p;:rticular office is) he can look up the Gazette.
Similarly, if the Judge is not acquainted with the
signature of the holder of a particular office, he
must try and inform himself in the best way he can
whether that signature is the signature of that
officer. He can, for instance, ask ,any officer \y110

is acquainted with the signature of that ofncer
whether that signature is the signature of that
particular officer or else he can send for documents
bearing the authentic signatures of that officer and
compare them with the one before him. The
learned author of Minor's Law of Evidence,
2nd Edition, page -1·53, says:

"But in making this investig:ltiol1 the Judge is emanclp;lted
entirely from aU the rules of evidence laid clown for the
investigation of facts in general. He may resort to any source
of information which he finds handy, and which he thinks
helps him. Thus, he might consult any book or obtain
information from a bystander."

In the case of Duf De7)elopntent COl'npany, Limited v.
G07Jermnelit of Kelan.tan (1), after dealing with the
question of the status of a for~ig,n Government,
Viscount Finlay laid down the ':ollowing proposition in
as wide a term as possible: "In all matters'of which
the Court takes judicial cognizance the Court may have
recourse to any proper source of information."

I may add that in my opinion though matters
are directed by Statute to be noticed there are some
where the notice is conclusive but there are others
where (for instance, the genuineness of signatures)
the notice is merely pri'ma facie and rebuttable.

(l) L. R. (1924) A. C. 797.
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For all uiese reasons I am of opinion that when
a document is handed.to the Bench, purporting to
be the written sanction of the District Magistrate
for prosecution under section 19 (f) of the Arms Act.,
the Jl1dge must in view of sections 56 and 57 ot
the Evidence.Act accept it. He cannot insist on
proof that the written sanction is in the handwriting
of that officer by calling a witness who can swear
from his perso,pal knowledge to that effect.
Similarly, the Judge must, in my opinion, accept the
true copy of a written sanction. A written sanction
is, in my opinion, a public documen't \vithin the
meaning of'section 74 (3) of the Evidence Act. A
copy of the written sanction certified in the 111anner
provided by section 76 of the Evidence Act can be
produced in proof of the contents of the original
written sanction under section 77 of the Evidence
Act, though it does not bear the name of the
sanctioning authority. In the nature of things a
copy cannot of course bear his signature. Under
section 114, Illustration (e), of the Evidence Act it
may be presumed that the sanctioning authority,
when he accorded sanction, signed it and that the
certifying authority, when he certified that. copy as
the true copy of the written sanction, had satisfied
himself that the' signature of the sanctioning
authority .was there. "

For all these, reasons I would ilns,-ver question
No. 1 in the negative and questions Nos. 2 and 3
in the affirmative.

WRIGHT, J.-The written sanction of the District
Magistrate is a document within the definition of
section 3 of the Evidence Act and the same section
of the same Act provides that. a document produced
for the inspection of the «ourt is evidence. Section 57

'(J47
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HI, u, J
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194i of the Evidence Act provides that the Court
KING shaN ta}\:c judicial notice at ,the accession tc ornce,

v. '+1 r' d' f LhNGA PWA, names, tl. es, n1lJCLlOnS ;,11 sIgnatures 0 l e per50l":s
\\'RIGHT,], flHing for the time beipg any public office in any

part of British Burma, if th'~ fact of their appointm..:nt
to such office is notified in the" Gazette. The
District Magistrate is ;', gazetted officer and hence,
under this section, the Court is bound to td~.;

judicial notice of his Offic:~, nan1e a:1Cl signature
Section 57 closes with the IollO\ving st:ntcnce: "1£
the Court is called upon by any person to ta1:,,;
judici,Ll notice of any fact, it may refllse to cia so
unless and until such per:-5 cm produce'S any such
book or document as it may consider necessap; to. .
enable it to do so." It will be noted that there
is nothing in this cb.use which entitles the Court to
take oral evidence about the fact. If the Court cloes
not know the signature of the District Magistrate,
then it is entitled to call upon the prosecutor to
produce a book or document to enable it to be satisfied
that the signature is in fact that of the District
Magistrate. The normal document to call for would
be the formal making over charge report behreen
the District Magistrate who gave the sanction and
his predecessor. If for any reason this r~port is
not available I then any formal j~ld,:cial proceedings
before the District Magistrate bearing his, signature
would, I think, suffice. vVhen H~e Court has got
such a docum<ent before it and is satisfied, then
the Court is bound to take judicial notice of the
sanction, As I understand section 56 of the
Evidence Act it does not entitle a Court to call
for proof of a fact of which it is bound to take
judicial notice. Wh ether the sanction of the District
Magistrate for the prosecution should be made a
formal exhibit or not is a matter of little consequence.
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In my vie\~') it is a docuillent which enables the
case to be instituted ·and not a document -which IS

produced during tlle trial, and there is therefore) 1
consider) no need for it to be marked and incluclea
in the list of documents. For these reasons I am of
the opinion t,hat the first question under reference
should be answered in the negative and the second
question should be answered in tile aHirmative.

The alleged tlue copy of the sanction filed 111

tbis case appears to be certif1ed as a true copy by
an S.I.P. whose signature I cannot be certain of,
but it appears to be Tun Yin. This was the S.I.P.
who asked the District Magistrate to grant the
sanction.. The sanction is a public document under
section 74 of the Evidence Act, as it is a record of
the act of a public officer. The S.I.P. who asked
for sanction \~70uld be the normal person to have
the custody of this document after it was issued by
the District Magistrate and is therefore entitled to
make a certified copy of it. Sections 76 and 77 of
the Evidence Act will apply to this certified copy
and it can be produced as proof of the contents
of the original. I would therefore answer the third
question in the affirmative subject to the ~ondition

that the true copy is duly certified as such over
the signature of >th~ officer who issues it"

•
E MABNG) J.-f am clearly of the opinion that

the answer to the first question referored to the Full
Bench by Thy Lord the Chief Justice in Criminal
Appeal No. 266 of 1947 should be in the negative.
The question was:

"Whether, in a prosecution under section 19 (f) of the
Arms Act, the sanction of the District Magistrate must be
proved by calling a witness to produce the written sanction
\Vb ieh he can swear, from his knowledge of the District
Magistrate's handwriting, is in that Magistrate's handwriting: "

18

194i

Kll'iG
t·

N;;A P\\~.\

\\"RlG!lT J..
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This reference was found neceSEary because
Sharpe J." in Nga Kyin v. The J{i1'11!. (Criminal Appeal
No. 1389 of 1946) and U Thaw v. The King (Criminal
Appeal No. 1946 of 1946) had taken tbe view that,
Cl it is insufficient for a piece of paper to be handed
about in Court '''hich purports to be., the sanction
of the District Magistrate for the prosecution in
question" to give the Court jurisdiction to try an
offence under section 19 (f) of the .L}.rms Act. In the
earlier case he expressed the view that an appropriate
individllal must be called to prove from his 0\\'11

personal kno~vledge that the sanction in question
was given by the District Magistrate and 'ihat if the
sanction is in writing the District IVIaogistrate's
signature must be proved by a witness who can
testify to the signature from personal knowledge.
In the later case he receded slightly from that
position and took the view that though the Court,
before which the relevant sanction is proved in
evidence, has to take judicial notice of the signature
of the District Magistrate) if the presiding judge or
magistrate of that Court knew such a signature when
he saw it, he ought to require it to be proved when
he is riot 'personally conversant \vith the handwriting
or the signature of th'e District !Vfagistrate. In the
course of his judgment Sharpe J. said:,

"And, of course, in view of the permissive' terms of
section 56 of the Evidence Act, there is' nothing to prevent
such a signature being proved, even if it is l'?nowl1 to the
presiding judge or magistrate."

With respect, I am in full agreement with a Bench
of the Allahabad High Court when, in Emperor v.
Rudra Dalt Bhatt (1) it defined a sanction to
prosecute as an order directing the prosecution of a

(ll 55 All. 798,
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certain person,' in the ordinary course conveyed to
the authoriti.es who are responsible for initiating such
prosecutions. It is clear therefore on principre that
a sanction to prosecute need not, if in writing, be in
any prescribed form. If the writing disclosed a clear
indication of the prior approval of the author to
the initiation of the prosecution it is all that is
necessary.

The writing will be documentary evidence to
prov(; the grant o~ a sanction. Section 3 of the
Evidence Act def1nes evidence to include CI all
documents produced for inspection of the Court."
It seems ther;~fore to me that a document Ie handed
about in Court" is certainly evidence because in
hanling it "about in Court it was for the inspection
of the Court that it was so handed about. If the
document is one which does not prove itself, mere
inspection will not be sufficient to prove that
document. The authorship or the execution of the
document may have to be proved by oral testimony
but where sections 56 and~~,~7 of the Evidence Act
apply the mere II handing ab'6< in Court" which is
another term fOf inspection by Court would suffice
to prove' the sanction. It may be desirable that
having inspected the document the Court' should
mark the document.as an exhibit and number it as
sucb but that is a matteJ; of detail and the failure
of the Court to mark a document as exhibit and
number it will nol' affect its evidentia1 value. vVith
respect, it seems to me that section 56 of the
Evidence Act does not make it optional with the
trial Court to require formal proof or to dispense
with that.

The adual terms of section 56 of the Evidence Act
are ,. no fact of which the Court will take judicial
notice need be proved." The option here, if there

1947

KIXG
v.

NGA PWA.

E MAUN"G, J.
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1947 is any option at all, is not with the Court. If it is
l{l~G any option at ~ll, it is an option in fayour of the

tJ person' on whom the burden" of proof lies. All that
1-tGA ?\\OA.

- the Court can require a person who seeks to have
E MAUI'G. J.. judicial notice taken in cases falling within sectlon 57

will be in the words of the last clause of
section 57, (( to call upon him to pr0duce any such
book or document" as the Court may consider
necessary to enable it to take judicial notice of the
facts detailed in section 57. ThU's, where the Court
is not familiar with the signature of the District
Magistrate, .it may call upon the person requiring
judicial notice to be taken of the csignature to
produce for instance, the report of taking charge of
the office of the District Magistrate I. - the' record of
the proceedings of such District M,i 7 istrate. But
this provision in section 57 certainly, in, '1y opinion,
does not entitle the Court to call for oral testimony
to establish that the signature on the paper produced
as the sanction for the prosecution is that of the
District Ivlagistrate. I respectfully agree with my
Lord the Chief Justice that in Cholal1cheri Ayetmnad's
case (1) the Madras High Court was not justified,
at page 404 of the Report, in importing into sec
tions S6"'and 57 of the Evidence Act a condition that
"unless the Court deems it nec~ssary 11 J the signature
of an officer whose appo,i.ntment appears in the
Gazette need not be proved.

These considerations should" enable me to answer
the second question referred to the Fu'l Bench and
my answer to it is in the affirmative.

The third question referred to the Full Bench is
whether if judicial notice can be taken of a
document purporting to be the sanctioJl of the

l11 (1923) 24 eLL.]. 403.
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District Magist.rate, the Court can extend the rule of 1947

judicial notI~e to the production of an alleged "true Ic!.:\'G

copy" of the sanction n'ot bearing any signature as NGA' PWA

in the present appeal. Two sets of presumptions E MAUNe;. j.

may apply to a d0cumcnt. The presumption under'
section 79 of the Evidence Act applies to what is
pu:"ported to be a" true copy." Provided what
purports to be a "true copy" is one admissible in
evidence under section 79 of the Evidence Act, the
Courc must presum:e that the ofilcer by wltom any
docnment purports to be signed or certified held
when he signed it the official character. wbich he
claIms in sucll paper. The" true copy" having thus
been proved because of the presumption arising
under section 79 of the Evidence Act the original
of the same attracts to itself judicial notice under
section 57 (7) of the Evidence Act. I am clearly of
the opinion therefore that the third question should
be also answered in the affirmative.

Though the decisions in Sulaima11. v. The Ki11g
(1) and Emperor v. Surajbali (2) do not in terms deal
with the point vve have to decide in this case I

, consider these decisions to be of assistance. They
: deal witll the provisions of section 80 of the
; Evidence Act and M0sely J. in the Burma ca~e and

Bennet J. in the AUahabad case have held that a
: dying declaration purported to be recorded by a
,magistrate ptoves itself. I am in respectful agreement
. with the views therein stated and I am of the opinion
,that the same 'principles should apply to a sanction
~purported to have been granted by a District
tMagistrate•
.' I have no quarrel with the principles laid down
in The Deputy Legal Remembrancer v. M.S. Jan (3) and

(ll (1941) Ran. 258. (2) 56 All. 750.
(3) 6 C.W.N.845.
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Valvekar v. Emperor (1) but I can~ut see that the
presumption of regularity can ex lend only to th e
grant. of sanction by the District rVlagist~ate on proof
of his having granted the sanction. It must be
remembered that it is not open to the Court to
question the grant or the refusal of' grant of
sanction by the District Magistrate. All that the
Court is concerned with is to see whether in fact
the District Magistrate has granted or refrained
from granting the sanction. "

I consider that it would be equally correct to
say that the presumption of regularity applies to the
proceedings of the Court convicting the accused
charged with an offence under section· 19 If) of the
Arms Act. \Vhen with a sanction paper produced
before it, the Court registers a conviction, the
presumption clearly arises that the Court ,"vas
sati~!1ed, without any book or document having to
be produced before it, that the signature on the
sanc:tiOD paper is that of the District Magistrate.

(1) $3 Cal. 718.
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FULL,BENCH (APPELLATE CRIMINAL).

Bc'fore Sir Erlles! H. CcJod7ll.1II NiJberl,;, la" Chi!!f JUS/ICC, J/r. JUS/iCO B,l U'
> allcl )11', Jus!;ce E M<lI/1lg.

KING Z'. THORPE /\.)JD THREE OTHERS.*

.collrts (Emerg:;lJcy l'rovisio'ls) ..Je!, 19-13-5,1-1 (y) 'HI,i 14 [0 -The opcY<lliou

of5.16-/ oj Crimillal Pracedro'l' Cotle aud s. 25 of Evidence Act rcsroctiv.zy
C',lllfcssioIlS re~orded lil/da Courts (E'llergency Provisiolls) Ael-Repealof
Ihe Cow'ls (Emergwcy ProNsiollS) Acl before judgIJ1elll-Lcg,,1 cffcet

Ret,i'''1l of s 164 of the Code oled'l/i",,1 Procedure and 5.25 of E.,idencl:
Aei-Make tI/i:JIl aPi'ficable tv pel/dillg Irials.

(,

Held by fhe Full Belich: Confessi'Jlls to a Police officer under s. 14 (0)

of the Courls (Emergency Pr~.visions) Act which suspended the operation

of s. 23 of the Evidence Act and confession to a magislr<lle under
5.14 (y) of the Courts (Emergency Provisions) Act ,which S~lspel1ded the
operation of :5. 164 of the Code of Criminal Procedure became inadmi5sible
in a pendin~ trial when thl: Courts (Emergency Provisionsl ..'let \Vas repealed
without nservation by the: Repealing Act 11 of 19-17 ; such repeal had the
effed of reviving s. 25 of the Evidence --'Ict and s. 164 of the Code of Criminal

Procedure <Iud make them applic:\ble to pending cases.

(1) 23 Cal. 975 (Quem-Empress v. JeTbal/fllla); (21 12 C.W.N. 438
(Bal1si Lal v: Ki.lg.Emperor); (3) L.g. (1905) 2K.B. 335 (l? v. Challdra

Dhatntl) : (4) (1877-81 Vol, 3, 3 A.C. 582 at p. 603 (lames Gardller v. Edward
A. Lucas and othersl ; (5) (1936) 1 Ch. 237 at p. 243 (Ill re A Debtor) ;
~6) 21 80111. 823 (GlIngamm v. PWtatllC!lall Natllllram); (7) 42 Cal. 374
(Kallchalt Mallik v. Ellljlcro,-j; (8) A.I.R. {1930, All. 561 (Paras RanI
arId auothcr v. Mi . .Mcwa K,wwa,- ami others).

The following was the order of reference made by
Mr. Justice E Maung in Criminal Appeals Nos. 826
and 830 of 1947 on the 20th June 1947 : "

E :tvfAuNG, ].-The prosecution case is that in the small hours
of the 18th day of September 1946 textiles worth about 1t lakhs
{)f rupee's were taken away from the G.I:C.k' godown, Rowett
Street, Rangoon, "after the lock of the doqr~"at the south-western
extremity csf. the godown was picked. Information of the loss
of the textiles was obtained by the police at about 4-45 a.m. that
morning and soon after, the appellant Thorpe was examined by
Mr. Aubrey, Superintendent of Police, East, in connection with
the theft in the godown. On the next day, the appellant, Thein
Zan, was interviewed by the same Superintendent of Police and

.. Criminal Heference No. 54 of 1947.

1947

hly 14.
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1947 these (wo persons \\'ere, like several others, sent up for trial in
KING connection with the breaking open of the gO(~o\\'n ;~p.d the ~he£t ot

rJ • the goods from that godown. They stood their trial before tbe
THORPE AND D' . t '1' R . C' . I R IT"l v 6THREE Jstnc 1\ a~lstrate, angoon, m rmw;;a egu ar na .\'0. 11

OTHERS. of 1946. These t\VO appellants and others haying been convicted
E MAUNG. J of offences under section 457 (2) read with section 114 of the

Pellai Code, )lave appealed.
Against Thorpe the prosecution relies mainly on an extra

judicial confession alleged to have been 1l1~J.(:e'" by him to the
Superintendent of l-'olice immediately after the interview by that
officer and the confession whicb he gave hefore U Aung Cheint,
3rd Additional 1\Iagistr1te. Ri'.ngoon, on the l~.(h September 1946,
To these matters \rhich are of primary import~nce from the point
of view:)f the prosecution, the prosecution claims th<Jt corrobcra
tion is lent by cert~lin othel' circumstances. Th~se circumstances,
however, have merely cOi"roborative value. They in themselves
cannot form the basis of a conviction against Thorpe: It is only
if the two confessions, the extra-judicial and the one ))'efore the
3rd Addition'll M :gistrate, Rangoon, are admissible in evidence
would such corroborative material be of avail to the prosecution.

Similariy, in the case of the appellant Thein Zan," the prose
cution relies on an extra-judicial confession aIleged to have been
m~de by him to the Superintendent of Police on the J9th Septem
ber 1946 as also tbe confession m'tde by him before the
3rd Additional Magistrate, Rangoon, on the same date. Other
materials relied upon by the prosecution are as in the cJ-se against
Thorpe merely corroborative.

Before me it has been claimed on behalf of the appeilants that
no extra-judicial confession \\'as ill fact macle by either of the
appellants to' the Superintendent of Police, However, it was
urged that even if such confessions Iud beel~ nl:ideJ they would
not be admissible in evidence as by the time the confessIOns were
made, the two appellanls had been taken into the custody of the
police, though their formal arrest came ]at~r. Reliance was
placed on the decision in Matln!!. Lay and six ot/4,ers v. Ki1zg

Emperor (l) and the decision in Tire King v, TIzei1z Maul1!!. and
(me (2).

The confessions made before the 3rd Additional Magistrate,
Rangoon, by the appellants also ""ere challenged as inadmissible.

(1) 1 Ran,: 609. (2) Cr. Review No. 37 (I and V Acl)
of 1945 of this Cou rt.
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,1~i~~r

It \Y;JS contended before me that the confessions reStllted trom ,l

promise of beneh: or inducement held out by the i r.\'es\~gating
"or Ice ufficers, namely! lhe Superintendent of 1'olice, East. and
li MawI;.! i\-I;tung (;\'1, Pol'ce- Slation Inspector. Rt'li,~I1Cl' \\'<lS TI-!(HIPE ,:\1)

. ' • THREE
placed on the deci~i(n in The l(iu.~: v. H fa Jl,fall1/,f!. (J) ~ I,d It (lTHER~

\\,'-:S contended th;tt the circumstances were such as '.ronic! be, r---:,'
, . '.. I E "_'~U:-iG,)

sut"f.cLe~\t to ma\,c It clear to tile Court that tne confesslOl1s "aYe
b~e1 caused b'l' inclt1c~ment within the meallinl!, of section 2-7 ot
the EviJ.':l1c.': Act. I s!nuld ;n\'~ luc"tioneJ th It both cedes-

sions have no\\' been retracted in Court.
".It', F)y who a;JiJcars for Tbo:pe and Mr, Leong wbo appears

for Tnein Zan propo>:f/d to ta]{e me Lnrough ll~t f1irly j:'ulk\"

e\"i~lel1ce on the record the contested question of whether ;It .t1e

time tl1e extra-judicial confessions were alleged to have been
made by the two appellams, they coulc! have been s",~id lU be ill the
cllstody of the police or not and the other question \y!,t:'.her the

t\\'o contessions m1de before the 3d Additional l\1ag:istr~lte \\"ere
c,ll:sec1 by incillccmen! or promise of benefit within the me;1ning
of section 24 of the Evidence Act. But it seems to me tha t it
rna\" not be n~cegsarYl in thc view which J, at present a(l\'ised, am
inclined to hke, to consider th e e\,idence on these points I ha \'c
indicate I to the learned advocate that I propose making a
reference to a Bench or Full Bellch as my Lord the Chief Justice
nu,y cletermine.

On the 18tl-t and 19th September 1946, the Courts (Emergency

Provisions) Act, 1943 (Burma Act XI of 1943) waS in force,
Section 14 (oj of that Act enilcts that" the operation of the
provi~ions of section 25 of tbe Evidence Act shall be suspenoed."
It was on this basis that the Crown seeks to establish th?t the
extra- judicial confessions were made at a time when the appellants
had not come into the cusl.ody of the police, On the other hand,
section 26 of the Evidence Act remaining in operation side bY
side \vith the Courts (Emel'genc"y Provisions) Act, the appellants
sough [ to prove that tl~ey were in custody of th e police at the
time when they \-gere alleged to have made theil- extra-judicial
confessions.

The Courts (Emergency Provisions) Repealing Act, 1947
(Burma Act II of 1947) enacted by the Governor on the
8th January 1947 repeals as from the date of the enactment of
the Repealing Act, the provisions of section 14 (0) above referred

(1j (1946) Ran. 102.
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to. The result therd01"e is that on the 8th January 1<)47 section 25
of the Evidence Act became Once more in oper~·tioll.

The question then is whether on the 2nd April 1947 \vhen the
learned trial :Magistrate came to consider the case against the
appelhnts after hearing ane! recording the evidence, the gmding
principle on this point is to be found in this provision which had
been repealed though it was in operation at the date when the
alleged confessions were m1c1e, or, sectiOn 25 of the Evidence Act
which had revived.

A similar consideration also, though somewhat on different
grounds. would apply in the case of the two confessions made
before the 3rd Additional Magistrate, R3,TJgoon. I have already
said that the confessions were recorded on the 19th September
1946. At that time section l4 (j) of the Courts (Emergency
Provisions) AGt, 1943, hacllsuspendecl the operation of Chapter XIV
c£ the Code of Criminal Procedure and had substituted
therefor the rules made by the Governor uncler the Act. The
effect was that so far as relevant to the case, section 164 of the
Code of Criminal Procedure so long as the Courts (Emergency
Provisions) Act, 1943, remained in force did not form the guiding
rule in respect of the recording of confessions by magistrates.
Instead the magistrates had to be guided by I<ule 9 of the rnles
nncle under the Courts (Emergency Provisions) Act, 1943. Now I

Rule 9 (2) directs that statements of accused persons who desire
to give confessions" shall be recorded in such manner as is in
the opinion of the Magistrate best suited to the circumstances of
the case." Section 14 (j) of the Courts (Emergency Provisions)
Act was repealed as from the 8th of March 1947. Here again.
the question {or consideration is whether at the time the learned
Magistrite has to consider his decision, he is to be guided by
section 164 of the Criminal Procedur<:, Code which by that date
had been revived, or, by Rule 9~of the rules of procedure uncler
the Courts (Emergency Provisions) Act, 1943, which was
operative at the date the confessions were actually recorded. If
the former the confessions in this case are cle<\[ly inadmissible.

Rule 5 of the rules made by this Court for the recording of
confessions of accused persons under section 1'54 of the Criminal
Procedure Code dated the 19th of September 1946 and published
in the .Burma Gazette ·of the 19th October 1946-pa~es460-461
has not been complied with. This non-compliance of the require
ments of Rule 5 cannot be considered to be a formal defect. It
goes to the root of the rule that the Magistrate recording the
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confession .>hould take steps to convince himself before he
proceeds to record the confession that no impropel' in Ilnencc had
been bro~lght to bear On the confessing accused The deci·.;ion
in The King v. San Min '(1) and the Privy Council case of Nazir
Ahmed v. Tile King.Emperor (2) relied upon by Ba U ]. would
be clear authority for this view.

Speaking for myself, I cia not find difficulty in arriving at the
view that the,law in force at the elate of the judgment should
form the guiding rule. The Repealing Act of 1947 (Burma Act II
of 1947) did not m,ke allY spec jie provisions for pencHng proceed

ing and it seems to me therefore that the ordinary principle d
interpretation must be applied. The Evidence Act, the Code of
Criminal Procedure and section H fj) and (0) of the Courts
(Emergency Provisions) Act, 1943, are merely statutes l'egulaling

procedure and as has been held by this Court in R.M.K.A.R.
AYll1laclralam Chettyar v. R.il1.K.A.R. V. Valliappa C/JtUyar (3)
and K.~.K.III. Cllr:tlyar v. Scl/ami Achi (4), the statutes which
affect changes in procecllll'e must be intel'preted in their operation
as retroactive.

Still, as a result of the repeal of the Courts (Emergency
Previsions) Act, 1943, by the Repealing Act of 1947, the two points
which eng3ge me in this case are likely to arise in m~llY other
criminal cases and it appears to me desirable to have a decision
on these points by a Court more authoritative than that of a single
Judge. Accordingly, I submit to my Lord the Chief Justice for
hearing by a Bench or Full Bench as he may consider suitable
the following question :

II Whether 011 the repeal of the Courts (Emergency
Provisions) Act, 1943, by the Repealil)g Act of 1947,
the provisions of section 25 of the Evidence Act and
section 164 of the Code of Criminal Procedure which
became revived are appliclble to proceedings already
commenced at the date of sucb revival"

Ba .Han and Messrs. Fay ~nd Leong for the
appellants.

Chan TIm A un!!. (Governmen t Advocate) for
the Crown.

1947

KING
1I.

THORPE A:\'D
THREE

OTHERS.

E MAUNG,],

(1) (1939) Ran. 47.
(2) (1936) 63 I.A. 372.

(3) (1938) R~n. 176.
(4) l1938) Ran. 355.
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ROBERTS, C.].-This reference con~erns the
admissibility of an eXLra-judicial confession made to
the poEce, on September 18, 1946. At that date the
Courts (Emergency Provisions) Act, 1943, was in
opfration and by section 14 (0) of that Act the
operation of section 25 of the Evidence Act, which
says that no confes5ion made to a p0lice officer
shall be proved as against a person accused of
any offence, had been suspended. The Courts
(Emergency Provisions) Act, 1943, \W1.S repealed by
Act II of 1947 whie:} came into operation on
January ti, 1947, and thereafter section 25 of the
Evidence Act "ceased to be suspended, and any
confession made to a police officer ceasel1 to be
capable of proof. •

In the case under reference a confession was
made by one of the accused to a magistrate. vVhen
magistrates take confessions from persons in custody
they are bound by the provisions of section 164 of
the Criminal Procedure Code and by rules made
by this Court. But this confession was made
on September 19, 1946, and by section 14 (j) of
the Courts (Emergency Provisions) Act, 1943, the
provisions of section 164 of the Criminal Procedure
Code were .suspended. All that the magistrate had
to do at the time of taking the cpnfession could
be found in Rule 9 of the rules made under this
Act of 1943. He had to record the stat~ments

made to him in such manner as was in his opinion
best suited to the "circumstances of the C~"3e. And
that is what he did. My learned brother E Maung
has expressly stated that not being bound by the
·rules made· in connection with section 164, the
magistrate, as he was perfectly entitled to do at the
time, disregarded them. The Repeal Act of 1947
\\Thich I have mentioned expressly referred to
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section 11).:1. of the Criminal Procedure Code and
kept its pr()vision;; alive for another three months,
so thclt it was not lHltil April 8, 19+/, that these
provisions were restored.

Meantime the trial was progressing. The judg
ment of the trial Court was delivered on April 2,
19-1-7, but then there was an appeal out of which,
indeed, this referenc~ has arisen; and the ?ppellate
Court mll~t disregard evidence which at the time
of delivery of [mal judgment is inadmissible. The
proceedings in criminal appeal are all part of the
trial of an accused person for an ?lleged offence
[Queen-Empress v. ]a.ba11.ulla (1)] [Bansi Lal v.
King-Em.peror (2)]. Under section 428 of the
Criminal Procedure Code an appellate Court may
direct further evidence to be taken on oath.
Supposing the confessions which had been made
had not been given in evidence the appellate Court
could not direct such evidence to be given now,
beca lse under the provisions of section 2S of the
Evidence Act and of seeti In 164 of the Criminal
Code it would all be inadmissible. And it must
also refuse to admit such evidence whether or not
it was admissible at the time at which it was given.

But then it is said that the taking of the
confession by t!k~ magistrate was an act I( duly
done I) \vithin the meaning of the Burma General
Clauses 'Act, 1898, which says in section 5 (b)

(I \Vhere ~-ny Act repeals any enactment, then-

unless a different intention appears, the repeal shall not,
'* * * affect the previous operation of any
enactment so repealed or anythin~ duiy clone 01'

suffered thereunder j " .

1947

l{I~G

1'.

THORPE AND
THREE
OTfiEllS.

HOUERTS,
G.J.

(1) 23 Cal. 975. (21 12 C.W.N. 438.
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,The contention is that the magistrate· had duly
done the recording of the confession under the
rules pursuant to the Courts" Emergency Powers
A<:t, 1943, and that the Repeal Act left the previous
operation of the Emergency Powers Act unaffected.
All that means is that if a trial had reached
finality, and supposing for instance tl1at a person
had been convicted on his confession and sent
to prison and his appeal had been dismissed,
the subsequent passing of an Act which made
inadmissible a confessioll recorded in that panicular
manner would not help him in the least. The
reason for that is that the whole matter ,~\'o111d be
res judicata.

The words in section 5 of the General 'Clauses
Act are the same as those in section 38 of the
Interpretation Act , 1889, which applies to England,
and in 1905 in R. v. Chandra Dlza111a (1) it was
held that a statute could be made to operate so as
to keep alive a criminal charge against an accused
person which would have been barred prior tv its
enactment, the extension of time being a matter of
procedure only. Thus a statute affecting rights may
have a retrospective operation,

But I do not desire to comment in detail on the
question of how far a statute can ~perate retrospect
ively, for it seems to me th2.t the appallate Court
is now bound to consider its finding having regard
to such evidence as is admissible at the date of
giving its judgment. Confessions given fo a police
officer are not now capable of proof, nor are confes
sions whiSh were perfectly properly taken during a
period of emergency but in the taking of which the
provisions of section 164 of the Criminal Procedure

(1) L.R. (1905) 2 K.B. 335,
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Code, nmv restored to the Statute Book, and the
rules made thereunder, ,were not observed.

Accordingly, I would answer both parts of
the qUl:stion raised in t11l5 reference in the
affiy111; Ltive.

B.\ U, I.-The question propounded to llS is, in
my opinion, sufficiently covered by authorities.

The Jirst par~ of the reference comes within
the four corners of the observations made by
Lord Blackburn in the case of James Gardner v.
Edward d. Lucas and otllers (I). The observations
are in the following terms;

"Alterations in the form of procedure are alw;n-s
retro5pe;:tive, unleS3 there is some ~ood reason or other \\'hy
they should not be. Then, again, I think tbat where
alterations are made in matters of evidence, certainly upon the
reaSOn of the thing, and I think upon the authorities also,
those are retrospective, whether civil or criminal."

What these observations mean in relation to the
first part of the reference under consideration is in
my opinion this. If a statement was admissible in
evidence according to the Law of Evidence, as it
stood, at the time it was made and was accordingly
admitted in evidence but if a change took place in
the Law uf Evidence just before the conclusion of
the trial and under the new law the aforesaid state
ment became inadmissible, the trial Court must
exclude it from consideration when writing its
judgment.

The second part of the reference is also, in my
opinion, covered by what Lord Wright said in

il) 11877-8) Vol.. 3, 3 A.C. Stl2 at p. 603.

l'J-li

Kl'<G

TH01(PE ,.\~1J

THREE
OTHE!~S.

H.OBEl~T':5)

C.].
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J Ii t'e A Deb/or {1) where the learned Master of
the Rql1s said :

(I Thus wilile an /\.ppellate Court is able, and bound, to
"give effect to ne'.," ;·erne·~ies \,"hich have been introduced by
e"1actments ~.';ISS~·! after the order appealed from was made
by the Court of First Instance, yet with re~~rd to substanti\'e
rights it is weU established that the Appellate Court must
give effect to the same law as that which was in force at
the date of the earlier proceeding."

"
If an appellate Court is able, and bound, to

give effect to new remedies introduced by an Act
passed after 'the passing of the order appealed from,
there is, in my opinion, no reason why an appellate
Court should not also give effect to the changes in
the law of procedure introduced after the passing
of the order appealed from.

The same view was held by Farran C.J. and
Fulton J. in the case of Gangaram v. Punanlclzan
Nathul'am (2).

For these reasons I would answer the question
propounded in the affirmative.

I may add that the question whether the Magistrate
in recording tbe confessions of Thorpe and Thein
Zan complied with the requirements of section 164
of the Criminal Procedure Code is a question to be
dealt with by the learned referring Judge and not
by this Court.

E MAUNG, J.-.1 respectfully agree with my Lord
that the answer to the question referre~ should be
in the affirmative.

I nevyr had any doubt what the answer in relation
to section 25 of the Evidence Act should be, but I
must admit that,after making the reference, certain
doubts arose in my mind on the correct answer in

(1) (1936) 1 Ch. 237 at p. 243. (2) 21 Born. 823.
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relation tq section 164- of the Code of Criminal ~

Procedure. Ii occurred to me that it c0uld not KI;;G

unreasonably be contended that the record of a THOr<~~ A'ID

confession complying with I~Llle <) of the Rules under ~~·~::R~.
the Courts (Emergency Provisions) Act, 1943, if E MAU"G, )

made at a tim~ when the Rules \\'0fC in force , would
be something duly made under such Statutory l<ules.
That record might, therefore, ;lttract the provisions
of section 5 (b) df the General Clauses Act. At the
same time it must be remembered that section 5 of
the General Clauses Act \vould not 1;le applicable
I( if a cliffer~nt intention appe<trs."

The doubts, howe,'cr, "vere dispelled by the
argumentS addressed to the Full Bench by the learned
Government Advocate. Paradoxically, the arguments
were intendeu to reinforce the :::loubts which I had
come to entertain; but they had on my mind
the contrary effect. It was said by the learned
Government Advocate that section 164 of the Code
of Criminal Procedure must be read with section 80
of the Evidence Act. I am in full agreement with
him on that point. But having agreed with him, it
appears to me to follow that the presumption available
in section 80 of the Evidence Act can arise only in
respect of a record of confession if it was ({ taken
.in accordance with law.", It bas been said ({ thd the
time for deciding what is, or is not, evidence is when

, the trial takes pl<tce, and that. when the Act told the
Judge what .:twas and was not then to be evidence,
he was bound to decide in obedience to it." (See
Maxwell on the Interpretation of Statutes, 8th. Edition,
at page 197.) Section 1 of the Evidence Act makes
the Act applicable to all judicial proceedings in
or before any Court, and section 167 of the Act
contemplates the exclusion by the appella.te Court
of inadmissible materials from consideration in appeal.

19
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In [{al/clian i11 allik v. ElnperoT (1) a Bench of
the Cal.cuUa High Court held that in an ;'H~eal

from a c011vietion it is for the appellate Court, to b:;
::;atisfied affirmatively th?t the prosecution cast is
established beyond reasonable doubt. I respectfully
agree with that view. From this it f0.11ow5 thai just
as the trial Court in arriving at its decision has to
act on materials v,'hich then are admissible in evidence,
the appellate Court also has to ·,act on materials
aclmis~ible in evidence at the date of its decision.

In Paras Ram and atlOlher v. Mi. Mewa KumL'dr
and others (2) a Bench of the Allahabad High Court
had to consider \-yhether materials which' were made
admissible in evidence by an Act ""vhich eame into
force only on the day the trial Court could deliver
its judgment and excluded from consideration by
the trial Court could be acted upon by the appellate
Court. That case would be the converse of the
present case, but the principles underlying wou:J be
the same. Sulaiman and Kendall JJ. at pages 567 and
568 of the report said:

"In any case we are now dealing with this questicn in
appeal an~d are entitled to admit documents which were
tendered in evidence in the Court below, and which according
to law as it stands lo-clay are admi'Jsible in evidence and
have been formally proved."

It appears to me then that the ,Jaw in accordance
with the record of a confession shouJ...-;l have been
made if the presumption under section 80 of the
Evidence Act is to arise, is the law made to ensure
that the 'confession is a free and voluntary one as it
stands at the date the appellate Court has to arrive
at a decision in appeal. Section 5 (b) of the General

(1) 42 Cal. 374. (2) A.I.R. (1930) All. 56~,
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Clauses Act appears to me to be excluded because
a different intention dearly appears from section hQ

of the Evidence Act read with section 164 of thE
Code of Criminal Procedure.

J9';7

KING
,.

"fHORPE ~ND

THR~E

UTRERL

E MAUNG, J.
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BeJor~ SII' En'cs! H. GO<ldwall R"h&r!s. J{I., Chi~f Justice, Mr. J/lstire Gledhill
and ltfr. his/ice E MclHng.

CAPT. R. B. D'VAZ

V.

MRS. CELINA D'VAZ.*

Burma DiVO"ce Act-55. 2 111/(/ 3-McallilJg of 1m plll'ase "last resided
fogettler "-1n/oul;011 of selli"£! up home ;11 Bllrl1la-SllOrl 1·esfdw.cc iJi
Malldalay-Fvrced WI1C1loliolllo 1naicl-Refllsal otwife /0 com eta Burma 
Jurisdictioll of ,1fJaudday co",.I.

Two Anglo·Bnrmans domiciled in Burma were married at l\landalay or.
the 11th :March 1942 and they intended to set up their matrimonial home
in Burma but were fo~ced by cir(.umstances arising out of .She war to
evacuate to India where the couple resided and husband took service under
the Government of Burma and returned to Burma and wife later refused
to come and it is alleged that she committed adultery.

Held by fhe SpeCial Beuch: Th,it lJistrict Judge of Mandalay where the
parties were m:trried and last resided in Burma together. has jurisdiction
to try the case. Temporary last residence in India, where the Burma Divorr~e

Act is not in fOlce, cannot be the pl<lce where the parties .. last reSided
together" within the meaning of s. 3 of the ACI. "Last resided
together" implies last resided together in Burma.

Coombes v. Coombes, 1 L.B.R 222, Matlo11llllcd ShujJli v. Udin Abdulla,
(1879) I.L.R. 3 Born. 227 and Mmlllilll; v. M1I11 II illg, L.R 11 P. & D. 223,

referred to.

Mere admission of adultery by the respondent ill a letter, unsupported by
corrobor:.tive proof, is not sufficient to establish adultery.

Robi1JS01l v. RobimoH, 1 Sw. &: Tr. 393 ; Wi{jiams v. Williams, L.R.
Vol. I (1865-9) P. 8: D. 3D, followed.

Tin Maung for the applicant.

Respondent absent.

GLEDHILL, J.-This is a reference by the District
Judge, Mandalay, under section 17 of the Burma
Divorce <Act, asking this Court to confirm the
decree for dissolution of marriage granted to
Capt. R. B. D'Vaz.

"Civil Reference No.1 of 1947 for confirmation of the decree passed by
the Dislrict Judge of Ivlandalay in Civil Regular Suit No.9 of 1946.
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GLEDHILL, Jo

In the District Court tLe evidence "vas recorded
by the Regjstrar, although the judgment was delivtred C\PT. E n
by the learned District Juclge. The impropriety of' D'~'A;i;

this practice was pointed out in the judgment in Civil MI~~D·.'-.-\·.f.L1NA
AZ.

Reference No. + of 19+6 of t!lis Court, but that was
not available to the District Judge at the time when
he delivered judgment in the case no\\, before this
Court.

The petitioner, an Anglo-Burman, then an officer
in the Excise Department, and the respondent were
married in ?vfantlalay on the 1Jtil March 1942, ,md,
owing to the japanese invasion, they evacuated to
India, where the petitioner was temporarily employed
in the Excise Department of the Un'ited Provinces,
and statio'ned at Ranikhet. He was commissioned in
the A.B:I~.O. in March 19+5, served in the C.A.S.tB.)
and was posted to Burma. After the relurn of the
Government of Burma, he was again employed in
Government se.rvice, and is at present Assistant Supply
Officer at Monywa. The last place where he and the
respondent cohabited was Ranikhet. The respondent
rernained behind in Ranikhet and is still there.

The first point we have to consider is whether
the District Court at Mandalay had jurisdiction to
hear the petition.

The last clause of section 3 of the Burma Divorce
-Act reads:

,I A petition under thi9 Act may be presented (a) to the
-District 'Court within the local limits of whose ordinary
jurisdiction the ousbltnd and wife reside or last resided
together, or:»(b) to the High Court in any case whel-e the
husband and wife reside or last resided together in Burma,
.and may not be presented to any other Court in Burma."'

This clause was introduced into the A.ct by the
Adaptation of Laws Order and its meaning is not
clear but it appears to give the petitioner the
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:lh~rn<1.tive of filing his petit(,. c:ither in the Distn_t
C::'urt of iVrandalay, or ill th,;: High Court, proyidtd
th~,t the petitioner. and the r'-'3 ')!)!1clent last residE';, ,

to,c:efh~T within the local limits' or the jurisdiction or
the District Court of l'vIandalay.

. .I\.t first sight it would seem that the petitioner
and the respondent last resided iogethe1' in RanikheL
If the words italicized were interpreted in tbis
sense, the consequences \vo111d be that the petitioner
could not file his petition in Burma because he and
the respondent had not last resided together in
Burma, and he cannot file a petition in lndla;
because section 2 of the Indian Divorce Act
prohibits a decree of dissolution bt;ing ,passed in
India except \vhere the parties are domiciled in
India. It cannot have been tl:e intention' of the
Legislature to produce such a result since, before the
separation of India and Burma, the present difficulty
could not bave arisen, alld \ve mllst therefore
consider in wbat sense the \vords H resided together"
are used in the last clause of section 3 (j).t the.
Burma Act,

In Coombes v. Coombes (1) the meaning of the
word "resides" in section 2 of the Indian Act was
considered, and tbe following extract from the
judgment Of Sargent J. in iVlalI01Jt11ICd ShuJJli v. L

T

di11
Abdulla (2) was quoted with apprcNal:

II The word I residenct ' may receive a larger < or more
restricted meaning according to \yhat the rCourt believes the
intention of the legislature to have been iI"l fr,\ming th~

.particular provision in which the word is used."

And it was finally decided that in section 2 the
word {I reside" implies a dwelling either of a perma
nent nature or for some considerable time.

(lJ 1 L.B.R. 222 (2/ (18791 I,L.R. ~ Born. 2~7 •.
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J.(,eference was also made
Jlr!-1tliiltg v: ]l,fanlliilg (1), {l

t ~ an L;' 'gli-:- ,,~., i~{7
.j L.J[ ... .ll~..:.j ..... ". __

oetitiop for jv,jc,;; '~\iT ~: ,;

~ ....... __ ._ ..... ...:.. r, .. /:>.... ..." 1 r- ... ~ c -, ~ ..... 1.. :: ~ :.. r~.· L)'"\':::.2
~e.':L.:,_lv!l fik.J bv <' 11U.:>bauCl c, .db,; (IOllHCdC:. " v.

, , ld "1 t th j t'" . J l' ' IE'" \il<S Cl'Ll1'.;·
wa:~ ne. (lCl e pc 1£1011 woule Ie In Lle" I ngnsn·· D·\'.~·z

Coun if the petitioner \-vcrc a bonG fide resid<::n1, '.. - .
- • ,-,"LEDHILL J"

no: casually, or as a traveller.
By clause 2, residence must be proved to enable

a pditioner to file a petition for judicial separation,
The word "residence)l there has been interprded in
a restricted sense. In clause 3 it is to be remembered
that unless the ~petitioner can prove last rcsidctlce
togdher he is deprived of his right to petition. In
clause 2 the problem is to prevent a person who is
not a bona fide resident taking improper advantage
of the Aet.- In clause 3 we have to remernhci- the
danger of depriving d petitioner of Burma domicile
of do legal remedy for a wrong. vVe can interpret
the words in a restricted sense, provided we do not
defeat the intention of the Legislature, and we are
justified, when seeking for an interprdation of the
words, to choose, between possible alternatives, that
favourable to the petitioner. While not attempting
to ddine the words, I would say that, if the parties
set up a m:l.tri:nonial home in Burma and left the
country without the intention of setting up another
matrimonial home elsewhere for some considerable
time, they last r~sided together in Burma for the
purposes of the clause,~

It is' quite clear in this case that, when the
parties rn;l.rried,· they contemplated spending the
greater par? of their lives in Burma. They were
forced to go to India against their inclination, and.
in consequence of the enemy invasion. The
petitioner took' what employment ahd what
accommodation he could get. He took an early

(.f) L.R. 11 P. & D. 223.
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oppurtc\nity or :ccertin,~ military ~ervice of SUL'j~ a
n~tllre as to mVDIYt [lis early return to' Burma, clncl
he resumt:G sen'icc:: \yith the Government of Burma.
Frum tI;J.e beginni;'g, it \YZ1S' clearly his intentlon to
put an end to his stay in India as soon as possible.

If the petitioner had left Burma with the
respondent ;or it hOliday, or for medical treatment,
or for study leave and had subsequ1:ntly returned
without her, and filed his petition, I do not think
there would be any difficulty in saying thZlt they
"last resided togetht:r" in Manoialay within the
mean ing of the clause, and, in the circllinstan~t·;; of
the pres~nt case, I think it may be said th~lt, as
they never had at any time an intention to set up
a m:ttri monial home elscvithere than in r~urma, tbey
last resided together in Mandalay. .

I would hold, therefore, that the District Coart of
Mandalay had jurisdiction to hear the petition.

The decree was granted on an allegation of
adultery alleged to have been committed by the
respondent, and the sale evidence in support of this
was a passage from a letter marked Ex. N, which is
dated 13th March 1946, which reads as follows:

II 1 am indifferent. I h:td no love for YOll at the time
of m~rri::lge, and I still do not love YOl!o I want my freedom
at all cost!>'; whether I marry Tonr or not. I have committed
adultery with him. Are these sUffi',tient? I ::1m II ever ,
never, coming back to Burma and to you. No matter what
happens"

There are other letters, filed in the case,
calculated to disturb the petitioner's pettee of mind,
and vaguely suggesting that the respondent was
pursuing a course of conduct of which the
petitioner, had disappro\"cd, but it is by no means
.easy to conclude that the statements in these letters
:are statements of fact. It is not easy to come to
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any clefinite conclusion as tJ what, in the ..:ad '.1" L94-'"'

5ta'~~s ot ti;is corresponckncc; the respondent's n,;a~ CAP~ ..h j;

k··~,·.1.'• • '0 I ",<', D 1 '.'.rl ?8~1 A 'I 19.:J- ll-,., D\AIa~~Lcl,,(; \\'a::;. n ~x. , (aL,-~ .• ~ 1 pn (J, ul'- 'iI.

resp, ;nc1en. t writes, "Tohen: will be no divorce from. :.] '(Su' .,,:::.•.~.,IXA
. \,,/.

my side at least. It is just somebody to knock _.
• " _, .., GLEDHILL. J

around \>,;lth. In Ex. L., c~lted the /th August
19+5, she encourages the peti'cioner to get a transkr
to anotherJ:1epartment with a vie\v to getting
promotion. In the same lett.:r ti1ere i~ the follO'.ring
passage:

\t I \\,iU nev~r

mc:, yOLl brute.
\\'hat :"OU like."

h· .,(ive \·o! [,)!'l l th~ i)~'ltjl1~S yon ~a"e

I \vill IDt clear myself. SCi you can do

Yet this letter ends with "love and a kiss."
In E·x. Ivl, dated 21st ::"Jo':ember 19+~1, t;1ere is

the following passage:

,( \Vell. Thn.nks for wanting to give me my freedom in
due time. I will take ie. You kno\\' Tony has left and
that's why you are so brave. He is not in India just nO\\'

but h,lS still promised to stand by * if '" what
I don't wanL \'ou to do is to come back and see me and
create a row. I do not want to hapfJen but I still want my
freedom as I intend beading for the States."

In considering whether the confession by the
wife of her adultery is sufficient proof" of that
adultery, it is p~rhaps well to remember that the
Courts derived their jmisdidion from the Ecclesias
tical Conrts, and it was p,)inted out in Robinson v.
Robitlson (I) that the Ecclesiastical Courts were.:> '

prohibited from granting of a divorce on the sole
and unsupported testimony of a wife. This rule is,.
of course, not binding on modern Courts jn Britain

.and Burma, but in the case cited, Wllich was heard

(i) 1 Sw. & Tr. 393.
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J C; J;

CAr·" R :~

D'\,'.1 7

'Jy Cockburn C.J., \Nightn. (',n J,
('r)ckbufn C.}. said as follo\\'~ .

;:;,nd Cres'.\'e~\

J\!HS, ~ELP;'I "No doubt the admission ot, a \\'ife. ll!lSUpPOrtcJ h,
D'VAZ . corrobonfive proof, should be recei\'ed with the \itmos~

GLE~~L. J, circumspection and caution; not only is the danger 01

,'(,l!l1siol1 to be gnarded against, bt:t otlier sir;iste~ moj\'es
which might lead to the making of such admissions, if
though unsupported, they could effect th~,ir purpose, :ire
sufflcient to render it the duty of the Comt to proceed
with the utmost caution' in giving effect to statements of
this kind; the more so as it must always be borne in
mind that the co-respondent, though not'l in a legal point of
view interested in the result, inasmuch as, from the absence
of evidence avaiL ble as against him, he is entitled to ;],n
acquittal, has yet, socially and morally, the deepest interest
in the result. Nevertheless, if after looking at "the evidence
with all the distrust and vigIlance with which, as, we have
said, it ought to be regarded, tbe Court should come to
the cunclusion, first, that the evidence is trustworthy;
secondly, that it amounts to a clear, distinct. and unequivocal
aclmission of adultery, we have no hesitation in saying that
the Court ought to act upon such evidence, ami afford to the
injured party the redress sought for."

This case was cited in TlVillzallIs v. TtVillia1lls
(1) and the Judge Ordinary, concurring with the
observations of the LlIrd Chief Justice, said that
in each case the question will be whether all
reasonabl€. ground for suspicion is removed.

It cannot be said that, in the case' before us,
the grounds for reasonable. suspicion have been
removed. Referring only to the extract crted from
Ex. N I it appears that the respondent expressed
herself as determined to be rid of the petitioner at
all costs, and this must be deemed to include the
making of a false confession of adultery. There
are no strong grounds for believing that "Tony II,

has an objective existence.

(1) L.R., Vol. I 11865-9) P. & D. 30.
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th~~;: it lTI:ty be clifl1Ctllt fer h1111 to nr::;curc -',_ r

ev;d~·nce of the ailegeJ ad u iter), wi th tbe A"n{;'lT.;,: jj

refe;-red to in the proceedings, this difiicl.11ty d()\,s
not excuse him from performing the duty c'{

establishing his case.
The decree of the District Court of Ivlandalay

cannot therefore be confirmed and the case must be
remanded to that Court, before \-vhieh the petitioner
will be given the u)Jportunity of producing corrobora
tive evidence of the respondent's adultery. This
may involve the making of enquiries.,at Ranikhet,
and the examination of witnesses there on commis-.
sian, but this should be expedited and the record
\viih the' additional evidence submitted to thi:;
Court 'vvithout unnecessary delay.

The petitioner has no·;
e,· c'icilce ClvaiJable to suppoTi

producec tht ~ ..
his case Conct'e';;

l'H·

C ...:,.r-T. 1..: e:-
n..-,~ ..,/.

t,

lIo)R:; CH;:->A
D":AZ,

GLEDHILL. J

ROBERTS, C,J,-I agree,

E MAUNG, }.-1 agree.
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B<f." <: Mr. JII"iICo Thew M'lI'rl,~.
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1947

Jiar 27.

,
1\fRS }'N\ T7 1 B'T 'BD'TTL H'"\,PD .... D _.,"~\ • '.-'1. .-~L'.. .-'.. 1 ~'. A -"_ U ..-,1'11' A", U '.,'"

..i, (/ ual ".I III/tTL'sf di'"r·TilU( Ai/jlls/wclIl) ,·Jei ,Ad Xl of lY';'71-',';, II; er

atp/,o,i to !'wdl1lg rascs.

Hdd .. That won'ing,; oi the '\(,c"";11 of Interest (\\'ar-Time Adjus!ll'<:n'.) .\ct
fAct XJ of 1947) art ckai' and !lIlambi!~llOllS and it.- is retNspedih lil j,s
operation and applies to p"nding C:t~es al,d interest therefore is /lor 1"wabk
for the period betwec:l thc Sell De(cmbcr 19~ J and the 31st lIiarch 194:-

51<55''.\' P<C!',tgc case, 1I Cl. & ~'. 1-1-3: Guilla v. M<l tic S'.JIl , ['~SI·2)

L.R. 9 Q.B.D. 672 at p, 674: 111 1'" At/;11l~1I1dy, EX-pi/rtf Wilsoll ,18981

L.I~, 2 Q.B.D, 547 at pp. 551.2; Allortlcy.Gcflcrtll v. Theol)(l/d, -1::;901

L,R 24 Q.B.D. 551 at p, 559, io1l0wcd.

P. K. Basu for the plaintiff.
'J

There are three rules firmly established :

1. That Statutes should be interpreted according
to their natural and ordinary meaning. L.R. (1873-4)
5 P.C. p. 134 quoting the Sussex Peu'af!.e case p. 153 ;
23 LA. p. 18 at p. 23 quoting Banh of England v.
Vagliano, 9 Q.M.D. p. 672 and Maxv,rell p. 189.

2. Statutes will not be retrospective in opera
tion so as to impair existing rights with regard to
procedure. (lS98) A.C. p. 469 ; (1911) 2 Ch. p. 15 ;
(1898) 2 Q.B. p. 547 i (1890) 9 Q.B.D. p. 557 and
198 R.L"R. p. 176 (F. B.).

3. When law is altered during the pendency
of the suit rights of parti-,::s are to be determined
according to law as it 'existed at the time of
institution of suit unless the Stat\lte clearly shows
that it is meant to apply to the pending action j

even though it may be retrospective in operation.
(1837) 6 A. & E. p. 943 i {1860) 6 H. & N. p. 227 i
(1875-6).1 Ch. p. 48 ; (1905) A.C. p. 369 ; (1917)
1 K.B. p. 259 ; 4 Ran. p. 292, 302 C.R. No. 76/46

* C.R No. 51 01 1946 of the Original Side oi the High Court.
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of Origina! Side regarding application of R'nt

Comrol Act to pending cases. Maxwell p. '195/96.
There is nothing in the .J.ct which shows th:lt it
wouid apply to pending cases.

Venkatram for defendant No.2.
Principles are well established. By necessary

implication the Act is made retrospective and shi1l1
apply to pending ~ction. \Vords of the Act are" no
interest shall accrue." I t ~bows it will apply to
all :ransactions. There ,""'as doubt as to whether
intuest was payable for the occllp,ttion period.
The Act is~ one of decl2.ratory nature and therefore
retrospectiye. Maxwell p. 202. Manifest intention
of Legislature should be given effect to.

THEIN MAUNG, J.--This is a suit for recovery of
mortgage-moneys due on five sllccessive mortgages of
the same property, namely, No. 144, Upper Phayre
Street, Rangoon J with the leasehold land on which
it stands and appurtenances thereto, which are fully
described in paragraph 2 (e) of the plaint, by sale of
the mortgaged property. The plaintiff has to sue for
recovery of all the mortgage-moneys due on all the
five successive mortgages as under sectioll 67A of
the Transfer of Property Act a mortgagee, who holds
two or more mortgages ~xectlted by the same mort
gagor is' bound to sue on all the mortgages in
respect of which tohe mortgage-money has become due..

The original mortgagor \vas Abdul Aziz; but he
died in Rangoon on or about the 3rd day of August
1945 and his half brother Abdul Hamid is his sole
heir. So Abdul Hamid is sued as the 1st defendant
in his capacity as' heir and legal representative of
Abdul Aziz. Abdul Hamid, however, has not put
in any appearance and ~he case has to be heard
ex parte as against him.·

1947

l\'IRS. JANAKl
11Al
fl.

ABDUL
HMITO A:\U

ONI;.
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1.-P7

MRS IA~qiO
2AI

,\BCJ:'L
HA~IlD _\~IJ

O'\E.

THF.1N
MAUNG, J.

Messrs. C. 1<. Cowie & Co have been rnade
2nd de.fendant to the suit a~' they claimed to bold
a subsequent mortgage of the same property and a
·few other houses in the same street for the principal
sum of Rs. 23,750.

[The learned Judge framed several" issues and the
third issue was: Is the plaintiff entitled to interest
at the rate mentioned in the mortgage deeds for the
period of the Japanese occupation or is she entitled
to interest only at such rate as may be fixed by the
Court ?J

NIr. Basu has argul:d the question'; relating to
the applicability of the Act [Accrual of Int~rest

(War-Time Adjustment) ).ct, 1947j to pending suits
at some considerable length, and Mr. VenkatoD1,
the learned Advocate for the 2nd. defendant, has
argued that the Act does apply to pending suits also.

The general rules of interpreiatior: have been
settled long ago and are \vell known. The rule
declared by the Judges in delivering their opinion to
the House of Lords in the Sussex Peerage case
(11 Cl. & F. 143) is as fo110\\'5 :

" The (faly rule for the construction of Acts of Parliament is
that they \;hould be construed accordipg to the intent of the

Parliament which passed the Act. If the words of the statute are
in themselves precise and unambiguous, then no mpre can be
neceSSill'Y than to expound those \vords in their natural and

t
ordinary sense. The words themselves alone do in such case best

declare the intention of the lawgiver." "l

Jesse! M.R. pointed out in the course of his
judgment in Quilter v. Mapleson (1) :

II The question whether an Act of Parliament is retrospectil;e
in its operation must be determined by the provisions of the

..Act itself, bearing in mind that a statute is not to be construed

11) \1881·2) L.~. 9 Q.E.D. 672 at p. 674.
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retr(sPE·ctively~ unless it IS cle,,-r that su,h was the iiJruotioJl of
t:lt' JeglslatLll'e."

In the same case BO\l,:en L.]. added at p;lge 677:
..

., K 0 doubt, as a general rule. i\ statute does not <lffect pending

proceedings, but that rule is only a guide where the intention of
tile legi51ature i" obscure I it does not modify the clear words
of a statute."

Sir Peter Benson Maxwell has stated at page 189
of his well-know'n book on 'I The I nterpretation of
Statutes ", 8th Edition:

" It is a fundJ.mental rule ()f English L'1w tli'at no siatute shall
be constrllec~ to have a l"ctrospective operation uuless such a
construction appears very dearly ill the terms of the Act, or
arises by ;"ecessary and distinct implication. This st;l):ement of
the flll1clamental rule was nted and approved by Kennedy L]. in
West v. GW.I'111le [(19] 1) L.R. 2 ell.D. at p. 151

\-Vright J. has also observed in bl re Athlumney,
Ex-parte HTilson (1) :

!Ai

.r.l:~s. T.\'iAl<1
r~ .'J........ r._

..
ABDUL

I'IA~(J() A:--'D

o~"

'} HE[~
MAUl><G, J.

" Perhaps no rule of construction is more firmly established
than this-that a retrospective opention is not to be given to a
statute so as to impair an existing right or obligation, otherwise
than as regards matter of procedure, unless that effect cannot be
avoided without doing violence to the language of the enactment.
If the enactment is expressed in language which is fairly capable
of either interpretation. it ought to be construed as prospective
only. "

.9

Each- case must, however, depend upon the
language of the particular statute and, to some
extent, upod the subject matter to which the statute
applies as pointed out by Pollock B. in AttoYu:ey-.•
General v. Theobald (2).

So the question as to whether the Accrual of
Interest (War-Time Adjustment) Act, 1947, is retros

.pecti~e not only in the sense that it affects .claims t.o

(1) (1898) L.R. 2 Q.B.D. 547 (21 (1890) L.R. 24 Q.B.D. 557
..at pp. 551·2. at p. 559.
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1947 interest which had accrued before it came into force- .
MRS. JANAK!' but also··in the sense that it afiiects pending suits so

BAI fl' "t dt. ar as c alms to SUCH mieres are concernel.. must
H~~~~U':-ND b'e determined in accordance with the aforesaid
~. principles of interpretation. Now section 3 of the

THEIN Act reads:
MAUXG,J.

'. 3. Notwi:hstanding allythil1~ contained in any other law for
the time being in force, or in any contract of loan or mortgage
deed, no interest shall accnH':' or be payabl~' upon any loan or
mortgage other than u,;ufrnctllary 1110rtglge, made in Burma
before the 5th day of May, 1942, for or in respect of t];~ [Jerio.:
which falls withi!) the 8th day of December, 1941, ;l ncl the thte on
which the provisions of secticn 7 of the Courts' (Emergency
Provisions) Act, 19+3, (:ease to ("'perate or are repealed.'''

To my mind the \\lords of the Act are t· in them
selves clear and unambiguous." No interest shall
accrue or be payable upon any mortgage (other
than usufructuary mortgage), etc., made before the
5th May, 1942, from the 8th December 1941. There
can be no doubt of the enactment having been
intended by the la\vgiver to have retrospective
effect on past transaction, i.e. loans and mortgages'
made before the 25th February, 1947, which is the
date on \~'hich it came into force so far as claims
to interest are concern ed. \iVith. reference to the
question as to \'vhether the eryactment is intended to
have retrospective effect as ·regards suits ",:hich are
pending on the date of its commeneement, it is true
that the enactment does not contain ~ny express

creference to such suits. However the language us~d

is general. No interest shall accrue or be payable j

and there" is no exception to this general rule An
exception as regards claims to interest which
already form the subject-matter of pending suits
r.annot b.e read into the enactment without doing
violence to the. language thereof. The enactment
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clecbres th~t no interest shall accrue or be payable
and ,( if ?- statute i~ in n:,rure a declaratory Act, the
argument that it must' not be construed so <is to take'
away previous rights is not applicable. [Max\,vell
on the Interpretation of Statutes, 8th Editioil,
page 196, cf. Attorney-General v. Theobald (1).J
Besides it is 'clear from the preamble, which reads
II vVhereas it is expedient to make equitable adjust
ment of claims of interest accrued during war
period", that the la\vgiver did not think it equitable
that any interest should accrue or be payable for
the said period and that his object is to relieve
all debtor~. in respect or all such interest. So I am
of the opinion that the lawgiver did intend that
the enactment should have retrospective effect even
as regards claims for intere:- t \vhich form the
subject-matter of pending suits and that II such a
construction arises by necessary and distillC1
implication." (Cf. Bell v. Bilton, 4 Bing. 615 = 130
English Reports 905 at 907.)

In Quilter v. • Mapleson (2), Jesse1 M.R. stated
(at page 675} :

<. \Ve must, therefore, in furtherance of the objects of the Act,
hold the enactment to apply to pending proceedings, .unless there
is something in the words to prevent our doing so."

I cannot find anything in the words which
militates' against the view that the enactment applies
to pending proceedings also. On the other hand
the words ~re only consistent with the view that
the enactment does apply .to them. •

I accordingly hold, in furtherance of the object
of the Act, that the enactment applies td claims to
interest which form the subject-matter of pending

IlL (1890) L.R. 24 Q.B.D. 557 (2) (1881-2) L.R. 9 Q.B.D.·672
at p. 559. at p. 674.

20

1947

lIIl.s. lANA!,.

BAI,.
ABDUL

HAMID AND
ONE.

THEIN
lIIAUNG, J
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19..t~- suits also and that plaintiff is not entitled to
r'!RS JA~AKI any interest for the period that falls within the
BAl'" .,

"iI. 8th December, 1941, and the date all which the provi-

H
ASiJUL sions of section 7 of the Courts (Emergencv

."<MlD ASD -

ONE. Provisions) Ad} 1943} cease to operate or are
THEI~ repealed.

]\!.:'UNG,]. In accordance with my finding as' to the effect
of the Act on pending suits, I answer in the negative
both parts of the question raised in issue No.3.
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llANINDRA LAL SE:J 'ii. RAJ ANI KA;-JTA SEN.:!')

Probate-Caliri !ees-Seertrity-Srrcc,'.<sioil Act, 55. 268, 291 (21 (b}-Civil

, Procedure Cade, s. l.J.9.
Held: Whereas grant 01 probate is a judgment til relll, the order to

brnish security is a matter of d:,scretion. The Court may, linder's. 291

{2j 1b" dispense with 5ec~rity altogether.
A District Court which had passed an order for grant 01 probate on

ftlrnis)ling security had power to vary the order for security. provided it
did so in l\ reasonable and judicial manner.

Zu/-cida [(!latooll v. M a/Iomed Zakarla, A.I.R. [1938) 'Ran. 07, foll'J\\'ed,

Powf:r of a ·.court to allow Court fees to be p;tid after it is due is
applicable in probate proceedings.

J{. R. Venkatrmn for the appellant.

GLEDHILL, J.-In Suit No. 9 of 1940 of the
District Court of Myaungmya, the appellant applied
for probate of the will of R. C. Sen, which named
the appellant executor, and apportioned the deceased's
estate equally between the appellant and one
S. B. Dey, with a further direction that if the
respondent should beget a male child who
attained the age of 10 years, the shares of the other
two beneficiaries should abate proportionately, and
such child should·· receive one-third of the estate.
This last bequest appear;; to be void under section 112
of the Succession Act.

•S. B. Del' supported the application, but the
<respondent, who had filed a caveat, filed a written
objection, impugning the attestation and registration
of the wiIl,.;r~and alleging undue influence~ Issues
were framed and the case was put down for hearing
,on the 19th M<J.fch 1941. On that date, the appellant

. • Civil 1st Appeal NC? 30 of ,1946 against the decree of District Court of
, :Myaung~ya in Ci"il Reg~lar Sqit -No.9 <;If 1?40.

19-+7

Ap. 24.
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1947

J\IA:-:r:-:ORA
Li\L SE~

v.
HAJAl'Il

KANTA SEN.

and the four witnesses cited by him were eX:lminecl,
but th~ respondent asked for. an adjournrr,ent, as his
four witnesses were absent, though three had been
'Served. The case was adjourned till the 30th IVlay
1941, and the respondent was \yarned that no fllrther

GLEOHILL, J. 1 b .
adjournment wou d e given.

Despite the long adjournment, the respondent
took no steps to secure the attendance of his
witnesses, but he asked for ano.ther adjournment,
which was naturally refused. His counsel then
withdrew and next day judgment was delivered,
granting probate on furnishing security for Rs. 101000
and depositing Court fees within 30 day",.

On the 27th June 1941, appellant's COU'1se1 asked
for and was granted a further three months' time to
furnish security. On the 18th August 1941 he asked
for a reduction in the amount of the security, and
orders were passed for security for Rs. 2,000 only
to be furnished within one month. Secnrity \vas
tendered on 6th September 1941 and the Township
Judge, Moulmeingyun, was required to verify it.

In the meantime, on 26th August 1941, the
respondent filed an application praying for the
dismissa!. for default of appellant's application, on the
ground that the conditions regarding the furnishing
of security contained in tbe' judgment of the
30th May 1941 had been broken and that {he District
Court had no power to vary tJ1e conditions. A
similar. application was filed on the .,;15th Septem
ber 1941. These applications were heard by the
successor of the Judge who had passed the previolls
orders t &nd he, in an order passed on the 5th Novem·
ber 1941, while opining that his predecessor's orders of
the 27th June 1941, and 18th August 1941 were illegal,.
l;t~ld· ;that he had no power to alter them, and.
dismiss~d the respondent's application.
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On the" same day (5th November 1941) the
security was 'accepted and 21st November was fix~d

for '.:xecut-ion of the securitv boneL
.< J

Ho\Vev~rJ on the 7th November 1941, the
re"tlo"dent filed a fresh applicati011 for the dismiss~)

of the application for probate on the ground that
the appellant ~ad not filed the necessary Court fees
\vitbin the time allotted. After hearing both sides,
the learned District Jlldge held that the orders of
thc Court only.~ gave the appellant lip to the
5th November 1941 to deposit the necessar~' Court
fees. As these i.vere not depo:~iwcl until the
8th November 11)41, the application \vas dismissed.
It is against this judgment that the present appeal
bas been.. filed.

In the earlier orders granting time to the
appellant, no mention of Court fees was made, but
in the order of the 18th September, both security
and Court fees were mentioned and time was
gritnte 1 till the disposal of the respondent's applica
tions of the 27th June and 18th August, which in
the event, turned oti~ to be the 5th November.

It seems to me to be clear that the order of
dismissal cannot stand. If the deposit of Court fees
was not expressly mentioned in the orders "dated the
27th June, 18th August and 5th November, these
orders obviously implied that payment of Court fees
was postponed until the" security was finally settled,
Jor what useful rurpose could the deposit of Court
'fees serve l'>Iltil the security had been approved of
and given?

The judgment appointing the appellant was a·
-juClgment in rem. As far as can be gatherecj. from the
. proceedings 'before us, the only other person interested
,was S. B. Dey, who took no objection to what was
,done. This is not a decision int~!' pattes, where th~

~947

..':\IANlXOf~A
L.u SEl'

II

f-i.AJANI
KANTA SE~,

G LEDHILL1 J.
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RAJA~'iI

KANTA SEN.

GLEDHILL, J.

p?r· 1 <:s nlake slips in pr')CeCllfE: at their own riEL
an,: peril) bnt 2. decision '::.f a COl\rt of Probate, wher':
th: C:>urt itself has a duty to offer all l'e;!.som.hL:
facilities for the carrying into effect of the direction
of the deceased's will) and to uJnsider the interests
of the beneficiaries under the will. rn this case the
malevolent purposes of a dis:'ppoillted aspirant to
a share in the estate of the deceased haye been
allowed to triumph over the duty of the Court.

\;Vhereas the grant of probate. is a judgment
in ru/'l., the order to furnish security is a matter of
discretion. The Co urt mav, under section 291 12) (b)
dispense with security altogether, and it \vas held
in Zubeida Khatoon v. iliahomed Zakaria' (1) that a
District Court which had passed an order fer a grant
of probate on furnishing security hac! power to vary
the order for security, provided it did so in 3

reasonable and judicial manner.
I can see no reason to suspect that the decisions

to reduce the amount of security and to grant further
time were not reasonable and judicial decisIons,
The reason for the former was the assent of the only
other beneficiary, the reasons for the latter] except in
so far as it suited the Court's convenience, were the
appellant's inability to reach an agreement to obtain
a fidelity "bond, and negotiations to tender immov-
able property as security. .

Under section 268 of' the SuccessiDn Aet r

proceedings of a Court of Probat.~ are regulated].
when there is no special provision in .:.the Act, by
the provisions of the Code of Civil Procedure, so far
as circumstances permit. There seems to me to be.
no reaSOR to hesitate to affirm that this would niak~
the rule in section 149 of the Civil Procequre
Code that a Court may allow a Court fee to be

(1) A.l.R. (1931ll Ran. 67
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pale) after i,t is due; F'lltreupon the document ha::
the ~,(Ine effect as if it hLLd been paid in the £irst
inst,mcc, -applicable in. probate proceedings. '.

For the decision of this appeal it does not
seem to be necessary to consider the applic<l.bility Qf'
section 148 of the Code of Civil Procedure.

I would allow th~ appeal, set aside the judgment
and decree of' the trial Court dismissing the applica
tion fDr probate, and I would substitute a decree for
probate to be gqmted to the appellant OIl furnishing
security for Rs. 2,000 to the satisfaction of the trial
Court within one month of the receipt of the decree
of this Court or such further period ,tS the trial
Court may" grant in its discretion. I would award
appelbnt. costs (Advocate's fee !1ve gold r.:lohurs).

E MAUNG, J.-I agree.

1)-'-

.\L:t N [;,>: L R..

i..:'\i SF"'

R~JA\iI

iC~~TA ~'I:~

GtEL'HJLl.. r
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APPELLATE CIVIL.

Fcfol'~ Mr. jllstic~ Gledhill ,/lId .l';r. Justice E J,fa:,ng.

MAUNG SEIN

v.
U PO TOKE A~D EIGHTOTH:SRS.*

Letters of A.lmillistration_MiJlOI'S as lieirs-Sllccession Act, ss. 238, 'l-!';,
298-Es/ale of a Budd/lis/.

Held: The minor {or minors} ml1st be entitled to lt1e estate in excladnn 1(;
any other person and that the persoll applying for leiters on their bei1;l.ll 'UbI

b~ such as has been appointed;by ;compdent authority to be in char"e of the
minor's estate or fair:ng such appointment a person appointed b\ Cou:'"
before letters can be' granted fo~ the use and benefit of the minor.

The repreoentatioa of a Burman B~lddhist is not compulsory un (!,,~ the
Succession Act and application made to have a deci,ion on th~ di,pukd claim>
is not cnco'lraged. .

Ba Cyan for the appellant.

EUlloose for respondents 1 to 7.

E MAUNG, J.-In Civil Miscellaneous Case No, 2 of
1946 of the District Court of Sagaing the appellant
filed an application for Letters of Administration to the
estate of one U Soe .Maung who died at Chaung~u

in December 1943. The deceased ,vas a Bmman
Buddhist. and the devolution of the 'estate would
be governed by the Burmese Buddhist law. The
appellant is a nephew of U Soe 'Maung and it was
claimed on behalf of the appellant that U SCle Maung
died a childless widower, his wife having predeceased
him by 20 years. ' The application was op~osed by the
respondents 1 to 7. The 1st respondent U Po Toke
claims that his wife since deceased was a pubbaka
daughter of U Soe Mallng being the Atet child of one
Davj Hnit since deceased who, U Po Toke claims,'

.. Civil lst Appeal 'No. 28 of 1946 against the decree of the District
-Court of Sagaing In Civil SHit No.1 of 1946.
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married U Sue I\'1aung after the death of his nrst \yiL,
1\[;, Oll Baw.' U Po Toke claims that the 2nd ,0 ti!\.;
7th r;;sporidents, \vho are his cbildren by tl1at ~llblJak,l

ci:!u:!hter, would be persons who are entitled to a part
of the deceased's estate in exclusion to the appellant. .

Daw Hnit had fOUf children by her marriage with
1J Paw Saw;. three of these children, U San Lin,
Ma Khin NYl.lnt and I\hung B;t Tha are still alivE:.
IvIa iiJa Khin, the 'wife of U Po Toke and the mother
of the 2nd to the i7th respondents, is dead.

Maung Sein, tbe appellant, claims that the associa
tion between U Soe Maung and Daw. Hnit was not
that of a 11'lnband and wife. He claims that Daw Hllit
never attained t he status of a legai \vife and also daims
in the alternative t11at if she ever attained the status
she had lost that status by deserting U Soe Maung ror
more than three years before his death.

The proceedings, initiated by Maung Sein, was
contested on behalf of the minor respondents in the
Civil Suit No. 1 of 1946. of the District Court of
Sagaing. The minor respondents aiso filed a cross
application for LettE'J"S of Administration to be granted
to them: this was in Civil Miscellaneous Case No.3 of
1946 of the same Court which became later Civil Suit
No.2 of 1946 on the proceedings becoming cqntentious.

The trial Court took evidence and came to the
conclusion that Daw Hnit's status as a wife of

.U Soe M.aung has been" established. On that finding
-the learned Distrjct Judge directed. the issue of Letters
of Administ:;.ation to the 2nd to the 7th respondents
..yho are minors acting through the 1st respondent as
their next friend and rejected the application of"
.Maung Sein fqr Letters to the same estate.

'Maung Sein appeals against both orders.
SectIon 236 of the Succession Act lays. down that

fhe :Letters of Administration cannot be granted to a

1947

~·.\AUX(; SEI"
v.

P Po TOKE
A~D r.-:tGH'r

I'THEH~.

E MAUNG, J.
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1947 mlnor. Section 246 \yhlCh "Haws the grant of Letl(:;[S

j\Il"UNG Sm., of .-\.clministration for tile 1..1SC and benefit Of the minL'r
u Po ;'OJ'E ca~not help the respondents. in this CaSe. That
AND EIGHT' . • . . h b f ~ b' 1

·OTHERS. pro\'ISlOl1 reqmres t at e are Letters can e gran te c:
E M~G. J. f\J~ the use and .benefit of the min~r the minor (or as !n

this case the mmors) must be entitled to the estate m
exclusion to any other person and that the person
applying for Letters on their behalf m~~st be such as
has been appointed by competent authority to be in
charge of the minor's estate or failing ,?uch appointment
a person appointed by Court. Neither condition is
fulfilled. Even assuming Daw H nit to be the wife of
U Soe Maung' the minors arc not the sale heirs of
U Soe Maung; there are three other persons who
would have an equal, if not a higher, claim to the estate
of U Soe Maung. It is not necessary for the purpose
of the present case to decide) and I mnst not be taken
to have decided) that step-grandchildren are entitled
to share with step-children but assuming this in favour
of the minors their uncle and aunt are persons \1'ho
would have to share with them in the estate of
U Soe Maung.

The application of the minor respondents, namely,
respondents 2 to 7 through their next friend, the
1st respondent, must be rejected in limine. The
result, th;refore, is that the trial Court's order granting
the Letters of Administration to the'-minor respondents
must be set aside. (. <

It next remains to consider what orders should be
passed in respect of the application o( MCWng Sein for
Letters of Administration to the estate of U Soe Maung~.

cHaving rejected the application of the minors.
for Letters of Administration to the same estate.
Maung Sein's application is the only application which ~ 
remains to be considered and normally I have no·
doubt that Letters would have been issued to him. In:,
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t111'; case, ho\vever, though it is not necessary for me ")47

to CSTIle toa definite coneIl1sion on this point and )\1.\O:G :-;E;\

I ~tc 'JOt, and must not be bken to have held finally l1 l-'~'. '1;,",
th~~t Daw Hnit's status has been establish~d, it is' A~~'HI~]l~~HT
clear that the question is one not at all free from E :'f~G

doubt. Technical bars alone stand in the way of the
application of" the minors being adjudicated on the
merits and as the estate is that of a Buddhist section 298
of the Succession Act gives the Court a discretion
to refuse the gr81l1t of Letters of Administration. I
propose to exercise the discretion vested in me by that
pro·vision. i\ faung Seill's right has not been clearly
established. The representation of a BZ:l'tman Buddhist
is not compulsory under the Succession Act and the
application appeared to have be-en made to have a
decision on the disputed claims of Maung Sein and also
of Daw Hnit settled in a cheap way. I am not
prepared to encourage this method, especially in tbe
circnmstances of the present case.

In the circumstances I dismiss this appeal exercising
the discretion under section 298 of the Succession Act.
There will be no orders for costs either in this Court
or at the trial Court.

GLEDHILL, J.-I agree,
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Ecj,;re Mr. ]l1s/i,e E Jlalifl.l1.

MAUNG PA AXD iVL\UNG CHIT NYC:\,
fl).

DAVI;T IN AND DA \iV HT\VE.*

.-! cis passed dttrmg Jai>a1tcse occIlP<tlt"lt-Law ill force at prcscltf -Ad'/J.,dlc<I.

Non on f(lCls-Hes judicai~..

Hcid: It was within the cumpetence of the then Head of State of r ll.111"

t1n~ler J:lpanese occ·.:p~tjon to enact but they are not enforceable bey, [lei the
period of occnpation o~. B,mna by the enemy.

It tlie adjudication l1ad been on fads or had been on the application III any
rule of law which was then in force and which rern<tined in f\',I'ce at the dale
tlte Cou~t hilc1 to comider the fresh application, the decision of the r""mer
Court would operate as res judicata.

Chan HtOOl1. for the appellants,

Zakaria for the respondents,

E MAUNG] J.~In Civil Execution Case No.1 of
1946 of the Court of the Assistant Judge] Nyaunglebin,
the respondents applied for execution of a final
decree for sale which they had obtained in Civil
Execution Suit No.3 of 1941 of the Subdivisional
Court of Nyaunglebin.

The appellants who were the .. judgment-debtors
objected to the application pn the ground that a
previous application in execution of the same decree
had been dismissed by the Subdivisional Court of
Nyaunglebin in Civil Execution Suit Nt). 2 of 1944
as time barred. It was claimed on behalf of the,
appellants that the principle of reS ju.dicata would
apply and that the Court of the Assistant Judge"

• Civil 2nd Appeal No. 17 of 19~6 against the decree of District Judge,
-Pegu, in C.l\I.A. ~o. 5 of 1946 arISing out of Civil Execution No.1 of 1946 of
Aasistant Judge'S Court, Npunglebin.
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Xy:H1nglebia, is not competent therefore to aclm:t 194;

this fresh application for an execution. The learned MIit!~G pp,

trIal Judge disallowed' the objection and decided to' '\LH;~~DcHn
proceed \vith the application for execution, An N:U,\

appeal was preferred a~ainst that order to the DAW b
- ~> AND

District Court of Pegu and the District Judge in DA\\" HTWE.

Civil Miscellaneous Appeal No. 5 of 1946 upheld E MAtiNG, J.

the order of the Assistant Judge. Hence this second
appeaL .,

VVitb respect it appears to me that both the trial
judge anel the Judge of the lower appellate Court
mis5ed the real point for consid~,;ation in this
case. Thft learned Judge of the lower appellate
Court went into what I consider to be a totally
unnecessary examination of the question whether
Act VI of 130S B.K enacted by the then Head of
State of Burma under Japanese occupation has
the force of law or not. That question is not
necessary to decide though, if it had been so
necessary, I would have no hesitation in coming to
the conclusion that it was within the competence
of its author to enact, not enforceable however
beyond the period of occupation of Burma by tIl e
enemy.

In 1944 when the present respondents applied
under section <Q of that Act to revive the
proceedings in execut.ion which were left pending
at the fime of the Japanese occupation, the point
for determinalion before the Court of the

'"Subdivisional Judge, Nyaunglebin, was whether in
view of that Act the application for revival was time
barred or not. The question that the Assistant
Judge of Nyaunglebin has to consider on the fresh
application for execution is a different question
altogether. The question which he had to consider
was whether, under the law now in force in Burma,
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1947 the application before him was time ba.red or not.
l\fAu~G PA These are two different questions. That b~ing so it

MAU~~oCHIT' is impos'sible to invoke the prii1ciples of res judicafa
NYUN

0::.
DAW IN

~:-;D

DAIV HTWE.

E MAU~G, J.

against the application made before the Assistant
Jlldge, Nyaunglebin.

If the adjudication by the Subdivisional Judge li1

1944 had been on facts or had b'een on the
application of any rule of law which was then
in brce and which remained in force at the
date the Assistant Judge in 1946 'bad to consider
the fresh application, the decision of the former
Court would operate as res judicata; but this is
not the case here.

Accordingly, I am of the opinion, but on ~:lifferent

grounds, that the decisions of the lower Courts are
right. The appeal is dismissed, but in view of
the fact that this appeal involves a new point there
will be no orders for costs.
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Bt--jorc Sir Ernest fl. GOOti11lil11 J?obcrf.., I{! .• CfJlc{ Justice.

and My. f',stice Wnght.

~19

PO HAN AND TUN EI ". THE KING *
CrimiH(ll Procedllre Code, s. 342 (l)-El,idcllcc v! Cv-(!cCJlsea-Evidcllce oj

"cco1l1/,lice-Evidcllce Act, SS. 133. 144-Reli"blc cQrfvboratioll.

Held: It is contrary to l<enerally accepted judiciai principles to make
~se of the evidence of t\ witness, whether he be an ,lCclIsed or not, against
a pcr.on witho"t Ih;}t person having a f\111 opportunit) to cross-<,xamine
him and without that ~eison having a full opportunity o[ rebutting the
evidence.

I

The general principles which were enunciated in N,,!,' M}'v's case \Valid
cover the evidtnce of an accomplice even though he may be giving
c\'idence under Ilie pro\';sions of s. 342 of the C')Oe of Criminal Procedure

3S now amended.

Collusive evidence is not independent cO"roboration of accomplice's
e.... idence.

The King v. Xga Myo, (1938 i RL.R t90, followed.

Ba M aung for the 18t appellant.

Ba So for the 2nd appellant.

Chan TUf1, AlIng (Government Advocate) for the
Crown.

ROBERTS, C.] .-The appellants, Po Han' and Tun
Ei, were convicted by the learned Special Judge of
Meiktila of the offenc~ of dacoity with murder, as
defined ih section 396 of the Penal Code, and were
sentenced to death.

At Magyfok, about 5 miles from Meiktila, the
house of Ko Tun Nyo was dacoited at about

:midnight on the 14th December, 1946. Ko Tun
Nyo had living with him four sons and a "daughter.

.Be and his two elder sons were taken off as

.. Criminal Appeals Nos. 937 and 938 of 1947 against tho ordor of

eU Ba Thaw, Special1udge. Mdktila, passed in his Trial No. :2 of 1947.

1947

May 27.
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1947 hostages by the dacoits and ultimately murdered.
Po H,\N l\1a Thein Nyun, his daughter, fled away frem the
T~~~l house with two younger br"others and 'hid in a

THI/'!{nw. pt\singolle grove in the soutb of the village. After
- hiding for a time, Ma Thein Nyun returned in a

R08EP-TS,
C.]. state of great alarm. She founel blood marks in

front of the house and some trin':{ets including
pinchbeck ear-pendants missing from two small
infants, HIa Aung and Tin Aung, who had not
been taken away from the house. Her younger
brother, Gyaw Ni, corroborated her story.

The case,' was received for investigation on
the following day, and upon information received
the appellant Po Han "vas arrested on the
20th December. After his examination by the Police,
Tun Sein and Tun Thaung twho subsequently
became approvers in this trial) were sent for:
they did not appear till the 29th December.
On the 31st December, the investigating a ffiCC:;:f ,

S.l.P. U Tun Shwe (P.W. 12), went with Po Han and
Tun Thaung to a pool to the north of Magyiok
Village and, subsequently, to another spot about a
call to the west of it. U San Ba, who is ten-house
galmg of Magyiok, accompanied them as a search
witness, and he stated that Po Han produced two
dahs, one from each of these pla~es. Both the dah:>
had to be dug oul. One w?-s buried in some mud
at the front of a small lake, and the other had to
be dug out from a furrow in iil field. At this
stage Tun Ei was not yet under arrest, but he

,accompanied the party, and, according to the
evidence which he subsequently gave in Court,' and
which is" corroborated by U Tun Shwe, Tun Ei led
the party to a further place and unearthed a rifle.
Then he took them to a place where there was a
'pool ~nd brought. out a black pasoe and two IOllgyis
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from under. the \\'ater. These garment:; \vere
subsequently made exhibits in the case and were
identified by Ma Theill Nyun as part of the looted
properly.

Tun Sein, who had been allowed to go in the
first instance, was placed under arrest on the
31st December. The follo\ving day was a public
holiday, and on the next day U Tun Shwe had
duties elsewhere). but Tun Sein was sent up to
make a confes'sion before the 1st Additional
Magistrate, lVIeiktila, on the 3rd of January, and
Tun Thaung also made a confeseion on the
follo\ving day.

As a result of what they said they '\vere made
approvers' in this case, and upon their testimony rests
the bulk of the evidence for the prosecution. It
must, of course, be remembered that before an
accused person is taken to a Magistrate to make a
confession he must have said something to the
Police-although what he said is not admissible. It
seems clear that Tun Sein, after having made his
confession to the lVlagistrate, "vas taken back to the
lock-up and was kept in the next cage to Tun Thaung's,
and he said in evidence: "I said to Tun Thaung
who was in the next cage that I had rnade my
confession. I ga'ie him then all the particulars
which I stated to' the Magistrate as far as I could
recollect," Then, he said, (Since you have disclosed
all the facts, I am also going to make a confession

"dis,closing alt the details of the dacoity.' I did not
induce him to make a confession."

It is not, of course, to confessions that the Court
will look primarily in cases where the~ persons
confessing are made approvers and subsequently
give evidence for the prosecution, but we are
undoubtedly confronted ·with this fact that it cannot

21
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be said here, within the rule eR.unciated III

The King v. Nga Myo (lL that Tun T1).aung and
Tun Sein were kept apart. On the contrary, they
had an opportunity to agree as to the precise
version which they should give of the event3 of
that night and, consequently, the prosecution is
in the position of having not two" approvers but
virtually one approver. This is subject to comment,
which I shall have to make later in relation to the
possible value of some of Tun Thaung's evidence.

Tun Sein's confession was made first, and he
was called a~' the 10th prosecution witness to give
evidence as to \\7hat occurred. He sqid that he
accompanied a man named Maung Ohn Nyun to
Po Han's house one day in December last. Ohn Nyun's
motive for the visit was to get firearms, and
the witness's motive was to purchase cattIe. They
passed the night at Po Han's house, and Tun
Thaung also slept there. Tun Sein, the approver,
failed to get any cattle, and in the morning Po Han
said to him and Ohn Nyun: "There are enemies
of mine in the village. I request you to buy
firearms with the money you have brought and let
us kill the same enemies with the same firearms."
At first the approver demurred, but subsequently
he accompanied Po Han and 0thers and bought
a rifle at a neighbollring village. Later in the day,
they had their evening meal with the 2nd < appellant
Tun Ei. The approver goes on to 'Say that at about
11 o'clock the whole party, includin"'g both the
appellants, proceeded to a big kokko tree, where the
tree 11,at was propitiated with a bottle of liquor and
eggs which Po Han had brought and they prayed for
the success of their dacoity and murder. He then
identified the two dahs which Po Han had dug out

(11 (1938) R.L,R 190.
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of the grouild in the presence of tJ,e P'llice searcL
party which I ha.\'e ~.l1st mentioned as da '.Is which
had been carried by Tun Thaung and Po Han
respeeti \'ely on this expedition.

Stopping at this point, it is perhaps relevant to
notice that Sa~ Ba, one of the search witnesses, said
that soon after the Japanese invasion some Japanese
soldiers made the deceased Ko Tun Nyo seize a
cart and bullochs belonging to Po Han and that
there had been some unpleasant feelings between
Po Han and the deceased which" however, the
witness thought had died down. .

The ap1'H:over's story continue~ that the village of
Magyiok. was entered from the north-gate, and that
when they got in front of Tun Nyo's house, Tun £i
fired hvo or three shots with the exhibit rifle. (This
is the rifle which Tun Ei subsequently produced
to the Police search party.) The approver stated in
evidence that Tun Thaung and Ohn Nyun rushed into
the house and seized Ko Tun Nyo and ransacked
the c'Jntents of the house, and the deceased and
his two elder sons were brought away as captives.
They were taken out of the village on to the road
leading west. They pleaded for mercy, but; Po Han
told them not to do so. The approver says that
they \vere not beaten on the way, but that
Olln Nyup, Tun Thaung'and the appellant Po Han led
them into a garqen, while the approver and Tun Ei
remained onoo the road. In a short time the sounds
of striking were heard, and Ohn Nyun flashed his
elect,ric-torch after the sounds of striking had ceased
and they saw three individuals lying on thB ground.
Po Han, Ohn Nyun and Tun Thaung then came out of
the garden and there was a division of loot. This
included smallgold ornaments and Ie tiny" ear-pendants
and some clothing. Ohn Nyun made over some

1947
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clothing to Po Han and Tun Ei', The two
appellan,ts \vent off together \rith Tun Thaung, and
tbe \vitness went away with Ohn Nyun, first, to
Kandaung, and then in a bus bound for Kyauk-·
padaung, which Tun Sein left after it had travelled
18 miles.

Tun Thaung's evidence proceeds u"pon the same
lines and, as the learned Special Judge has remarked,
the two persons, having agreed on [:ssential matters,
in particular as to how they met together, how the
propitiation ceremony was performed and how the
raid was corfduetecl and the murder committed,
II have spoken as with one voice."

Though they do not corroborate each' other, and
in essence there is only one story. it must be said that
Maung Tun Thaung has taken upon himself the burden
of admitting that he personally inflicted wounds on the
three deceased persons which proved fatal and, with
the greatest frankness, told the Court that he was
personally guilty of murder. He also told the Court
what happened in the garden when Tun Sein was
out in the road and stated that Po Han and he cut
their victims several times.

Although the approvers do not corroborate each
other in law, they are supported by the evidence of the
2nd appellant Tun Ei, who gave': evidence on his
own behalf after having be\~n duly war:qed and,
according to the Diary entry of the 19th February,
1947, told that his evidence might be use<1 against him
and against the other accused persons.

Tun Ei is in substantial agreement with Tun Sein.
He must,< of course, have known long ago what
Tun Sein had said before the Magistrate, because he
was kept in custody in close proximity to Tun Thaung,
who learnt in great detail from Tun Sein what he had
told the Magistrate. However,' in the new state of the
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law, not only are accused persons entitled to gi\'(·
eVideilce, b'l.lt)"Tf Uie)7 are tried logc~her, evidence
:~(\-:t:-n by one' of their number can be used as subsbntivt
. - .
€\'iclcnce against then~ and Tun Ei ,dtllough' certainly'
an'accomplice is not quite in the position of <ri

approver, having, so far as he knew, nothing whatever
to gain by revealing the qime in ful1.

Tun Ei sa)rs that be was induced to accompany tbe
clacoits by Ohn Nyun, who used tlj[l:,ats. He took
part in the daco.,itl', and says that Ohn Nyun handed
him the exhibit rifle and Po Han and Tun Thaung
each carried a dah. He agrees that he fired the rifle
at the entrance to Tun Nyo's hObse, and that
Ohn NyU'l1 and Tun Thaung brought the three
deceaseq pc'rsans down from the house and they "'ere
bound with ropes and led away as captives. Tun Ei
says that when they got away about a call from the
village he was sorry that the three captives would be
put to death and ,( got nervous and backed out by
hiding himself in a plal1tation on the Toad side."
He says he aftenvards got home and that that
" morning early Po Han and Tun Tballilg asked me to
look after clothing which they had hidden in the pool.
In the course of the same day about sunset I went
to the same pool and found exhibit 3 longyi in the
mud, and I pressed them down in the mud'to conceal
them very securely." This appellant then told story
of the search in full,- and says that Po Han and
Tun Tb~ung together produced the two daslzes which
were hiddey, and that he himself produced the rifle
and the clothing to which I have just referred.

It is only necessary to make the briefest
reference to the medical evidence. Ko Tun Nyo was
found with wounds on his bead and fa~e, each of
which was necessarily fatal. .Maung Kywar had been
cut right across the neck, and the dah-wound he

-0/
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received \vas not anI" ntces~arilv fatal but dealh. .'

must have been practically instantaneolls, and
Maung Hla Bin "'-as Cllt acros~; the neck ctnd. had hi;O

'injuries \vhich were necessarily bt,~l.

Tun Ei must be convicted of an offence under
section 396 of the Pe.mtl Cock upon his o\vn evidence.
It is not necessary to look further. I am of the opinion
that it is not a cast in which one could say that
Tun Ei had a murderous intention, although there can
be no doubt that be knew that some otber of thl;
dacoits with whom he was ;,sso~iated had that
intention. TUll Sein, the approver, agrees that Tun Ei
was left in the. fo,~d ,vhen those who were bent upon
murder persisted in taking their victims into .~he garden
and killing them there. The learned Sp'eci~l Judge
rightly remarked that Tun Ei, with full knowledge
of the fact that murder \-vas part of the plan, allowed
himself to be a party to the undertaking, and so the
Judge thought that the extreme penalty was demanded.
In my judgment, this is a case which is just on the
border-line, and that being so, having regard to the fact
that Tun Ei packed out of actual participation in the
murder at the time and has since made a cleanbreast of
what he has done, the Court may be justified, whilst
affirming his conviction, in refusing to confirm the
death sentence and reducing the sentence passed upon
him to one of transportation for life. (

In regard to Po Han, he'" set up a def.ence of
alibi, but the only evidence called for the defence
which tends to show that anyone saw him ~lsewhere at
the material time is that of Ma Ngwe Ohn. She
says that when she came to know of Po Han's arrest
she told no one that Po Han was near her at the

<.

material time. She says that another \vitness, Ma Ohn,
could also see Po Han at the time of the dacoity in his
own compound. This was when shots were being
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fired. But 'l\1a Ohn says that she did not kno\'\.'
anything about the appellant Po I-Lm that night
and dicInot con:e across him ;:~t all. In these
CJ'l'r-u'nst'tnc~e"' d I'~ no+ SUI-prJ' '1'11'[ t~''1t tho JllC1,[P.... 1_ , . :'l, L \.. ~ ! t ~ ~ ~ : ....1. v .. ".":'1 '"'

rejected the alibi.
There was, ill my opinion, a \"er"Y strong case

against Po Him, since he was confronttcl by the
long circumstantial story of Tun Sein, and e\-en if
we are to leave OJ.t of account further evidence of
Tun Thaung as a '.ntasure of caution, Tun Ei's sworn
evidence is upon the record and is in agreement \"ith
th<l'L of Tun Sein iD all material particulars. But
without relying on Tun Ei's evidence as' corroborali\'e
there is, in" ~ddition, the fact that a fortnight after
the m~Hdu two dashes \\'ere found, both buried in the
earth and pointed out by the appellant to the Police,
and that is a very strong circumstance against him.
If he were not guilty of the murder, it is difficult to
know why these two dashes should have been hidden
over so long a period. It is evident that the
murder was committed \-vith dashes and that they were
recovered from near the place where the murders \:<.'ere
committed. Tun Sein is further corroborated in his
statement that Po Han said that Ko Tun Nyo \vas
his enemy by the ten-house gaung Maung Sal) Ba, who
states that Po Han and Ko Tun Nyo had bad a
quarrel during the' time of the Japanese occupation.
There CCl.t1, to my mind, be no doubt whatever that
Po Han, possibly in collusion with Ohn Nyun, \\'ho
is S tid to bt>;; absconding, was the chief instigator in
this deliberate dacoity with triple murder, and that
the3e three men, against whom none of the others '.
are alleged to have had any grudge, or in ,relation to
whom none of them are alleged to have uttered any
threats, were done to death, because Po Han was
determined that their lives should not be spared.
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Jn these circumstances, rve have no alternati\'e but
to ?,Hlrm the conviction and tJ confirm 'the sentence
of death passed upon him Jar thtse t11'ree brutal
murders.

y\rRIGHT, J.-1 agree with my Lord the Chief Jestice
that the convictions of the aDpellants Sh0111d be, ,
confirmed, th;lt the sentence of death on Po Han
should be confirmed and also that the sentence of
death on Tun Ei should be reduceo:t to transport:lt\on
for life.

There is little I need say about the appeUant
Tun Ei. On '!1i'S own evidence it is quite clear that he
was correctly convicted under section. ':396 of the
Penal Code, I, moreover, Clgree \vith the learned
Chief Justice that his is a border-line case in which the
sentence of death need not be confirmed.

I turn no\v to the case of the other appeilan t
Po Han.

As against Po Han we have the following evidence:
first, that of the hvo approvers Tun Sein (P. \iV. 10)
and Tun Thaung {P.W. 11); secondly: that of the
co-accused Tun Ei ; thirdly, the pointing out of tvvo
concealed dabs by Po Han ; and fourthly, general
corroborative evidence to support the story of the

c

approvers.
The evidence does not establish that the two

approvers Tun Sein and Tun Thaung coulq not have
been acting in collusion with each other when
Tun Thaung made his confession" ane when they
both gave their evidence. In fact, the evidence of

'Tun Sein (P.\V. 10) shows that after he gave his
confessiotJ, and before Tun Thaung gave his confession
he told Tun Thaung all particulars which he had stated
to the magistrate so far as he could recollect them.
Following the decision of the Full Bench in
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The Em;!, v. Nttl J!yo (1) it cannot therefore be sai d
that the evidence of Tun Sein is corroboT~1ted by
the evidence of Tun. Thaung or ''-'lee ,'ersa, and it
will therefore be necessary to look for some other
corroboration of the statements of the approvers.

Tun Ei in his evidence clearly and specifically
irnplicate"s Po Han as having taken part in this
dacoity and as haying been one of the dacoits who
took off the three captives just before they \vere
murdered. T\vc\ points in particular arise in my mind
with regard to the evidence of Tun Ei: first, whether
in vie'" of the particular procedme which V;:;15 adopted
any weight should be attached to Tun Ei's evidence
against P6. Han, and, secondly. \\"hether Tun Ei's
~vidence can be taken as corroboration of the evidence
of the approvers Tun Sein and Tun Thaung.

There were three accused tried in this case
Po Han, Tun Ei and Nyan Thein-the last named
having been acquitted. As these men were too poor
to engage legal assistance, the District Magistrate
engaged one pbader, U Sein, a Lower Grade Pleader,
to defend them at Government expense, All the
accused pleaded not guilty and after certain
prosecution witnesses had been recalled for further
cross-examination, the accused were on the
19th February 1947 asked whether they desired to
give evidence on

l

their own behalf and they were
warned ihat if they diQ give evidence, that evidence
could be used against the accused who gave it and also
against the ,::i)ther accused. They all elected to give
,evidence. Po Han was put in the witness~box first,
examined-in-chief by U Sem and then cross-examined
by the Public Prosecutor. ,After he had finished
his evidence, Tun Ei was put in the box and
was examined-in-chief by U Sejn and the Public

(II (1938) ~.L,R. 190.
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Prosecutor then h;td an opportunity of cross-examining
him. Apparently, owinF~ to the bet that' one pleader
,vas j"ep~esenting both Po Han, and Tu!} Er-, Tun Ei
\,"as not cross-.:;xamined by or on behalf of Po Han
with regard to the ~,ery clamagii1;~ t:vidence which
he had given a.gainst Po HaD. I\.lorcover, o\ving to t!1C
procedure \';hich W:l.S adopted, this. evidence of
Tun Ei's was only gi veil afIer Po Ban had be-.:n
examined and therei1.fter Po Han dr)es not ap~')ear

to hew;:, had an opportunity of rebutti:lg this evidence,
either by his own evidence or bv the evidence of
any,me dse.

Section 342' (1) of the Code of Crimin~tl Procedure,
as amended by Burma Act XIII of 19+3, reads as
fo11o\1's :

.< Every person accused of an olfence shall be a
competent witness On his own behalf in any inquiry into 0,
tri,j of the slid offence, whether the person so accused is
accuged solely or jointly with .lny other person or persons,
and his evidence ~y be used against any person or persons
tried jointly with him."

It is noticeable that the evidence "may I! be
used against any person tried jointly; the word is
not '~ shall." Speaking for myself, I think that it is
contrary to ~enerally accepted judicial principles to
make use of the evidence of a witness, whether he
be an accused or not, against a person without that
person having a full opportunity to cross;examine
him and without that person having a full oppor
tunity of rebutting the evidence. it ~,::ems to me
that owing to the procedure \.vhich was adopted,
"Po Han appears to have been deprived of both
these courcses and I would therefore not make use
of Tun Ei's evidence in this case again~t Po Han.

The right procedure for the learned Special Judge
to have adopted in this case would have beel'l as
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fvllows: As SOOn as TUll Ei had been exanJi nee> :'}~7

i::-c;lief the Special JLld~e should 11;:<vc expbmcd to
Po tIan that he had a ,right to cros,,-ex~mline Tun El
and h:lVe allowed him to do so. He should then have
infc:rmecl Po Han that jf he desired to give lmthe r

eviccnce hirilself he could do so and moreover tLat
he could if he so desired, cite ncclitional defence
wi:n<:sses to rebut the evidence of Tun Ei.

Tun Ei, although not an approver) is, aD his
O\\'l: evidence, an accomplice. Section 133 d the
Evi:lence Act provides tbat an acu;mplice s11;,,11 be a
competent witness against an accused person and
th,~t a conviction is not iHegal mer6\' bec"Llse it
poccecls ulJon the uncurruborated testimony of an
accomplice j . but illustration tb) to section 114 GI
the Act says that the Court may presume thai.
an accomplice is unworthy of credit, unless he is
corroborated in material particulars. vVhen the case
of The King v. Nga Myo (1) was decided, Burma
Act XIII of 1945 had not been enacted and an
accused perSOll was not a competent witness in a
case of tbi..; kind. Nevertheless, in my judgment,
the general principles which were enunciated in
Nga Myo's case would in fact cover the evidence of
an accomplice even though he may be giving
evidence under the provisions of section 342 of the
Code of Criminal Procedure as now amended. In
that case ,it \vas held: ~

,. Provided it has' been established by extraneous evidence
or matters appeliring on the record that the accomplices are
not acting in collusion with one another, the cumulative
effect of the evidence of two or more of them may be
sufficient to .emove the prima facie preSUlnpUQn of the
individual unworthiness of credit of their statements, and, if

(1) (1938) RL.R. 190
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thIS be the -: lSC, :', conviction m1.Y legitimate\~v be recorded
lll"Jn their st:lcenen(s alone, if the Court.s condnced of
their trll tho The same rule applies to the Cllllll~!atlve eff·~ct

of the evidence (}f all :1ccompJic~ and the confcs,;ion of a
co-accused where the presllmp~ion of their unreliability has.
·:n the special CirC1lll1st;ll1CcS.• been rebutted."

Nmv it will be noticed that in Nga Myo's case
specific reference \;-as made to accoluplices in this
passage and it was further on stated that what had
been st:..icl of accomplices applied ,.to approvers :1.nd
vzce versa. This decision, therefore 1 appears to me
to be strictly in point, Tun Ei being an accompiice
although he may also be an accused. The evidence
which has been recorded in this case clo.:::s certainly
not establish that Tun Ei, in giving 11is .. evidence
was not acting in collusion with either Tun Sein or
Tun Thaung. Tun Ei never marie any confession
before a Magistrate and it was apparently only when
he came to give evidence, after the charge in this
case, that he said anything which might, on a
certain view of the la\v and the facts, be taken into
account against Po Han. Tun Sein {P.W. 10) in his
evidence says that Tun Ei \vas together in the same
cell with Tun Thaung, the other approver. This
shows that Tun Ei and Tun Thaung could have
easily c~l1uded to give the same statements about
this dacoity. In these circumS'tances, and being
bound by the decision in iVgaMyo's case, I am of
the opinion that Tun Ei's evidence even if it
is to be considered against Po Han'ti. cannot afford
the necessary indep~ndent corroboration of the
approver's evidence.

I have no doubt from the evidence that Tun Sein,
Tun ThCaung and Tun Ei did take part in this
dacoity, but the point on which corroboration is
specifically required is whether Tun Sein. and
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Tun Thaung' han correctly implicated Po Han as
one of their number.

Tun Thaung (P. \V. 11) says that he was ~\'orking

as a labourer of Po Han at the time of the dacoity.
The accused Po Han in his own evidence says that
Tun Thallng wa'> working at his house and that he
only left his' house on the morning following the
night of the dacoity.

Tun Sein (P.,'W. 10) says that one day in
December Nyan Thein, the absconding accused and
two unknown person.; came to his house and that
Nyan Thein asked him if he could,' get firearms.
Tun Sein mggested that there might be some at
Magyiok and so Tun Sein and Nyan Thein went
there together. 0:1 arrival at Magyiok Tun Sein
took Nyan Thein to Po Han's house where they
met Tun Tl1aung. Tun Sein and Nyan Thein told
Po Han that N yan Thein had come to get firearms
and that Tun Sein had come to buy cattle) and
they spent the night at Po Han's house. Tun Sein
goes on to say that Po Han took him and
Nyan Thein to Nyaungmyint to look for cattle.
Po Ha.n in his evidence says that the approver
Tun SeiD, his second cousin) came to his house
about a day b'~fore the dacoity with another person
who was Nyan Thdn and said that they wanted to
bu'y cattle. He said th~t he took them to Nyaung
myint 'where Ko Ba Shin showed a bullock to
Tun Sein ane!. Nyan Thein but they were unable to
pay the price.

Tun Sein (P.W. 10) says that at the time of the
dacoity Po Han and Tun Thaung carrie,d a dah
each and that these are the exhibits 4 and 5 which
were produced in Court. Tun Thaung (P.W. 11)
says. that he and Po Han were each armed with a
dah and that these dahs were brought by Po H"n
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and that they are tile exhibit dalts. Tun Sein says
that after the dacoit~· :md th~ murders Tl~n Thaung
llnd Po Han \Vent off with dalls in Hw.ir hands.
9n the 31st of December 19+6 Tun Shwe (P.\V. 12).
Sub-Inspector of Police, took Po Han z,nd
TUIl Thaung to r-.1agyiok. Po Han and Tun Thaung
led him and elders U Pyawt and U San Ba
to a pool north of the village and there Po Han
picked up a dashe from the rI1ud in the pool.
Then Po Han and Tun Thaung took Tun Sbwe to
;mother place west of the pool and there Po Han
produced anether dalz which was hidden in the
ground. These two dalzs are the exhibit 'dalts. The
evidence of Tun Shwe is well supported by the
search lists exhibits D and E and the evidence of
U San Ba (P.VV. 4). Po Han, in his evidence,
admits going with Tun Thaung and Tun Shwe to
the pool and he admits the finding of the dalzs;
but he contends that it was Tun Thaung who
pointed them out. I am not disposed to believe
this part of Po Han's evidence that it was Tun
Thaung who pointed the dahs out, in the face of
the evidence to which I have referred and in view
of Tun Thaung's denial. Tun Thaung's evidence is
clear that' it was Po Han who produced the dalzs.
Po Han in his evidence does admit that one of
these dahs is his own proflerty but he rsays that
Tun Thaung had been using it.

Po Han contends that Tun Th~un£: has falsely
incriminated him because he is not on good terms

.with him owing to there having been trouble
because Po Han suspected Tun Thaung's action
with his < wife. Tun Sein he says has implicated
him because Tun Sein thought he (Po Han) had
cheated him of some money in a cattle purchase
transaction. Po Han alleges that this trouble
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between hip.l and Tun Thaung took pbce about
five clays .before the c!acoity which led to a quarrel,
\Yl1ereupon Tun ThaUl1g left his house, out 'later on,
in his evidence, Po Han admitted that Tun Tllaullg
did not leavt; his Ilollse until !he morning after the
d?coity. It is, therefore, apparent that Po Han has
been inconsist'ent and even if there was any trouble
between Tun Thaung and Po Han it had subsided
by the time of the dacoity. There is nothing to

\. bsupport Po Han ~ contentlOl1 that theft bad een
trouble between him and Tun Sein over cattle
purchase. Po Han has been qlii.te unable to
establish h;'s suggestion that eitller of the approvers
bear him .ilhvil1.

There is therefore strong evidence coming from
Po Han himself which corroborates the approvers
when they say that Po Han was in their company
round about the time of the dacoity and that
he associated with them. There is no reason
moreover to suppose that the approvers bear
Po Han any ill-will. There is moreover the strong
evidence about Po Han producing the two exhibit
dahs, one of which \vas admittedly his, shortly after
the occurrence from the places where they were
concealed. .

In the circum~tances I am of the opinion that
there is ample relbble corroboration of the
approvers' evidence that Po Han was one of the
dacoits. Po Hall attempted to set up an alibi, but
this was based on extremely flimsy evidence which
was, I consider, rightly rejected. I therefore con
sider that it is safe to support Po Han's conviction
even without relying upon the evidence of' Tun Ei.

The evidence of the approvers shows that
Po Han was one of the dacoits who actually
committed the murders and I think that their
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evidence to this effect gains considerG1,ble support
from the fact that Po Han pointed. out the
concealed dalis. I therefore 'think that a sentence
of death is called for in his case.
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SlippreSS,OIl of Brotltel .• Act, 'So .; iJj, i (1)-J1:Jtuwingly lit'c oJ/. tI,e CllnlZll!!., of
tlte prosti[/llion.-~roslitJtliull--"C,'de of Criml1llll Procedlll e, s. 239-51/1IIt:
I ransllcLz'v'lt.

Held: The graV:lnWI1 of the ofl"nce, uncler s. 7 (1) of the SUPllres
sion of Brothels Act, clJn"ists ill the eamillgs of prostitution forming' Ihe
stlbsjslen~e of the aC(:l1s~d eilllcr wh'dJy or ill part.

The word "lives" in S. 7 (l) of the Act imports continuity ~nd

rcgul:trity. Proof oi all isolat,,"': ;Id ..A rc~"ivillg the w:tgcS of vice without

:l.:1ylhing mon:: cannol S'It'fiCC l,) c$tah!bh the offence.

Tile Killg \', lfill, (1914) K.l'. 3;-;6.

Prostitution h~ "'p::ovcd j[ it ,,_ ,Ii I,V't lh tt. oil \~·Oln.at1 offers her bod)

commonly for. lewdness for 1'.I)lll~I;l III returh. PlOof o[ a sillglc act of
unlawful carnal knowledge on paymcnr would not amollnt 10 an act of
prostitution in law.

Tile j.,·;ng v. Dc MJl1!cI~, ,191~) ICt~., Vol. 1,615. followed.

Il is not the identity of lime but ti,e continuity of ;letion anel unity of
I'llI'POSC which would constitute to make the acta of several per$OIlS part of
samt: transaction.

Ch/lO!eymiyan \'. K.E., LL.R 11937\ O\1a~. 165, followed_

Ba Nyunt for the appellant.

Chan Tun Aung (Government Advocatp.) for th!":
Crown.

E MAUNG, J.-b. Criminal Regular Trial No. 626
of 1946 of the Conrx of the 5th Additional
Magistrate; .'Rangoon, the appellant, Sultan, was
charged with an 'bffence under section 7 U) of the

3

Suppression of Brothels Act. As a CO-(1ccused with
him was joined Ma Khin Tint who, at the date
of the alleged commission of the offence was
his wife. The charge against her was one under

* Criminal App.eal No. 728 of 1947 against the order of 51h Addi
tional ~Iagistrate, Rangoon, in Crilnin;ll Regular Trial No. 626 of 1946,

22

i\Jtly 1.
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section 4 ()') ;1 d' Suppres~!On d B'CJIIJI.,:ls i\et
as substituted by Bdrmzl. A'..ci rv (,C 1946. Both
accused \YeI": COllVlctcd. Sultan ;woeals but, .
Ma Knin Tillt ,vilo had been fitwd }{s. 25 only
has not appealed.

I confess that I find it difficult to appreciate
the logic of the trial Court in convicting Ma Khin
Tint of the offence under section 4 '(1) of tbe Act.
Taking the prosecution evidence at its face value
the case established against M<1. Khin Tint does
1:ot go beyond her having ac~ompanied Chitty
tP.W. 2) from' her house to :J, place beside the
railway line not far from the house and there
submitting to aD act of sexmd inter,::ourse with
Chitty. These facts and the additional factor that
Chitty paid Rs. 10 to Sultan for tbe entertainment
provided by Ma Khin Tint, cannot in my opinion
bring the case within the purview of section 4 (1)
of the Suppression of Brothels Act. However, as I
have said~ Ma Kbin Tint has not appealed and
she has paid the fine which had been imposed on
her. I do not therefore propose to exercise the
discretionary powers of this Court under section 439
of the Code of Criminal Procedure in respect of
her conviction and the se1!tence imposed on her.
I shall, however, have to refer to this matter again
when considering the correctness or otherwise of
the conviction of the appeHant.

Section 7 (1) of the Suppression o( Brothels
Act, in respect of which a conviction has been
registered against the appellant makes it penal for
any male person, who, knowingly live whoUy or in
part on (the earnings of prostitution. The gravamen
of the' offence consists in the earnings of
prostitution forming the subsistence of the accused
either wholly or in part. The word "lives",' in
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section 7 (i) 'of the i\ct l!llPOI ts conimmty ,mel
regularity_ . Proof of an'lso1ated ;,c\: of receiving the
wages of vice without anything .nlore cannot in my
opinion suffice to establish the nffence. It lnay he
that such eiJidence if Cli:companied by proof of
circmnstances specified in :5ection 7 (2) of the Act
may shift the onus to lhG accused.. In this case all
that, assuming the prosecution. evidence to be true,
has been estahlishBcl by the prosecution is that at
about 8 p.m. on 10th October 1946 the appellant
being told by Chitty (P.\.N. 2) that h~ wanted a
girl, offered to provide Chitty \vith one on payment
of Rs. 10 <in.d. that 011 Cllitiy pass ing over the
agreed Es: 10 the appellant directed his wife to go
with Chitty and that Chitty taking the girl to a short
distance from the house had sexual intercourse with
her. On. these facts all that can be said is that
Ma Khin Tint on this particular occasion had carnal
knowledge with Chitty on receipt of payment of
Rs. 10 by the appellant. In order to establish the
offence under section 7 (1) and to attract the
provisions of section 7 (2) of the Act it would have
been necessary for the prosecution to establish
(1) that Ma Khin Tint vJas a prostitute and \2) that
the appellant lived op. the earnings of Ma Khin Tint
as a prostitute. •

It has -be'en held in The King v. De Mutlck (1)
that "prostitution ~ is proved if it be shown that a
woman offers ;'her body commonly for lewdness for
payment in return." Proof of a single act of unlaw
ful carnal knowledge on payment v>'Ould not amount
to an act of prostitution in law.

The decision of the Criminal Court of Appeal in
The' King v. Hill (2) does not in any way militate

. against the view· which I have expressed that the

(1) (1918) KoB. Vol. 1, 635 at p. (,37. (2) (1914) ILB. 386.
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offence of Jivin~< I)n the earnin~'~ of prostitutionb .') ~

implie.s a mode of living, til:::; continu:ll1Ct~ of acts or
conduct of a certain kind. At page 3'>0 of the
report Bankes ]. held that the appellant\ relations
with the woman in question either before or
after the clay on which he received the ""ages of
vice would be relevant as the question in such
cases would be whether he was or was not living on
the earnings of her prostitoticn..

With respect it appears to me that the learned
Magistrate misdirected himself on the la\v relating
to offences under section 7 (1) of the Act. As a
consequence of this misdirection ". the learned
Magistrate fell into a further error in procedure.
Applying, obviously, section 239 of the Code of
Criminal Procedure he has joined at the same trial
the appellant and his wife, Ma Khin Tint. Clause (d)
of section 239 which can be the only possible
authority for such joinder of accused persons does
not in fact cover the present case in the view I
have taken of what constitutes an offence under
section 7 (1) of the Suppression of Brothels Act.
The offence charged against Ma Khin Tint was
in respect of what happened between 3 p.m. and
8-30 p.m. that evening in her"relations with Chitty
~P.W. 2) whereas the offen.ce charged against Sultan,
the appellant, is in respect of the continued and

. habitual m0de of obtaining his-- subsistence. The
incident that took place between 8 p.m. and 8-30 p.m.
that evening formed only one item in the
bundle of facts necessary to be established against ..
the appellant if he is to be convicted under
seotion 7 (1) of the Act. I do not see therefore how
the' two offences alleged to have been committed.
respectively by the appellant and Ma Khin Tint, can
be said to form part of the same transaction: I am·
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content to accept tlit: d(:L!:-.lOl1 lfi Ch!lOteymiyan v. J{inp,-'
Empeyor (1) as eliunuating the proper test t<;>

determine what constitutes the « same transaction."
It is not the identity of time but the continuity
of action and unity of purpose which would
constitute tq make the acts of several persons part
of the same transaction.

This misjoinder has prejudiced the appellant at
his trial. But. tor the misjoinder the prosecutioll,
if it desires to escape an adverse inference against
it, would have to examine Ma Khin Tint as a
prosecution witness and thereby give the appellant
notice of. the case be had to meet instead of
being 1aken by surprise when Ma Khin Tint from
whom he had separated gave evidence on her
own behalf under section 342 (1) of the Code of
Criminal Procedure. I do not think that this was
intentional on the part of the prosecuti<;m but
whether intentional or not, through the mistake of
law on the part of the prosecution and of the
Court, the appellant has suffered prejudice.

In these circumstances, I set aside the convic
tion and sentence passed on the appellant. The
appellant will be released forthwith as ·.far as this
case is concerned ...

(11 I.L.R. (19371 Nag. 165.
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Bcfl'rc ill,. i !1~ltcc Th1.'11! Jla/fl1g

I-I. S. BAJEE ISMAIL CHOOTANI
7..}.

GOPIEAM SHE'iNBUXRAI.*

(Jrl){/ll Rei/I COlltrol Ad, ss. J 1, I'i-.lpt;llCl1tlllity to suit, fil<:! {" (ore il
C,/II''; iI/to !"rcc--filie-rtre!,drm of Sla'futes. .

Hcld: S. 14 pro·,idcs for the prulccti'Hl, in gllitablc C<1SCS, of kn:lnb
against who,ll S'litS are.penuing nt the conl,ncnccmcnt of the Act.

S. 11 of the Urb;m Hent Control Act, 1946, does not apply to a snit [or
ejectment which was pendin1-! wilen the Ad C:lmc into force:'

Gaudet v. Brow1/., L.R, (11)73-4) P.C. AC. 134; Re Joseph Suche ,'~ Co" Ltd.,
[1875) 1 Cil.D. 48 at p. 50; S<l!;eelll1 {Jibl ant{ olll:rs v. C. Slef'/IClls, (l?26)
J.L.R. 4 Rill. 221; ilJasiJedce [(flllil I'. B. Maltolllccl A tilll , 5 L.B.I<. 148;
QrIiltcr v. ilf<lP1csoII, L.R 11881-2) 9 Q.RD, 672; Welby v. P<l1'fler, (1916)

I. R. 2 Ch.D. 1 : Tltc QII~l'Il" Viuc, (1874-51 L.R 10 Q.B.D. 195, followed.

Sastry for the plaintiff.

P. K. Basu for the defendant.

THEIN MAUNG, J.-This is a suit for ejectment of
the defendant from the ground floor of house
No. 62/64, Mogul Street, Rangoon. It was instituted
in the Rangoon City Civil Court on the 19th June
19-1-6 j but it has been transferred to this Court to be
heard together wi th Civil I{eguiar No. 32 of 1. 946 in
this. Court which is a cross suit for sRecific perform
ance of an oral agreement to grant a Ie-ase of the
said premises.
. The Urban Rent Control Act, 1946, has come into

force on the 19th October 1946, i.e.. since 1he
institution of the suit; and the learned Advocate for
the defendant has contended that section 11 of the
Act applies and that no order or decree for the

~ Civil Regular No. 76 of 1946,
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recon:ry of the possession ul the prcil1ises or for thE::

ejectment of the defendant thl:refrom can be p~ssed- I-J

So tbe following pre1imin;try lssue has been framed:

:-~ .$.. ,;. -

; ~'~ \ t '.
l.·,'."o"'!·.J..:.;

"\Vhether section 11 of the C; rban Hent Control Act, 1946,
<I.pplics to the snit for ejec~mel1t \\ hlCh has been filed befC're the
Act C;1l11C into force ?"

Section 11 of ..the Act reads

': 11. Notwithstanding allY thin.:.: containec1 in tbe Transfer of
Property Act or the Contrad Act or the Hangoon City Civil
Court Act no order' or decree [or the recovery of possessic n of
any premises to which this Act applies or [or the ejectment of 'l

tenar.t therefrom sinH be made or given unles:i...,--'· etc.

The learn'cd Advoc2.te for the defendant has
contenclc9 that the \Yarding of the section is clear
and he has cited Gaudei Y. Brown (l) at page 153
of which their Lordships quoted the following
extract from the Sussex Peerage case with approval:

., If the words of the statute are in themselves precise
and unambiguous, then no more can be necessary tlnn b
expound those words in their natural anel orelin;Jry sense.
The words themselves alone do in such case best declare
the intention of the law-giver."

However, the wording of the section is not at all
clear as regards suits for ejectment which are pending
at the commencement of the Act. Th~re is no
refert:nce \vhatsoe\Ter to such suits and Jesse! llLR.
has poin.ted out in Re "Joseph S~tche & Co.) Ltd. t2) :

" It is a generoll.1 rule that when the Legislature alters
the rights of ~arties by taking away or conferring any right
of action, its enactments, unless in express tel'm they apply
to pending actions, do not affect them. But there is an'
ex.ception to this rule, Bamely, where enactments merely
affect procedure, and do not extend to l-ights 01 action."

• G(I[';j"·\~:

~::~.\\ 1'i '\
1\ ,:

THI-L'

\' i\l'C;G J

(11 L.R.- (1873-4) P.C. A.C. 134. (2) (1875) 1 Ch.D. 48 at p. 50.
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The remarks of Jesse! .:\1.1<. mz:.y be comp;1l'ccl.nth
the foHowing extract from pa.~t.: 331 .of Cl:l1::"S ~~n

Sbtui.c La"v: 'Hh Edition:

" ..> *' '* And per1:ap~ no rule or constructiOl: ;5 ::l'.,·e
jll"i11Iy establish~d than this-that ~ retj:ospective Crt~·~,t!nn

IS 110: to be given to ~\ st:tiute so ~s to impair an ex:s:in;1 .·igin
or ohligation ot~1er\\"ise than as r·e.~:1r(:s 1111tter of l-"'i"Oc-.:ciltr-e:

Llnles" that effect cannot be avoiccecl \'.'itho·Jt doing yiokr:;ce
to thc language of the eiuctment. If the en:'ictll1t'nL is
expressed in !angll;\~e \r\lich is £:tidy capable of e,;1.I.:;'
interpretation, it on~ht to be construed as. prospectire oni'.· ...

Section 11 does not relate to a mere m~tter of
procedure. It.,'l alters the rights of parties" by taking
a\ray the lessor's right to a decree for ejectment
and for recovery of possession of the pr~mises. The
right to a decree in a pending suit cannot be
inferior to the right of appeal; and as regards the
right of appeal it has been held in Sakeel'la Bibi
arld others v. C. Stephens (1) I' that a right of
appeal from the decree of the lower Court to the
Court of Appeal is not a mere matter of procedure
but is a substantive right" and II that legislation
which provides a right of appeal, unless made
retrospective either expressly or by necessary
implication, cannot affect suits which were already
instituted. before the Act comes into force as
granting the right of appeal is grapting a substantive
righ1. II

There it was held that section 12' of the
Rangoon Rent Ad which provided ~' that an appeal
on law and fact shall lie to the High Court from
any decree or order made by any Judge of the

~ Rangoon Small Cause Court in any suit for the
recovery of possession of any premises to which
this Act appl~es" did not apply to suits which were

(1) (1926) I.L.R. 4 Ran. 221.
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pcnciing \I:hen the Act came into forcc, In this
C')nnection it \,-'ill be observed that the '.\'ording ,.,1'

Stc~ion 1, 2 of the Rangoon Rent Act is OIl tbe sam:::
11:1::S as and more or' less similar to the \rording cf'
s::ction 11 of the Urban Eent Control Act) 1\)46, .

The ruling in SakeellCl Bibi and o/hers v.
C. SfcphcllS {l} referred to and may be compared
\yith the ruliilg in MasTzedee Khan v, B. ;11a hO'ilicd
Azil1l (2) at page 149 of which the following passage
!rom a judgn1c11t of their Lordships of the Pri\'y
Council is quoted:

"To deprive a suitor in a pending actio'. of an appeal to
a sl1pe:'ior triblll1al which belonged to him' as of right is a
yery clir'ferel'lt thin,~ tram l'egulating procedure."

The ]e<irned Advocate for the defendant relits
also upon Quilter v, Mapleson (3), There it \vas
held that "the Conveyancing and La\v of Property
Act, 1881, s. 14, sub-so 2, is not confined to
breaches taking piace after the Act came into opera
tion) but extends also to breaches committed before
the Act, and to proceedings pending \-vhen the Act
came into operation." However, it is quite clear
that the Court of Appeal came to that decision on
account of the express provisions of sub-section 9 of
section 14 of the Act and the significance' of section
71 thereof. Jesse! M.R. observed tat pages 674-5) :

"Sub-~. 9 of s. 14, exptessly makes the section apply to old
leases, so that sub-so 1 clearly deprives the landlord of a right
which he would ltave had to claim a forfeiture of an existing
lease under the terms of a proviso contained in it. The
section therefore manifestly is to some extent retrospective, a!i
it alters the rights of the parties under an existing contract.
We have then to consider whether it applies t~ a pending
action. No\\' , first, does the Act apply to breaches committed

(1) (1926) I.L.R. 4 Ran, 221. (2) 5 L.B.R. 148.
(3) L.R. (1881·2) 9 Q.E.D. 672.

i. l).:t7

S H.\JEE
r~)1 r\ II.

!~H;J(}T.\."d

.'j,)1'1 t~J\~i

,~s Hi". ~:\. B r X
H,\f

Tfn:l:-<
[',1 AtiNG , J.
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bef!l;'; ii C::ll11l mto operation;; I am 01 OPll11011 that it de>
It \\ mild be strange if the: cOl\tract were altere<;l as ,(: future
brel,-res only ,ll1el not as to p,ts( breac,\Cs, and if \\'c look ~lt

. s. 71. the;nlention of the Legi~latn;'e' iq rea:;onably clear."

B.on-en L.J. observed (at page 677) :

"~o douht, as a general rule, a ~t.\tute does n~l afiect
pending proceedings, but th:n rule is only a guide \\'here tr,c'
intention of the Legislature is obscure, it does not modify the
cle:u' \\'Orc!S of the statute. * * ;; I a~;'ee with Mr. \\'ebstcc
in lhinkin~ that the words I \\-here a Ie ,saris pl"Oceecling' in
s. l-f, sub-so 2, rather relate to the charact",;r of the proeced
ings than to the question \\'nen the proceeclinl;s \\-ere com
menced, but I thjnk that the provisio n has a retrospectiv~

force derived {rO'm sub-so 9, and is appi icable to a pending
l;tigation."

In the Urban l~ent Control Act, 19l6, there are
no express provisions which are comparable to the
said provisions of the Conveyancing and Law of
Property Act, 1881. The learned Advocate fvr the
defendant has referred to sub-section (1) of section
14 which reads:

" 14. (1) At the time of the appliciltion, or tbe making or
giving of any order or any decree, for the recovery of posses
sion of any premises or f01" the ejectment of a tenant there
from or in the case of any such order or decree which has
been matle or given whether before or after the commence
ment of this Act, the Court may, except in a case in which
either clause (b) of section 11 Ot" cl;\use ,(b) of section 13 (1)
applies, adjourn the application or stay or suspend execution
of any such order 01" postpone lhe "date of delivery of posses
sion for such period or periods and subject to any conditions
in regard to payment by the pel"son against wpom the appli
cation or Ql'der or decree has been made of arrears of rent or

~lIIeS11e profits or otherwise as the Court thinks fit, and if
such conditions are complied with, the Court may, if it

thinks fit, elischarge 01' rescind any such order 01' decree."

However, this sub-section is quite consistent with
the view that section 11 does not apply ~to pending
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suits although tbe Cour; may, except Hl ('nLun

cases, interfMe under the sub-section itself '-'>'Itll
orders or .decrees passed 10 them.

The learned Advocate for the defend(i'nl has
relied also on f1felby v. Parker (1). According to
Lord Cozens-Hardy M.R. in that case Ie the whole
point is as to the meaning of a 'step for enforcing
his security I'" with reference to s. 1 sub-so 4 of

the Increase of Rent and Mortgage Interest (\Nar
Restrictions) Act, .1915. The sub-section provided-

"that it shatl not be bwful ior any mortgagee under a
mol'tgage to which tbis Ad apr!J0S. during the continuance of
this Act, and so long as . certain conditions are fulfilled,' to
call in his m3rtgage or to tal,e any steps for exercising allY
right of foreclosure 01' sale. en for othendsc ctlfon;jn~ his
scclll'ity or' for recovering the princip.d money thereby
secured."

And Lord Cozens- Hardy stated in the course of his
judgment:

"I prefel', however I to b,se my decision on the broader
IZround and on the precise language of tile section and to say
that the matters r have mentioned were really steps taken by
the mortglgee for the purpose of enforcing /lis security and
obtaining foreclosure. and that the taking of any such step is
absolutely prohibited by the Act."

So the case is distinguishable from the present case,
The learned Advocate for the defendant has

relied lastly on The Queen v. Vine (2), \vhich is
dis·cussed at page 342 of Craies on Statute Law,
4th Edition, ~and contended that the Urban Rent
Control Act, 1946, having been passed for the
purpose of protecting the public or at least tenants
against some evil or abuse, section 11· thereof
should be allowed to operate retrospectively in

19.. 7

fl. S. HA!J!e
ISMAIL

CtiOOTA~1

1',
GOl'mAM

SHEWIlUX
RAI.

THEIN

MAUNG, J.

(1) (1916) L,R. 2 Ch.D. 1. (2) [1874·5) L,R. 10 Q.B,D. 195.
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respect of SUI h \\'/]lch arl: pending at the com
mencerllcnt of tIll: Act. However, in that case
Lush J. dissented from the majority v~ew; and
Cockbu'lIl C.J, :llld Archibal'd J. found frolll the
history of lcgislatioll that the intention of the Lcgis
laitue to l11~ke tile enactment retrospective was
clear. Cockburn C.], observed (at page 200)

'I V\'e have in till'; preceding Acts la.n,~u:tge quite different
fJ'( 111 the present, for it clearly pointed to the future only
and operated only UpUI1 future cOl1victio,ns; and with these
statutes before them the Legislatme has ~lltered the language
in this very stl"ikinf..': llMllncr, clearly with the intention or
including all of ,tile cOllvicted chss in one category."

Archibald J. observed (at pages 202-3): '

"I draw from the former Acts qui le ;1. different' conclusiou
from my brother Lu~ll. The language of the former Acts
was clearly prospeet.ivE', and only applied to the futUlC, and
when the language of the new ,Act is altereel, omitting the
words which clearly conlinecl the former enactments to the
future, the only conclusion, as it seems to me, to be drawn
is, tlnt this was done with the object of making the enact
ment retro~l=-ective, and not prospective only."

No such historical interpretation is possible in
the prest:nt case. Besides there are the provisions
of seetio!.1 14 for the protection, in suitable cases,
of tenants against whom suits arc pending at the
commencement of the Act. '

I accordingly filld on the' preliminary issue that
section 11 of the Urban Ren t Cqntrol Act, 1946,
does not apply to a suit for ejeetme~t which was
pending when. the Act came into force.

G.U,n.C.p_O.-No. 9, H.C.r<.. 23-7.48-1,650-11,
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SUlts althOllgh the Court D,:l:" except in certain
., d th I ' "f 'tlcases, 1l11ertere un er e sln-secl10n Itsel WI 1:1 d S '1 \

orders oi' decrees pas,;ed in them . Cll::':':~"i
The le:lrned Advocate for oIt:: defendant has

relied also on rVelby v. Parker \ 1) According to
Lord Cozens- Hardy M.R. in that case "the whole
point is as to, the meaning of a 'step for enforcing
his security'" with reference to s. 1 sub-so 4 of
the Increase of Rent and Mortgage Interest (\\'ar
Restrictions) Ad, 1915. The snb-s·.;etion provided-

,. that it shall not be lawful for anv mortgagee under a
mO:'Igage to WhlCh this Act apphcs, c!nri l~g 'the ..:anti!ll1an...::e of
this Act, an~l so long as 'certain conditions ;t,'e flllfiHed,' to
call in his mDrt~age or to take any step~ for exercising any
right of forec1osu,'e 0:' s:lle. or for othe,"\\'isc enforcing his
security or for recovering the principal money thereoy
secured."

And Lord Cozens-Hardy stated in the course of his
judgment:

II I prefer, however, to b,se my decision on the broacler
ground and on the precise language of the section and to say
th:lt the matl?r" I have mentioned were really steps taken by
the mortgagee for the purpose of enforcing his secnrity and
obtaining foreclosure. and that the taking of any such step is
absolutely prohibited by the Act."

So the case is distinguishable from the present case.
The learned Adv~cate for the defendant has

relied iastly on The .Queen v. Vine (2), which is
discussed at I1age 342 of Craies on Statute Law,
4th Edition, and contended that the Urban Rent
Control Act, 1946, having been passed for th~

purpose of protecting. the public or at least tenants
against some evil or abuse, section 11 thereof
should be allowed to operate retrospectively in

(1) (1Q13) L R. 2 Ch.D. 1. (2) 11874·5) L.R. 10 Q.l:l.D. 195.
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rl:s:_,ect of snits which are pending at the ccm
mVilcement of the Act. HOI.Yt'ver, in that c:~s-.:

Lu~h J., dissented from the, majority vi'ew; anC:~

Cockburn C.J. and Archibald J. found from t;i(
h':s~ory of Itgislation that the intention of the Legi,,·
brure to make the enactment retrospective ,yas
c]e;ll-. Cockburn C.J. observed (at pag~ 200) ;

'\Ve ha.ve in the preceding Acts language quite different
(rem the present. for it clearly pointed to the future (:,::1\'
::tn(~ oper~ted only upon future cO!l\-iction~~; ancl with thest:
st:'.tutes before them the LerOslaturt !las altered the langu~lge

in ,~lis very striking manner I clearly with the intention or
il~cluding all of the convicted chss in one category,"

ArchibzJd J. observed (at pages 202-3): .

"I draw from the former Acts quite :l different ccnciusicm
from my brotber Lmb. The language of the former Acts
was clearly prospective, and only applied to the future, and
\\'hen the language of the new Act is altered, mnitting the
words which clearly cOllhnecl the former enactments to the
future, the only conclusion, as it seems to me, to be drawn
is, that this was done with the object of making the enact
ment retrospective, and not prospective only. t,

No such historical interpretation is possible in
the present case. Besides there are the provisions
of section t, 14 for the protection, in suitable cases,
of tenants against whom suits arr. pending at the
commencement of the Act. •

I accordingly find on the preliminary issue that
section 11 of the Urban Rent Control Act, 1946,
does not apply to a suit for ejectment which \\'as
pending when the Act came into force.
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il/a.}". is

ElJidCJ'CC tld-S. 92-.~dmIs,ilillity of Oral E~'idellce--P"oof of payment oj
Puy<,!w>e 1ItOIl(;~ by tllt'n/ t"y!y-O~"JwYslriPof tlllYdp,l/'ly,

Held: That nOller the 1st proviso of s. 92 of the Evidence Act the Vendors
in a Heg-istered Deed of Sale c:w prove by oral eviclefl('c that the pl1rclmse
monev was paid by a third part v and not bv the pl1rc!l~sers n:lmed in the
Decc ami that the said thir' p~~rt'" anel not the purchasers named, \Ven~ the
real Q\\'uers. '4

MU/cJIaJul "ud ,wolher v. ,\Indl:o U"1Jl. I.L.I~. 10 All. 421; ;1J(ll!1tg 1'mI Pc v.
B. K. HI/tda.' a1/(/ otlIers, I.L,R 14 Ran, 2';2 IF.Ri. ioiluwed.

A. T. Rag/uwll C/wriar v. O. Jif, Srinil/ilSt! Rl1gJ,-t1t,(/ Charlar, I.L.R. 40
:i\Iad. 308; J1i1llml XI/1l1otlr \'. Mnd'!1l Gottl!, I L.R. 38 All. 62, A.R.V. C/lcUy<IY

Firm v. MaulIg HZd G}'i alld huo others, LL.H. 6 Ran. 329, distinguished:

Chan Htoon for the appellants.

Ba Sein, Thein lJ1azmg and Tlta HUn for the
respondent.

BA V, J.-The whole case was in my opmlOn
entirely misconceived by the learned Judge Of the trial
Court. His decisiqn cannot, therefore, be sustained
and the case must be remanded for retrial.•

The ui'ldisputed facts that can be gathered from the
pleadings are thsse. The house and its site in suit
were sold bY' Maung Sein Yin, Maung Ba \iVin,
Ma Kunt and Ma Thaung Tin on 15th November 1932
by a registered deed f~r Rs. 3,000 to Ba Hla and
!3a Mya. Ba Hla and Ba Mya were brothers.· In 1938

* Civil 1st Appeal No. 13 of 1946 of the High Court of Judicature at
R:lngoon against Jhe decree of the District Court of Myaungmya in Civil
Regular Suit No.3 of 1946.
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1947 " the two brothers partitioned the properties which they
Ko ~EIN YIN owned jointly and the property in suit fell to the sh:tre

AND ONE f B "- S - 1 .,
v. . 0 ;\ :\;y'1. ~'ome years aiter' t le partition Ba l\lya

III liS. "lAY d- d d l' , 1 1\1 B "1 I' 1 f d13A My." ,Ie an 11S WIC 0\\') ii' ay a hi ya app lec or an
B.;r; J obtained letters to administer his estate. At that lime

tv;o of the original vendors, Sein Yin and his \"i;ife

Ala Thaung Tin were in occupation of the suit house.
Soon after the receipt of leiters of administration
May Ba Mya sent a notice to Sein Yin and
Ma Thaung Tin to vacate and give up possession of the
house. They refused to do so and the present suit 'Nas
accordingly fi!ed. In paragraph 4 of her plaint the
plaintiff, no\\' respondent in this Couri, alleg,~d that ~.£ter

receipt of the house in suit as his share her husband
Ba Mya allowed the defendants l now appellants, to
stay therein free of ren t as the defendant Sein Yin was
the agent of her husband.

The defendants by their written statement joined
issue with the plaintiffs on this question. They said
th21t it was not Ba RIa and Ba Mya but tbeir deceased
grand-father U Po Kin who had purchased the property
in suit in the name of bis two minor grand-children
Ba Hla and Ba Mya. They further said that at the
time of the purchase U Po Kin agreed to re-convey the
property 'to them on payment of the purchase price
Rs. 3,000 and in the meantime to rc:1rnain in occupation
free of rent. This agreement. was according to them
subsequently reduced to writing by U Po Kin. They
therefore contended that they were (not liable to be
evicted from the house in suit and that they were

<ready and willing to pay back the purchase price.
On these facts and pleadings tbe learned trial Judge

framed eight issues, the first two of which are as
follows :'

(1) Whether the plaintiff is entitled to a decree
on the pleadings?
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(2) 'N~H;tl:cr c:vidence can be plud;1ccd to sho,,\" , 1947

th,lt C Po Kin \\,:tS the. real purchaser ',n the rq:;ish:r,~d [(l) Sg[~ Y,t;

. tIl I 1t: tl Nt·"1 ~. • • A)1[) Ul':E([ocumen (atec l H: _, 1 !OVen11cr], '/.J.!. ( ~'.

R 1 . , 01"1' tl E' 1 '\ j 1 1 \1[(, \I.we Y1ng Oil seciJon /,!, at 1C ..... \'10('11ce ric, :mc L1(; . B~'~l),A,

decisions gi':en 1,']) IIIillchand and aliot/;er v. Madhu [,-c' J
u\ .

Ram 1), A. T. Ra,ItlwvG Chm'iar v. 0 !11, Srinh.!asa '
Ragflm.'a Cllariar (2), L11u1l11i [(U11/1.'O r \', Madan
Gopal (:), and .d.H,Jr. Cltettyar Firm v. Jlmmg Hla Gyi
aUf} huo others h~) the learned Judge of tJie tri~tl Court
held that oral evidence was not admissible to prove that
U Po Kin was~h(' real purchaser of 1he property in
suit. Accordingly he gave a decree' ~s prayed with
costs. Nunc of tht.: cases relied on by him has any
bearing. on' the issue 111 question. '\\' ba t \\' as decided
1I1 .d..R. V. Chef/yor Firm v. ilfOlmg Ria Gyz an-"- t-"i.CO
others (4) is that a Bmmese Buddhist mother as natural
guardian of a minor has ordinarily no power to dispose
of immovable property of her ward. And what was
decided in Munni J{uf'l,7.('ar v. Mada11 Gopal (3) and
A. T. Raghava Chariar v. O. JlI. Sriniz'asa RaglUl7'a
Chatiar (2 i is that a sale or a mortgage executed in
favour of a minor can be enforced by the minor. In
the case of Mulclzand and another v. Ll1adllO Ram (1),
'\vhat the learned Judges said, quoting the.. headnote,
is as follows:

·1 The words in section.92 of the Evidence Act (1 of 1872)
, between"the parties to any such in5trument' refer to the persons
who on the one side and the other came together to make the
contract or cii:1p,osition of property, and would not apply to
questions raised between the parties on the one side only of a
deed, regarding their relations to each other uncler the contract.
The words do not precllld6 one of two persons in whose favour

, . ,

a deed of sale purported to be executed, from provmg by oral
evidence in a suit by the one against the other, that the defendant

(1) ?L.R. 10 All. 421.
(2) I.L.R. 40 Mad. 308.

(3) I.L,R. 38 All. 62.
(4) ,I.L.R. 6 Ran. 329.
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The question involved in the present case is \\"ho
paid the purchase money. If it was paid by U Po Kin,
then in view of the decision given by a Full Bench of
this Court in Matmg Tun Pe v. B. K. "Haldar and
oth'TS (1) U Po Kin would be the real o\vner and
Ba Hla and Ba Mya would be the .. benalllidars. If
U Po Kin was the real O\vner and if he did allow the
defendants to re.main in occupation of the suit house
free of rent till the repayment of the purchase price, the
question that will arise is whether the defel1dants are
liable to be evicted therefrom.

The whole question therefore is whether oral
evidence can be adduced to prove that the purchase
price of the suit property was given by U Po Kin and
not by Ba Hla and Ba Mya. As I read section 92 of
the Evidence Act, it does not, in my opinion, bar the
admission of oral evidence to prove the aforesaid point.

Proviso 1 of tbe said section is as follows :

BA U, J.

1947 . was not ~\ real but a nominal party only to the purchase, and tl:at
Ko SEIN YIN the plaintiff \\'as solely entitled to the property to which it

AND O~ll ·[elated."
1/.

MRS. MAY
BA },JVA.

"Any fact may be proved which would invalidate any
document, or which would entitle any person to any decree or
order relating thereto '(, '" *."

Now, if the defendant-appellants"could prove that
the purchase money was paid by U Po Kin and that
U Po Kin made the agreement as pleaded by tHem, the
plaintiff-respondent might not perhaps: get the relief
asked for. The case thus, in my opinion, comes within
the purview of proviso 1 to section 92 of the Evidence
Act.

I may also point out to the learned Judge of the
lower Court that if the defendant-appellants went into
the occupation of the suit hpuse with the perrnission of

(11 r.L.R. 14 Ran. 242 (F.B.).
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Ba Mya, as p'leaded by the plaintiff-resrondent, the
question may arise for consideration whetl}er the
agreement alleged to have been made by t.: Po Kin can
be pleaded as a bar to the plaintiff-respondent's suit.

For all these reasons I would set aside the judg
ment and decn=:e of the lower Comt and remit the Case
for retrial in the light of the observations made above.
The costs of the appeal will wllow the final result of
the suit.

SHARPE, J.-1 agree.

. 194,

Ko ScI=' VII
'oU:!) osr

v.
MRS. ;-'iA~

BA !\1Y.~

BA U,].
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Bejuu Mr, JustIce G/,dhli, ,md' Mr, Jll.ltla Wright.

T. H. KHA:\T (ApPELLANT)

v,

DAWOOD YUSOOF ABO\tVATH AND

OTHlmS (RESPONDENTS).*

f1947,

hllupratafiOtl Of Stalules-Wllclt Olle repC'l! tllc ot/,er-S, 106 of Tral/sjel' of
Properly Acf-· S, I! of Urba1/ RC!J 1 Co"t,'ol Acl:194(J-f,fTheiltcr If;e f,rtlel'

Ad modifies 1hz. !<JrmeT Ad-Or w!re':ler the trof/i5iolls oj both .":::rs '0 be
complied WIlli bc~are a tell/.wl call be ejected.

Hdd: \Vhere tHere are different Stat"tes ill pan malcna though made at

different times they shall be taken and constr.ted together a~. one syst::m and
explanatory oj each other. If two Act, can be read together and there is no
i11anifcst discrepancy which makes it necessary to hold that the.,later .eel has
modified the eaTlier one and tile \vords arc ca?able of proper interr"(et~tion

without such repeal then later Statutes will not be held to have repealed or
modified the earlier one, Statutes which encroach IIpon the rights 01 the
slIbjecis shollld be interpreted so ;tS to respect such l'ighls.

Maxwell on Interpretation of Statntes, 8 Ejn., pp. 31, 139 and 249. foHowed.

Marti1l v. WellingtON, (1941) R.L.R. 615, referred to.

Heldfurther: Urban Rent Control Act does "ot make any provisivn f()l' the
creation and determination of the .elabonship of landlord and tenant and
if a landlord wailts to eject a tenant he must comply with the provisions of
s. 106 of the Transfer of Property Act and also comply with s.11 ia) ,If the
Urban Rel!t Control Act and s, I! ",I of the latter Act does not repeals, 106

of the Transfer of Property Act.

M. I. 'Khan for the appellant.

A. I. Madan for the respondents.
"

GLEDHILL, I.-The appellant is the tenant of a
portion of the frontage of house 'site 120/122 in
25th Street, Rangoon, and the respondents are the

"landlords.
On 23,rd January 1947, th~ respondents instituted

Suit No. 66 of 1947 of the Rangoon City Civil Court
for the ejectment of the appellant. The suit was
described as a suit under seCtion 11 of the Urban Rent..

it Special Civil 1st Appeal No. 28 'of 1947.
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Control Act, and was based on a notice dated 19-+7

11th Ded:mber 194-0 . ..T. I-l. KHA~

This notice calied upon the appellant to pay arrears DA~;OU!J

f t d - . t tl 1 d ' .. t YUSOOForen an 'to vacate, no 1e ease premises, hu ABOWATH

another portion of the house site on which he \vas AND OTHERS.

alleged to hav~ en croached. GLEDHILL, J.
The appellant's defence was that no suit lay under

section 11 of the U:'ban Rent Control Act, that an
application for eJectment lay only under section 17 of
the Rangoon City Civil Court Act, and that no suit for
ejectment could succeed for want of, notice under
section 106 of the Transfer of Property Act.

By coilSent, judgm~11t was deiivered on the
pleadings, the notice, and tile arguments of counsel.
The learned 2nd Judge decreed the suit, holding that
the words" NotwithsLtnding anything contained in the
Transfer of Property Act * " '*' II in section 11 of
th~ Urban Rent Control Act, 1946, clearly showed that
the earlier law had no effect upon that Act.
In support of the view that a suit for ejectment could
be instituted under the provisions of that Act, he
referred to section 30, and to notification No. 241 under
that section, published in the Burma Gazette, Part I,
on the 14th December 1946. <.

I must say that) find the first proposition somewhat
startling. It has not been pressed upon us that the

. .
whole or the Transfer of Property Act and the other
Acts mentioned. in section 11 of the Urban Rent
Control Act, t946, have been abrogated by that section,
nor has it even been suggested that the whole of the.
portion of the Transfer of Property Act relating to leases
has been thereby abrcigited. 4

In· construing the Urban Rent Control Act, 1946,
in relation to the other Acts referred to in section 11,
we have ter remember that I' where there are different

:-statutes in pari materia,~hough made at different times
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194: * ':-:' '7.' they shall be taken and construed together
T. H. KHAN ., as one ~ystem and explanatory of each other" and
DA~~OOD "when two Acts are to be read together, every part of

YUSOOF '. b t ··d . . . d" \ 1
ABOWATH each must e cons "rue a~ It contamc 1111 o:'e .~etJ 1..11,ess

AND oTHERS. there is some manifest discrepancy which makes
GLEDHILL, J. it necessary to hold that the later Act ,has modified

the earlier" (Max\vell: Interpretation of Statutes;
8th Edn.) p 31.) "The language of every statute must
be construed as far as possible in acc'ordance with the
terms of every other statute which it does not in
express terms .,1nodify or repeal. The law will not
allow the revocation or alteration of a .statute by
construction when the words may be capable of proper
operation \,'ithout it." lOp. cit. p. 13Y) Mr. Khan has
cited before us Martm v. HTelllllgtol1 (1) and I will
reproduce the followipg portion of the headnote:

,
" If it is possible to do so, the duty of the Court is to read a

latfT Act so as not to effect an implied repeal cf an earlier Act.
\oVhen there is no express repeal in a latel" Act of a provision
contained in "1n earliel- Act, the burden is on those who assert that
there is an implied repeal to show that the two statutes cannot
stand consistently the one with the other."

Another principle we have to bear in mind is that
we must, 'if possible, reject a construction which will
enable a person to defeat an obligation of his contract
by his own act (op. cit. p. l81) and that statutes
encroaching upon the rights of the subject, wllether as
to person or as to property, should ke interpreted, if
.possible, so as to respect such rights (op. Cit. p. 249).
.. Now, let us see what section 11 of the Urban Rent
Control Act, 1946, enacts. It says that, notwithstanding
anything contained in the named earlier Acts, no order
or decree for recovery of possession shall be made,
enless the c:ircumstances are'such as to bring it within
the terms of' one of the three clauses. ~

U, (1941) RL.R. 615.
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; ,Hi

",rCS'IOF

lJ,4.WOOIJ

r-i Kj1t~\

. ,ill)\\'A TE

GLEDHILL, J

It does not ~;lV chat a suit for ~lectmeIlt sh,dl be. .

brought under th.e section; it seems 1.0 me clearly to 1

proYide a de'fendant to a suit for ejectml:llt or possession
v.ritl1 ceriam defences· he can raise in ,1ddition to the. .
defences avaibble h him under the law as it stood A~D "TH!lU~.

before the Act Came into force. I am fortified in this
view by the wording of section ~8 of the Act which
refers to an order or decree IL prohibited under
sedion 11."

vVith regard to section 30, on \vhich the learned
2nd Judge re1i~d, I would say that there is no
qualification of the ~Llits to which it refen-, by the use
of the words ,( under this Act" in tbe section. It is
true that the words "instituted unde~' the said Act"
are to be' {nund in the notification under this section/
referrea to above, but the notification is not part of the
Act, and the interpolation of these words appears to me
to be a gloss by the draftsman of the notification,
which \ve are in no way bound to consider in interpret
ing the Act. To my mind, section 30 merely empowers
the Governor by notification to prescribe court fees in
certain kinds of s~its for ejectment and possession, and
that the notification, \\"hile in force, shall supersede the
relevant provisions of the Court Fees Act, but this
appears to be a section of the Act standing apart from
its general scheme. I notice that it applies.to suits for
,possession of or eiectment from gardens, and a pleasure
garden, cOffi~lete in itself, is not within the definition
of ,I premises" in cla~se (d) of section 2 of the Act,
and so outside. the scope of the sections of the Act,
other than S'ection 30.

The Urban Hent Control Act, 1946, does Eot make
any provision for the creation of the relationship ;f
landlord and tenant. Obviously the provi&ions of the
Transfer of Property Act ffi1,lSt apply. It does not
make any provisions for the institution of suits for

\}
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19
J
,7 ejectment or possession; it merely says that 1 if

T i':. !':,;.~.~ instituted
1

they ~;b3.11 not be decreed, (~~cept in certain
Df.\~DnU cases. All we have still 'eo considti is whether it
YusnOF 1 tb . . f th 'T' f r PAt

AnO\\'AT;>; ., Tepea s ,e pro\'L~lons 0 e" Tans cr 01 roperty_c
ANn ~ERS as to the method of determining a tenClncy) and the
GLEDHILL, J, provisions of section 17 of the Rangoon City Civil Court

Act.
Bearing in mind the principles set out abm'e;

we must construe all the Acts so as to avoid unnecessary
repugnancYl and j'O preserve rights created by the
earlier Acts. Where there is an inevitable conflict, the
provisions of the Urban Rent Control Act) 11,146, must
prevail] but it i.'3 not necessarYl for this purpose, to
deprive the ten~nt of his right under section 106 of the
Transfer of Property Act of a valid notice to quit] nor
is it necessary to assume that section 17 of the I<angoon
City Civil Court Act bas been abrog?.ted, or that aT:y

new right of suit has been created by the Urban Rent
Control Act.

This suit should have been brought under section 17
of the Rangoon City Civil Court Act] and it could
not have been brought, unless the tenancy had been
determined under section 106 of the Transfer of
Property Act. The effect of the erban Rent Control
Act, 1946, on the situation is that the respond ent wOl.lld

further be bound to show that the case came within tbe
purview of clause (a) of section 11 q,f that Act) but he
could not) by shewing that this was the case, evade the
necessity of determining the ten'ancy before instituting
his suit. . <.

I would therefore allow the appeal and dismiss the
s~it with costs in both Courts. Advocate's fee five gold
mohurs.

WRIGHT, J.-l agree.
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!Jefore 1117, h~s/ ICJ: Gt ..dfllll ,,,ul Mr. ] IIs!!-, ify'.,!" I

P.-\RBATIA AND ONE

35(.1

v.
SATHRAJ.\I (alias) SATTAI~AM AKD ONE.'!)'

Adt'crse POSSCSSIOll be/;;"col/ or ty Cl'-01('lICJ'S-COJJl11101i toss~ssion of p"Jpe: tlO

does not 'f>"e~'C}f1 ,1.lt'e1'S& possesslolJ 0/ one agam;i the ollta.

il dt! : That common f,o"session of property by two or more persons do"s
not D\' it;e)f prevent one from pleading adl'erse possession 3gainst third l'Mrt}

if the person claiming ad'. erse possession openly and without fraud or
colh.!sion enjoyed possession oi his shaTe as owner. Bd if the person claiming
adn:-se possession gets "(,,,se5sion 'ill a fiduciary capaci~'Y towards the 01 her
te1l3ili,·jn.common, adverse [o,;'eS$iOIl cannot commence l:niil other ten;'nts·
in-COll1nlon are \,,'ell a\varo:.. et rbl.:: a~=,el tion of the !"l§.!ht ~nd 12 years continnot:~

notori(lu s assertiOt; h;;s beer pr, 'I·Ce:.

Srt Sn Iswan Bhu/;al;,,~ilii'a1'l \'. brliJo ,\alii Dey...H i....;. 203; V(l~ad"

Plilay \'. Jee~'ar(ltll1llltIlH,,,,, l.L.R. 43 Mad. 244, follolVeC:.

R"dluPllolli Debi v. CvUie(or of £<:111IZ,w. I.L.R 27 Cal. 943; FraU tlhmcd

Chowdhry \'. Toler Mcah CiIJwdlrrJ, I.L.R. 31 Cal .. 397, refe,red to.

P. l5... Basu for the appellants.

C. A.Soorma for the respondents.

GLEDHILL, J.-The appellants Parbatia and debari
art \yife and husband. They ,",vith Lhablia, the
2nd r~spondent, 'v;ere defendants in tlle slJit under
appeal, Sataram the 1st respondent being the plaintiff.

Ramsupal, a Hjfidu governed by the lVlitakshara law,
died in lQ19,leaving hil'h surviving four children, the
aforesaid Parbatia, Sataram and Chablia, and one
Tilakram since deceased. It has not been disputed
that his estate would devolve upon the two sons Sataram
and Tilakram, subject to his daughter, Chablia's right to'
maintenance and her dowry on marriage.

• Civil 1st Appeal No. 25 of 1946 of the High Court of Judicature at
Rangoon against the decree of the Assistant judge's Court of lI1yanaung in
Civil Suit No.6 I)f 1946,

1947

At1 12
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!94i

P~l{,,,\TIA

A'i'.J J:"E
v.

S,\THRAM
~lllaS

SATTARA~l

~ND 01>£.

<"L~,)H!i.L. J,

Sabram sued for possession of 34'53 acres d p;,ddy
lanel which <),dmittedly formed part of the est~lte of
I<.amsupal. He alleged (hat at the death of l.«:.rn~;upall

all his is:;ues save Parbatia were ininors, that l~am Gokul,
brother of Ramsupal, was appointed their guardian
(i:hat statement is incorrect) and managed the estate,
but owing to his maladministration, Parbatia and
her husband undertook the management. In 1940,
observing that Parbatia's name had surreptitiously
appeared on a revenue receipt, he protested, but
Parbatia claimed to be entitled to a share in the
property.

Parbatia a:qd her husband) in their written statement
alleged that) before his death) Ramsupa! had asked
them to look after his estate and his children; they
protested that they had their own affairs to atfend to) so
Ramsupal 'c made a family arrangement JI to give them
half the lands in suit in consideration of their looking
after his other children till they came of age, and they
have ever since been in "exclusive possession" of this
share. Nevertheless, after Ramsupal's death, Ram
Gokul managed the estate, incurred debts. and sOld the
suit land. Parbatia and her husband, after Sataram
had attained his majority in consideration of his
ratifying his father's promise and allotting them half the
suit land~' re-purchased the land. Plaintiff and her
husband have been for the past 20 years in adverse
possession of this half share Qf the suit land. Limita
tion, estoppel and insufficient court fees \vere also
pleaded.

Sataram filed a reply denying the "family arrange-
•ment" and its ratification; he alleged that the money
for the re-purchase of the sqit lands was found by
Ram GokuL

No appearance on behalf of ChabHa was made
,e~ther in thi1) or the trial Court.
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Tlw learned A.ssistant Judge (U E Clio) ',\'ill) tri-:d
the suit fOll"<! ;u.!ainst Parbatia and 11l;r ilusban(i on d1'.:, . ,

issues regarding the II family arrangement", its r;ltiilL'a-

tion by' ~ataram, ana adverse posses~ion.· He ahu
found that the money for the re-purchase of the ~1Jit

lands was not found by Parbatia,
He also rejected the contentions of Parbatia and her

husband On' limitation, estoppel and insufficiency of
court fees, but these points have not been ar~llcd

before us.
The points d'ealt with in argument before us are the

H family arrangen1ent", its ratification, the source of the
re-purchase money, and adverse posse3sion.

The qral evidence in the case is mostly 1IllSiltis

factory, but the admissions of the parties and the
documentary evidence reveal su[ficit:nt, I think, for us
to come to a finding on these points with confidence.

To deal first with the docllmentary evidence, we
find that Ram Gokul, who, it appears, came over from
India, shortly after Ramsupal's death in that country,
was granted a succession certificate ernpovvering him to
collect debts due to the deceased to the amount of
Rs. 248-8 in Civil Miscellaneous Case No. 94 of 1919
of the District Court of Henzada on the 4th December,
1919.

On the 20th November and 4th December, 1922,
respectively in C~vil Miscellaneous Cases 85 and 89 of
1922 Parbatia and Ram Goleul filed applications to be
'appoinfed guardian of the persons and property of
Ramsupal's rniflor children, but both applications were,.
dismissed for default on the 19th February, 1923.

Before the applications for guardianship were filed,
on the 7th Febrm\.i"Y, 1.922, Ram Goleu!, by the convey
anc'e, Exhibit 1, to which Sataram is 'one of the
attesting witnesses, sold. 18'92 acres of the land in

',suit to Mapng Po Thin and Ma Yin Nu for Rs. 1,500.

t94?

I'ARHliTli",

H<D OXE
'i".

SATBRAM
(;lias

SATTARAM
A!'D o~L

OLEOHIl:.L J
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f".y.Ut-,ATIA
AND O~E

v.
SATHRAlrl

alias
SATTARAilf
,'ND ONE.

GLEDHILL, J.

The sanK land was recon\re\"~·(1 for the same
C . , " . r-. t . T" . I' E "b't r<)OnS1Geranon 'Le ~Ja 'aram and llaKr;Ul; \l'1,t!e X!'I1 1 1....;

on the 16th February, ]923, i.t:., three days before the
<1pplicatiohs for guardianship' were dismissed for
def<lult. Ram Gokul was an attesti!1g witness to the
conveyance.

On the 2i-th August, 1923, mutation of names of the
O'INnerS of the land affected by the two con\reyances \vas
effected in the Register of Holdings \vide Exhibit 3).
The report purports to have been 1112de by Saiaram,
and there is a reference to the conv~yance dated the
16th February, but the new owners' names entered
include all four 01 Ramsupal's children.

Both sides have produced revenue, receipts.
Sataram produced •• H " series for the year 1942-43.
Nos. 1, 3, 4 and 5 in this series clearly refer to items 2,
4, 6 and 3 respectively in the schedule attached to the
plaint. He dlso produced Exhibit H J" series for the
year 1943-44 and there is a receipt for each item in the
schedule.

Parbatia produced Exhibit 2 series. Nos. 1-7 are
for the year 1940-41 and these refer to each of the items
in the schedule except item 5, while No.7 does not
seem to refer to the suit land. No.8 is for 1941-42
and refers to item 4 on the schedule. No. 9 is for

~

1942-43, but it is not clear to what land it refers.
Nos. 10-15 are for 1937-3t:l; ther\; is a ticket for
each item on the schedule except items 5 ,and 6,
and No. 11 does not seem to refer to the suit
land. <

EV'ery one of these receipts except No: 5 in "J"
series is either in the names of Ramsupal's ,fouf
children, or of " Sataram and three ". No.5 in item J
refers to it.em 5 on the schedule, there described as
N 4 of 1939-40, which may be a piece of. land only'
recently assessed to revenue.
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It seems to follo\\' that the lands, 111 suit] ~x':tpt

itt;'1! 5 on the schedule, \yhich is in ,:;atararn's name,

have been as'sessed in the name of Ramsl1p~J's four
children [or many years'

I cannot conceive !11)\\' the so-called "family
arrangement" alleged by Parb;ltia to ha\"c taken pbce
behreen her and her father before his death can be
regarded as giving her any legal right in the suit
property, nor on the t'vidence can I believe that she
ever thought it did nor even that her allegations
regarding it are t'rue. In argument before us it has
be-en conceded that it had nO legal effect in itself but
it ',i;as contended that it explains why ;5atuarn subse
quentlv aQreed to ~: familY arran2"ement with Parb8.tia.

- .......:> "f "C

[ i'he ~earned Judge then tx~;,rq!nerl th(o evidence
,mei held th<?_t neither the <l11eged f;1l11ily arrangement

nor the confirmation of tbe same has been proved.]

During the course of the hearing I expressi:d
difilculty in appreciating 11O\V, on the facts, ad verse
pOfJsession could be pleaded by any of the iss; es of
Ra'11supat again::;t any of the otilcrs. Mr. Basu for the
appellants then cited Sri Sri Iswari Blwbanesh'wari
Tlwkuralli v. Braio NodI Dey (1). In that ca~e two
Hindu brother~ Rand B dedicated property by deed
in 1888 to a deity, and p,ovided that the shebaUs should
be themselves and Jheir lTI<l.le heirs by primogeniture.
In ! 896 by another deed they conveyed additional•
property to themselves as shebaits. R died in 1Sl01,
leavirl:~ two sons P and S, the latter a minor. In 1904
S, by his next 'friend sued H, P and theIr SO,iS, and by
consent, a preliminary decree (made final in 1906) was
passed; giving B half the property and P and S the
other half, leaving them" to apply for divisiotl of their
share. The Thakurbari and a house built for the

(Il 44 tA. 203.

IAi

PARI.~A.n....
'AXD ONE

t
, ShTHRflM

cliu'l ..

Sil-TH[(AM
AN"D o~E.

GLEDHiLL, !
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PAHBATi.-\
A;>:U Q~E

SATtiRA)!
~dta.,

S.4TT.\RAM
AND ONe.

'JLEDHILL, J.

shiJbail fell t(J the share of P and S, \dlO continued to
re~icle in it. In 1918, Shaving attalned majority, ~Jued

for administration of his father's \rill and for di\'is,cl1
behveen- him ;tnd P, who pleaded th;tt the property \Vas
debufter. A preliminary decree \vas made for div:~:ion

Of the property equally bet\;veen P ((nd S, subject to an
allowance fo[ the deity. P mortgaged his share in
1922, and diee! in 1924 leaving two sane M. and J, In
1928 m" as sheba;f instituted a suit in the name of the
deity \\'ho had not been a party to the preceding
litigation, for a declaration that the 'deity was entitled
to the property comprised in the deeds of 1888 and
1896.

It was held that S had acquired tl~e right by
12 years adverse possession from 1904; to half the
Thakurbari and the shebait's house.

It follows that common possession of property by
hvo or more persons does not, by itself, prevent one of
them pleading adverse possession against the others)
but I would point out that, in the case cited (sec p. 213
of the report), S openly and without fraudulent collusion
enjoyed possession of his share of the Thakurbari and
shebail's house on the basis that the consent order of
190+ was effecti\'e and that the propertv was not subject
to dedication, and S was not affected by any fiduciary
disability· attaching to P. The possession of S in the
case cited is, therefore, in my Q.pinion, for reasons
I shall give later, dis:inguishaqJe from the possession of
Parbatia in the case before us. '

Another case cited by Mr. Basu was Val'ada Pilla_v v.
]eevarathnammal (1). In that case, an (estate became
vested in G and P. G died in 18i9 leaving a widow
'k, in whom his half share ve.;3ted, and a daughter D.
P diee. inC 1867, leavin g a will by which his half share
vested in his widow A. On 10th October 1895, Rand

(1) I.L.R 43 Mad. 244.
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A, bein;; thl:n·t!;~· registered 0\\"1)(:r5 in equal shar s of
the t:5tate pditiui ed tht: C·)l1cctor to lran:5fcr the ..:~.tale

to D's name, alleging :1 gift 011 the 8th October. Also
on the 10th October, 0 i1lt:d a petition to the ~al1le

effect, and On 8th May 1~96 the Collector registerer! D
as owner. D l;.em,tined in poss;:,ssion till her death in
1911, after \vhich the estate descended to her only
child JeevarathJ1ammal, the defendant. The pbintiffs
Varada Pillay and 'another claimed as heirs of P and A
for a declaration and possession of ilcllf the estate. It
was held that the gift by R and A to Dwas invalid for
non-compliance with section 123 of the Transfer of
Property A'ct, but the reci tals in the petitions filed
before We Collector could be u3ed to explain the
nature of D's possession.

It was doubted whether the rule of English law that
possession of one of several tenants-in-common is the
possession of all so as to prevent limitation affecting
them was applicable to sharers in an unpartitioned
village in India-this point being apposite in the
present case-but it had no application to the fact of
that case. It \vas held that D's possession \vas adverse
to R during her life, and when, on R's death, she became
legally entitled to half the estate, the character of ber
possession of the otber half remained unchanged and
adverse to A throughout~ Consequently the suit failed.

For reasons I shall give hter, I think the nature of
D's possession in~the case cited is distinguishable from
the p~ssessionl'Jof Parbatia in the case before us.

Mr. Soorma for Satararn cited Radhamoni Debi v.
Collector of Khulna (1) ~hich dealt with a claim to a
piece of land separately registered in the Colleetorate
on account of its disputed ownership, unti11865, when,
in the survey map of that year, it was shown within the
limits of defendant's talukh. Plaintiff claimed the land

(1) l.L.R. 27 Cal. 943,
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S.~T:-]RAM

.•~~[J4$.

SATTARAM
.4."D 01'(£.

on the basis of adverse possession by tenants. It was
t'ARRATiJ1 . held th~t to SHeet'eel (\n this ground) possession
\:-;~. Ol'E adequate in continuity, publicity and extent must be

proved. He also cited Wali Ahmed C/zo,,-'dll1}' v,
Tala Meah C!wwdhry \ 1) 'W hi ch was a case of a tecan t

~ encroaching on adjoining waste lands of his landord
GLE:DHIU. J dId' t"tl b d ". h Id. an p ea 109 Ley? verse posseSSIOn i lt was .e

that such possession could Got commence until a title
adverse to the landlord was asserted) or the landlord
became aware of the encroachment.

I would s~.y that a fortiori in a case where tbe
person pleading adverse possession gets posse~;sion

originally by purporting to act in a fiduciiry c,qJ:~clty

towards the (J, ber tenants-in-common, adverse po:..ses
sion cannot commence until the other tenanls-in
common are well aware of the assertion of the right,
and OYlly after that when 12 years continuous notorious
assertion of that right has been proved.

I have said earlier that Parbatia took steps to have
Ram Gokul removed from control of her father's estate
by applying to be appointed guardian of the whole
estate, and his other children. Though she agreed not
to continue this, I have held that one of the terms of
the agreement was that Ram Gokul must re-purchase
for the estate the property he had ..sold to U Po Thin
and Ma Yin Nu. She says: "It No decision as to who
should take charge of the estate was made by them (the
arbitrators) but about that time Ram Gokul left for
India and I took charge of the estate and lhe c1:lildren,)I

.She did not trouble to get the approval of the Court,
but she undertook the respon;;ibility of being de facto
administrator of her father's estate in which she had no
legal right and guardian of the other children and their
property. She di~ not, like S in Sri Sn Iswari
BhubaneshwlJri's case \2), get possession unZier a decree

(1) I.L.R. 31 Cal. 397. 12} 44 LA. 203.
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of Court, no{ like D in Varada PillllY's case \ \) enter
under a· gift which 'lias only mvalid for f,aihue to
comply with a statutory formality. She got p()~;session

by setting herself up us a trustee for tbe minors <lnd 'of
their property and, to my mind there was liO ev!dence
to sl1m\' that at any time) until the suit was filed) did
she profess to' be anytl1ing else. According to her own
evidence, as soon as Sataram objected to her arrange
ments for culti"-ating the lands l she gave in to him,
There seems to be nothing in her favour except the
fact that she i.vas allowed half the n~~t profits on the
lands, and, as she had to maintain Tilakram till his
death and 'Chablia up to the present this is a very poor
basis fOLa ciaim to a' half sha~e in the estate by adverse
possession.

I lNould dismiss the appeal with costs.

vVr'UGHT, J.-1 agree.

(I) I.L.R.43 Mad. 244.
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LETTERS PATENT APPEAL

B,fo7<' M,.. IU5 i,;, (;J<-,iilill tllld Mr. IlIslice j['right.

NYUN NYU1\: 'I'. MA AYE TIN.*

r 1G4'L ' I

lui)· 30. Order 41, [{/lIe 33 of /lIe c.p.e.-Shollid be lJppl,~rl ca ..tiD/lsly '11Id III Ihe

cuds at justla-H'II/m aNeal be,ome limf-b'II'red pai-ly gets" ::alllubie
right alld tl sh'>/lld 110)1 b~ easily illto/ered wi/h.

!'laintiff filed :l suit again~l two persons for possession of a house
and obtained a c1ecr<>e for half share of the house or its valu!;. Plllintifi
apr'caled, neither of the clekndants Jikd lilly appeal or cross·objection
again~l that POl tion ()f the decree which wa,; apinst them. In the apIJ~al

:he District Judge dec."ed the suit in full. One of the defendant5 then
filed a second appear and the wbole suit was dismissed.

Held i" Letters P'llcllf Appeal: That under Order 41, rule 3'. of the
Code of Civil Procedt:rc Court has power to pass :my> decree which
ought to have been passed llotwilhstandillg that appeal relak·s only to
part of the decree. This was an enabling rule ami power should be
applied cautiously and in the ends of justice.

In this case as the defendant did not appeal against that portion of
the decree in the trial Court which was against her it became final and
in second appeal th~ whole suit should 1I0t have been dismissed.

Silclt<111dra v. Dil1ehCli, 2/l Cal. L.J. 123 ,t( p. 128 and V.P.R.V.
CltokaliJ1gam Cilefty v. See/hai Aclll and oll1,,.s, I.L.R. 6 Ran. 29 (P.C.),
follower!.

Ba lvlautJ.g for the appellClnt.

Tlzet T~Wl for the respondent.
.

WRIGHT, J.-As the facts which gave rise to this
case have already been set out ill': three judgments,
namely, that of the 2nd AssistaEt Judge, Mandalay, the
District Judge, Mandalay, and U Kyaw Myint j" I see
no need to repeat them except in sO 'far( as they bear
directly on the points which arise in this appeaL

Two points only arise in this appeal.
The first point is whether in the absence of

an appeal ~r cross-objection by Ma Aye Tin, Kyaw
Myint J. was entitled to dismiss the suit as a whole,

* Letters Palent Appeal No. 1 of 1947 {rom the de('r<::;:e i.n CIvil 2nd
Appeal No. 14 of 1946 of the Appellate Side of the High Court of JudiC~tture

at Rangoon. .
"Ii-
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The second point concerns the facts and it is
whether ,there was a. vdid gift of the suit h,ouse and
land by U Pyin to his brother's grand-daughter
l\la Aye Tin, the respondent.

Nyun Nyun the plaintiff-appellant was the daughter
ot U Ba Sein l Ba Sein being the son of Da\v Myit
by her first nusband. Daw Myit married again and
married U Pyin. U Pyin had a brother Po Htin
and Po Htin's (laughter Ma Sein had a daughter
Ma Aye Tin, tho: first defendant-respondent. Nyu 11

Nyun claimed the suit house and site in,her right as the
step grand··child of C Pyin. The claIm \vas resisted
on various·.. grounds) but the only ground which is now
of intere~t is'that l'vIa Aye Tin claimed that the property
had been given to her by U Pyin before he died.

The trial Court held that there was an award as 2.

result of which Ma Aye Tin and Nyun Nyun were to
take a half share each and on this ground passed a
decree in favour of the plaintiff for a half share in the
property or its value and directed that the parties
should 'bear their own costs. Nyun Nyun appealed to
the District Court against this dec.ision, but neither of
the defendants Ma Aye Tin or U Khin filed an appeal
or a cross-objection against the judgment and decree of
the trial Court. The District Court held that there
had been nO effe-ctive arbitration, that the defendant
failed to, establish an)' of the defences and therefore
varied the decree of the trial Court and passed a decree
in favour of;) N'yun Nyun, as prayed for. In 2nd
Appeal Kyaw Myint J. accepted the defence that the
property in question had been given by U Pyin to the'
defendant and he, therefore, dismissed th(~ plaintiff's
suit entirely. He granted a certificate to enable this
appeal to be brought. .

Order XLI, Rule 33 of the Code of Civil Procedure
gives an Appellate Court power to pass any decree

24
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I;W which ought to have been passed, notwith~·tanding that
Ni':;-~YU?' the appeal is as to part only of the decree ; but tl1 is is
MA .:.,;n TIN .. an enabling rule only <md there is a weight of judicial
WF~r, J adhority to tbe effect that tbis power should only be

applied in certain cases. Mukerjee J. in the Calcutta
High Court reviewed the previous decisions and stated
that this rule should be applied cautiously and only in
cases where but for recourse to it the ends of justice
"vould be defeated, 1}fd· Sitc:handra v. Dinc!WI (1).
Their Lordships of the Privy Council in the case of
V.P.R. V. Chokali11ganz Chelty v. Seethai Acld dnd

"
others (2) held that when a person has acquirej a
valuable right by reason of an appeal against,him being
time-barred he cannot be added as a respond~nt. In
the case before us i·e is noteworthy that when Ma Aye
Tin appealed to the High Court she only asked :hat
tlle judgment and decree of the lo\ver Appellate Court
should be restored, she never claimed that the suit
should have been dismissed altogether. In view" of
this fact and in view of the principles set out in the
cases referred to, I am constrained to hold that this is
not the sort of case in which the powers given under
Order XLI) Rule 33 of the Code of Civil Procedure
should b~ invoked. Ma Aye Tin had ample opportu
nities to appeal or to file a cross-objection against the
original decree, did not do so and has never questioned
the award of half property tc Nyun Nyun. . I do not
think that it is for the Court to give anyone far more
than he has asked for. This disposes Of the first point.

GLEDHILL, J.-I agree.

(0. 28 Cal. L.J. 123.
<,

(21 I.L.R. 6 Ran. 29 (P,C.).
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APPELLATE CRIMINAL.

Before Mr. J"dl'" E Mntlll,J; and Mr. JttSllU Kyaw Mrit!t

1VI.~\U.:\fG HAN AND OTHERS

v.

THE KING.*

371

1947 -

Aug. 4.

PClllIl Code. s. 364-RcducilOII "~I $wfwce--Collje"ioll-/f, JlldirYc-S. 30 of
Evidellce Acf-Co1!tc'Ssioll must rcl'ltc to flte sl1me ofJellc,:.

Held: In an offence under s. ,64 of the Penal Code !\;!lere prosecution has
not established that kidnapping of the persun was with a view to the person
being murdered...)! does not fall within first part of s. 364. "iVhen offenCl:: falls
under the secoild pa;t of -;cdi·l;1 senkn_'c oi sevtn years' rigorous imprisonu,eni
\Vas sufficient plmisbment.

H efd also: That a confession mils! admit in terms tile offence or 3!t
any rate s\1~.s.1gnti.aJ por!.i~:m of .the facls. Wllich constitute the "ffence.
1\'u statelnen! that contains exculpatory matter can amullnt to a confes
sion, if !he exculpatory statement is of some fact which if proved would
Jlegative the offence alleged to be confessed.

Pakala Narayan Swami "'. King-E11Ipc 1'01', reproduced in r1941! R.L.R. 789.

Held jurfh'JY: That beiore any confessiOl1 of a co· accused can be
used against other co-accused jointly tded, confession must be in respect
of the same offence.

Kya Gaing for 1st and 2nd appellants.
.•

Chan Tun Aung (Government Advocate) for the
Crown.

E MAUNG, J.khe offences which formed the
subject of t~ enquiry at the trial from which these
appeals arise are the kidnapping of one Ba Nyun on
the 23rd September, 1946, and the subsequent murder,
·on an unknown day iI1 the s~me mont~ of. Ba Nyun
after he had been taken to Pyagri Village)

* Criminal A~peal No. 931 of 1947 and Criminal Reference No. ~5 of
19~7 ari~jng out of 311 Wder of the Special' Judge of Kyaukpyu in
.Cri~inal Regular rrial :-'0. 55 of 1946, dated 31st March 1947.
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1947 Appellants Maung Han and Hmwe Ria C have
MAU!'G HAN been convicted by the learned Special Judge, KyCtukpyu,
AND OTHERS '. l' C" . 51" f' . ff .

'tJ. m liS I'lmmal Trial No. .) 0 1946 ot 0 ences uncler
TH~NG. section 302 and section 302/109 of the Penal Cede
E MAUNG, J. respectively, and each of them bas been sentenced to

death.
Appellants San Bla and Po Lwan U have been

convicted in respect of the initial kidnapping on the
23rd September, 1946. In convictipg them under
section 364 of the Penal Code, the learned Special
Judge has sente~,ced them to transportation for life.)

Sitting as a' single Juclge I have also disposed of at
an earlier date the appeals of Pan Yaing and..Shwe Po.

Appellant Lon Aung has been convi'cteq under
section 201 (part one) of the Penal Code, and he has
be~n sentenced to seven years' rigorous imprisonment.!

( It appears .tome that the conviction of San Bla and
Po Lwan U is justified, on their own admissions. San
RIa and Po Lwan U elected to give evidence on oath
under section 342, sub-section tl), of the Criminal.
Procedure Code. (In their statements on oath they
admitted that, under orders from Maung Han, they
proceeded to Gangaw Village where Ba Nyun lived and
took him ,away from that village to Pyagri. It "vas at
Pyagri or in its close vicinity that Ba Nyun met his
deat~h.:; The medical testimony in <this case leaves no
room for doubt that Ba Nyun was murdered. ,Dr. Sen
(P.W. 13) says (( There was one incised wound cutting
all the blood vessels and on the leftusiQe of the neck
air-passage situated in front of the neck. Death was
"due to shock an9- hremorrhage. The injury was a fatal;
one. It w~s probably caused b)"'a sharp-edged weapon."

(it is not clear, however, that the offence commiHed by
these two appell?-nts would fall within the first part of

section 364, which provides for the kidnapping or·
.abducting of any person in order that such person may·
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be murdered. In my opinion) the most that can be
said on the l.vidence is that the kidnapping of Ba Nyun
was in 'Ouch circum~~ances as may put him in danger
of heing murdered. There is no evidence on the'
record to support the prosecution case that these t\VO

appellants knew Df had reason to believe that Ba N yun,
having been taken away to Pyagri, would be murdered
there. Appellant Po Lwan U in his testimony on oath
statc:d ; I(\~' ~ did not know that Ba Nyun was to be
killed." Appell;tnt San Hla also stated that he thought
that Ba Nyun "vas wanted fOf an examination ; he
claimed that he did not know that Sa ,Nyun was going
to be killed. There is no evidence ib contradict the
sworn st:!2tements of these two persons. In these
circum~tanccs, \vhilst confirming the conviction under
section 364 of the Penal Code in respect of San RIa
and Po Lwan Up1 would reduce the sentence passed
on each of these persons to a term of seven years'
rigorous imprisonment)

. Coming now to the case of Maung Han and Tun
'Gya\v U, who have been convicted under section 302
and section 302/109 of the Penal Code respectively,
I am satisfied that their appeals must be allowed. ( The
only materials on the record against these two persons
are the so-called confessions of four of their co-accused.
I use the--qua1ifying word·" so-call~d-'~··-~dvi~edly.
Their Lordships ~ of the Privy -COuncil in Pakala
N m'aya.J'l Swami v. R!ing-Emperor (1) stated at page
798 that it may be useful to state that "in their
.Lordships' ,~e,v no statement that contains exculpatory
'matter can amount to a confession, if the exculpatory
statement is of some fact which if tru:e would negative
the offence alleged to be confessed. .Moreover a
confession must either admit in terms the offenee, or at

'any rate substantially all the facts. which constitute
.... '-' .... ~.

~(1) Reproduced. at p. 789, (1941) R.L.R

1947
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1947 the offence," The four statements which have been
I1L\~HA~ relied upon as proying the commission or the murder
AND OTHER~ h

v. or the abetment of the murder by t1 ese tw~ persons
TH~NG. '. cannot, in my opinion, so far' as the murder itself is

E MAUNG,!. concerned, be said to be confessions of the persons who
m'ade the statements. These four persons claimed in
the statements which are exhibits D, E, F and G that
they had nothing to do \vith the murder ; they said
they would not take part in the murder; they did not
take part in it ; they wefe just witness~s to the commis
sion of the murder by Maung Han and to the abetment
of that murder by Po Lwan U. It must be remem
bered that for' a confessiun of a co-accused to be
admissible, it must come \",ithin section., 30 of the
Evidence Act. Section 30 s~ys :

" 30, Vi/hen more persons than one are being tried jointly
for the same offence, and a confession made by one of such
persons affeetin<r himself and some other of such persons is
proved, the Court may Like into consideration such confes
sion as against such other person ".s well as against the person
who makes such confession."

Now, the confession must be in respect of the same
offence. The four persons who made the statements
(exhibits D, E, F, and G) are not confessing to any
complicity in the morder. It was only by an accident
that they happened to be tried together with the t\VO

persons who have been convic~ed under section 302 or
section 302/109 of the Penal Code. They were jointly
tried no doubt, but not lor the' same _ offence.
Excluding these four statements, we are feft only with

<two very vague statements by witnesses Aung Chi
(P.W. 6) and Che Young (P.W. 7). The evidence of
these two 'persons do not carry the case any further.
In these circumstances, I cannot hold that the
prosecution has 'esJtablished the case agaiQst fhetwo
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aprellants beyond all reason~tble doubt. They ~:n; ("~

th:~ finding: entitled to be acquitted. The corn ictiu,l
and the .. sentence of death passed upon each of them
will be set aside and tiley will be acquitted. '

Coming no\,; to the case of Lon Aung, who l:as
been convicted under section 201 (part ant:) of Lhe

Penal Code, there is against him only the confessions
of Shwe Po and Pan Yaing. \iVhilst it is true that both
Sb\'re Po and Pan Yaing in their statements under
section 342 (1 ),~riminal Procedure Code, repeat their
allegations on oath against this appellant, there has
been an important irregularity at the trial, causing
substantial prejudice to him. Slnve Pc· and Pan Yaing
in their confessions implicated Lon Aung, and at their
examimttiori on oath Ibey \yent on implicating him; yet
these three persons, whose interests afe in conflict,
have been represented by a single Lower Grade Pleader
engaged by the Crown for them. The result was that
the learned Pleader \vas placed in a very difficult
position, and when Pan Yaing and Shwe Po gave the
testimony on oath, Lon Aung had to do the best t
could and cross-examine Pan Yaing and Shwe P
wIthout any legal assistance. In these circtlmstanct
Lon Aung also, in my opinion, is entitled to b
acquitted. His conviction and the sentence passe

>

upon him will be set aside ,",nd he will be acq lIitted.
."

KYAW MYINT, J.-1. agree.

19.:ti
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APPELLATE CRIMINAL...

Before Nr. Justice 'iJa U.

BA SHEIN v. THE KING
AND

THE KING i'. SHYVE DA AN)) ONE.*

[19+7

Ell!tcl1lcemetll of sentwcc-Noticc 10 accIIsed-A PPC<ll also !>rcj.:rrcd-;} -ppe,ll
and ywisioll-Praclice of Higll Court.

Held: When an appeal is preferred and it appears'to the Judge that there
is reason to believe that all enhancement of the sentence should be co~sic1ered,

it is the practice of this Court to issue notice in revision to the accused \0 show
cause against enhanc,r:rnent, and the appeal and revision l:ase are heard at
one and the same time.

T/" Kill/!, V. Mflllllg Ba Sflillg, (l940) R.L.R. 145, followed:'

Tin Maull{!. (Government Advocate) for the ero\vn.

BA V, ].-The appellant Ba Shein and the two
respondents, Shwe Da and Tun Maul1g, were tried
and found guilty by the 1st Additional Special
Power Magistrate of Bassein under section 395 of
the Penal Code, and sentenced to suffer five years'
rigorous imprisonment each. They appealed to this
Court and the appeal of the two respondents Sh\ve Da
and Tun Maung was summarily dismissed. The
learned Juage who dismissed their appeal directed the
issue of notice in-revision calIing up,'Jn them to show
cause why the sentences passer.! on them should not
be enhanced. In the case of the present appellant,
Ba Shein, the learned Judge admitted the appeal and at
the same time directed the issue of a notice in revision
to show cause why the sentence passed on him should
not also be enhanced. The procedure . adopted in

"Criminal Appeal No. 438 of 19~7 (Cr. Rev. Nos. 12SA and 126A of 19471
against the order of U Tin Maung, 1st Additional Magistrate, Bassein, passed

in his Criminal Regular Trial No. 149 of 1946.
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these t\VO C(l:Ses was clearty, with due respect [0 the
learned Judgp., inconsistent.

But in la.w I .cannot say that the procedure adopted
in the case of the two respondents was "Yrang, but I
must point out what the practice of this Court has been
all along in such cases. 1\fosely J., in The King v.
.Maung Ba Sail'lg (1), said,

" "Vhen an appeal is preferred and it appears to. the Judge
that there is re:lson to believe that an enhancement of the
sentence should be c!:ll1siderecl, it is the praclice of this Court to
issue notice in revision to the accused to show canse against
enhancement, and the appeal aile! the revision case are heard at
one and the same time." .'

This is alSo, now the practice of the Bombay High
Court and other High Courts in India. See the caStS

·cited in the above-mentioned case. If an appellant is
called upon, only after the summary dismissal of his
appeal in Chambers, as in the case of the two respond
·ents, to show cause why the sentence passed on him
should not be enhanced, tne appellant will entirely be
deprived of his right to show that not only the sentence
should not be enhanced but that he should not even
have been convicted. It may be that though he "vas
not represented by a lawyer at the time of the presenta
tion of the appeal, he might be so represe.'1ted at the
time of the hearin& of the revision proceeding and his
lawyer might be able to present the case, both on facts
and la"V'; in such a rhanner that the guilt of the
appellant might.even become doubtful. Nothing can,
however, be aone in view of the imperative nature of
the provisions of section 369 of the Code of Criminal~

Procedure. Therefore I am clearly of opinion that the
practice of this Court,· as pointed out by ~Mosely J.,
'ought to be followed.

(1) (..940) R.L.R. 145.
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Now, dealing with the question whether the
sentences passed 011 the respondents. should be
enhanced, I am of opinion th<l;t they should not. It
is true that they were armed with deadly weapons, bUl
tl}ey did not do much harm to any of the inmates of the
dacoited house, and further this offence appears to be
their first offence. I would, therefore, not interfere
in the matter.

As regards the appellant Ba Shein, there is only the
evidence of Ma Pu. She identified, the appellant in
the house of her headman as one of the dacoits She
did not say how and \\'hy she recognized this appellant
as one of the "dacoits, seeing that she had never seen
him before in her life. In view of Maung Ni~s evidence,
I do not propose to accept M8 Pu's evi'de~ce at its
face-value. For these reasons I would set aside the
conviction and sentence passed on Ba Shein and direct
his release so far as this case is concerned. Revision
proceedings may be closed.
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APPELLA'IE CRIMINAL.

Befur, y,', hl.,lice GI,:r1I1i//.

PO LAN ". THE KI1\'G.*

P9

1~~4!

Cnmincll Procedure Cude. •. 350-}o III ( !"ial-Misjoillrler-Evidcllc" ,·r, I.

SS. 26, 145,

Held: The pro\"i<ions of s. 350 of the Coele of Climillal procedure
r," not apply to proceedings bdore a Special Judge. Tbe ",boie of the
:ria! must proceed before the Special ]tldge who delivers the jtidgment.

'Nben the prosccutioTl case a.~:linst two persons is mutually exclusive, or
Wh";l the two accused thr.)\\' the blamc upon cach other, a ioint tri~1

cal1r!0t be had. The proc",edings arc bad for misjoinder.

Aci71l.ud-dill v. King E", f,r,';', H L.B.R 68; Kyaw.,D1i!<: v. J{zllg Ew/'aor.
1 !'l,I.-,J, 69. followed. '

}; there is ~hconfliet betl';een s. 2·) and s. H5, s.26 11l1t1s1 o\'(:rri<!e the
other section.

Tin Maung (Government Advocate) for the Cro\\'l1.

GLEDHILL, ].-The appeIlcmt has been cOll\'icted of
mUi'der and sentenced to transportation for life under
section 302 of the Penal Code. The conviction cannot
bt confirmed.

In the first place, the judgment has been delivered
on evidence partly recorded by the learned Special
Judge \-vho delivered judgment and p3.rtly on evidence
recorded by another Special Judge U Saw l.win. As
pointed out in my judgment in Tun Seill v. The Killg
(1), which has been circulated to all Special Judges
with High ~ourt General Letter No. 14 of 1947, the
provisions of section 350 of the Code of Criminal
Procedure dDn~t apply to proceedings before a Special
Judge. The whole of the trial must proceed before
the Special Judge who delivers the judgment, and the·.

• Criminal Appeal ~o. 960 of 1947 against. the order of' U Tha Kyaw,
Special Judge, Shwebo, passed ill his Criminal Regular Trial No. 4
of 1947.

(1) Cr. App. No. 352 of 1947.

july"
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1947 result is that the proceedings in the case under appeal
~o L.1.N are void.....

THE KING. Another point is that before the Special Judges who
GLF.~L, J. rtcordeCl the eviden..::e one set "of witnesses impEcated

the appellant \vhile another set, also called for the prose
cution, implicated the acquitted accused Pauk Sa, The
prosecution case was not that they were jointly
concerned in the assault upon the deceased, but either
one or other committed the offence. It has been
held in Azim-ud-din v. King-Emperor 11) and in
Kyt.Jw D'we v. Kiltg Emperur (2) that when the prose
cution case against two persons is mutually exclusive,
or when the 'fwo accused throw the blame upon each
other, a joint trial cannot be had. The pwceedings in
this case are therefore bad for misjoinder.' .

A third point, 011 which the learned Special Judge
who delivered the judgment erred in the course of the
proceedings, was to permit the appellant, who gave
evidence, to answer a question put to him in cross
examination to the effect that, \\Then examined by the
police he admitted that he had committed the crime.
The learned Special Judge remarked that such a
·contradiction was permitted by s~ction 145 of the
Evidence Act, but it is quite clear that section 26 of
the Evid~nce Act would forbid evidence being given of
this statement to the police. At the time when the
Evidence Act was enacted, it \vas impossible for an
.accused person to give eviden(.e, and the situ?-tion now
:arising was never contemplated. It seems to me clear
then that, on this point, if there i~ a "cO(1flict behveen
section 26 and section 145, section 26 must override

<.the other section.
I set aside Hie conviction 'c1nd sentenc'e passed on

the appell~nt, and direct that a fresh trial be held. The
Public Prosecutor should consider with care 'the case- .

{ll 7 L.B.R. 68. (2) 1 B.L.]. &9.
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1947whlcb he pr0poses to plaCL; before the Court at the
next trial., It is no doubt his duty to see thai all Po LA;>;

witnesses who are a~'quainted with the facts of 'J'HE"i{lNG,

the case are present, but on this occasion he is GLE~L. J

prosecuting Po Lan, and he is under no obligation to
put into t.he witness-box as his own witnesses those
witnesses who 'support the case against the acquitted
ac~used Pauk Sa. The Sessions Judge will direct the
new trial to be h~ld by a Special Judge other than
U Saw Lv.rin and U Tha Kyaw.
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ORIGINAL CIVIL.

Before Mr. Justice Them MautI€,.

GOPIHAM SE\VBOXROY

v.
H. S. HAJI ISMAIL CHOOTANI.""

[1947

Specific Rdlef Act, s. 27A-Colftracllo tease-Specific Pc/jormance.

Ht:ld : A suit for specific p"rfor,nance of an agreement to lease immovable
property which is pure Iy oral can be maintained in. spite of s 27A of the
Specific Relief Act.

Gok,tl Chal/dra Law v. Haji MahawlIlad Dill, LL.R. (1938) 1 Cal 563,
follow pd.

Ariff v. Jadl/.1IGtit Majumdar, (1931) 5S LA. 91 and Pir Bakhsh v
Mo/lomed Tahar, (1934) 61 LA. 388, referred to.

P. K. Baslt for the plaintiff.

S. N. Sastry for the defendant.

THEIN MAUNG, J.-This is a suit for specific
performance of a.n agreement to grant a lease of the
grolllld floor in House No. 62/64, Mogul Street,
Rangoon, or, in the alternative, for damages for breach
of the said agreement; and the defendant has pleaded
in paragraph 10 of his written statement that" in t l,le
absence of a contract to lease in writing signed by the
defendant," no suit for specific performance can be
maintained." So the following preliminary issue h25

been framed on the pieadings : ,
[I vVhether in the absence of a contract to lease in writing

signed by the' defendant or his agent a snit f0l1 sp.ecific performc..
ance can be maint1.ined in view of section 27A of the Specific
FeHef Act? 'J

The preliminary issue has been worded strictly in
accordance"with the defendant's plea although it might
have been better to have substituted therein " signed by
the parties thereto or on their behalf" for 't signed by

.. Civil Regular No. 32 of 1946.
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the defendant, or his agent." However, the wording of
the prelin)inary issue dJt:5 not in any W3.y affect tbe
decision on the questl'on of law whirh is i'nvolved
therein.

The contention that the suit is 110t maintainable 15

based only on the wording of sectiolJ 27A of the
Specific Relief' Act. The learned Advocate for the
defendant has not been able to cite any authority for the
view that after th~ enactment of section 27A of the Act
there can be no suit for specific performance of any oral
agreement to grant a lease.

On the other hand, there is direct arithority, namely,
Go/wi Chandra Law v. Haji Malrammad Din tl) for
the view that an oral agreement to lease immovable
property' can be specifically enforced even after the
introduction of section 27.14.. of the Act. In the course
of his judgment therein ~asim Ali J. observed:

'I There being 110 contract to lease in writing in the present
case, the question of its being signed by both the parties or of its
being registered under the la\\" cannot possibly arise. The provi
sions of s. 27A are, therefore, not attracted to the facts of the
present case and the plaintiff cannot claim specific performance
under that section.

The question then is whether s. 27A precludes the plaintiff from
specific performance of all oral contract to lease. Uncler s. 12
of the Specific Relief Act the speci.fic performance of any contract
may, in the discretion 6f the Court, be enforced. But this power
of the COUt;t is subject to other provisions of Chap. II, Part II of
the Act. If, therefore, the law permits an oral agreement to lease,
there is no reason \Vhy it cannot be enforced specifically.

* ~ * * *
There cannot be any doubt, therefore, that an oral agreement.,

to lease could be enforced specifically before the introduction
of s. 27A in the Specific Relief Act by Act X of 1929.•

It is, however, contended by the learned advocate for the
appellant that, after the introduction of s. 27A in Chap. II of the
Specific Relie~Act, s. 12 must be read as controlled by s. 27A ar1r1

(1) LL.R. (1938) 1 Cal. 563 at p. 567.
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consequently, by operatir'n of s. 27A, nn oral ;"\greement i,; no
longer specifically enforceable. ,

The ~rovisicns of s. .: 7c\ I ho\\ ever. are subject to the other
provi~ions contained in Cha!-l. II of the Specific Relief Act
ir,clucling s. J2.

* ~ * *
The object of s. 27A \\'as, therefore, not to take away the

right to cl:im specil1c performance in cases \'·here such right
existed before the introdllct ion of that section in the Specific
Relief Act. If there is a "ali:! oral a!.(reement to lease and it lias
not been foHowed by a formal or effective tril.llsfer it can 5i ill be
specifically enforced. But if the agreement to lease is not oral
but is as indicatee,l in s. 27A, in order to enable the lessor to
claim specific perfornnnce, he must show that the cont!'?et
on which he relies fulfils all the requirements) of s. 27A..
Section 27A, in my opinion, does not abrogate the right to the
specific performance of an O:'al agreement which is given by s. 12.
of the Specilic Relief Act.

I :l1U, theref01'e, unable to :lccept the cont~ntion of the learn eel
advocate for the appellant that s. 27A operates as a bar to the
plaintiff's claim for specific pel-form1nce of the oral a~re~IUent."

Mukherjea J. also observed in the course of his
judgment therein:

"* .y, * * The Hegistrltion Act strikes only at documents·
and not at transactions and, if there is no document in existence,.
the question of an :lgreemellt which is founel to be a purely oral
agreement, .as coming within the mischief of the law of
Registration, does not:lot all arise. In my opinion, it cannol be
seriously argued that s. 27A of the Specific" Relief Act lays down
certain additional requirements ann that, after the insertion of this
section, it is necessary that all contracts to lease must be made in
writing which has to. be signed by both the parties to the
contract. I would, therefore, overrule the first\:ontention lhat
has been put forward by Mr. Pal."

L.

I respectfully agree with Nasim Ali J. and
Mukherjea J. Section 27A of the Act begins with the
words:

U Subject to the provisions of this Chapter, wh€re a .contract
to lease immovable property is made in writing si~ned by the,
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parties thereto or on their bellalf, either party may, noh\'itb~,a!lr:

ing that the contract, thou.!.(h required tc be reRisterecl, has r,nl

been registe.rec1, sue the oll.lel" for" s;;eciilc pertorman,;-e d tile
contract if,

It is quite clear that the section applies only where
a contract to lease immovable property is made in
writing. Besides, section 27A is clearly subject to the
provisions of section 12 which is in the same Chapter
of the Ace and under which spe',:ific peiformance of oral

•
Z!.greements to lease immovable properties could be
enforced before the enactment of section 27A itself.
[See ...J.ril! v. jadwzatlz Majumdar \0',' at page 101.
Compare Pi l; Bal?/zsli v. ilfalzomed Ta/zar (2), at p~.ge
"'0;' -,
:I /..,. J

Moreover, section 27 A was clearly intended by
the Legislature to remove the hardship which was
caused by section 49 of the Registration Act read with
sections 2 and 17 thereof and not to affect any right
under an agreement to lease which is purely oral. In
fact, there is no reference whatsoever to oral agreements
to lease immovable property in section 27A; and this
is probably because there was no difficulty at all under
the Registration Act in respect of oral agreements to
lease immovable property. The maxim of iqterpreta
tion expressio unius est exclusio alterius cannot apply to
the interpretation of "Section 27A with reference to oral
agreements to lease immo:rable property as section 27A
is subject •to the provisions of section 12 of the same
Act. t'

The learned advocate for the defendant has laid
special stress all the fact that section 12 begins with
the words II Except as. otherwise provided in this
Chapter, the specific performance of any contract may
in the discretion of the Conrt be enforced "

1947

GO!'IRA~r
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H. S. HAl{
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CHOOTANl,

THEIN
MAU~G, J

"(1) (1931) 58 LA. 91.

25
(2) (1934) 61 LA. 388.
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In his opinion, section 27A constitutes an exception to
section 12. However, I am clearly of the opinion that
it does"'not form an exceptior'1' to section 12 so far as
oral agreements to lease immovable properties are
concerned, even though it may be regarded as an
exception thereto in respect of contracts to lease
immovable properties which are made in writing.

I accordingly find on the preliminary issue that a
suit for specific performance of an agreement to lease
immovable property which is purely oral can be
maintained in spite of section 27A of the Specific
Relief Act.
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SAVARI AMl'vIAL

v.

A. JAGANATHAN SERVAI.*
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Jul)' 30.

R(lI1g00H City Civil COflrls Act, s. 17-P<'rJJli5Si~'e occupallOlI-Molltlrly Lurscs
(Tel'11Iirrlflioli) Act, 1<}·16, s.-I-,

Htld: l!nless the plaintiff can cstabli~h that his case comes within the rule
of permissive occl1palio~-whichoccupation can be determined by him at will
or uncleI' certain terms ancl conditions which had no reference to the defend
ant's volition-hc cannot seek relief under s. 17 of tI]C l~angoon City Civil
Courts Act. "

Eajjl/at/I Singh v. Ii. 1'. M, Hlljee Abba, 3 Han. 106, followed.

God/,'cy v. Jil!ls(lI1lIl1af Parbatl JIa/wll, LL.R. (1938) 17 Pat. 308: g'-solldas
GilI'll La.I:IIJalld~IS Baimgi v. DItOlld11 ~Valad TI/karaw Nan'ndc <lml otlters,
H Born. 542 : Gobilldapra.<ad Shahn v. Cltarllslrccla Dascc, 60 Cal. J 042 ;
Darbari ',al Mud; v. Rllnugallj Coal Assoc;alioll. Limilrd. 22 Pat. 554 ; Ariff v.
Jadmlath Majumdar, 58 I.A. 91 and Keech v. SIll/liford, (1726) Chao Ca. 61 >

referred to.

G. N. Banclji for the applicant.

H. Subramanya11 for the respondent.

E MAUNG, J.-This application in revision must be
allowed. The respondent applied to the Rangoon City
Civil Court in Civil Regular No. 1514 of ~ 9.46 for an
order under section 17 of the Rangoon City Civil Courts
Act. The respontlent's case is that the applicant is
a persop in occupation of the suit premises by his
permission and that the permission has been deter
mined or withdrawn as he had a right to do. His
application was granted by the trial Court.

The respondent's case at the trial Court is that i~

May 1941 he purchased the suit premises wjlich consist
of a house, standing on a piece of land belonging to

.. Civil Revision No. 43 of 1947 against the decree of the 3rd Judge of
the City Civil Court of Rangoon in Civil Regular No. 1514 of 1946.·
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A.ni MooHa Estate and held by the ~.wner of the
building on the basis of a monthly tenancy. He says

. that about a month after his purchase trom the
previous owner of the house, he went back to India and
allowed the applicant to occupy the premises on the
understanding that when he does corne back from India
she is to vacate the premises and return the same to him.
I agree that if he could establish the facts alleged by
him he would have, initially at any rate, the right to
determ1l1e the occupation of the applicant but his
allegations were met by the applicant in tv,'o ways.
Firstly, the appiicant states that her occupation of the
premises was not permissive in the sense coptcmpJated
by section 17 of the Act. She says that btcause of the
previous adulterous connection between herseh and the
respondent and in consideration of such past cohabita
tion, the respondent, when he was about to proceed to
India, gave her this suit premises by way of an absolute
gift. I t is true that the gift is not evidenced by a
registered document. It is true also that the motive
which, according to the applicant, actuated the respond
ent to make the transfer by way of gift was immoral
and/or illegal. The transaction not being evidenced by
a registered document, section 91 of the Evidence Act

. (

clearly would prevent the applicant before me from
proving a gift. She would therefore. not be entitled to
claim title in this building as P<hssed to her as the result
of that transaction. At the same time, however, it must
be remembered that their Lordships of the Privy
Council in Baijnath Singh v. H. V. M. HaJ'ee Abba and
-H. V. M. Haiee Abba v. Baiji1alh Singh (l) have laid
down the principle that the Evidence Act does not
fetter the' Court's power to arrive at the tme meaning
and effect of a transaction in the light of all the
surrounding circumstances. It is true thatc because of

(1) 3 Ran. 106,
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\yant of a registered clocurnent e\'idencll1g the ;Jlt;:..:d
sift, the applicant would not get a valid title to the :"'.lit
premises.' Neverthele.\s, tilt; possession \\'hich :;'ie
applicant obtains under such a transaction \yodel not It

<:: possession under the respundent. No doubt, she g'_·i..S

poss~ssion \vith HlC COlisent of the respondent t:ut
nonetheless, if, her case is established, her possession
begins adversely to the respondent.

In this case the respondent when cross-examined
says,

., There is no panicular re;is:m except tha t I had known :he
defenclant and that she had no other place to li':'e in, for ~dlo\\';ng

her to live in. the suit premises."

His wit.ness y.,·Iuthia Servai claims that when the
respondent was about to leave for India, he \vas asked
to collect rents fro111 the tenant of one r00111 in the
premises and to leave the applicant alone, Supaya,
~Hh witness called by the respondent, denies that the
plaintiff told him that :Muthia would look after the
house during his absence in India. This witness also
in cross-examination states,

"There are two rooms in that house. I was living in one
room. The other room was occupied by the plaintiff before he
,vent to Inelia. Plaintiff lived in that room for about six years
before he purchased it. During that time the defendant used to
visit the plclintiff antI stayed with him for five or ten days and
then went away. The plail:,tiff had no wife.".
This admission py a witness called by the respondent
has been overlooked by the trial Court. If this admis
sion had been present to the mind of the learned'.Judge \vho disposed of the case at the trial, he dearly
would have found it to support the applie,ant's claim
made in these words,

It I was liXing with the plaintiff in the suit house when the
plaintiff went to India. I lived there about three years before

··.r
'~'.,

194i

S.\V.HH
.\~D!AL

t<
A .r.·,G I·
N'~ rHA~

SEH\',\l

E ;'.1 Ar;~G, J.
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the pbin!iff left foi' India. \\'e lived there as }nan allcl ,\ it",
Prior to that I b,l\';~ been Jiying as plaintiff's mistress fc'r :Ih)l\'

. iive years v.isiting him off and on, \\'hen the mlJ' broke au:. tLe
plaintiff wanted to go to India and told me so. Then 1 c;'i.=(

s,l:,'ing tbat I would be left helpless. Then the plaintiff told m;:
that he had no money to gi,'e to me and asked me to take tht·
bouse to support myseif."

.,
I am clearly of the opinion that the transaction \\";,5

not such as has been claimed by the respondent in hi"
plaint. It \vas 110t a permissive occ'L1pation with th:;;
understanding that the applicant \-vould vacate tL",
premises when~;fer the permission is withdrawn by th:
respondent. It is not necessary for me to consider the
vexed question whether the applicant havi,llg had ail
the time a husband living, her cohabitation with the
resJ?ondent would merely be illegal and not merely
immoral. In GOdfrtY v. Mus,'ll'1t1nat Parbati Mahmi
(1) a Bench of the Patna High Court took the view
that past service rendered by the promisee as a mistress,
even though it would be immoral, would constitute a
good consideration for a contract to compensate her.
In Kisondus Guru Laxllzandas Bail'agi v. Dho1'ldil
TtValad Tukaranz IVarvade and others (2), a Bench of
the Bombay High Court took the view that past
cohabitation when it is adulterous would not be a
good consideration for a contract j b~t it must be noted
that in this case the Bench took the view that the con-

I'

sideration being illegal the conveyance made:: in that
case could be supported, if at all, QPly on the basis
of it being a gift. However, as I have (said, it is not
.necessary for me to go into the question.

Even if I am wrong in holding on facts that the
transaction. which resulted in the applicant coming into
occupation of the suit premises was not of a permissive
nature contemplated by section 17 of tbe Rangoon City,

(11 LL.R. (1938) 17 PaL 308. (2) 44 Bom. 542.
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Civ1l Courts' Act, the respondent ca 11not posslhh'
s~jcce~d in this case, It must be remembered that CD

U1e 23rd 6f December' 1941, Rangoon \\'as ,hc(1.\'i1y
bombed by the enemy The applicant 5a\'a1'i '-\111111;t1

Scl}' S J

19.;'

SX.....'d· ;
A:\r),L~!..

;J

:<\., J.~" .
XATHr...:.
::,kRVAI

E lVLw:-:G, j
"After the first bombing of Rango'ln I eV:1cu:ttecl to Th ,byeg,n.

,'titer the Japanese"occupation of Rangooni I came back to the
suit house.':

I have no doubt I ·am entitled to Lake judicial notice
of the fact that Rangoon was occupied on the 8th of
March 1942 so that on this statement of, the applic;li1~,

\,,-hich is Dot challenged at all, the suit premises \\"ere
not occupieJ either by the respondent) his tenants or
by the apIJlicant bi:hyeen these LWo elates-the 231'0 or

J •

December 1941 and the 8th of March 1942. That
being so, section 4 of the Monthly Leases (Termination)
Act, 1946 (Burma Act XLIX of 1946), would come
into operation. The land on which the house stands
is, as I have said, owned by Alli Moolla Estate and \vas
being held on a monthly tenancy by the present
respondent who for the time being owned the bouse.
Section 4 of the Act says,

"If a lessee ceases to occupy or be in possession of an
immovable property by rea5011 of the occupation by tile enemy of
the place whel'e the immovable property which is the subject of a
lease is situate, the l~ase of such immovable property shall be
deemed to .have been detern~inedwith effect from the end of the
month in which the lessee so ceased to occupy or be in possession
of the property." ~

l)

Now, assuming that I was wrong in holding on the.
evidence that the applicant's original occupation was
not permissive and assuming therefore .that till the
23rd December 1941, the respondent was in possession
of the premises through his permissive occupier, the
premises remained vacant for a period of more than hvo
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months and bec<1me 'vacant in the cirCllmstance~

contemplated by section -+ of the Act. T11ereforc 1.yb<::1'
,tfter thr, Japanese occupation t'~le applicant ('arne b.d;
to the premises, sh~ came back in quite a new charactf!
altogether. She came in, that is to say assuming tbJl
I 'ivas wrong on the f,ccts in regard to the nature of hel
original occupation, as the lessee of the responden:
She came back in her Oivn right. It would have beer
open to the owners of the land to have claimed twcle
section 108, sub-sec'lion {8) of the Tf'ansfer of Pre-pert;
Act that by that time they had become owners of th
house as well. The\' did not do that however. \:\7h<1
w~,s done \va~-in ....\ugust 19+2 the owners of the lan(
chose to recagi; ize her as their tenant. C,assim, 'i\'ttnes:,
}\; o. 3, called by the respondent states,

II Six months after the occupation of the Japanese I received
orders to called land rents from the people ill occupation of the
lands and issue receipts in their names. So I found the defendant
in OCCllpltion of the premises and collected the rent frem !~er and
is~ueci the receipts in her nnme,"

In Gobindaprasad Shalza v. Clwrusheela Dasce ll) and
in Darbari Lal J1:Judi v. Raneega11j Coal ASSoClatioll,
Limited (2) it has been held, the latter case
following the Privy Council case of ArijJ v. ]adu11.afh
1I1ajw'ndar (3), that the provisiont' of the Transfer of
Property Act-I( as to leases a.r;.e intended to be complete
on all points they deal witb, and where the ACt contains
a specific provision there is no room [or the application
of, equitable principles. JJ It was held C in both these
cases that the right of the lessee to remove, in this case
a house , which was attached tp the earth, would subsist
only \vhiht he is in possession of the property but not
afterwards and that thereafter the property, if not

(1) 60 Cal. 1042,
(3) 58 I,A. 91.

(2) 22 Put. 554.
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removed iri time, \\"uulcl ',cst in the O\\"l1ers of tb~ :.:llicL
l\Iulla in his Transfer of Property Act, 2nd Editi,n,
<1t page 601), also lakes the same vi~w. ,. He says
rt.·feITing to the less<:t' (I If he once quits possession, he
111ay not return and the fixtures becom(;; the properLy
of the lessor."

It has h0,;We\'er been contended on behalf of the
respondent that the hndlords have not exercised their
right to the property to the house and tbat they Lad in
effect "greed to"the house being retained by the <llJpli
cant on his account. I am prepared to concede tllat
this argument is not devoid of all sL1b&t~~nce. It may be
that the respondent \\'ould be entitled to claim tilat the
applicant 'having obtained a renewal of a lease or a
fresh lease, whiche\'er it may be, from the O\,yners of
tilt land she is bound on the principle enunciated in
section S8 of the Trust Act \vhich is really a statutory
reproduction of the rule enunciated 111 Keeclt v.
Sandjard (1) to hold the same in trust for him. Or
this, ho\vever, I say nothing. It is not necessary fo
me to go into the point. It may be that the applican
would hold the house as a trustee for the respondent
On the other hand it may not be so j she may hold it or
her own account. Either way it is clearly not a case 0

permissive occupation within the meaning<of section 1~

of the Rangooq City Civil Courts Act. Unless till
plaintiff can establish that his case comes within th(
r~lle of permissive occupation-which occupation car
be determineq by him at will or under certain term:
and condi£ions \vhich had no reference to th(
defendant's volition-he cannot seek relief under thi~

~

provision of the Act.
Accordingly, 1 aU·ow the applicatiou and set asid~

the order' of the trial Court. There will be no orden
for costs.

'" (1) (1726) Chao Ca. 61,

1947
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APPELLATE CIVIL.

D, it,re Jir. Justice E MllttJ!g.

CHEne '(,'. S. RAHMAN.*

1 ,..... 1
J f't'{

Aug. 7.
T1'alls;o' of Properly ..jet. ,5. ]07, 110, 11] (gl-Lc'lse-R~,r;i5Iral;o'I-.Y,ILc

-FOtj<il/f1L

He!d: \\"here the d"cLIJlel:t i$ unilateral. the questic,n whether ii re'luir(:s
registration or l10t is 1101 to b, tested by s. i07 of the Transfer of i'rnp::r['.. .-L:t.
but by s. 170f til(' Regisrr::lion Ad.

o TItI1 Nyo v. Jla!l1lJ; K\,r'<' Tho, 3 R In. 379; JIOllIII!. B,( SePl \. )f"mlg

Rlool/. S/;1('C, 5 l~an. 95, followed.

The ten;tncy createj bdw<:Cll t\Vo parhes C:lnnot be put to an end b:. thc
tenant rn;tking payment to a thin! party who may be the owner.

A le.. se dc:terrnines by iorieitllrc where the !es,ce r-:nounce~ iIi, chara~ter
as such by setting up title in a third person or by clail!1in~ title in hi;;n;~ii.

S. 111, cl. {gl, requires, in the ca,e of a Iorfdture, merely that the l<;~sor ,)r

his tr?nsferee I!,iv~s notice in writing to the lcsse~ of his intention to determ: :1';

,he lease; no period is prescribed for that purpo,c.

N. C. Sen for the appellant.

Ea Sein for the respondent.

E IvlAUNG, J.-In this appeal, which arises from the
decree of the District Court of Bassein in Civil Appeal
No. 6 of 1947 granting the respondent's prayer for
ejectment ~f the appellant from a stall in Bassein
Town, two main points are taken ,.on behalf of the
appellant.

( .
Mr. Sen, who appears for the appellant, chums, 111

the first place, that the l:espondent is at Jaw not entitled
to prove the tenancy on which he relies, as the docl1ment
\yhich evidenced the lease is not registered. He has
drawn my attention to a decision of the Madras High
Court in R(Una Sahu v. GOWfO Ralho (1).

it Civil 2nd Appe:l! No. 53 of 1947 against the decree of the District Court
of Bassein in Civil Appeal No. 6 of 1947.

(1) 44 Mad. 55.
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Th<:: doct1ll1em in question is exhibit A 10' Civil
HegL/(ar Suit' No, 113 of 19+6. and a copy of It i?, tiied
as exhibit H in the suit'out of \\'hich this appe':li arose.
1 have no quarrel with the rule laid do\vn by lhe Bench
of the Madras High Court, but it appears clear to me
that that rule is not applicable in the present case.
Section 107 02 the Transfer of Property Act, in the
third paragraph thereof, bas this provision inserted by
an amendment of 1929: "vVhere a lease of immo\'able
property is made by a registered instrument, such
instrument or, ,;vhere there are more instnHTIu'.Ls than
one, each such instrument shall be e::"'l::p,clltecl by both
the lessor and the lessee." It is onlv in respect or

• J •

documents 'xhich are executed by both the lessor and
the l~ssee that section 107 of the Transfer or Froperty
Act applies. This amendment of 1929 was made in
view of a conflict which previously existed between the
various High Courts in India and the High Court
at Rangoon on the me<ll1ing of a "lease" under
section 105 of the Transfer of Property Act.

In U Tha Nya v. Mali1~J!. J{yn.w TlJa (1), as also in
lvlauNg Ba Sein Y. l1[aung Htaon SIn.ce (2), it had been
held by tbis Court that where the document is unilateral
(as in the case of exhibit H here), the question whether it
requires registration or not is not to be tested"by section
107 of the TransferJof Property Act, but by section 17 of
the Registration Act. Applying thai test, the document,
exhibit "H here, does not require registration, and,
therefore, the loo.se relied upon by the respondent can
be proved even though that document is not registered.
The execution of this document has not been deniect
by the appelIant. [mu;t, therefore, hold that there was
initially created the relationship of landlord D and tenant
between the plaintiff and the .defendant: that relation
~hip had n<1t ceased to.the date of the suit. The tenant

(1) 3 Ran. 379. (l) 5 I~an. 95.

1';4;

CHl':"
!I

,So R~\H~..:..\:~

E, :-'l\c':", •. j
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had not surrendered tbe leased property,· and at the
expiry of the two periods of six months 'stipulated in

. the clocurnent, exhibit H, the apt-ellant must be taken to
have remained in occup:mcy as a tenant from month to
month. The hct that for one month the appellant paid
to the: O\'vner of the premises the rent and the agent
of the owner accepted that rent from bilI:\ is not really
re!e":~nt in the present case. The tenancy created
between the plaintiff ::mc1 the defendant cannot be put
an end to by this payment to a tbi'reI party by tile
appellant.

The next RGint r::isecl on behalf of the appellant is
that the notice to quit in exhibit I is not a valid ene,
Mr. Sen for the appellant claims that when, b'y exhibit I,
the plain tiff called upon his client to vacate the 'prem:ses
011 the expiry of the 8th August 1946, that notice did not
comply with the requirements of section 111 of the
Transfer of Property Act. He claims that the notice
should expire by midnight of 7th/8th August, 1946. I
am not prepared to say that this contention is one
without substance.

U Ba Sein, who :lppears for the respondent, relies
on a decision of their Lordships of the Privy Council
in the case of Binaykrishna Das v. Salsicciolli {I) in
support ;)f..the view that the notice is a valid one. \i"'i/ith
re~pect, it appears to me that tbjs decision is not
applicable to the present case. Their Lordships had to
consid er the effect of section < 110 of tl1e Transfer of
Property Act where the lease wa~ expressed as
commencing from a particular day. In triat case, their
tLordships of the Privy Council held that the lease,
having been expressed as commencing from a

<
particular .day, that day must be excluded in
computing the period of the running of the lease. In
the second sentence of section 110 of the Transfer of

J:.

(1) 60 Cal. 389.
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Property Act there is this provision: "vVhere 110 day J{):'.
(If commencement is named, the time so limited ' CHEIH'

bt.::ins from the m,lking of the lease." The document" s. R\'H;WC,. ,

ex;!ibit H, is in Burmese language, and, clearly, was not l:~ ;lL"':-;G, J.

dr;i\m up by a p-:=rson with h:gal training; and it \I"ould
be a nutter of some nicety to decide whether it was
intended by this document that the day on whiclJ the
lease was created was 10 be excluded or not. That is a
me.Her of interpretation. However, I am relic\'cd of the
w;;.'(.'essity of codslcL:rii1g this nice question, because it
appears to me tint the case is governed by section 111,
clause (g), of the Transfer of PI.'Qperty Act. A
ltase determines bi' fori~iture \d1Cre the lessee
renounces his charac~cr as such by setting up a title in
a third person or by claiming title in himself. True, it
is common ground that tbe real owner of the premises
is ~h. Trutwein, but the appellant, having taken a lease
from the respondent, cannot be heard to challenge the
title of the respondent and to claim adversely against
his landlord, Section 111, clause (gl, requires, in the
case of a forfeiture, merely that the lessor or his
transferee gives notice in writing to the lessee of his
intention to determine the lease; no period is
prescribed for that purpose.

In this view of the case, it appears to ine that the
decree of the lo\ve,r Appellate Court must be allowed to
stand. The appeal is dismissed; but, in view of the order
which I propose to mak~in the connected appeal, which
is Civil 2nd Appeal No. 54 of 1947, each party will
bear his own'tosts throughout.
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U HOKE \iVAN AND U FE TIN
v.

lvIAUNG BA SAN AND MA AH· MAR.*"

[1947

Ocwfal/ol/ Courf,-Dcbf il/cll/'reel before ocwpalioll by IaP,ltIc~c-Iap(lllcse

Currel/cy E.·alll<llioll Acl, 194i, s. 4-Collfraet Acl, S. 63-It/pal:ese JitlitcllY
Oreli rumce No. lJ. ".

Held: A decree' passed by all Occupation Court is not meant [0 be in
terms exclusively of J~ranese :\Iilitary notes.

A Ihbility where'ver incurred is [0 be discharged by a repayment eqt'.al in
value to that of the liability.

Japanese Military Ordinance No.6 of 1942 which Sft up a collateral
currency system die! not make the la wful currency of the land ceaSe to be legal
tender.

Tile Killg v. J1!(WlIg Hmin and tltree, (1946) R.L.R. 1; Tn'mba'h Ji~'(lji

DcslJal1l1tJdl.a v, S.:;kharam Gopal, 16 Bom. 599, fa !lowed.

Foucar for the applicants.

Leong for the respondents.

E MAUNG, J.-The applicants in the first instance
applied for a review of my judgment in Civil 2nd
Appeal No. 37 of 1947. Subsequently the application

.)

was, with leave, amended to one for review, or in the
alternative, for a certificate under; clause 13 of the
Letters Patent constituting this Court. The ap,plication
in so far as it sought review was, at the hearing,
withdrawn; and Mr. Foucar, for' t!le applicants,
addressed the Court only in respect of the application

. for a certificate of fitness for further appeal.
The short point on which ·:he applicants desire a

decision of a Bench of this Court is the effect of a

* Civil Misc. Application No. 36 of 1947; application for review of the
judgment passed in Civil 2nd Appeal No. 37 of 1947. <.
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money decree made by a Civil Court functioning during
the .fapane$e occupation of Burma. A decree was
p;l~s<,::cl by the Subdiv.isional Court of Tharqwadcly in
Ci\'j} Suit No.1 of 1944 against the applicants for a
sum of Rs. 5,325-8. The liability on which this dec;:ee
had been based was one incurred on the 28th of
NO\'ember, 1936, when an On Demand promissory note
was executed by the applicants. The consideration
for that promissory note \vas a loan made in the lawful
currency of Burma. Mr. Fouca., who appears for the
a?plicants, contends that the respondents having
invited a decree from a Court functiqning during the
Japanese occupation must be deemed'to have il~vited
a decree 'in Japanese currency. He elaborates this
contention; in this form. The respondents submitted
themselves to the jurisdiction of a Court functioning
during the Japanese occupation and established by or
under the direction of the Military occupants. Such a
Court must necessarily make a decree in terms of
currency then in use. Therefore, the respondents must
be deemed to haye sought and obtained a decree in
terms of that money. It is also said by him that the
terms of section 4 of the Japanese Currency Evaluation
Act, 1947 (Burma Act XXXVI of 19+7) recently enacted
supports the principle of his case. It seems clear to
me that this argument has at its root a misconception
of the true nature of the Courts which functioned
during the Japanese occupation. It has been held in
The King v. Maung Hmin and th1'ce (1) that

~ ."
.>

"In no sense were the occupation Courts any other than
Courts established under the municipal law of Burma, and th'lY
administered the municipal law of Burma."

"
Article 23 of the Hague Regulations, '1907, prohibits

the nations party .thereto from declaring Cl abolished

1947

U HOKE\V,\,,'
AND

LJ PE TIN
v.

~L\'[;XG

B,1. SAN
AND

:\lA AH lIIAR.

E MAUNG, J.

" (I) (1946) R.L.R latp.lS.
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19~i suspended, or inadmissible the rights of the :;ubjeets
u HOlm \V.U~ of the hostile party to institute legal p·foceedings."

u i~~I~'IN • Occupation by the enemy doee not diminis'/' or \'ary
v. the rights of the parties as between themselves. At the

MAI:NG' d 't f tl . b f tl S bd' .. 1 CBA S.~N a: e 0 le smt e ore lC U lV1SlOna ourt, th~

MA ;\~IDIIIAR. respondents' right \\'as to have the debt evidenced by

E
'1- J the promissory note dischar2'ed. That discharge could

t 1,.- .\UNG l,J" ,

. .. be effected only by a repayment, in the abse'lce of a

contract to the contrary, in thJ currency in which the
liability \Vas originally incurred. The 'Case of 1'rilllbo'k
In'aji Deshamukha v. Saldwra!Jl Gopal t1) is a clear
authority on tl,lis point. The Subdivisional Court in
1944 was merely a part of the machinery for enforcing
the rights of the respondents, In this., connection
it must be remembered that the Japanese ·,Military
Ordinance No.6 of 19+2 wbich set up a collateral
currency system did not make the la\vful currency of
the land cease to be legal tender. \iVhat was la'vvI111
currency till that date continued to be lawful. It
purported merely to set up a collateral currency in the
form of Japanese military notes.

It is impossible, therefore) to say that when the
Subclivisional Court of Tharravvaddy in Civil Suit No.1
of 1944 granted the respondents a decree against the
applicants i"a the sum of Rs. 5,325-8 that Court meant
the decree to be in terms exclusively of the Japanese

(

military notes. Section 3, sub-section (2) of the
Japanese Currency Evaluation Act of 1947, though not
in terms applicable to the present case) a,,ppears to me to
contemplate that a liability whenever incutJ.-red is to be
discharged by a repayment equal in value to that of the
liability. Section 4 of that Act itS really a re-enuncia
tion of sectien· 63 of the Contract Act applied to special
facts contemplated by the.Act of 1947.

(J) 16 Born. 599.
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i ,1m dearly of the opll11on tl1aI t[11S IS (lor a h CJ.Se

for fmtbGi appeal before a Bench of tins Court ,-1n·~j 'dle

appka:1011 .for the certj,ficate is re:~ctecl. Thel'~ will
be ih' GreIc:"s tor costs of thiS appllc,',hOl1
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CRIMINAL REVISION.

B~>f~"r( IV;· ju:.-hc( E JU,1'111~

THE KI.:\G
.',
£ •

MAU?,-IG I\IAU?\G
MA l\1YA THIN.*"

~ l:j-l!

Cnmw£ll Proccdm'c Cod" s,. <I 13l. 17 13', 528 UI-CulI1"!s 1£",(1"'<'1(\

ProvisioJ/s)' Ael, 19+3, s. 14 (dl-Witl<drn,,'::l cJj procadillgs.

Held 1 A Specii'll Judge, as such. is not a Jadge ofthe Court of Scssi,':~ of
whkh the presiding Judge is the Ses-iolls Judge.

A', Assistant Ses~;ions Judge is, <\;. such, a Judge of a Court of Session and
it is only the A%lstant 3e'~;ons hdge as such, !"tas ~eisin vf a ca8e that"
Sessions Judge may withdraw 0: recall it.

E MAUNG, J.-The order of the Sessions Judge,
fvLlUbin J in Criminal Miscellaneous Case No.1 of 1947,
purporting to exercise the po\vers under section 528 (1)
of the Code of Criminal Procedure has been brought to
the attenti:Jl1 of this Court. In Criminal Regular Trial
No. 8 of 1Y47 of the Court of the 3rcl Additional
Magistrate, MaubinJ ~Jaung Maung and Ma I\,lya Thin
were sent up for trial under sections 379/403/411 of the
Penal Code. This was on the 9th January, 1947. On
20th FebruarYJ 1947, I find in the case a diary entry
made OI1'" behalf of the Sessiom Judge in these following
terms:

"Transferred to 3rd Special Judge, Maubin, for disposaL"

As a consequence of this order, the p~oceedings
remained on the files of the 3rd Spe\:iq;l Judge till the
10th April, 1947, when in consequence of the order
passed by the Sessions Judge, MaubinJ in Criminal
Miscellaneous No. 1 of 1947J the proceedings \vere
withdrawn from the 3rd Special Judge, Maubin, and

• Criminal Revision No. 200A of 1947 being review of ordor of Sessions
Judge, Maubin. passed in his Criminal Misc, Trial No.1 of 1'?47.
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\':tr:.: transferrr:;d to tbe 1st Ac1diti"nal S])ecial PO\v(-;;

I\L~istrate, Danubyu, for tried.
In Criminal :L\Iisce11aneolls No. 1 of ·1947 an·

application was m:ld,~ by I\1aung lVlaung on the
1St Marc\ 1947, praying for a transfer of the
proceedings then pendin:~ before the 3rd Special
Judge, ~Iaubin~ to a Court of competent jurisdiction at
D:mubyu. The le;l,rned Sessions Judge, as I have said
before, purported to exercise his powers under
section 528 (1) of the Code of Criminal Procedure and
v;ithdre\v the proceedings from the files of tIl(:
310 Special Judge, Maubin. I am ".~urpris0d at a
senior and experienced Sessions Judge, as the one now
before m~';' J11aking sucb a mistake, but it is clear th:.1.t
section ·528 tl) of the Code of Criminal Proc·~dure

has no relevance whatsoever to the present case.
Sectioll 9 (3), as also section 17 (3) of the Code
of Ci"iminal Procedure, mal::e it clear that an Assistant
Sessions Judge is, as such t a Judge of a Court of Session
and il is only the Assistant Sessions Judge as such, bas
seisin of a case that a Sessions Judge may withdraw or
recall it. A Special Judgf:, as such, is not a Judge of
the Court of Session of which the presiding Judge is
the Sessions Judge.

The power which section 14 (d) of the Courts
(Emergency Provisions) Act, 1943, had vested in the
Court of Session to eXfircise powers under section 526
of the Code of Criminal Procedure had lapsed as from
the 21st IVla,l' .1946, when the Courts (Emergency
Provisions)· Second Amendment Act, 1946 (Burma
Act XVII of 19·'1-6) was enacted.

Accordingly, the orders of the learned Sessions
Judge withdrawing the proceedings firstly from ,the
3rd Additional Magistrate, Maubin, and later from
the 3rd S~ecial Judge, Maubin, are made without
jurisdiction and must be set aside.

.1 ~.t ....

I'll E KIN'"
r

~L>'{;NG

M,\UNC
~L. My?

THIN

E M lONG. I
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I have considered thr,; :luestion whether, cefo::
C.1,. "' ... ,: . :. t!' b,,\.-..,lf T ~'h 'ld A"" .... ~L".t2.,~d16 aCi.lol1 ul l1S l ,~uc"., ~ .:>. on noc lSS0.t ,"·.C,,_,-

'+ "0~ ,- '.. to ,... ~.".,.,.n.· 'e rj ":'l t' ;'-;., .' " 'LO LL~ accuseo pe!sons. SJ. V\, ...,dL!:i 'l",<th S lncell._:"': '-~.

in, revision. I am satisfied that sub-section ',.! j "i

:section ·B9 of ;:11e Code of Crimmell Procedure dots c:,t
apply to l"pake it essential to give the accus'.:c:',rJ
opportunity ox being heard, The order wbch I p:-c ::'c:~e

to make cannot be sal,1 to be one made to the nreiL'c]]':e
1 •

of ZLccused persons. It:s merely an order reguJ<~l i.·:s
the place of trial which has to be made 2.S a necessC.rv
consequence of setting aside t; le orders of the lec.rn-::6
Sessions Judg~: made dearly in excess of :'15

jurisdiction.
T _1;_",~/_ "'llaI' "'"he a-dAr" ~f fhe learned Se'''Sl'Onn T ,..:, '".1 l..!.d.:-... \...t. l \...:. .l ....... ~... \.I ........ ~.. "-1.. _ ~ ~{:..l\..i...::" ....

, :l f b' . L , h ''Jor ~. 19 t"" J. ' ,-at lV.au In, daten t! e ... (11 ..t' ebl'uary, ',I, Lrans:ernng
Criminal Regular Trial No.8 of 1947 to the 3rd Spt'ci:ll
Judge then pending before the 3rc1 Additional Magisc:rare,
Ivlaubin, and the order, dated the 7th April: 1947,
withdrawing Criminal Regular Trial No.8 of 1947 from
the files of the Court of the 3rd Special Judge, Maubin,
be and are hereby set aside as made without jurisdiction.
Consequently, Criminal Regular Trial No, 8 of 1947
will normally proceed before the 3rd Additional
Magistrate, Maubin, before whom it was pending trial
before the "first of the orders made without jurisdiction
by the learned Sessions Judge of Maebin. If, however,
the Courtj;of the 3rd Addiiior.aI Magistrate, Maubin,
is no longer in existence, or, if the learned' District
Magistrate considers that the 3rd" Additional
Magistrate, Maubin, should not for any reason be asked
'0 proceed with th'e trial of this case, the learned
District Magistrate , Maubin, will take steps under
section 52S (2) of the Code of Criminal Procedure to
have the case tried before any Court of competent
jurisdiction at Maubin.
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APPELLATE CRI MINAL

Before Mr. Insflce E ,1!'llwg

AH TU (aiias) KYAYV NT~{LJi\

v.
THE KING.'''

q.o~

1';'4 ~

fIJiy 10

Crtll:zual P"our/llre Corle, s. 172-Dlily vi PilUle Pro,";CiltoJ:'-l)II!, of
trial] nelge.

Held: It should never be forgotten that it is the duty of a Public Pro,ecutor
or any other official who may be cond~ctil1~ the prosecution, to prosecc.te and
Ilot to p~rsecute. It should also not be forgotten by t~j~. presiding officer at a
criminal trial that he owes a responsibility not only to the accused b:;t also to
the State to Sole that justice IS done.

K.E. v. Ngll "LUll TllOuug, 13 Ran. 5iO, rdcrred to.

E MAUNG, J.-I have heard Mr. Choon Foung,
Government Advocate. The principal) if not the sole
evidence against the appellant, is that of Maung Yaw
(P.W 10). In his memorandum of appeal the appellant
challenges the credibility of Maung Yaw and states that
Maung Yaw did not come fonvard till long after be and
his co-accused had been arrested and had been kept in
custody by the police \\'ho till then could not find any
evidence on which to send up the charge sheet against
them. The offence was committed 0n 2nr.l. May 1946,
the accused were arrested on 31st July 1946 and the
charge sheet was not sent up till 28th September 1946.
It is (dear therefore 4 that I cannot brush aside the
allegation in the memorandum of appeal as entirely
groundless.J The fact that the police kept the appellant,
in custody for nearly two months. before sending him up
for trial lends support to the allegation that the poltce
could not get any reliable evidence agaipst the appellant
for some time after his arrest.

.. Crimina~ Appeal No. 681 of 1947 against the order of U San Tha, 3rd
Special Jud~e of Maubin. passed in hiS Critninal Regular Trial No. 32 of 1946.
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194'. I have had the Dolice paDers :-.ent for and have \["l~e
- ... L .'~

AH TV) through, as I am cle"rly entitled \0 do under section 172
lal,as

l{YAW NYUN, of the Criminal Procedure Cocl"e) the police di,~IY in
v tl .

'THE KING. 1e case. I may not) however, use the diary ~s

E :V~G. J. e<'idence but can use it only to aid me in the enquiry
in to the truth.

It is to be regretted that neither the learned SpeCial
Judge nor the learned Public Prosecutor who v':as
in charge of the prosecution should have given tIle

least attention to the very important' decision of this
Court in K.E. v. N ga Lun Tit-oung (1). It should
never be forgoUen that it is the duty of a Public
Prosecutor or any other official who may be <;::onduding
the prosecution) to prosecute and not to persecute. 1t
should also not be forgotten by the presiding officer ,;.t
a criminal trial that he owes a responsibility not only to

the accused but also to the State to see that justice is
done. In this case section 172, Criminal Procedure
Code) appears to have been altogether overlooked by
the learned Special Judge. I do not desire to be
uncharitable but the examination of Maung Tun Lin
(P.W. 11) the investigating officer in the case, by the
learned Public Prosecutor appears to have been
conducted) !lot to elicit the truth but to mislead)
as far as" possible, the trial Court and this Court.
Maung Tun Lin was not asked a single question as to
when and how he came to ,~xamine Maung Yaw
,P.W. 10). The learned counsel for the defence is also
1JOt free from blame in this respect.

. ~

It is essential for the ends of justice that
J\1'aung Tun Lin should be thoroughly examined. He
should be examined on the follQ,wing points:

(1) Howit was that Maung Yaw's name came to
be known to him as that of a p'erson likely to be able to
give valuable testimony in this case; (2) ~hen it was

III 13 Ran. 570.
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that he becan~e aware of Maung \(;,\V ~,s a p05sible ,').'.j

\vitness; and (3) \vhen and under \vhat circumstances AH -;{'
'" (' )( , o{/a~

he met Maung Yaw lOr the first tlllie 111 conl1ectlOn K":AW :,\yu)..

with this case, . TH"r: ~(I:-':G

The learned Special Judge will keep it in mind that
under secti,on 172 (2) of the Criminal Procedure Code E i\!AU:-G. ,J

he is entitled, ~tl1cl is in fact bound in the interests of
justice, to check the testimony of this police officer and
contradict him, if ~ necessary, by the use of the police
diary.

The learned Special Judge '.vill certify the record
of evidence, now directed to be ta].:.~n, with all
l:xpedition. "

The appeHant will be released on bail in the sum of
Rs. 500 w{th t\VO sureties, pending the disposal of this
appeal, to the satisfaction of the trial Court.
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APPELLATE CRIMINAL.

Before M,. lust/a E Mau,.g.

r19+"i
I..

1947 'MAUNG TUN HLA.ING G'. MAUNG TUK TIN,"
July if:;

Specwl Judges Act, 1946-Code oj CrwlIl1al Procedure, 55. 526, 528-Sc.<s/vn
11ldge's powers of withdrawal a 1Id trcwsfe,- of cases

Hetd : (a) Thatthe Sessions Judge may not withdraw a case pen ding befor~

a Magistrate for the purpose of transferring to a Special Judge;
Ib) That the Sessions Judge may not withdra\v a case pending before ,

Special Judge for the purpose of tran8ferring to another Special Judge: and
(c) That the Sessions Judge may no! withdraw a case pending before "

Special Judge and make it over to the District illagistrate for the purpose of
the case being trieJoby a Magistrate selected by the District Magistrate.

It is only when complaints. charge sheets or other reports, having co~ne

before the respective Special Judges, taken cognizance of in respect of tho::
offences they alleged that they ripen into judicial proceedings that the power oi
the Sessions Judge to withdraw is lost. Till then they are not judicial
proceedings and the Sessions Judg.;;'s powers as an administrative officer to
distribute these papers are in no way feltered

The Quten. \' The Grcat Westcrn Railway Campau)', 118 E R. 434.
In tile matter of tllC Pdillo1/. of Padlllfllla/lha, 8 Mad. 18; QUc'cl/·Empress v
Pivya Gopal, 9 Bom.IOO; Qual/-Empress v. Laskari, 7 All. 853: Opend,'o Natl;
Ghose v. Dukhini Bewa, 12 Cal. 473, referred to.

Chan Tun Awng (Government Advocate) for the
Crown.

E MAUNG, J.-l am greatly obliged to U Chan Tun
Aung, Government Advocate, for the assistance he has
given in the determination of the.question involved in
the case now before me. This matter arises out of'
a report made by the learned Sessions' Judge of:
Tharrawaddy recommending that Aa~tion shOuld be.,
taken by this Court under section 526 of the Criminal!

~-~

Procedure Code in respect of criminal proceedingS:j
now pending before the 5th Additional Magistrate;'!
Tharra\v.{dddy, in his Criminal Eegular Trial No.3 oq
1947. . j

• Criminal Mi~C.· Application No. 12 of 1947; an a~pplication made bjg.i.•·
Sessions Judge. Tharra\vaddy. ·li
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In Criminal Regular Trial ::-'·0, 27/33 of 1947 of the
Court of the Special Judge, U Tin, Tharrawaddy, one
Maung'Tun Tin ',vas'the complainant ~l.nd he. prosecu ted
Maung Tun Hlaing and two others under section 456(
114 of the Penal Code, In Criminal Reg'ubr
Trial No.3 of 1947 of the Court of the 5th Additional
Magistrate, .Tharrawaddy, Maung Tun Hiaing who was
one of the accused in the Court of the Special Judge,
has prosecuted Maung Tun Tin lhe complainant in
that case and another person under section 323 of the
Penal Code. The offences for which the cross-cases
were launched were alleged to ari5'C'. out of the same
transaction The learned Sessions Judge, Tharra\vaddy.
consider£" and in my opinion rightly, tfw1 it would not
be proper to have these two cases tried in t\:\'o
different Courts. But as he dtJubts his power to
transfer the proceedings now pending before the
5th Additional Magistrate, Tharrawaddy, to the Court
of the Special Judge t Tharrawaddy, who had cognizance
of the cross-case, he has reported the matter to this
Court.

Under section 526 (3) of the Code of Criminal
Procedure this Gourt may act either on the report of
the lower Court or on the application of a party
interested or on its own initiative. It is clear, therefore,
that in this cas~ if I am satisfied on two points, namely,
that the Sessions Judge is not competent to deal with
this ~atter and that there are reasonable grounds to
support tlj,e recommendation for transfer coming within
the meaning of section 526 (1) (e) of the Code of"
CrimiDal Procedure, the recommendation of the learned.
Sessions Judge must be accepted.

The matter before me raises 'thtee important
questions, namely (a) if a Sessions Judge may withdraw
a case pending trial within his Sessions division before
a magistrate and make it over to a· Special Judge, (b) if

1')4-

ro.-l!u':1"l(j Tu'
HLAH'i!-:

"l\lACNG r' ;..
Ti:'--

£. i\:iAtJ ...;;~, ;
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a St'~si()ns Judge may withdra\\' a case fro~ a Special
Judge and make it over to another Special fudge in the
same Sessi'Jns division) and (c) if a Sessions Judge may
withdraw a case from a Special Judge and make it
over to the District :Magistrate with a view to have
it tried by a magistrate selected by the District
Magistrate. .,

The Special Judges Act, 19461 is not a complete Code
by itself. By section 3 (1) of the Act all Sessions
Judges and Additional Sessions Jueiges are made
ex-officio Special Judges; section 3 (2) emp0"i.vers
the Governor to appoint any other persons, duly
qualified under the Act, to be Special Judges;
section 3 {4) empo'wers Sessions Judges to appoint the
place of sitting of a Special Judge within the division;
section 4 (1) invests the Special Judge with jurisdiction
to try any offence punishable under any law for the
time being in force and to pass any sentence which is
authorized by law; section 4 (2) authorizes a Special
Judge to take cognizance of an offence in any of the
modes prescribed by sub-section (1) of section 190 of
the Code of Criminal Procedure; section 5 enables the
Special Judge to adopt the procedure prescribed for
warrant cases with certain modifications; section 6 (2)
makes the :Sessions Judge an appellate authority in
certain respects in relation to the Spe..cial Judge; and
section 6 p) empowers the SessiQl1s Judge to exercise
revisionary jurisdiction under sections 435, 436 and
438 of the Code of Criminal Proced1!ire in respect

. ~

of a Special Judge within his Sessions division. By
soc:tion 7 it is provided that;

U Save as otllerwise provided in this Act. the provisions of the
Code and of any other law for the time being in force shall, to
such extent as they m3Y be applicable, apply to trials before a
SpechI Judge and to all ;TI1.tte","s connected with or ifrising from
such trials."
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In The QU((>11 v. The Gn;a f II> c"'1 Raif<.t'ay

ClJlllpany ,1" it \vas made clear th~,t ",,'Le:' :be provisions
of any shitute is enacted by incorpor:1!: ,n in' another
statute by the employment of the \\'Qrc;s :;i.lch as appea:r
in section 7 of the Special Judges .~~ct, namely" to such
extent as they may be applicable" the provisions of
the incorporated statute can c:pply Odty when there
can be an exact parallel between the conditions under
the special Act~lld under the general Act which is
incorporated and only to the extent that the latter is
not inconsistent with the former. In Tun Sein v. The
King (Criminal Appeal No. 352 of 19+7· of this Court)
Gledhill L hClS considered the diect of section 7 of
tbe Special· Jlldges Act in reg;:lrd to section 350
of the' Code of Criminal Piocedurl3J and what
Gledhill J. has said in that judgment appears to
lend support to the view which is expressed
above.

As I understand the position, the scheme of the
Criminal Procedure Code is to draw a clear distinction
between two different concepts, namely, that of
subordination of one Court to another and that of the
inferiority of one Court to another. Sections 10 (3), 17,
192, 1<)3, 407 (2) and 528 of the Code of Criminal

'.Procedure deal with subordination of Courts;
sections 435 to ·\039 deal with inferiority of Courts
in relation to certain ather Courts. In view of the

~

explanation which has been added in 1923 to
section 435 () ot the Code of Criminal Procedure
it is not necessary for me to consider in detail
the earlier decisions of the Courts in India in the
follorving four cases ~ In the matfer of ihe Petition
of Padmal1abha (2), Queen-Empress v. Pivy"a Gopal (3),

19.<i

~l,l.UI'(- T GN
HL.... !!((,-.

'lAUNGjt:"
• T1:<

E ~iAU};G j.

(1l-118 E R. 434.
(3) 9 Born. 100.

(2) 8 Mad. 18.
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Queen-Empress v. Laskari ~1) and Opendro Na:tz
Ghost: v. Dukhini Bewa (2). In my opinio'n the explana
tion had to be added in 1923 because of soine conflict
which existed between the Full Bench decisions of
the various High Courts in India and now that thae
has been a statutory definition of ,: in ferior Courts" it
is not necessary for me to go into the, earlier lavY on
the subject. It seems clear to me also that the
Criminal Procedure Code in section 435 does not
employ the term '4 inferior Cou'rts " in the sense
generally understood in relation to the Courts in
England ; so that it is not necessary for me to explore
the English precedents in respect of this subject.

The view which I take is that under the scheme of
the Code of Criminal Procedure, inferiority is a quality
essential for judicial interference and control, whereas
subordination is a quality stressed for the purpose of
administrative interference and control. That this
is so is clear from the fact that while a District
Magistrate may not revise the decision of an Additional
District Magistrate, he has control over the Additional
District Magistrate so far as administrative funciions
are concerned; he may withdraw from the Court of
the Additional District Magistrate judicial proceedings
pending there. Similarly also a Sessions Judge, though
he may not revise the decision of qp Assistant Sessions
Judge may withdraw the proc,eedings before an Assist
ant Sessions Judge. Competency to revise is not
co-extensive with the power to withdr.;lw.

A Sessions Judge may make over tt an Additional
Sessions Judge or an Assistant Sessions Judge, both of;
whom are Judges of his Cour,t, cases committed to the~

Court of Sessions but under section 193 (2) of the J
Code of Criminal Procedure an Additional or an q!

;~~

1117 AIL 853

c, i~
;,,~~

(2) 12 Cal. 0173.
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Assistant Scs'siol1s Judge may try onlysc'~' -, c~oses as ",rt:
made over to· them hy the Sessions; '1 In oiher

_, ~1' ~.~ .. 1~ J: - f !~h_~ l\.·' _1~ , ".,.1 S :.···(.. ·o~ .. ~·;,V010S, l;e .;,~nSQICllO~1 0 CU'~ .r..C,U.e' ''''.1., e""l 11:>
..., .;.... J. },,' ')... i r ',':uClge or il1e t-lsSlscarh ~esswns !U:.. ;,J:, "' (Jenn~Q H,
terms restrlcIiTJe. "\;\"'"iti1 t111S ITla;: bs ._.~-; 11~;ared tb't~

jurisdiction 0:' the Special Judge. Th(:: ;pecial] uc1gt
. h ld ~ ." " r {' .,. T 1\vno 1"01 S \JOHn IDceDenaentlv 0-' .:ne :-;eSSlOns Inc £e

'1 ...; .. f,.J

tlreS his juw,d i,ct10n defined in term.; . ;:t~nsive. He
1S competent cC take cognizance iii '.ny 0' the three
:nodes under ~ection 190 (1) of the GaeL of Criminal
?rocedure. He 1~, not confineJ ta:he ::~-i;;,l only of
such cases as 2~re made ave,· to hin: .. L')"i this or Lhat

• J

Court. The position of a Spe'.:iaJ h::' gc: i'is a-vis the
. J'" 1 - - \ 1 ,..' 1SeSSions tinge is not ~. r;alogo11S i:O t11Z': c; J:~ j.~CI.Clltlo11a

or Assistant Sessions Jedge. T.'- nder .,te·::.}!"" 31 (:3) of
the Code of Crimina.l Procedure, em ASsIstant Sessions
Judge enjoys powers which are ordinal'lly enjuyed by
Special Po\ver Magistrates, whereas under section 4 (l)
of the Special Judges Act, the Special Jud~~eJs powers,
as far as original criminal proceedings are concerned,
are plenary. Under section 528 (1) of the Criminal
Procedure Code the Sessions Judge may not withdraw
proceedings pending before an Additional Sessions
Judge; his powers under these provisions are restricted
to an Assistant Sessions Judge. It therefu"re appears
c1e2.r to me that (l. Special Judge, whose position is not...
at all parallel to either that of the Additional Sessions
Judge ot of the Assist;n t Sessions Judge, cannot be
treated as comil}g within the spirit of section 7 of the
Special Judgts Act in so far as regards the power of the
Sessions Judge to withdraw proceedings from hi~

Court.
A Sessions Judge may not withdraw a~ase from a

magistrate because the magistrate, though an inferior
Court, is n~t a Court subordin.ate to a Sessions Judge.
The power to withdraw proceedings· from a magistrate
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rests in the District J\la:;istrate or any judicial office:
mentioned in section S2\(~ 2) of the Cocle of Crimin;d
Procedure. It tlJerdore appe~r.'5 to me quite clear ti-J<,t
the three problems wbic h arose for determination in
this case will have to be anSlyereJ as follows:

(0) tInt the Sessions Judge may not \vithdraw,,
proceeding pending before a ma.r;(istrate for the purpO::c
of transferring it to a Speci11 Juclge ; '.

(b) that the Sessions Jll ige may not \vithclr;:...v; "
case pending before a Speci~J Juc1g~' for tbe pnrpos:,;'
of transferring to another Special Judge; and

(c) tInt th,e Sessions Judge may not withdraw a
case pending before a Special Judge <lnc! make It over
to the District l\Iagistra~c for the purpose vf the case
bei;lg tried by a magis~rate selected by "the. District
l\I<tgistrate.

\Vh~j I lnve said, however, will not affect the
practice or the right of the Sessions Judge to distribute
ca<;es among Special Judges within his Sessions division.
Different considerations would then apply. A complaint
is filed, a police report is received or a report from
another person is received i these, till they have been
taken cognizance of by a competent Court, are merely
papers preparatory to the opening of judicial
proceedings; thev are not yet records of judicial
proceedings. The Sessions Judge as a matter of
ccnvenience can receive all these papers and can
distribute them among the 'Special Judges. of his
division. It is only when these cOflJplaints, charge
sheets or other reports, having com~ before the
respective Special Judges, are taken cognizance of in
respect of the offences they alleged that they ripen into
judicial pro.?e~dings and it is on1y when they ripen into
judicial proceedings that the power of the Sessions
Judge to withdraw is lost. Till then ·they are not
judicial proceedings and' the Sessions Judge~s powers as
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an admllljs'~rative officer to di~!Tl·.· .. .; these papers . ~

are in no \Y1V fettered, . Ivr";.,·",.}i.'i

Havipg ~ome to ~his view on : -.;; l~gJ.l pas ition H~ ~li'l
and a1s:) con ·,idl::ring that it is :;xo;::di-.:n: for the ends at 111.,';:,,' Tv,

t .1 :,

ju:.;tice to transfer Criminal Regular Trj:l1 Xc, 3 of 1947- --
now pending before the 5th Additon:l1 Magistrate, E V 'C'llC. )

Tharrawacldy, to the Court of the Spccl:11 Judge U Tin,
Tharrawaddy, I direct under the provisions of
section 526 of the Code of Criminal Procedure that
this be done.
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IC)4 7 Nl}-\L~\:(~- ?~'~lA Ai'JD FIVE OT:-IER:3 z', T}-IE I{I}>~C·.:;-=

L!12- J8
Pl..'ua! Ci.IJ'r. -fOO·-Re-r1!ic-l)irtct :;·~·.:dorCl:-Cofle :Ii' CnnllHa{ P:·cc~c!!.t{·,

s. 117 (4)_

H d{i Tlin'.~bL it is Lhe habitn:dly cOlun,j tting (:'i d:JCl.H Y that lorillS uffenl',;,

~. 1 J 7 ~4) of lh~: Code ul Cri-rr'iIl~;~ i·'roced1're ha::: alll b~.:.'er: 11'~ade applk:~ble t,
pro..;,eclltions nndcr s. 400 of the .?enal Code

.·\~cordingi':. the:: ac1hercn~e of the acct1:;ed p~:'son tq 3. ,gang or the (?.Ct t11:1t
the gi:~n;~ of \vhtch he is ~1 lnenlber is In the habit -,.1 CO!t11'i.litting cacoitr C~U1n!)t

he pn.JYecl O'V rne··c n:-pute but rl1tlst b; prnved b\' direct t;vidence.

Choon. Foung' (Government .\dvocate) for the
CrO\YD.

1:1 ~:j ... T r:. J rr' hp ..... 1 1.:.1 ~ ~ r.t-~ ! ..... rl ~....... ~ ~ r"'- .. '"1 r. t'- -1l.-.J ~hAuN,-,) .-1 • ..., <tpp" LLltv ;1,t~ veen C,)l.l \.\..- CI..

by the 7th Special Judge, Thayetmyo, in Criminal
Regular Trial bJ o. 15 of 1946 of the offence under
section 400 of the Penal Code and each had been
sentenced to a term of two (2) years' rigorous
imprisonment. The learned Special Judge in his
judgment, says of section 400 of the Penal Code:

"I am also of opinion that it is also meant to punish the
c1acoits who cannot be convicted on a specillc charge of a dacoity
as in the case of ''preventive section 110 cf the Code of Crimin:>.l
Procedure." "

To a certain extent I agree with him~ Section 400 of
the Penal Code is intended to d.~al with persons who
habitually are associated with a gang of persons banded
together for committing dacoity. -It ~vq111d not be
necessary for a conviction under section 400 of the
P'enal Code to prove that any particular dacoity was
committed or that the accused was a party to any
dacoity, Alrtliat is necessary under section 400 of the

* Criminal Appeal No. 123-1 of 1947 against the order of U E Thaung,
7th SpecialJudg~, Thayetrnyo. passed in his Criminal RegulaL' Trial No. 15
of J946.
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1947Penal Code ·to esiablish for a successf<!i prosecution
would be to prove that there \-vas a L'lng of persons MAUN!; PYA

• •• - _ AND nVL

assocIated for the purp0j)e of commIttmg rJacOlty.and that (JTH1'-j,~

this gang habitually commits dacoity. If to that gang .'Dm ~(Jrw

the accused is shown to belong that 1<; all that the E ----
, • 1I1,\UNI. r.

prosecution need to do to ensure a pros~cution under
section 400 of t he Penal Code.

Though it is the habitually commitbng of dacoity
that forms a major part of the definition of the offence)
section 117 (4) of the Code of Criminal Procedure has
not been made applicable to prosecutions under
section 400 of the Penal Code. AG~ordingly, the
adherence of the accused person to a gang or the fact
that the ga11g of which he is a member is in the habit
of commiHing dacoity cannot be proved by mere repute
but must be proved by direct evidence. In this case,
as my brother Gledhill has noted at the time he
admitted the appeal, oral evidence for the prosecution
is open to the objection that the witnesses speak to
repute in the area. That evidence must be discarded.
It is true also that there are on record certain
confessions made by the appellants which if voluntary
and true would support the convictions of the
appellants or some of them at least, for dacoities
committed by them; but it is one thing to say that the
accused is a person who has committed a dacoity

•and another for him to fall within the purview of
section 400 of the Penal Code.

It is difficult t~ understand why in the case of several
of the appellantS, the local authorities had not thought fit
to prosecute them in respect of the specific dacoities to ..
which they had confessep.

In these circumstances, the convictions of the
appellants under section 400 of the Penal Code must be
and are set aside. They will be released as far as this

:.' -charge is co~cerned..
27
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Befon Mr. lushe( L Maung,

THE KING ~I, TUN YI.*

[1947

Sept .;:4 YO!lllg Offcndc1'S Act, 5S 16 (d), 20-Custody order,

A custody order under s. 16 (d) of the Act can be made,to extend for a period
not in c);cess of 12 months An 0rder in exc(;ss af Ihat period is illegal.

Chan Tun Aung (Government A-dvocate) for the
Crown.

E MAUNG,,1'.-1 had revision proceedings opened to
consider the legality of the order passed by the Juvenile
Bench of Honorary Magistrates, Rangoon, in their
Criminal Summary Trial No. 1365 of 1946.

The learned Magistrates do not state in their order
whether they were exercising their powers under
section 16 (d) of the Young Offenders Act, when they
committed the respondent Tun Yi to the custody of
Daw Kin Thet Tin for a ;'period ending with his
16th year. Judging, however, from the course of
proceedings before the learned Magistrates, it appears
clear to me that they purported to act under that
provision of the Act. '

If I im right in this, the order is clearly illegal.
A custody order under section 16 (rl) of the Act' can be
made to extend for a period no.t in excess of 1'2 months,
whereas the order here was intended to r'emain in:
operation for approximately three ye{1-rs. Such an
illegal order cannot be allowed to stand and, must' be
set 'aside.

But the circumstances discl@sed on the record of the.,
trial Court' are such that the intention of the learned·

• Criminal Revision No, 172A of 1947; being review of the, order of the...:
Honorary Magistrates (Juvenile Bench), Rangoon, passed in O'riminal Summary,.
Trial No. 1365 of 1946, "
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Magistrates to save the boy from a ,-areer of cnme ~~1

should, if at all possible., not be frustrZlted The youngl'1I1: l(J'~I;

boy is an orp han; he h(ld to fend for lllmself ; 'and it is TU~: YI
clear that he is likely to fall in to-i f he had not already -E i\IAUt>;, •. f
done so-bad associations, which must inevitably result
in his entering, upon a life of crime. The requirements
of section 20 of the Act are clearly present in the case
of the respondent.

Accordingly, ·1 consider that it IS my duty to
regularize the position by directing, and I do hereby
direct, that the order of the learn ed .Magistrates be
replaced by an order under section 20 (3) of the Young
Offenders Act committing the respondent Tun Yi, to
the custody of Da\v Kin Thet Tin till he attains the age
of 16. Daw Kin Thet Tin need not execute a bond.

I must also draw the attention of the learned
Magistrates to the requirements of section 14 of the Act.
There has been no finding as to" the age·-or-tl;~-b~Y.

On 6th January, 1947, when examined before the
lea"rned Magistrates, the boy gave his age as 13. The
medical report, dated the 19th December, 1946,
estimates his age as between 12 and 14. On these
materials, I record a finding that he was born on the
1st January 1934.
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KASI CHETTYAR
v.

VELLAYAN CHETTYAR,*

(1947 .

E.rfllbtf produ(((t before" Cril,lill,'1 COllrl-[>(lI'ly cntlUelt to possessfofl
J1jcrcmi./tle "gclll-PaltJll.cc-ColIl file! AeI, s. 178.

Held .. '1'11t: di~putc between p,lrlies I'cgardillg return of exhibits cannot be
finally settled by tl"::' Criminal Courts, hut must, unless the parties come (0 a
private agr~eLDeJJt, be <lcC'ided by a Civil Court. '.

Shwc !Va v. C.1. i'rfehta alld Olle, LL.H. 5 H,m. 553,follow~d.

M""llg Po TfUl-ltllg v. Novr Mohamr:d A.I.R. (1937) Ran. 385, ref~rred to.

P. N. Ghosh for the applicant.

G. Joseph for the respondent.

KYAW MYINT, I.-In Criminal Regular Trial No. 317
of 1946 of the Court of the 6th Additional Magistrate
of Rangoon, one Karuppaya was convicted under
section 409 of the Penal Code. On appeal to this
Court, in Criminal Appeal No. 1002 of 1947, the
conviction.. was altered to one under section 406 of the
Penal Code but the sentence was confirmed..,

The learned Magistrate found that Karuppaya had
<l

been entrusted with a diamond by Vellayan Chettyar,
the respondent now before me, with in~.truetionsto sell
the said diamond, but that Karuppaya haa pledged the
dia11)ond with Kasi Chettyar, the applicant in the
present case, and misappropriat~dthe amount obtained
from Kasi Chetiyar.

After the trial, the applicant filed an application
praying that the diamond which had been g,roduced as

-
4 Criminal Revision No.90B of 1947 ; review of the order of 6th Additional

Magistrate, Rangoon, pas~cd in his Criminal Regular Trial No. 317 of 1947.
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KYAW
Myn;T, J.

an exhibit in the trial Court be returned to 111m 1947

By an order dated t~le 2nd May 1947 the. learned [(AS]
. CflETTYAll

IvIagistrare held that Vellayan Chettyar was entItled to II,

possession of the diamond and ordered that it tfe 61~~:;~~1~.
returned to him. Kasi Chettyar now seeks the
revision of th~ said order.

The applicant, Kasi Chetty,lf, \\!as originally the
2nd accused in the Court of the learned Magistrate.
He was discharged and after discharge was called as a
defence witness. In his examination, under section
342 (2) of the Criminal Proced me COclt'1 he stated that
he purchased the exhibit diamond from the 1st accused
Karuppaya" {or R5. 3,600 of which he had paid
Rs. 2,000. This statement is repeated in his evidence
and in his application of the 21st April 1947 which is
at page 28 of the process file of the lower Court's
record. In the application, he states also that he is
prepared to pay the balance of Rs. 1,600. In the
application for revision in this Court, the first ground
is that the learned Magistrate erred in law in not
holding an enquiry into the petitioner's claim of the
diamond as a purchaser.

At the hearing of the case, however, the learned
counsel for the applicant withdrew this ground and
took his stand on" the finding of the trial Court that
Karuppaya had pledge.cl the exhibit diamond to the
respondent Vellayan Chettyar.

As stated" by Carr J. in the case of Slzwe Wa v.
C. I. Mehta and one (1), the dispute between the parties
in such a case cannot be finally settled by the Criminal'
Courts, but must, unlass the parties come to a private
agreement, be decided by a Civil Court. . The present
case, therefore, must be decided on the findings
arrived at h¥ the trial Court.

(1) I.L.R.5 Ran. 553 at p. 556.
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Section 178 of the Contract Act IS as follows:

[1947

KASI
CHETTyAR

v.
VELLAiV;A!'<
CHETTYAI1,

K1'AW
MYINT, ].

"
" Whei'e a mercantile agent is. \\'ith the consent of the owner,

in possession of goods Or the documents of title to goods, any
piedge made by him, when acting in the ordinary course of
business of a mercantile agent, shall be as valid as if he were
expressly authorized by the Owner of the goods t9 make the same:
provided that the pawnee acb in good faith and has not at the
time of the pledge notice that the pawner has not authority to
pledge."

The position of persons who have purchased
property from, ,Pf to whom property has been pledged
by, a mercantile agent in possession of such property
has been fuliy explained by Ba U J. in. the case of
MatJ17.g Po Thaung v. Noor MohaJned (1).

The decision of this case, therefore, turns on
whether the applicant acted in good faith and had not
at the time of the pledge notice that Karuppaya had
no authority to pledge the exhibit diamond.

The learned Advocate for the respondent bas
pointed out that, when first questioned by the police,
the applicant denied the transaction altogether. The
applicant in his statement before the Court explains
that he did so because he was afraid. This perhaps
was natur<tI in the circumstances.

As far as the record goes, ho~ever, there is no
evi4ence to indicate that the applicant was aware that
Karuppaya had no authority to pledge the" exhibit
diampnd, or that the applicant was nnt actIng in good
faith when he a~cepted the. pledg,e. In~.my opinion,

.t~el:eJore, the applicant is entitled to haye the exhibit
diamond returned to him.

, I ~et ..amde theord"er of the learned .6th·Additional
M~gistrate. ·r order that the exhibit diamond .bo
returned to the applicant Kasi. Chettyar.

(1) A.I. R. (1937) Ran. 385.

G.U,B.C.P.O.-No.13, H.C.R., 3-8-48-1,650-11.
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Penal Code to establish for a successful prosecution 1947

would be "to prove that there was a gang o( persons ilAu~PYA

associated for .the purpose of committing dacoity and th2..t-- ;'~~~~~VsE

this gang habitually commits dacoity. If to that gang THE ~(ING.

the accused is shown to belong that is all that the -
E MAUNC.J, J.

prosecution ne'ed to do to ensure a prosecution under
section 400 of 1he Penal Code.

Though it is the habitually committing of dacoity
that forms a major part of the definition of the offence,
section 117 (4) of the Code of Criminal Procedure has
not been made applicable to prose'cutions under
section .400 of the Penal Code. Accordingly, the
adherence of 'the accused person to a gang or the fact
that the gang of 'which he is a member is in the habit
of committing dacoity cannot be proved by mere repute
but must be proved by direct evidence. In this case,
as my brother Gledhill bas noted at the time he
admitted the appeal, oral evidence for the prosecution
is open to the objection that the witnesses speak to 
reput.~ in the area. That evidence must be discarded.
It is true also that there are on record certain
conies'sians made by the appellants which if voluntary
and true would support the 'conviction,~ of the
appellants or some of them at least, for dacoities
committed bty them3 ; but it is one thing to say that the
accused is a person w~o has committed a dacoity
and another for him to fall within the purview of
section 400 of ~he Penal Code.

It is difficult to understand why in the case of several
0.£ the appellants, tne local authorities had not thought fit

, . to prosecute them in respectrof the specific dacoities to
which they had confessed. . ..

.In these circumstances, the convictions of the
appellants under section 400 of the .eenal Code must be
an...d are set aside. .They will be rel~ased as far as)his
~harge i~ concerned. .

27.
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CRIMINAL REVISION.

Before Mr. Justice E ;1fauug.

THE KING v. :rUN YI."i<

[1947

Sept. 4. Young Offender's Act, SS. 16 (d), 20-Custody order.

A cuslody order under s. 16 (rl) of the Act can be made to exlend for a period
not in excess of 12 months. An order in excess of t,hat period is illegal.

Chan Tut'!, AUl1g (Government Advocate) for the
Crown.

E MAUNG, J.-1 had revision proceedings opened to
c·onsider the legality of the order passed by t~1e Juvenile
~ench of Honorary Magistrates, Rangoon, in their
Criminal Summary Trial No. 1365 of 1946.

The learned Magistrates do not state in their order
whether they were exercising their powers under
section 16 (d) of the Young Offenders Act, when they
committed the respondent Tun Yi to the custody of
Daw Kin Thet Tin for a ~period ending with his
16th year. Judging, hO\~Tever, from the course of
proceedings before the learned Magistrates, it appears
clear tOg me that they purported to act under that
provision of the Act.

If I am right in this, the oraer is clearly illegal.
A custody order under sectiarl 16 (d) of the Act can be
made to extend for a period not in excess of 12 months,
·whereas the order here was intende& to remain in
operation for approximately three years. Such an

. illegal order cannot be allowed to stand andlmust be:]
set aside. <

But the ~ircumstancesdisclqsed on the record of the
trial Court are such that the intention of the .learned

.. Criminal Revision No. I72A of 1947, being review of the order of tbe
Ronorary·Magistrates (Juvenile Bench), Rangoon, passed in Criminal S1;1mmary.
Trial No. 1365 of 1946. .
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Magistrates to save the boy from a career of crime
should, if at an possible, not be frustrated. T.he young.
boy is an orphan; he had to fend for himself; and it is"
clear that he is likely to fall into-if he had not alreacry
clone so-bad associations, which must inevitably result
in his entering upon a life of crime. The requirements
of section 20 of the Act are clearly present in the case
of the respondent.

A~cordinglyi' I consider that it IS my duty to
regularize the position by directing, and I do hereby
direct, that the order of the learned. Magistrates be

. replaced by an order under section 20 (3) of the Young
~

Offenders Act committing the respondent, Tun Yi, to
the CllstDdy of Daw Kin Thet Tin till he attains the age
of 16. Daw Kin Thet Tin need not execute a bond.

I must also draw the attention of the learned
Magistrates to the requirements of section 14 of the Act.
There has been no finding as to the age of the boy.
On. 6th January, 1947, when examined before the
learned Magistrates, the boy gave his age as 13. The
medical report, dated the 19th Decemb er, 1946,
estimates his age as between 12 and 14. On these
materials, I record a finding that he was born on the
1st January 1934.

1947

THE KING
v.

Tr;.K YI.

E i\IAUKG, J.
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CRIMINAL REVISION.

BoJvre Mr. 1mtice [(yaw illyilZt.

KASI CHETTYAR
2.'.

VELLAYAN CHETTYAR.*

[1947 .

Exhibit produccd before cr Criminal COllrt-Party entitled to possessioll
Merc~llfile crgelll-PmOllfc-Colltracl Act,i s. 178.

Held: The dispute,between parties regarding return of exhibits cannet be
finally settled by the Criminal Courts, but must, unless the p;1.r(ies come t" :t

private agreement, be decided by a Civil Court.
. ~I

Shwc IVa v. C.l. Mcht~ aud OM, I.L.R. 5 Rm. 5S3,tfollow~d.

Mntl1lg Po Till/uugv. Noor Mohamed, A.I.R. (1937) Ran. 385, reff:rred (0,

P. N. Ghosh for the applicant.

G. Joseph for the respondent.

KYAW MYINT, J.-In Criminal Regular Trial No. 317
of 1946 of the Court of the 6th Additional Magistrate
of Rangoon, one Karuppaya was;':':convided under
section 409 of the Penal Code. On appeal to this
Court, in Criminal Appeal No. 1002 of 1947, the
conviction o:was altered to one under section 406 of the
Penal Code but the sentence was confirmed.

c

The learned Magistrate found that Karuppaya had
been entrusted with a diamond

c
by Vellayan Chettyart

the respondent now before me, with instructions,to sell
the said diamond, but that Karuppaya hacY pledged.the
Qiamond with Kasi Chettyar, the applicant in the
present case, and misappropriate<d the amount obtained
from Kasi Cbe.ttyar.

After the trial, 'the applicant· filed an application
praying that the diamond which had been produced as...

* Criminal. Revision No. 90B of 1947 ; review of the order of 6th Addilional
Magistrate, Rangoon, passed in his Criminal Regular Trial No, 317 of 1947.
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an exbibit in the trial Court be returned to~ him
By an order dated the 2nd ~Iay 1947 the le;lrned
Magistrate held that Velbyan Cbettyar \Vas~entitled yJ
possession of the diamond and ordered tb.at it be
returned to him. Kasi. Chettyar no\Y seeks the
revision of the said order. .-

The applicant, Kasi Chettyar, was originally the
2nd accused in the Court of the learned Magistrate.
He was discharged and after discharge was called as a
defence witness. In his examination, under section
342 (2) of the Cri'minal Procedure Code, he stated that
he purchased the exhibit diamond from the 1st accused
Karuppaya for Rs. 3,600 of which., he had paid
Rs. 2,000. This statement is repeated in his evidence
and in hi~/ ,ap plication of the 21 st April 1947 \vhich is
at page .28 of the process rile of the lo\"ver Court's
record. In the application, he states also that he is
prepared to pay the balance of Rs. 1,600. In the
application for revision in this Court, the first ground
1S that the learned Magistrate erred itl law in not
holding an enquiry into the petitioner's claim of the
diamond as a purchaser.

At the hearing of the case, however, the learned
-counsel for the applicant withdrew this ground and
took his stand on the finding of the trial Court that
Karuppaya had pledged the exhibit -.;diambnd to the
respondent Vellayan Chettyar.

As stated by 3Carr J. in the case of Shwe TVa v.
1

C. I. Mehta a1~d one (1), the dispute behveen the parties
in such a case cfl,nnot be finally settled by the Criminal
Courts, but fuust, unless the parties come to a private
agreement, be decided by a Civii Court. The present.
case, therefore, must 4be decided on the findings
arrived at by the trial Court.

(1) I.L.R 5 Ran. 553 at p. 556.

1947

j{ASI
.dETTYAR

tJ.
\'ELLAYAN

. CHETTYAR.

~ KYJ••\V
l\IYINT, J.
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19~1 Section 178 of the Contract Act is as follows
K.\SI II

CHETTYA1' \Vhere a mercantile agent is, with the conSC1't of the O\\'l1e1'.

VEL:~YA~ in possession of goods or the documents of title to, goods, any
CHETTY"\R • pledge m<tcle by him, \\-hen acting in the ordinal'Y COUi'SC cf
~v ... ,business of a mercanlile agent, shall be as valid as if be \\-ere

MYINT,}. expressly authorized by the on-ner of the goods to make the same'
provicled that the pawnee acts in good faith and has not at the
time of the pledge notice that the pawner has not authmity to
pledge,"

The position of persons who ha\'e purchased
property from} or to whom property l1as been pledged
by! a mercantile agent in possession of such proper~y

has been fully, ·'explained by Ba U J. in the case of
1l1azmg Po Tlzaun.g v. Noor Mohamed (1).

The decision of this case, therefore," turns on
"vhether the applicant acted in good faith and, had not
at the time of the pledge notice that Karuppaya had
no authority to pledge the exhibit diamond.

The learned Advocate for the respondent has
pointed out .that, when first questioned by the police,
the applicant denied the transactio~ altogether. The
applicant in his statement before the Court explains
that he did so because he was afraid. This perhaps
was natural in the circumstanCes.

As far as the record goes, however, there is no
evidence to indicate that the applicant was aware that
Karuppaya had no authority to ~ledge the exhibit
diamond, or that the applicant was not acting in good

(

faith when he 'accepted the pledge. Tn my "opinion,
therefore, the applicant is entitled to have the exhibit
diamond returned to him. <)

I set aside the order of the learned 6th Additional
Magistrate. I order that the< exhibit diamond be
returned to., the applicant Kasi Chettyar.

, (1) A.I. R. (1937) Ran. 385.
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B.J,-,'e /.ir. Jllstice Thrill ,1ja1tug ,"~I Ih, Or:;, Nt SIc!::

fjefo)'" Sir Emest Ii. Goodman Roberts, Ki .. Gil"! Jus!lce Mr, lllSlic{ Si,,,r;!
alia Mr. JUstice Slag".:)! c": ,-i ,-P".,I,

1"oL'>.. iVI. MODI (PLAINTIFF- .. \"PPELL.-\);T)

V.

19:t1

Mar 7,
Dee, 2 if.

MOHAMED SIDDIQT....-E ).);D 0:,,£

(DEFENDANT-RESPO ~DE:\T).*'
Effect vf elle11lY oCCilpatio/~ 011 puson.' in ,";;"r,~d _, ,.~_; '''lei p<Jrsoils ill ott!e;

,uet1s-Lellse-Friistration of Cuntrae! iy .; <11"-55;' pi, 114 (lnd 114,'; vI
the Tr,wsfer of Property del f,-,. fubr" ,-! le'ls,-X,;!tcc !!Ilde;' s. 11 rg l _
R.cllll(fI!ishl.~"tf owing t,) 7,'.11' ,1'11';;11;/' Ie ''''f/l,d SI"'I"<'Jid.:r-De!cil::f a'
BU/'lllil Rilles .97 (bl, 98 (I i 11:,).

L~;).se of a cinema hall was gL\n:d for a peric:d of (.;::n ye:lr, and ihe lessee
was a resident of Bombay. The deed provided for forfeiture on non-payment
of rent and also breach of other conditions mentioned therein. On the outbreak
of the Japanese war the agent of the lessee evacuated from Burma and tht:
lessor took possession of the leased premises. The lessee did not offer to pay
any rent even aiter the re-occupation. III February 1946 the lessor gave a
new lease to a third party. In August 1946 the les,ee filed a suit for recovery
of possession and damages against the lessor and the new lessee,

field by THEiN ~fAUNG, J" ill the Original Side: On occupation of Burma
by the Japanese the plaintiff who was in Bombay and the 1st defendant who
was in occupied area became ene:nies,

When the defendant's a~ent went to India and became an enemy of his
principal on account of the Japanese occupation of Burma, his agency ceased.

Sovfmcllt WIO) v. Val~ Umiells ScllCepvaart En Agelllut/f lilaalsclwtpij
(N. V. Gebr.), L.R. (1943) A.C. 203, followed,

Frustration was premature determination of agreement between the parties,
l<lwfully entered into and in course of operalion at the time of its premature
determinati~m,owing to the occurrence of an intervening event or change of
circumstances so fund~mental as to be regarded by the law both as striking at
the root of the agr~ment and as entirely beyond what was contemplated by
the parties when they entered into the agreement.

Doctrine of frustmtion applies to leasE:s under special circumstances. Th~

'opinion of Viscount Simon L.C, and Lord 'Wright in Crir.klewood Property. .
" Civil Regular Suit No. 53 of 1946 and Civil 1st Appeal No. 22 of 1947 of

the High COllrt of Judicature at ~;lllgoon. ..
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K, l\I. IIIODI
t'.

MOHA~i:''''''

SIDDIQllE'
AXD 0:-:£.

,111.1 Ita', st lIIent Tn/sf, LWII'al v. LeI>!.hf,lH'S liiTesfmcH t Tntst. LOlli! d,
L. R. [l945! A,C. 221 and Pollock on Contract, 12th Ecln., p. 247, follow cd.

c'nder the Defence of 8·.lrma Rules it would be an offence fOr the landi. ,rd
t.) demand or receh'e money fr'Jlll the tenant who has r-ecome an dlcmy.
As no one can speculate Up')I} the duration of war and \Var once ~tartecl could
be nresumed to be of indefinite duration and:::~ this le;tse illvol\'i:d continuous
eff~rts on boi'h sides to carry out their parts of the cOlltract and as 'the lessee
did not perform or attempt to perform 11is p,trt (Jf the contract and the lessor

"'!,ad owing to breaches of covenant put an end to the lease and had taken
posses,iol1 of tlIe leased premi,cs the le;lse in the special circumstances was
terminated by frustration.

III re Badiscllc Company, Bat'a Ccmfanv, dc., L.R. (1~21) 2 Ch.D. 331 ,It

p, 379; Hil'}i MIlI}i v. Cheong Ylle Steamsllip COl1lpany, L.R. (1926) A.C. 497 at
p. 510; Halsey and <lnothe Y v. Lo;;;wfeid, L.R. (19161 2 K.B. 707: Horlock l',

Be,tl, L.R. (1916) 1 A.C. 486; Bauk Lille. Limited ". AlIthllr Cap~i & Co.,
L.R. !1919) A.C. 435 at p. 449; Geipel v, Sl1Iilh, L.R. fI871-72) 7 Q.B. Cases 40{
,It p. 414; Disfiugton Hematite Iroll Co",p,~ny, Lilllited v. Possehl (i.~ Cll.,
L,R. (19/6) 1 K.B. 811 at p. S14; Loudon aud Xorlhe1'll EslQlcs Comp,ln)' ':.
Schlesinger, L.R. (191G)' 1 K.B. 20; .Uatthew v. Curlin.!!, L.R. (1922) 2 A.C. ISC;
Cric~lewoodProPerty and luvcslmml Tn/sl, Lililited v. Leighton's Iflvestmcnt
Trust, Limited L.R. (19~5) A.C. 221, referred to. "

1\Iere relinquishment due to war circumstances does not .. amount to
surrender express or implied of a lease.

ShOJdan Kllrmodal' v. Ram Churn Pal, 2 \V.R. 137; .~1II1leenlddeel1

\'. MJlIol1led Ali a/ld ollIers, 6 \V.R. 67; Ram Cltlt1tg v. G. C. C/Itl/lg,
2{ '''.R, 344, distinguished.

'When the lessees broke the tenlls of the lease on the breach of which the
lessor was entitled to determine the lease and it was impossible for the le~sor

to give notice to the lessee under 111 {g) of the Transfer of Property Act and
the lessor purported to determine the lease by taking possession, the lease
was dead and cannot be revived by estoppel or waiver.

Douty v. NicllC'll, 4 C.B. IN.S.) 376 at pp. 380-1 = 140 E.R. 1130 at p. 1132 ;
Doe D. Nash v. Birch, 1 M. & W. 402 -150 E.R 490, distinguished.

ON ApPI':AL :

Held: If no~ice of lessor of his intention to determine the lease under
s. 111 IgJ of the Transfer of Property Act be given by sending it thrO~lgh

post it is sufGcient compliance of law. It is not necessary that notice should
reach the lessee.

Where the notice clearly states that if certain demands were not fulfilled
the notice should be treated as notice of final determination of the lease there..
was sufficient compliance of law. •

On question of frustration, the Chief Justice and Mr. Justice Sharpe
rEserved their opinion.

Held by Br.AGDEN, J.: That the doctrine of<£rustration did not app[y to the
fad s of this case.

Paradine v..J;lle.·.~l1eyn 26, followed.

Matthew v. Curtillg, (1922) 2A.C. lSD, distinguished.
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Beecheno for the pIa111 ti ff.

Foucar for the 1st defendant.

Thein" Mozing for the 2nd defendant.

THEI~ MAGNG, J.-This is a suit for a declaratic,~.

that the plaintiff is entitled to all the rights of a tenant
of the Elite Cinema. under the instrument of lease
dated the 1Uth April 1941 (b) possession of the
said cinema and (c) for damages in the sum of
Rs. 1,48,100 los~'l of profit in respect of the said cinema
from 1st February 19-1-6 until the 1st October 19+6 at
the rate of Rs. 1,000 per diem after se.tting off against
the entire loss of profit a sum of Rs. ;'1,02,900 which
is payable~by the plaintiff to the 1st defendant as rent
for the ~aid' cinema from the 1st January 1942 to the
31st January 1946.

The case as set out in the plaint is as follo\J.Ts : The
1st defendant let the said cinema to the plainti:1 for
a term of ten years from the 1st January 1941 by
an Indenture of lease which was executed on the
10th April 1941. In or about the month of February
1942 the plaintiff had· to relinquish possession of the
cinema on account of the war but he did not abandon
his right or title to possession thereof. At all material
times he was able and willing to pay the 1st defend
ant the rent which was due and payable under the
said lease. However, the 1st defendant wrongfully
and in breach of his obligations to the plaintiff under
the said lease purported to let the same cinema
to the 2nd ddendant for a term of two years from the
1st February 1946 by an Instrument of lease which, ~

was executed on the 26th March 1946 and the
2nd defendant has entered into and remained in posses
sion of the' cinema thereby ousting the' piaintiff from
possession of the said cinema and disabling him from

1947

R ~I :110m
'i.1.

i\I OHA;I,ED

SIDDlQUE
A:-iDONK
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1947 making the profit which he would otherwise l!<l',e

K i\I. MUD! made by using it in connection with this business cI
Mo~'~~r~l;-' exhibiting cinematograph films.
SWDIQUE Th d f r th 1 t d r d t' ( ) tl ~ t'AND O~E e ,e ence 0, e 5 eren an IS \a . 1a, ne

THEIl< 'plaintiff gave up and abandoned pos~ession of the
MAUNti, J ~~ema sometime in Februarv 1942 and tbereb''''''

J "

surrendered any right or title he then had to continue
in possession of the same, (b) that he has properly
entered upon and taken possession of the 'cinema in or
about the month of April 1942 after satisfying himself
that the premises had been abandoned .by the plaintiff,
(c) that he resumed possession of the cinema and
terminated the ierse of the plaintiff for various breaches
of cuvenants co'inmitted by the plaintiff, (d) that the
plaintiff was not entitled to any demand in writing for
the payment of rent before the termination of the lease
as the plaintiff had by his own act in abandon'ing the
premises and leaving no representatives in Burma put
himself beyond the reach or possibility of service on
him of any Sl1ch demand, (e) that he wrote to the
plaintiff on the 20th of August 1945 and saw him
personally at Bombay in or about the end of October
1945 with a view to giving him a chance of resuming
possession of the premises on payment of ~ll rent that
would have been due had the lease subsisted but he
refused to poy any rent, (f) that the lease was terminated
and became void for impossibility of performance and
was frustrated by circumstances arisiflg out of the war
in February 1942, (g) that the plt:..intiff is estopp~d from
claiming possession of the cinema and from maintaining
any claim whatsoever for damages, (h) tHat..-the damages
claimed by the plaintiff are unreasonable and grossly
inflated and (i) that the plaintiff is not entitled to set
off a sum alleged to be due by "..ray of rent and that the
plaintiff's sult should have been stamped on(a value of
Rs. 2,50,000.
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THE!}.'
~ ~fAU~G. J

The 2nd defendant denies that the lease 'dated t'le
26th March' 1946 was wrongful and in breach of Lle K. 1\1 l\lODl

2nd defendant's obligation to the plaintiff and acLis M~H~~mm
1 . 't I d', tl' t' SmDWUFt.1J! 1 ,1a'3 rna e 1mprevements on 1e clnerrr~ 10 .'le . A:-:D u:X£

value of Rs. 45,022-2 believing in good fcuth that It is
ab~olutely entitled to the possession of the cinem;-·

In his reply to the \vritten statement of the
1st defendant. the plaintiff ha.s shted (a) that e-,:en if
there was any breach of covenant, it could not a\.'ail the
1st defendant by reason of his having failed either to
demand in writilfg payment of such rent and/or to give
notice in writing of his intention to determine the le~i~e,

(b) that the 1st defendant has waiv~,d breaches of
co\-enant, if any, in that he in or about the month of
October 1945 at Bombav orallv agreed to the nlaintiffs

", ....... ~

resuming possession of the premises and to the amount
due La him on account of rent being left in abeyance
for settlement at a future date and (c) that the
1st defendant is estopped by his conduct from pleading
that the lease has been terminated.

The following issues \vere framed on the said
pleadings as suggested by the learned Advocates:

1. Did tile relinquishment by the plaintiff of
possession of the said premises in February
1942 amount to a surrender of his right or
title to possession thereof?

2. Did the 1st defendant take possession of the
said p~emises in April 1942? If so, did his
retaining of the premises amount to a
:teqnination of the plaintiff's lease?

3. (a) bid the plaintiff commit a breach of any ,
of the covenants as alleged?

t'

(b) If so, was the 1st defendant entitled to
•

4 determine the plaintiff's lcas~ ?~

eel Did the 1st defendant purport to determine
the plaintiffs lease?
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(d) I£ so, has the 1st defendant waived, and/or
is be estopped from replying 'upon such
determination?

4. \Vas the plaintiff at all IJlaterial times ::J.ble and
willing to pay to the l~t defendant the rent
due under the said lease?

5. \Vas it agreed in Bombay il1 October 1945
between the plaintiff and the 1st defendant
that the amount due to the 1st defendant
on account of rent should be left in
abeyance for settlement· at a future
date?

6. Did the .lease become void for impossibility of
performance out of circumstances arising
from the war? f.

7. Is the plaintiff estopped frol1i <;:laiming
possession under his lease by reason of the
facts set out in paragraph 15 of the
1st defendant's written statement?

8. To what relief, if any, is the plaintiff entitled?
If so, damages in what sum?

9. Is the plaintiff's suit under-valued?
10. .Is the plaintiff entitled to claim suspension of

his obligation to pay rent by reason of
the requisitioning of the premises?

The lear,ned Advocates have suggested at the time
of settling the issues that the issue as to the amount of
damages might be reserved for refefence in case of
need to the Official Referee tiH after the other issues
had been decided: and I have accepted their
suggestion. ' (

All the learned Advocates have discussed Issue
No.6, i.e. the issue as to whether the plaintiff's lease
has been fr4strated before all the other issves ; and I
shall deal with it first as I agree with them that it is a
vital issue.
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\Vith refe~ence to frustration of contracts Russeli J. 1947

observed"in In re BadisclJe C07JlpaHy, Baver Company, ILl\!. MOPI

etc. (1): It The doctrine of dissolution of a contract ~y .' MO~.AMm
. f ' . 1 b' t t . SIDDIQUEthe frustration 0 Its commerCia 0 Jee res s on an AXD liNE.

implication arising from the presumed common THEIN

intention of nle parties. If the supervening events or M.HING, J.

circumstances are such that it is impossible to hold
that reasonable men could have contemplated that event. ~

or those circumstances and yet have entered into the
bargain expressed in the document, a term should be
implied dissolving the contract upon t~'le happening of
the event or circumstance. The dissolution lies not in
the choic~ ,of one or other of the parties but results
autornati'cally from a term of the contract. The term to
be implied must not inconsistent with any express term
of the contract. These general statements are, I conceive,
justified by the language used, and the views expressed
by Lord Sumner in Bank Line, Limited v. A'utlmJ' Capel
&Co., [(1919) A.C, +35J, and',by the Lords before whom
was argued the TampHn. Case [(1916) 2 A.C. 397]."

Their Lordships of the Privy Council also observed
in Hi1ji Mulji v. Cheong Yue Steamship Company (2)
(( Frustration, on the other hand, is explained in theory
as a condition or term of the contract irnp)ied by the
law ab initio, in ol;per to supply what the parties would
have inserted had the matter occurred to them, on the
basis of "what is fair and reasonable, having regard to'
the mutual inteEests concerned and of the main obJ'ects

II

of the contract; see per Lord Watson in Dahl v.
Nelson, Donilit-t & Co. (6 App. Cas. 38, 59). H
is irrespective of the.. individuals concerned, their
temperaments and failings, their interest and circum
stances. It is really a device, by which the rules as
to absolute" contracts are reconciled' with a special
exception which justice deruands."

(1) \19a) L.R. 2 Ch. D. 331 at p. 379. (2) L.R. (1926} A.C. 497 at p.510.
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'-j";7 The question as to whether the doctrine of frustration
~ I\] ~lom can eve'; be applicable to leases was considereel by
\IG.;\'.\:UE~ the House of Lords in Crickle~ood Property and
SWDlQU!<: In~lest11lent Tnlst limited v. LeigJdQ1t's bti'e::,.'i1zenf.\?\D O~.E . , ~ .•

. . Trust, Limited (1). The actual decision was that
rHEIN ,. 1

011.'.1.:,<;, j. the doctrine did not applY to the parhcu.k'1r lease in that
case but on the more general question which was consi
dered in obiter- dicta the House was equally di\'ided.
Viscount Simon L.C. and Lord VVright \vere of ;pinion
that in certain circumstances the doctrine might apply;
Lords Russell' of Killowen and Goddard considered
that it never could apply; and Lord Porter preferred
to reserve the point. ..

Viscount Simon L.C. observed: "The blOad issue
must first be considered as though it were res integra:
then I propose to consider the effect of previous
decisions. Frustration may be defined as the premature
determination of an agreement between parties, lawfully
entered into and in course of operation at the time of its
premature determination, owing to the occurrence of an
intervening event or change of circumstances so
fundamental as to be regarded by the law both as
striking at the root of the agreement and as entirely
beyond \vhat was contemplated by the parties when
they entered into the agreement. ,. If, therefore, the
intervening circumstances is (, one which the law
would not regard as so fundamental as to de<stroy the
basis of the agreement, there is no frushation. Equally,

c:
if the terms of the agreement show that the parties

c contemplated the possibility of such an intervening
circumstance arising, frustration docs not occur.
Neither, of. course, does it arise where one 6f the parties
has deliberately brought about the supervening event
by his own choice. [See the case colleCtvd in Joseph

•
(1) L.R. (19~5) A.C.221.
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COl/sta Illille Stealllship Lim, Lim iied ',.Imperial Sf/Ie!Ii'll;;'
CorpLmitioll) Li1nitel'l [(1942, A.C. 154, 160.J BUL
'where it does arise, frustration operates to bring th\:o
agreement to an end as regard both parties forthwith dnc
quite apart from their volition. Is there any good reason
\vhy this cor~ception of frustration should not ever apply
to a lease of land and result in its premature determina
tion? I do not feel able to assert any a priori or absolute
impossibility, though the instances in which the
doctrine might apply to such a lease are undoubtedly
very rare. * * ~\' >ii' * In norrri~J circumstances,
the estate continues to exist for the oeriod of the

~ ~

agreed term-in the present instance, for ninety-nine
years from March 25, 1936-but it is liable to
be determined by the landlord's re-entry for non
payment of rent or for breach of covenant. This is
expressly provided for by clause 4 of the present lease.
The question therefore is whether, in addition to
pre-determination under such express provisions, it is
possible that.: a le'lse for years should pre-determine
from a supervening cause 'which amounts to frustration.
If so, the term ends, no further rent is payable, and the
lessor recovers the property with all permanent

, structures erected upon it, at once. It is 'Said that this
cannot be so, be£ause a lease is more than a contract
and amounts to an esiate; but this reasoning seems to
me to°be dangerously near to arguing in a circle; if we
assume thqt hustration can only arise in cases ,\;<",'here
there is a contract and nothing else, the conclusion
of course follows that frustration' cannot arise in the
case of a lease. 'K' '.. 'I(' * * :1,-(' Neither, I think, is
the theoretic. pos~ibilily of frustration got rid of by
stressing the complications that might in some cases
arise between the parties if the relation of lessor and
lessee is prematurely terminated for all purposes by
such a cause. In the case of pure contract also, the

1947
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1947 situation resulting from frustration has raised guestions
K M. MODI ,of difficul'~y which, after forty years of doubt, were only

v.
MOHAMED. settled by tne decision of this House in Fibross Stolka
SIDDi:QUE • _. . b' L ebB b . L' . d
AND ONE. Akcypza v. Fatr attn awsol1. 0171 e ar our, limIt
T-;:;;;N [(1943) A.C. 32J. ':" *" '*' *" '*' I now turn to the

:r.fAUNG, J, cases. A careful examination of the decided cases to
which the Court of Appeal refers satisfies me that it is
erroneous to suppose tbat there is auth~rity binding on
this House to the effect that a lease cannot in any
circumstances be ended by frustration. '"' *" '"' '" '*'
The occasions,.' however, on which frustration
terminates a lease must be exceedingly rare.""

Lord Wright observed: (( It is true that there is no
reported case in \vhich the rule has been applied and
that it could be applied only in rare and exceptional
cases. But the doctrine of frustration is modern and
flexible and is not subject to being constricted by an
arbitrary formula, I am not therefore prepared to state
as a universal principle that it can in no circumstances
be applied to a lease."

Lord Porter who preferred to reserve the point also
remarked: "But exceptional circumstances might
conceivably arise which could be plausibly put forward
as a cause of frustration and until it is necessary to
pronounce definitely one way or the Qther I prefer to
reserve the point." ..,

On the other hand Lord Russell of KiUowen
confessed that he was unable to grasp hO"wtthe doctrine
of frustration can ever apply so as to put an end to a
l~ase and the respective liabilities of landlord and
tenant thereunder inasmuch as a, leas~ is much more
than a contract and the contractual obligations
thereunder of each party are merely obligations which
-are incidental to the relationship of landlord and
tenant. His Lordship added C( I know of no power in
the court to declare a lease to be at an end except upon
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findings that" some event has occurred on the
happening. of which the lease terminates by, reason
of_some express provision contained in the document.
In such a case the term ends not because the couri
exercises a power to terminate it, but because in the
events which have happened the lc:ase operated only as
a demise for tne shorter period."

Lord Goddard, who agreed \"itb Lord Russell of
Killowen and stated his own reasons shortly, 'observed ~

" It is now sought to apply this doctrine of frustration
to a lease because circum:-;tances hav~ arisen, and
restrictions have been imposed 1 which while not
divesllng the tertant of /Iis mto-est do prevent him
from putting the land to the use intended both by him
and the landlord. Now "IN batever be the true ground
on which the doctrine is based, it is certain that it
applies only where the foundation of the contract is
destroyed so that performance or further performance
is no longer possible. In the case of a lease the
foundation of th e agreement in my opinion is that the
landlord parts with his interests in the demised
property for a term of years, which thereupon becomes
vested in the tenant, in return for a rent. So long as
the interest remains in the tenant there is no frustration
though particular use may be prevented."

Thus, the question as to whether the doctrine of
frustration can ever apply to put an end to a lease
remains an open one, and I shall have to decide this,
difficult quesHon of law myself with due regard to
their Lordships' speeches in the said case.

In view of the fact that the doctrine of frustration•
is really a de.vice to meet the ends of justice,. I respect-
fully agree with Viscount Simon L.C. and Lord Wright
that the doctrine of frustration may in certain circum-..
stances apply to a lease. In my opinion it will apply
(a) when the supervening events or circumstances are

28
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such as to frustrate the wbole object 'of the lease,
K. M. MOD! or (b) if they are such as to' destroy the basis of

..1he lease, e.g. by rendering it impossible for both the
~essor and the lessee to perform their part of material

T
covenants permanently or for an indefinite period.

HEIN

O\J.WNG, J. \Vith due respect to Lord Russell of ··Killowen and
Lord Goddard I am unable to subscribe to the view
that all contractual ubligations under ~ lease are merely
obligations which are incidental to the relationship of
landlord and tenant and that a lease can never be
terminated by'frustration of any covenant or contract
'Nith reference to such obligations. Sorn~ covenants
may be so material as to form the basis of or the
consideration for the lease : and frustration ill respect
of such covenants \vill have the effect of terminating
the lease.

I have come to this conclusion as I find the
arguments of Viscount Simon and Lord V\lright more
convincing, like the learned editor of Pollock's
H Principles of Contract ", Twelfth 1 Edition {see
page 247 thereof) and as Lord Porter who preferred to
reserve the point has conceded (( exceptional circum
stances might conceivably arise which could be

c
plausibly put forward as a cause of frustration."

There does not appear La be anything in the laws
of Burma which militates ag:tinst the view that a
lease may be terminated by frustration. In' fact the
learned Advocate for the 2nd defendal'it~hasurged that
section 56 of the Contract Act applies to leases as well,

'0 in view of section 4 of the Transfer of Property Act,
which provides" The Chapter£ and sections of this Act
which relate' to contracts shall be taken< as part of
the Contract Act."

I shall now proceed to consider whether the
plaintiff's lease in this particular case has been termi
nated by frustration at all, bearing in mind the
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obsenation of Lord \Vright in the said case that (£ the
doctrine of frustration can only be held to be applic
able after a careful consideration of the particular cas~

and, in particular, after scrutinizing the Dc.tUfe of the
contract and the particular circllmstances of the case."

The plaintiff's lease is for a term of ten years
from the 1st January 1941 in respect of a cinema
theatre in Rangoon (see Exhibit 3) the plaintiff as a
tenant covenanted in the said lease) inter alia, (a) to pay
the monthly rent of Rs. 1,500 for the cinema theatre
\vithout any deduction on the 15th day 01 each calendar
montb succeeding the calendar month for which the
same accrUGS d\.-~e) (b) 10 pay :~ hire of Rs. 700
per mon:th during the l"ifst 12 months or the said
term of the lease and Rs.600 only per month during
the remainder of the said term for furniture, electric
""iring and fittings, electric lights, fans, motor generator)
and orchestral equipment and accessories in the said
theatre without any deduction on the 25th dav of each

• J

calendar month succeeding the calencl?s month for
which the same accrues, (c) (I to bear, pay and discharge
all existing and future rates, taxes, and assessments,
duties, impositions, outgoings whatsoever ir.nposed or
charged upon the demised premises, or upon the
owners or occupier'S thereof, except in certain cases ",
and (d) (~ to cause all requisite repairs to be done to the
furniture and electric fittings on the demised premises."

The .elefemlaht, as landlord, also covenanted in the
said lease, infer alia, (a) to keep the demised premises
insured against loss or damage by fire and in case of"
fire unless the insurance money becomes irrecoverable
through any act or default of the. tenant to expend the
same in rebuilding and reinstating the demised premises
as speedily"as possible", (6) (( to keep ~Ye roof, main
walls, main drains and external parts of the building
.and the gates and bo.undary wall of the premises in

1947
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1947' . good and tenantable repair and condition :', and (c) " to
K. M:MODI .. repaint ip a proper and workm,anlike mann~r in and
MO:~MJtD during the sixth year of the tenancy all work previously
SWD1QUE" n..r usually painted."
AND ONE, ". ,

- Besides, the lease contains a forfeiture clause which
THEIN

lI1AUNG, J. reads:

U If the rents and hil'e hereby reserved or any part thereof shall
be unpaid for twenty-one days after becoming payable and after
being demanded in writing or if any coven~nt on the TENANT'S

part herein contained shall not be performed or observed, then in
any of the said cases it shall be la\\'ful for the LANDLORD at any
time thereafter 't~ re-enter upon the demised premises or
any part thereof in the name of the whole a\td thereupon
the demise shall absolutely determine witho~t prejudice to
the right of action of the LANDLORD in respect of <1ny breach
of the l~ssee's covenants therein contained."

Both the landlord's covenants and lessee's covenants
became impossible of performance when first
Rangoon and then the whole of Burma was occupied
by Japanese military forces, partly because the plaintiff
was in India and there was an iron curtain between
India and Burma, and partly because the plaintiff who
was admittedly carrying on business in India became
an alien ~nemy. The House of Lords has held in
Sovfracht (VIO) v. Van Undens Scheepvaart En Agentuu1'
Maatschappij (N. V. Gebr.) \1) that "Invasion of
territory, resulting in the en·~my being in effective
control, at the material time, and exercising s~me kind
of government or administration ove-r (it, as distinct
from occupation of a slighter character merely for

.. military purposes, gives the area an enemy character
and disqualifies local residents <from suing in the King's
courts." Besides, the plaintiff "beCame an enemy for
the purposes of Part XV of the Defence of Burma Rules.
as he was an individual resident in enemy territory.

(1) L.R. (1943) A.C, 203.
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[See Rule 97 (b) of the Defence of Bunna Eules J
So it would he an offence under Rule 98 ( 1; (ill) for tne
landlord ~o perform aDY obligation to hrrJ under Lle
landlord's covenants, \vhether the obligatic-n wa~ under
taken before or after the commencement of the Act,
It would also be an offence for the landlord to receive
any payment from him on account of rent or othenvise,
as proviso (b) to sub-rule (1) applies only to receipt of
payment from an enemy of a sum of money due in
respect of a trans'action under \vhich all obligations on
the part of the person receiving payment had been
performed before the commencement pf the Act and
as the landlord's obligations under hi~ covenants to
the lease eemained to be performed after the COD1

mencem~nt .of the Act and throughout the period
of the lease. Halsey and aIJother v. Lowell/eid (1)
is distinguishable as that was a case in which it only
remained for the lessee to pay rent and receipt of rent
was an act permitted by the executive authority.
vVarrington L.J. observed in the course of his
judgment:

., It must first be determined what relative obligations of the
plaintiffs and the c1dencbnt remained to be performed at the
outbreak of war. "* * * .. * If I am right so far. the only
substantive obligations as between the parties to the present action
remaining to be performed ""ere those to be performed by the
defendant. Of these i'he only one with which we are concerned

'is the cov~nant for payment~f the rent. The next question is,
did the performance of this obligation by the defendant require
the concurrence ~f ,the plaintiffs, and, if so, would such concur·
Tence he unlawful? It did require the plaintiffs' concurrence,
inasmuch as payment by one party involved receipt by the other."
It does not follow, however, that such receipt \Val; unlawful, and
I think the Pr9clamation of ~eptember 19, 1914, establishes that it
was not, but was an act permitted by the executive authority."
'(See pages 716-717.)

,
(1) L.R (1916) 2 K.B. 707.
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1947 1t is d:'st:nF'Jish<,ble also on the ~,oL1nd tb,j it n',,::,:- ' .. " ..
F ~H. T\10fH a ca~~: in ~.~.Y~.:'. "~.:: th;~ lessee l1ad ~.lr(:aC:)r assigned :ht:
MOI~,~~'mD kase to others ~)efore he became an alien enemy <,nd
~r:;~I~~:,. that th~ assignees in possession remained British

T
- subjects.
,aN, I

MAUNG, J. The landlord s covenants as well as the lessee's
covenants became impossible of performance as there
was a declaration of war followed by the Japanese

"
occupation of Burma, and the Court cannot speculate
upon the duration of the war of Japanese occupation
(see McNair's Legal Effects of War,' Second Edition1

page 92). It must be presumeci that the impossibility
of performanc~,would be for a period of indefinite
dmation. In Horlocl? v. Beal (1), Lord Shaw of
Dunfermline observed: (i In my humble opinirm that
stoppage and loss, having arisen fro111 a declaration of
war, must be considered to have been caused for a
period of indefinite duration, and so to ha~'e ejJeci
a solution of the contract arrangements for and
dependent upon the completion or further continuance
of the adventure."

His Lordship quoted this passage in Bank Line,
Limited v. Authur Capel & Co. l2), and observed:
II And I cited it because it appears to me that the rule
or principle there set forth applies in identical terms
as well toe the case of declaration of war as to the
requisition of the ship by reason of the exigencies of
war, and for an indefinite time, as in'" the present case. II

These observations of His Lorc1ship may be compared
with the observation of ·Lush J. in GeijJel v. Smith (3)
that (i A state of war must be presumed fa be likely to
continue so long, and so to disturb the commerce of. ~

merchants, as to defeat and destroy the object of a·
(I

commercia1~a9-venture like this."

(11 L,R. (1916) 1 A.C. 486. (21 L.R. (1919) A.C. 435 at p. 449.
(3) L.R. (1871-2) 7 Q;B, Cases 404 at p. 4140
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So tn" prinCIple underlying Distingto i:t £1JiCmte
Iron Co;r~l·-"J,~lY, Lil1·!i~r,;(l \-~ Poss{lzl & Co~ ~ ," "':],1~::rc it
was belel tha~ a contract inZ'olving C01lti1'1uv'.::,JcOyts on
both sidcs \Vas disso.tved on the outbreak of war
between the United Kingdom and Germany, \':ill apply
to tbis case. In the course of his jlldgment in thqt
case, Rowlatt J. observed;

" This conti-act does not provide for performance of:l future
act or a series of disjointed acts, some immediate ;md others
more remote. This contract in\'olves the parties in a continuous
relation involving '~fforts on both sides, of which the essence is
continuity. To affirm such a contract as standing generally
although at the present time and for an ,irdefinite period it
cannot be acted On is not to maintain the original con tract, bnt to
substitute a ·jifferent comract for it. To say that the ccntractual
obligations shall exist n(\\\" :\r.d her-cef0rth and ttl ~8Y that they
cannot be" performed no\\" and that no one knows when they \yill

become performable again is, having regard 'to the nature of the
obligations in this case, a simple contradiction. The result is that,
the war having interfered with the performance of this contract,
the contract is dissolved."

The landlord's covenants as \vell as tbe lessee's
covenants must accordingly be deemed to ha\"e been
frustrated. These covenants are of the essence, as it
,vere, of the lease. They formed the very basis of the
lease and their performance is fundam~ntal to it.
Their frustration means destruction of the very basis of
the lease. So the lease must fall with them. (Cj.
Lord Wright's rernar1.-:s at page 240 of 1945 Appeal
Cases.)

London .:> dnd Northern Estates Company v.
Schlesinger (2) is distinguishable as that was a case in
which the contract could still be performed. Lush J'.
observed" at page 24 ·of the said ruling: II But here
the consid~ration for which the appellant agreed to pay

j (:I~

K. l~.:. 1\1·)1.
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(1) L.R. .\1916) 1 K.B. 811 at p. 814. (2) (1916} L R. 1 lCB. 20.
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the rent was not confined to his nght of personally
residing in the nat i he obtained the rig!lt, subject to
certain conditions, to assign or sub-let the premises to
other pe"rsons, As the contract could be performed
without his personal residence, the fact that his
personal residence was prohibited by the Order did
not make the performance of the contract impossible."

Matthew v. Curling (1) is also d~stinguishable.

That was a case in which the lessee had assigned the
lease and the executors of the assigllee remained in
occupation of a considerable part of the demised
premises and paid rent for the whole. Bankes L.J.
observed at pages 184 and 185 of the said ruling:
"For reasons which appeared to them sufficient, and
which it is quite easy to understand, the executors
appear to have considered it to their interest to treat
the lease as subsisting, and the occupation of the
military authorities, although not that of a sub·tenant
or assignee, as an occupation from which they might
reasonably expect compensation in lieu of rent, and a
substantial contribution towards dilapidations; see
Mr. Oglivie's letters of June 3, 1918, and February 15,
1919.

Whatever their motives may have been, it seems to
me clear that Major Richardson's executors never

~

considered that they had been evicted from any part of
the demised premises i they continued to pay rent for
the whole, '*' '"' '* *. There is first of all the fact

~

that the lease is not for this purpose a divisible contract.
If the doctrine applies, the lease as a wh61~ is at an end.
It is difficult to see how this can be, having regard to
the fact that the executors continued in occupation of
a considerable part of the demisoed premises, and paid
rent for the whole." . <

(I) L.R. (1922) 2 A.C. 180.
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Cricklewood Property and Im.'estment TriJ~t, Luniled
v. Leighton':<,Investmmt Trust, Li Ii/ired (1) 15 also distin·
guishable. There the lease \"as ior Y9 Years and had
~. ...

more than 90 years to run and the defence raised was:
" No obligation on the part of the (appellant) company"
to erect shops upon any of these fourteen sites arose
until after the outbreak of the present war. By reason
of the outbreak of the war the demand for tbese shops
ceased, finance for their erection became unobtainable,
and the restrictions placed by the Government upon
building and materials therefor made it impossible to
erect shops upon any of these sites or to continue the
development of the same." Viscount Simon L.C.
observed.,in the course of his speech at pages 231 to
232: /I TL:e' lease at the time had more than 90
years to run, and though we do not kno\v how long the
present war, and the emergency regulations which have
been made necessary by it, are going to last, the length
of the interruption so caused is presumably a small
fraction of the whole term. Frustration, \vhere it exists,
does not work suspension but brings the whole arrange
ment to an inevitable end forth\vith. Here, the lease
itself contemplates that rent may be payable although
no building is going on and I cannot regard the
interruption which has arisen as such as to. destroy the
identity of the arrangement or make it unreasonable to
carry out the lease according to its terms as soon as the
interruption in buildfug is over: this is the nature of
the test for frustration suggested in the well-known
case of MetJ'7Jpolifan T;Vater Board v. Dick Kerr & Co.,
Ltd., [(1918) A.C. 199J. I therefore conclude, on the
facts, that the liability for rent under the covenant
continued uninterrupted."

So my~finding- on Issue No.6 is that under the very
:special circumstances of the case, the lease has been

• (1) L.R. i1945) A,C. 221.
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1"47 terminated, b/rushltion of its very object and <lIse
1~. 1\1 I\.IC:D1 of t.b<~ cc.-;~ \:.~::. ·,t~; e,.[ both the lcl.llcllorcI and ~l~c

l\10f:;~ME; , lessee.
STDDIQUE I <:1, 11 ,,' - • , d t ;dIN, 1 J
AND ONE" ~ .<1 '. no '," plocee 0 cons·. er ssue 0 ..... " .e,
TH~IN ,y,hetber the relinquishment by tbe plaintiff of

TlJAUNG, J. possession of the said cinema theatre in February 1942
amounted to a surrender of his right or title to
possession thereof.

The plaintiff who was a permanent resident of
India had 1\1r. D. Hazary (witness No, 1 for the
plaintiff) as his agent to look after tht cinema theatre
in Rangoon. Mr. Hazary had to close the cinema on
the 23rd Janui}ry 1942 as the business was very
bad and had to leave Rangoon for India on the
28th Jalluary 1942 on account of the war \vYth Japan.
However, before he left for India he' asked one
NIL Sorabji to look after the cinema theatre and left
Rs. sao with him to meet miscellaneous expenses in
connection \vith it. He also entrusted the keys of the
operating room and motor room to his chief operator
Mr. Swamy (vvitness No.3 for the plaintiff). He then
intended to come back to Rangoon within a few
months. Mr. Swamy has given evidence of his having
found Mr. Sorabji in charge of t~e cinema theatre,
Mr. Hazary's departure and also of his having had to
hand over the keys of the said rooms to Pe Shin and a
Japanese Military Officer by the name of Mr. A. C. Eski
after receipt of Exhibit D, dated th'e 6th June 1942,
from Pe Shin. Under these" circumstances the
plaintiff or rather his agent Mr. Hazary s;annot be said
to have abandoned the cinema theatre and yielded it
l\P to the 1st defendant 'as landlord.

In support of his contention "that the plaintiff or
rather his agent Mr. Hazary must be deemed to have
abandoned the cinema theatre and thereby surrendered
it to the 1st defendant, the learned Advocatlts for the:
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cl-:::ndants have !"eiie(~ upon Shooda!l J(~in;:"· 'J,f v.
R~z;"~ Chu; Jl PI..; I (1), "~:mlceruddeel; \'. M..i/w ' :} A.!i

iy+

;.~ ~··l

altd others (ZL ;:.nd Nmn Chung v. G. C, Chili."f, (3). l\IOH.<i.!,!EI.

"j:..Jo".·"'ve- ;:lll the"'> ('"~lses OCrUfl"ed l"n '(l'me of ne:;Jceo SIDDIQUI'
.!..1 '. c:; .lo ,.1 -_. _..... ...... - J. ~ r- c" .. AND ONE

The first '~vas a case in which a ryot left his lcmds _.
, THEIN

" making no pro\-ision as to their management or the' MAUNG !
payment of his ren ts. J) The second is a case in which a
ryot went aWdY from the land without any reason and
neither cultivated it nor paid rent for it for some years.
The third is a case in which a ryot l \ovithout giving any
notice and without any excuse went away from the
land neither cul:i\'ated it nor paid rent. It does not
appe.ar whetht:r in any of those cases ,~he 1'yot held a
lease for a definite number of years. However, they are
all c:istigl1ishable from the present case in8,smllch as in
tlK\~.e Gases th-: im~n~i\..j~ of the ryot tu "bandon the
lard i,.vas quite clear from his conduct in leaving the
land without making arrangements for cultivation or
for payment of rents. In the present case lVlr. Hazary
did make arrangements \<vith Mr. Sorabji and Mr. Swamy
to look after the cinema theatre and the machines in
the rooms therein, He also intended to return \vithin
a few months. So my finding on this issue is that the
relinquishment of possession under the circumstances
prevailing in February 1942 did not amount to a
surrender of the lease.

As I have found that the lease has been terminated
by frustration, it" is really not necessary for me to come
to any 'finding on the "remaining issues.

However, J shall record my findings on them briefly.
vVith reference to Issue No.3, I would have held that
the plaintiff has committed a breach of the covenants

r.

(a) to pay monthly rent (j on the 15th day of each.,
calendar.month succeeding the calepdoar month for

.,
(1) 2 W.R. 137.

(3) 24 W.R. 344.
(2) 6 W.R. 67.
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1947 which the same has accrued due", (b) ,·to pay the
;; :>1. MO'lJI, monthly hirt for furniture, fittings, etc. (I ·on the 25th
:'fOi:~MED day of each calend;J,r month sll~:ceeding the .calendar
~l~~l~~:. 'month fOf which the same accrues due II and (c) to
-" , cause all requisite repairs to be done to the furniture

THElN .
\fAt:~G, J. and fittlilgs, and that the 1st defendant was entitled to

determine the lease under the forfeiture clause, if the
lease had not been terminated by frustration.

The 1st defendant returned to Rangoon in April,
1942, i.e. after the Japanese occupatio~l of Rangoon.
He then found that punkahs, bulbs, most of the electric
fittings, some of. the chairs and hanging curtains had
been removed from the cinema and that there was no
one in charge of it. So he locked the door <l~1d kept a
durwan there.

He then applied to the Peace Preservation
Committee and obtained their permission on the
6th June, 19+2, to take possession of the cinema on
behalf of his co-heirs.

Japanese military authorities used the cinema from
the same month till about January, 1943, but the
lst defendant appears to have in possession thereof since
they ceased to use it. It was requisitioned from his
possession by the British Army on the 5th June, 1945 ;
and according to him the requisition order (Exhibit 4)
was served on him in his office in the cinema itself.
It was derequisitioned and retqrned "to him on the
15th March, 1946. tSee Exhibit j.)

So if the lease had not been frustrated, I would have
held that the 1st defendant had purported t'o determine
the lease. In this connection it must be remembered
th"at it was then impossible for him to give any notice in
writing as required by the lease or by sectiQ.n 111 tg)
of the Transfer of Property Act to the plaintiff who was
an enemy residing and carrying on business in .India-
.an enemy country. '
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Issue No: 3 (d) must be considered togetlwr with 1947

Issue No.5 as the plaintiff's case is that the 1st ddend- K. M. MOD!

ant "\va'ived such breach or breaches of' covenant MOH~14ED

in that he in or about the month of October, 194-6, at.· ~~gI~~:.

Bombay orally agreed to the plaintiff's resuming H
- . d d' . T EINpossession at the premises an Iscussed With the l\fAUNG. J.

plaintiff the 'paym~nt by the plaintiff of arrears of rent
and agreed that the amount due to the defendant on
account of rent ~houldbe left in abeyance for settlement
at a tll ture date" and that " the defendant is estopped
by his said conduct from pleading that the lease was
thereby terminated." (See paragraplls 2 and 3 of the
plain tiff's ,reply to \\Ti tten statement.) Besides Issue
No. -+ as to whether the plaintiff was at all material
times aDle and willing to pay the 1st defendant the rent
due under the lease must be considered along with them,
as it has an important bearing on them.

The 1st defendant's case is that he availed himself
of the opportunity he got by his being required to give
evidence for the Government of Burma in a criminal
case in India against I~amzan Ali to see the plaintiff
in Bombay and give him the last chance to pay all the
arrears of rent and take the cinema, that the plaintiff
then asked him how he (the defendant) could expect
him to pay such a large amount for nothing, that the
plaintiff refused to pay even Rs. 50,000 on account,
that the plaintiff acUially told him that he could not
pay a pice on account of rent and that he accordingly
told the plajn'tiff then and there he would not give the
cinema or the lease back to him.

The plaintiff stated under cross-examination ('at
page 10 of his eviclence) II I may have said I Do you
expect me to pay the rent for four years fer nothing? ' "
He also admitted (at page 11) that the 1st defendant
asked for-Rs. 50,000, that he replied 'I when I come to·
Burma, then it will be settled, I cannot pay Rs. 50,000
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straigbtaway to-day", and that he did not even make a
counter-pl,oposal to pay a less a"mount on account (at

,page 18). He explained that the settlement yvas to be
made in Burma when he came to Burma (( because it
was so uncertain when the military would give up
possession, what \vould be the position Lnd all that .,
(at page 18).

In fact he has admitted thai he was t.hen boping for
something less than "full settlement" I i.e. that he
would have to pay less than the full rent (at page 8).

In this connedion ihe plaintiff's conduct both before
and after the interview at Bombay must be ~~ken into
consideration.

Ramzan Ali who was then in India asked for the
rents of the cinema for November and December 19~·1

<md a part of January, 1942, from the plaintiff by his
letter dated the 21st July, 1942 (ExhibitA\, on bt~lalf

of the 1st defendant; and the plaintiff replied ,. So far
as the rent for December and January is concerned I
would li.ke to discuss the matter with you i as the
theatre was run by me during these months at a great
loss, apart from the huge loss suffered by me by way of
losing all the things in the theatre belonging to me."
When Ramz~m Ali saw him personally in December)
1942, he paid rents only up to the e..nd of December,
1941 (see the receipt Exhibit F) ~ and when he "vas
asked in the course of his cross-examination " tVould
you have paid the rent for the remainder .,of 194-2 up

• to December, 1942, if he had demanded it ?" he replied
"Well, I will not say that" and explained (C Not that I
\vas unwilling to pay but when th~ affairs of the theatre
would be setUed and I get possession of the theatre,
I am prepared to come to some settleme'nt about it "
(at page 8).

So it is fairly obvious that at the time of the
interview in Bombay, the plaintiff was not prepared to
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pay any rent for the period commencing ,vith the
1st January, 1942, and that he \vould be pTepared 10.
negotiate with the plaintiff for settlement of rents \at,.
a reduced amount) only after he had returned to
Rangoon and obtained possession of the cinema.

I do not think that tbe 1st defendant would ha\'e
agreed to his proposal inasmuch as the proposal does
not contain a firm offer to pay any definite amount on
any specified date and the 1st defendant himself ,vas
being pressed hard by the mortgagees of the cinema
for payment of the mortgage-debt.

Ramzan ~-\.li ceased to be an agent of the
1st defendant \\'hen he 'L')ecame an enemy on account
a f the Jap~nese occu petLion of Burma [see Sovfracht
(VIO) v. Van Undens Schee/)vaart En Agentuw' lJfaais
chappij (N. V. Gebr.) (l)J but the pla.intiff's conduct in
the transaction with him cannot be ignored. It is not
even alleged that at the said interview there was an
agreement also about repairs to furniture and fittings.
If there had been an agreement to settle the question
of rents in Rangoon at a future date) one would have
expected them to have discussed and come to an
agreement about repairs to furniture and fittings also)
as there had been so much damage to and so much loss
of them. •

The plaintiff's sub~equent condud as well as that
of the "1st defendant also indicate that there was no
such agreement.

=>

'The cinema theatre having been requisitioned for
the British Army on the sth June, 1945, as per Exhibit 4,
from the possession qf the 1st defendant, he has put in
a claim f~r pasment of rent compensahon in respect
thereof on the 18th July 1945 (see Exhibit 5). He was
then informed that the Area Hirings Officer was unable
fa pay rent (( until it has been established whether the

(1) L.R. (1943) A.C. 203.
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lease to Kiki Merwanji Modi is ~til1 in Jorce." tSec
Exhibit 8, dated the 6th September 1945). So he must
have informed the said officer shortly after hi~ return

'from Bombay that the plaintiff's (Modi's) lease bad
been terminated as no rent had been paid since
December 1941 since we find that the said officer
wrote to NIr. Modi that he (the 1st defendant) claimed
that Modi's lease was void as no rent had been paid
since December 1941. (Sec' Exhibit" 1, dated the
28th November 1945 and Exhibit 10, which is only a
copy of Exhibit 1.) The said officer wrote to the
plaintiff again on' the 4th January 1946 stating inter alia
"(1) The requisition order was served on th·e owner
Mohamed Siddique' then in possession.) on the
5th June 1945. * * ~~ * * (3) The validity of
your lease is questioned by the owner, his opinion
being that the lease is prejudiced by the non
payment of rent for the period from December 1941.
'*' ~.« ~1: *' ,)1: I propose to effect payment with
Mohamed Siddique unless you furnish me with a
valid reason for not so doing *' * *' * *." (See
Exhibit G, dated the 4th January 1946.) The plaintiff
in his lengthy reply to Exhibit G did not say a word
about the al~eged agreement to leave the question as to
the amount due to the defendant on account of rent in
abeyance for settlement at a future date. It merely
stated therein:

1'1 had the pleasure of meeting the owner., Mr. Mohamed
Siddique in Bombay recently when he was here ~nd he ~ever

mentioned anything about such question of validity to me.
He mentioned to me about the payment of rent during the period
of the Japanese occupation and he was s1ttisfied when I explained
to him the whole ·situation and informed with .about<my conoes

pondence with the Government of Burma on this question. * '* *"
Yon have asked me to furnish a valid reason from me in

fifth paragraph of your letter and as such, I may for your
information state that the owner of a premises is n6t entitled to·
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:ssessiOll of a lease_cl out premises by 5uInmarily questJOi"-,,g \/;,
lidity cf the leasL: [or any breach of ehe covenants of th; k:!<
le;;s he i~ reinst;<ted into th~ premise:. by his suing- the, ,_C,l:!.,,'

- such hreach or breaches lmrJer the ordinary la\", HerClhej'¢
no bre:'_ch except for non-payment of. l'ent dudl'g the ]:q),m;;::<:
cupaliol1 and ,,-hiell \\-as beyond tile power of the :essE:c, '·c

'self an:i I La",'e ~he,lc1y approached the Government 01 ,:.~_"I1i,1

this subJect." (S,'c Exhibit H.)

If there really h~ld been any agreement as alleg'~,d, t'le

JUid ha\'c referred to it in l}is reply to the said o~:2,cel

c!. h'~ \\'Duld su;::>l\' kH'e written 1.0 the 1st defe'L~';";:

:1 asked 11.1n1 ~r~}at he incClnt L;y' claiming th2< J:;p~(,::

.se 112.C'i terDlil1::.~~t.·-t 111 spite at tbe agreel1J1£:;11t to L)C:)~~

ne tlle qtle.~tic11 ·vli" rents for 3-~·:.tlement at ~~ £t<:t~re.

tea BDt :1~'e cLd not .;.10 so ~r~ 1:ie reF)ly to t~-~:: ~': ;,

~cer an-:~. he: . acll111ts tb;}~t !1C h'""'~c nOt \~'ritten a ~:,_:-_;~ ..:
:er to the" 1st clel"e11cla11t after the intervievv~ (~l"3.-=~ '(11'~

~ged agreement at Bombay. In the course of his
55-examination he was asked if he was not surprised
en he received Exhibit 1 so shortiy after the
defendant had Ztgreed to let the \yhole question of
t stand over, and he replied that he \vas not. His
,lanation is ;

I It was not surprising. I thought that Mr. Siddique \yas
19 to get the rent for the reoccupalion period. ... * '" '* .;:.

- .
as not surprised in view of the fact that the rent \ViiS to be
_inecl from the 1Iilitary--that was my impression-there was
bsequent letter from the A~ea Hirings Officer."

subs'equent letter referred to is s>bviously
libit G 1 dated the 5th June 1945.
Even Exhibit 2, which is - a notice sent by
;srs, Basu and Venkatram, Advocates on behalf of
p1a~ntiff, to the defend-ants on the 30th August 1945,
s not conte.in any reference whatsover to the agree~

It to :postpone the question relating to the amount
ent due fq;)m the plain(iff to the 1st defendant for
[ement at a future date.

29
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The plaintiffs f,-:ply to the j st def~ndant's \\Titten
statement; \vhich i<= dated the 12th December 19-J.6,
merely shted that the agreement was" that the amount
due to the defendant on account of rent should be left
in abeyance for settlement at a future date." It \\'as
only when evidence was led that the plaintiff stated
that the question as to the amount of l:ent was agreed
to be left in abeyallce for settlement in Rangoon when
he obtained possession of the cinem~ theatre.

Under these circumstances I am of the opinion that
there is considerable force in the argument of the
learned Advo,~'atesfor the defendants that the allegation
of this agreement has been made only on"afterthought
and that there really \vas no such agreement at all.

The learned Advocate for the plaintiff hetS argued on
the authority of Doe D. Nash v. Birch, 1 M. & Vil. 402
(1), that even if there was no agreement at
Bombay as alleged by the plaintiff, there admittedly
has been a demand for paYJIlent of rents, and that
forfeiture for non-payment of rent and for breach of
covenant as regard repairs must therefore be deemed
to have been waived under section 112 of the Tnansfer
of Property Act. However, a lease which has been
terminated by frustration or by the landlord having

~

actually exercised the right of re-entry under a
forfeiture clause is dead and it cannot be revived by
estoppel or waiver [see Deudy v. Nicholl, 4 C.B. (N.S.)
376 at ,pages 380 and 381-140 E.R.· 1130 at
page 1132J j and I have already fOlmq, that the lease
had been terminated by frustration and that the
1st defendant had exercised his right of entry under the
forfeiture clause long beforC' his iI).terview with the
plaintiff at Bombay. Doe D. Nash v. BirE'h was a case
in which the landlord had not yet exercised the right
of entry and the tenant was still in possession of the

(1) 150 E.R. 490.
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pre~11ises. Jhe presen:, ~'ase is one in which tbe l~nd·,

lord, who had already '-.:xu-cised the right of re-entry
and the'reby terminated the lease, was prepared to le't
the plaintiff have the cinema ag,tin if the plaintiff was'
prepared to pay the rents which had accrued due since
the 1st January 1942, ,md who then and there informed
the plaintiff,' after the plaintiff's refusal to pay the rents
or even Rs. 50,000 on account} that he would not let
the plaintiff haye the cinema again. Parke B. held in
the said case" that an absolute, unqualified demand of
the rent, by a person having sufficient authority, would
have amounted to a ",cayer of the forfeiture." vVhat we
have her<:; is not an absolute, unqualified demand o{ the
rent; it was really an off.:r FI let the plaintiff have the
cinema' again if he \i'ould give the rents since the
ist Janu~ry 1942. Parke B. himself has observed at
page 406 of the ruling (page 492 of the English Reports)}
" You may say that a demand of rent is not a forfeiture}
because the landlord in effect says, if you will pay me
the rent, I will accept you as tenant, and the tenant does
not do so ; therefore it is incomplete."

So I find on Issue No'. 4 that the plaintiff was not,
at all material times} willing, although he might have
been able} to pay to the 1st defendant tl)e rent due
under the said lease. I also find on the Issue No.5
that there was n@ agreement between the plaintiff and
the ~~t defendant'" that the amount due to the
1st defendant on account of rent should be left in
abeyance fqr' settlement at a future date. \iVith
reference to Issue No. 3 (b), I find . that the
1st defendant has not waived and is not estopped
from' relying upon the termination of the lease.

With reference to Issue No.7, i.e. a'S tt whether the
plaintiff is estopped from claiming possession under
his lease by reason of the facts set out in paragraph 15
of the 1st defendant's, written statement, if the lease

! ~..,.4~·
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had not been terminated by frustration, and other\yise I
"(vould have answered the issue in the negative inasmuch
a~ he has Pl,lt in a claim for rents wr~h the Area Hirings
Officer for the period, during whicb the cinema tbeatre
~~ras requisitioned for the British Army, claiming that
the lease was still subsisting as per Exhibit 11, dated
the 10th November 1945 and Exhibit H", dated the
11th January 19J,6, i ,e. before the 1st defend
ant granted a lease of the cinema tbeatre to the
2nd defendant. The said officer lnformecl the
1st defenchnf of the plamtili's cbim by ExhIbit 9 j dated
the 28th Novemb,er 1\i+S we the 1st derencla1.i t has
been unable up to elate to Ret rent for the cinem.'l
'I J.. - t' B ',' I 1\-'" '1 't' 'II 1ealre trom ne . nus "1 l\lllltmy aUC,1on les on aC':OEnt
of the claim that has been put in by the plaintiff.
Under these circumstances the plaintiff cannot be said
to ha'le stood by taking no ~ction whatsoever before the
cinema theatre ,vas leased to the 2nd defendant.

Issue No. 10 as to whether the plaintiff is entitled
to claim suspension of his obligation to pay rent by
reason of the premises having been requisitioned by
the Military authorities need not be discussed at any
length. It is common ground that even if the plaintiff
were to get the rent for the period during which the
cinema theatre was requisitioned and used by British
Military authorities he must make it over to the
1st defendant (cf. Exhibits G, and H). Besides,
the question of suspension cannot arise as the 'lease
itself has been terminated by frustration and othenvise.
<. The only issue which now remains for di~cussion is
.~he, 9th issue as to whether the plaintiff's suit is under
valued. With reference to this ,issue, the learned

.Advocates did .110.t ask me to treat it as a preEminary
issue, and it appears from the arguments at the close of
the hearing that one of the objects of the defendants in
raising this issue is to emphasize that the plaintiff has
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ne\'er tender-ed nor offered the rent for the penod o(
Japanese occupation and thereafter) and that (. non in
this suit-he is claiming only 'co set off the renis C~!C [,'01';'1

him against sucb damages as he may be entItled to.
They have actually referred to section lIt:· ,)[ the
Transfer of Property Act and argued that the plaintiH,
\vho has beeo out of possession for so many years) cannot
be in a better position tban a lessee in possession,
who is being sued for ejectment on the ground that
this lease has' been forfeited for non-payment of
rent. Even in the case of such a lessee be has) under
section 114, to payor tender to the l~ssor the rent in
arrear) together with interest thereon and his full costs
of the suit) or give such security as the Court thinks
sufficien t.

Mr. ~Foucar, the learned Advocate for tbe
1st defendant, has also contended on the authority of
Ram Dev and another v. Pakhiram (1) that the right
to set off a debt against the plaintiff's demand is with
the defendant and that a plaintiff cannot compel a
defendant to rnake a set-off. However) in that case the
debt which was deducted by way of set-off was due
from the plaintiff to the defendant on account of an
entirely different transaction; whereas, in this case, the
plaint,iff's damages cannot be determined wifhout taking
into account the r:,ents that he would have to pay to the
1st defendant for the ,"cin~ma theatre. The plaintiff's
claim fOr damages is for alleged brea-:h of the landlord's
covenants in the lease and the rent, which must be

!)

taken'into consideration in determining the amount of
actual loss to the plaintiff) is payable under the lessee's
covenants in the same lease. SOf I am of the opinion
that the vIaintiff's suit has not been under-valued. In
this connection, I may add (1) that the 1st defendant's
case, in the alternative, is that the damages claimed by

(1) (1894) I.L.R. 21 Cal. 419.
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the plaintiff are unreasonable and grossly inflated
(2) that tbe plaintiff has made mistakes \a) in including
in his claiIT.l the sum of Rs. 8,000 'which has never been
paid by the Claims and Hirings Directorate to the
1st defendant for the period of requisition at all and
(b) in having claimed damages from the 1st February,
1946, although as a matter of fact the cinema theatre
was derequisitioned only on the 15th rv1arch, 1946.
(See Exhibit J.)

The plaintiff is not entitled to any r;;1ief. The suit
is dismissed with costs. The defendants are entitled
to two separate sets of costs.

Plaintiff then' preferred an appeal which was heard
by a Bench of three Judges and the follo\dng judg
ments were delivered.

ROBERTS, C.J.-This appeal has been heard by a
Bench of three Judges by reason of the exceptional
conditions prevailing. There would not have been time
to refer a possible disagreement between two Judges to
a third Judge so as to obtain a decisive judgment before
the transfer of power, and we were informed at the
outset that the appeal raised the question of whether
the doctrine of frustration could be applied to a lease
for a term <. of years. This difficult point has been
the subject of disagreement in the House of Lords
[Cridlewood Property and Investment-Trust, Limited v.
Leighton's Investment Trust, Lin/tted (1)] and cannot be
said to have been finally decided. But we are not sitting
as a Full Bench to hear a reference on <, glis question,
but as a Bench of three Judges hearing the appeal.

• The plaintiff-appellant K. M. Modi is a resident of
Bombay and a cinema proprietor. In the month
of April 1941"he was granted a lease for te~ years of
the Elite Cinema, Rangoon, by the 1st respondent

"(1) L.R. (1945) A.C. 221.
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.MOlwmed Sid0ique. The appellant appointed ,1
Mr. Hazary to be manager of the cinema and all went
well until Dljcember 23rd, 1941, when there was a heavy
air raid by the Japanese upon Rango-JI1. The cinema
was closed for a few days, but tben reopened.
Business, however, became very poor. There had been
a second air raid on December 25th and there were
repeated alerts after this date, and some further raids
took place. The Japanese invaded Burma and drew
closer and closer to- Rangoon. i\Iore and more people
left the city and there was a growing dislocation of its
normal activities. On January 23, 1942" Mr. Hazary
closed the cinema. He left a ~Ir. Sorabjt to look after
it and entn:'3ted the keys (Ii the operating room and
motor room to t1'le chid operator 11r. S\\'ami : on
January 28tb Mr. Hazary left by boat for Calcutta.
Mr. Swami went to Twante on January 29th but
returned twice in February to Rangoon in order to
inspect the machinery at the cinema. On the first
occasion Mr. Sorabji and a dunvan Bag\vandin \\'ere
there but on the second occasion nobody was there.
The cinema was locked and Mr. Swami being unable
to enter did not visit Rangoon again until summoned
there during the Japanese occupation. He worked at
the cinema for about ten months under the Japanese
military authorities, and says that this period was over
in I\1arch 1943. Me~ntime Mr. Siddique had been in
Rangoon e.xcept for a period- between February 19th
and some time in April 1942. He applied to the
authorities for~p~ssession of the Elite Cinema and
certain other buildings, and when the Japanese military
authorities ceased to use the cinema for their own
purposes he .resumed control of it. Indeed on his very
first visit in. April 1942 finding the cinema untenanted
he closed the door, locked it: and kept a durwan in
charge. -.
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Before leaving the cinem" the app::l1ant's manager
had paid rent either to Me. Sidd.ique 'or to his clerl.;.
Rarnza,n Ali. It appears from the Exhibit Y that
Rs. 1,500 was paid to Ramzan Ali as part payment of
rent for November 190.{1. This was tbe actual sum
reserved as monthly rent in the lease (Exhibit 3) but in
addition a further Rs. 700 a month \vas due for the
hiring of furniture and accessories for each month
in 1941 and Rs. 600 a month thereafter. Mr. Hazary
had money to pay for the November rent but not for
any more. Mr. Sorabji was not instructed to pay rent
and only Rs..500 was left with him to pay Mr. Swami
and a dunvan and to meet petty expenses till such time
as it should be exhausted. •.

Ramzan Ali left for India in 1942 and wrote to
Mr. Modi on July 21 of that year asking for Rs. 3,000
rent for November and December and part of January
and suggesting that details of the accounts might be
gone into later. According to Mr. Siddique, he had no
authority to write such a letter. However, Ramzan Ali
and Mr. Modi met in Bombay in December 1942 and
Mr. Modi paid him Rs. 4,602-8 for rent and taxes up to
the end of December 1941.

Mr. Siddique left Rangoon for India about the
end of ~eptember 1945. But on August 20, 1945,
according to his evidence, the veracity of which \\'as

not challenged, he wrote a Jetter to Mr. Modi from
Rangoon of which Exhibit 16 is the office copy:

<.
(

"Your agent had left the Elite Cinenn (WaH Hall) unattended.'
and all the valuable furniture, electrical fittings, etc., which \vere
given to you for safe custody during the term of lease were looted.

Please substitute them immediately in same cqlldition as they
were first de'iivered to you. Moreover, please send all the arrears
of rent due without any more delay.

If the above demands are not fulfilled, please treat this as final
notice of the termination of lease."
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Mr. I\1.odi stated in e\'idence, 'tn.d his \'eracity. 1';;4;

'was hot "challenged either, that he never received' K M. Moo!.

this lEttter. When, NIL Siddique reached In c:1a he I'.ioH'A.~,IED

1 I d 1I.r 1\1 d' d" . d SiDDIQUI'te egrap 1e to fur. ! 0 L an a meehng was arrange" ,0 0"1';"

between them and took place in October 1945. 'F:O~'E;T'
There are two versions of what happened i1t the C,l

meeting. )\'Ir. Modi's version is that Nfr. Siddiql.lc first
explained that he had managed to leave Burma as
he was wanted to give evidence in a case against
Ramzan Ali. '" Mr. Modi sbo\\"ed him the receipt for his
final payment to Ramzan Ali and the witness continued:

" Then we had a fine chat among ourselves and he asked me
about the position of the the:1tr~s in Burma whether I would come
down tcJ Rangoon anel OCGUPY it a.sain. I said that I cp.nainly
would come down to R:lngoon. He said that the theatre was at
tha.t ti~ requisitioned by the military and \\-as in their possession
but he would try and get it derequisitioned as soon as he could,
Then he asked me about the rents of the Japanese occupation
periods. I told him that when' I came over to Rangoon I would
deal with it. He was satisfied and told me to come over to
Rangoon."

Mr. Modi said that the letter of August 20th was never
referred to. In cross-examination he stated that he
might have said II Do you expect me to pay the rent for
four years for nothing" and Mr. Siddique asked for
half a lakh of rupees: he said.in reply ~hat everything
would be settled in Burma...

Mr. Siddique agreed that Mr. Modi said he had paid
some rent to Ramzan Ali but cannot remember being
shown a ~es;eipt. He professed tq have a very poor
recollection of the conversation, but said that after some
talk on general topics he asked whether Mr. Modi .haQ.
received his letter .from Rangoon asking him for the
rents <!ue during the Japanese peripd, whereupon
Mr. Modi smiled and said II How can you expect such
a big,amount from me." Mr. Modi said he could not
pay and had consulted lawyers and had been advised
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1947 not to pay: "I told him that if he would not pay the
!{ :\1. MODI '. rent I would not give back the hall and wo·'Jld €ancel
MOH~'MED the lease. He asked me to wait ti,a he came (lver to
~t.:~l~~:. Burma and saw the condition of the hall and that i1e

I
_. \vl:)uld reconsider the matter. I said that could not be

{OBERTS, "
C.J. done.

Then Mr. Siddique suggested a payment of half
a lakh of rupees and Mr. },IIodi replied that' he could
not pay a single pice. It was not correct that the
question of rent was allowed to stand over. At the
conclusion of the interview Mr. Siddique regarded the
lease as having cO.rne to an end, but what he was
contemplating was not a fresh lease but the continuation
of the old lease if the rent were paid. So fapas his
recollection went the question of getting the' cinema
back from the military authorities was never disc'J·ssed.

Thereafter both sides claimed rent from the British
military authorities who were in possession of the
cinema and on November 10th, 1945, the appellant
wfote a letter to the military authorities at Delhi in
the following terms :

II DEAR SIR,

R~-Elite Theatre, Rangoon,

I understand that the above cinema is being used by the
Services for showfng films to troops since about March 1945. As
you are aware I am the lessee of the said theatre since 1941, and
have a long le1se ",'ith the landlords for ten y~ars. As such, I
shall feel obliged if you kindly an'ange to P3.y me the rent at the
rate of Hs. 2,100 per month from the exact date of the Services
hp.ving occupied the said theatre. In return I am reqliired to pay
the rent to the landlords as they have demanded the same
.fJ;.om .me.

Thanking you in anticipation,

Yours faithfully,

K.M.MoDI
Managing Dir~to':l

Western India Theatres, Ltd."
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The only possible demands of rent from the 194;

landlords. to ~·7hich :\Ir. Modi could be referring \'i'ould i{:, \1. 1110(,'

be the letter of Augu~t 20 \\'bich he says he never IIl0H:MED

. d I' t . , B b 'tl 1If ~'dd' , SIDDIQl'Erece1ve , or t 1e m erVlew 111 om ay W1 11\.1.r. ~l 1que AND Ol\'E.

as to which Mr. Modi does not now say that . l~OBERTS,
'Mr. Siddique persisted in a demand for rent but says C.j.

that it was agreed that the \vhole matter should stand
over till he had returned to Burma.

In March 1946 the 1st respondent granted the
2nd respondents a lease of the premises for two years.
Subsequently the plaintiff brought a suit for a
declaration-possession of the cinema, and damages
for loss of profit since the granting of tne lease to the
2nd respoNdents, setting oft against this the rent which
he pleaded, he ,\\'as at all material times ready and
willing to~ay.

The 1st defendant pleaded that the lease was
surren dered in February 1942 or alternatively forfeited
to the lessor by reason of breach of covenants ; that no
notice in \vriting could at first be given to the
plaintiff as required by section 111 C~) of the Transfer
of Property Act, and that in the further alternative the
letter of August 20th, 1945) would be relied on. He
also pleaded frustration of the contract by circumstances
arising out of the war. In reply the plainJiff averred
for the f1rst time that there was a waiver of breaches
'of covenant, settirf'g up an alleged agreement at Bombay
to leav~ in abeyance- the amount due for a further
settlement.

The learn<ec1 trial Judge framed a 'number of issues
-and found that the lease became void for impossibility
,of performance. He felt himself obliged to decide this
,difficult suestion as' to whether the doctrine of
frustration could apply to a lease for a' term of years.
We have, however, had the benefit of his judgment upon
other issu

3

es and he has found that the plaintiff
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l~~~ committed C( a breach of the covenants (a) +'2 pay monthly
RH, \,ODJ rent t on the 15th day of each cal'endar month
l\loll\,rED succeedi,rg the calendar month for which the same has
~~O:l';~:. ' accrued due " (b) to pay the monthly hire for furniture

1
0 -'-,- " fittings, etc. (on the 25th day of each calendar month
'OlJF,RTS

Cj succeeding the calendar month for which the same
accrues due' and (c) to cause all requi~ite repairs to
be done to the furniture and fittings, and that the'
1st defendant was entitled to determine the lease under
the forfeiture clause, if the lease" had not been
terminated by frustration."

The damage~s..which are claimed in the plaint only
date from February 1946 except for Rs. 8,000 paid by
Claims and Hirings Directorate to the 1st defendant by
way of rent: and the position is this, tha~ up to
February 1946 the plainhff had still not even"'tendered,
still less paid. the rent for the month of January 1942
for the whole of which either Mr. Hazary or Mr. Sorabji
was in occupation. This circumstance ~s not even
referred to by the plaintiff's Advocates in their letter
before action addressed to the defendants in August
1946. There were also breaches of covenants to pay
the hire for furniture and fittings and to do necessary
repairs. It is clear that the plaintiff-appellant's case
was that the lease had not been frustrated and was
therefore still subsisting. .

Now, since the plaintiff had ~ommitted breaches of
covenants which would entitle the lessor to exercise
his right to determine the lease by way ~,of forfeiture
under paragraph IV sub-paragraph 2 of the lease
(~xhibit 3) read with section 111 (g) of the Transfer of
Property Act, it is necessary to s~e what Mr. 'Siddique
actually did., fie could not at first communicate with
Mr. Modi. but ultimately despite travelling restrictions
he was given a passage under Government. authority
to give evidence in a case at Lahore. He sailed
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from Burma-Hi October 19+5 and says tha', he v.:rott
Exhibit 16 on August 20 and posted it. I hold that tlll~

was the giving of a notice in \Hiring to the lesser:
within the meaning of section 111 ,g) of L~ Transit!
of Property Act.

Three points have been taken il1 argument agal11st
this view. Of.j.e is that in order to be effectual the
notice mpst aetu8.11y r'~ach the le,~see, c,nd 111cn:
is only a reb 1.lttable presumption tllat it did so \VlllCh 1.12,)

been reblltted by his '.lrlc11a11ensccl teSi.lrnony OD o~t!,

trlat it \-vas never recei\~ed ~ :.~~: .:;ccGI1cl IS ';:Il;tt it \:r{.:"~

~"tl tl ",f'e'}l 111 jt.\:;. t;;J.~·(j""~ .-,: ....-1 ;"-11 " rl '··.'·,\~A.~"'C._'" ..... :-.-.\i.·'rfn y po. 1,-,"1 dJ. , ••. l.. ,-1_"J_ , •. ,'-" " "vldd (l(, .._ (h"e." '.'J.:>VL' •...

?..flcl unconclitiol1al: and '~>I': lhlrd IS th}' [11;3 ~O~'relr:-1rt"
. '"'"' .... {::}ocl ~j t .. ,·1 .... '" ""1 •••: "'1"'~' ~.-1 ... ,~~ ",' '';l- . - ",. r ",..;\,<"S \\·C11V v b) (l Sl:CJ::>~~l"'C;)' u\..L,.l;k" ".,':1" ", l .. ,~ ,I"

. ~.l.e"-ll·e'v in B"r.,m1oa".. L1Lt\ \..'{J v11 II
'!'- ..~:--...'" '"'"'\ ~ • 'i r ... 'Ij·n the l' - ......nsre1· all u"one"~l'T u c'( "pc l '01-- • ·v' ~ """:"l<)"lr.I. 1 .1 (l,.;;j .. .l:' r-' .!. ) 4. -:.. j v..... I.J. !..:.. ...., \J .. ~ 1;J ,.L~ ~

in detail how notices in relation to mortgages snaIl
be served, and section 106 explains the requirements of
a valid notice to quit in cases of leases from ye<~r to year
or month to montb.

But section 111 (g) enacts tbat a lease of immorable
property determines by forfeiture in case the lessee
breaks an express condition which provides that on
breach thereof the lessor may re-enter, and in certain
other cases; and that in any ~f these cases th~ lessor or
his transferee give~ notice in writing to the lessee
of his intention to detern;J.ine the lease.

As the~learnedJudge pointed out, it was impossible
for Mr. SiddiCIoW} to serve a notice on Mr. Modi after
the latter had gone to India, and thereby put it out of
the former's power to do so. If Mr. Beecheno is right
in his contention a lessor £ould never resume occupation
of demised "'property if the lessee suddenly vanished
with rent in arrears and could not be traced.

Notice to"quit may be sent by post to the party 'who
is intended to be bound by it under section 106 as

Iv4i

,{ M. MODr
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. :.\j o:;:~!.n::D
::iiDDl~)lJE
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CJ
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amended by ;.L. Act of 1929 j it was the sa-nie amending
Act which ;,ILn: d the wording of section 111 (g) and I
do not' see \\'hy ;1 lessee who has run the risk of
forfeiture by rc2.son of breaches of covenant should be
in any better position as regards notice than a lessee
who has broken no covenant at all. The sending
of notices by post is recognized by'· section 26 of
the English Interpretation Act, 1889, which, although
it does not apply to this country, is often of value
in determining the meaning of words in a statute. And
the "sending by post II is recognized in the amending
Act of 1929 he~·e. It does not say a word about the
receipt of a notice by the addressee. It is no longer a
question whetber a notice was received, but only
whether it \vas sent by P9st. _

To take the second point, Exhibit 16 states « If the
above demands are not fulfilled please treat this as final
notice of the termination of lease." One has to
consider the circumstance that Mr. Siddique had not
been in communication with his tenant for over three
and a half years. In my judgment, this letter amounted
to an express determination which would only be
waived subsequently if after an interview or further
correspon\.\ence the demands were fulfilled.

Thirdly, Mr. Beecheno has contended that the
forfeiture was y\'aived by a subsequer.-t demand for rent,
but the demand was for rent: during the Japanese
occupation or alternatively for Rs. 50,000 on account.
This was rent which had accrued before<> the forfeiture
which only took effect after Exhibit 16 had been posted.
~lt was rent due and owing for a period before the
forfeiture ever took place at all. "

vVhatev~r . else may have happened in J30mbay it
seems clear that Mr. Siddique never waived the
forfeiture. It is very plajn that he \vanterl ~ayment of
the rent and other sums due under the lease and
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equally l-rtrin that he did not get it. I respectfully
agree \vi tl~ the vie", taken by the learned trial Judge
as to \\lhat happenecJ at this inten'ie\Y. ,.

It is unnecessary to examine other questions, In
order to effect the surrender of a lease the parties must
be in agreement; the departure of Mr. Hazary from
Hangoon ,',;as made in unusual circumstances and I
agree with the trial Judge that he probably intended
to return if it ,,'ere possible to do so, Again,
NIr. ~jddique's letter (Exhibit 16) is inconsistent ",jth
the previoLls acceptance of a surrender.

\Vith regard to the question of ''frustration, I ha\'e
read the lucid analvsis of the learned trial Judge and
should hesitat;c long before I \'entnred to disagree with
him ir::.,deciding that in ,'ery exceptional circumstances
a demi~e fur a term of years might possibly be frustrated.
I should find the reasoning of Lord Simon and
Lord vVright hard to resist. I am not quite so sure
that the circumstances here, though in many ways
exceptional, would necessarily terminate the demise; as
Lord vVright pointed out, a temporary interruption of
the tenants' use and occupation does not affect the
covenants or chattel interest. It cOLlld hardly be said
that the risks of war were wholly unforeseen in Burma

.~

in April 1941, and no provision was made regarding
them; ansi the l;:ase was for ten years from April 1941.
It had over nine y~ars to run when M. Hazary left.
Howe'ver, a decision on this point is, in my judgment,
not requir~...

For the grounds I have stated the appeal must· be
dismissed with costs ad valorem. There will of course·
be two sets of costs ...

"
SHARPE, J.-This appeal is brought because the

learned Judge on the Original Side dismissed the
appellant's suit. I am satisfied that he was right in

19~·
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'. doing so, and I therefore a,gree \vith my Lor'.:! that this
appeal must also be dismissed.

. In the jlldgment which he has' just delivered my
L.ord bas set out the facts and circumstances leading up
to this appeal so fully that no useful purpose would be
served by my again rehearsing them, and I would at
once proceed to consider the legal position arismg from
them.

The respondents relied on four main lines of
defence. One of them ,\V8.S that the appeilant was
estOt)oed. bv reasop of the \Y~l\r b.e !lad z!.cted in tlle.:. :.; . J ..

matter) from s<lyin.~ that this lease \V~ts still in force;
this plea is to be found in paragraph 15 of the 'Written.. - _...

Statement of the L;t respondent} and Iss'L1C No.7 yras
r_~. ~ "l~:' 1.~... H ,··th·' i fe ..- -' ),1 _L '.," dlnec, upon LliS l)Lv<l. '" l," _~r (CL nces \,\'el e u1 c.t, 1;,

f!1e [:lCtS a'1d "'irc'Fnstances Df this cas,'" ~hQ aT~,·-~I1~liJt'S....l 1 .. ". ... (1 \...... L.!...... .. ..... - .. v) tol!\..I C~. i"" J..!. .... _ ~

lease '.vas determined eitber by irnplied surrender or by
torfeiture, under section 111 (fi or 111 (g), respectively,
or the Transfer of Property Act. The respondents also
pleaded-and this is their fourth main line- of
defence-that the lease was frustrated by circumstances
arising out of the war) and they invoked} in the course
of the trial in the lower Court} the aid or anumbel' or
important English decisions on this extremely difficult
branch ofthe1a\v.

The learned trial Judge's decisions on these four
main points were these. In the fir~t place he 'held that
the lease was terminated by h-ustration. He then 'went
on to hold that there was no surrender. ~ext he said
that, if he had decided the frustration point in favour
()f the appellant, he would have held that the lease had
been terminated by forfeiture undC(T section 111 (g) of
the Transfer ~f. Property Act. Lastly, the .learned
trial Judge dealt with the plea of estoppel, and
he decided the issue in regard to it in fayollr of the
:appellant.
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A decisic.;n in favour of the respondents on anyone 1941

of their ..four defences is sufficient to defeat tl~e claim of, K. M. MOD'

the .appellant, whichever order the points are taken in., ~IOl';~~\IED

As therefore, I have come to a conclusion on the SlDDIQU~
, AND OXF

forfeiture point which is favourable to the respond- '-' '.
ents, it is unnecessary for me to give a decision either SHAHPE, J

'J •

on the issue of estoppel or on the Issue of surrender,
and I do not propose to do so.

vVith the issue on the plea of forfeiture, however,
I feel it necessary to deal some\yhat fully, because it is
the sole point which any of us, in tl1is C:!J1.lft, are deciding.
The learned trial Judge has recorded his finding that
the appellant failed to pay the monthly hire charge for
the furniture 'anel f1ttings and also failed to have
the ne~~~~ry repairs done {o them. That finding
cannot possibly be challenged, and it is quite clear that
the appellant was, in this regard, in breach of an
express condition of the lease. The only matter really
in dispute in connection with this defence of forfeiture
is the effect of that part of section 111 (g) of the Transfer
of Property Act which requires that a lessor in any such
case as the present, where the lessee has broken an
express condition which provides (as this lease
provides) that, on breach thereof, the "lessor may
re-enter, shall give notice in writing to the lessee of
his intenhon to determine the lease before the'" .
forfeitme can b~ compl~te".The 1st respondent said
in evidence .that on the 20th August 1945 he wrote the
appellant a fetter from Rangoon and that th_at letter was
sent by post. My Lord has just recited its contents.
The appellant denied receiving the letter, and we must
take it thctj: he did not receive it. The jir§t question is
whether the non-receipt by a lessee of a notice under
section 111 (g) 'deprives the lessor of the right which he
would othenvise have' to re-enter for breach of an'
express condition. I do not think it does. H Giving

30
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1947 •. notice in writing to" is very different fram "serving
'(, ~,l MODI notice upon," There are some sections. in the
j\fO;~MED 'Transfer of Property Act which require a notice in
SWQiQUE .. writing to be served' see section 69 (2) (a) the second
-\ND ONE, ,\ ,

- paragraph of section 83, and section 1HA. It is,
SHARPE, J. I think, impossible to say that the different \\'ords

employed in section 111 (g) really amount to the same
thing as is mentioned in the other sections to v;hich
I have just referred. My Lord has called attention to
the \'lords "sent by post to party", which "vere added
to section 106 ~y the 1929 Act, and therefore I need
not develop that point further. I am quite sure that
(I giving notice" is something less, in a le'6'al sense,
than (, serving notice" and that the !:Josting of this
letter to the appellant waG a sufficient giving;_,~f notice
in writing to him, although be never received it.

The wording of the new section 114A completely
accords \\'ith my vie\vof the meaning of section 111 (g)
as I have just stated it. The new sedion 114A was
introduced by the same amending Act (in 1929) which
introduced into section 111 (g) the words Ll gives notice
in writing to the lessee." The new section provided,
for the first time, relief against forfeiture in certain cases
other than u·ases of non-payment of rent. Section 114
had ahvays made it possible for a bad payer to
obtain relief against forfeiture, but the 1929 Act was
the first time that a lessee who was in breach of an express
condition (other than one to pay rent), providing that
on breach thereof the lessor might re-e~t€;r, was given
the opportunity of obtaining relief against the forfeiture.
The Legislature, when enacting the new section 114A,
was not concerned with the case of a lessee, who is in
breach of an( expr~ss condition in the lease, i~stituting
proceedings against his lessor, which is the position in
the present case. What ·the -Legislature(was dealing
with was the case of a lessor desiring to institute a suit
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for ejectment .against a lessee whose lease has been
determined 'by forfeitur~ for breach of an express K. M. MODA

condition, and the new section 114A says that, in that
case, the lessor must, in his written notice, specify the
particular breach complained of. A notice in writing
• SHARPE. J.
by a lessor under section 114A must be served on the
iessee. So we get this position in 1929, that the
Legislature says, in section 57 of the Transfer of
Property (Amendment) Act of that year, that all that
is necessary under section 111 (g) is a giving of notice in
writing to the lessee, whereas it says in the very next
section, namely section S8 of the Act, that under the
new section 114A there must be service of a notice.
There is c1e~rly" a distinction between \vhat is required
of a lessor uild·~!.r the one section 'and what is required
of him under the other.

In my opinion a lessor suffici~ntly complies with
the requirements of section 111 \g) of the Transfer of
Property Act if he sends to his lessee, by pre-paid
ordinary post, at bis last known address, a letter in \\"hich
he declares his intention to determine the lease; and
tn~'3 act of the les~or is sufficient for the purposes of
that section even if the lessee never receives the letter.

The next question on this aspect of the ·~ase is
whether the letter of i!}e 20th August contained all that
J was necessary for it to cQntain in order that it might
)e a sufficient notice under the section. The notice in
.vriting required ~)t> section 111 (g) i~ to be a notice of
'intention to determine the lease."~- The notice does
lOt have to state the ground upon which the lessor
:laims . to. be entitled to determine the lease; in this
espect it differs from _ the notice .requited by
ection 114A which notice has, amongst other things,
) specify the particular br~ach complained of. But
1 fact the 1st respondent did, in his letter of the
Oth August, stat~ what particular- breach he was'
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complaining of, namely, breaches of condition relating
K. lI~Ol)J to tl1e furniture and electric fittings.' The letter

concluded by saying: II If the above demands are not
fulfilled, please treat this as final notice of the termi
nation of lease." Tbose words appear to me to be a

SHARPE, J. clear statement of the lst responclen.l.'s "intention to
determine the lease." An intention must necessarily
relate to the future. The 1st respondent, in this
notice, said that the lease would be determined if the
appellant did not make good the breaches of covenant
specified therein. The appellant wholly failed' to
comply with the notice and so the le,ase was duly
determined.

In my judgment the letter of the ]'0th August
contained all that it w"as necessary for it't"o'''contain, and
it was duly given to the lessee notwithstandin~ the fact
that it was not received by him, This letter really
concludes the case, and it is upon this letter that all
the members o~ this Court are resting their decision.

In connection with the question of forfeiture the
appellant also relies on section 112 of the Transfer of
Property Act and says that the forfeiture, if any) was
waived,py the 1st respondent. My Lord has just dealt
briefly, but, if I may respectfully say so, sufficiently,
with this point and I need say n0.thing~about it except
that I agree with him that hB:-e there was no waiver of
the undoubted forfeiture. ~

There remains the question of, f.[ustration. That
issue loomed very large in the trial Court and indeed
more than half the learned trial Judge's judg'ment is

'concerned with that topic; I .therefore feel it incumbent
upon" me to say something about it, e~en though, as
I am in favour of the respondents on the question. of
forfeiture, it is unnecessary for me to de(dde the matter.
His indeed a difficult question to answer" \vhether the ',,'
~.bstraet nroposition, that a lease, can, in certain
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one in th...: House of Lord'S in lSJ45, Iyh!cl: ?s :'f,garc,:;
the general proposition I have mention ~Ci, terminaV;;(l
tncondusi\',,:ly, Lord Simon and Lo':c\ \Yrigllt being
divided ~gainst Lord Husseil of Killo\,\;en and
Lord Goddard, \\',ith Lord Porter, the only other member
of the House, declining to come down either on the one
side or the other. To my mind this is so thorny a
subject, and the ground out of which the thorns spring
is itself so uncertain, thclt it is a matter upon whid1
I myself would only be prepared to give. a decision
were circumstances such as absolutely to compel me to
do so, I wduld not care to 5(1\' that the doctrine of
frustration c:an 'app'!y to determine a lease unless I \\"ere
confronted \\-~h a set of circumstances such as to
prod nee the result that the lease had, in that particular
case, been determined by frustration. There is no
reported case in which the rule has been applied, and
even those learned Judges who support the abstract
proposition concede that it could only be applied in
rare and exceptional cases, It being unnecessary for

-U;;1.e to give a concluded opinion on this matter, either
on the general proposition in regard to frustration of
leases or even on the, particular facts of this ca&'e, I will
do n~ more than __say that, whereas my Lord is
(l not quite so sure that th~e,circumstanceshere, though
in many Ways exceptional, would necessarily terminate
the demise ", I myself am very far from being SUfe

that they would do so. Beyond that I do not feel
called up0l). to go.

In my judgment the~ suit ,vas rightly dismissed in
the trial COllrt and this appeal must lik~wise be
,dismisse~; with th.e c~nsequences as to costs which my
Lord has indis:~t¥d. ' .

i'··j t'

",:"r;. l)oll';'

".~::'- ·)~·n·

:~H .. .t?FE. ,r
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BLAGDE::\, ] .-Agreeing, as I do entirely, with tIlt

judgment of my Lord the Chief ]usLicc, there is liWe
that I can usefully add. I have also had the advant~.gt

of Hl:ading the judgment just delivered by my
brother Sharpe and am in general agreement with him
and in particular, I agree with his valuable observatiom:
about section 11-+ (£1) of the Transfer of Property Act.

On the difficult question whetheT a lease can be
frustrated I find myself also in agreement with my
brother Thein l\Iaung. Such is the nature of a h;:ase

that it is admittedly difficult to imagine a case 01 its
frustration by impossibility of performance. Even in
the case of .. 2. subsidence of the earth, resulting in the
demised premises being completely iUl1I?-dated by the
sea, the tenant, during the remainder of his term, might,
presumably, insist on the exclusive" right ~:f fishing in
the area of water covering his tenemelf;'for what that
right might be worth. But-especially at the present
time-I see no great difficulty about a lease being
frustrated by supervening illegality: the example of
such a case given by Lord W'right in the Cricklezvood·
case appears to me as good an example as could be
imagined.

As at present advised, however, I have H"fe
misfortune to differ from my brother Thein Maung as to
the applicability of the doctrine of frustration to the
facts of this case. If one sub~titutes. for "Prince
Rupert's soldiery" "the inyading forces of Japan"
those facts appear to me indistinguishabl~ from the
facts in Pal'adine v. Jane U), and, tkC{ugh the dicta in
that case no doubt go too far in the light of modern
authorities, the decision itself has never been overruled
and has, indeed, been follow~d by the House of Lords
in Matthe:w .v. CU1'ling (2)..

(1) Alleyn 26 (2) (1922) 2.A,c. ~~O.
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It seems to me, ;lS it did to Th·..;in Maung J., cleat
that there i"C'~'-er was an express surrender of the demise
premises in the present case. l\or. I think, can there
have been an implied onE:. For, ii the tt'ansactioD."
between the appellant and Ramzan Ali in India in
19-+2 be relied on as constituting this, one ans\\'er is
that though Ramzan Ali bad, no doubt, ostensiblE:
authority to .collect rent. it does no~ follo\\! that he had
any authority to accept a surrender. If, on the other
harJi.:!, the events in Rant;ol)n bl:: rdied on, I feel grave
doubt whether in the cirCi.1l;n5i:anCeS prevailing in
Rangoon in January and February 19'1·2 a physical
abandonment of demised premIses by' an Indian tenant)
or an Indian tenant's Indian agent. could be considered

I ~

an offer 6f those premises 1,") tbe hmdlord.
On ,t.he' m~in point arg:'1ed before us, viz. that of

forfeiture;', I am in complete agreement \vith the
Chief J\1stice. I was, as I always am, impressed by
Mr. Beecheno's argument as to the serious conse
quences of the decision at which we have arrived: but
I feel that the contrary conclusion would lead to
consequences even more serious, one of which is that
a landlord \vhose tenant has absconded leaving no
address can never exercise his right of forfeiture. It is
true that he might treat the abandonment of the
premises as an offer to surrend~r them, and. accept that
offer by ,re-entfy: but, if he did, he would be
waiving all right Qf suit for rent previously in
arrears' or for previous breaches of covenant, and
there seem~ no reason why he should be driven to this
extremity.

As regards the mode in which notice wa~ given in
this case it seems to> me that, if it is reasonable to'give
notice oJ post at all, notice, is so Ii given" by posting
that notice.. It was, I think, reasonable so to give notice
in this ca'3e, and it was so given.

: 'i-";'

['. \~ it!":'~l

~~lC=d '-.... :2(.·

Sr:i/:::':'~vt.
\"D I)~~

B L .; i r[! E ,~;. !
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19.!.i .-\s regards the fonn of the notice I was impr,;::-;s..;(;
ill MOD! :by ?\Ir. Beecheno's argument that it was '.:".:::.. because :,

1.10:1\)11':0 condition was attached to it. But if the fulfilment
~~~D~;~E 9r non-fulfilment of that conditiun rests entirely '.nth

tH.-\.GD!N,] .. the tenant, as in this case it did, I am tinable t·, see
why that shou!d make a lessor's notice bad. No doubt
it would be otherwise if its fulfilment depended wholly
or partly on chance, or on the lessor's whim, but if it is
left entirely to the tenant, so that the notice, though
in form conditional, is in substance an ultim;-ttum,
there seems to me no f(~ason \vhy it should not be held
to be a good notice oJ the lessor's intention.

For these re2~ons I agree with the decision of the
rest of the Court.
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"
THE KING

7.:.

TUN SHWE AND T\YO OTHERS. 1t
'

,,9,;7

,Jet. jJ

Ss, 1M (2) Jild 533 of/ize Criminal Procu!urC::l.'cL ,1;, d s. 2-1, &'id~ilcerlct-'

Cm'fcss"'11 I"ccordo'd by ;1[agisl"ale-WhelilCl" fl" c,,,, t;'y ctJILfcSSiitg "cc"s~d.

add: That under s. 24 of the Evidence .·\ct confessivn of an accllsed is
relevant lmless it (o:ne" within the pun'iew of the section, Lt, unless it appears
to the C .,,,d fp)n 'the dr~um;tancesof a padi':'"lar ,:ase that confession has
not been made voluntarily. ,

The KlIlg v, Sail Mill, ,19391 Ran .• 9i; Emf(r,lr v. Blwg1 VedlJ. (1906)
8 Born. L.R. 697; EmperJI" 'c. Panclliwwl"! 0,,::, I.L.H. 5~ Cal. 67,

Held r"Ylhe'~: That ir is not illegal ior a llngjs(cal~ who has recorded the
confession of ar. accused to try him subsequenrly himself but it is hi.ghl!,
objectivnablt. .and improper for him to do so because it mav lead to injustice.
S. 1M (21 of tli-;; ,Code do~s not debar tile magistrate ~vho recorded the
confession to try the case.

H ell! by Mr. JUSTICE GLEDHrLL: The directions given in paragraph 623
of the pre,e:ll Courls Manual should be modified and it should be a rule of
practice that confession should not be recorded by a magistrate or special
]ucfge who is to try the case in which confession may be tendered in evidence.

Ba Sein (Government Advocate) for the Crown.

BA V, J.-The short question that arises 1U

reference is whether a confession recorded by a
magistrate in accordance with the provisions of sec
tion 164, Grimin&l Procedure Code, is admissible in
evidence if the magi.strate who has recorded the
confession subsequently tries the case himself against
the confessing accused.

I dealt with this question in Criminal Appeal
No. 287 of 1943 of the Supreme. Court of Burma:
As the Supreme Courl; has been held .by a Full Bench

:>

• Criminal Reference No. 93 of 1947-Cfiminal -!\ppeai N~. 1689 of 1947 on
reference by Hon'ble Justice Kyaw Myint under Rule 13. Appellate Side Rules
of Procedure (C':timipal). .
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EA"U, J

of this Court to be :l lawfully constituted Court and
that its decrees, orders and sentenceSiV'e'i'e legal (:nQ
valid, I propose to quote some of the observation:,
which I 'made in that case:

I said

"All the confessions in the pre;;ent case have been
recorded in a narrati>:e form anel so all of them are now accorc,ing
to the <1bove-mentione(~Clse;; not admissible in e\'i~:en('e. But the
defect can b~ cured and tllC confessions can be made admissible
in evidence. The way to cme it is pointed Ollt in section 533,
Criminal Proc~c1ure Code, \\'hich says, amongst others.. If any

Court, before which a confession or other statemei~t of <'.n

accused perllon tecorclecl or purporting to be re'corded uncle:
section 16'1 or section 364 is tenclered or has been l·eceived in
evidence, finds that any of the provisions of either of ~uch sections
have not been complied \\'ith by the magisfrate 'recording the
statement, it shall take evideF'.ce that such person cl..l.v.';: made the

f'.~

statement recorded, J

Now, whose evidence is to be taken to prove that the
statement sought to be put in as evidence against an accused
person was cluly made by that person? If the confessional
statement of an accused person was taken in tbe presence of a
witness or witnesses, these witnesses can be called to prove the
making of the said statement j but if nobody was present at the
recording of such a statement, what then will be the position;
The recording magistrate will have to be called to prove it. Ever
if it was recorded in the presence of witnesses] they will not make
better witnesses than the l-ecording magistrate, because the lat.ter
will be in a better position to explain whether he put any questions
to the confessing accused in the course of "the recording of the
confession, and, if so, what the nature of the questions was and
why he did not record those questions. That is the reason why
in most of the reported decisions of the varioilscHigh Courts in
India they say that to cure a defect under section 533, Criminal
Procedure Code, the recording magistrate shall be called as a
witness. But if the recording magis~rate himself subsequently
tries the confessing accused for the offence in respect,pf which he'
has recorded the confession, how then the defect, if there be any,
is to be cured? Even leaving out ordinary and simple mortals
like us, even the great illusionist, Houdin, woulcl, n5t be able to
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split himself into t\\'O pel"~on:tlitie;; : one that of a magistrate ail(l
another ·~k.~ of a witness and ~iying evidence one before t);,.

other. Th H such an anomalous :)()~ition is likely to arise mus\

have -been present i!~ the mind -·f t~,e Legislature when they

enacted section 164, Criminal Prcc.::dure Code; otherwise the>'
would not say in sub-sectit)j1 ::' 'and such statements Oi

confessions shall then be forw,trdcJ ,0 tbe magistrate by witom

the case is to be inquired into or tricd.'
This ,brings me to the cOilsi.leLttion of the second question.

and ::l;e question is wllethe;- ,I ml~;":rate \vho has recorded thE
confession of an accused p~rSO;l i" c. .::b:uTed from trying the said

accused person for the offence I:: respect of which he has
recorded the confeSSIOn. Section j ().j I Criminal Procedlll'e Code,
does not in terms contain sl!ch :( p,'")hibitioll, but from the wording
of its sub-section ! 2) n-b:lt i,; de." is drat the intention of the
Legislature \\'15 thaI or,lii/,j,'; /', the recording magistrate ::;hould
not sut/sequentl·; try the I.:oni.::'sir:g ;lCCllsccl, Th1t that must be
so and, irJ.' fact, that is .50 \\"111 be(:onlc quite apparent if reference lS

ma~le .. tQ. section 24 of the Evidence Act. The said sectiot.
provides illter alia; I A confession made by an accused person
is irrelevtl1lt in criminal proceeding, if the making of tbe
confes"ion aPPears to the Court to have been caused by any
inducement, threat or promise, having reference to the charge
aga'inst the accused person, proceeding from a person in authority,
etc,' The use of the word 'appears' is very significant. It
connotes, as I have pointed out in my judgment passed in
The Ki1lg v. Satl iv!itt [(1939) Ran. 97], less positive proof. I
further said in that judgment: . If it appears to the Court from
the circumstances of a p3.rticlllar case UBt the confession has not
been made voluntarily it must be rejected as irr'elevant.'

The same view as I did was expressed by Beaman J. at tbe
Bombay· High 'Court and Mukerjee J. of the Calcutta High
COllFt In Emperor ,~. Bhagi Vedu. [(1906) 8 Born. L.R. 69i]
Beaman J. said: 'If upon weighing all the circumstances, the
prisoner's denial and the probabilities, i't appears to the Judge th,at
a confession has been improperly induced. no matter how true
it may be, he is bound to excludeit.',

In Emperor v. I~a1IChkowri [)1I!t (I.L.R. 52 Cal. 6i) Mukerjee
J. said; 'The true and generally' r~cogni.zed vie IV is that a
confession duly recorded by a magistrate with the prOpel",
certificate appended to it, win be admitted in evidence, subject to
the prov/sions and instructions containrd in section 24, that Lmder

, ;+7

THE l{u,

Tel'SHWi
P...... .. ~ :" ..~'

C'THFR,

13,\ l'
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'h~ : l;,er ,>ectiori 2. well-grounded ·~on.!L·L:tllre, reasonably ';:1-1::.'
_·.19"11 circumstances disclosed in the evidence, i~sllf.ficiel1t t.~

'cX:~'ilide ~he confession, because it ,,'ould be idle to- expect the'
clccused to prove the inducement, threat or, promise; for i,n 80S..

C,iS;:S such proa'f cannot be available.' \Vhat is thus clear is that
eVf>n though a certifi.cate hils been appended to a confession b~'

the recorcling magistrate that it has been made voluntatiir
before him, the question whether it has in fact been so m::.Oe
must still be decided on the conclusion of the whole case against
the confessing accused, if he denies it in Court. It \,:ould take ~

very strong magistrate to decide this Question impartially and 50

in fairness and in justice to the confessing accused, no recording
magistrate should be allowed ordillarily to try the confessing
accused for the offence for which he bas recorded the confession."

I adhere to every \~;ord of what I said then. Tbough
it is not illegal for a magistrate who has record<:..d the
confession of an accused person to try him S'Llbse.quently
himself, it is most improp~r und objectionableJ••ry,' him
to do so for the reasons given above. The c~~fessing
accused should be tried by another competent
magistrate. As the magistrat(; who has recorded the'
confession of an accused person is not debarred from
trying the confessing accused, the confession as
recorded by him, if it complies with the requirements
of the law, is admissible in evidence.

GLEDHILL, "J.-1 agree that, while it is not illegal
for a Magistrate to record a confession which is
subsequently tendered in evidence in a"case tried by
'him, it is most undesirable that he should do so, for.. the
Magistrate himself m?-y be a material witness on the
4uestion of the admissibility of the conf'essiorf.

In Rule (2) of the rules set out in paragraph 633
of tlie Burma Courts Manual, there were these words:

•
"It is desirable-that, whenever possible, a ,confession" should

" be .recorded by the Magistrate who 'will try the case or will
enquire into it with a view to committal."
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The ptesent rule set out in paragraph 623 of t:1e
Cour~s Manual, makes no reference to tJ'.e I\lagistrate
\yho will try the case, and, for the sentence reproduced
abo\"t~, there has been substituted:

1947

THE Kl"
v
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OTHE:h.

,. to f' b lIb I "'1' h 'I GLEDHILL, JH con eSSlOl1 may e recorr ec y t 1e "\ aglstrate \\' 0 \\'1 j

enqUlre into the case with a viel\" to committal."

In my opinion it should be a rule of practice thai
confessions should not be recorded by Magistrates or
Special Judges \vho are to try tbe cases in \\'hich the:
confessions may be tendered in evillence.
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ORIGINAL CIVIL.

Before Jh. Justice E ;1!aung.

[190ft

194i

Dec. 19.

_.IESSRS, NANIGRAl\l JAGANATH (PLAINTIFF)

~l.

K A. M. SHAlK lvIOHAI\IED AND OTf.iERS

(DEFENDANTS).*

Code of Ci;'iJ Procedll,re, Orria S, Nltle 6-Set-off-Wllether 'em be clailJled
afler it is tillle barred.

Held: Tha! under the provision or Order 8, Rule 6, whethpr the set-off
is legal or equitable it cannot. lJe claimed if it is time barred.

Walker v. Clemetlts, (1850) 15 Q.B. 1046, referred to.

Pragi Lal v. Maxwell aud others, 7 All. 284; Narerrdra Lal ~:IJ(lIJ v.
Tambala Dtlsi, 48 Cal. 817; Blwrla v. Cilel Ram, 56 All. ~21; . Harmdra
Natll Chtllldlwri v. SOtlriJldra Natll Cltalldlutri, I.L.R. (1942) 2 Cal, 485,
dissented from.

]. K. 1l1unshi for the plaintiff

N. Bose for the defendants.

E MAUNG t J.-This dispute before me begins with
a claim by the plaintiff on two promis~ory notes for
Rs. 2,400 and Rs. 3,200 respectively executed on the
29th September 1941 and 11th October 1941 by the
defendants in f0vour of the plaintiff. The claim was
instituted on the 31st Ivlarch 1947 and by reason of the
Courts (Emergency Provisions) Act of 1943, it was just
in time. The defendants were served with summon.ses
and on the 18th August 1947 the defendants by their
wt;itten statement claimed a set off for Rs. S;6QO. J'he•
defendants' claim that when the two promissory notes
were e executed by them for loans received, they
had to deliver as security for the loan seven bales of
!ongyis kept by ~he defendants in the warehouses of
Messrs. Balthazar & Sons and valued by them at
Rs. 5,600 only. The defendants further c1~im. that

"Civil Regular No. 128 of 1947.
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following the "bombing of Rangonn on the 23rd and
25th of J)ecemoer 1941 the plaintiff left his usual
place of residence and business, ~md was no ionger to
be fonnd by the defendants althou:,,;h they made several
searches for him and that they \y(;re thereby deprived
of the opportunity of repaying 1he loan and recovering
the seven bales of lOllgyis from ll:e \yarehouses before
they were looted in the general t.:\';1cuation of I~angoon

on the advent of the Japanese Army of invasion. On
t bese pleadings the parties went to trial.

Mr. Bose for the defendants tells me that his claim
in law is that the plaintiff is the bailee of the seven
bales of lc.:tgyis and that by negligence, the plaintiff
ilas caused the loss or destruction of the IOllgyis. He
bases his <:Jaim under sections 151 and 152 of the
Contract Act. He claims that the defendants in
January 1942, on four occasions went to the plaintiff's
place' of business to repay the loans and to have the
goods released; that the plaintiff in fa.iling to inform
the defendants where he \\:as to be found after Rangoon
had been twice heavily bombed faiied to act as a man
of ordinary prudence; and that becau'se the plaintiff
failed to act as a man of ordinary prudence he is liable
to make good to the defendants the value of. the goods
which they have lost in the subsequent occupation of
Burma by the. Japcmese.

in the first place r am not satisfied that the plea
taken by the defendants comes within the meaning of
Order VIII, I\.>ule 6 of the Civil Procedure Code. The
defendants in their written statement called their claim
a set-off but it is clear from a referen~e to illustration (cf'
to Order V}II, Rule 6, "that it cannot be a legal set-off
in. "ny event. The illustration refel"re'tl to is as
follows:

:> .~

I' A sues B on a bill of exchange. B alleges that'A has
wrongfully neglected to insure B's goods and is liable to him

1')47
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£ MAUNG, J

in compensation which he claims to set-off. -:rhe amoun': not
being ascertained cannot be set-off."

~

Is tbis then an equitable set-off? It may be so.
The decision in H lzagbat Pl1nda v. BaJlldeb Plwda
and another tI) may be an authority in support of the
view that in these circumstances the d~fendants may
be entitled to claim what has been sometimes called an
equitable set-off though I should have thought that
\vhat has been called an equitable set-off is more in the
nature of a plea of satisfaction or payment than a
cross-claim. It 'may be possible for the defendants in
this case to say that cross-demands arise out of the
same transaction or so connected in their nature and
circumstances as to make it ineqllitab'le .that the
plaintiff should recover "and the defendan.t~should be
driven to a cross-suit.

It is not necessary for me, ho\vever, to pursue the
matter further in this case, for in my opinion, in spite
of and with great respect to the decisions of the High
Courts in India to the contrary, I am clearly of the
opinion that looked at whether as a legal set-off or an
equitable set-off, the claim of the defendant IS time- ,
barred.

The first case which I have to consider in this
behalf is Walker v. Clen1.mts (2). In a very short
judgment Lord Campbell C.l. rejecting' a special
demurrer said : "

'""I think the plea bad. The set-off is st!bstiluted for a
cross action. When are we to suppose the cross action brought?
tlearly at the time of the commencement of the plaintiff's action,
since a set-off not then existing cannot' be insisted npo n."

.,
On ,this cryptic statement or' Campbell C.]. has been
built the rule that when a set-off is pleaded "that set-off

(1) 11 Cal. 557. (2) (1850) lS Q.B. 1046.
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wovld be ~\'i~hin time if the plaint to \\'hich that set-oft
is pl,..;ac!ed is within time..' ,

In Pragi Lal v. illaxwell and others (1) it \vas sa!d
that
!t limitation would be reckoned to the elate of institution of the
plaintiff's suit, and not to thlt of claiming the set-oft, which W<lS

after tile c1efcliclants' names were brought ali the recol'd-[See
Walker v. Cl~JI1e1lts (2)J, and that the set-off was therefore
in time."

In Narendra Lal [(han \'. Tan.'bala Das2 (3) it was
said at page 823 :

" The next propositiall of law ni1ich is of some importance i~

this, that sOffar as the position of ,i detendant assertill~ a right of
set off is concern~c1. rhe limitation bar does apply to him. It
applies to him as if he were bl'ingi~g an independent suit of his
OWn, the ani;, difference being that where he is defending himself
by way of set off, if his claim was not barred at the time of the
issue of the plaint, he may prosecute a set ,off even although
the time may have elapsed before his filing, say, a written
statement claiming the set off. But with that exception as to the
ttYml1ltts ad quem of the period of time, it is the 1a\\" in India as
well as in England that limitation applies to a set off."

Here again, no reasons are assigned for this view. In
Bharia v. Chef Ram (4) Sulaiman C.J. with some
hesitation followed the view. It will be seen from the
judgment of Sulaiman C.}. in this case that he adopted
the rule as one whIch s,hould not be departed from, on
the principle of stare decisis. I t is clear from his
judgment the l~?rnecl C.} realized the absence of logic
in treating a set-off differently from a counter-claim.

Harendra Nath. Ch,audhuri v. Sourindra Nath>
Chaudhuri (5) followe~ the series of rulings in -India,
beginning 3with Pragi Lal v. Maxwell allfl others (1).
Butthe refutation of the rule is inherent in the decision

(1) 'l A'1. 284. (3) 48 Cal. 817.
(2) (1850) 15 Q.B. 1046.(4) 56 All. 821.

(5) .I.L.R. (1942) Z Cal 485.
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: itself. It is said by the Bench that there-woald be two
different teYJ/it:/!l ad quem for the purpose~of limitation
in respect:" of cue claim in J. set-bff; for thai. p?.rt of

··the set.off not in excess of the claim in the plai-nt, the
defendant is to have the benefit of the date of the
presenta!ion of the plaint but that for any part in
excess, limitation is adjudged as on the dat~ of the plea
in set-off _ No justification from any provision in the
Limitation Act is stated and I can see none.

Order VIII, Rule 6 (2) provides that the \\'lTtttn

statement pleading a set·off l'shaH have the same
effect as a plait!f in a cross-suit so as to enable the
Court to pronounce a final judgment in respect both of
the original claim and of the set-off." '.

That being so, the \vritten-statemel~t which is as
far as the defendants' cliim 1s concerned. tIle pl::'cint,
attracts the provisions of section 3 of the Limitation
Act. A cross-sl,1it is as much a suit as the origll1al
suit. The rule adopted by the High Courts in India
had its inception and justification in considerations of
equity and these considerations cannot be allowed
to over-ride the plain provisions of an Act of the
Legislature, namely, section 3 of the Limitation Act:
see Ariff vOl!adu N ath (1). Accordingly, I am of the
opinion that the defendants were not entitled to be
heard on the set-off which they have pleaded.

I do not think, speaking agcin with· the greatest
respect, that in the view which I have taken above
1 am wrong but as it is possible that this.., case may go
up on appeal, I shall proceed to consider the further
points arising herein. What was. the nature of the
transaction which resulted in the two deposit receipts
granted by Messrs. Balthazq.r & Sons to the defendants
being .handed over to the plaintiff? On this point the
witnesses for the defendants on whom U1e burden

(1) 55 Cal. 1090.
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That testimony, in my opinion l cannot be allowed to
prevail over what has been admitted by the plaintiff
in his reply to the c1efenchnts' \witten statement.
Accordingly, 'as far as the natur~ of the transaction J:.~ f\I.HiI'G, I

resulting in the deposit receil-,ts being handed over to
the plaintiff is concerned, I sldl have to be guided
by the pleadings and such F~\n of the testimony
of the first witness for t.he defence ·«.s is made on
his own personel kno\dedge. Fr0m such materials
what emerges is that these ~e\..:i1 o:>.les of IOJIgyis "vere
warehoused. wi'i:b Messrs. B~lllj1aZ~\r 8:: Sons by the
defendant~., prior to the ex·.;cuiion of the promissory
notes, and that tbe deposit receipts were granted by
Balthazar & Sons to tbe defendants at a time prior to
the execution of the promissory notes in the present
suit. Later, "vhen the promissory notes ",ere executed
these receipts were handed over by the defendants to
the plaintiff to be held as security for the aclvances
made. The custody of these goods remained through-
out with Messrs. Balthazar & Sons. They were never
delivered over to the defendants. \iVhat wer'e delivered
over to the defendants were merely the two deposit
receipts. In these circumstances' I cannot see how
there had been a bailm~nt of the seven bales of longyis.

Bailment is defined in the Contract Act as the
~

delivery of goods by one person to another for some
purpose, upon a contract that they shall, when the'
purpose is accomplish~d, be returned or otherwise
disposed o( according to the directions .o~ the person
delivering them. Termes de la Ley defines Ie Bailment"
as "a delivery of things, whether it be of writings,

~ ~ .
goods or stuffe to another-sometImes to be delivered
~backe to the baylor, i.e. to him that so delivered it,-
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sometimes to the use of the b:tylee, ite. of him to
. whom it. is delivered j ;-tnd mmetimes also it is
delivered to a third person."

The seven bales of IOl7gyis remained \\"ith
Iviessrs. Balthazar & Sons and they \vere the bailees of
these bales.

\Vhat then was' the nature of th~ transaction
behveen the plaintiff and the defendants as far as
the two deposit receipts were concerned? The two
deposit receipts were delivered by the defendants
to the plaintiff on condition that when the defendants
shall repay the sum advanced to them by the plaintiff]
the plaintiff is to return the two deposit recuipts. On
the two deposit receipts being returned the defendants
would be entitled to go' to their bailee $ind' demand
return of the goods. There were thus i.n this case two
different bailments, one of goods and the other of the
receipts.

It is not suggested that the plaintiff is unable
to re-deliver the deposit receipts. In fact the deposit
receipts are shown to this date to be in the possession
of the plaintiff and there is no reason to believe that he.
would not be prepared if he is paid the sum of
Rs. 5,600, to which he claims, to deliver them to the
defendants. In this view of the case, I cannot see that
the defendants can liave any clajm against "the plaintiff
on the transaction resulting in the two deposit' receipts
being delivered to the latter. .,

t}

Even if. I am wrong there and if it be as the
.defendants claim that what were bailed were not
deposit receipts but the goods Which were represented
by these q.eposit receipts. I do not se~ that the
defendants are in any better position on the facts of this
case. Assuming for the moment that th~ d{!fence story
is true, what has been proved is that Rangoon was
severely bombed by the enemy on the 23rd and 25th:
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December 19+1. The defendants themselves left the n
shop in the·' S.oortee Bara Bazaar and \veot ,t\ray fron;
their usual place of re7}idcnce \\'ilhout leaving.~ny tra'.;::
of their \~'hereabonts. It \\",lS, e';'.'l1 on the· def<.:nct
evidence, a case of both the plai,;lifi and the clefel1etani.::;

fleeing from their usual place of residence or business
for their lives. There was no suggestion of the phintiff
having left hi::; usual place of residence or business out
of allY improper motives or that L<:' nee for his life, if he
did, was not the act of a man of ordinary prucknce.
Mr. Bose has not been able to make me see eye to eye
with him when he S:lV$ that in t:i;::';'; circumstances the

J ,

plaintiff's duty was to seek out his debtor and offer to
the debtor(an opportunity to [tpay his debt. I always
thought tlnLit \\as for the debtor to seek his creditor
to pay his just dues an::l noth;ng \\'hich ~Ir. Bose has
said made me change my mind on tbis point.

Coming now to the evidence, the 'story told by the
witnesses for the defence that they went several times
to the usual place of business of the plaintiff with
money in hand to repay the loan and to obtain return
of the deposit receipts so that they could have
taken delivery of the goods from the warehouse of
Messrs. Balthazar & Sons with a view to dispose them
off in the market is one which I am not Ffepared to
accept. The defendant abandoned the goods which
they had in· the SOOl-tee Bara Bazaar. They went
nowhe're .near the bazaar even though the goods were
worth Rs. 6,000 or Rs. 7,000 and yet they want me to
believe that th~y \vould expend Rs. 5,600 to get
delivery of the goods which \vere then in the \varehouse
of Messrs. Blltlnzar & Sons. It is a matter which
I consider I am entitl">ed to take judicial notice of,
namely, ·th~t just about the beginning of 1'942 no one
in Rangoon was interested in doing business of any
magnitude. l People did not come to Rangoon to make

l·i.:l;:

MESSI~S.
KA~r<":RAM

]AGA:\.HH
t',

R A. ~l
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E IIL~n>lG, J.
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K •.~: M, of Burma. It is impossible to believe that the
M~~~~.:{~D· defendants would not do their best to get together

AND~Ims. \vhatever money they could to be sent away to India
E MAtING. J. rather than invest Rs. 5,600 in getting delivery of the

tol1gyis 'which might not find ready "'sale in the
market.

The defendants' witnesses state that thev went to
Mogul Street four times or more. They tell me that
the plaintiff's whereabouts could not be traced bv

~. ~

them. In cross-examination Ganny (1 P.'VV.) claimed
that enquiries were made from people who VJere found
On the Mogul Street in front of the usual' premises of
the plaintiff. That was'a most perfunctou' enquiry if
true. It is impossible to conceive that the plaintiff
whose main business appears to have been tbat of
lending money should have kept himself away from
Rangoon without leaving somebody in charge of his
office to recover the outstanclings. He must have
been anxious then to collect as much of the outstand
ings as he possibly could. It is proved in this case.
that the plaintiff also \vent to India. Before he went
to India it Vlas to his interest to collect all possible
ontstandings and this consideration makes the defence
claim absurd and impossible oJ acceptance especially
as that version is supported by no independent
testimony whatsoever. The defenda..'1ts' agent and

II·

another man who took such interest in the defendants'
,business that though he was supposed 'to have been'
managing the concern of anotb.er person then absent
from Burm~, he could find time to be goingcalong \vitl1..
Aboo Sali and Ganny (1 P.W.) whenever they were
supposed to have come in contact with the.- plaintiff arC'"
not such witnesses on whose testimony I can act.
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fails :md must be reJect~d, T;,e result i~, that the
plai-ntlH's suit is decreed with '-:osts. The defendants',
set-r)f{ is dismissed with cost~. The p:;l,inbff will get
inteJtst on Rs. 5,600 at 1 per c<.:'nt from the date of the
institution of the suit to this date and thereafter \vill
get interest on the decretal amount at the rate of
9 per cent per annum till the elate of realization.
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Before Mr. ]lIsli,'e E iI£rwng,

~TAUNG TUN MYAING (ApPLICAX1,

01
V.

U TAR TOE AND OTHERS (RESPONDENT).-;C

Contract ;1ct--5. 70-Meaaiag and scol>c vi section-Wllellter words" i:l.l.I.'fully

does altytlling" can mean pa:>'111enl ofmOlley.

H dd : S, 70 of Contract Act refers to .. does anything" or " 1cdivers
:ll1ything." It does not refer to payment oi money and these words C:lllnot be
cOllstru~d to mean payment of money.

Siti FaHI' v, Cltand B~wa, A,I.R. (t928) Cal. 389, dissented from. S, N.

Pm,ar/ v. Sarjoo :Vonia and (mother, AJ.R. 1943 All. 220 (F.B.!. ).)ihl\\'ed.

Zulaing v. Ya1llet/lill District Cormcit , LL.R. 10 Ran. 522, "-referred to'

S. iO does llot enable an officious person to thrdst uj;On another the
JhbiJity of a debt.

A. H. PCtut for the applicant.

E MAUNG, J.-This case rais~s a very interesting
point of Jaw on the interpretation of section 70 of
the Contract Act. The facts are not in dispute.
The applicant Maung Tun Myaing is a brother of one,
Aung Saing, whose widow is Ma Byant Gyi, the
3rd respondent. Ma Byant Gyi is the daughter
of U Tar .Toe and Ma Thet Ivfe, 1st and 2nd
respondents. A piece of land in which U Tar Toe,
Ma Thet Me and Ma Byant Gyi w"ere interested as
their bobabaing property was tInder a usuff1!.ctuary
mortgage with a certain person for a sum of Rs. 285..,
Aung Saing, the appellant's brother asked t'he appellant
Maung Tun Myaing to provide the sum necessary for
that piece of land being redeemed. It has now been
held by the lower appellate Court: and I see np reason
to disagree tvith it, that in the request made to

oJ Civil Revision No. 49 of 1947 arising out of a decree of.,th~District Coutt
of Magwe in Civil Regular No. 15 of 1946.
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1bung 'ru.n 'Myaing the three respondents took no }"1l1

and it was eEttirely at the request of (1lS brother, ,:c ling
Saing tInt Maung Tu.n Myaing provided the, necc:s;,r}'
funds for redemption of :he suit piece of land,
The piece of land then was redeemed with the
money provided by Maung Tun l\Iyaing and following
the redemption the three respondents and Aung Saing,
so long as he was alive, enjoyed the suit piece of
land which had been released from usufructuary
mortgage on the repayment of the debt. Maung Aung
Saing has died since then and ~VIaung Tun fvlyaing
now claims that the three respondents, should repay to
him the sum of Rs. 285 \'<;bich he had expended
at the request of his brother in redeeming the mortgage
on the p":ece' of land. The trial Court gave a
decree 'aga!nst the three re.,>pondents but the lower
appellate Court set aside that decree. Hence
this application in revision to me by the plaintiff,
Maung Tun Myaing.

Before me it has been strenuously contended by
Iv1r. Paul that section 70 of the Contract ,-\ct is
applicable. He cites Zulaing v. YalJldhin District
Council U) and SUi Fakir v. Chand Bewa (2) as
authorities in his client's favour. It has been claimed
on behalf of the applicant that in paying the sum of
Rs. 2&5 either to Aung Saing or on Aung Saing's
behalf to' the mortgagee, the plain tiff was a person

:-
lawfully doing something for the respondents and that
he did not in going so intend his act to be gratuitous.
It \vas further claimed that since the respondents
benefited by that act which was not intended to be
gratuitous, t'he respondents are under section 70 of the

~

Contract,Act bound to make ~ood to Maung Tun Myaing
in respect of the payment of Rs. 285. 'It is true that
.t~ere are "seyeral decisions of the various High Courts

(I) I,L R 10 Ran. 522. (2) A,I.R. (19281 Cal. 389,

,.14;

.\iAV~b To:\"
}IVA1NG

v.
UTARToE

,',,,D ('THERO:,

E .f\;IAG~G. f
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19.i: in India whi,:!! ;'p;~lied s\.:ction 70 to th.~ payment
NiAUNG TUN' of money. it ha~, been lleid by seveml Courts 111

MYAING -.. t h t t' " l) d ~ ~ f t 1 C t "v. india a. sec 1011S 07 an / U 0 ,1e ontrac i>ict must
U TAR To'" 'b d t t'h d I t' 69 ld .AND oTHERs. e rea age er an Wi1cre sec Ion wou~ not
-' J' be applicable sectio;1 70 WQuld be, if the circumstances

E MAU:\G, .
can be brought \\.'ithin the purvie\v of its provisions,
With great respect however, I must say that I do
not agree with the views stated by Muke;jee J. in the
Calcutta case of SUi Fakir v. Chand Bewa (1). With
respect) 1 am in agreement with the Full Bench
decision of the Allahabad High Court in the case
of S. N. Prasarj... v. Sa-rjoa Nonia and another (2)
where it was held that !! section 70 does not
contemplate the case of payment of money. The
words I lawfully does anything' in section 7n cannot be
construed to mean paymeIlt of money." . .

I am clearly of opinion tbat the decision of the
Allahabad High Court is right for the simple
reason that to construe section 70 otherwise would be
to enable an officious person to thrust upon another
the liability of a debt. It would be possible for a
person without the consent of another to pay the debt
of that person and then to have himself substituted
in the position of ihe creditor. I am satisfied that
section 69 jg the only provision which can apply when
it is payment of money for \vhich another person
can be made responsible. Unde~ fection 69 a person
who has madt payment of money on behalf of another
person can only in certain circumsta~ces, claim to
be reimbursed by that person. In that vie·w of the law
the application must be and is rejected...

(1) A.I.R. (1928) Cal. 389. (2) A.I.R. 1943 All. 220.
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TraJ!sj~1' oj Properly AcI, s. 53·A-ColI/;'aci Act, s. 6S-Bellefit 7'ecei'l.'cd by
owner ot prop~TI)-RetI'i!;Hrstllle'lt.

field: Before au instrument in ",,-it:"!; can be relied upon for the purposes

of s. 53-.-\ of Transfer of Property A:t. i: is necessar] that it should be signed
by or VII behalf of the person !l;l\'ing ;\ :"5;\1 titk in the property.

A pers~~ .. suffering iro;n lI1$a:.it\' i:: r'.O·, c'-Jlnretent to appoint an agent.

A buyer d th~ prOf'ert:-- iro~", ;',er~on "..ho has no power to ,ell !.
entitl('d to be reimh ,rs~d in·1J t", •.: ,:,;:1 r,0perty cof the ieg~l n"'ner to th",
(::'(jen: ·)f the v?Jue of the ben".~t received. by such owner.

Tun A'lmg for the appellant.

E MAUNG, J.-In Civil Suit No.9 of 1946 of the
Court of the 1st Subordinate Judge, Mandalay, the
respondent sued for possession of a piece of land more
fully described in paragraph 1 of the plaint. Her case
is that this piece of bnd belonged originally to her
husband, U Hmi (since deceased) and hy,rself and that
on the death of the husband in 1934, she became
the sole surviving owner thereof. She states that the
defenoants are no\{r in possession of the same with
out having any right to be in such possession and
claims a dt:t:laration of her title to the suit piece of land.
and a decree for possession.

The defence took a prelimin,ary objection that·
the plaintiff at the "date of the suit was a lunatic and
that sh,e could not therefore'institute the suit in person.

" Civil 211d p;ppeal No. 22 of 1947 ae:ainst the decree of the District Court o(
Mandalay in Civil Appeal No. 44 of 1946.
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This objecti'on was, however, overruled by the :nzti
,Court after examining witnesses on the 1ssl~e relzt:L",':2 toJ
the mental capacity of the plaintiff. This finding [the
trial Court has not been challe'nged and lias :-'f)\\'

hecome final. 0

On the merits the defence case is that (;:l or
about the 25th October 1944, the plaintiff's ~on

executed a document (Exhibit 1) in fav'~ur of the
defend,mts 'whereby he purported on behalf of his
mother who was then said to be insane to seH the
suit land to the defendants for a consideration of
Rs. 3,750 paid in Japanese military notes then
generally current,' and that foIlo\ving the execution
of that document the plaintiff's son delivered p9,ssession
of the suit land to the defendants.

The son, Maung Thein
u

Dan (P.vV. 1), in ~vidence

before the trial Court has denied that his mother was
ever insane and also claimed th?.t tbe tra.nsaction
evidenced by Exhibit 1 was really a transaction on his
own account and for his own benefit and not for
the benefit of his mother at aU as claimed by the
defendants. On this point, both the lower Courts
have on evidence adduced at the trial, come to the
conclusion that in 1944 the plaintiff was suffering rrom
some form of insanity and that the transaction

•
evidenced by Exhibit 1 was entered into by Maung
Thein Dan for the purpose of enabL:ng him to get
funds for the treatment of hi~ m6ther. Thougb this
is an appeal from t11e decree of the District Court '.vhich
has reversed the decree of the trial Cou"d, and I am•
therefore not bound by the decision of the two
·lo\~·er Courts on facts, I am satisfied from a perusal
of the materials on the record thatethe plaintiff did get
the benefit of... the sum' of Rs. 3,750 in Japanese
military notes as a result of the transaction evidenced
,by Exhibit 1.
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I-loweveT, when the trial Court tOGk the YiE'\\'

th:tt under section 5~-A of the Tr,lDsfer of Property Ac~,

the defendants can~ rely 0'1 Exhibit 1 document lO
resist the plaintiff's claim for possession, it appears
clear to me that the trial Court erred in law.
Before an instrument in writing can be relied upon
for the purposes of that section of the Transfer of
Property Act, it is necessary that it should be signed by
or on behalf of the person h~ying a legal title in
the property. It is the defendants' case and it has
been accepted as established by thy two lo\ver Courts
and also accepted by me ;1:' established that the
plaintifLin October 1944 \,"as suffering from insanity.
It follows) Ul'erefore, that :\Iaung Thein Dan, \:I,1hen
he si~ned Exhibit 1 cannot ~e taken to have acted on
behalf of the plaintiff. A person suffering from insanity
is not competent to appoint an agent.

The provisions of section 41 of the Transfer of
Property Act relied upon by the trial Court a1'so are not
relevant to the facts in this case. A person who
is suffering from insanity cannot consent to another
person being put in the possession of an ostensible
owner. Section 41 when it speaks cf consent,
expressed or implied, refers to the ronsent of a
person of a sound and disposing mind.

I am· satisfied therefore that neither section 41
nor section 53-A of the Transfer of Property Act would
stand in the way of plaintiff being granted the decree
she seeks:) "That, however, does not conclude,
the matter. The two lower Courts have held and
I agree with them that the plaintiff did receive the'
benefit of the sum \vhich formed the consideration for

)

her, son executing document Exhibit 1'." It is also clear
that the benefit which she received was in the nature of
necessari~s •suited to her condition and life. That
being so, section 68 of the Contract Act applies. The

1947
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lower appellate Court took t he view that this section has
no application. In taking this view, I am of the
opinion thdt the learned Judge of'tbe lower appellate
Court has overlooked illustration (b) annexed to
section 68. The defendants therefore,; are entitled
to be reimbursed from the property of the plaintiff
to the extent of the value of the necessaries- suppliecl
the value in terms of Japanese military notes is
Rs. 3,750 of such money. The rule laid dom1 in
Ko Maung Thz and eight others v. U Con Man (1) ;:rill
enable this sum inJapanese notes to be valued in lawful
currency.

The decree of the lower appellate Court is v(;tried by
the addition of a direction that the plaintiff \?iil DC': be
entitled to recover posse~sion of the suit pi'.:;ce of
land unless she pays to the defendants t11t: valur;; of
Rs. 3,750 in Japanese milit"ry notes as at Mandalay on
25th October 194+. Each party will bear its C,)sts
throughout. But for these two alterations the decree of
the lower appellate Court "vill stand.

(I) Ci,:i1 Ref, No.5 of 19~7 of thi. Court (General Letter 1l).
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THE KING , 1
I- • -:\'GA SEE\"' .AND SIX.*

SpeCitll Jlldgl~; Acl-Tnl'hf... r ·.if .: _'0 :n.!, ,1,e p;;.nd:~:~ he/ore on.e Specia,!

Judge. fo aJto!llf,J-,S-:~'~l }1: .. ~ U;·:1 t •. ~JJ.,f·. ;--CJrfe ,If Cr!illina!
Proced~{rc. s. 350.

Held: The pro\'isif)ns ·...,f :: 350): til.:: G·.Jr:~ ("it Cri:1~in.ll Pro.:ed1.ire \vhh:il

enables a IlHgisti'ate 511cc..:..:dinl( :l!lother to) make llse oi the evidence recorded
bdore the predecessor does not apply to it Special Judge.

R cldjurthe,': That a Session~ Judge canllot transfer a criminal trial pending
before one Special Judge to another.

Ba Han and HZa ~yaw for the appellants.

I. S. Chahl for the respondent.

E MAUNG, J.-These appeals against nine death
sentences and thirty-six sentences of imprisonment or
transportation arise out of Criminal Regula; Trial No.1
of 1946 of the CO,urt of the Special Judge lMr. Louis
Park), ~hwebo. "

The prosecution case is shortly that a large gang of
dacoits ente)'ed Tindeinyan village in Ye- U township
on 2nd May 1946 and attacked various houses. In
the course of that attack by the dacoit gang one villager
by the name of Chan- Tha was shot dead. Many of the
houses -1n the village were looted· ('und when the

*. Criminal Appeal Nos. 1086. 1101, 1102, 1152 and 1153 and CrimiDlll
.Reference No:' 42<>f 1947 against the order of Loui. Park, Special Judge of
.Shweb6, passed in his Criminal Regular Trial No.1 of 1946.
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1947...~, ' dacoits departed from the village they took ;}\\'(I)' many
TUN 1{YI"'; hostages who, ho\vever, Vlere sent back unonarmed \\,ith

AND OTHERS , ' f U S IT U S I{
v. t!le excep:lOD a one, an "\.unt. an' uut, an

TH~:>I~I!'iG ,elderly man, appeared to have died from heart failure
THEv:{ING \\'hile he was being taken away fro111 the village.
NGA SmN I\Ir. C. A. Vickers, Sessions Judge as Special Juclge,
.<>so SIX, b h - 1 d . d 25' H'--'- egan t e tna an examme witnesses. e

E MAUNG, J then transferred the case to 1\1r. Louis Park, Special
Judge, who proceeded with the trial from the stage
arrived at at the date of the transfer to him. It may be
noted here that the 22nd witness for the prosecution
who was examiRtd on the 2nd August 1946 by
Mr. Vickers is the approver in the case and that his

.evidence was strongly relied upon on, beha'if of the
prosecution.

\iVhen the case went' before Mr. Louis. Park, the
successor of Mr. Vickers, it was suggested to him that
a de novO trial should be ordered but by his order
of the 5th August 1946, at page 26 of the trial record,
the learned Special Judge relying on section 14, mb
section tn) of the Courts (Emergency Provisions) Act,
1943, refused to begin the trial afresh.

Before us, it has been contended on behalf of the
appellants that the conduct of the trial partly before
Mr. Vickers "and partly before Mr. Louis Park, his:
successor, is illegal and that therefor,e the conviction
and sentence in respect of each of <~he appellimts must
be set aside. In Tun Sein v. The King (1) Gledhill J.
has held that the provisions of section 35Q Qf the Code'
of Criminal Procedure which .enables a magistrate
su-:ceeding another to make use of the evidence
recorded before the predecessor does not apply to a
Special Judge.• In T'ttn Shwe v. The King (2), E.1Y Lord
the Chief Justice and I followed the rule of law laid

(1) Cr. App. No. 532 of 1947
of this Court.

..
(2) Cr. App. No. i165' of 19'1.7

of this Court.
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doml by Gl'eclbill J. in that c;,"c. in lile l.der case we
directed a retrl;d. l\Illrcon;:r. in .1f.ilfll i!. ThO l-l!{l!/lg v,
111olJlJ!!. Tan Tin (1 1, I Ib\'<.: j'ct'cnth' held that a·Sessions
judge cannot transfer a cril11in:tl tr;;d pcndil'g berorc
one Special judge to ~nn:bc'r. F"om ihi" it would :l.Jt.;o
folIc)\\' that a Sessions Jllfl.::.:c \\'1::' :-;1 Sp"l.i:t1 Judge

I
' f ,... 1 'had ta -:cn cogl1lZilnCC 0 all i';:l'11o,": :,\1([ !i;lS .!.~o!:e ~ome

\;vay to\yards the trial of th<~: (".11-,':, \i.'o.del not be
com peten t to transfer tile ;"j"(i "eli n ~s to anoth er
Speci;d Judge.

Accordingly both on the .~:round tlu[ the St;$<;ioI1s

Judge who initially lricc1 tile ;,;),)lhnl:;'ln his capacity
as Special Judge had no j;lri" 1,', LOll to transfer the
case to ai10thtr :)pCCi:ll .Ill ig,' atiLT Il:lvin~ taken
cognizance of the ilff.~Il\:C ;llld iln ihe gruund that the
successor of -the 1st Special Judge is not entitled (0

act on the evidence recorded before the 1st Judge,
the trial before Mr. Louis P,lrk must be held to be
illegal. The cl)nviction anci the sentence in respect' of
each uf the appellants must be set aside. I do not find
any exceptional circllmstances in this case to justify us
from departing the normal rule that when conviction

'and'sentenceare set aside as being had in an illegal tfial
a retrial b~forc a Court of competent jurisdictjon should
be ordered.

AcC'ordinglY,,$etting aside the conviction and
sentence in respect of ,-each of the appellants, I direct
that the appellants be retried before a competent Court
.appointed by the Session's Judge, SI1\vebo.

BA V, J.-I agree. In my opinion section 350
of ,the Code of Crimipal Procedure clo;;s not apply to
trial befor~ Special Judges. Even ii .it.. did, under
,proviso (b) of sub-section 1 of the aforesaid section, ]
arristrpflgly., o~ opinion that a retrial should be ordered

(I) Cr. Misc, .'\pp. Nu. j 2 of 19..7 of this Cour\.

~~

-194i

Tu:\ leVI
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:rf{F. l.(l'=G
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TflE l~IN(;
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AND ~l.\,

E l\IAU:-G, J.
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'B',/ort Sir Enl(sl H, C;,l()(IIII,/ll kober/s, [(I" Chtc!' JII.~licc,

<l1I1i ;,1,. ],,,Iit'c /Ii,rgtlel1.

AUNG (~YA \\1 ~'. THE KING.*

[ICH7

Jail, 13,
SlIllrfioll /,'1' l'rosccrl/i"ll (1I',/r-l'lIIrc Ojf,·tlce.,) lid, 1/14(" ss. 4. 5-1Ilsliflltc:tI

l-: ufcrtai/lctl-Hcanl

Heltl , The Act h"s no apl'lic;,lioll I" casts in which co~nizance has ahc'a0'
bten laken by lhe COllrt before the Ad was a~scntecl to by the GovcfIlor in lhe
name of His Majesty,

The effect of the word" entertained or he:lrcl by" would he that lhe Court
could not confirm a senteuce and also could not disrniss Ihe appeal beL';\llSe the
Court could not he,l'i or entertain it ,tt all.

Tun. I for the appellant.

Tin Malfng (Goveml11ent Advocate) tor 'the Crown.

ROHEHTS t C.J.-The appellant Aung Gya\v was
convicted by the learned 1st Special Judge of Thayetmyo
on three charges of murder contrary to section 302
read with section 3:.1- of the Penal Code and was
sentenced on each charge to death.

We have had some preliminary points taken before'
us by U Tun I who has said all that could be said· for
his client. One point sought to be made was that the

~

sanction of the Governor .for a prosecution had not
been obtained in conformity with the BUJ;"ma Act XXVI
of 1946 knovm as the Sancti511 for Prosecution (War
Time Offences) Act, 1946: This Act, however, came
into force on the 27th July 1946 ancf' p:roceedings had
already been instituted on the 6th June and therefore
this case was pending, and since the Act merely directs
that no Court shall take cognizance of any offence
alleged' to. h.ave been committed in Bri'i:i~h Burma

• Criminal Appeal No. 1801 of 194(} (Criminal Reference No. 133 of. 1946)
. ~

against the order of U Sh",c POll, 1st Specl:l1 Judge~ Th~y"tlllYO, passeq !p;
Criminal ~eglllar Trial No. 34 of 1946.· .
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between cerhtin dates it has no application to cases III

which cognizance has already been taken by the Court
before the 'Act W;1S assented to by U1C Governor in the
name of His IVbjesty.

The second point wllich was taken bdore us is one
in which we are ag'-cc:c[ there is no substance but the
decision in wb..ich it was less easy to reach. This is
by reason of the fad that the \Var· Time Crimes
(Exemption) Act, 1()40, is a measure S0111e parts of
which are very dif1icult to understand; anel, with
respect to those responsible for the drafting of it, I feel
that it says a good many things which it \loes not mean
and omits to say certain lhings which it probably does

•mean. To paraphrase thi~ Act, if it be sbown lhat a
persall was a i11ember at the mat:erial til11t: of one of the
PatrioEe Burmese Forces specified in the Act, and that
he was acting in good faith and purported to act in
pursuance of his duty no criminal proceeding Shall be
instituted against him; that is· not difficult to under
stand, but section 4 is not content 'with the word
(( instituted" j it says that no proceeding whether civil
or criminal shall be d instituted in, or entertained or
heard by", any Court or Tribunal for such acts. And
therefore if ,ve were to hold in this case that the
appellant was a member of the Patriotic" Burmese
Forces) as to which-.there is no doubt, and in addition
were to hold thal th~ acts complained of had been
done in good faith, it is clear that we could not
entertain this a~peal which is a legal proceeding in a
criminal matter. The effect of that would be, of course,
that we could not confirm the death sentence) but also
could not dismiss the a:ppeal-for we could not hear
or entertain' it at all-and the position wo-'tlld be that
(1 cannot help thinking this is far from the draftsman's
intention) sci' far as the High Court was concerned
the appellant would be under sentence of death for an

l'Ai

AU~G Gy..\\V
'(',

TilE !(1NG.

l~(J1lJmTS,

CJ·
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AUt\'G GYAW
7'.

TJIl! KJ~G.'

ROBIW1'S:
C.J.

indefinite period l!11(!: [I:: C': ... ,'t:ll\'l' autlIl'J'lly ~;;l\\' til
to intcrvene. LIndu :-;','l':ii,n S, sli~;-;'L'Cti()n (2), "f the
\JVar-Til'al:: Crimcs (E',c'n:ptlullf ;\.l't, 1()..j.6, ;'l is ior till'

Governor to ckciek U;o·:r..; ;llcstilH1s of bel whicil arise
where a person llch b\:t~IJ ";l'l1telll~ed llllc!cr sn'tioll 3 or
section 4, but in lill' <!ppeal \vhich \Vl' an: now
considering We arC. ~:!i '!sii~(: th;I'L tile appl~llan t \':as not
sentcnced for any ;,d t:OllC in good faith by [lim (ind
that therefore sect.iOi1 -+ has no clpplication whatever.
So far from the ads with \vhic:l he is accused being
done in good faith ,lS ;t member of the Patriotic
Burmese Forces they constitute the leading share in a
beastly and bloody m;tS:-i(J.cre.

The appelbllt Anng I=;ya\v) ;(ccoJ;ding \0 hi-; own
story, went to the viLl:t,~:~ of l\linde-Kyaullgkhon on the
30th of IvIarch 10+5 ill order to colh:ct fUIHb in support
of the revolt against the r:!j':ilJCS'~ anel to helD the forces

"'-. ~ • J.

which had joined the .\llies. It is however clear that
the villagers of l\lindc-Payasll \'.'hich apparently adjoins
Mincle-Kyaungkhon haJ. been concerned in betraying
an escort of persons and robbing them of money only
just previously) and -tile learned Special Judge (who
tried this case with great care and attention and has
written a valuable and well-considered judgment)..
formed the view that l.he appellant Aung Gyaw visited
Minde as a reprisal for the betra('al of. til is group
of persons by the villagGI's of Mind~-Payasu,

Maung Tun Myint (2 D.\iV.), although the story he told
was not altogether believed, has at all e~(\:lts established
that a man named Aung Sein was killed on the 28th or

• 29th March and that he vvitb the deceased bad been
taking a'large sum of cdsh tbroagh a dangerous part of
the countrytand [hat the persons who robbed them of
the cash were fifteen villagers from Minde-PaYflsu
armed \vith dahs. However, much tbe<>d~tail~o£ this
story may be allowed to be discredited, this part of
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tile case' for the clefetltT in dfl"\ ': 1~1 vcS Il'jtll the. ---:- 1947

prosecution story and in lllY \'it:w tk' !L'.u-J!ed Special AUNG" GYAW

Judge was right ilT saying tlLlt .\1\11":' (;\;[\\. \\Tnt Witll TH~. KIXG,

his men to the villagE of ~Iill1k-I>I:·.I:"1 to cnquir(: ROBERTS,

aboLlt these matkrs and to takL i c~;ri;-.als fwm G·1.

villagers.
The enquiry which they llude \'.';l~ :l!nlf);.;t non

existent. It is true that the\' ;L;-.kcd :\11 !\.\'j fl'.\V. 4). ,

where her husband f\hung Pu \\'as, ~lIlcl \LUJI!g Pu was
alleged to have been one of ihl)SC \ ,f ,\ III h,' conduct
they were complaining. Ma Kyi :-,1:,- (lilt silt was
robbed of Rs. 300 herself. Bur- ;,t"'ii li't.'lll her
evidence there is no real corroboralillll \.1' '::. 'l!,~gc~tion

thai an)' proper inn:slig:lti'l\l W:l~ 111 I 't.' ;1\' thesl'

persons \\~ho under the 1"':<ldL:r~hip ol til - .ii,}lCi!;ll1t were

guilty of a~ts of unrestrained ba:;dilry alld culd-hlooded
and treacherous abuse of hospitality and murckr.

They all arrived at tIle house of L\lauog Po Tin
(P.\V. 5). It is evident that a large !lumber of villagers)
about 25 or 30, had been assembled in that house on
the lying pretext that a lecture was to be given to them
by those interested in the new Resistance Movement
to explain the situation. No such lecture \vas given at
all as appears from the evidence. Instead, Aung Gya\v
who had a sword and a revolver-facts deposed to by
Shwe Gy (P.W. 1), Po Tin -(P.W. 5), Tim Daw

.(P.W~ ,9) and Too Din (P.\\'. 7)-and Vlas in
command of five soldiers demanded food and the
women were sent to prepare food, and they did.
prepare food and it was actually given to these persons,
but the appellant evidently contemplated that when ·he·
had enjoyed their hospitality he would participate in
a cold-olooded murder and this is w~1at..was done.

The soldiers were in two groups and they fired their
shots in'to .. the house; they were inflamed by the
language used by the appellant himself. Shwe Ge
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AUNG GYAW

1'.
THE KING.

Ro!ll'.RTS,
q.

(P.\\'. 1) says th;IL t:tt'!J '-':lri~' firl.:c! their \\'ea~iolls into
the house frolll V;IC!l '!, 'm I\LLullg Oi1l1 l\Iaung
(P'\\T, 2) says the sallie dli:l~ ;lild th;lt when they 'fired it
W:lS Eo Al1Ilg Gya\\', ; Ite ;{ppcllant, who said, "You
Minde villagers ha\'e robb,.;c! (l soldier of the Tatmaclaw
and killed him. \tVc will 110\\' and kill all of you." The
use of this language is corrobor,ltl'd by lVIauE.g Po Tin
(P."V. 5) who says, " I aSked llly llcighbours Shwe Ge,
Ma Me Yi and IvLt Ullill lO cou];: meals for tl~e soldiers.
They brought the lll<.;:d:, to lIJy IloLlse later. The
accused and his J11Vll tunk Im.. d:; at my honse. I-laving
finished his meal, 13'0 :\llW~ (;:';lW dre\\' out his sword
and said io l\~) " I will kill yOll villagers to-d"JY." At
that point I r<lll dU\\'il froll1 !he house out of fear."
Maung Thu nl\\' (P.\\'. (Jt says thai l1e re(l~hG-d the
house just after tlIe Dll';t! \\,lS over. The appcHant drew
out the sword and dcchr r.::d

l
"Those present here

must not go anywhere. I will kill all of you. 1I and he
did not S;ty anything more. 'Those in the house
for the most part tried to esc()pe and in so doing
Maung Thu Daw who jumped down from the house got
a rifle-shot wound; and this, I think, shows that the
instant the threatening words were spoken by the
superior officeE of these soldiers they responded to the
suggestion made to them instantaneously by firing their
rifles. Ivlauug Tha Diri (P.VV. 7) also ",jumped down,
and he was not hit with rifle-shot." but sustain~d a
dislocation of the right leg. Po Tin (P.W. 5)
!Uanaged to run away to the jungle at the ~ack of the
house.

it must be noticed that witnesses stated that the
soldiers had between them two rifles. It is also clear
that ove,r twenty.. sbots were fired. If that be so~there

- is' no evidence as to the type of rifle used-it must
stand to reason that. the rifles \vere not crnly loaded'
once but twice or possibly three times, and if this be
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true it _shows that the \\"111 d(.' ;lroceccllngs were carrie:d
out with deliberalioll-tll:tt <,;;!cll fresh succession of
victilrs wcre lilly -:dwt afler \ I,'~rt had beer. a pause on
the part of those ,~l1illy or 1Jll.".( III ttrlkrs and that tllI~Y

reflected on what t:1CY \\"t're dO!1 ~~.

There is no doubt \\,!.,l{l'\'l'r that Ho AUllg Gya\v

was their leader and tha: ii \\'.l~ at his instie-ation that.. ,~

these cri mes were Co 111 m i li cd \ roreo\'cr, even if his
words had not becn spokell Ilis oillis~ion to stop the
soldiers doing what they dill \\'o1l1d amount to an
abetment within thl; mc;ulill.:"; of section 107 of lhe
Penal Code. I melltion Ihis sCl.'oiion because it is
abundantly clear that if \i'<..: ilad any doubt about the
applic~,;bi1ity~ of sed iOI1H-~ () '1'1111011 i 11 ten tion-our
c1iffic~llty could easily be: 1'1.:';. >l \'ed by changing the
convictiop here to one under section 302 read with
section 107. vVe have however no doubt whatever
with regard to the common intention of B~) Aung Gya\\'
with the soldiers who fired the shots and in this
connection we be·:tr in mind the decision in lvlahbub
Shah v. King-ElIlpaor (1) ill which Their Lordships
of the Privy Council pointed out that the inference
of "common intention" within tlw meaning of the
term in section 34 should never be reached unless it is
a necessr.ry inference deducible from the circumstances
of the case.. .

After this shorte;cligression I return to the evidence.
It is clear that \vh.:n the shooting was over the

, appellant Qa~tacked Tha:lt Shin without, however.
actually doing him any injury, and then told his men
th::d the hea-:lman Ind re,lnincd inside the' house, !lond
.Maung Shwe Gc graphically (;llough describes exactly
what lr9.pp~ned : he says, " Bdore t~ jtccused and his
five m~n went into the house from the Ilyanbyin the
accused., tQld his men that the headman had remained

(I) i2 LA, 148.

!iJ47

AUl'IG (iYA\\,
t'.

THE 1,1:'0:(;.

ROllElns,
C-J.
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1947 inside the hOllse. Jllst IIll: 11 one of the solclie,rs firl:<! a
AUS;;--UYAW Sllot at the heaclnu!l Ko i\bung Gyi who ftll dead
THEt~I~G. t·nstantane611sly. ThL' hl';\dman received the 'shot on

':lis abdomen. I did not 1~l1o\V the soldier who fired at
Hom'.lns.

C J. the headman, but he (jred at the headman immediately
when the accused said that tlte headman had remained
behind." It is therefore almnc1anlly clear that it was at
the direct instigation or Aung G;lilW that the soldier in
question f1recl at and killed the headman and that
Aung Gyaw and the person who fired the shot had tile
common intention that 11(; should die as the result of
the rifle-shot wotincl inflided upon him. The murder
of the acting headman Ko Maung Gyi forms the
subject of the first oj the three charges ma&~ against
the appellant. .

The second charge relates to the death of Po Bein.
He is described by his widow Ma Yi (P.W. 3) as a
·simple and honest man and we have no doubt that
her description of him might well be the actual fact,
and no reason whatsoever to suppose that he was
in any way concerned with the events which led to
the complaint against the villagers of Mindt-Payasu.
Po Bein was found by his widow lying dead under a
neelIl tree at the back of Po Tin's house and this

~

evidence is corrobora~ed by other villagers who state
that he \vas killed at the time of thermurd~rs, and in

. particular by MalJng Tha Yin (P.\V. 8) who fouqd him
lying dead with a gun-shot wound on the left shoulder
near the root of the neck. The same w~tness found
Po Kywe lying dead underneath the house of Po Tin

. \Vith a dall-cut wound on the shoulder and a gun-shot
wound on the chest and it is' in connection with
Po Kywe's dl.nth that the remaini'lg charge of murder
was brought.

There can be, in short, no doubt wha4:e~er that so
far from this man Aung Gyaw being a person who W~$



trying to orgal~ize the Resistance ?\'1ovement .::.: t'. ,',

support for it and so far from him beill t; anx!C',,~

to bring io j ustice p~rsons \yho' had impcckd :1",

operations of the Resistance Movement a day or 1\\.','

before (lncl had murdereel his innocent companion, lit
went there rtl the head ':of the 'soldiers (giving orc!t:r,
for meals to -be prepared and geilerally aSSLirll!n;.:

responsibility for the conduct of the expedition) ,nld
as soon, as th\: ;neal w~s over'the scene of hospi ta!ny
We'S allowed !') b~comc the focal point of these bnn;l!
murders I_',lrril:cl out' without discrimination ,:i1tl
resulting in th,: death ot completely innJcent peopk

l'I1'l::r tilt>'.' l..-irt·llt1btances;' so fa.~ from s<l\'inl.: t>:IL. - \'"

tllt: apt',,;-iI,lJlt .l,';.ed i!,l ~ood faith we think t!lili ,ill

learned Sp'.:C\;\l Jud.~,c: :lrrived at the right cle-.:ision :titl'f

...:areiul. c0I1sicl.;;:ration and the sentence of death p<l~st:d

upon the appellant w~s the 'only Olle possible unde!' the
circun1:5tances. and we have no hesitation whatever In
confirmin.g b )tll the convidion and the sentenCt' ,11
death.

14~7l
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BLl,(,DEl', (-1 entirely agree.
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